


Welcome to a whole new world of microcomputing. 
Here at last is a microcomputer with all the speed and 
power that you have wished for . The MC6809 is an 
exciting new concept in microprocessors that fills the 
gap between 8 - and 16-bit machines. It provides the 
power of 16-bit instructions with the economy of 
8-bit architecture. 

The MC6809 has more addressing modes than any 
other 8-bit processor. It has powerfu I 16-bit instruc 
tions, and a highly efficient internal architecture with 
16-bit data paths. It is easily the most powerful, most 
software efficient, and the fastest 8-bit general pur
pose microprocessor ever. 

DI 
IA Accumulators 

I)X-lndex Register 

I V-tndex Register j 
~=========~ Pointer RegJstersI u-user Stack Pointer I 
[ S-Hardware Stack Pointer I 

Program CounterPC 

I DP Direct Page Register 

Ice Condition Code Register 

The greatest impact of the Motorola MC6809 
undoubtedly will be software related . Ten pow
erful addressing modes with 24 indexing sub· 
modes, 16-bit instructions and the consistent 
instruction set stimulate the use of modern pro 
gramming techniques. Such as structured pro 
gramming, position independent code, re 
entrancy, recursion and multitasking . 

A memory management system with extended 
addressing designed into the bus system controls 
up to 256K bytes of RAM memory. The dyna 
mic memory allocation system, which is part of 
the multitasking DOS, al locates available 
memory in as small as 4K blocks. 

The MC6809 system is the only 8-bit processor 
designed for the efficient handling of high-level 
languages. New addressing modes, a consistant 
instruction set and easy data manipulation on 
stacks allows the efficient execution of block 
structured high-level code as generated by a 
compiler like PASCAL. 

MP-09 Processor Card ..... . .......$ 195.00 


68/09 Computer w/48K ...........$1,500.00 
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Model Z·2D Syalom Two 
One or lwo disks Dual disk 

Up to 512K of RAM / ROM Up to 512K or RAM/ ROM Up lo 512K of RAM / ROM 
Up to 184K of disk Up to 184K ol disk 

Fill your co puter needs 

with the industry's 


most professional microcomputers 


Model Z·2 

# 1 IN RELIABILITY 

When you choose Cromemco you 
get not only the industry's finest 
microcomputers but also the indus
try 's widest microcomputer selec
tion . 

What's more, you get a computer 
from the manufacturer that compu
ter dealers rate # 1 in product re
liability.· 

Your range of choice includes 
our advanced System Three with 
up to four 811 disk drives. Or choose 
from the System Two and Z-20 with 
5" drives. Then for ROM-based work 
there's the Z2. Each of these com
puters further offers up to V2 mega
byte of RAM (or ROM). 

We say these are the industry's 
most professional microcomputers 
because they have outstand ing fea
tures like these : 

• Z-80 A 	 microprocessor - oper
ates at 250 nano second cycle 
time - nearly twice the speed of 
most others. 

·Rated in The 1977 Computer Store 
Survey by Image Resources, Westlake 
VIiiage , CA. 

Up to 512 kilobytes of RAM and 
1 megabyte of disk storage 

/ 

System Throe 
Two 10 lour disks 

Up lo 512K of RAM/ROM 
Up 10 I megabyte of disk 

• 30-amp power supply  more 
than adequate for your most 
demanding application. 

• 21 card slots to allow for un
paralleled system expansion us
ing industry-standard S-100 
cards. 

• S-100 bus  don't overlook how 
important this is. It has the in
dustry's widest support and Cro
memco has professionally imple
mented it in a fully-shielded 
design. 

• 	 Cromemco card support of more 
than a dozen circuit cards for 
process control, business sys
tems, and data acquisition in
cluding cards for A-D and D-A 
conversion, for interfacing daisy· 
wheel or dot-matrix printers, even 
a card for programming PROMs. 

• 	 The industry's most professional 
software support, including 
COBOL, FORTRAN IV, RATFOR, 
16K Disk-Extended BASIC, Z-80 
Macro Assembler, Cromemco 
Multi-User BASIC, Data Base 
Management System, Word Proc
essing System - and more com
ing. 

• 	 Rugged, professional all-metal 
construction for rack (or bench 
or floor cabinet) mounting. Cabi
nets available. 

FOR TODAY AND TOMORROW 
Cromemco computers will meet 

your needs now and in the future 
because of their unquestioned tech
nical leadership, professionalism 
and enormous expandability. 

See them today at your dealer. 
There's no substitute for getting 

the best. 

Cromemco 
in co po ated 
Specialists in computers and peripherals 
280 BERNARDO AVE., MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA 94040 • (415) 964-7400 
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Here's how you can be fully computerized 

for so much less than you thought 


BUSINESS - EDUCATION - ENGINEERING - MANUFACTURING 

We are pleased to announce the first 
professional time-sharing system in the 
microcomputer field. 

Naturally, it's from Cromemco. 
This new multi-user system will do 

all of the tasks you usually associate with 
much more expensive time-sharing com
puters. Yet it's priced at an almost un
believably low figure. 

Look at these features: 
• 	 You can have up to 7 terminals plus 

a fast, 132-column line printer 
• 	 You can have a large system RAM 

memory that's expandable to 1h 
megabyte using the Bank Select 
feature 

• 	 Each user has an independent bank 
of RAM 

• 	 You can have floppy disk storage of 
up to 1 megabyte 

• 	 You have confidentiality between 
most stations 

• 	 And, make no mistake, the system 
is fast and powerful. You'll want to 
try its fast execution time yourself. 

PROGRAMMERS LOVE OUR BASIC 
This new system is based on Cro

memco's we ll -known System Three 
Computer and our new Multi-User 
BASIC software package. 

Programmers tell us that Cromemco 
Multi-User BASIC is the best in the field. 
Here are some of its attractions: 
• 	 You can use long variable names 

and labels up to 31 characters long 
- names like "material on order" 
or "calculate speed reduction." 

• 	 You get many unusual and helpful 
commands that simplify programs 
and execution - commands such as 
PROTECT, LIST VARIABLES, NOLIST, 
and many more. 

• 	 No round-off error in financial work 
(because our BASIC uses binary
coded decimal rather than binary 
operation). And we've still been able 
to make it FAST. 

• 	 Terminals and printer are interrupt
driven - no additional overhead 
until key is pressed. 

• 	 The conveniences in this Multi-User 
BASIC make it much easier to write 
your own application software. 

• 	 A line editor simplifies changes. 
BENCHMARK IT - NOW 

In the final analysis, the thing to do 
is see this beautiful new system at your 
dealer. See its rugged professional qual
ity. Eval uate it. Benchmark it for speed 
with your own routine (you'll be agree
ably surprised, we guarantee you). 

Find out, too, about Cromemco's rep
utation for quality and engineering. 

Look into it now because you can 
have the capabilities of a fully compu
terized operation much quicker and for 
much less than you ever thought. 

r:.1 ~.~!.~!~~.~ L::I 280 BERNARDO AVE., MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA 94040 • (415) 964-7400 
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Th people interested in just welting th ir The "wraparound" queue ca n save you 
et in Lhe field of microcomput r are time during input and output operations on 

usually nol looking for a v ry big y tern . A your compu ter. W D Maurer explains howI"ThisEt'TE 

Thi s issue's theme is provided by 
an article on various ca rtographic 
projections by William Johnston. 
To emphasize this theme of map
ping terrain with computer models, 
Robert Tinney's painting "Beneath 
The Grid" shows a landscape with 
a superimposed grid of lumines
cent white lines as might be pro
jected in the mind's eye by an ap
propriate graph ic output dev ice. 

Microcomputers allow the quick and a y 
performance of operations that take an x
temely long time lo perform by hand One 
of these operations is drawing maps from 
accumulated tab les of data . William 
John ston describes the simple programs 
u d to produce Computer Generated Maps. 

page 10 

A data tablet is a graphica l input device 

that enables you Lo ent r visual images into 
your computer. Richard Blum has a program 
for Representing Three-Dimensional Ob
jects in Your Comput er. page 14 

I f you need to communicate digital infor

mat ion from one point to another through 
an e lec trically noisy environment. then op
tical communicat ions may be one solution. 
If you are going lo commun icate over long 
distances or at high speeds, then a laser may 
be the best choice fo r a l ight source. This 
month Steve Ciarcia explains how Lo Com
municate on a light Beam. page 32 

sing le board comput r i often a good first 
experienc Th Ohio Scientific Superbourd 
11 is one singl board omputer which has 
0 111e int re ting capabi li ties. Find out what 

Ch ri s Morgan thinks about The Superboard 
It. page 50 

Flexible video displays have be n made 
possib le by specia l display con trollers Bob 
Haas describes four devices from different 
manufacturers and tells how he used a 
specific video di sp lay controller in a suc
cessfu l construction proj cl You ca n learn 

more about these single integrated cir u i l 
marvels in Single Chip Video Controller. 

page 52 

If you do not have documentation for a 
machine language program, it is almost im
possib le to determine how the program 

works. Bob Lentz describes a 6800 
Disassembler that he wrote for his SwTPC 
6800 system. page 104 

Possession of an Integer ari lhmetic 
language does not prec lude the wril!ng of 
intricate programs involving t rigonom tric 

functions. David J Bea rd describes how he 
used an integer BAS IC to deve lop naviga
tion routines for Spacewar in Tiny BASIC. 

page 110 

The most prevalent form of output from a 
personal computer seems to be a video 
display. Therefore. the erious hobbyist 
shou ld be aware of the number of different 
video display contro ll ers that are avai lable. 
Chris Tennant looked at th Int I 8275 video 
disp lay contro ller and l iked what he saw. In 
his article he describes a video interface us
ing The Intel 8275 CRT Controller. page 130 

In part 2 of Smart Memory, Randy Smith 

presents a series of black box diagrams to 
describe the workings of an associat ive 
memory. page 150 

the queue works and how to imp lement it on 

8080 computer sys tems in Simultaneous In
put and Output for Your 8080. page 164 

Last month Len Gorney described how to 
implement a queue on a computer. This 
month he talks about real life queues and 

how the science of Queuing Theory can be 
applied. page 176 

The CORD IC algorithm is a venerab le and 
efficien t method for ca lculating trigono
metric functions. John A Ba ll gives some 
practical suggestions to experimenters in 

Trigonometry in Two Easy Black Boxes. Find 
out how you can stream l ine your number 
cru nching w ith CORD IC. page 184 

Good programming techniques are vital 
in personal computi ng as we ll as in comput
ing in general. Author Delmer D Hinrichs, 

using tic-tac-toe as an example. describes 
the strategies of the game programmer in 
Tic-Tac-Toe: A Programming Exercise. 

page 196 

Ralph Stirli ng describes how to turn a 
motorized wire wrap tool into a motorized 
unwrapping too l in The Hobby Unwrap. 

page 218 

For owners of Signetics 2650 based com

puter systems, Edward R Teja and Gary 
Gonnella have provided a useful dis
assembler program to help make sense of 
those hexadecima l ma chine language list
ings. Read A Mini-Disassembler for the 
26SO. page 233 

I f your microcomputer lacks an assem
b ler or high level language, it wi l l be 
necessary to hand assemb le al l of your pro
grams. To do this quickly and accurately it 
is a good idea to develop a consistent 

routine. Erich Pfeiffer describes a useful 
technique in Aids for Hand Assembling Pro
grams. page 238 
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Screen p1tt 	 a i play System 


r ,.From 11 umb" To " 
Screensplitter is a video module designed for 

many levels of use-from the "dumb terminal" 
c,onflguration to a page-oriented document 
processor to a multiple-process display sys
tem. 

As a terminal, Screensplltter offers up to 40 
lines of BS characters, more than twice the 
number of visible characters than other 
systems in its price range. 

As a document processor, it gives you single 
keystroke control over character, word, line, 
and page level alterations such as insertion or 
deletion. And a powerful new unit of area- the 
window-allows you to move blocks of text 
around or redimenslon paragraphs dynamical
ly; again, all at the touch of a finger. Indention, 
justification and pagination are standard and 
tr~n.sportability is guaranteed with our CP / 
M•• interface. 

As a multiple-process display system, Screen
splltter places the raw power of the Window 
Package at your control. You can create any 
number of "subscreens", each a log ically 
distinct 1/0 region with its own cursor, scroll 
control. reverse video. optional frame and 
many, many more features. Plotting and bar
charting are a snap and you can even define 
your own character set to personal ize your 
display. 
-ll- CP/M lee crademark of Olglc a l Raeearch. Inc. 

Prof a lan11lly D ign d 
There was only one design goal in the develop

ment of the Screensplitter: to provide a large 
rock-solid display that could accommodate 
d iverse applications without sacrificing exten
sibility or compatibility. We not-so-modestly say 
that we have outdone ourselves. .Just look at 
these features and compare them with other 
video systems available today: 

40 lines of BS characters per line. 
• 	 1 ,024 words of onboard intelligence that 

manages your displayed data. 
a selection of esthetically designed fonts. 
including APL. 
multiple subscreen control. 
a page-oriented document processor that 
boasts dynamic redimensioning and move
ment of text blocks. 

• 	 ultra-fast display control. 
a character generator that is changeable 
and offers intrinsically winking characters 
that can be set to wink by scan line. 

• 	 4,09S words of static display memory. 
interfaces for CP/M and North Star DOS. 

• 	 a dedicated crystal for guaranteed display 
stability. 

• 	 composite and direct-drive video output. 
• 	 S-1 DO compatibility. 


full buffering on all buss lines. 

• 	 1 40 page user's manual. 


immediate avai lability. 


Micro Diversions, Inc. 8455-D yea Road Vienna, Virginia 22180 (7 0 3 ) 827-0888 
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Don't Forget the Hardware ... 

by Carl Helmers 

W ith respect to manu factured products for the smal l computer 
user, we live in a time of pl enty. There are at least 20 to 30 different 
manufactured or kit vers ions of complete personal computer systems, 
many featuring numerous mode ls and sets of options. The hardwa re of 
these computers is comp lete, and in the bet ter brands comes with am
p le documentation of the system's internal s. The ~ystems software 
comes in variou s stages of com pleteness and usefulness as a software 
development tool to satisfy particular personal computer users' needs. 

M any readers, like myself, may tend to hesita te at the thought of ex
periments whi ch involve building hardware to couple with appropriate 
software, in order to accompli sh an application. But what is the 
mystery of peripheral hardware? 

In thi s era of integrated c ircuits, standard logic leve ls, and a wealth 
of so lid state parts, even the most hesitant software addict can, with a 
small amount of effort, create custom hardware for personal app l ica 
t ions by the simple act of wiring. I come from a software oriented 
background, and use programs in p lace of dedicated hardware 
wherever possib le. But when I want to use my prog ram to turn the 
lamps on and off in my hous.e, in response to voice inputs, I 
"somehow" have to make my computer ta lk to 110 VAC 60 Hz . There 
is no way that my software can switch several amperes without some 
assistance. 

One al ternative means to accomplish this goa l is to purchase one of 
several fai rl y elaborate AC wir ing contro l interfaces which are coming 
on the market. But, if you wan t to lea rn about hardware and the 
simplici ty of interfaci ng, you ca n make a simple evening's project of 
wiring several optically isolated so lid sta te relays to a parallel output 
port for your computer. The ease of interfacing is phenomena l. 

I re'cently purchased several solid
state relays (see photo 1) from a local 
electronics par ts distributor. This hybr id 
rel ay takes a standard TTL (transistor
transistor log ic) signal of 5 V as its inpu t, 
the same kind of a signal which is sup
plied by any typical computer's TTL 
outpu t por t lines. It is optically iso lated, 
so there is no direct electrical connec
tion to the computer. Short of dropping 
a sc rewdrive r across the 110 VAC lines, 
there is no chance of errant 110 VAC 
entering the back side of your computer. 

Text cont inued on page 723 

Pho to 1. At $12.80 (quanti ty one] from an electronics distributor, op
tically isolated sol id-state relays like this open up a whole world of 
practical personal computing experiments around the home. 
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" I own a fast-growing business and before I 
bought my computer system I put in a lot of late 
hours keeping up with my accounting and 
Inventory control. Now the computer does my 
number crunching quickly. so I hove time ofter 
hours to hove some fun with the system. My son 
and I started out ploying Star Trek on the system. 
and now we're learning to ploy chess. 

"When I was shopping around for my system. 
the guys in the computer stores demonstrated all 
the unique features of the minifloppy. I've got to 
admit that at first I didn't really understand all the 
technical details. But now that I use the system 
every day. I really appreciate the minifloppy's fast 
random access and data transfer. I like the 
reliability. too. 

' 'I'm glad I went with Shugart drives. Look. 
when you lay out your own money for a system. 
you want dependable performance and good 
value. Do what I did . Ask for the system with the 
mlnifloppy." 

Shugart Associates 
435 Oakmead Parkway. Sunnyvale. California 94086 

See opposite page for list of manufacturers featuring Shugart's minifloppy in their systems. 
TM mlni11oppy ls o registered trade mark ot Shugart Associates 
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KUDOS FOR ITHACA 

have rece ntl y had the pleasure o f 
do ing business IVith a company wh ich 
deserves recognition . I ordered a 16 K 
byte expansion kit from Ithaca Audio 
and instal led it in my TRS-80 expansion 
interface box. Ove r several months I 
d iscove red that most o f the time it 
didn 't work. I also discovered that this 
wa's a design problem with the Rad io 
Shack expansion interface, not the 
memory. 

Radio Sh ack was not he lp fu l. After 
all , I had installed add itional memory 
not purchased through Radio Shack. 
I called Ith aca Audio, expecting a 
similar reaction. On the contrary ! 
They knew abou t the various problems 
with the inte rface expansion box and 
offe re d the following free aid : 

• 	 a replacement set of eight NEC 
memories which require less fre· 
quen t refresh signals. 

• 	 Should this fai l, I would sen d 
them my expansion interface box 
and both sets of memory. They 
would return the interface in 
work ing order. 

• 	 If the new mem ory did work, I 

would then return the o riginal 

set. 


The NEC memory worked fine. All 
problems were sol ved. Now I know that 
when Ithaca Audio guarantees tha t their 
upgrade kit will work, th ey mean it. 

Al Baker 

2327 S Westm inster St 


Wheaton IL 60187 


COMMENTS ON COMPUTER 

ASSISTED INSTRUCT ION 


I appreciated the articles by Davidson, 

Gerhold, and Kheriaty (November 1978 

BYTE) and by Gerhold (December 1978 

BYTE) rel a ting to comp uter assisted 

instruction (CA I) on microcomputers. 

The discussion on what cons t itutes good 

and bad CAI cou rsewa re was helpfu l, 

and the description of Pl LOT software 

they are using was also informative. 

I am pleased to learn o f work be in g done 

in the area of CAI on microcomputers, 

for my experien ce suggests it can be a 

very use ful teaching tool. 


One concern I have is th at the micro
computer system described in these 
articles does not incl ude the capabi li ty 
to prepare courseware on the small com 
puter system . The approach taken by 
the authors to prepare and test course· 
ware on a larger computer system, a nd 
then to use that courseware with micro· 
computers, has merit for their situation 
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where the larger machine is readily ava il
able. However, many persons do not 
have access to such systems. Moreover, 
cou rse object ives change ra ther fre
quently and ind ividua l teachers will 
p refe r to present materia ls differently. It 
seems to me the small computer system 
shoul d permi t th e teachers to write, test, 
and ed it the courseware without be in g 
dependent on a large computer. This 
might poss ibly genera te lo w qu ality 
courseware, but I fee l many teachers 
could make good coursewa re who wou ld 
not do so if a large (and probably less 
access ibl e) compute r were required. 
Peop le with experience in CAI could be 
of great assistance by pu blishing gu ide· 
li nes for writing good courseware along 
with methods of de termining its q uali ty. 

Professo r Ge rho ld presents a strong 
case for the use of Pl LOT instead of 
other languages for CA I; howeve r, good 
cou rseware ca n be pre pared usin g BAS IC 
or oth er languages if that is all th a t is 
available to a particular user. I am using 
North Star BAS IC an d a Horizon 11 
com puter with 32 K bytes of program· 
mab le memory for computer aided 
instruction in soil physics a t Ok lahom a 
State University. Three BASIC programs 
were developed here to enter and ed it 
courscware, process the courseware and 
in te rac t with stud en ts and store their 
res ponses, and analyze studen t respo nses. 
The system is capable of performing 
complex matches of the kind described 
by Mr Gerhold (December 1978 BYTE, 
page 125 ) in one to five seconds, as well 
as jumping to specific parts of the course
ware depending upon the student's 
responses lo p rev ious questions. More· 
over it is very easy to crea te and edit 
courseware once the teacher has planned 
the material to be presented. 

I hope to see more artic les in BYTE 
relating to compu ter aided instruc tion 
on microcomputers. I would app recia te 
articles on software (s uch as Pl LOT), 
softwa re and hardware requ ired for pre
par in g goo d cou rseware, methods of 
assessing the qua lity of courseware, and 
low cost video termi n als with special 
fea tu res needed in ins truction such as 
graphics, subscripts, and superscripts. 

Asst Prof David L Nofziger 

Oklahoma State University 


Stillwater OK 74074 


PASCAL COSTS ADD UP 

would li ke to respond to BYTEs 
comment on " Pascal Critique and a 
Comment," by J O ' Lough lin (December 
1978 BYT E, page 179). I feel that the 
UCSD Pascal system is not an affordable 
implem en ta tion of Pascal. Although the 
software costs "only" $200, you need 
56 K bytes of programmable memory to 
use it productively ($800). plu s 8 inch 
Hoppy di sk ($1000), and a terminal with 
cursor control {$1000). Add this to a 
$1000 mainframe and thi s "affo rdab le" 
system costs $4000. Compare th is to a 
$6 00 T RS-80! Sure, Pascal is more read 
abl e than BASIC , bu t there are other con-

Text continued on page 223 
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Huntsville, AL 
Phoenix, AZ 
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Belmont, CA 
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(415) 828·B090 
(415) 233·5010 
(415) 53B·8080 
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(213) 449·3205 
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f415) 546-1592 
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(305) 566·0776 
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(808) 521 -8002 
(312) 255-648B 
(312) 964·7762 
(312) 949-1300 

(312) 967-1714 

(312) 422-8080 

(309) 688·6252 
(913) 492-8882 

(502) 425·830B 
(301) 94B·7676 
(616) 942-2931 

(313) 356-8111 

(612) 8B4·1474 
(417) 883· 7085 

(603) 8B9·5238 
(609) 795·5900 
(201) 845-9303 

(201) 539-4077 

(716) 836-6511 

(607) 277-4B88 
(516) 742·2262 
(704) 536·B500 
(216) 461·1200 
(614) 88B-2215 

15031 620-6170 

(717) 763·1116 
(51 2) 452-5701 

(214) 363·2223 

South West Houston, TX (713) 977·0909 

Houston Bay Area, TX (713) 4B8-8153 

Seit Lake City, UT (B011 364-4416 

Tyson·s Corners, VA 1703) 893·0424 
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Adelaide, Austral ia Call Directory I nformatlon 

Brisbane, Australia 07 221 9777 

Perth, Austral ia Call Directory Information 

Sydney, NSW Australia 29-3753 
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Burlington, Canada Call Directory Information 

Toronto, Canada Call Di rectory Information 

Winnipeg, Canada (204) 772-9519 
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If the truth is that you wont a 
compuler . .. lnen we won\ lo be your 
computer store. 

We 're Co mputerlond, the # 1 
computer store chain in the U.S. What's 
meoningful about that foci is, that 
Compulerlond hos been chosen by more 
people os having what they 've been 
looki ng for. And, since you "re looking, let 
us tell you what you ' ll find, when you visit 
a Computerlond store. 

You ' ll fi nd a product line that 's 
continually evoluoted to provide you with 
the widest and best selection in qual ity, 
brand name microcomputers anywhere. 
You'll find on enthusiastic a nd 
knowledgeable staff able to interpret all 
the equipment specifications, in terms of 
how they apply to you, and in a way 
you ' ll unde rstond. You ' ll find demonstration 
areas where you con get a firsthand 
experience of runn ing a computer yourself . 

CllPUTEBS 

nl BUSlllESS 


You ' ll fi nd educotionol materials lo give 
you o total insight into the world of 
microcomputers. 

You 'II find a fully equipped service 
deportment to prov ide whatever assistance 
is req ui red lo keep your computer runn ing 
in top-notch condition. You 'll find com puter 
user 's clubs lo ioin , where you con shore 
ideas with people as en thusiasti c as 
yourself. And, with each new visit, you ' ll 
find excitement- from the people you deol 
with , the equipment they offer, and from 
your own ever-growing personal 
involvement . 

Enoug h about us. How about what 
compute rs do. To attempt to describe all 
the things your computer might do, would 
be to describe your imagination . So 
instead, we' ll briefly list some of the many 
things for which sma ll computers ore 
already being used. 

In business, the advent of the 
versatile ond compact microcomputer hos 
pu t the benefits of computi ng within reach 
of sma ll companies. W ith systems starting 
o t less than $6000, the businessman con 

CllPUTEBS 

FIR THE HIME 


computerize things like accounting, 
inventory control , record keeping, word 
processing and more. The net result is the 
reduction of administra tive overhead a nd 
the improvement of efficiency which allows 
the business to be managed more 
effectively. 

In the home, a computer con be used 
fo r personal b udget ing , tracking the stock 
market, eva lua ting investment opportuni ties, 
controll ing heating lo conserve energy, 
running security alarm systems, a utomating 
the garden's watering, storing recipes, 
designing challeng ing games, tutoring the 
children ... and the list goes on. 

In industry, the basic applications ore 
in engi neering development, process 
control, a nd scientific a nd ana lytical work. 
Users of microcomputers in industry 
have found them lo be reliable, cosl
eHective tools wh ich provide comput ing 
capabili ty to many who would otherwise 
have lo wait for time on a big computer, 
o r work with no computer o f all. 

And now we come to you, which leads 
us rig ht bock lo where we started: If you 
want a computer, then we want to be 
your computer store. 

Whether you wa nt a computer fo r the 
home, business or indust ry, come to 
Computerland fi rst . We"11 make it easy for 
you lo own your first co mputer. Because, 
simply put, we rea lly wont you r business. 
When you come right down lo it, that's 
what makes us #1 . 

Computerland Corp. Computerland Europe 
14400 Catalina St. Europa Tenassen 
San Leandro, CA 945n B Rue Jean EngllngCompule1Land® 
(415) 895-9363 Dommeldange, Luxembourg 
Franchise Opportunities Worldwide. WE KNOW SMALL COMPUTERS Phone 43 29 05 Telex 2423 
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William D Johnston 
1808 Pomona Dr 
las Cruces NM 88001 

Cartograp hy, the art of mapmaking, 
originated in ancient times. IL came of age 
in 1538 when Gerhard Mercator revolution
ized the science with the introduction of the 
first modern mathematicall y derived map 
projections. Those projections, which bear 
his name, have stood the test of four and a 
half centuries, and to th is day re of great 
value in a wide variety of app lications . Many 
of the world 's most fa mous ca rtographers 
lived, worked, and made great theoretical 
contributions more than 200 yea rs go. The 
names of Lambert, Mollweide, Lagrange, 
Gauss, and others will ring fa mili ar Lo even 
the casual user of maps. 

Whil e Lh ese men all had bril lianL minds, 
they shared an extraordinary handica p: that 
which they could conceive in theory they 
could put in practice onl y through eno rmous 
labor in manual computation. The construc
tion of maps through mathematical projec
tions begins with sets of geographical coordi
nates which define the boundaries of the 
areas to be mapped. These coordinates are 
manipul ated with appropriaLe maLhematical 
procedures to convert the geographi cal daLa 
to map coordinates, and these fina l numeric 
figures arc used Lo draw the maps. In prac
tice, accurate maps require defining literal ly 
tens of thousands, and freq uentl y hundreds 
of thousands - or even mi llions - of refer
ence poin ts. 

About the Author: 

William D Johnston has worked In the fields of mathematics and 
computer systems since 7 962. For the past ten years his professional 
position has been that of senior mathematician with primary responsi
bilities in computer graphics, user executives, and data reduction soft
ware for missile flight analysis. He built his first computer circuits 
(blna1y counters, ring counters, and half-adders) using vacuum tubes in 
7 959, the same year he received his amateur radio license. 

Johnston has had articles in Sky and Telescope, Radio Communica
tion, Ham Radio, QST, CQ, Ham Radio Hori zons, RTTY Journal, and 
other technical publications. 

M 
' 

ll is no wonder Lhat until recent times, 
these eminent scienti LS wasted years of the ir 
lives arduously computing complex mathe
matica l conversions by hand. As recently as 
20 years ago, it was still standard proced ure 
in many government and privaLe mapping 
agencies to create maps using nothing better 
than lables of precomputed conversion 
factors, between whose entries interpolation 
was required . The tables th emse lves had 
been computed manually, wi th th e assistance 
of slide rules or mechanical calculators, at 
best. Over the years, ca rtographers frequently 
poinLed out the need for various types of 
maps, and even developed th e procedures fo r 
making them, but the manpower simply 
wasn't avai lable to execute Lhe task. 

Now wi th the power of the microcom
puLer, Lhe rankest ama teur can produce in 
minutes what might have taken MercaLOr or 
Lambe rt many years to accomp lish. Not 
only can the mathematical computations be 
ca rried out on the microcomputer, but with 
a suitable graphics devi ce Lhe map itself can 
be drawn in fin al form. The practical app li
cations are limitless. Such diverse fields as 
econom ic sector map ping for bus iness, 
generating map overlays for direct recep
tio n of weather satel li te photos in the 
home, aeronauti cal and maritime navigation, 
OSCAR sate llite tracking for com mun ica
tions, LOpographic mapping, and celestial 
maps for astron omy are just a few of the 
many worthwhile applications. 

For Space War fans, a vivid video graphics 
presen ta ti on of the changing Earth as seen 
from an orbiti ng spacecraft can add excite
ment Lo the game as battle rage over Ant
arctica, then shift to high above Europe, or 
wherever the Captain takes his ship. A whole 
new dimension can be ad ded to such games 
as Bauleship, when the combaLants have the 
enLire Pacific Ocean with all of its is lands 
and atoll in which to maneuver, plan tactics, 
and Lry to outwit th e enemy. 

Classifications of Maps 

The kinds of maps thaL you might gener
ale on your own personal computer wil l 
depend upon the intended use, but, broadly 
speaking, map projections fa ll into two gen
eral categories: mathematical projections 
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an d perspective (or geometric) projections. 
Mathema ti cal projections arc defi ned by a 
mathematical function or procedure which 
will preserve or enhance the characteristics 
most important in the map's app lication. 
The Mercator map is a class ic example of the 
mathematical projection. 

Perspective projections arc very much like 
perspective engineering draw ings, which 
come un der th e category of perspective 
geometry. They are defined by, and may be 
created thro ugh, geometr ic construction . 
(Perspective projections may also be de
scribed math ematically, but the conve1·sc is 
not true. Projections classified as mathemat
ical cannot be defined geometrical ly.) A map 
made of the visible surface of th e Earth, 
exactly as it appears from an orbiting space
craft, is a perspective projec ti on. The map 
outl ine overlays placed on weather satel lite 
photos are common examples of this type of 
project ion. 

Ideally , a map shou ld portray the Earth 
a it actually is, preserving both the shapes 
and the relative sizes of the areas being 
mapped. Distances throughout the map 
shou ld be at a constant rat io to the actual 
distances on the Earth. For navigation and 
radio communication purposes , it wou ld be 
convenient to have great circles on lhe 
surface of the Earth (which define the 
shortest distance between any two points) 
to appear as straigh t li nes on lhe map. 

Unfortunate ly, since the Earth is a 
sphere and maps are, of necessity, flat, it 
is impossible to incorporate all of these 
features into a single projection . Conse
quen tl y, th e various map projections arc 
compromises el ected to min imi ze the 
various distortions whi le enhancing o th er 
features , depend ing upo n the particulM 
app lication that the map is to be used for. 

Any map which preserves the re/alive 
sizes o f the areas portrayed is ca lled an 
equal-area projection. Any map which 
prese rves the shapes of the areas port.rayed 
is said to be a conformal project ion. 1n 
practice, if the error is no more than one 
or two percent, the map is co nsidered to 
have met th e requirements. A given map 
may be ci thcr conformal or equal-area, or 
it may be both, or it may be neither. 

Hardware 

The creation of maps by comp uter is 
exceedingly simple. The only hardware 
necessary is the computer itse lf, along 
with some type of graphics device. The 
graph ics equipment may be a video display, 
or an X, Y pen plotter. If you are pr imarily 
interested in printed maps, th en obviously 
a pen plo tter {or a video disp lay with hard 

START 

OB TAIN COORDINATES OF 
REFERENCE POINT ANO 
TYPE OF PROJEC T ION 
TO BE DONE 

COMPUTE NECESSARY 
SCALE FACTORS, BASED 
ON THE REFERENCE POINT 
AND THE MAP SIZE 

GET A PAIR OF 
GEOGRAPHIC COORDINATES 
FROM THE DATA BASE 

DATA BASE 

RAW GEOGRAPHIC 
COORDINATES 
DEFINING AREAS 
TO BE MAPPED 

CALL APPROPRIATE 
SUBROUTINE TO CONVERT 
GEOGRAPHIC COORDINATES 
TO MAP COORDINATES 

PLOT THE CONVERTED 

DATA ON THE 

GRAPH I CS DEVICE 


NO 

Figure 7: Flowchart of the 
basic procedure used to 
generate any map with a

STOP 
computer. 

copy attachment) woulcl be yo u1· best 
cho ice. If, on the o th er hand, your firs t 
interest is in fast-changing map for games, 
then " good video graphics display alone 
wou ld serve quite well. Some dot matrix 
pl o tters can produce sa ti sfac tory maps, 
though often <il a sacr ifice in memory or 
mass storage 1/0 (input/o utput ) time. 

Map Generation Algorithms 

One of Lhe most appealing aspects of 
mapmaking by computer is the simpl icity 
of the software. Figure 1 shows a flowchart 
of the funclamen tal proccdu re used to gen
erate any map. The alg01· ithm consists of a 
data base o f raw geograph ic coordi nates and 
a mathematical conversion procedure . Given 
a reference point (a point of projection or a 
set of mapp ing limi ts ), the program loops 
through the conversion procedure, convert
ing one pair of geographic coo1·di nates to 
map coordi nates each time, un ti l the data 
base is exhausted. As each pair of map coor
di nates is computed, the in fo rmation is used 
to draw th at element of th e map. If the pro
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gram is to have the abi lity to ge nerate several 
differe nt pro jections, each projection con
version procedure can be written as a sub
routi ne, and the appropriate subrouti ne 
would then be ca ll ed at that point in the 
loop. 

Most of the common projections, as we 
wil l sec by the examples later, are defined 
by relative ly simple mathematical equations. 
More often than not, the mathematical com
putations for a given conversion require no 
more than two to six statements in a BAS IC 
program. 

Data Base Requirements 

As mentioned earlier, the data base con
sists of sets of geographic coordinates which 
describe the areas to be mapped. Si nce the 
map is generated by lines connecting the 
points, they must occur frequently enough 
to provide the desired reso lution. The 
greate r the resolu tion needed, the more data 
points requ ired, and hence, the larger the 
storage requirements for the data base. 

Of course if you arc map ping the entire 
world, your data base wil l be much larger 
than if you are mappi ng, say, just the Un ited 
States. Furthermore, the resol ution of your 
gr·aph ics device, along with the scale fac tor 
of th e fi ni shed map , sets an upper lim it on 
both the number of data points and the 
angular resolution (that is, the numbe r of 
significant digits) needed in th e data base 
to secure the highest resolution possible with 
that pa rticular device. The maps that accom
pany this article were generated from a data 
base that is far more ex tensive than most 
people wou ld ever need . It consists of ap
proximately 10,000 pa irs of coord inates, 
sufficient to produce a satisfactory world 
map several feel (more than a meter) in 
diameter. The angular reso lution of the 
latitudes and longitudes is 0.0001 radian, 
which is sufficient for maps clown to a sca le 
of 1 : 1,000,000 (ic : on the order of serv ice 
station road maps) . 

The geographic coord inates (lat itudes and 
longitudes) in the data base are almos t uni
versal ly stored in radians. The reason is that 
almost all map projections are computed by 
trigonometric form ul as, and there is no sense 
having to convert the data base from degrees 
to rad ians every time the program is run . 

Data Base Stru cture 

The organ ization of the data base is 
straightforward. Each closed area rep re
sented by a continu us soli d line which 
closes on itself is stored as a block of sequen
ti al coordinates (geograph ica ll y sequen tia l, 
that is). Th e last pair of coord inates in each 

block is the same as the first pa ir in the same 
block, so that the line d rawn on the map wil l 
fu lly close . (Repeating the first pai r of coor
dinates in this manner is not absolutely 
necessary, but it will save headaches later, 
at a very small cost in storage space.) Each 
of these blocks is separated by a flag 
normally a pair of zeroes (ie: a zero for both 
the latitude and the longitude). 

Islands which are so small as to require 
that on ly a dot be drawn for mapping pur
poses are grouped together into a single 
block. The program need know only the 
starting and ending addresses of that block 
so it can instruct the grap hics device to draw 
only dots for these locations, r·ather than 
connecting them with lines. Political bound
ar ies represented by dotted lines are handled 
in th is same manner. 

Th e size of your data base wil l determine 
whether it can be stored in main memory 
along with the program, or whether it will 
have to reside on a mass storage device . 
From the standpoi nt of computing effi
cie ncy, the idea l situation is to have it in 
ma in memory since thi s elim inates a tremen
dous amount of input/output (1/0) time. On 
the other hand, if the graphics device is rela
tive ly slow (as are many pen plotters), the 
lost 1/0 time wi ll be masked by the time the 
computer spends waiting on the plotter, so 
no advantage is gai ned by using memory . 

In cases where fast-c hanging maps are to 
be displayed on video d isplay, programmable 
memory is de fi nite ly the best choice for lo
cati ng the data base . Whe re sufficient main 
memory isn't avai lable for the size of the 
data base in use, the data base can fre
quently be partitioned in such a manner as 
to permit the program to load portions of it 
from mass sto rage into memory at far less 
frequent intervals. 

For certain special applications it has 
even been found advantageous to store data 
bases in read only memory . A number of 
amateur astro nomers, for example, have 
stored the coordinates for the entire Messier 
cata logue of nonstel lar objects, as wel l as 
limited star cata logues, in read on ly memory. 
The coordinates and cata logue numbers are 
used for bo th the real time contro l (poi nting) 
of the telescope, as wel l as for generat ing 
star maps on the video disp lay. Such applica
tions of read on ly memory arc ge nera lly 
limited to cases where the data base occupies 
no more than a few hund red bytes. 

Compiling the Data Base 

You can put together your own data base 
to fit your own particular requi 1·e ments 1 if 
you have a mind to do so. Most I ibrar ies 

Text continued on page 76 
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Howtobuy 

a personal cotnputer. 

Suddenly everyone is talking about personal computers. 
Are you ready for one? The best way to find out is to 
read Apple Computer's "Consumer Guide to Personal 
Computing:' It will answer your Wlanswered questions 
and show you how useful and how much fun personal 
computers can be. And it will help you choose a 
computer that meets your personal needs. 

Who uses personal computers. 
Thousands of people have already discovered the Apple 
computer-businessmen, students, hobbyists. They're 
using their Apples for financial management, complex 
problem solving-and just plain fun. 
You can use your Apple to 
analyze the stock market, 
manage your personal 
finances, control your 
home environment, and 
to invent an unlimited 
number of soW1d and 
action video games. 
That's just the beginning. 

What to look for. 
Once you've Wllocked the 
power of the personal 
computer, you'll be 

using your Apple in ways you never dreamed of. 
That's when the capabilities of the computer you buy 
will real ly coW1t. You don't want to be limited by 
the availability of pre-programmed cartridges. You'll 
want a computer, like Apple, that you can also program 
yourself. You don't want to settle for a black and white 
display. You'll want a computer, like Apple, that can 
tum any color tv into a dazzling array of color graphics.* 
The more you learn about computers, the more your 
imagination will demand. So you'll want a computer 
that can grow with you as your skill and experience 
with computers grows. Apple's the one. 

How to get one. 
The quickest way is 
to get a free copy of 
the Consumer Guide 
to Personal Computing. 
Get yours by calling 
800/538-9696. Or by 
writing us. Then visit 
your local Apple dealer. 
We'll give you his name 
and address when 
you call. 

•Apple II plugs into any st•ndard TV using 
an inexpensive modulator (not included). 
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Representing 


• _hree Dimen ion I Obj ct 


in Your Computer 


Richard Blum 
3 Mohawk Dr 
Westboro MA 01581 

How would you like to make stil l pic
tures "come to life"? Or perhaps draw or 
photograp h objects and then animate them, 
on a video disp lay? You can do it on your 
personal computer with the help of a data 
tablet and the program described herein. 
The program takes images from a data tab let 
and transforms them into a th ree-dimensional 
rep resentation inside a computer. 

Once a three-dimensional rep resentation 
of an object is entered into a computer's 
memory, programs can be used to disp lay 
the object in perspective on a graphical 
video display. The object can be disp layed 
from an infinite variety of perspectives. One 
can look at objects from any des ired view
point an d generate different viewpoints 
rapidly - a capabil ity that is very usefu l 
in an imation. 

Computer Animation 

Animation with co mputers has several 
advantages over traditional animation tech 
niques. First, a computer can draw faster 
than a person . In 16 millimeter films, 24 
frames must be displayed every second. 
Thus a normal animation requires thousands 
of drawings. The speed of the computer can 
save the time required to draw the many 
pictures animation demands. 

Second, a computer can quickly generate 
perspective drawings of objects. Perspective, 
the reduction in size of objects as they move 
fur ther away from the viewer, gives pictures 
three-dimensional realism. Many cartoons do 
not use perspective drawings because of the 
time required to draw them. With the aid of 
computers, this real ism in animation is easily 
achieved. 

Third, compu ters can recreate the effects 
of wide angle or telescopic lenses, and can 
simulate li ghting from any angle. 

With all these effects at their disposa l, 
arti sts have the potential to create rea listic 

and exciting animation. To make computer 
animation available to artists not famil iar 
with comp uter programming, there must be 
tech niqu es which enab le easy entry of visual 
data into the computer. This is made pos
sible by the data tablet. 

The Data Tablet 

The data tablet is a graphica l input device 
that enables the entry of visual images into 
a computer. Just as a keyboard enters alp ha
numeric characters (the elements of text), so 
a data tablet ente rs Iines and points (the 
elements of images). Da ta tablets are now 
commercially avai lable for personal com
puter systems. The Bit Pad™, manufactured 
by Summagraphics, is an example of a high 
quality data tab let availab le for persona l 
comp uters. 

In using the data tablet, a pen shaped 
sty lus is moved over a flat electromagnet
ically sensitive board . The pen's position 
over the board is mon itored by a contro ller 
which relays information to a computer. 
In th is way it is possib le to "draw" images 
directly into a computer's memory. 

The tab let board is 11 inches square. 
Each point on the board represents a value 
in an X,Y coordinate system . Reso lu tion is 
good , distinguishing as many as ten points 
per mil limeter. There are three modes of 
operation. Data can be sent to the computer 
continuously, continuously whi le the stylus 
is touching the board, or at distinct mo· 
ments whi le the stylus is touching the board. 

Even if you are not interested in anima
tion, you may sti ll find it useful to manipu
late images using a comp uter. A space game 
enthusiast could enter pictures of starships 
and then display them during the game. The 
homeowner needing to do some interior 
decoration could enter photographs of a 
room interior an d furniture. Then different 
furniture ari·angements could be viewed. 
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Now you can put your S-100 system solidly into 
a full-size, single/double density, 600K bytes/side 
disk memory for just $1149 complete. 

DISCUS/20™ single/double density disk 
memory from Thinker Toys™ is fully equipped, fully 
assembled, and fully guaranteed to perform perfectly. 

DISCUS/2DTM is a second generation disk 
memory system that's compatible with the new IBM 
System 34 format. The disk drive is a full -size Shugart 
BOOR, the standard of reliability and performance in 
disk drives. It's delivered in a handsome cabinet with 
built-in power supply. 

The S-100 con1roller utilizes the amazing Western 
Digital 1791 dual-density controller chip .. . plus 
power-on jump circuitry, 1K of RAM , 1K of ROM with 
built-in monitor, and a hardware UART to make 1/0 
interfacing a snap. 

The DISCUS/20™ system is fully Integrated with 
Innovations by designer/Inventor George Morrow. 
Software includes BASIC-V™ virtual disk BASIC, 

DOS, and DISK-ATE™ assembler/editor. Patches for 
CP/M* are also included. CP/M~ Microsoft Disk 
BASIC and FORTRAN are also available at extra cost. 

DISCUS/20™ is the really solid single/double 
density disk system you've been waiting for. We can 
deliver it now tor just $1149. And for just $795 apiece, 
you can add up to 3 additional Shugart drives to your 
system. Both the hardware and software are ready 
when vou are. 

Ask your local computer store to order the 
DISCUS/20™ for you. Or, if unavailable locally, write 
Thinker Toys,™ 5221 Central Ave., Richmond, CA 
94804. Or call (415) 524-2101weekdays,10-5 Pacific 
Time. (FOB Berkeley. Cal. res. add tax.) 

*CP/M is a trademark of Digital Research. 
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There are many other uses for a data tab le t; 
only imagination is needed to discover them. 

Preparing to Use the Picture Input Program 

The program in listing 1 allows one to 
construct three-dimensional representations 
of objects inside a comp uter. These repre
sensat ions will later be used to display the 
objects in perspec tive. The description of 
an objec t is entered using a data tab let, so 
that the process resembles drawing. For 
each side of the object entered, two pictures 
must be supplied. Either photographs or 
drawings may be used. The procedure de
scribed below assumes that photographs are 
used. If drawings are used instead, they must 
be prepared according to this procedure. 

The two photographs must be taken such 
that they both center on the same point of 

the object (see figure 1). This point is to 
become the origin point. It is also neces
sary that the camera location for the second 
shot be directly behind where the camera 
was for the first shot, so that there is a 
stra ight line between the origin point and 
the center of the camera in both shots. Then 
the distance between the camera's positions 
should be measured. It is not necessary to 
know how far the camera was from the 
object, but only to know the difference in 
camera position. The only other measure
ment necessary is the X, Y,z distance be
twee n the origin and one vertex on the 
object. 

It is also necessary that the lens' effective 
focal length does not change between the 
two photographs. This may be achieved by 
using the same focus setting with a very 
small aperture, or more simply by using a 

Photo 7: Two views of side view 7. 

Photo 2: Two views ofside view 2. 
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Listing 7: BASIC program for entering and manipulating data from a data 
tablet. 

0010 LET Xl = l 
0020 REM !THIS PROGRAM ACCEPTS DATA FROM A TAB LET AND TERM INAL) 
0030 REM IAND CREAT ES TH REE D IMENS IONAL MODELS OF THE OBJECTS ENTER EDI 
0040 REM X,Y,Z COORD INAT ES 
0050 DIM X I 1001,YI 1001.Zl 100] 
0060 REM X,Y .2 DISPLACEMENTS FROM SIDE 1·s ORIGIN 
0070 DIM X9161.Y9[6l .Z9[ 6l 
0080 REM INITIA LIZE TOTAL NUMBER OF VERT ICE TO 0 
0090 L ET 13=0 
0100 PRINT " HOW MANY SIDE VIEWS ARE TO BE ENTERED " 
0 110 INPUTS! 
0 120 REM ENTER THE POINTS FROM EACH SIDE VI EW 
0 130 FOR S• l TO Sl 
0 140 PRINT " PROCESSING SIDE V IEW" ,S 
0150 GOSUB 0230 
0 160 NEXTS 
0170 OPEN FILE[l,11. " RESULT" 
0180 FDR 17=1TO 13 
0190 PRINT FILE[l ]. 17,X l 17 l,Yl 17J.28 - Z l 17 l 
0200 NEXT 17 
02 10 CLOSE FILElll 
0220 END 
0230 REM (FIND T H E USERS ORIGIN) 
0240 PRINT "PLACE T HE STYLUS ON THE ORIGIN FOR PICTURE 1" 
0250 CALL 1, 01 , 02 
0260 PRIN T " PLACE THE ST YLUS ON THE OR IGIN FOR PICTURE 2" 
0270 CALL 1, 03. 04 
0280 PRINT "HOW FAR WAS CAMERA ONE FROM CAMERA TWO" 
0290 INPUT L 
0300 REM IF IND THE KNOWN VERTEX! 
0310 PRIN T "PLACE THE STYLUS ON THE KNOWN VERTEX IN PICTURE 1" 
0320 CALL 1. K1 , K2 
0330 REM (TRANSFORM DATA TO THE USERS TAB LET SPACE! 
0340 LET K 1=K 1- 0 1 
0350 LET K2 • K2-02 
0360 PRINT "PLACE THE STYLUS ON THE KNOWN VE RTE X IN PICTURE 2" 
0370 CALL 1. K3 . K4 
0380 LET K3 • K3-03 
0390 LET K4 • K4-04 
0400 PRINT "ENTER THE X - Y - Z D IST ANCES BE TWEEN THE KNOWN VERTEX AND ORIG IN" 
0410 INPUT V 1,V2.V3 
0420 REM !CA LCULATE THE DISTANCE BETWEEN CAMERA ONE ANO TH E OBJECT! 
0430 IF K 1- KJ=O THEN GOTO 0460 
0440 LET Z=IKJ • Ll / IK 1- KJI 
0450 GOTO 0500 
0460 LET Z=IK4 • L)/(K2-K41 
04 70 REM !CA LCULATE THE PERSPECTIVE TRANSFORM I 
0480 LET D = Z • K2 I V2 
0490 GOTO 0510 
0500 LET D =Z • K l /Vl 
0510 IFS • 1 THENZ8 = Z 
051 1 PRINT " HOW MANY VERTICES ARE TO BE ENTERED?'" 
0520 INPUT 11 
0530 FOR I = 1 TO 11 
0540 IFS · 1THENGOT00570 
0550 IF l ">•Sl THEN GOTO 0570 
0560 PRINT "VERTEX COMMON TO SIDE V IEW",1+1 
0570 PRINT "I N PICTURE ONE POINT TO VERTEX' ', I 
0580 CALL 1. Xl, Yl 
0590 PRINT "IN PICTURE TWO POINT TO VERTEX " .I 
0600 CALL 1, X2. Y2 
0610 REM (CALCULATE THE X - Y COORD INATES FOR THE VERTEX) 
0620 LET 01 =X 1- X2 
0630 IF D 1 <..-0 THEN GOTO 0660 
0640 LE T Z II + 131 = (Y2 • Ll I IY 1 - Y21 
0650 GOTO 0670 
0660 L ET Z (l +IJI =IX2 · L) / (X1 - X21 
0670 LET X\1 +13l =Z l 1+13l • X1 /D 
0680 LET Y[l+13] =Zl1 +13] • Y1/D 
0690 REM IF TH IS IS THE F IRST SIDE FIND COMMON VERT ICE 
0700 IF S.·· 1 THEN GOTO 0790 
0710 REM I F WE HAVE FOUND ALL THE COMMON VER TICE LOOP AGAIN 
0720 IF 1; s1 THEN GOT0 0830 
0730 L ET X9l1 +1l =X[l+13l 
0740 LET Y9(1+ 1) =Y( l + l3J 
0750 LET Z9ll+ll =Z l 1+ 131 
0760 GOTO 0830 
0770 REM PROCESSING A SIDE VIEW OTHER THAN SIDE ONE 
0780 REM IF TH IS IS FIRST VERTICE ITS A COMMON ONE 
0790 IF 1=1 TH EN GOSUB 0870 
0800 LET X[ l +13) • X(l+13 l-X9\SJ 
0810 LET Y(l+l3] =Yl1 +13J - Y9ISI 
0820 LE T Zl 1+13 ] =ZI 1+13l - Z9 ISI 
0830 NEX T I 
0840 REM FINO TOTAL NUMBER OF VEAT ICE 
0850 LET 13=13+ 11 
0860 RETURN 
0870 IF S~ 1 THEN GOT O 0920 
0880 REM FIND T HE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN SID E ONE AND SIDE N 
0890 LET X9ISJ =XI 1+131 - X9lSI 
0900 LET Y9 ISl = Yl1+13] - Y9ISI 
0910 LET Z9ISJ =Zl1+13 )-Z9 [SJ 
0920 RETURN 
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Sol: The small computer that won't 

fence you in. 


A lot of semantic nonsense is 
being tossed around by some of the 
makers of so-called 'personal" 
computers. To hear them tell it, an 
investment of a few hundred 
dollars will give you a computer 
to run your small business do 
financial planning, analyze data in 
the engineering or scientific 
lab - and when day is done play 
games by the hour. 

Well, the game part is true. 
The rest of the claims should be 
taken with a grain of salt. Only 
a few personal computers have the 
capacity to grow and handle 
meaningful work in a very real 
sense. And they don t come 
for peanuts . 

Remember, there's no 
free lunch. 

So before you buy any personal 
computer, consider Sol~ It 
costs more at the start but less in 
the end. It can grow with your 
ability to use it. Sol is not cheap. 
But it's not a delusion either. 

Sol small computers are at the 
very top of the microcomputer 

spectrum. They stand up to the 
capabilities of mini systems 
costing four times as much. 

No wonder we call it the 
serious solution to the small 
computer question. 

Sol is the mall computer 
system to do the general ledger and 
the payroll. Solve engineering 
and scientific problems. Use it for 
word processing. Program it 
for computer aided instruction. 
Use it anywhere you want 
versatile computer power! 

Build computer power 
with our software. 

At Processor Technology we've 
tailored a group of high-level 
languag s, an assembler and other 
packages to suit the wide 
capabilitie of our hardware. 

Our exclu ive Extended BASIC 
is a fine example. This BASIC 
features complele matrix functions. 
1t comes on cassette or in a 
disk version whi h has random as 
well as sequential files. 

Processor Technology FORTRAN 
is similar to FORTRA IV and 

has a (ull set of extensions designed 
for the' stand alone' computer 
environment. 

Our PILOT is an excellent text 
oriented language for teachers . 

Sold and serviced only by the 
best dealers. 

Sol Systems are sold and serviced 
by an outstanding group of 
conveniently located computer 
stores throughout the U.S. 
and Canada. 

For more information contact 
your nearest dealer in the 
adjacent list. Or write Department 
B Processor Technology, 
7100 Johnson Industrial Drive, 
Pleasanton, CA 94566. Phone 
(415) 829-2600. 

In sum, all small computers 
are not created equal 
and Sol users know it to their 
everlasting satisfaction. 

ProcessorTE 
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Figure 7: To analyze perspective, two pictures of each side must be taken 
from two different distances. The line of sight through both cameras should 
be in fine with a point on the object. 

fixed-focus camera. Under a di scussio n of 
theory there is a description of another 
techn ique, in which there is no restriction of 
constant focus. 

Enlargements of the photographs should 
be made to. make measurements more accu
rate. I have found that there are always 
errors in reading values from photographs; 
the smaller the photographs, the larger the 
error ratio. 

Using the Picture Inpu t Program 

With photographs and measurements, the 
user is ready to run the picture input pro

gram. To illustrate the use of this program, 
a simulated run will be described. For this 
simulation a simple object was photographed 
(see photos 1, 2, 3 and 4), and measurements 
taken. Four photographs were needed to 
represent two side views. (Note that for this 
object only two side views are necessary to 
see all the vertices.) 

In figure 2 each vertex of the object is 
associated with a letter. Table 1 gives the 
values of the coordinates measured from 
the four photographs. These measurements 
are provided to illustrate the simulation. In a 
normal run of the program these values 
would be provided to the program directly 
from the data tablet. 

The picture input program, written in 
BASIC, receives the information from the 
data tablet by making use of the BASIC 
CALL statement. The CALL statement 
activates an assembly language routine which 
handles the inte1face to the data tablet. 
This routine, not included here, must be 
suppl ied by the user. 

The simulation begins by having the 
program prompt with the question : 

HOW MANY SIDE VIEWS ARE TO 

BE ENTERED ? 2 


In this examp le there are two side views. 

The new P!lsoal Computer System Is driven by a unique 16 The WD/'90 Pascal MICROENGINE- Computer 
blt Pascal MICROENGINE- -the first microprocessor hard includes: • Pascal MICRO ENGINE'" 
ware designed exclusively for direct high-level language processor • 64K bytes of RAM Memory • Two 
execution. • The processor Is Incorporated Into a single RS-232 asynchronous/synchronous ports (110-19.2K 
board computer system, the WD/90, which directly executes baud-full duplex) • Two 8-bit parallel ports (500 kHz 
Pascal Intermediate code generated br the University of maximum data rate) • Floppy disk controller with direct memory access 
California at San Diego (UCSD) Pasca compiler, Release (OMA). switch selectable for: single or double density (IBM format); mini or 
111.0. • Since P-code output by the Pascal compiler repres standard floppy; 1 to 4 drives (same type) • Floating point hardware 
ents an ideal architecture for a computer executing Pascal (proposed IEEE standard) • Memory Mapped 110 • Enclosed power
programs and since the WD/90 directly executes P-code (no supply Complete UCSD Pascal Operating System (Release 111.0)
interpreter), these programs execute up to five or more 
times faster than equivalent systems. 

WESTERN DIGITAL FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT 

DISTRIBUTOR: CIT (714) 979-9920 


3128 Redhill Avenue, Box 2180 • Newport Beach, CA 92663 
 RETAIL Your LOCAL COMPUTER Store 
(714) 557-3550, TWX 910-595-1 139 OEM: Your WESTERN DIGITAL Sales Representative 
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S-100 3 S+P INTERFACE CARD 

MODEL 3 S+P-100K - $159.95 
MODEL 3 S+P-100A - $1 89.95 

A powerful 1/0 interface card for any S- 100 BUS Three 
serial pons and one parallel port. Fu lly hardware operated. 
No software ini tialization requ ired. In addilion. this board will 
operate with any soflware. User is able to select status bits 
to fit any software configuration. 

•SELECTABLE BAUD RATES: All baud rates are dip 
switch selectable. Each port can be se for its own baud 
rate. CRYSTAL CONTROLLED baud rales. Th is interface 
card can operate wilh any Microprocessor at any speed. 
The 3 S+P does not depend on the CPU fo r 11s orig1nat1ng 
clock. 110-9600 baud . 

•EASY CONFIGURATION: The 3 S+P 1s easy to set. 
All port addresses are set by dip switches. Each port can be 
assigned independent of each other. 

• SOFTWARE COMPATIBLE: The 3 S+P will be 
compatible with most software arrangements due lo the 
ability to set the stalus bits and the parity. Parily. character 
length , stop bits all set by dip switches. Each port can be sel 
to its own individual arrangement. 

• HIGH QUALITY: The h1ghes1 quality parts are used. 
P.C. Board is with plated through holes. so lder mask, silk 
screen legend and gold plated contacts. 

• OUPUT ARRANGEMENT: All outputs terminate at 
the top of the card via a 26 contacts . Standard 26 pin IDC 
connectors mate with each por1. RS-232. current loop al 
each serial port and full data lines at lhe parallel port 
connection . Operation is asynchronous mode. but can be 
configured for synchronous operation by minor reconfigu
rat ion. 

• FULL DOCUMENTATION: A complete manual of 
operation and construction is included. Easy const ruction 
and 3 hours 1s lhe estima led cons1ruc1ion time. Just plug in, 
set the switches and enjoy all the different configured 
software. NO MORE changing th e software lo match 1/0 
board . Just set the board and enjoy. 

·rns-so •Sa uademark 01 Tandy Corp 

(J\ 

WORLD POWER SYSTEMS, INC. 
1161 N. El Dorado Place, Suite 333, Tucson, Arizona 85715 

24 Hour Order Phone No: 602-886-2537 

S-100 VIDEO DISPLAY BOARD 

MODEL VID-100K (KIT) - $119.00 
MODEL VI0-100A (ASSEM.) - $139.00 

• Provisions for plugging in keyboard. 
• 16 lines at 64 characters 
• Full upper and lower case. 
• Asci i key, character set, symbols, greek letlers. and 

numbers. 
• 7x9 dot matrix in an 8x1 O field. 
• Normal and reverse video. and blinking cursor. 
• Compatible wi th CPM . 
• A natural for text editing. 
• Comes wi th sof tware driver in ROM which provides 

scroll up and down. full cursor positioning, flashing and field 
charac ters. 

Specifications are. S-100 BUS compatible. high speed 
1 K memory Voltage requirements - 8 volts @900MA. 
+16volts @40MA. -1 6volts @ 1OOMA. Output is standard 
video. 

Epoxy glass double sided with plated through holes. 
solder mask and silk screened legend for easy assembly 
and servicing. 

S-100 EPROM PROGRAMMER +3 
MODEL EPR-100K (KIT) - $129.95 
MODEL EPR- 100A (ASSEM.) - $159.95 

•1 • • 
•o - I""'" •.& 

All the same features of the TRS-80' model. Comes 
complete with interface cable. S-100 plug-in card . Totally 
sel f contained power suply, plus many other ext ras . 

S-100 DISC CONTROLLER CARD 
TRS-80* DISC DRIVES 
MODEL DC-80K (KIT) - $169.00 

MODEL DC-BOA (ASSEM.) - $189.00 
With the use ol our interface cable or S-100 BUS system 

for TRS-so· computers this card cont rols mini or 8" 
floppies . 

On board firmware with WOOS operating system, video 
driver. and keyboard driver which allows user to run any 
type of software avai lable and emulates basic softwear 
driver res idenl 1n keyboard, 11 user so desires. 
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The program next states: 

REA DY TO PROCESS S IDE VIEW 
NUMBER 1. 

At th is time the user should put the two 
photographs of side view 1 onto the data 
tab let. The program tel ls the user: 

PLACE THE STY LUS ON THE OR IGIN 
IN PICTURE ONE. 

The user shou ld find the location of the 
origin in the photograph and indicate it 

H M 

F 

0 cG A 

SIDE VIEW I SIDE VIEW 2 

Figure 2: Each of the vertices of the object is given a designation letter. 

Side View 1 

Picture 1 Picture 2 

Vertex x v x v 

I 

A: 
B: 
C: 
D: 
E: 
F : 
G: 
H : 
I: 

- 3.3 
- 3.3 

40.1 
40.1 

-25.5 
-25.5 
-19.4 
- 19.4 

0 

0 
- 12.3 

0 
- 10.6 
- 10.6 

44.5 
0 

47 
43 .1 

- 2 
- 2 

26 
26 

-16 .6 
-16.6 
-1 2 

12 
0 

0 
- 7.6 

0 
- 6.7 
- 6 .9 

28 .9 
0 

30 
28 .2 

Side View 2 

Picture 3 Picture 4 

,, C: 
J : 
K: 
L: 
M: 
N: 
I : 

39.9 
25 
25 

- 7.4 
- 7.4 

0 
0 

0 
- 11 .8 

0 
- 10.9 

45 .9 
- 10.5 

43.8 

25.6 
15 .6 
15 .6 

- 4.7 
- 4.7 

0 
0 

0 
- 7.3 

0 
- 7 

28 
- 6.8 

28.3 

Table 7: A compilation of the data obtained from photos 7 and 2. The 
vertex designations are the same as in figure 2. For photos 7a and 7b, L is 
26. 7 inches (6 7.8 cm) and the known vertex is I at location (0, 77. 75,0} 
inches (0,29.85,0} cm. For photos 2a and 2b, L is 27.3 inches (69.34 cm) 
and the known vertex is I at location (0, 77 . 75,0} inches (0,29.85,0) cm. 
The common vertex to side views 7 and 2 is vertex C. 
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with the stylus. In this example it is point 0. 
Knowing this point allows the program to 
relate the data tablet's coordinates to the 
photograph's coordinates. The same is asked 
fo r picture 2: 

PLACE T HE STYLUS ON THE OR IGI N 
IN PICTURE TWO. 

In preparation for the program, the user 
should measure the dista nce between the 
two camera positions. In this example the 
distance was 26.7 inches. 

HOW FAR WAS CAMERA ONE FROM 
CAMERA TWO? 26.7 

The program next needs to know where in 
the photograph the vertex whose distance 
to the origin has been measured lies. This 
point should be located twice . Once in 
response to: 

PLACE THE STYLUS ON THE KNOWN 

VERTEX IN PICTURE ONE; 


and once in response to: 

PLACE THE STYLUS ON THE KNOWN 

VERTEX IN PICTURE TWO. 


Vertex 1 is the known vertex . From tab le 1 
we see that values (0,43 .1) and (0,28.2) 
would be the values provided by the tablet. 
In preparing for the program, the distance 
between the origin and vertex 1 was meas
ured. In X,Y,Z terms this distance is 
(0, 11.75,0). This value should be entered in 
response to: 

ENTER THE X,Y,Z DISTANCE BETWEEN 

THE KNOWN VERTEX AND THE 


ORIG IN: (0,11.75,0). 


If more than one side view is to be 
entered, the other side views must somehow 
be related to the first coordinate system . 
This is done by finding points in the first 
side view which are also in other side views 
(see figure 3). Therefore, the program will 
ask the user to point to a vertex in side 1 
which is also in side N. The first N vertices 
poin ted to in side view 1 should be vertices 
which are also in other side views. That is, 
the first vertex in side view 1 should be a 
vertex which is also in side view 2. The 
second vertex pointed to in side view 1 
shou ld be a vertex found in side view 3, etc. 
(The program as presented in listing 1, for 
the sake of simpl icity, assumes that only 
two side views are necessary, and that these 
side views are opposite (180°) to each other. 
For most objects these wil l be sufficient.) 
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C1 P: $349 !A dramat ic breakthrough in price and per
formance. Features OSl's ultra-fast BASIC-in-ROM, fu ll graphics 
display capability, and large library of software on cassette and 

disk, including entertainment programs. personal finance, 
small business, and home applications. It's a complete pro

grammable computer system ready to go. Just plug- in a video 
monitor or TV through an RF converter. and be up and running. 

15K total memory including 8K BASIC and 4 KRAM 
expandable to SK. 

C1 PM F: $995! First floppy disk based computer 
for under $1000 1 Same great features as the C1 P plus more 

memory and instant program and data retrieval. Can be 
expanded to 32K static RAM and a second mini-floppy. It also supports 

a printer, modem, real time clock, and AC remote interface, as well as OS-650 
V3 .0 development disk operat ing system. 

C2·4P: $598! The professional portable that has over 3-times the display 
capability of 1 P's. Features 32 x 64 character display capability , graphics, lull 
computer type keyboard, audio cassette port, and 4 slot BUS (on ly two used in 
base machine). It has SK BASIC, 4K RAM, and can 
be expanded lo 32K RAM , dual mini-floppies and 
a printer . 

C2·4P MF: $1599! It 's a big persona l 
computing mini-floppy system at a special package ~ 
price. Contains the famous C2-4P microcomputer 
with 20K static RAM , 5" mini-floppy unit for instant 
program and data loading, RS-232 circuitry (for optional modem and printer), 
and four diskettes featuring exciting games, personal, business and education 
applications . 

· Monitors and cassetle recorders not 
inr. luded Ohio Sc1enl1f1c olfers a com· 
bma 11on TV/Monitor (AC-3P) for $115 
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C2·8P: $799 !The personal class computer that 
can be expanded to a full business system. Has all the 

features of the C2-4Pplus an S slot BUS (3-times greater 
expansion ability than the C2-4 P). Can be expanded lo 4SK 

RAM, dual floppies, hard disk, printer and business software. 

C2·8P OF: $2599!A full business system avail· 
able at a personal computer price! The system includes the 

powerful C2-SP mic rocomputer(32K RAM expandable to 
4SK), dual S" floppy un it (stores 8-times as much information 

as a mini-floppy), and 3 disks of personal , educational and 
small business applications software. Has all the capa· 

bil ities of a personal system including graphics plus 
the ability to perform Accoun ting, Information Manage
ment, and Word Processing tasks for small business. 
Contact your local Ohio Scientific dealer 

All prices. suggested reta il 

America's largest full-line microcomputer manufacturer 
1333 S. CH ILLICOTHE RD., AURORA, OH IO 44202 (216) 562-3101 
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All that rem ains is to point to a vertex 
in picture 1 and then again to th at vertex in 
picture 2, and to continue until all of the 
vertices in that side view have been pointed 
out. Th e program will ask: 

HOW MANY VERTICES ARE TO BE 
ENTERED : 8 

Eight is the answer for the first side view 
of this simu lation. Then the program will 
ask: 

A 

"'---VERTEX "A" IN BOTH 
SIDE VIEWS 

Figure 3: When processing two different views, at least one point must be 
common to two views. In this example, vertex A is seen In both side views. 

A 8 c 

Figure 4: Three pictures drawn using data generated by the program in 
listing 7. The original information was obtained from photos 7 thru 4. 

IN PICTURE ONE POINT TO 

VERTEX N; 


and 

IN PICTURE TWO POINT TO 

VERTEX N. 


For example, the first vertex pointed to 
is the common vertex. C is the common ver 
tex in our simulation, so it is indicated first 
in picture 1 and again in picture 2. The data 
tablet provides the values (40.1, 0) and 
(26, 0). Then vertex A is pointed to in 
picture 1 and picture 2. Values (- 3.3, 0) 
and (- 2, 0) will come from the data tablet. 
Th is continues until all of the vertices of a 
side view have been entered . 

When it is time to process another side 
view, the program will say so, asking for the 
same information as it did in side view 1 
(eg: where the origin and known vertex for 
this side view are, what are the measure
ments for the known vertex, and what was 
the distance between camera positions). 
Next, the different vertices should be pointed 
to, starting with the vertex common to side 
view 1. 

When the program is finished , al I the 
coordinates of the vertices will have been 
converted to three-dimensional coordinates, 
and represented inside the computer. Table 
2 contains the results from this simul ation. 

Displaying the Object 

With these results the object can be dis
played from any desired viewpoint. For 
example, let us say that two side view pic
tures were taken such that the directions of 
the pictures were perpendicular to each 
other. It would be quite simple to display 
the object from a viewpoint between those 
from which the photos were taken, even 
though no picture was taken from such a 
position. Figure 4 shows examples of dif· 

ReauIts 

Vertex Number x v z 
C: 1 10.7 0 1.3 
A: 2 - 0.7 0 9 .5 
B: 3 - 0.7 - 2.7 9.6 
D: 4 10.7 - 2.8 1.3 
E: 6 - 6.9 - 2.8 0.7 
F: 6 - 6.9 12 0 .7 
G: 7 4 .5 0 7.2 
H: 8 4.6 11 7.2 
C: 
J; 

9 
10 

10.6 
8.3 

0 i ~ 1.3 
- 2.9 -4.9 

K: 11 6.3 0 -4.9 
L: 12 - 1.9 - 2.8 - 2.3 
M; 13 - 1.9 11.7 - 2.3 
N: 14 0.1 - 2.8 0 

Table 2: Conversion of the measured data from table 7 into three-dimensional 
coordinates. 
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ferent viewpoints of the object photo
graphed. These figures were developed math · 
ematically, using the results of the picture 
input program, in the same manner that they 
would be developed by a program which 
disp lays objects three-dimensionally. Start
ing with just a few photographs, many such 
pictures of an object can be made. 

Some Theory 

How is it possible, that from two photo
graphs of one side of an object, all of that 
sid e's dimensions can be calculated? To 
answer this question, let us first examine the 
way in which perspective pictures are dis 
played. For simplicity, we will assume that 
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the outline of an ob ject consists of straight 
edges which meet al vertices. Round ed edges 
are approxi mated by several Lra igh t edge . 
Pu tting an object into perspective entails 
transforming the edges' Lhree-d im ensio nal 
coordinates into two-d imensional coordi
nates. Internally, the comp uter represents 
the objects' edges as pairs of vertices. Since 
straight lines in three dimensions get trans
formed to stra ight lines in two dimensions, 
all that is necessary is to transfo rm coordi
nates of their endpoints. 

Th e screen of a video di splay device is 
two-dimensional. We will call this plane the 

VIEWER i-\--o;

' 
Figure 5: The viewing screen can be considered as the picture plane to be 
viewed. Putting an object into perspective in volves drawing straight lines 
between the object and an imaginaty viewer. 

--
--- Yp 

' ',x 

WIOE ANGLE TELESCOPIC 

Figure 6: The location of the picture plane determines the angle of view. 
A wide angle effect is produced by having the plane close to the viewer. 
A telescopic effect is produced by a picture plane far from the viewer. 
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picture plan e (see figure 5) . Pu tt ing an 
object in to perspective invo lves drawing 
straight lines between the object and an 
imaginary viewer. The im ag in ary picture 
plane is also inserted between the viewer and 
the object. Th e objects' vertices are pro
jected to where the lines adjo ining object 
and viewer intersect the picture pl ane. These 
points of intersection can be computed using 
sim ilar t ri angles. Triangle ABC is sim ilar to 
triangle ADE. The equatio n for a perspect ive 
transform is therefo re: 

XP = DP{X)/Z YP = DP(Y)/Z 

where the X,Y, and Z direcdons are as 
defined in figure 5: 

XP = X coordina te in picture 
yp = Y coordinate in picture 
DP = distance between viewer and 

picture plane 
x = vertex's X coor·dinate 
y vertex's Y coordinate 
z = distance between vertex and 

viewer. 

The location of the picture plane with 
respect to the viewer determines the angle of 
vision. If the picture plane is close to the 
viewer, there is a wide angle effect. If the 
picture plane is fa r from the viewer there is 
a telescop ic effect (sec figure 6) . The term 
DP in the above equ ations is that distance, 
and it is r·eferred to as the perspective trans
form of the lens of the camera. 

The objec t is displayed according to the 
val ues pul into seve r·aJ equations. We know 
that Lhe di stance between camera and object 
is give n by te rm Z, and that the angle of 
vision is given by term DP . To ach ieve rota
tion of the object, we use the eq uations 
below: 

XR =Xx cos (a ngle 1) - Y x sin (anglel) 

YR = Xx sin (angle 1) + Y x cos(angle l ). 

By rotating the object around two axes, any 
angle of rntation in th ree dimensions can be 
ach icvcd . 

YR 1 = YR x cos (angle 2) - Z x sin (angle2) 

ZR= Z x cos (angle 2) + YR x sin (angle2). 

Perspective is arr ived at by apply ing the 
original transform equations: 

XP = DP(XR) / ZR 
YP = DP(YR)/ ZR. 
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A camera is a device which produces a 
perspective transform. The procedure with 
the photographs and data tablet is to reverse 
the transform to produce the three-d im en
sio nal coordinates of the vertex. Fro m the 
equ ations above, we sec that there are five 
variables. The photographs give us values for 
XP and YP. If DP and Z are determined, 
values for X and Y can be computed. It can 
be assumed that DP in one photograph will 
be the same as DP in another photograph, as 
long as the angle of vision does not change. 
With two photographs taken with camera 
positions one behind the other, and with the 
distance known between positions, we have 
two sets of perspective transform equations 
and a relationship between Z in one photo 
to Z in the other photo: 

XPl (Zl) = DP(X) (1) 
XP2(Z2) = DP(X) (2) 
YPl(Zl) = DP(Y) (3) 
YP2(Z2) = DP(Y) (4) 
Z2 - Zl = L . (5) 

Subtracting equation 2 from equation 1 and 
substituting Z2 = L + Zl : 

XPl (Zl) = XP2( L + Zl) or 

Zl = XP2(L) / (X Pl - XP2) . (6) 


The refo re, to learn how fa r the camera was 
from a vertex, al l we need to know is the dis
tance between camera positions. 

Finding DP, the pe rspective transform, re 
quires the knowledge of the coord inate in 
either the X or Y direction for one known 
vertex. For example, with a value fo r X 
known and a value for Z obtained through 
the use of equation 6, we can write an equa
tion for DP as: 

DP = Z(XP)/X . (7) 

Once a value for DP is obtained, val ues for 
X and Y are compu ted usi ng the Z values 
computed and the equations: 

x= z (XP) I DP (8) 
y= z (YP) I DP. (9) 

Now every vertex's three-dimensional X,Y, 
and Z coordinates can be determined. Th ese 
coo rd in ates are given with respect to the 
edge of the camera. To orient them with 
respect to the origin, subtract the di stance 
between origin and camera from each com
puted Z value. The first side of the object is 
now described three-d im ensionally, inde
pendently of a viewi ng poi nt or picture 
plane . 

To describe other sides of the object, the 
above equations must be app lied again. Also, 
two photographs taken as above, an origin , 

one known vertex, and an ad di ti on al vertex 
common to both side views must be sup· 
plied. This ad diti onal com mon vertex will be 
used to relate the values obtained in one side 
view to th e val ues obtained in the other side 
view (see figure 3). Once all of the val ues are 
comp uted for the second side, the differ
ences are found between values computed in 
view one from values computed in the other 
view for the common vertex. These differ· 
ences in val ue are the offsets from one side's 
coordi nate system to the other side's coor
di nate system. 

If these values are subtracted from one 
side's val ues, al l vertices will be in rel ation to 
one origin. If this procedure is applied to all 
sides, the entire object is described. With the 
aid of your computer you can now display 
the object from any perspective you choose. 
You are not limited to the pe rspective of the 
photographs, and you can have the object 
placed at any distance or angle of rotatio n 
you like . 

Another Input Method 

There is anothe r technique for entering 
three-dimensional in formation from photo
graphs into a compu ter . This techn ique is 
useful in cases in which, rather than meas
uring between the camera positions and the 
object, it is easie r to measure the positions 
of several points on the object. For examp le, 
you may be taki ng a picture of a house, and 
have no convenient way to measure the dis
tance between the camera and the house. 
Yet it may be quite simple to measur·e the 
dimensions of a window frame . In th is 
technique, rather than measure the distance 
between camera and object, the user meas
ures two vertex coord inates in refe rence 
to a third vertex which is to serve as the 
origin. 

The distance betwee n ob ject and camera 
need not be known, but the camera must 
point so that the o rigin of the ob ject is in 
the center of the photos . Again, two photos 
are required . They should be taken parallel 
to each othe r, rather th an taken one behind 
the other. Each photograph wi l I have its own 
origin, and it is necessary to know the dis 
tance between the camera's positions, or 
distance between origins. Three vert ices 
from one ph otograph yield three eq uations: 

Zl x XPl =Xl x DP 
Z2 x XP2 = X2 x DP 
Z3 x XP3 = X3 x DP. 

Measurements of the object give Xl ,X2 ,X 3, 
Zl ,Z2, and Z3 . Measurements of the photo
graph give XP l ,XP2, and XP3. We can sub
stitute the differences for the Zs with 
Ls: 
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Ll = Z2 - Zl 
L2 = Z3 - Zl 
Z1 x XP1 = Xl x DP 
Z1 x XPl = Zl x DP 
(L1 + Zl) x XP2 =X2 x DP 
(L2 + Zl) x XP3 = X3 x DP; 

and subtract the bottom equations from the 

top equations: 


(DP x (Xl - X2)) + (L1 x XP2) 

Zl = 
 (XPl - XP2) 

(DP x (Xl - X3)) + (L2 x XP3) 

Zl = 
 (XPl - XP3) 

and solve for DP. 

DP= 

((XP1-XP2) X (LP2 X XP3)) - ((XP1 - XP3) X (Ll X XP2)) 

((Xl - X2) X (XP1 - XP3))- ((Xl - X3) X (XP1-XP2)). 

Once DP is solved for, Zl can be found for 

any vertex by using the two photographs' 

equations and knowing the distance between 

camera positions: 


Xl = (Zl x XP1 )/DP 
X2 = (Zl x XP2)/DP 
Zl = (XP2 - DP)/(XPl - XP2). 

Of course with Zl determined Xl and Y1 

can easily be found: 


Xl = (Zl x XP1) /DP 
Y1 ={Z1 x XP2) /DP. 

To enter data from the tablet with this 
technique, first indicate through a keyboard 
the values for the three known vertices, and 
then point to them in one photograph. This 
would allow the program to compute DP. 
Then, as in the other technique, point to a 
vertex in one photograph, and again to that 
vertex in the other photograph. More sides 
can be added, and eventually the whole 
object will be described. 

There are additional techniques for enter
ing three-dimensional data . For example, 
photographs may be taken with added 
amounts of rotation. This is particularly true 
in cases in which the user cannot take actual 
photographs, but has some means of deter
mining a few dimensions of the object. In 
these cases, the angles of rotation must be 
calculated in addition to DP, X, Y, and Z. 
Because the mathematics for solving the 
equations with rotation is more involved 
than the equations in this article, I have 
not discussed it here, except to mention 
that for each angle of rotation one more 
known value, a vertex coordinate, needs to 
be known before the equations can be 
solved.• 
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M6809 is Silicon 


Photo 7: A look at the 6809 device. 

Technical Forum is o fea
ture in tended as on in teroc tive 
dialog on the technology of 
personal computing. The sub
ject marter is open-ended, and 
the intent is to foster dis
cussion and communication 
among readers of BYTE. We 
ask that oil correspondents 
supply their full names and 
addresses to be printed with 
their commentaries. 

Terry Ritter 
Joel Boney 
Motorola Inc H2565 
3501 Ed Bluestein Blvd 
Austin TX 78721 

In our recent article. " A Micro
processor for the Revolution : the 6809" 
(January, February, March 1979 BYTE), 
we tried to indicate that the specifica
tion. logic design, layout, and testing of 
a new microprocessor is a very big job. 
Throughout the project we were quite 
aware of the potentia I market for thi s 
new part, and the entire microprocessor 
design team made Herculean efforts to 
get it out as quickly as possible. The big 
push f inally came down to getting the 
design ready for the mask shop before 
Christmas 1978 (we wanted to enjoy the 
holiday). 

Every metal l ine, every polysili con 
line, every connection, and every tran
sistor in the entire layout had to be in

dividually hand checked . A checking 
team consis ts of two individuals . The 
first member, and leader, is a circuit 
engineer who can read the layout to 
identify transistors, verify their logic 
function and size. and trace the connec
tions between them. The second engi
neer monitors the checkout process on a 
logic-diagram blueprint, coloring each 
l ine and each gate as it is checked . This 
process continues until all gates and all 
lines are colored and until all paths are 
investigated on the layout. Uncovered 
errors are edited, replotted, and 
rechecked . The 6809 layout (with about 
15,000 transistors) was completely hand 
checked three times in the last two 
weeks before Christmas 1978, in addi
tion to soph ist icated computer spacing 
checks . 

Our EXORciser 11 based test system 
had been working for weeks with the 
6809 breadboard (a gate-fo r-ga t e 
transistor-transistor-l ogic equ ivalent of 
the 6809). The working system had the 
new EXBUG09 monitor, and would run 
all our 6809 programs. includ ing an 
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18,000 line diagnostic package. This pro
gram checks all registers, instructions. 
addressing modes, and numerous com
binations. Correct execution provides a 
characteristic pattern of address posi 
tions as displayed on the logic analyzer. 

We disconnected the breadboard. 
popped the first 6809 into the socket 
and started testing parts at 7:30 PM on 
Tuesday, January 9 1979. None of the 
devices worked the first time, but we did 
get two that failed in exactly tlie same 
way. This is one of nature's hints. 
Naturally, we were disappointed that 
none of the parts passed all tests, but we 
knew the complexity involved in an LSI 
(large scale integration) device. 

After you have checked 5,000 gates 
they all tend to look alike, especially at 
3 AM. All conductors look the same
there is no color coding on an inte
grated circuit. It is all too easy to miss a 
wrong connection, a shorted transistor, 
a floating gate. or any one of many 
possible errors. Thus, virtually all LSI 
devices require a sequence of mask 
iterations before a fully functional 
device is obtained. As weak areas are 
pinpointed by testing, new masks are 
obtained to improve yield . But the 
Motorola microcomputer design group 

has a history of producing functional. or 
nearly functional parts the first time, 
hence our disappointmeht. 

Resigned to the worst, we proceeded 
to write programs to narrow the error to 
a particular instruction or sequence of 
instructions, and hopefully to a par
ticular gate. After an hour of machine 
language testing, it became apparent 
that the error was random, not instruc
tion dependent, and possibly para
metric. That is, the malfunction was 
responsive to clock frequency, supply 
voltage, or operating temperature 
parameters. 

Finally, the Microcomputer Design 
Manager picked up a heat gun and train
ed it on one of two suspicious devices. 
Everyone was transfixed, watching the 
logic analyzer with renewed hope. There 
was one false start, then the 6809 made 
it once through all tests. More heat, and 
the 6809 was running all 18,000 lines of 
test code over and over again. Pande
monium broke loose, with cheers and 
congratulations all around. 

After some investigation, the minor 
temperature sensitive problems were 
identified, and masks were modified to 
produce customer samples ... and Moto
rola is now in the 6809 business. • 
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Photo 7: Example of an 
optical fiber transmitting a 
very bright light. The 
conductor is a single 40 
ml/ plastic fiber. The light 
is generated by a hel!um
neon laser. 

Communicate on a Light Beam 

Steve Ciarcia 
POB 582 
Glastonbury CT 06033 

Coming up out of the Circuit Cellar is a 
rare occurrence, to the point where some of 
my friends have accused me of being a mush
room. I prefer to be likened to a mole-a 
more dignified species. We share a common 
bond of subterranean existence and fear of 
bright sunlight, but the mole's predicament 
is dictated by nature, and mine by choice. 

The Circuit Cellar is by no means a hole 
in the ground. It's heated, well-lit and looks 
more like a living room than a cellar. Even 
though it affords all the comforts of home, 
there are those occasions when a change of 
environment is required. It's not enough to 
walk out in the driveway, take a deep breath 
and run back into the cellar. Sometimes a 
complete change of surroundings is needed 
to shock the mind out of the doldrums and 
spark creativity (eg: a vacation) . Since I 
usually don't have time for vacations, I 
take "business excursions for purposes of 
cerebral detoxification"or " ECDs"forshort. 

For two months I had been wrestling 
with the details of an article on fiber op
tics and laser communications (this one). 
The hardware was completed very quickly, 
as with most of my projects, but the text 
dragged on for weeks. Lighting the wood 
stove in the Circuit Cellar became an all too 
easy chore using the piles of scrap paper I 
was generating. My graphospasms (ie: 
writer's cramps) were not bearing fruit. One 
time I even tound myself sitting at my desk 
pushing pencils through the electric pencil 
sharpener until it started smoking. 

During times like this there was only one 
place to go - New Hampshire - to see the 
Colonel. My father-in-law, Colonel Foster, 
was the one person who could break me out 
of this slump. Between stories about old 
army buddies and spending the war in the 
Aleutians waiting for an invasion I would 
surely find some inspiration. 

"Colonel? Are you there?" After anx
iously dialing his telephone number and 
saying hello, I was left with silence at the 
other end of the line... 

''Col one I?" 
"Be right with you, Steve." As the re

ceiver was picked up again he apologized, 
"Sorry Steve, my man was at bat and I had 
to see the hit. You're a Red Sox fan , aren't 
you?" 

It would be in bad taste for me to suggest 
that my subterranean hideaway provided 
all the spiritual stimulation I needed and 
that chasing a little ball around in the 
grass was not in my spectrum of pursuits. 
"I quite understand your enjoyment of the 
game, Colonel. I hope your team wins," I 
replied, evading his question. During my 
statement I heard him roar again in response 
to the activities on the television. When I 
sensed a lull, possibly precipitated by a 
commercial, I continued, "Colonel, I need to 
get away. How would you like some com
pany tonight? 11 

"Sure, you know you're always welcome. 
I haven't had anyone to tell a good army 
story to in a long time. 11 
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I told him I'd pack all the gear in the car 
and be there in three hou rs. Possibly I would 
feel better about writing once I arrived. 

The Colonel, sensing the termination of 
the commercial, quickly responded, 'Three 
hours is great. The game is still in the first 
inni ng. If you hurry you may get here before 
it's over ...gotta go now." 

One of the good things about living in 
New England is that everything is close. 
It was a scant 3 hour drive between Con
necticut and New Hampsh ire, but I drag
ged it out an extra half hour so I wouldn't 
be competing with the Red Sox for the 
Colonel 's attention. As I pulled into the 
garage he came out to greet me. 

"Howdy," he said, slapping me on the 
back. From his exuberance I could tell 
that the Red Sox had just won the game. 

"Come on in and get settled. I'm ex
pecting a telephone call. ..oops, there it 
is now." 

Leaving the electronics junk in the car 
I followed him into the house. He was 
still wearing his lucky Red Sox baseball 
cap as he spoke. 

"Chester, wasn't the game great? 
thought they were going to blow it in the 
6th...You bet, I'm ready for tomorrow's 
game. If they can play Ii ke that again, the 
pennant is in the bag. .. " 

Suddenly Colonel F aster's expression 
changed, to amazement, then anger. He 
grabbed his cap, slung it into the chair 
he was standing near and complained, 
"Darn woman again!. . .What do you mean 
lucky! The Red Sox won through skill, 
not luck !. ..Go play with your WATS 
lines and let Chester and me talk." It was 
obvious that suddenly there was a third 
party to their conversation. 

"Beatrice, I don't care if you think it 
was an error. It was ruled as a single!. .. 
Yes, I know the 6th looked bad but that still 
doesn't mean they 're just lucky ... " 

It was becoming an argument between 
the Colonel and Beatrice. A hint as to 
her identi ty was provided when he re 
sponded, " Beatrice, would you keep your 
opinions to yourself and let me talk to 
Chester? Chester, come on over for a private 
talk!" 

He slammed the reciever down on the 
phone, put his baseball cap back on, and 
slumped into the easy chair. "I just can 't 
carry on a baseball conversation with that 
woman around.' " 

"Who's Beatrice?" 
"The switchboard operator for the town. 

We don't have all that new computer tele 
phone stuff you city slickers have. We have 
Beatrice. When it's business or personal 
she's good and keeps her nose out. But, 

when it's basebal l, Beatrice has to get her 
two cents in!" 

(Obviously what the Colonel and Chester 
needed was an alternate means of com
munication, such as CB .) 

"I've got a great idea, Colonel. Why 
don't you and Chester use CB radios in 
stead of the telephone?" The Colonel led 
me to the bookcase in the study. l found 
myself staring directly at a CB radio. He 
flipped it on and said, 'Tune in channel 
19 and listen." The radio came to life. 
"Breaker one nine . . . breaker one nine.. . 
this is your Big Mama on this one niner . . . 
al l you 18 wheelers just put the hammer 
to the Aoor and let Big Mama be your 
gu ide... I'I I have a Smokey report in five, 
but first, the weather ... " 

My eyes opened wide. "Is that Bea..." 
"Beatrice? You're darn tootin' it is. 

She's got an antenna tower on her house 
and radio gear that would put an FCC test 
laboratory to shame. I swear she's running 
a full gallon." 

"We tried CB a while back and it was 
useless." Th is time the conversation came 
from behind. Chester had let himself in and 
joined us in the study. He continued, "It 
all started when we telephoned the games 
to the tower." 

"Tower?" 
" I'm sorry, I guess the Colonel didn't 

tell you." Walking over to the window of 
the study and pointing to the adjacent 
mountain top roughly two miles away. 
"You see that structure on top of that 
hill? That's my tower. Well, not exactly my 
tower. I just work there. It's a combination 
fire tower and radio relay station. Oc
casionally I have to sit up there and monitor 
equipment during important transmissions. 

"What's that got to do with Beatrice?" 
"With all the interference from the 

equipment up there I can't use a radio or 
television to watch the Red Sox." 

(This was beginning to take on the aspects 
of a good mystery.) 

'The Colonel would tune in the game 
on his television set here, telephone me 
in the tower and then lay the receiver near 
the television so I could listen to the game. 
When Beatrice found out she'd bust in and 
add her commentary to the game. Do you 
know what it's like having a nosey Howard 
Cosell-type beating on your ear for three 
hours at a time?" 

I could only offer my sympathy. If 
there was a solution short of stringing two 
miles of wire I didn't see it yet. But I would 
continue to think about it. 

"Tomorrow is a very important Red 
Sox game. The pennant may hinge on it. 

Text continued on page 36 

Warning: due to the 
nature of lasers, any 
prolonged skin contact 
or viewing of the laser 
beam Is hazardous. 

Copyright© 1979 by Steven 

A Ciarcia. All rights reserved. 
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Text continued from page 33: 

Unfortunately, tomorrow is also a day I 
have to spend in the tower. I really want 
to I is ten to the game, but Bea trice is tough 
to listen to." 

I ran over to the window, looked at 
the tower in the distance, and noted the 
glass windows circling the observation 
deck. "What's the weather report for 
tomorrow?'' 

"Cloudy and cool I think." Chester 
answered. 

"Good! Clear weather ...Colonel, could 
the television set be moved in this room 
for the game tomorrow?" 

" I suppose so. Why?" 
I scanned the study looking for a con

venient AC power outlet and spied one 
by the window. 

"Perfect," I said. 
Both the Colonel and Chester were a 

li ttle perplexed at my behavior. 
"What if I told you there was a way 

for Chester to listen to tomorrow's game 
undisturbed by Beatrice?" 

"We've tried everything. What are you 
planning?" 

"Wait here and I'll show you ." I dash
ed off to my car and took a tripod, a long 
white rectangular instrument, a small black 
box with a lens at one end and a few patch 

IN STOCK· PRICED BELOWLIST! 

California 
Computer 
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Featuring: The CCS Motherboard 
Extender/Terminator 
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S-1004-PIO 
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We also stock: SSM, /rhaca Audio, Wameco, Speech/ab, AP 
Products, OK Machine, Conrinenral Specialties, Panavise, SD 
Systems, Mountain Hardware, and morel Call for our free 
catalog. 

cords out of the trunk. Dragging all the 
equipment into the study, I proceeded to 
assemble it, much to their amazement. 

"What's all this, Steve?" the Colonel 
asked. 

With as straight a face as I could muster 
I replied. " It 's a laser." 

Both men, army veterans of two wars 
and thirty years' service, took two steps 
back and exclaimed, "A laser?" It was in
stantly apparent that the words laser and 
"death ray " were synonymous for them. 
Before I let them think I planned to rub 
out Beatrice, I quickly continued my ex
planation. 

"There are big lasers and little lasers. 
This is a little one. It won't burn anything 
or hurt anyone if used properly. Eye pro
tection is the only consideration necessary 
on this particular laser." 

"Do you always carry this stuff around 
with you?" the Colonel asked. 

"No. It just happens to be the topic of 
this month's article for BYTE." 

"What has this got to do with tomor
row 's game?" Chester asked. 

"We're going to transmit the game to 
you in the tower on a beam of light." 

Their eyes opened wider but they re
mained receptive. 

"Let me demonstrate. 11 

I took the transistor radio, tuned it to 
a station and placed it on the coffee table. 
Taking a long patch cord, I plugged one 
end in the radio earphone jack, auto
matically silencing the radio speaker, and 
plugged the other into the rear of the laser. 
Aiming the laser, I turned it on. A red spot, 
about 1/8 inch diameter, shone brightly on 
the wall 15 feet away. 

"You 're sure that won 't burn the wall? 11 

"Trust me." 
Next, I picked up the black box with 

the lens on it and turned it on. I walked 
over to the illuminated spot on the wall 
and interrupted the laser beam path with 
the box. When the beam intersected with the 
lens, music was heard! 

''That's the radio station you tuned in, 
al I right," Chester said. 

"Colonel, take that poker from the fire
place and wave it back and forth in front of 
the laser so it interrupts the beam. " 

"Why...the radio goes on and off," he 
exclaimed a minute later. 

" Correction, Colonel. The radio doesn't 
go off, only the receiver, when it no longer 
"sees" the modulated laser light beam. 
Notice in addition that the beam barely 
spreads out at all over the 15 feet to the 
wall." 

" I think I get what you 're driving at, 
Steve." 

"You've got it. Chester takes the re
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Figure 7: Block diagram of 
fuff duplex optical com
munications fink. 

BASE STATION 	 REMOTE STATION 

OPTIC AL CABLE CONNECTOR 

DATA IN OPT I CALOPTICAL 
TRANSMITTER RECEIVER 

2 FIBER OP TIC AL CABLE 

DATA OUT OPT ICAL 
RECEIV ER 

ceiver up to th e tower tom orrow, aims it 
at this window usi ng the gun sight scope on 
top . Th en we turn on the laser which, in
stead of being connected to the r·adio, 
comes from the te lev ision . Voil a! Instant 
uninterrupted Red Sox baseball. And, no 
Beatrice!" 

"Will it really work, Steve?" Chester 
asked. 

"Sure, and tomorrow we'll prove it." 
Before the next comment from anyone 

the telephone rang and Colonel Foster 
answe red it. Chester an d I listened an d 
smiled. 

" Look, Beatrice, your team doesn't 
have a chance for the pennant. ..Are you 
still claiming that that was an error?.. . 
It wasn't just luck in the 6th I te ll you . .. " 

Chester and I laughed. Beatrice was 
really giving the Colonel a run for his 
money, but there was a twinkle in his eye 
as he spoke. The Colonel was living what 
he enjoyed most - base ball. First on tele
vision and then blow by blow with Beatrice. 

Communicate on a Light Beam 

Most ex perimente rs have never considered 
using a modulated light beam for data com
munication . I'm not suggesting that every
one throw out their twisted pair RS-232 lines 
and replace them with laser beams, but 
I do ask you to consider the commercial ad
vantages of such a concept and try a few 
experiments. 

When discussing modu lated light co m
munications, a definition of te rms is in order. 
The two most often heard are lasers and 
fiber opti cs . It is important to recognize that 
one is a light source and the other is a light 
conductor. It is not necessary for them to be 
used together but th is is often the case. I' ll 
ex pl ain more about each later. 

A full duplex optica l comm uni cation lin k 

OPTICAL 

DATA OUT 

DATA IN 

TRANSMITTER 

is shown schematical ly in figure 1. It consists 
of two pai rs of optical transmitters and 
receivers whi ch al low data to flow in two 
direct ions simultaneously. Data from the 
base to the remote travels on one I ine, while 
data from the remote to the base is o n the 
other. Th is is a dedicated duplex hookup . 
Unlike the ones you've probab ly used, this 
one uses fiber optic cable rather than wire. 
In its commercial app li cations it can offer 
the follow ing advantages : 

• 	 Imm uni ty to st rong electrica l or mag
netic noise. Fiber optic material is 
usually glass or plastic and since there 
is no electrical conduction there can 
be no ind uced electrical noise. 

• 	 High electrical isolation. Since the data 
conductor is a dielectr ic material, the 
isolation between the transmitter and 
rece iver is a fu nction of distance. 

• 	 Higher bandwidth and lighter cable. 
Optica l modulation systems have 
in herently higher data rate capabil ities 
and glass and plastic weighs less than 
copper. Bandwidth is typically 100 
megabits. 

• 	 Lower loss than coax ial systems . New 
low loss fib ers extend transmission 
distance. 

• 	 Negligible crossta lk. If each fiber optic 
channel is optically sheathed there is 
no crosstalk . Even adjacent unsheathed 
fibers rarely interfere with each other. 

• 	 Ultimately lower cost than either 
coaxial or twisted-wire systems. The 
raw materia l (sand) used in making 
fibe r opt ics is abund ant, while copper 
gets increasingly more expensive. Cost 
for a data transmission sys tem is ulti
mately based on dollars per megabit 
times distance. Si nce fi ber op ti c sys
tems have higher bandw idths, the cost 
factor is slow ly moving in their favor . 
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INCIDENT RAY REFLECTED RAY 

Figure 2: An example of reflection and refraction at an interface, such as the 
side of the optical cable. 

Key ingredients in any optical communi
cations system are the transmitters and 
receivers. The u I ti mate data rate is a func
tion of how fast the transmitter can turn on 
and off, sending one bit of information, and 
whether the light sensitive receiver can track 
this transition. If the date rate is very low, 
say 110 bps in your experimental setup, a 
simple incandescent light and cadmium sul
fide photocell will suffice. Higher data rates 
require much faster response and dictate use 
of LEDs (light emitting diodes) and photo
transistors or photodiodes. Common red 
LEDs wi ll easily handle 100 K bits per sec
ond and most common phototransistors, if 
properly biased, will also suffice. Higher fre-

Figure 3: Pictorial diagram of u single fiber illustrating the c/addlng and core 
boundary. Only l!ght entering within the "acceptance cone" will be guided 
down the optical fiber as in figure 3b. Any rays outside this cone are not 
transmitted. 

quencies require specially fabricated LEDs 
or, if the transmission line is especially long, 
then laser diodes might be in order. 

It is important to know what each of the 
components in the system is and the way its 
selection affects the other components. The 
designs illustrated in this article are included 
to demonstrate a workable low frequency 
system which the personal computer enthu
siast may wish to bui ld. The physical elec
tronics of high frequency commercial systems 
differ considerably, but the physical laws and 
general concepts are the same. 

Fiber Optics 

Fiber optics are just what they sound li ke 
glass fibers which conduct light rather 

than electricity. To understand optical fibers 
we must look at a few definitions. An exam
ple of reflection and refraction is illustrated 
in figure 2. When a light ray strikes a bound
ary, partial reflection and partial transmission 
take place. The materials on either side of 
the boundary have particular constants n1 
and n2 respectively (called indices of refrac
tion) associated with them. These constants 
are dependent upon wavelength of the light 
transmission and the speed of light through 
the material. Reflection and refraction are 
related as fol lows: 

81 
1

Reflection 81 = 
Refraction n1 sin 81 = n2 sin 82 

The fiber has a core,a light transmitting 
material of higher index of refraction sur
rounded by a cladding or optical insulating 
material of a lower index of refraction . Fig
ure 3a is a pictorial representation of a single 
fiber. light enters the fiber at an infinite 
number of angles but on ly those rays entering 
the fiber at an angle less than the critical 
acceptance angle are transmitted. Light is 
propagated within the core of a multimode 
fiber at specific angles of internal reflection. 
When a propagating ray strikes the core/ 
cladding interface, it is reflected and zigzags 
down the core. This is further illustrated in 
figure 3b. 
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Figure 4: Schematic of a 
simple low speed and short 
distance fiber optics com
munications Interface. 

Photo 1 demonstrates th at a very bright 
I ight can be transmitted through a single 
fiber. In this example the conductor is a 
single 40 mi l pl ast ic fiber with a helium-neon 
laser as an illumination source. 

A fi ber optic transmission system using 
readily avai lable compo nents can be con
structed by any interested experimenter . A 
simple interface is shown in figu re 4. An 
LED driven by a 7437 NAND buffer is 
focused into the end of a fiber opt ic bundle. 
The light emitted at the other end is foc used 
on a phototransistor. When the light strikes 
the phototransisto r it effecti vely grou nds the 
input of the 74LS04, producing a high out-
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put. The connect ion between the LED, fiber 
optics, and phototransistor is facilitated 
through use of special optical connectors. 
Photo 2 shows an assortment of the type 
wh ich should be used to build the in terface 
in figure 4. 

Lasers 

The circuit of figure 4 is useful for only a 
short distance. This is due primar ily to the 
low intensi ty of a standard LED. For greater 
d istances a more intense light source is need
ed. This ca ll s for a device such as a laser, an 
acronym that stands for light amplification 

Photo 2: Special connectors necessary to use fiber optics properly. Shown here 
(starting In the upper right comer and continuing clockwise) are a fiber optic 
cable with an end connector, a photo transistor in a T0-7 8 package, an exten
sion coupling which allows two cables to be connected, and a bulkhead 
receptical containing either an LED (light emitting diode) or photo transistor. 
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by stimulated emission of radiation. Light 
fro m a laser is al l the same freq uency, unl ike 
the output of an incandescent bulb. Laser 
light is referred to as coherent, and has a 
high energy density. It can travel great 
distances without diverging from a t ight 
beam. 

The basic requirements fo r th e creation 
of a laser are quite sim pie. We need a materi
al that can absorb and release energy. Nex t, 
we need an energy source for exciting this 
material and a container to hold and control 
the lasing action, such as a glass tube or so lid 
crystal. 

In the act ual lasing process, the laser ma
terial is placed inside the conta iner, and then 
stimulated by means of an energy source 
into the emission of ligh t waves. The laser 
beam is created by channelling the energy of 
these light waves into a particular and con
trolled direction . The result is a highly con
centrated, bri lliant beam of tremendous 
power. Figure 5 is a schematic of the first 
laser invented by Dr Theodore Mai ma n and 
a pictorial description of th e lasing process . 

The ruby laser is a pulse type laser which 
only prod uces a light output when the 
xenon lamp flashes . The best flash lamp can 
only be fired a few hundred times a second 
without extensive coo ling appara tus. In a 
ruby laser th is pulse mode operation is su it
able for cutting stone and weld ing stee l, bu t 
not for data communicat ions, because the 
duty cycle is too short and the energy den
sity too high for low cost f iber optics. The 
so lution is to use a laser that operates con
t inuously, such as a helium-neon gas laser 
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Figure 5: The fir l laser, in 11ented by Dr Theodore Maiman, was made from a 
ruby rod excited by a xenon flash lamp. A schematic representation is shown 
in figure Sa. The laser builds up energy by the following process. In figure Sb 
the flash lamp is fired thereby exciting the electrons in the ruby rod. As the 
electrons drop bac/? to their original energy level (step 2, figure Sc} they emit 
photons in random directions. In-step collisions of photons with other 
excited electrons start a wave front between mirrors (figure 5d}. After many 
reflections bac/? and forth between the mirrors, a wave front is built up until 
it contains su fficienl energy to pass through the slightly less re flective of the 
two mirrors. This light output consists of coherent light. 
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Photo 3: A laser on a 
tripod shooting across my 
l!ving room. The laser is a 
2.2 mW unit built by 
Metro/ogle Instruments of 
Bellmawr NJ 08037 (this 
particular model is the 
ML-969). This picture was 
taken at night; the trees 
outside are illuminated by 
outside flood lamps. 

ELECTRIC 
CURRENT 

Figure 6: Gas and solid
state laser light producing 
mechanisms. 

{figure 6) or a laser diode which can be 
pulsed often enough to carry useful data. 

The He-Ne laser uses mirrors and electrical 
excitation in a manner similar to the so lid 
crystal type except that the lasing action is 
continuous. Photo 3 shows a He-Ne laser inP-N JUNCTION 
operation. The particular unit has a power 
output of 2.2 mW and is made by Metro logic 
Inc. This type of laser can be modulated (the 
power supp ly high voltage is modulated) and 
used to drive a fiber optic bundle, but it is 
not normally used in that application. The 
light output of a He-Ne laser is usually red. 
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Digital floppy disk controller, a Z80 direct memory access, system and FOUR high level languages: BASIC, COBOL, 
Z80 Parallel and Serial 1/0 (two serial RS232 ports, 1 parallel PASCAL and FORTRAN IV. All available NOW. 
port), and a Z80 CTC Programmable Counter/Timer (real time 
clock). In essence, the best in integrated circuit technology. PRICE ACS 8000-l, single density, single-sided('/, Mb] $3,840 

ACS 8000-2, double density, single-sided [l Mb] $4,500 
ACS 8000-3, single density, double-sided [I Mb] $4,800 
ACS 8000-4, double density, double-sided (2 Mb] SS,300 

Brackets show disk capacity per standard two drive system. All 
models come standard with 32 Kb RAM and two 8" disk drives as 
shown above. Expansion to 64 Kb is $363 per 16 Kb. FPP, DMA, 
software optional. Dealer/OEM discounts available. Delivery: 30(ALi:O)] 
days ARO, all models. 
"ZHO ls; n t rnd~me.rk or Zilog. Inc. 

,. CP/ M is trademark of Digital Research. Inc. Circle 7 on inquiry card. 
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COM PUT ER B 

SE RIAL I NPUT 

DEMODULATOR 

SET 
0 

15 G 

IC4o 
4027 

CLOCK 
~ 

5 
K 

RE SET 

LENS ANO 
PHOTO 
OE T ECTOR 

rapidly like an LED or diode . In stead the 
·light intensity is modul ated by the data 
signal. The Metrologic laser I used is a type 
ML-969 "mod ulatable" laser. It has a BNC 
connector on the rear an d accepts a 0 th ru 
1 V inpu t fo r 0 to 15 per cent intens ity 
modu lat ion. Any greate r deg ree of modu
latio n shuts off the las ing action. 

Figu re 7 illu strates the system configura
tion necessary to transmit data from one 
computer to another . Figure 8 is the sche
mat ic of a FSK (frequency sh ift keyed) 
modulation interface which can be used as 
the inp ut to the laser. A 4800 Hz frequency 
reference produced by IC l is divided by IC2 
to give either 2400 Hz or 1200 Hz fo r a ·1 or 
0 log ic inp ut res pectively. Th e modu lat ion 
input to the laser can be any 1 V input up to 
500 kHz bandwidth. A transis tor radio is a 
good test so urce fo r ex per im en ts. 

The receiver is shown in figure 9. The 
laser beam is d irected at th e phototransistor. 
With no modu lat ion, the sensitivity is ad just
ed to set the phototransistor in th e middle 
of its linear range. With the modul ation 
turn ed on, the trigger adjust co ntrol is 
turned until the mod ulation data is seen at 
test point 1. If using a transistor radio as the 
source, the analog o utput can be obtai ned at 
this point and the rest of the circuit is 
unnecessary. 

7 OUTPUT 
SET I •17K ADJUSTMENT 

a 
IC4 b 
4027 IV PEA K 

CLOCK TO PEAK 

I0.005µ.F 
OUTPUT 
TO LASER 

K 
RESET 

4 

IOK 

CO M PUTER A 

SERIA L OUTPUT 

Figure 7: System configu
ration necessary for one 

HELIUM - NEON computer to transmit data MOOULATO R LASER 
to another via a he/ium
neon laser beam. The 
schematic for the modula
tor and demodulator are 
shown in figures 8 and 9, 
respectively . The most econom ica l high intens ity light 

so urce for long runs of f iber optics is the 
laser diode. Don't be so whimsical as ro run 
out and buy one thinking you are go ing to 
make a ray gun - it sho uld be just as easy to 
use as an LED. Laser diodes ge t very hot in 
operation and are generally operated o nl y in 
pul se mode. An 8 W laser diode sold thro ugh 
the surplus dea ler can have an average power 
of only a few hundred microwatts when 
used in pulse mod e ope1·at ion. Using laser 
diodes in co ntinuous operatio n is beyond

Figure 8: A frequency the talents and reso urces of most ho bbyists 
shift keyed laser modula and must be left to the commercial ranks for 
tion interface. This circuit the moment. The light outp ut from a laser 
accepts input from the diode is infra red and invis ible to the human 
computer's VA RT (univer eye. 
sal asynchronous receiver 
and transmitter). A logic 7 Communicating on a Laser Beam 
input produces a 2400 Hz 
output. An input of logic 

Wh il e it is possible to demonstrate com
0 produces a 7200 Hz 

mun ica tion with a laser diode, it is much output. The power con
more dramatic with a He-Ne laser since yo unections for the integrated 
can see the beam. A He-Ne laser can be modcircuits are shown in table 
ulated, but it cannot be turned on and off7. The starred capacitor is 

either a mylar or poly
carbonate capacitor. 

+5V 

IOK
SERIAL INPUT 
FROM UART 

3 
IC50 

IOK 

7 4 

DI SCH ARGE RESET 

20K 

IC 3 
3 4800HzNE555 OUT 

G 
THRESHOLD 


T RIGGER GNO 


2 

0.01µ.F • 

IC5 
4049FREQUE NCY 

4049 

2 

9 

10 

13 

11 

12 
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The Computer Coo 

ce Book You Need. 
and had to make them work. your computer to the New York The one computer reference 

book that won't go out of date. Working on a word processing Stock Exchange. We even offer 
Because we vow to supply system? We offer a quick and Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner, 
updates-free-to registered dirty hyphenation algorithm (used and Smith's commondity market 

in the early phototypesetter model-but offer no money-backCookbook owners as long as we 
keep our loose-leaf binder edition machines) that you can do guarantee on that one. Plus 

yourself in BASIC-and we tell hardware profiles with the kind of in print. We'll send you new 
pages. You just pull out the old you how the big machines do it. nitty-gritty details you won't get 
and plug in the new. Accounts receivable? We have anywhere else. 

Bad business? We don't think step-by-step recipes In our special And if the Cookbook doesn't 
so. It's our way of supporting the machine independent " Cook cover your particular problem, let 
people who supported us. After book" format-plus advice us know-we just may solve it in 

our next update. 'Cause If It isn'tall, the Cookbook is your book. on what hardware you need, and 

in the Cookbook, just wait-it
We've distilled the advice of how to hook it up. 

probably will be.
hundreds of computer owners And for fun, we tell you how to 

who 've put together systems- do your astrological chart. Or tie 

----------------~-------------------------~-----
Yes , I'm hooked. Ship me the Cookbook. I enclose $15 plus $1.50 shipping. (We always ship by UPS. However, allow 
four weeks for " worse case " Cookbook supply problems. California res idents add $.98 sales tax. Checks should be 
payable to ' 'The Computer Cookbook. '' Or charge to Mastercharge or Visa) . 

Name ------------------------- ----------- 
Street _____________________________________ 

City _______________________ State ------ Zip ___ _ 

for Mastercharge/Visa: Card Numbers -------------- Expiration Date ______ 
Signature ___ _______ ______________ _ _ ~ 

The Computer Cookbook I P.O. Box 4084 I Berkeley, CA 94704 

~~-----------------------------------------~------See the Computer Cookbook at the 4th West Coast Computer Faire May 11-12-13. 

Our booth is Number 47-Downstairs in Brooks Hall, tar left corner. 
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LASER 

INPUT 


~0 

IN3821 
3 .6V 

IOK 
TRIGGER 
ADJUST 

IOK 

OUTPUT 
LEVEL I 

IOK IM 4 .7K 

SENSI
TIVITY 

ADJUSTIOK~ 

IOK 

Table 1: Po wer pin con
nections for the integrated 
circuits used in construct
ing the laser communi
cator. 

RECEIVER 

Number 

IC1 

IC2 

IC3 

IC4 

IC5 

IC6 

IC7 

IC8 

IC9 

+12V 

Type 

7437 

74LS04 

NE555 

4027 

4049 

LM741 

LM741 

LM741 

LM741 

+5V 

14 

14 

8 

16 

1 

BANDPASS FILTER 
2400Hz 

TEST 
POINT 3 

LIMITER 

TEST 
POINT I 

IOK I 

Ground 1-12 VI +12 V 

7 

7 

1 

8 

8 

4 7 

4 7 

4 7 

4 7 

IOK 

0 .05µ.F 

~~ 

PEAK 
COMPARATOR. I 

+5V 

6 I 

~-· ~ . 
TEST 

~POINT 2 

12K 

BANDPASS 

FILTER 

1200Hz 

R2 
IK 
10 TURN 

TEST 
POINT 4 

0 .05µ.F 

~ +12V 

R3 
50K 
10 TURN 
ZERO 
ADJUSTMENT 

-12V 

SERIAL 
TTL OUT 
TO UART 

Figure 9: Modulated laser beam serial data receiver. The demodulator consists 
of two bandpass filters, one for 2400 Hz and the other for 7200 Hz. The 
power connections are given in table 7. The starred capacitors are mylar or 
polycarbonate capacitors. All resistors are 7/4 W unless otherwise specified. · 
All diodes are ty pe 7N97 4. 



+12V 

2
LM340 - 5 1-=--------.J +5V 

3 IOJLF 
IOV 

TRANSFORMER 
IA 18V CENTER 
FUSE TAPPED 

IN4002 
T YP I CAL OF 4 

+ IOOOJLF 
35V 

LM340 - 12 L2
:____..__J 

3 
+ IOJLF 

15V 

+12V 

'---------.a...------3 
-.i LM320T-12 L2~--<l._...J -12V 

In tegrated ci rcuits 1 thru 4 fo rm a fre
quency shi ft keyed demod ulator with a TTL 
(transisto r-transistor logic) output wh ich is 
sent to a UA RT (un iversal asynchronous 
rece iver-transmitter). To tune this sect ion, 
first con nect a 1200 Hz signal source to test 
point 1. Turn potentiometer R2 until th e 
output amplitude of IC3 tes t point 4 peaks. 
Then apply 2400 Hz to test point 1 and ad
just Rl until the amplitude at test point 3 
also peaks. R3 adjusts the ·poin t at which 
ci rcuit's output swi tches between logic 
levels. It sho uld be set to fo llow the in pu t at 
test point 1 with the sho rtest response t ime. 

While the 15 per cent modulation co uld 
be detected directly and converted to NRZ 
(nonreturn to zero) fo rmatted data, the re
ceiver circu itry wo uld be far more compl i
cated. The combination of ampli tude and 
freque ncy modu lat ion techniques is intend
ed to add significantly to the chances that an 
experimenter will have success buildi ng it. 
The critical parameters (as with any optical 
system} are alignment and light level. And , 
while you may not have to transmit a Red 
Sox baseball game across two mi les of New 
Ham pshire woods, it's ni ce to know how if 
you ever have to do it. 

If you have any questions, ideas or com
ments on Ciarcia 's Circuit Cellar please write 
to me and enclose a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope. I'm al ways in terested in knowing 
what you readers think. Next month 's 
"Circuit Cellar" topic wi ll be biofeedback.• 

Figure 10: A triple voltage power supply for the laser modulator. 

th• 
microcomputer
people® 

Computers don· t make a 
computer store. PEOPLE do. Our 
people have been involved with 
microcomputers since day one. 
We offer experience and 
expertise unparalleled in the 
microcomputer industry. Whether 
you are in the market for a 
complete system. peripherals. 
custom software. service. or just 
some friendly advice; there simply 
is no other place to go. 

STOA[lfOUM 
fy., . Sot tOom . 6pm 
twin (,Thim clll 9pm 
CLOSED M0'4DA YS 
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The Su perboard 11 

A Surprising Single Board Computer From OSI 

Photo 7: The O hio Scientific Superboard II single board computer, 
w hich features a 6502 processor, expandabil ity, an 8 K byte M icrosoft 
BAS IC package on rea d onl y memory, and 7 K b ytes of dedicated 
memory for video, sells for $2 79. +5 V power suppl y not included. 

Photo 2: OSI Challenger 1 P, electricall y ident ica l to the Superboard II, 
but with power supply and case, for $349. 

Christopher Morgan 
Executive Editor 

My f irst experience with an Ohio 
Scient if ic product (in fact, my first ex
perience with a personal computer) was 
with an OSI single board computer I 
bought in 1976. The unit sold for $99 and 
fea tured a row of eight switches and ac
companying LEDs (light emitting diodes) 
for entering machine language pro
grams. It had 256 bytes of program
mable memory, and no other 1/0 (in
put/output) besides the LEDs. 

Mu ch has happened to the personal 
computer industry since then, and this is 
ref lec ted in OSl 's latest single board 
computer, the Superboard 11. Actually a 
stripped down version of the Challenger 
1 P, the Superboard 11 is a no frills com
puter with surprising capabilities . The 
$279 price buys an assembled and tested 
unit with a 53 key upper and lower case 
keyboard on one board . The user must 
supply a +5 V power supply and a v ideo 
monitor or TV set w ith RF (radio fre
quency) converter in order to be up and 
running. 

The Superboard II comes with a 
machine language monitor and 8 K byte 
Microsoft BASIC in read only memory, 4 
K bytes of user memory, and a Kansas 
City standard cassette interface. A 6502 
processor forms the heart of the system. 
An intriguing graphics package is also 
supplied : the direct access video display 
has 1 K bytes of dedicated memory. 

BASIC PEEK and POKE commands 
are used to create the video display. 256 
special graphics characters can be call
ed by t he user for special applications 
including tanks and spaceships for 
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games, plus building block characters 
for generating bar graphs and the like. 

The Superboard 11 can also be bought 
with a cabinet and power supply includ 
ed in the form of the Challenger 1P; the 
price is $349 to which the cost of a 
telev is ion monitor must be added . 

A variety of software is availab le from 
OSI for both units in the areas of games, 
business software, and educational soft 
ware . Titles include: Tiger Tank; Lunar 
Lander; Breakout; Presidents Quiz; Trig 
Tutor; Math Th ink; Checking Account; 
Advanced Mathematics; Definite In
tegrals; Return on Investment; Load 
Calculator ; Cash Flow Analysis; and 
many others. 

Evaluation 

Having an 8 K byte Microsoft BASIC 
package on board the Superboard 11 is a 
real plus, especially when you consider 
the price. 1 found the Kansas City stan
dard cassette interface to be rather slow 
when entering long program s, but pro
grams are listed on the screen while be
ing read -a real convenience. The 25 
character by 25 line display format took 
some getting used to, but the characters 
are big and easily read . There is no provi
sion for screen clear. Not m entioned in 
the instructions is the fact that the 
keyboard must be in upper case mode 
for the user to enter programs and com
mands. This is a minor point, but one 
which might lead one to think that the 
unit is malfunctioning. 

One of the attractive features of thi s 
computer is its expandability. The Super
board 11 (and the Challenger 1 P) can be 
expanded with the addition of a 24 K 
byte programmable memory expander 
board, dual 5 inch floppy interface, port 
adapter for printer and modem, and an 
OSI 48 line expansion interface. An 
assember/editor and extended machine 
code monitor are also available. The 
unit can be upgraded to a 5 inch floppy 
system called PICODOS for approx
imately $650 additional cost. PICODOS 
is a limited single drive system that gives 
the user an 8 K byte work space and the 
ability to store up to eight programs on 
one disk . A full capability single drive 
computer system can be had for under 
$1000. 

The Superboard II is an excellent 
choice for the personal computer en
thusiast on a budget.• 

Graham-Dorian so~ .Packag~ are 
turn-key programs...We supply the 
source ... you tailorf.011yolir customers. 
And save months of ~edious work! 

Here are sophisticated programs that meet the 
information processing needs of the business 
professional. Graham-Dorian packages are fully 
documented, including source code in each package 
and easily understood operator instructions. 

All programs compatible with any Z-80 or 8080 
CP/Mll'.il system, and can be ordered in standard 
ei~ht-inch disk either double or single density, or 
mini-floppy disk. Each package contains a disk with 
CBASIC-2 compiler, CBASIC-2 run command, 
XREF command , the Graham-Dorian software 
program in INT and BAS file form, plus a user's 
manual and hard copy source listing. Average 185K 
of programs per package. 

• 	Inventory Package - Can be connected with 
cash register for point of sale inventory control. 
Number of on-line items limited only by disk space 
available. 

• Cash Register Package - Creates daily sales 
reports containing information on gift certificates, 
paidouts, overrings, refunds, and how much in 
each category a salesperson sold. 

•Payroll Package - Handles 100% of all 
necessary payroll functions including state income 
tax tables for your state. Ideally suited for both 
large and small companies. 

• 	Apartment Package - Said one user, 

"Obviously, this was developed by apartment 

owners." The package fills virtually all the needs of 

apartment owners and managers. Ideal for 

projects with 75 units or more. 


$695.00 for any package listed above . Any single 
package order includes free CBASIC-2. 

Send for detailed packet of information explaining 
capabilities of each program and sample runs. Or, 
phone our software technicians. 
Watch for new Graham-Dorian Software Program 
releases. Attractive dealerships available. 

Graham-Dorian Soflware Syslems 
programs are copyrighted and require 
licensing agreement. 

~ Visa and Masler Cnarge accepted. G ~ Graham-Dorian Software Systems

DE A Division of Graham-Dorian Enterprises 
211 N. Broadway I Wichita, KS 67202 
(316) 265-8633 
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Single Chip 
Video Controller 

Bob Haas Seve ral semicondu ctor man ufacturers 
20887 SW Willapa Way have recently produ ced video di spl ay co n

Tualatin OR 97062 tro ll ers conta in ed on a single integrated 
circuit. Wh ile none of these is the "video 
terminal-on-a-chip" tha t some of the pu b
li city would have you be li eve, these new 
devices perform many of the functio ns re
quired in a vid eo display, th ereby reducing 
the number of integrated ci rcuit packages 
req uired. In add ition, th ey are all program
mab le Lo some degree, wh ic h all ows add ing 
1,1ew fea tures to an ex isting design at low 
incremental cost, or changin g disp lay fo r
mats if requ ired by changin g needs. These 
characteristics make these devices particu
larly interesting to a compu ter ex perim enter . 
A user might sta rt with a 16 line, 64 char
acter, upper case on ly dis pl ay, and as re
qui re ments (a nd budget) increase, convert to 

About the Author: 

Bob Haas leads a double li fe: by day he designs 6800 systems (for 
Tektronix's 405 7 group); and by night he works on 6502 systems (on his 
own KIM-7 system). He uses the MC6845 display system described in this 
article with his KIM- 7. 

Acknowledgment 

The author wishes to thank Mr Han k Triecke l of Motorola, Inc for his assistance 
in the preparation of this article. 

a "profess ion al" 24 li ne, 80 character, upper 
and lower case fo rmat ju st by adding more 
memory and a new character generator. 

In th is article, I will present a su·rvey of 
the character istics of fo ur video display con
troll ers , namely, th e In tel 8275, the Motor
ol a MC6845, the NS (Na tional Semicon
ductor ) DP8350, and the SMC (Standard 
Microsys tems Corpora tion) 5027. In addi 
tion, I wil l present a detailed descrip tion of 
the Motorola part and a design for a display 
usi ng that device. 

Device Characteristics 

Table 1 summ arizes the important char
acteristics of each device. Al l of the devices 
are programm able. The In tel, Motorol a, and 
SMC parts are programmed by the micro
processor system Lo which they are attached. 
This means that when the system is powered 
up, a program must be executed to initia lize 
the display controll er, before a proper dis
play wil l appear on the disp lay scree n. 

The disp lay fo 1·mats of the Intel and 
Motorola devices are, wi thi n lim its, com
pletely var iabl e. For the Motorola part, any 
line width from 1 to 256 characters can 
be chosen . (Of course , these limits are un
reasonable values; th e actual limits are deter
mined by the display timing constraints, an 
example of which will be given in the de
tai led discussion of the Motorola unit, later 
in this article.) The SMC 5027 is manu
factured with a fixed "menu " of I ine widths, 

Text continued on page 56 
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Open the manual and LOAD the cassette. Then get ready to explore 
the world of Programmable Characters' with the SCA EEN MA
CHINE™. You can now create new character sets - foreign alpha· 
bets, electronic symbols and even Hi-Res playing cards, o r. use the 
sta ndard upper and lower case ASCII character set. 

The "SCREEN MACHINE" lets you redefine any keyboard character. 
Just create any symbol using a few easy key strokes and the " SCA EEN 
MACHINE" will assign that symbol to the key of y our choice. For 
example : create a symbol, an upside down "A" and assig n it 10 the 
keyboard 'A' key . Now every time you press the 'A ' key or when the 
Apple pr ints an 'A' it wi ll appear upside down . A ny shape can be 
assigned to any key I 

24 23 22 21 28 I 18 17 I S 14 I 

MV 1'10UE • 13,B 13,ll I ·'. 

T he "SCR EEN MACH INE" gives you the option of saving your 
character symbols to disk or tape for later use. There is no compli 
cated 'patching' needed. The SCREEN MACHINE is transparent to 

your programs. Just prin t the new character with a basic print state· 
ment. The "SCR EEN MACHINE" is very easy to use. 

Included on the cassette are Apple Hi-Res routines in SOFTAPES 
prefix format. You can use both A ppl e's, routines and the SCREEN 
MACHINE 10 create microcomputing's best graphics. 

Cassette, and Documentation, a compl ete package . . . . . . $19.95 

• 
MICROGAMMON 1.0 Learn . practice and inhance you r Backgammon 
ability with a true competitor . . . . . . . . . . . ....... $14.95 

BRIGHT PEN 
Pen? Intelligen

What 
t Softw

is t he difference between 
are and extensive documen

a light and 
tation . ... 

a Br ight 
$34.95 

APPLE-LIS'NER Voice recognition Software. Create your own pro· 
grams which ' liste n' and understand 31 spoken words - Eng lish or 
Foreign . No hardware needed .. . ......... . ...... $1 9.95 

APPLE TALKER Your Apple 's voice. Create programs which 1alk to 
you in English or Spanish or any language . ........... $ 15.95 

JUPITER EXPRESS Command your ship thru the 
Asteroid belt between Mars and Jupiter . . . . . . 

hazards of the 
. .... $9.95 

FORTE' A music language, written like basic, you use line numbers 
for you r notes. You can trace line numbers or notes. You can eve n 
print the words of any song. Save you r song to your Disk . $19.95 

FORTH ][ Is the creation of Wm. Graves. Th is language gives you 
faster execution of programs than basic and is easier to program than 
machine language. Our 100 page manual wi ll teach you everything 
you will need. FORTH ][comes complete with demo programs on 
one Apple diskette . . . ........ . ......... $49.95 

WHERE TO GET IT : Look for the SOFTAPE Software d isp lay in 
your local computer store. Apple dea lers throughout the United 
States, Canada, South America, Europe and Australia carry the 
SOFTAPE Software line of quality products. 

If your local dea ler is sold out of SOFTAPE Software you can order it 
direct from us by check or Visa/Master Charge. If yo u have any ques· 
tions please call us at: 

~ 1-213-985-5763 1• 1 

Or mail your order to the address below. We'll add you r name 10 our 
mailing l ist for free literature and announcements of new products. 

-TM--SOFTAPE ---

10432 Burbank Blvd. • North Hollywood, CA 91601 
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For your SWTP 6800 Computer . .. 

PERCOM's™ 

FLOPPY DISK SYSTEM 


Ready to plug in and run the moment you receive 
it. Nothing else to buy, no extra memory. No 
" booting" with PerCom MINIDOS™, the remark
able disk operating system on EPROM. Expand· 
able to either two or three drives. Outstanding 
operating, utility and application programs. 

fully assembled and tested 

.shipping paid 


For more 
information 

see your local 
PerCom dealer 

or call 
toll free 

1-800-527-1592 

only 

$599~ 

('1EfUllJM r 
PERCOM DATA COMPANY, INC. 
211 N.Kirby Dept. B Garland, Texas 75042 

(214) 272-3421 

5 4 BYH Ma 1979 

For the low $599.95 price, you not only get the disk drive, drive power 
supply, SS-50 bus controller/interface card, and MINIDOS'•, you also 
receive: 
• an attractive metal enclosure • a fully assembled and tested inter
connecting cable• a 70-page instruction manual that includes operat
ing instructions, schematics, service procedures and a complete list
ing of MINIDOs•• • technical memo updates - helpful hints which 
supplement the manual instructions • a 90-day limited warranty. 

SOFTWARE FOR THE LFD-400 SYSTEM 

Disk operating and flle management systems 


INDEX.. The most advanced disk operating CJ,nd file management 

system available for the 6BOO. INterrupt Driven Executive operating 

system features file-and-device-independent, queue-buffered 

character stream 110. Linked-file disk architecture, with automatic file 

creation and allocation for ASCII and binary files, supports sequential 

and semi-random access disk files. Multi-level file name directory 

includes name, extension, version, protection and date. Requires BK 

RAM at $AOOO. Diskette includes numerous utilities . .... . .. $99.95 

MINIDOS-PLUSX An easy-to-use DOS for the small computing sys

tem. Supports up to 31 named files. Available on ROM or diskette 

complete with source listing ........ ... . .. .. . ...... . .... . $39.95 


BASIC Interpreters and Compilers 

SUPER BASIC A 10K extended disk BASIC interpreter for the 6BOO. 

Faster than SWTP BASIC. Handles data files. Programs may be 

prepared using a text editor described below . . .. .... ...... $49.95 

BASIC BANDAID .. Turn SWTP BK BASIC into a random access data 

file disk BASIC. Includes many speed Improvements, and program 

disk CHAINing ..... . ....... . . . . ....... .... .. . . . .. . .... $17.95 

STRUBAL+•• A STRUctured BAsic Language compiler for the pro

fessional programmer. 14-digit floating point, strings, scientific func

tions, 2-dimensional arrays. Requires 16K RAM and Linkage Editor 

(see below). Use one of the following text editors to prepare programs. 

Complete with RUN-TIME and FLOATING POINT packages $249.95 


Text Editors and Processors 

EDIT68 Hemenway Associates' powerful disk-based text editor. May 

be used to create programs and data files. Supports MACROS which 

perform complex, repetitive editing functions. Permits text files larger 

than available RAM to be created and edited . .. . . . ..... ... $39.95 

TOUCHUP.. Modifies TSC's Text Editor and Text Processor for Per

Com disk operation. ROLL function p Jrmits text files larger than 

available RAM to be created and edited. Supplied on diskette com
plete with source listing . ........ ......... . .. . .. .. ...... $17.95 


Assemblers 

PerCom 6800 SYMBOLIC ASSEMBLER Specify assembly options 

at time of assembly with this symbolic assembler. Source listing on 

diskette .... . ..... . .... . .... .. . ................. . ... . . $29.95 

MACRO-RELOCATING ASSEMBLER Hemenway Associates ' 

assembler for the programming professional. Generates relocatable 

linking object code. Supports MACROS. Permits conditional 

assembly .. .. .... . ...... . . . .. . .. . .. . . . ... . ........ .. .. $79.95 

LINKAGE EDITOR - for STRUBAL + '" and the MACRO-Relocating 

assembler . . . .. ...... . . .. . . ... . .......... . .. . .. ..... .. $49.95 

CROSS REFERENCE Utility program that produces a cross-

reference listing of an input source listing file .. .. .. . .. ... $29.95 


Business Appllcatlons 


GENERAL LEDGER SYSTEM Accommodates up to 250 accounts. 

Financial information immediately available - no sorting required. 

Audit trail information permits tracking from GL record data back to 

source document. User defines account numbers ...... . . $199.95 

FULL FUNCTION MAILING LIST 700 addresses per diskette. Power
ful search, sort, create and update capability .. .... . .. . . ... $99.95 

PERCOM FINDER"' General purpose information retrieval system 

and data base manager .. . . . ........ . . .. . . . .... .. .... . . $99.95 

•• uactemaok ol PERCOM Da1a Company, inc 

Ordering Information 
To order, call toll free 1-800-527-1592. MC and VISA welcome. COD 
orders require 30% deposit plus 5% handling charge. Allow three 
weeks for delivery. Allow three extra weeks if payment is by pJrsonal 
check. Texas residents add 5% sales tax. 

PERCOM 'peripherals for personal computing' 
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ODD 


Add·on Mini·Disk for the TRS·SO* 

.:~:;::...::.:-:.:::·-·:. uf" ~. 

'rc'.~'~iiF~~~~~~~~=~--~- -: ~~:;~\ I'. "Trademark o f Tandy Corporation. 

! :!i ·' i i•••••,••d• i\: Dual and triple drives 
also available. 

~.: )..... 

t~.. ·-..:~~~~~)11fni1n1))1111~!111}~1111n .. 

.,,,,~~:Ji~A~~~ 
<""~:ffe~~ o' <" 

f:::~~~jj:~: ·················~ 
.-. :~............."'"'''...............""'..... 

Requires 16K RAM , (~EIUJIJMr 
Level 11 BASIC and PERCOM DATA COMPANY, INC. 

211 N.Kirby Dept. B Garland, Texas 75042Expansion Interface. (214) 272·3421 

To Order Ca/11-800-527-1592 
•RADIO SHACK and TRS·80 are ba~emarks ol Tandy CorPOraJion which llaS no rerationsnfp lo PER COM DATA COMPANY. INC 
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National Standard 
Intel Motorola Semiconductor Microsystems Corp 
8275 MC6845 DP8350 5027 

Format fu I ly programmable fully programmab le mask programmable programmed options 
Lines by Characters to 64 by 80 to 128 by 256 to 64 by 110 to 64 by 132 

Microprocessor 8080 family all al l all 
Compatability (direct memory 

access only) 

Simplest System direct memory shared memory shared memory shared memory 
Interface access via Intel 

8257 

Display Memory 64 K 16 K 4K 4K 
Size (maximum) 

Addressing linear linear linear row/column 

Scrolling line. character, page line, character. page line, character, page line only 

Cursor blink or steady. blink or steady . reverse video or reverse video or 
reverse video or reverse video o r underline, no blink underline, no blink 
underline underline 

Interlace none video, or v ideo and none none or interlaced 
sync, or none sync and video 

Light Pen yes yes no no 

Graphics Capability limited full full full 

Process MOS MOS I l l MOS 

Power +5 v +5 v +5 v +5, + 12 v 
Other Features on board I ine high-speed timing self-loading for stand· 
(see text) buffers; visual on board alone use 

attr ibutes 

Table 7: Summary ofcharacteristics of four video display controllers. 

Tex t con iinued from page 52: 

such as 20, 32, 40, 64, 72, 80, 96, and 132 
characters, from which the initialization 
program can choose. 

The NS DP8350 is mas k programmed. Its 
characteristics are set by interna l read only 
memories, the contents of which are deter
mined when th e device is manufactured. 
Changing the di spl ay format with this part 
means unplugging the current unit and plu g
gi ng in a differently manufacture d unit. A 
number of stock formats, among them 24 
lin e by 80 characters, will be avai lab le, but 
if your particul ar needs are not met by a 
stock part, you must contract with NS to 
program a custom part, agree to purch ase a 
certain quantity, and perhaps pay a one 
ti me mas k charge. 

The SMC part has the abi li ty to load its 
format parameters· at power-up from an 
external read only memory, so that it does 
not have to be par t of a microprocessor 
based system at all. It can therefore be used 
in a so-cal led "dumb" terminal. 

All of the devices may th eoretica lly be 
interfaced to any microprocessor, but prac
ticalities limit the choices. The Intel part, 
being part of the 8080 fam ily , is des igned to 
interface to 8080 based systems vi a DMA 
(direct memory access) through the Intel 
8257 OMA control ler. This makes it difficult 
to interface the Intel part to non8080 sys
tems. In fact, since many people's S-100 bus 
8080 systems will not support direct mem 

ory access, th e Intel part would be difficult 
to in terface even to these systems. 

The Motorola MC6845, a member of th e 
Motoro la 6800 fami ly , is easily interfaced to 
6800 and 6502 systems, and can be inter
faced to 8080 and Z-80 systems. The NS and 
SMC parts have system interfaces similar to 
the Motorola part. Th e simplest method of 
interfacing the latter three parts is by means 
of shared memory, wherein th e disp lay 
memory appears to the processor to be 
ordinary programmable memory. 

Memory Usage 

The maximum size of the displ ay refresh 
memory for each part is limited by the num
ber of refresh memory address lines coming 
out of the package. The Motorola part has 
14 address lines, and the NS and SMC parts 
each have 12. The Intel part has access to 
the entire system memory through an 
attached direct memory access controller, 
and the system memory may be as large as 
64 K {65,536) bytes. The In tel, Motorola, 
and NS parts access I inear (sequenti al) re
fresh memory addresses, so there is a simp le 
relationship between the refresh memory 
address of a given character and its position 
on the displ ay screen. 

The SMC 5027, however, outputs ad 
dresses in a row and column format which 
(without the addition of hardware to do ad
dress translation) causes in efficient use of 
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Horizon Disk Capacity 
Keeps Growing 
The Horizon Is now capable of 72a< 
bytes on-line! The Horizon can connect 
to four double density 5y4• single-sided 
disk drives. Each of those drives can 
access lBOK bytes of information. A 
four drive system accesses 720 K bytes! 

That's capacity you don'tusuallyfind in 
a microcomputer, but there's even 
more to come! The North Star disk con
trol ler board Is designed so that two
sided disk drives may be added as 
soon as they become available from 
North Star. 

Existing Horizonswill accommodate the 
new two-sided drives so North Star 
owners can simply add additional 
drives to up-grade their system. Each 
two-sided drive will access 36a< bytes! 
Thal means the maximum on-line disk 
storage for the Horizon will increase to 
over 1.4 m illion bytes! 

New Cabinet 
for Disk Drives 
North Star additional disk drives are 
now availab le with the same high 
quality wood cover as the Horizon 
computer ! The Additional Drive 
Cabinet (ADC) is designed to accept 
either one or two drives for the Horizon 
or for mounting North Star Micro Disk 
System drives. Like the Horizon. the 
ADC is avai lable with either wood or 
blue metal cover. Included is a new 
power supply capable of powering 
one or two drives. The ADC is Sl 29 in kit 
form. Assembled. with one drive the 
ADC is $599. with two drives $999. 

Pascal Now Available 
for Horizon 
The much-hera lded Pascal language 
is now being offered for use with the 
North Star Horizon computer. North 

Insid e v iew of Horizon with processor 
board, RAM board, disk controller, two 
drives, and power supply. 

Star. with the co-operation of the Uni
versity of California at San Diego. Is 
now delivering a Pascal Program De
velopment system. North Star Pasca l is 
idea lly suited for developing large 
programs because of features such as: 
long variable names. block-structured 
control statements. and compilation. 
North Star Pasca l Is available on SY4" 
diskettes for use with the Horizon or 
Micro Disk System. North Star Pascal 
will operate with either the 2BO or BOBO 
microprocessor. 

Pascal, including documentation. is 
available In either sing le or double 
density versions for $49. 
An auxiliary Pascal diskette. contain
ing an BOBOl 2BO assembler and some 
additional Pascal utilities, is available 
for $29. Complete Information Is avail
able at your loca l retail computer 
store. 

First Double Density, 
Now Double Memory 
The new North Star 32K RAM board 
(RAM-32) has doubled the memory 
density of the popular Horizon compu
ter. Availab le either with the Horizon or 
other S-100 bus computers. the RAM-32 
runs at full speed - no wait states 
with the 4 MHz 2BOA microprocessor 
(as well as with slower 2BO and BOBO 
processors) . Addressab il ity of the 
RAM-32 Is switch-selectable In four BK 
regions. 
North Star RAM features like bank
switching and parity checking ore 
standard. The parity checking capa
bil ity means that the RAM-32 is con
stantly diagnosing Itself. That's a plus 
for your system. The fact that parity 
checking is a North Star RAM-32 stan
dard is a plus for your pocketbook! 
There is no extra charge for this impor
tant capability. 
A Horizon with 4BK of RAM can be con
figured by using one North Star 16K 
RAM board and a RAM-32. Need 
more memory? 56K con be configured 
by using two RAM-32 boards with one 
BK region switched off. 

NORTH STAR MOS, ZPB, 
FPB FOR OTHER 
S-100 COMPUTERS 
Upgrade your system with these North 
Star products - available for any S-100 
computer: Micro Disk System - a 
complete 5Y4" floppy disk system. 2BO 
Processor Boord. or the Hardware 
Floating Point Boord. 

Horizon and RAM board p rices are : 
Kit Assem bled 

Horizon - l-16K 51599 $1899 
Horizon - 1-32K 1849 2099 
Hori zon - 2-32K 2249 2549 
RAM-32 599 659 
RAM-16 399 459 

<Ill A typical Horizon configuration: CRT. Hori
zon computer. Additional Drive Cabinet 

(ADC). )4 

NorthStdr~ 

Computers 
2547 Ninth Street 
Berkeley, California 94710 
(415) 549-0858 
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display memory when the display dimen
sions are not integer powers of 2. For exam
ple, building a 24 line by 80 character 
display with the SMC part would require a 
refresh memory that is 24 by 128, or 3,072 
bytes total. Of these, 1,152 bytes would not 
be displayed . Also, a program to manage the 
display would have to perform row and 
column calculations to locate a given screen 
position. Of course, additional hardware 
could be added to "linearize" the addresses, 
but this defeats the purpose of using one of 
these devices, namely 1 the reduction of 
hardware. 

Scro ll ing and Cursing 

All of the devices provide scrolling, that 
is, the ability to move data around on the 
display screen without actual ly moving the 
data in the refresh memory. The SMC device 
provides line scrol ling only. An example of 
scrolling using the Motorola part is given in a 
later section of th is article. 

All the parts provide for the generation of 
a cursor (ie: some way for a human oper
ator to determine the position at which the 
next character entered from a keyboard will 
be placed on the display) . The Intel and 
Motorola devices allow a steady or bl inking 
cursor consisting of an underscore or a re
verse video (black on white) block. The NS 
and SMC parts allow for underscore or re
verse video, but do not provide blinking. 

Video Signal Characteristics 

A standard North American television 
picture is composed of two frames of 262Y2 
scan lines each, with scan lines from alter
nate frames interlaced vertically the width of 
one line, so that the resu ltant picture has 
525 scan lines. Many computer video dis
plays use only about 262 scan lines, and are 
not interlaced. This limits the maximum 
number of character rows on a display to 
about 25. 

The Motorola part allows the use of 
interlacing to produce an aesthetically more 
pleasing display by doubling character dots 
vertically. This fills in what might otherwise 
be spaces on a high-resolution display. This 
is called interlaced sync, in Motorola's 
terminology. The Motorola and SMC parts 
also provide for interlaced sync and video, 
in which all 525 lines can be used for charac
ter formation, allowing as many as perhaps_ 
50 character rows per display . The use of 
interlace does cause a flicker effect on 
ordinary white phosphor {P4) monitors, but 
computer experimenters with long per
sistence, green phosphor (P39) monitors 
may want to consider using interlace. 

Other Features 

The Intel and Motorola circuits provide 
support for a light pen, that is, a light
sensitive "wand" used by the display oper
ator to point to areas on the display screen 
to signify something to the attached sys
tem. This requires additional hardware to 
implement. 

The data displayed on the screen by the 
disp lay controller need not be dot patterns 
from a character generator read only mem
ory. They might be dots forming part of a 
graphic image. Except for the Intel part, 
the displ ay controllers support whatever 
graphics-generation hardware the system 
designer cares to attach to them. The Intel 
part is limited in this area because of its 
line buffers, which orient it toward char
acter generation only (more on th is later). 

The Intel, Motorola, and SMC display 
controllers are manufactured by the MOS 
(metal oxide semiconductor) process, and 
do not include the so-called high-speed 
timing function of a display on the device. 
The National part, however, uses an 12L 
{integrated injection logic) 1 with none of the 
speed limitations of MOS, so it does include 
the high-speed timing functions. This inclu
sion helps to reduce external parts count. (A 
discussion of just what these timing func
tions are follows in a later section of this 
article.) 

As mentioned earlier, the Intel disp lay 
controller must interface to a system through 
a OMA controller such as the Intel 8257. 
The Intel display controller incorporates two 
80 character line buffers. While it is display
ing a row of characters from one line buffer, 
it fills the second line buffer from the mem
ory by "stealing" some memory cycles. It 
then uses the second line buffer for display 
and fills the first line buffer from the third 
row of characters, and so on . The timing for 
a 24 I ine by 80 character display is such that 
up to 25 percent of a system's memory 
cycles may be taken by the display con
troller action. The Inte l part's line buffers 
store 7 bit characters, so the graphics achiev
able with this part are limited to what can be 
displayed with a 128 character set, aug
mented by character-set switching (using 
additional hardware). 

A distinguishing feature of the Intel part 
is support for visual attributes. With only 
minimal external hardware, blocks of char
acters can be made to blink, be highlighted 
(higher than normal brightness), be reversed 
(black on white), be underlined, or have any 
combination of these four qualities. In addi
tion, two more attribute signals are provided 
that could provide color selection on a color 
display. 
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Color. VP-590 add-on Color Board allows program 
control ol 8brilllant colors for graphics, color games. 
Plus 4 selectable background colors. Includes 
sockets for 2 auxiliary keypads (VP-580) . $69." 

Sound. VP-595 Simple Sound Board provides 256 
tone frequencies. Great for supplementing graphics 
with sound effects or music. Set tone and duration 
with easy instructions. $24." 

Music. VP-550 Super Sound Board turns your VIP into a music 
synthesizer. 2 sound channels. Program control of frequency, 
time and amplitude envelope (voice) independently in each 
channel. Program directly from sheet music ! Sync provision 
tor controlling multiple VIPs, multitrack recording or other 
synthesizers. $49: 

Memory. VP-570 RAM Expansion Board adds 4K 
bytes of memory. Jumper locates RAM in any 4K 
block of up to 32K of memory. On-board memory 
protect switch. $95." 

EPROM Programmer. VP-565 EPROM Programmer Board 
comes complete with software to program, copy and 
verify 5-volt 2716 EPROMs-comparable to units 
costing much more than the VP-565 and VIP put 
together! Programming voltages generated on 
board. ZIF PROM socket included. $99." 

EPROM Interface. VP-560 EPROM Interlace 
Board locates two 5-volt 2716 EPROMs (4K 
bytes total) anywhere in 32K of memory. 
VIP RAM can be re-allocated. $34: 

ASCII Keyboard~· Fully encoded, 128-character ASCII 
encoded alpha-numeric keyboard. 58 light touch keys 
including 2 user defined keys! Selectable upper and lower 
case. Handsomely styled. Under $50.· 

Tiny BASIC~· VP-700 
Expanded Tiny BASIC Board 
puts this high-level language 
on your VIP. BASIC stored ~ 
in 4K of ROM. Ready for im- 
mediate use- no loading · 
necessary. This expanded 
BASIC includes the standard 
Tiny BASIC commands plus 
12 addit ional - including 
color and sound control! 
Requires external ASCII 
encoded alpha-numeric 
keyboard . $39: 

Auxiliary Keypads. Program 
your VIP for 2-player inter
act ion games! 16-key keypad 
VP-580 with cable ($15.) 
connects to sockets pro 
vided on VP-590 Color Board 
or VP 585 Keyboard Interface 
Card ($10") . 

COSMAC VIP lets you add 

computer power a board at a time. 


With these new easy-to easy to program and operate. 
buy options, the versatile Powerful CHIP-8 interpre
RCA COSMAC VIP tive language gets you into 
(CDP18S711) means even programming the first 
more excitement. More evening . Complete docu
challenges in graphics, mentation provided. 
games and control func Take the first step now. 
tions. For everyone, from Check your local com
youngster to serious hobby puter store or electronics 
ist. And the basic VIP com parts house. Or contact 
puter system starts at just $249* assembled 
and ready to operate. 

Simple but powerful-not just a toy. 
Built around an RCA COSMAC micro

processor, the VIP includes 2K of RAM. ROM 

RCA VIP Marketing, New Holland Avenue, 
Lancaster, PA 17604. Phone (717) 291-5848. 
·suggcsled rntall pr ice COP18S711 does no11ncludevideo monitor or casseue recorder . 
.. Avai lable 151 Quarter. 1979. 

monitor. Audio tone with a built-in speaker. 

Plus 8-bit input and 8-bit output port to inter The fun way 

face relays, sensors or other peripherals. It's into computers. 
 ROii 
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R/W ,....,____________, Figure 7: Block diagram of a conventional video display which uses TTL (transistor-transistor 
logic) integrated circuits. 

A Conventional Display Design 

To understa nd what the singl e integrated 
circuit video display controllers do, it is 
helpful to understand what functions a video 

Photo 7: Video display circuit constructed from TTL (transistor-transistor 
logic) devices. This is the same TTL circuit discussed in the article text. 

displ ay circuit must perform, and how those 
functions can be carried out with conven
tional TIL (transistor-trans istor logic). Fig
ure 1 shows the block di agram of such a dis
play. A total of 32 packages (including the 
memory and character generator circuits) is 
required. The design is optimized for a 16 
line, 64 character format. It uses the shared 
memory type of interface to the system. 
This interface scheme is simpler to imple
ment, and faster for sytem updates, than the 
cursor control interface used in TV Type
writer designs, but it does suffer from a 
"snow" effect when the system updates 
the display. 

A 9 MHz crystal oscillator provides the 
timing for the entire display. The 9 MHz 
signal is used to clock the shift register that 
feeds dots {or pixels) to the video combiner 
circuit, hence it is called the "dot clock." 
The character generator is a 5 dots horizontal 
by 7 dots vertical unit. The dot clock fre
quency is divided by 6 to allow for the 5 
horizontal dots in each character, plus one 
blank dot space between characters. The 
dot clock divided by 6 is called the character 
clock, and it controls the transfer of char
acters between portions of the circuit. 

The horizontal timing circuit is driven by 
the character clock . This circuit counts to 
95, then resets itself to O; therefore there are 
a total of 96 character intervals in each hori
zonta l scan. The character clock rate of 1.5 
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MHz (9 MHz divided by 6) y ields a character 
time of 0.666 µs. 96 character in terv;ils per 
horizontal scan yield a scan time of 63 .94 
µs , or a freq uency of 15,640 Hz, close to the 
television standard. Of the 96 character 
intervals, 64 are displayed, and 32 are 
blanked . 

At the end of each horizontal scan, 
another counter, the scan l ine counter, is 
incremented. I t cou nts to 8, then resets itself 
to 0. Its output is connected to the character 
generator, to cause the character generator 
to output the correct line of dots for each 
scan li ne. Scan lines 0 and 8 are blank, be
cause the character generator puts out no 
dots for· these lines . There are, therefore, 
two blank scan lines between rows of char
acters. When the scan line counter resets to 
0, the vertical (row) counter is ;ncremented. 
The vertica l counter counts to 28, then re
sets to 0. The first 16 counts are used to 
display character rows, and the remaining 13 
are blanked. The 29 rows of nine scan lines 
each yie ld a total of 261 scan lin es per 
frame, a vertical scan time of 16.69 ms 
(63.94 µs times 261 ), and a vertical fre
quency of 59.9 Hz, close enough to 60 Hz to 
minimize any shimmy problems in the dis
play caused by power supply ripple or mag
netic fields . 

The addresses supplied to the refresh 
memory are produced by the horizontal 
(character) tim ing and the vertical (row) 
timi ng. The vertical address is incremented 
only when the scan line counter resets, so 

~ 
,llAJ" 
I ' _...... ( 

Photo 2: Printed circuit board from photo 7 after modification. Observe the 
wiring changes and "kfuge board" attached to the back side of the board. The 
small kluge board contains the Motorola MC6845 video display processor, 
which has been grafted onto the original circuit. A mirror was used to show 
front and back sides simultaneously. 

TELETYPES® 

MODEL 40 300 LPM PRINTERS 


• Mechanism or complete assembly 
• 80-column friction feed 
• 80-column tractor feed 
• 132-column tractor feed 

FEDERALCommun!cations 
Corporation 

INTERFACES 
• EIA-RS232 
• Simplified EIA-like interface 
• Standard serial interface 
•Parallel device interface 

11126 Shady Trail , Dallas. Texas 75229 , (214) 620-0644, 
TELEX 732211 TWX 910-860-5529 

MODEL 43 TERMINALS 


-· 

• 4310 RO (Receive Only) 
• 4320 KSR (Keyboard Send-Receive) 
• 4340 BSR (Buffered Send-Receive) 

INTERFACES 
• TIL Serial 
• EIA RS232 or DC20 to 60ma 
• 103-type built-in modem 
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Figure 2: Block diagram of a video display utilizing the Motorola MC6845 video display controller. 
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that a given row of 64 characters of refresh 
memory is scanned nin e times, in order to 
"paint" al l seven scan lines of the characters, 
plus two blank lines. When the scan line 
counter resets, the ve rtical counter is incre
mented so that the next row of 64 charac
ters may be scanned. In order to center the 
display, the vertical sync pulse is produced 
at about th e 22nd character row, and the 
horizontal sync pulse at about the 80th 
character in terval. 

The circuit inclu des the capabi lity of re
versing {ie : converting to black on white) 
any character with bit 7 {the most signifi
cant bit) on. This .can be used to highlight 
blocks of text, or generate a cursor. 

Normally the refresh memory is con
nected to the vertical and horizontal ti ming 
circuits through a multiplexer, which can be 
thought of as a 10 pole, 2 position switch. 
When the processor wants to update the dis
play, control circuitry switches the multi 
plexer so that the add ress the processor 
wants to upd ate is suppl ied to the refresh 
memory instead of the address the ti ming 
circuits would be supplying. The processor 
reads or writes the location. The memory 
outpu t is probably not correct fo r the dis
play at that moment, so a segment of a dif
ferent character is substituted for the correct 
one, producing the snow effect if extensive 
updates are being perfo rmed. The snow can 
be eliminated by allowing the processor to 
access the refresh memory on ly when the 
display is blanked, but I did not in clude cir
cuitry for this in my design. 

Using the Motorola MC6845 Display 
Controller 

Figure 2 shows the block diagram of the 
display redrawn using the Motorola MC6845. 
The change is not striking. The 6845 has re
placed only three blocks, namely, scan line 
timing, vertical {row) timing, and horizontal 
{character) timing. The circuit using the 
6845 has five fewer packages. The 6845 
occupies about the same amount of board 
space, consumes about the same amount of 
power, and costs more than the TTL pack
ages it replaces. What have we gained by the 
re pl acement? For the person who is per
fectly happy with the 16 by 64 TTL design, 
nothing. However, the advantage of the 
6845 lies in its programmability. The charac
teristics of the display of which it is a part 
are easily changeable. This means that the 
same circuit can provide formats other than 
16 by 64, such as 25 by 40, 14 by 72, and 
12 by 80. The 6845 provides hardware 
scrol ling, a blinking cursor {in addition to 
the selectable reverse video carried over from 
the all TTL circuit), support for a light pen, 
and three interlace options. 

The programmability of the 6845 is in 
one way a slight disadvantage. An initializa
tion program must be run by the system be
fore the display will start up. The TTL ver
sion starts displaying immediately upon 
power-up, although the display will show at 
first whatever random characters the refresh 
memory contains at power-up. 

Motorola's diagram of the 6845's internal 

Circle 335 on inquiry card. 
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Figure 3: Functional block 
diagram of the Motor
ola MC6845 video display 
controller. Diagram used 
by permission of Motorola 
Semiconductor Products, 
Inc. 
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struc tu re is shown in figu re 3. Th e charac
teristics of th e display are set by values 
stored in the 6845's internal registers by a 
program ru n on the system processo1·. Some 
of the registe1·s a1·e written only once, at sys
tem power-up , to establish the format of the 
display. Other registers arc upda ted period
ically as p rt of norm al displ ay usage. 

In order for the system to access the 
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R IG 
R l 7 
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CLK 

6845's internal registers, the device is con
nected to the system data bus, the system 

(phase 2) and R/W (read/write) cont rol ¢ 2 
lin es, to an address decoder, and to address 
bus line 0. The d isplay now res ponds to two 
sets of addresses - 1,024 addresses cor
responding to the 1,024 screen positions, 
and to two add itional add resses used to ac
cess the 6845's interna l registers. I will ca ll 
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Listing 7: Initial izati on 0200 5F CRTINI CLR B INIT REG # 

routine for MC6845 as 
coded for the 6800 micro

0201 
0204 
0207 

CE 
F7 
A6 

0213 
E800 
00 

CRT LP 
LDX 
STA 
LDA 

B 
A 

" TABLE 
CRTC 
O,X 

INIT TABLE PTR 
STORE REG ISTER NUMBER 
GET TABLE VALU E 

processor. 0209 
020C 

67 
08 

E801 STA 
INX 

A CRTC+1 STORE IN REGISTER 
NEXT TABLE VALUE 

0200 5C INC B NEXT REGISTER NUMBER 
020E C1 10 CMP B # 16 LAST REG ISTER? 
0210 26 F2 BNE CRT LP REPEAT IF NOT LAST 
0212 39 ATS RETURN TO CALLER 
0213 TABLE FCB $5E,$40,$4D,$0S 
0217 FCB $1C,$02,$10,$16 
0218 FCB $00,$0S,$40,$0S 
021F FCB $00,$00,$00,$00 

Listing 2: Initialization 
routine coded for the 
6502 microprocessor. 

0200 
0202 
0205 
020S 

A2 
8E 
BO 
SD 

00 
00 
11 
01 

ES 
02 
ES 

CRTIN I 
CRT LP 

LOX 
STX 
LDA 
STA 

#0 
CRTC 
TABLE ,X 
CRTC+ 1 

INIT REG AND TAB PTR 
STORE REGISTER NUMBER 
GETTABLE VALUE 
PUT VALUE IN REGISTER 

020B ES INX NEXT REGISTER 
020C EO 10 CPX # 16 LAST? 
020E DO F2 BNE CRT LP REPEAT IF NOT 
0210 60 RTS RETURN TO CALLER 
0211 TABLE .BYTE $5E,$40,$4D,$08 
0215 .BYTE $ 1C,$02,$10,$16 
0219 .BYTE $00,$08,$40,$0S 
0210 .BYTE $00,$00,$00,SOO 

Photo 3: Display gener
ated by MC6845 con
trolled circuit. The 72 line 
by 80 character format is 
shown. Parameters illus
trated ore values placed 
in 6845 registers by pro
gram executing on the 
main system processor. A 
70.275 MHz crystal is used 
to correct for severe over
scon in the author's moni
tor. 

Photo 4: MC6845 circuit 
generated display using 7 6 
line by 64 character for
mat. Parameters shown 
and referenced are correct 
for 70.275 MHz c1ystal, 
which was left in place 
after demonstrating 7 2 by 
80 format. See table 2 for 
parameters appropriate for 
9.0 MHz crystal. 
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these laLLer addresses X and X+-1; with the 
6845's RS (registe r selec t) li ne con nected to 
system add ress line 0 (the least significant 
bit). these wi ll be consecutive addresses. 

The first address, X, is Lhe 6845's 
"pointer" register, which determines which 
1·cgiste r is accessed through address X+l. To 
write to a particular register, store the regis
ter number at X, and the desired value at 
X+ ·1. A routi ne to initia lize the 6845 coded 
for the 6800 is shown as list ing ·1, and aver
sion fo r· the 6502 as listing 2. The 6502 ver
sion is slightly shorter, because the 6502's X 
register can be used both as a tab le pointer 
and as the 6845 registe r number. 

Table 2 summarizes the function of each 
register and the values to be prog1·ammed 
into each register for three formats: 16 lines 
by 64 characters, 25 by 40, and 12 by 80. 
The detailed fu nction of each register and 
the calculation of the va lues for the 16 by 
64 format are as shown in the fo llowing 
seventeen examples. 

RO Horizontal tota l. This register is pro
grammed with one less than the total num
ber of characte r in tervals in a horizontal 
scan. A value of 94 provides for a tota l of 95 
character intervals. This produces slightly 
betLer overall timi ng than the value of 96 
character intervals used in the TTL circuit. 
The horizontal scan time is 95 X 0.666 
µs = 63.27 µs, for a freq uency of 15,800 Hz. 

R 1 Horizontal colu mns disp layed. A value 
of 64, equal to the num ber of characte rs 
disp layed, is used. 

R2 Horizontal sync position . A value of 
77 specifies that the horizontal sync pulse is 
to start a l the 77th character position . This 
value centers the display on my particular 
monito r, but may be varied as needed for 
other monitors. 

R3 Horizontal sync width. This is spec
ified in number of character intervals . A 
value of 8 yields a sync pulse width of 5.33 
µs, close to the telev ision standard. 

R4 Vertical total. This register is pro
grammed with one less than the total num
ber of character rows. A value of 28 speci
fies 29 character rows. 

RS Vertical tota l adj ust. This register 
allows addi ng addi ti onal scan lines to the 
vertical display time to trim the vert ical scan 
frequency, if required to bring it close to th e 
power line frequency (to minimize display 
"shimmy"). A value of 2 is used here. 

R6 Vertical rows displayed . Th is register 
is programmed with the number of char
acter rows to be displayed, 16. 

R7 Vertical sy nc position. A value of 22 
specifics that the vertical sync pulse is to be 
produced at the 22 nd character row, which 
centers the display on my mon itor. Other 
moni tors may require a slightly different 

Value for 
Register Function 16 by 64 25 by 40 12 by 80 

RO horizontal total 94 (5E) - 110 (6E) 

R1 horiwnta l cols. displayed 64 (40) 40 (28) 80 (50) 

R2 horizontal sync positi on 77 (40) 66 (42) 90 (5A) 

R3 horizontal sync width 8 (08) - -
R4 vertical total 28 (1C) - 27 (18) 

R5 vertical total adjustment 2 (02) - 5 (05) 

R6 vertical rows disp layed 16 (10) 25 (19) 12 (OC) 

R7 vertical sync position 22 (16) 27 (18) 22 (16) 

RB interlace mode 0 (0) - -
R9 maximum scan line 8 (08) - -
RlO cursor start 64 (40) - -
R11 cursor end 8 (08) - -

R12 refresh start address o• - -
(high order) 

R 13 refresh start address O* - -
(low order) 

R14 cursor address o• - -
(high order) 

R15 cursor address o· - -
(low order) 

R16 I ight pen (high order) .. 
R17 light pen (low order) .. 

Table 2: Appropriate values to ·be stored in internal registers of MC6845 for 
several display formats. The decimal representation is given first, and the 
hexadecimal representation follows in parentheses. The values mar!?ed by one 
asterisl? (*) may be updated during display usage. The positions marked by 
two asterisf?s (**) are for a light pen; this design does not provide for a light 
pen. The values given for the 72 line by 80 character format should be used 
with a 7 0.2 75 Mf-lz crystal. The values for the 76 by 64 and 25 by 40 formats 
are specified for a 9.0 Mf-lz crystal. 

Value Stored in R 10 
(decimal) 

0 
8 

32 or 40 
64 
72 
96 


102 


Result 

nonblink ing reverse block 
nonblinking underscore 
no cursor 
fast blink ing reverse block 
fast blinking underscore 
slow bl inking reverse block 
slow b link ing underscore 

Table 3: Summa1y of cursor options for Motorola MC6845. To produce 
r esults shown in table, a value of8 must also be stored in R 7 7. 

va lue. The vertical sy nc pulse width is not 
programmable, as is th e ho rizontal sync 
pulse width. fl is fixed at 16 scan line times. 

RB Interlace mode. This register is pro
grammed with 0, specifying no interlace 
(equiva lent to the TTL circuit). Two other 
interlace modes are availab le, as mentioned 
previously, but these require a long per
sistence phosphor (P39) monitor. 

R9 Maximum scan lin es. This register 
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Photo 5: Display demonstrating 25 line by 40 character format, again pro
duced by the MC6845 circuit. As before, see table 2 for 9.0 Ml-fz C1ystal 
parameters. 

is programmed with th e max imum scan li ne 
number that is to be presented Lo th e char
acter generator, and is 1 less than the num
ber of scan lines per cha1·ac te1· row. A value 
of 8 causes the counter to !'Un from 0 to 8, 
then back to 0. This produces a total of ni ne 
scan lines per character rnw. Using this num
ber along with the others specined above, 
the resultant vei-tical timi ng is: 29 rows 
(R4) X nine lines per row (R9) = 261 scan 
lines. 261 scan lines +two li nes extra (RS) 
= 263. Now, 263 X 63.27 µs per scan 
li ne = 16.64 ms per ve1·tical scan, or a fre
qu ency just under 60.1 Hz, again close to 
the power line frequency . (Other values 
cou ld be used to adjust the vert ica l fre
quency to 50 Hz, the common power li ne 
frequency in other countries.) 

R 10 and R 11 Cmsor start and end. These 
registers. spec ify the fo 1·mat of the cursor. 
Th e va lues of 64 fm R 10 an d 8 for R·1 ·1 gen
erate a cursor which is a bl inking reverse 
vi deo block covering the en tire character. 
Fo r discussion of other cursor options see 
the sec tion entitled "Cursor Generation." 

The above registers a1·e write on ly. Values 
may be stored in them, but not read bac k. 
These registe 1·s are generally written to only 
once {when the system is first powe1·ed up) 
to estab lish the charac teris tics of the display. 

R 12 and R 13 Refresh start add1·ess. These 

registers are the high order six bits (Rl 2) 
and low order eight bits (R 13) of a 14 bit re
fres h add ress coun ter. For a nonscro ll ed dis
pl ay, these are initial ized to 0. For a scrolled 
display, these registers will be updated peri
odica lly; sin ce they, too, are write on ly, 
copies of them must be maintained by the 
processor. More info rmation on the use of 
these registe rs is given in the section on 
scrolling. 

R1 4 an d R15 Cursor location. These 
registers are the high orde r six bits (R14 and 
low order eight bits (R 15) of the location 
at which the cursor is to be disp layed. When 
the refresh address output by the 6845 
equals the cursor add ress, a cursor ou tput 
sign al is acti vated, sub ject to the constrai nts 
placed on the cursor by values placed in R 10 
and Rl 1. Mo re inform ation on cursor gener
ation is in a later section of this article . R 14 
and R 15 are in princip le readab le as wel I as 
wr iteab le, but unless prope r buffering is 
provided for the 6845, they cannot be read. 
The circu it presented in the next sectio n 
does not have the pro per buffer ing, so these 
registers are treated as if they were write 
only, and copies are ma in tained by the 
processor. 

R16 and Rl7 Light pen . These read on ly 
registers capture the refresh memory address 
at the instant a pulse is receive d from an ex
terna l light pen. The processor can thereby 
calculate where on the disp lay screen the 
operator is po in ti ng the light pen. I provide 
no circuitry to support this feature of the 
6845. 

Display Design Description 

Figure 4 shows the schematic of the dis
play using the Motorola MC6845. The 
MC6845 being a MOS device (lim ited in 
counting speed to abo ut 3 MHz), the high
er speed dot and character clock ci rcu its are 
sti ll TTL. These are the high-speed timi ng 
functio ns mentioned previously. They must 
be im plemented with externa l TT L packages 
on the Intel and SMC parts as wel l. The 
National disp lay control ler includes the dot 
clock crysta l osci ll ator and the character 
clock divider on the chi p. 

IClO is a 9 MHz crysta l osc il lator. IC9 
and IC7a div ide this by 6 to produce the 
character clock. IC9 counts from 0 to 5; 
when it reaches 5, the output of IC7a goes 
low, conditioning IC9 to reset itse lf on the 
next clock pu lse. Two variants of the char
acter clock are used. The output of IC7a 
goes high when IC9 goes from 5 back to 0, 
and a risi ng edge clock pulse is needed for 
IC2, !C4, an ICS. A falling clock is needed 
for IC1 and the 6845. Furthermore, the 
clock supplied to !Cl must be high a min
imum of 220 ns, and low a minimum of 160 
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32K Board Pic tured Above 

New RAM Prices. 
From The Dynamic Memory Company. 

16K-$249 32K-$375 
48K-$500 64K-$625 

Ever since we started making 
these memory boards over a year 
ago we have continued to lower 
our prices to stay competitive. 
Due to your confidence in us, we 
are again able to lower our 
prices! Our reliability has been 
proven by months of superior 
performance in thousands of 
installations. Our low-power boards 
are being used by quality-minded 
systems manufacturers across the 
country and overseas. 

4MHz boards now available. 
After receiving hundreds of 

requests , our engineering staff has 
come up with a new version of our 
board which runs on 4MHz Z-80 
systems. It wasn 't easy to come 
up with a high speed board which 
would operate as reliably as our 
450ns version , but after months of 
careful design and testing, we did 
it. The price of the 2 50ns board is 
$1 O per 1 6 K additional. 

Circle 45 on inqu iry card. 

All of our features remain. 
Our boards didn't become great 

sellers only because of the price . 
We still offer you our deselect 
feature which allows our RAM to 
overlap with any fixed memory 
areas in your system. Also , the 
RAM area of our board is fully 
socketed so that you can expand 
the board yoursel f. 

Other standard features include: 
plug selectable addressing on 16K 
boundaries (shorting plugs are 
placed over wire-wrap pins to 
address the board - located on 
the top of the board for easy 
changes), S-100 and Z-80 
compatability and totally invisible 
refresh - no wait states . 

Fully assembled, tested, and 
guaranteed. 

All of our boards go through a 
rigorous testing procedure. They 
are then placed on burn-in running 
a series of memory tests to detect 
any other possible fau lts . After you 
receive the board , you are backed 
by us with a one year warrantee. 

Low power consumption keeps 
your computer from "losing its 
cool.'' 

The total power consumption of 
our 16K board is typically less 
than 4 watts (+8V@ 300ma, 
+ 16V @ 1 50ma and -16V @ 
20ma) . Boards with additional 
memory typically increase power 
consumption only 1 watt per 16K! 

Standard S-100 Interface. 
Our board is designed to 

interface with any standard S-1 00 
CPU . All of the timing of the board 
is independent of the processor 
chip , and the board is set up for 
different processors by changing 
two plugs on the board. 

Contact your local dealer. 
To find out more about our RAM 

boards, contact your local dealer. 
If he is unable to help you , call or 
write us for a fast response . 
Central Data Corporation , 1 207 
North Hagan Street, Champaign, IL 
61820 . (217) 359-8010 

Central Data 
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Figure 4: Schematic diagram of display circuit incorporating the MC6845 device. All integrated circuits except /C6 may be 

low power Schottky (LS) type. 
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Number Type +5 v GN D -12 v -5 v 

IC1 MC6485 20 1 

IC2 74174 16 8 

IC3 2513 24 10 1 12 

IC4 74166 16 8 

IC5 74 175 16 8 

JCS 7416 14 7 

IC7 7400 14 7 

IC8 7486 14 7 

IC9 74163 16 8 

IC10 7404 14 7 

IC11 74157 16 8 

IC12 74157 16 8 

IC13 74157 16 8 

IC14 21 L02-1 10 9 

IC15 21 L02-1 10 9 

IC16 21 L02-1 10 9 

IC17 21 L02·1 10 9 

IC18 21 L02-1 10 9 

IC19 21 L02-1 10 9 

IC20 21 L02-1 10 9 

IC21 21 L02-1 10 9 

IC22 74LS367 14 7 

IC23 74LS367 14 7 

IC24 74 LS138 16 8 

IC25 74 LS138 16 8 

IC26 7404 14 7 

Table 4: A power pin table for the circuit in figure 4. 

ns. The output of IC7a is of the wrong 
phase and is low for only 110 ns. Fortun
ately, th e C output of IC9 is high for 220 
ns (during counts 4 and 5), so it is used as 
the 6845 clock. 

The 6845 presents the address of a char
acter for refreshing the display to the mem
ory. The memory then presents the char
acter to the latch, IC2. Th e character in 
IC2 is then presented to the character 
generator, JC3. The dots for the specified 
scan line of the character arc presented to 
the shift register, IC4, and shifted out at the 
dot clock rate to produce the video signal. 

The 2 Character Pipeline 

There is effectively a 2 ch aracte r pipe
1ine - one character be ing accessed from the 
refresh memo ry , and one character (actually 
one row of clots from a character) being ac
cessed from the character generator. The 
two 6845 si gnals, cursor and display enable, 
mu st be delayed two character inte rvals by 
sections of JCS to accommodate the pipeline 
effect. Display enable is low whenever the 
display is to be bla nked . Thi s includes the 
regions below, above, to the left, and to the 

right of the active display area. Cursor is 
high when the current refresh address 
matches the va lue program med into the 
cursor address register pair (R14 and R15). 
Bit 7 of the character, the 6845 cursor 
signal, and the video signal from the shift 
register are combined in such a way that 
bit 7 being on causes reversal of the video 
for one character interval (changing white
on-b lack characters to black-on-white, or 
vice versa), an d the 6845 cursor signal being 
on causes another reversal. Assuming the 
cursor has been so programmed, it can be 
distinguished from ordinary reversal because 
it will bl ink. 

One timing consideration must be borne 
in mind when the MC6845 is used . The 
counter used in the all TTL circuit has 
negligible delay (20 ns) compared to the 
display character time (666 n ). The 
MC6845, being a metal oxide semiconductor 
device, is considerably slower, with a delay 
of as much as 160 ns . Th is delay time must 
be subtracted from the character time when 
specify ing the refresh memory access time. 
The refresh memory integrated circuits 
specified in the design are "- 1" suffix types 
(500 ns maximum access time) so the timing 
is satisfac tory . 

On the schematic diagram (figure 4), 
IC26 (74LS138) and IC27 (7404) are con
nected such that IC27 is enabled for the up
permost 8 K bytes of processor memory 
address space (hexadecimal EOOO thru 

FFF). Other connections of IC26 's enable 
inputs (pins 4, 5, and 6) to the add ress lines, 
with or without sections of IC27, as required , 
can al low enabl in g for any 8 K memory ad
dress segment. Selection of a particu lar 1 K 
byte segment for the refresh memory is 
accomplished by connecting the refresh 
memory select line to a particular output of 
IC26. The CS (chip select) line from IC1, the 
6845, is connected to another of the outputs 
of IC26. This allocates an entire 1 K byte 
segment to the 6845, whereas it needs only 
two addresses. More integrated circuits cou ld 
be added to refine the decoding for the 6845 
and eli minate the wasted address space. 

Cursor Generation 

The MC6845 provides several options for 
the generat ion of a cursor. Registers R"JO 
and Rl 1 control the format of the cursor, 
and R14 and R 15 control its position . The 
low order five bits of Rl 0 (bits 0 thru 
4) spec ify the scan line on which the cursor 
is to start, and R11 specifies the scan I ine on 
which the cursor is to end. If RlO bits 0 
thru 4 are all equal to 0, and R11 is 8, 
the cursor wil l occupy lines 0 thru 8, or the 
entire character. Using the circuitry 
presented eat'lier, the cursor becomes a block 
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TRS-80* EXPANDOR INTERFACE 
MODEL El-BOK (KIT) - $329.00 
MODEL El-BOA (ASSEM.) - $349.00 

• 32K high speed 250NS memory. 
• Disc controller which controls mini or 8" floppies . 
• RS-232 Porl. 
• Parallel Port 
• Self contained heavy duty power supply. Plugs directly 

into rear of TRS-80 ' keyboard . Comes in attractive 
cabinet. Twice the value for what you would spend for a 
TRS-ao· expansion interface. 

TRS-80* 

MASTER CONTROL CONSOLE 

MODEL MCC-K {KIT) - $129.95 
MODEL MCC-A {ASSE M.) - $159.95 

A COMPLETE COMMAND CENTER FROM YOUR 
KEYBOARD OR FROM ANY LEVEL II OR DISC BASIC 
PROGRAM. Turn on bel ls. sprinklers . sense fire and 
burglar alarm, anyth ing that needs a switch can be 
controlled by the command center. 

• 16 OUTPUT LINES: With 8 relays. SPST. and 8TTL 
diode prolecled signals. 

• 16 OUTPUT LINES: 8 lines wilh OPTO -COUPLERS 
and 8 TTL diode protected. 

• FULL LED PANEL: For status indicators of all control 
lines. 

• COMPLETE WITH CABINET: Has attractive sloping 
cabinent. 

•FULLY HEAVY DUTY POWER SUPPLY: Contains 
power supply. No exlernal power needed. 

•EASY CONNECTION: Plugs into TRS-80' expa nsion 
porl edge card rear of keyboard or between keyboard and 
expansion interface. 

• 2-EDGE CONNECTORS: 2-addilona l expansion 40 
pin edge connectors. 

•NEEDS NO SOFTWARE: Operates from OUT and IN 
statements from BASIC or machine code statements 
Example: (Out 5. 1 =lurn on switch 5. Oul 5, 2=turn off switch 
5. etc.) 

•COMPLETE MANUAL AND SAMPLE PROGRAMS: 
Comes with comprehensive manual and sample programs. 

S-100 BUS 
MASTER CONTROL CARD 
MODEL MCC-100K (KIT) - $159. 95 
MODEL MCC-100A (ASSEM .) - $1B9.95 

TURN IT ON .. .. .TURN IT OFF 
Now you can control the outs ide world plus sense its 

status and its functions. 16 output and input lines. Turn 
on those bel ls, activate burglar alarms, etc. 

• 16 OUTPUT AND INPUT CHANNELS: 16 ou tput 
channe ls wilh SPST relay on each. Oplo-couplers on each 
one of the inpul channels. 

• EASY PORT ASSIGNMENT: Port assignment 1s 
made via DIP SWITCH. In addition th is board fea tures our 
"ALL HARDWARE" software match selling featu res. You 
are able 10 select and set status. its parity 10 malch any 
software configuration . No need to change the software to 
match lhe board . 

• SIMPLE OPERATION: Turning off the relays is 
commandable by addressing a port. plus !urning a b1I on or 
off. Sample: You 're in basic and you want to turn on switch 
16. You would write out 3, 16. This turns on switch 16. To 
turn it off you would write out 4, 16 and ofl 1t is. 

• HIGH QUALITY: The highest quality parts are used. 
The P.C. board is double sided with plated through holes. 
solder mask and silk screened legend. 

• FULL DOCUMENTATION: A complete manual of 
operalion and assembly is included. 

TRS-80* 

DISC CONTROLLER MODULE 

MODEL DCM-BOK {KIT) - $159.95 
MODEL DCM-BOA (ASSEM .) - $1B9.95 
Option available : 1) 16K RAM Kit, high speed 250 
NS with purchase of board - Special $85.00. 

• Has provisions for 16K memory. 
• Will control mini or 8" floppies. 
• DOS operating system included. 
• Plugs directly in to rea r of TRS-80 ' keyboard . 
• Complete wi th power supply in attractive cabinent. 

S-100 SK STATIC 250NS 
RAM MEMORY CARD 
MODEL 8K-100K (KIT) - $1 19.95 
MODEL 8K-100A {ASSEM.) - $1 39.95 

• Fully buffered address. control and dala lines. 
• Memory protect and unprotect. 
• Power on clear. 
• Bank select feature for selection to any 64K quadrant. 
• Ballery backup. 
• Wilt run with any Z-80 Microprocessor without need of 

wait states . 
'TRS-80 is a trademark ol TaMy Coip • S-100 BUS power requ irement 1.4 amps. 
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of reverse video. If the va lue 8 is sto red in 
R10 bitsO thru 4 (ie: bit 3 is on) and in Rl 1, 
the curso r occupies only line 8. Hence it 
becomes an underscore. If values other than 
these are used, only a portion of th e charac
ter is reversed. I have fou nd that partia l 
reversal makes characters difficult to read, so 
the only va lues I consider usable are (O, 8) 
and (8, 8) . 

Bits 5 and 6 of R 10 control cursor 
bli nking. If bit 5 is on and bi t 6 is off, the 
cursor is not displayed at al l. This can be 
used to blank the cursor to ind icate the sys
te m is not acce pting keyboard input. If bit 
6 is on, the cursor wil l blink. If bit 5 is off, 
the blink rate is about four times per second. 
If bit 5 is on, the blink rate is abo ut two 
ti mes per seco nd. 

Scrolling 

Scrolling is the management of a vi deo 
display in th e following way. New data is 
entered on the bottom line of the display. 
When the bottom line is ful l, the entire dis
pl ay is moved up one line. In the process, 
the top line, containing the oldest data, may 
be discarded, or if the display memory is 
larger than the portion disp layed on the 
screen, the ol d di splay data may temporari ly 

1ST LINE[] 1ST LINE[J64 128D D 
Q 1151 

(127) 

Figure Sa: Initialization for Figure Sb: Refresh address

a scrolled display. Refresh es calw lated after one 

addresses are shown. The scrolling operation. 

differing value given in 

parentheses is that per

ceived by the refresh mem 


1STLINEEJory, due to wraparound. 1024 
(0) 

LJ ~ 

1984 2047 
(1023)15TH L INE < 

950) 

Figure Sc: Refresh address
es of last scrolling opera
tion before the processor 
memo1y reference musl be 
reset to 0. 

be kept. In the latte r case, the display could 
be scrolled down as we ll as up, and t he di s
pl ay sc reen could act as a moveable 
" window." 

The data moveme nt necessary to im
plement scro lling cou ld be done by a proces
sor program. In fact, it must be done by the 
processor in the case of the all TTL display 
design, for there is no provision for hardware 
scroll ing in that design . A program loop to 
perfor·m scro lling on a 1 ,024 character scree n 
might take from 15 to 20 milliseconds on a 
6502 or 6800 processor. If the source of 
data to the screen was a serial communica
tio ns line operati ng at 1200 bits per seco nd 
(assume the system is emu lating a terminal), 
the time between characters is o nly about 
8 ms , not long enough to perform a scro lling 
operation. (An interrupt-driven program 
could be wr it ten to hand le both scroll ing 
and receiving of characte rs from the line, 
but this would be complex). 

The 6845 does provide scrolling because 
its refresh start address is programmable, and 
may be updated whenever necessary. Up to 
this point, I've used the term scrolling to 
mean "line scro lling" where data is moved 
around as comple te lines. In th is case, the 
refresh sta1·t add ress of the 6845 wo uld be 
updated in increments o f 64 {for the 64 
character line length). 

However, scro ll ing can be done by 
individ ual characters. If the 1·efresh start 
addre s is incremented by one, each character 
in eac h I in e moves one position left, ancl the 
first charac ter of each I ine moves to the las t 
position of the previous li ne. Also, if the 
disp lay memory is at least twice as la rge as 
the displ ay screen, scrol ling cou ld be done 
by page, in wh ich case the refresh start ad
dress would be updated by 1,024 eac h time 
(aga in assumi ng the 16 by 64 format). 
Since the 6845 can address up to 16 K 
(16,384) bytes, the refresh memory cou ld 
co ntain up to 16 pages of data, and scro l
ling cou ld be don e by line 01· page. 

The design I have presented here has a 
refresh memory the same size as the d isp lay 
screen. It uses scrolling to enter new data on 
the bottom line of the display, and the top 
line is di carded when it is displaced . An 
example of how such scrolling ope rations 
might be done is shown in fig ure 5. Fig
ure Sa shows how the display wou ld be 
ini tial ized . Th e 6845 is init iali zed with a 
refresh start address of 64 (decimal) . The 
6845 's refresh address counter runs to 
1,023 at the end of the 15th line, then con
ti nues with 1,024 and up to 1,087 at the end 
of the 16th and last line. Since on ly ten of 
the 6845's 14 refresh address lin es are con
nected to the refresh memory, a wraparound 
occurs - the address 1,024 is equivalent (i n 



the refresh memory 's percept ion) to 0. 
Hence the last line of the display starts at 
a memory addre s of relative 0, from the 
processor's point of view. For example, if 
the display memo ry were located at proces
sor hexadecimal addresses EOOO thru E3 FF, 
the lat line of the disp lay would start at 
EOOO . 

The procedure to perform a scrol l 
operation is as follows: increment the re
fresh start address by 64, update the cursor 
address, and prepare the processor to store 
new data at refresh memory locations 64 
thru 127 {relative to the actual processor 
starting address; for the example given above, 
the addresses woul d be E040 thru E07F). 
Figur·e Sb shows the resu lt of this scro ll 
operation. 

Al l addresses are incremented by 64 fo r 
each new line until the si tu ation show n in 
figure Sc prevails. In order to perform 
another scroll operation, the processor 
memory address must be reset to re lative 0 
(EOOO as above), but the 6845 refresh start 
address can continue to be incremented; it 
needn't be reset. It wil l eventually wrap 
around itself. 

Note we ll that the cursor address register 
is a 14 bit register, as is the refresh start ad
dress register. Al l 14 bi ts of the cursor ad
dress must match a refresh address displayed 
on the screen for the cursor to be disp layed. 
The range covered by the refre h address is 
determined by the refresh start address and 
the number of character on the screen. If 
the cursor address is outside of this range, no 
cursor wi ll be generated by the 6845 . 

Scrolling in the case of a 12 line by 80 
character format (where neither of the 
dimensions is a power of 2) is more com
plicated. As hown in fi gure 6a, the 6845 
i initialized with a refresh start address of 
144, so that, at the beginning of the 12th 
line, the 6845 outputs the address 1024, 
which is equivalent ro memory address 0. 
In figure 6b a single scroll operation has 
been performed. All val ues have been in
cremented by 80. So far, everything is 
just like the 16 by 64 case, except for the 
incremen t val ue. In figure 6c, the lat 
"simple" scroll ha occurred, and things ge t 
more complicated from this poin t. In 
figure 6d the resu lt of another scroll opera
tion is shown. Again, all values have been 
incremented by 80, but as can be seen, 
memory wraparound occurs within the 
display line. In the 16 by 64 case, wrap
around always occurs between lines, and it 
is relatively easy for a processor program to 
deal with. In the 12 Iinc by 80 character 
case, the processor program must be aware 
that wraparo und can occur with a line, and 
it must act accordingly . 

Dev ice Avail ab ility 

The SMC 5027 and the Inte l 8275 {along 
with its associated 8257 controller) have 
been available for some time from computer 
hobbyist vendors. The 5027 was origi nal ly 
priced at about $50, but may be avai lable 
for less than that now in view of increasing 
compe tition. The In tel 8275 and 8257 pair 
are availab le for under $100 . The Motorola 
MC6845 is availab le from regu lar electronics 
distributo rs. It usual ly costs about $30. The 
Nat ional DP8350 is the most recently an
nounced of the fou r parts, so its price and 
availabi lity may stil l fluctuate . 

There are other video display control
lers bes ides th e fo ur I have covered in this 
article. There wil l probably be eve n more 
annou nced by the t ime it is pub lished 
and prices can be expected to fal I as com
peti tion heats up.• 
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Text continued from page I 2: 

have publications in which geographic coo1"
dinates for data base cons truction exist in 
both tabular and grap hi c form. Though some
what tedious, tabular data can be keyed into 
the computer easi ly and saved in mass stor
age. If you have access to a graphics pad 
inpu t device, you :an quick ly extract data 
directly from existing maps. 

It should be pointed out that the com
panies which produce maps commercia ll y 
guard their data bases jea lous ly, since they 
are the products of much research and 
expense. They thorough ly disapprove of 
someone using their own data Lo go into 
business against them. Most commercial geo
graphical publications contain a copyright 
notice which warns aga in st such use, and the 
fol lowing notice from a recent Rand 
McNa!ly Road Atlas is typical: 

" Reproducing maps, tab les, text, or 
any other materi al which appeai-s in 
this publication by photocopying, by 
electronic storage and retrieval, or by 
any other means is prohibited." [Italics 
mine.] 

Normally, one is not precluded by the 
copyright law from extracti ng copyrighted 
information for personal use, and it wou ld 
seem that as long as you did not disu·ib utc 
or use the materia l commercially there 
would be no problem, but this is not a legal 
opinion. If you have any qualms about this, 
you might stick, as I have, to governmen t 
publications and maps fo 1· source mater ials. 
The United States gove rnment puts out a 
seemingly end less supply of geograph ic pub
lications covering al l parts of the wol"id, so 
there is no scarcity of data from this source. 

An easier way to go abo ut setting up a 
data base is to ob tai n a ready-made one. You 
can buy one from a commercial establish
ment or from an individual (expensive, in 
either case), or you might be able to get one 
free from a govern ment agency or a unive1·si
ty . There are so many different data bases in 
existence that it is best for you Lo first 
decide exac Lly what you need, then di rectly 
contact the agencies that would be most 
likely to have what you want. 

Many observatories, including university 
observatories, have extens ive data bases for 
astronomical uses, free for the ask ing. As far 
as government agencies arc concerned, your 
best bets arc with the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (6010 Execu
tive Blvd, Rockvil le MD 20852), the Nat ional 
Technica l Information Service (Room 620, 
425 Thirteenth St NW, Washington DC 
20004), and the US Geological Survey 

(National Center, 12201 Sunrise Valley Dr, 
Reston VA 22092). These agencies have 
many kinds of data bases, covering all parts 
of the world. Depending upon what you 
need, there may or may not be a charge for 
the material. 

One drawback to obtaining data bases 
from agencies such as these is that they may 
not be in a fo rmat that you can use directly . 
For example, you may find that the data 
you need is avail ab le only on standard 7 or 
9 track computer tape, and you will have to 
find a way to read it and conver t it into a 
format you can use. 

Sample Mapping Programs 

The field is so broad that it is impossible 
to discuss here all of the projections in com
mon use. Therefore, I have se lected a few of 
the sim plest and most common map projec
tions to serve as illustrations of the tech
niques involved. For each example discussed, 
a program list in g is included, as well as a 
number of maps actual ly generated by the 
programs. Many readers will find immediate 
app lication for one or more of the sample 
projections, exactly as they are demonstrated. 
Others wi ll want to make modifications, and 
sti ll others will want to delve deeper into the 
subject. A visit to yo ur local library will turn 
up usefu l books which explain map projec
tions, their uses , and the mathematics 
requi red to carry them out. 

In all of the examples which follow, it 
is assumed that the geograp hic coordinates 
(latitudes and longitudes) in th e data base 
arc in radia ns, and tha t they are being con
verted to rectangular X, Y map coordinates 
(measured usuall y in centimeters or inches). 
Standard Lrigo nometric convention is used 
for the algebraic signs of the coordi nates. 
In other words, for the geographic coordi
nates, north latitudes are positive ; south 
latitudes are negative; eas t longitudes are 
positive ; west longitudes are negative. It is 
furth er assumed that the origin (O,O) of the 
map coo rdi nate system is at the ccn tcr of 
the map, with the X axis positive to the 
right, and the Y ax is positive toward the top. 
There may be some slight variation between 
this standard system an d your own graphics 
device, but at most it would requ ire onl y a 
sim ple translation or rotation of the coor
dinates. 

Each of the examp les is demonstrated as 
a subroutine, which is to be cal led once for 
each pair of coordinates in the data base. 
Before the first ca ll is made to the sub
routi ne, certain initial parameters must have 
already been defined, and these are noted in 
the remarks accom panying each sub ro utine. 
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THE SEARCH FOR A 

SMALL COMPUTER SYSTEM 


STARTS HERE 


It's the 3rd Annual 

Notional Small Computer Show, 

presenting the state-of-the-art showcase for micro

ond mini-systems technology and software. Here 

you con survey virtually all mol~es and models of 

small computers, whether your interest runs to a 

no-nonsense micro priced in the hundreds of 

dollars or a powerful mini costing ~20,000 or more. 

They're all here. 

The world of small computers is quite large, ex

tending to business and professional offices, 

scientific research, medicine and bionics, educa

tion, the home and hobbyist, therapeutic applica

tions for the handicapped, design and engineering. 


A full selection of lectures is presented to provide a 
grasp of small systems technology, so that you 
know what to consider when buying a computer or 
word processor. It's the first step in discovering what 
a system con really do for you! 

NSCS lectures include sessions on system selection, 
computer languages, word processing functions, 
artificial intelligence, software appl ications, and a 
dozen more topics for people of all interests. 

Pion now to attend. There will be about 30,000 
square feet of exhibits, and more than 40 hours of 
lectures from which to choose. Registration fee is 
only ~5.00 per day, including lectures. 

Write for our informational brochure from Notional Small Computer Show, 
110 Chorlo"e Place, Englewood Cliffs, N.J. 07602. 

, 	 THIRD ANNUAL NATIONAL SMALL COMPUTER SHOW. 
New York Coliseum, August 23-26, 1979. 
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The flowchart in figure 1 has illusUatcd 
the prin ci pal featu res o f the main program, 
and no al tcmpl will be made here to detail 
it further, since the1·e wou ld be some var ia
tion dependent upon your own hardware. In 
any case, it will be quite straigh tfo rward and 
simpl e. 

The remarks included in the listings fully 
ex pl ain the operation and use of each sub
rouline, so those aspects will no t be repeated 
in detail in the text. In fac t, the greatest 
part of each listing is composed of 1·e marks , 
wi th th e actual exec ut ab le portion com
prising o nl y abo ut ten to 20 statements in 
each case. 

Rectangular Projections 

Th is is probabl y th e simplest projection 
in existence, and requ i1-es an absol ute mini· 
mum of mathem atics to genera te. Th e 
meridians and para llels are simp ly lai d out as 
equal ly spaced straigh t lines at right angles 
to each other. You can take a standard sheet 
of graph paper, for example, an d let each 
space in the hor izontal direction equal a 
degree of longitude, and each space in the 
venical direc ti on equa l a degree of latitude. 
Pl o t a fe w geograph ic coordinates on the 
graph paper in this 111 anne1· and you have a 
rec tangular projection. 

The comp uter, of course, can do the job 
ras ter, and the subroutine given in listing 1 
wil l serve quiLe ni cely. Notice th at no trigo· 
nometry is required, and tha t the ac tu al con
ve rsion requires on ly two sta tements. 
Consequently , this type or project ion can be 
carri ed ou t very 1·a pidl y, even when a la rge 
data base is involved. 

Th e rectangular projec ti on is not a r·cal 
" pro jection" in the true sense of the word, 
si nce it is arTanged ar bitrarily and there is 
no di rect geometric 1·e lationship between it 
and the surface of th e Earth. Nevertheless, 
fo r many purposes it wo1·ks very well , 
c pecially ir th e la titudinal (north-south) 
ex tent of the area be ing mapped is not too 
g1·ea t. 1t wor ks best fo 1· areas near the 
equator, and becomes useless near the poles. 
(The meridi ans on the Ea rth converge at the 
poles, whereas they remain para Ilei to each 
o ther on the projection . Th e resultant dis
to rtion above about 50 or 60 degrees latitude 
is usually unacceptab le. ) 

The accuracy of the projection can be 
ignifican tly imprnved if the ho rizontal map 

scale fac to1-, F'I, is adjusted to compensate 
for the conve1-gence of the meridi ans . We can 
do th is in the ma in program by comput in g 
F2 fi rst, then computing F1 by Fl = F2 X 
COS(C2). This docs not elim inate the con 
vergence prob lem, but it does redu ce its 
effect. 
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~'1 5 0 REM 


'· &O Rt.M 

' ''7 0 Rtf.1 
'\O REM 
lO RE M 

t, ... 10 REM 
4: 10 R r4 

' 5 20 Rt:/.1 
i. 5 30 F! M 
I 

0J 4 0 Rl:.M 
~ s50 Rc:. M 
15f; I) Rf M 
'1 '.>70 REM 

For each ca ll made, the mai n program sup
pli es a pai r of geographic coordinates from 
the data base, and th e subroutine retu rns th e 
rectangular map co rdinates. Grid lines, 
when desired, may be crea ted by genera tin g 
se ts of "art ificial" geographic coordinates 
within loops in the main program, then cal l
ing 	 the appropriate convers ion routine to 
get the map coo rd inates to draw them with . 
An y label in g or anno tation of the maps 
would al so be carried out by the mai n 
program. 

: 1·., •11·/ I: .:: duo11 1.11r to compute map coordinates for rectangular projection. 

:,UtJl lUU T!NE TO COMPU TE MAP COO RO I NATE S FOR 
'ELTANG UL AR PROJECTION . 

THC FOL LOW ING VA RIABLES MUST Bl:: DEFINED BEFORE 
1HIS SUBR OUTINE IS CALLEO: 

Ll 	 IS THt: GEOGRAPHIC LONGITUDE AT THE 
LtFT-HAND LI MIT OF THE MAP· 

L2 	 IS THt GEOGRAPHIC LONGITUDE AT THE 
Rl GH T-HANO LIMIT OF THE MA P. IF THE MAP 
CkOSSt:S THE 180-0EGREE MERIDIAN II·E·• 
Ll>L2l• THEN L2 MUST BE REDEFINED AS 
L2 = L2 + 6.2831853· 

P l 	 IS THE GEOGRAPH IC LATITUDE AT THE BOTTOM 
L l ~ IT OF THE MAP . 

P2 	 I S THE GEOGRAPH IC LATITUDE AT THE TOP LIMIT 
OF THE MAP. 

Cl 	 IS THE GEOGRAPHIC LONGITUDE AT THE CENTER 
OF THE MAP • WHERE Cl = (Ll+L2l/2.0• AND 
MUS T HAVE BEEN COMPUTED AFTER L2 WAS 
REDEFINED IF IT WAS NECtSSARY TO DO SO · 

C2 	 IS THE GEOGRAPH IC LATITUDE AT THE CENTER 
OF THE MAP • WHERE C2 = (Pl+P2l l2.0 

Fl 	 IS THE MAP SCALE FACTOR I N THE HORIZONTAL 
IEAST-WESTJ DIREC TION. Fl= Ol/IL2-Ll>• 
WHERE Dl IS THE MAP LENGTH• IN CENTIMETERS 
OR INCHES, IN THE EAST-WEST DIRECTION. 

F2 	 I ~ THE MAP SCA LE FACTOR IN THE VER TI CAL 
( NO RTH-SOUTH) DIRECTION. F2 = 02/(P2-Pll• 

HE RE 02 IS THE LEN~ TH IN CENTIMETERS OR 
INCHES OF THE MAP IN THc NORTH-SOUTH 
DI RECT ION . 

IS A FLAG TO INDICATE WnETHER THE MAP 
CKOSSES THE 180-DEGKEE MERIDIAN !THAT IS• 
WHE TriER Ll>L 2 BEFORE L2 IS REDEFINED>. 
N=o MEANS THAT THE MAP uOES NOT CROSS THE 
l~D- OEGREE MER IDIA N. N><O MEANS THAT THE 
MAP DO ES CROSS IT. 

L I S THE ~EOGRAPH IC 
THE DAT A BASE> OF 

P I S TH E GEOGRAPHIC 
THE DATA bASE> OF 

LONGITUDE !OBTAINED FROM 
THE POINT BEING CONVERTED· 

LA TIT UDE !OBTAINED FROM 
THE POINT BEING CONVERTED · 

Tl £ FOLL OWING VA RIABL ES ARc:. COMPUTED ~y THIS 
SUBROU TI NE : 

Listing 7 con tinued on page 80 
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Wondering which me1nory 
is best for you? 

ba1e 2• offers the following products 
to the S-100 market at the industry's 
lowest prices: 

SK Static Memory Board 
This BK board is available in two versions. The BKS-B operates at 450ns for use with 
BOBO and BOBOA microprocessor systems and Z-BOsystems operating at 2MHz. The 
BKS-Z operates al 250ns and is suitable for use with Z-BO systems ope raling at 4MHz. 
Both kits fealure factory fresh 2102's (low power on BKS-B) and includes sockels for 
all IC's. Support logic is low power Schottky to minimize power consumption. Address 
and data lines are fully buffered and 4K bank address ing is DIP switch selectable. 
Memory Prolect/Unprotect, selectable wait states and battery backup are also 
designed into the board. Circuit boards are so lder masked and silk-screened for ease 
of conslruction. These kits are the besl memory value on the market ! Available from 
slock . . . 8KS-B $125 (assembled and tested add $25.00) 

8KS-Z $145 (assembled and tested add $25.00) 

16K Static Memory Board 
Base 2 can now offer the same price/periormance in a 1 6K static RAM as in its popular 
BK RAM. This kit includes BK bank addressing with 4K boundary address sett ing on 
DIP switches. This low power unit provides on-board bank selection for unlimited 
expansion .. . No MUX board required. Using hlgheslquality boards and components 
we expect this kit to be one of the most popular units on lhe market. Available in two 
speed ranges, the 16KS-B operates at 450ns while the 16KS-Z operates at 250ns. 

16KS-B $285 (assembled and tested add $25.00) 
16KS-Z $325 (assembled and tested add $25.00) 

Z-80 CPU Board 
Our Z-BO card is also offered in two speed ranges. The CPZ-1 operates at 2MHz and 
lhe CPZ-2 operates at 4MHz. These cards offer the maximum in versatili ty at 
unbelievably low cost. A socket is included on th e board for a 270B EPROM which is 
addressable to any 4K boundary above 32K. The power-on jump feature can be 
se lected to address any 4K boundary above 32K or the on-board 270B. An On-board 
run-slop fl ip-flop and optional generation of Memory Write allows the board to run wi lh 
or wilhout a front panel. The board can be selected to run in either the BOBO mode, to 
take advantage of existing software, or in the Z-BO mode fo r maximum efficiency. For 
use in existing systems, a wait state may be added to the M1 cycle, Memory request 
cycle, on-board ROM cycle, input cycle and output cycle . OMA grant tri-states all 
signals from the processor board. All this and more on too quality PC boards, fully 
socketed with fresh IC's. CPZ-1 $110 CPZ-2 $125 

S-100 for Digital Group Systems 
This kit offers, at long lasl. the abi lity to take advantage of S-100 products wit hin your 
existing Digital Group mainframe. Once installed, up to four S-100 boards can be used 
in addition to the existing boards in the D.G. system. The system includes an 
" intelligent" mother board, ribbon cables to link existing D.G. CPU to the DGS-100 
board and a power wiring harness. The DGS-100 is designed to fit in the 5-3/4" x 12" 
empty area in the standard D.G. cabinet. It may seem expensive but there's a lol here! 
End your frustration! DGS-100 $295 

Send for more details on these products. Get on our mailing list for 
information on more soon to be announced products at factory-direct 
prices from BASE 2. Why pay more when you can get the best at 
these prices??? 

P.O. Box 3548 • Fullerton, Calif. 92634 
(714) 992-4344 
CA residents add 6% tax 
MC/BAC accepted • FOB - U.S. destination 
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listing 1 co'1tlnued from page 78: The map of the continental United States 
shown in figure 2 was generated with the 

4580 REM s I S THE OFF-SCALE FLAG. s=o MEANS ON-SCALE. rectangul ar projection routine. Even though4590 RE.M S=l MEANS OFF-SCALE. 
the 	area being mapped docs not meet the 4600 REM 

4610 REM x IS THE MAP X-COORDINATEr IN CE NTI METERS OR req ui rements . fo r high accuracy (ie: it is far 
4620 Rt. M I NCHES• from the equator; it has a fairly large lati
46:30 REM tudinal extent; an d in the case of this partic4640 REM y IS THE MAP Y-COORDINATE• IN CENTIMETERS OR 

4650 RE:..M I NCHES• ular map, Fl was not corrected fo r conver

4660 RE.M 	 gence of the meridians), it is st il l entirely 
4670 RE M satisfactory for many purposes. 468 0 LET S : 0 
4690 REM IF THE MAP CROSSE S THE 180- DEGREE MERIDIAN• Another in teresting thing about the map 
4700 RE.M AND THE LONGI TUDE OF THE PvI NT FROM THE DATA in figure 2 is that it is made up entirely of 
4710 RE.M HASE IS NE GATIVE• REDEFINE THE LONGIT UDE AS dots. In respo nse to an article of mine whi ch
4720 R~M A POS I TI VE ANGLE · 

appeared in another magazine, I received 47:30 I F N : 0 THEN 478 0 
47110 IF L ): 0 ThEN 4780 about three thousand letters over a period of 
4750 LET L : L + 6 ·28:31 85:3 about four weeks. These were req uests for 
4760 REM IF THE POIN T I S OU TSI DE THE LIMITS OF THE MAP• technical data which required that the geo4 770 REM SET THE OFF-SCA LE FLAG AND RETUR N· 
4780 I F L ( Ll ThEN 4820 graphic coordinates for the center of the 
4790 IF L ) L2 THEN 4820 person's town be supp lied. Th is resulted in 
4800 IF P ( Pl THEN 4820 a ready-made data base, and I became 
4810 IF P ( : P2 THEN 4860 

curious as to its distributio n. It was a simple 4820 LET S : l 
48:30 RETURN matter to have the computer exami ne the 
4840 Rt.M COMPUTE TH~ MAP COORDINA TES FR OM THE data base and draw a do t fo r each city rep
4850 REM GE OGRAPHIC COORDINATES . resented (e liminating duplications), usi ng a 4860 LET X ; (L - Cll * Fl 
4870 LET Y ; lP - C2l • F2 	 rectangular projection. 
488 0 RET URN Notice that all dots are the same size, and 
4890 END 

r .. 
...• .. 	 ·•.:.. , .: . ., . . .... ,• ·..... 	 : -_:_ ... : .. _r:. :.:.:. . : .. :~::'.·;~"

• • , .. JI! ~. • .. ' ". '···. -••. '-\ •• *... 
·-. ·.. 	 ·... · . . ::l:·····'-" . : . ··.. ··-~···' 

- • 	 !W....• - ••• ·-~· • • ...•• --~· •••• • • . . . . .. .. . . . .. .... -: :::··.t :'Co-"\:,. . • . ·\:{· .•. 	 : .. ~ • : , • • ••• -~ • '. : • • • :.1"'!-•••••• , • •
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Figure 2: Rectangular pro
jection of the continental 
United States. Dots repre
sent locations of selected 
cities. 
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SHOULD 
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ABOUT 

The fastest floating point BASIC for any micro. 


TSC BASIC for the 6800 is sional arrays including 
the fastest floating point string arrays. The disk 
BASIC for ANY 8 bit micro versions for FLEX"' 1.0 and 
processor. No longer will 2.0 support random access J~[Jthe 6800 take a back seat to data f i les (the mini FLEXT" 

the 6502, 8080, or Z80! And version does not) . 

with the TSC name, you Technical Systems 

know it's top quality. 
 Consultants, Inc. 

A cassette version requires 
TSC BASIC is not only fast , 1OK while the disk versions All orders should include 3% 
but complete with over 50 require at least 12K. No for postage and handling 
commands and functions . source listings included . '(8% on foreign orders) . 
Features include six digit With KCS cassette - $39.95; Send 25<1: for a complete 
floating point math , full mini FLEX™ - $49.95; FLEXT'" software catalog . 
transcendental functions, 2.0 - $54.95; and FLEX™ 1.0 
unlimited string length, if/ $59.95. Soon to come are a Box 2574 
then/else construct , logical business BASIC and 6809 W. Lafayette, IN 47906 
operators, and two-dimen- BASIC . (317) 463-2502 
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Figure 3: Polar equidistant 
projection of the northern 
hemisphere. This map is 
overlaid with OSCAR sat
ellite tracking information 
for use by a ground 
station located at Miami 
FL. 

that only one dot was drawn for each city, 
regardless of its population and regardless of 
how many letters were received from the 
city. No dot was drawn for any city (regard
less of its size) unless at least one letter was 
received from it. 

It took only a few minutes to set up the 
program to make the map, and only a few 
seconds for the computer to draw it. I then 
had an excellent graphical illustration of 
what I could only guess at by looking at the 
listing of the data base. 

0 


Polar Equidistant Projections 

This is another rather simple projection, 
but one which has many important uses. 
Figures 3 and 4 show polar equidistant pro
jections of the northern and southern hemi
spheres, respectively. The parallels are drawn 
as equally spaced concentric circles, and the 
meridians as equally spaced radii. As seen in 
listing 2, the polar form of the map coordi
nates can be represented directly from the 
geographic coordinates by (Pl/2-P, L), where 
P and L are the latitude and longitude, 
respectively . (Pl/2, of course, is the equiva
lent of 90° expressed in radians.) These in 
turn are directly converted to rectangular 
coordinates by the standard polar-to-rectan
gular conversion formulas. The entire 
process requires only three statements in the 
subroutine. 
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These particular maps were made for 
satellite tracking, for use with the amateur 
radio OSCAR communications satellites, 
and for tracking of weather satellites by 
amateurs who receive weather pictures in 
their homes directly from the satellites. In 
addition to the basic geographic information, 
the maps are overlaid with tracking infor
mation based on the location at which the 
map is to be used (Miami FL, in this case). 
The set of interconnected concentric 
"circles" around Miami are elevation angle 
contour lines. The radial lines that connect 
them are azimuth angle contour lines. 

The satellite's position over the surface of 
the Earth is plotted on the map, and if it falls 
anywhere within the interconnected "circles" 
it is within range of the ground station. The 
station antenna can then be pointed at the 
satellite, based on the information derived 

0-6.1 

SOUTHERN 

HEMISPHERE 


from the map. The radial lines give the an
tenna azimuth angle from true north in 30° 
increments (with additional 10° tick marks 
around the outer elevation contour). The 
concentric "circles" give the antenna eleva
tion angle in 10° increments, starting with 
the outermost circle at 0° elevation (ie: the 
satellite is exactly on the horizon at this 
point). The elevation increases inward, with 
the innermost circle being 80°, and the dot 
at the center (the location of the ground 
station) being 90° (ie: directly overhead). 

Figure 4: Polar equidistant 
projection of the southern 
hemisphere. This map is 
used in conjunction with 
the one in figure 3 to 
complete the satellite 
tracking coverage south of 
the equator. 
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Th e far outs ide ;i re, which is noL con
nec ted Lo the in ner elevation circle , shows 
the maximL1m comm unica Li ons range 
through the sate llite. In order fo r the grou nd 
station to sec and access the satell ite, the 
satell ite's gro und track must li e with in Lhe 
inner set of interconnec ted circles, but once 
it comes within that area the spacecra ft will 
relay the signals to a far grea ter range. The 
di stant un connected circle shows what the 
max imum possible range is. When used fo r 

Listing 2: Subroutine to compute mop coordinates for polar equidistant 
project ion. 

3000 REM SUBROUTI NE. TO COMPU TE MAP ~OORO I NAT ES FOR 
3010 REM POLAR EQUI DISTANT P ROJ~CTI0N · 
3020 REM 
3030 Rt.M 
3040 REM THE FOLL OWIN G VA R IAB LE~ MU~T BE DE FI NED BE FORE 
3050 REM THIS SU BR OUTI NE I S CALL ED: 
3060 REM 
3070 REM p IS THE GEOGRAP HIC LATIT UDE (OBTAI NED FROM 
3080 REM THE DATA eA SE > OF THE Pv I NT BEING CON VE RTED· 
3090 RlM 
3100 Rt:M L I S THE GE OGRAPHIC LONGITUDE !OBTAI NED FROM 
3110 REM THE DATA eASEl OF THE POINT BEING CONVERTED· 
3120 REM 
3130 REM F IS THE MAP SCALE FACTOR, EQUAL TO 
31110 REM 0/3.14159~7, WHERE 0 I S THE DIAMETER IIN 
3150 RE M CE NTIMETERS, I NCHES• ETC.> OF THE FINISHED 
3160 REM MAP. 
3170 REM 
3180 RE.M H IS A FLAG TO I NDICATE WHI CH HEMISPHERE IS 
3190 REM BE.ING DRAWN. H::O ME.ANS NORTHERN HEMISPHERE· 
3200 REM H><O MEANS SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE· 
3210 REM 
3220 REM 
3230 REM THE FOLLOWING VA RIABLE S ARE. COMP UTED 9 Y THIS 
3240 REM SUBROUTINE: 
3250 REM 
3260 Rt:M s IS THE OFF-SCALE FLAG. s=o MEANS ON-SCALE. 
3270 REM S=l MEA NS OFF SCALE. 
3280 REM 
3290 REM Rl IS TEMPORARY STORAGE• 
3300 REM 
3310 REM x IS THE MAP X-COORDI NATE I N CENTIMETERS OR 
3320 REM INCHES• 
3330 REM 
33110 REM y IS THE MAP Y-COORDINATE IN CENTIMETERS OR 
3350 REM INCHES• 
3360 REM 
3370 REM 
3380 LET S : 0 
3390 REM IF THE POINT FROM THE DATA BASE IS NOT IN THE 
3400 REM HEMISPHERE BEIN G DRAWN• SET THE. OFF-SCALE FLAG 
3410 RE M AND RETURN, 
3420 IF H : 0 THEN 3490 
3430 IF P > 0.0 THEN 3500 
3440 REM FOK A SOUTHERN HEM ISPH ERE MAP• CHANGE THE SIGN 
3450 REM OF THE LONGITUDE TO MAINTAI N THE PROPER MAP 
3460 REM OR1E NTATION. 
3470 LET L : -L 
31180 GO TO 3540 
3490 IF P >= O•O THEN 3540 
3500 LET S : l 
3510 RET URN 
3520 REM COMPUTE THE MAP COORDI NATE S FROM THE 
3530 REM GE OGRAPHIC C00R OI NATES. 
3540 LET Rl :: F • (!.5707963 - ABS(Pl > 
3550 LET X : Rl • COSILl 

3560 LET Y : R! • S INILl 

3570 RETUR N 

3580 ENO 


wea th er satell ite tracking, this circle Lakes on 
a sl ightly di ffe ren t mea nin g. In that case, it 
shows the most distant land areas that the 
sta ti on can expect to rece ive picture of. 

In prac tice, a transparent plast ic overlay 
showing the saLelli te 's ground trac k is placed 
over th e map to find the position at any 
given moment. Sin ce the shape of the orbit 
does n 't change, onl y one ground track over
lay is needed, an d it is si mp ly rotated on th e 
map to match up with the point where the 
sa tell ite crosses the equ ato r on that partic u
la r pass. 

A more elegant sys tem, howeve r, is to 
ge nerate the map and tracking overlays on a 
video display. The satel li te's cur!'ent location 
can be displayed as a flash ing dot whose 
position is con tantly updated in a real -ti me 
mode. 

Return ing to the ma tter of the map itself, 
one realizes that the orientation of the ma p 
need 11 eve1· be changed, regard less of wh ere 
the gro un d station is loca ted. The subro utine 
shown in li sting 2 generates the map fro m 
geograph ic coordi nates, bu t th is really needs 
Lo be done only once. A new data base can 
be made up of map coordin ates, and every 
time a map is to be draw n the map coOl'di 
nates c, n be fed direc tly to the graphi cs de
vice without hav ing to go through the con
vers ion ca lcula ti ons. 

On the othe 1· han d, the az im uth -elevation 
tracki ng overlays will change in position, size, 
an d shap fo r eve1y di ffe 1·ent ground sta tion 
location and for every different satellite. A 
eparate sub rnuti ne is req uired to ge nerate 
ets o f geographi c coordin ates to defi ne the 

overlays, , nd U1 at subroutin e would in tu rn 
cal l the subroutine given in listing 2 in order 
to get the map coo rd inates with wh ich to 
draw the overl ays. 

Al though the maps shown in fig ures 3 
and 4 stop at the eq uator, they can be ex
tended further with no change in th e 
program . In fact, it would be advantageous 
in this part icular ap pl ication t o extend each 
of them another 20 or 30 degrees to provide 
some overl ap . Ex tension mu ch beyo nd 40 
degree , however, wi ll 1·esu lt in excessi ve 
dis Lon i on. 

As a fi nal noLe about the satell ite trackine 
maps, you may have noti ced thaL the longi
tude arc labe led fro m 0 to 360 degrees. Not 
onl y th at, they are positive westward. This 
convent ion used in sa tell ite track in g is an 
except ion Lo Lh e sta ndard rule stated earlier. 
BuL as far as we are concerned it makes no 
d iffe rence. It is si mply the way the map is 
labeled. Our data base and conversion sub
routine st il l use the standa rd conve ntion to 
genera Le th e map. 

Wh ile we have concentrated on one 
specific applica ti on of the pol ar eq uidistant 
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e n cti n 
in an effort to offer products that meet the continuaJly changing demands of the microcomputer 

industry, TARBELL ELECTRONICS is pleased to offer immediate delivery of these quality components 
and operating software. All TARBELL products are available from computer store dealers everywhere. 

Tarbell Floppy Disk Interfac.e 

• 	 Plugs directly into 
your IMSAl or 
ALTAIR and handles 
up to 4 standard sin
gle drives in daisy
chain. 

• Operates 	at standard 
250K per second 
on norma.l disk for
mat capacity of 256K 
bytes. 

• 	 Works with modified 
CP/M Operating Sys
tem and BASlC-E 
Compiler. 

•Hardware includes 4 extra IC slots, 
built-in phantom bootstrap and on
board crystal clock. Uses WD 1771 
LSI chip. 

•Full 6-month warranty and extensive 
documentation. 

•Kit $190 ....... Assembled $265. 


Specify drive for assembled units. 
Complete disk subsystems with opera
ting software available. Please inquire 
for derails. 

Tarbell 32K RAM Memory 
• 	 32K Static Memory 
• S-100 Bus Connector 
• 	9 regulators provide excellent heat distribution. 
• 	 Extended addressing (bank switching.) 
• 	 Phantom line. 
• 	 Low power requirement. 
• 	 20-Page operanng manual. 
• 	 Full 1-year warranty. 
• 	 Assembled and tested full price only $625 
• 	 16K version also available, assembled and tested on ly $390. 

Tarbell Cassette Interface 

• 	 Plugs directly into your IMSAI or ALTAIR. 
• 	 Fastest transfer rate : 187 (standard) to 540 byres/second. 
• 	 Extremely reliable-Phase encoded (self-clocking). 
• 4 extra status lines, and 4 extra control lines. 
• 	 3 7-page manual included. 
• 	 Device code selectable by DIP-switch. 
• 	 Capable of generaring Kansas City rapes. 

Tarbell Disk BASIC 
• 	 Runs on 8080, 8085 or Z80 
• 	 Searches a file quickly for a string. 
• 	 Up to 64 files open at once. 
• 	 Random Access. 
• 	 Assignment of l/O. 
• 	 Alphanumeric line labels allowed. 
• 	 Read and Write string or numeric 

data. 
• 	 Unlimited length of variable names 

and strings. 
• 	 Procedures with independent varia

bles. 
• 	 Number system 10 digits BCD inte

ger or floating point. 
• Chain to another program. 
• Cause programs co be appended on 

to pro~rams already in memory. 
• Cause interpreter to enter edit mode 

using 15 single character edit com
manas. 

Occupies 24K of RAM. Tarbell BASIC 
on CP/M Disk ..... . ..... .. . $48. 
Source on paper or CP/M Disk ...$25. 
CP/M and BASIC-E on disk with 
manuals ....... .. ........ $100. 

~!l!W~~,... 

Tarbell Cassette BASIC 
Includes most features of ALT AIR Extended BASIC, plus 
these added features : 
• 	 Assignment of 1/0. 
• 	 Alphanumeric line labels. 

• Unlimited length of variable names and strings. 

• 	Number system IO digits BCD integer or floating poinc. 

• Procedures with independent variab les. 

• 	 Read and Write string data. 

• Multi-file capability. 

Full price with complete documentation ............$48. 


Prepaid, COD, or cash only. Californ ia residents please add 
6% sales rax. 
ALTA IR is a trade111ark/trade11ame of Pertee Computer Corporntio11 
CPIM is a trademark!trade11ame of Digital Research 

• 	 No modification required on audio cassette recorder. 950 DOVLEN PLACE• SUITE B•Complete kit $120 ... ............. Assembled $175. 
 CARSON, CALIFORNIA 90746• Manual may be purchased separately . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8. 
•Full 6-month warranty on kit and assembled units . (213)538-4251 • (213) 538-2254 
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1000 
1010 
1020 
1030 
1040 
1050 
1060 
1070 
1080 
1090 
1100 
1110 
1120 
1130 
1140 
1150 
1160 
1170 
1180 
1190 
1200 
1210 
1220 
1230 
1240 
1250 
1260 
1270 
1280 
1290 
1300 
1310 
1320 
1330 
1340 
1350 
1360 
1370 
1380 

RE M 
RE~ 

RlM 
REM 
REM 
RE M 
REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 
RE.M 
REM 
REM 
Rl:.M 
REM 
REM 
RE.M 
REM 
REM 
RlM 
RE M 
REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 
RC: M 
REM 
REM 
RlM 
REM 

LET S 
REM 
REM 
REM 

: 

1390 LET L : 
1400 REM 
1410 RE. M 

SUBR OU TI NE TO COMP UTE MAP CO OR DI NATES FOR 
ORTHOGRAPHIC EQUATORIAL PROJECTION. 

THE. FOLL OWINu VAR IA BLE~ MU~ T BE DEFI N~D BEFORE 
THIS SUBROUTINE IS CALLEO: 

LO 	 IS THE REFERE NC E LONGIT UDE !L ONG IT UD E AT 
CENTE R OF MAP>. 

P 	 IS THE GEOGRAPHIC LATITUDE !OBTAI NE D FR OM 
THE DATA BASE> OF THE POINT BEING CONVERTE D· 

L 	 IS THE GEOGRAPHIC LONGITUDE !OBTAI NED FROM 
THE DATA HA SE > OF THE POI NT BEIN G CONV ER TE D· 

R 	 IS THE RADIUS OF THE. FINISHED MAP• IN 
Cl:.NT IMETE RS, I NCHES' ETC.. 

THE FOLLOWINu VARIABLES AR E COMPUTE D BY THI S 
SUbROUTINE; 

s IS THE OFF-SCALE FLAG. 
S=l MEANS OFF-SCALE. 

s=o MEAN S ON-SCALE. 

Rl IS TEMPORARY STORAG(. 

x IS THE MA P 
INCHES• 

X-C OORDI NATE1 IN CENTIMETER S OR 

y IS THE MAP 
I NCH ES • 

Y-COORDI NATE1 IN CENTIMETERS OR 

0 
ROTATE THE GlOGRAPHIC LONGITUDE OF THE POI NT 
FRuM THE DATA BASE TO REF ERE NCE IT TO THE MAP 
CENT~R LONGITUDE· 

L - LO 
NORMALIZE THE ROTATED LONGITUDE BETWE EN -lHO 
DEGRE.ES ANO +180 DEGRE~S <-PI AND +Pil, 

1420 IF L <= 3·1415927 THEN 1450 
1430 LET L : L - 6.2831853 
1440 GO TO 1490 
1450 IF L ): -3. 1415927 THEN 1490 
1460 LET L : L + 6·2831853 
1470 REM IF OFF-SCALE (OUTSIDE THE RANGE FROM - PI/2 TO 
1480 REM +PI/2l• SET FLAG ANO RETURN. 
1490 IF L ( -1·5707963 THEN 1510 
1500 IF L <= 1 °5707963 THEN 1550 
1510 LET S = 1 
1520 RETURN 
1530 REM COMPUTE THE MAP COORDINATES FROM THE 
1540 REM GEOGRAPHIC COORDINATES. 
1550 LET Rl: R • SIN<l•5707963 - ABSIPll 
1560 LET X : Rl • SIN(Ll 
1570 LET Y : R • SIN(Pl 
1580 RETURN 
1590 END 

Listing 3: Subroutine to compute map coordi
nates for orthographic equatorial projection. 

map (and a very important and u erul ap pli
ca tion at that), one shoul d remember ll1<lt 
there are many other uses fo r· it. Eve n if you 
have no inte res t in communications or 
weather satel lites, you wi ll probably sooner 
or later come across an app lication where it 
suits your needs perfectly. 

Orthographic Equatorial Pro jections 

Pers pective pro ject ions are those which 
show the Earth exactly as it appears when 
viewed fro m some point in space . These arc 
especia ll y useful for generatin g im ages or the 
Earth for use in pacesh ip ma neuvering, and 
ror generating outline maps fo r· over lay on 
wea ther sa tell ite photos. In the orthographic 
equatorial pro jection, the po in t or view is al 
in fi nity, and level with the equator. As com
plex as this might sou nd, the ma th i actual
ly very simp le, and the entire procecfLll'c 
r·equires only abo ut a half dozen sLatemcnts 
in the conversion subrou tine, which is given 
in Ii ting 3. 

Figu res 5 and 6 show a pair of maps ge n
erated by the program - th e former cen tercel 
on 70° wes Llongitude and the latter on 90° 
east longitude. These arc quite spectacular to 
generate in rapid succession on a video di 
play, simulati ng Lhc rota tion of the Earth or 
the passage or a spacecraft around the earth. 
Incrementi ng the center· longi tude by five or 
ten degrees between images gives a suffici cnL
ly smoo th transition for most purposes, but 
the incr·emen t can be made as small as des ir·ecl. 

Il is true th at not all spacecraft orb it the 
Earth at the eq uator, and the point of view 
is somewhat closer th an infi nity. For game, 
however, the simplicity of the mathematic 
req uired fo r projection often outweighs 
other considerations. 
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Meet Super Grip II, the great new test clip 
from A P Products. 

New "duck bill" contacts are flat,/;' 
won't roll off IC leads. 

Open-nose construction enables 
probe at IC leg. 

Pin rows are offset tor easy attach· 
ment of probes. 

Contacts are gold-plated phosphor 
bronze. "Contact comb" construc
tion separates contacts with 
precision. No shorts. 

Heavy-duty, lndustrlal-grade springs 
for firm contact pressure-and a 
good grip when pulling ICs. They'll 
keep their spring lndeflnltely. No 
lnlermlttents. 

It easy to attach on high-density 
boards. And now you can lest ICs 
with only .040" between 
opposing legs. 

The new AP Super Grip II ls, without 
question, the best way there Is to trouble· 
shoot DIP ICs. 

You get positive contacts. No lnter
mltlents. No shorts. Ever. 

So It's endlessly useful to you-and It's 

New narrow-nose design makes 

Steel pivot pin. Engineering-grade 
thermoplastic body molded around 
contact pins. Made to lasll 

built to stay usefu l Indefinitely. 
Try one. You'll find 8, 14. 16. 16 LSI, 18, 20, 

AP PRODUCTS 
INCORPORATED 
Box 110 • 72 Corwin Drive 
Painesville. Ohio 44077 
Tel. 216/354-2101 

,,.,,,._ _.........,~ TWX: 810-425-2250j 

New button-head pins keep probes 
from sliding off. (Straight pin models 
for loglcal connections.) 

22. 24, 28, 36 and 40-pln models at your 
nearby A P store. (Make sure It's your A P 
store.) 

Need the address? Coll (loll-free) 800· 
321-9668. And ask for our complete AP 
catalog, The Faster and Easler Book. 

Faster and Easier is what we're all about. 
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Figure 5: Orthographic 
equatorial projection cen
tered on 70° west longi
tude. This is a perspective 
view of the Earth, similar 
to that seen from a space
craft in a high orbit above 
the equator. 

If you need a mo re exact projection , pull 
out an old high school text on so lid geome
try or analytic trigonometry and you can 
come up with the formu las you need to 
generate a map projected from any alti tude 
over any point on the Earth. You will need 
to go ahead and do th is if you plan to gen
erate map overlays for weather satel lite 
photos, since some of the satell ites arc in 
very low orbi ts. Tl ROS-N, fo r example, is 
only abou t 854 km (531 miles) above the 
Earth's surface, an d can see an area only 
about 6251 km (3884 miles) in diameter at 
any given moment. The picture im age it 
transmits covers a significantly smaller area. 

By the time you get to the height of a 
geosynchronous satellite (35,800 km or 
22,250 mi les), you see all but about 9 
degrees around the edges of th e Earth's disc. 
That 's less than the last little sl iver be tween 

the outer edge and the outermost meridian 
lines on the maps in figures 5 and 6. At the 
distance of the moon, you miss less than one 
degree, so the orthographic projection is vir· 
tually perfect at this distance. That's also 
why most maps of the moon are printed 
using an orthographic equatorial projection. 

If you do write a subroutine to generate 
close-up perspective projections, you may 
find that in some cases the trouble is repaid 
with the advantage of needing to handle a 
considerably smaller portion of the data base 
at any gi ven time. This is true because so 
much less of th e Earth is visible in any one 
close-up projection. Depending upon exactly 
what you are do ing, you may be able to par
tition the data base in such a manner that 
small er hunks of it need to be accessed at a 
given time, cutting down on unnecessary 
input and output operations. 
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comPUTER SOFTWARE 

For Homeowners, Businessmen, Engineers, Hobbyists, Doctors, Lawyers, Men and Women 
We hove been In business for over nine years bulldlng a reputa • Virtually Machine Independent - these programs ore writ
tion for providing a quoltty product at nominal prices - NOT ten In a subset ofDartmouth Basic but are notoriented for any 
what the traffic will bear. Our sonware Is: one porllculor system. Just In case your Basic might not use 

one of our functions we have Included on appendix In VOi
• Versatile -	 as most programs allow for mulllple modes of ume V which gives conversion olgortthms for 19 different

operation. Basie's; !hors right, Just look II up and make the subst!Mlon tor 
your portlculor version. If you would like to convert your • 	MoriaI - as each program Is self prompting and leads you 


through the program (most hove very detailed Instructions 
 lovortte program Into Fortran or APL or any other language, 
the appendix In VOiume II wlll define the statements and theircontained right In their source code). 
parameters as used In our program& 

• 	 Comprehenalve - as on example our PSD program not only Over S5% of our programs In the nrstnve volumes wlll execute In
computes Power Spectral Densttles but also Includes FFT's, most SK Basie's wtlh 16K of tree user RAM. If you only hove 4K
Inverse-transforms, Windowing, Sliding Windows, slmutto Basic, because of Its lock of string luncttons only about 60% of 
neous FFT's vorfoble data sizes, etc. and as a last word our our programs In VOiumes I through V would be useoble, how· 
sonwore Is: ever they should execute In only SK of user RAM. 

• 	Readable - as all of our programs ore reproduced lull size For those !hat hove specific needs, we con tailor any of our 
lor ease In reading. programs for you or we con write one to nt yourspeclftc needs. 

Vol.I Vol. II Vol. Ill Vol. IV VOl.V Vol. VI 
Business&. Games&. Blnomlol Beam Blll ng 91ngo Andy Cop Ledger Molnlol,. Company oceold and~ 
Personal Plctunls Chi-Sq. Com< lnvenlory Bonda Boleboll ftnonolOI repoita. lnCludee ~ fOr. l'Vf!, In~ 
Bookkeeping Coefl Fitter Bull Dept; AIR, A/P.

Animals Four ConlldenCe 1 ~r°'IPrograms Fn
AslTCOoll ConlldenCe 2 lntegra!\on 1 Schedule 2 ~ Oescllp Vol. VII=:

Bond Boget Collelallons lnlegra!\on 2 Fundl1 Olllef CMa Dellgned lo cholleng~the~r:
Bullding Bio Cycle Curve lrfenslly ~~no fU'ldS 2 Engine folr1y comprehenllYe. Great UI fof al a 

Comons ~ lolo Swltch Go-Moku FoUller unique oppo!Mlly fer begn- In ne«I OI an~~ Checken Dual Plot Macro 	 JoCk HOiie opponent. 
Oeclslan1 Crops Exp-Otsll1 	 Mox. Min. life
Oeclllan2 ~ghl leoll Squo181 NovoId loons l~ Medbll For Doclorl and Denll* oHke, a complelllt 
Oepmc:lallon pollenl bffllng lyftm wtllCh OllO p8mllll 1hePaired 	 Opllcol MCIZ81 PloybOy
Efllclent Judy 	 moWalt*lg Of o pollel'I hlllory l900ld.Plot 	 Planet Pok81 Pltnl8I
Flow UneUp PSO 	 Popul Probol Wdproc Woldp!OC41111ng for lawyen, publllhen, Wltefl.lnslallmenl Pony
Interest Roulefte 

~lolFll 	 Rond1 Proftlt Quodroc etc. 'Mfte. llO!e, and ~ lnxn rough drol
Rond2 Qublc Red Boron to lnol copy In o YCll1ely IOlmalLInvestments Sky OIY9f ~:-ion Solve Rate• Regreulon 2


Mortgage Tonk Slot 2 Retire Rood llln1er Ultllly [)bl( litllly progtam wlh memory telllng. 
~ltlonOpllmlze Teoell Me l-Olslrtb\llcn 
Order 
Pert 1l'ee 

Unpaired ll'ock 
'.l:lllonoel

PIC1U185 
A.Newmon lllo~eRote l.tlr1onoe2 	 Vollo le J.F.K.Retum1 ~ 	 V8ClorUnus 

Schedule I APfENOIXA 
Rehxn 2 

Ms. Sonia 
Nixon 
Noel Noel 
Nude 
Peace 
Policeman 
Santo's Sleigh 
Snoopy 
Virgin 

\OI. Ill - $39.95 l.t>l.11-$24.95\bl. 1- $2'1.95 Advanced ~ne.
Bookkeeping MOlh/~lne811ng Bl~oryGomes Plotnn~ InBasic Del. PlclUres Payroll 

AVAILABLE AT MOST COMPUTER STORES 

Master Charge and Bonk Amertcard accepted. 


SOY1ng& Roulelle 
SBA Sonia 
lle:-100-Toe S!ot10 

\t>I. IV - $9.95 
General Purpose 

Slalft 
Sleet 
lop 
Vory 
Xmoa 

APl'ENOOC B 

\t)I, v - $9.95 
Expellmenler'a Program 

Vol. VIII 

1040-Tox Toxpoy911 rell.rn. llemlJed deduOllOnl « 


llondO!d 


Balance Reconctla. bonlt llalelnenlt 


CheckbOOk Balances YO<S oheckbOOk 

lnlll 0 7& 	 CompUel real COii on bank Wnonced nema; 
cars. baab. ele. 

Depiec2 	 ComP\191 depreclo1lon. .c melhodl. any time 
peilod 

APP£NOIX C - MVOl!ITE PllOGAAM CONVB!SIONS 

\t>I. VI - $.c9.95 
MlnM.eclger 

\t>I. VII - $39.95 '.\:JI. Viti - $19.95 
l'IOllllllOnol ~ 
ProgRJnw PIOgrOma 

Our Software Is copyrighted and may not be reproduced or sold. 

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH 
P.O. Box 490099-B Key Biscayne, FL 33149 

Phone orders call 800-327-6543 Information - (305) 36'-,,53 
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Figure 6: Orthographic 
equatorial projection cen
tered on 90° east longi
tude. Here, the same type 
of projection as used in 
figure 5 is employed, but 
the view has been rotated 
760° to the east. 

THE~a©~ 

W@~ 
THE INDUSTRY LEADER IN AFFORDABLE HI-RES VIDEO ANALVSIS 

The Micro Works-FIRST to bring high resolution, low cost video to the micro world. Our Dlglsectors (we even coined the term) provide high 
speed, precise convers ion of video signals to digital data-data you can manipulate to manage security systems, Interpret bar codes and steer 
robots. We've been In the video business for a long time; our DS-68 tor 6800 machines was the first video dlQlllzer designed speci fically tor 
microprocessors and the first to sell at prices experimenters and hobbyists cou ld afford. Its big sister, the DS-80, provides new features at an 
unprecedented price for S-100 micros. 

Both boards support high resolution, a 256x256 picture element scan, the precision of 64 grey scale levels, and speed-conversion times as 
low as 3 microseconds per pixel. The Dlglsectors are shipped with the software to digitize a full frame of video and store the Image In memory. 
From there, you can output to disk, printer, or simply analyze the data for conditions your system Is programmed to Interpret. 

What else do you get for your money? A rellable, trouble-free board which you don't need to be a hardware or software wizard to operate. Dlgl 
sectors are shipped assembled, burned In and tested; you just plug them In and run. Our customers are happy; they use Dlglsectors In research 
applications, custom microprocessor systems, scanning devices, portrait systems and robotics . Isn't It time for your computer to get the 
whole picture? 

Price: 	 DS-68 $169.95 DS-65 for th& Appl& Master Charge 
OS·80 $349.95 COMING SOON! Visa Accepted 

P.O. BOX 1110 DEL MAR, CA. 912014 714-715B-126B7 
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Word mith IS the video text editing system you've been 
waiting for Its power, flexibil ity and simplicity help you carve 
any text editing task down to size - 1n a way you can 
understand W e wanted a system that allows you to think 1n 
traditional ways about text layout. ye t at the same time makes 
the traditionally tedmu s operat ions such as cut and paste 
simple and fas t . W e think we've done 1t. We want you to decide 

for yourself -------------------• 

Flexibility 

• 	 Logical/Physical Page Distinction. Define your own 
hardcopy size. Wordsmith remembers t he difference 
between the screen size and the hardcopy page size. 

• 	 Modular Hardcopy Driver. Drive a Qume-• Sprint-5 or 
TTY-l ike device directly now. Diablo. NEC and other 
hardcopy devices soon . 

• 	 Pure Text. Wordsmith files are pure text with no control 
characters mixed in. This universal format keeps you as 
compatible with the world as possible. What you see on the 
screen is what you get as hardcopy. 

• 	 Page Templates. Snapshots of the block layout of a page 
can be saved as named disk files. then lat er recalled and 
superimposed on the current page. Use such " templates" 
for standard multicolumn layouts. common let ter formats. 
and fixed-field forms. A single keystroke dispatches you 
quickly from block to block as you fi ll 1n your page. 

Recall a 
tnmplate 
and hop 
from~ window 
to window. 

'-CJ 

• 	 File Switching. Moving from document to document to 
examine, copy, move and change text 1s like rolling off a log. 
You're not confined to one disk file at a time anymore. 

Simplicity 

• 	 Auto Word Break. Forget the right margin. Wordsmith 
notices when you won't be able to complete the current 
word and moves it to the next line for you as you continue 
typing. 

• 	 Understandable Commands. The most frequently used 
commands are single keystrokes. The rest are easily 
r emembered abbreviations. 

• 	 Informative Status Lines. The top two screen lines 
constantly display page number information. document 
name, cursor position. tab stops and status/error 
phrases. You're always in touch with your document. 

Page 3 of 8 File=ADV1 Cursor row 28. col 43 

• 	 Protection Against Catastrophic Errors. It's nearly 
impossible to ruin your document with a single bad 
command. Wordsmith 's page oriented design and double
checking user interface help you do what you mean! 

Power 

• 	 Page Oriented Philosophy. A document is a collection of 
pages. The screen displays one entire page at a t ime. Simple 
random access page fl ipping commands take you quickly to 
any page in the document. Equally efficient commands allow 
you to insert, delete. copy and move pages both with in one 
document and across documents. 

n 
Merge 

I 3 Documents I 
I 2 

-----
1 

I . .. .. . 
.... Fl ip 

- Pages 
....-

• 	 Extensive Block Manipulation Capabilities. Using 
"windows", portions of text, charts, etc.. can be quickly and 
effortlessly moved around on the current page, or across 
pages. The shape and size of any window can be changed in 
r eal time. with the contained text automatically 
reformatting itself !heeding word and paragraph 
boundaries) to conform to the new shape. 

Mo•e Cha nge Text Shape 

Text Blocks 


• 	 Instantaneous Formatting. Compacting !extraneous 
blank deletion) and r ight justifying are simple commands 
that t idy up a full page or window's worth of text in the bl ink 
of an eye. Random access cursor movement, line and 
character insert and delete, line and page spl it and join. and 
a host of other line and character level commands help you 
put text in its place quickly and accurately. 

The 	 ™ 

Set Up 

Multiple Text 


Regions 

WORDsrnfLb 

TEXT EDITOR 

Defining the New Generation of Text Editing 

from 	Micro Diversions, Inc. 
9455-D Tyco Rd. 
Vienna, Va. 22180 
17031 827 -0898 

• 	 Direct CP/M@ and North Star DOS compatibility 

• 	 Available for 40x86, 24x80 and 16x64 memory-mapped 
video boards 

• 	 Fully reentrant for efficient multi-programming environ
ments CSK program space, 5K data areal 

• 	 8080 and ZBO compatibility 

Ordering 
Information: 
$200 
!Screensplitter'" Owners· $801 
Manual only: $ 1 5 
Check, VISA. Mastercharge 

1. CP/ M or North Star DOS 
version? 

2. TTY or QUME interface? 
3. 	Brand and memory address of 

video display board? 
4 . 	Ship on single or double 

density. 5" or B" diskette? 

Inquire about our custom keyboard. 
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Figure 7: Orthographic 
polar projection of the 
northern hemisphere. A 
spacecraft high over the 
north pole would see a 
view sim!lor to this. 

0 

: 

2000 
2010 
2020 

REM 
REM 
REM 

SUBROUTINE TO COMPUTE MAP COORDI NATES 
ORTHOGRAPHIC POLAR PRO~ECT!ON• 

FOR Listing 4: Subroutine to compute mop coor
dinates for orthographic polar projection. 

2030 REM 
2040 REM THE FOLLOWING VARIABLES MUST BE DEFINED BEFOR E 
2050 REM THlS SUBROUTINE IS CALLEO: 
2060 REM 
2070 
2080 

REM 
REM 

p IS TH E GEOGRAPHIC 
THE DATA HASE> OF 

LATITUDE !OBTAINED FROM 
THE POI NT BEING CO NVERTED· Orthographic Polar Projections 

2090 REM 
2100 REM L IS THE GEOGRAPHIC LONGITUDE <OBTAINED FROM Th is is another specia l case of the per
2110 
2120 
2130 

REM 
REM 
REM 

THE DATA BASEi OF THE POINT BEING CONVERTED• 

IS THE RAUIUS OF THE FINISHED MAP, I N 

spective projecti on where the poi nt of pro
jection is at in fi ni ty . T his t ime, however, the 

2140 REM C~NTIMETERS1 INCHES• ETC. vi ewpoint is located d irectl y over the poles. 
2150 
2160 
2170 

REM 
REM 
REM 

H IS A FLAG TO 
BEING DRAWN. 

INDICATE WHICH HEMISPHERE IS 
H:O ~EANS NORTHERN HEMISPHERE• 

As een in fig ures 7 and 8, maps of t his pro
jection suffer from compress ion of geograph

2180 REM H><O MEANS SOUTHERN HEM ISPHERE· ic features nea r th e equ ator, but th is is a 
2190 
2200 
2210 
2220 

REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 

THE FOLLOWING 
SUBROUTINE: 

VARIABLE S ARE COMPUTE D BY THlS 

minor drawback consi derin g the ease with 
wh ich th ey are genera ted . Grid lines for the 
meridia ns and paralle ls were omi tted from 

2230 
2240 
2250 
2260 
2270 

REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 

s 

Rl 

IS THE OFF-SCALE FLAG. 
S=l MEANS OFF-SCALE. 

IS TEMPORARY STORAG E• 

s=o MEANS ON-SCALE· 
th ese two particular maps, so th e distortion 
is really not so noticeable un less someone 
po in ts it ou t to you. The differences near 
the eq uator will be apparent if you compa re 

2280 REM these maps to the pol ar equ idi stant maps in 
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Figure 8: Orthographic 
polar projection of the 
southern hemisphere. The 
projection is the same as in 
figure 7, but the vantage 
point has been shifted to 
a point above the south 
pole. 

figures 3 and 4. Nevertheless, those maps are 
mathematical projections designed for 
specific purposes, and the orthographic polar 
maps are much more realistic for other pur
poses (the orbiting spacesh ips, for example). 

The subroutine used to ge nerate these 
maps is shown in listing 4, where only three 
statements are required for the conversion 
process. Al though this samp le routine does 
not provide for rotation of the map, this can 
be implemented by the inclusion of one ad
ditio nal statement. All you need to do is add 
the desired rotation angle to the geographic 
longitude (L) of the point being converted. 
(Some systems may also require that the 
resultant angle be normalized before it is 
used in the trigonometric function.) 

Azimuthal Equidistant Projections 

Here we come to one of the most inter
esting projections in common use. The 
azimuthal equidistant projection, also 

Listing 4 continued: 

2290 REM x IS THE MAP X-COOROINATE IN CENTIMETERS OR 
2300 REM INCHES• 
2310 REM 
2320 REM y IS THE MAP Y-COORDINATE IN CENTIMETERS OR 
2330 REM INCHES• 
2340 REM 
2350 REM 
2360 LET S : 0 
2370 REM IF THE POINT FROM THE DATA BASE IS NOT IN THE 
2380 REM HEM ISPHER[ BEING DRAWN• SET TH~ OFF-SCALE FLAG 
2390 REM ANO RETURN, 
2400 IF H : 0 THEN 2470 
2410 IF P ) O,O THEN 2480 
2~20 REM FOH A SOUTHERN HEMISPH~RE MAP• CHANGE THE SIGN 
2430 REM OF THE LONGITUDE TO MAINTAIN THE PROPER MAP 
2440 REM ORIENTATION, 
2450 LET L : -L 
2460 GO TO 2520 
2470 IF P ): O·O THEN 2520 
2480 LET S : 1 
2490 RETURN 
2500 REM COMPUTE THE MAP COORDINATES FROM THE 
2S10 REM GEOGRAPHIC COORDINATES. 
2520 LET Rl = R • cos<P> 
2530 LET X : Rl • COS<L> 
2540 LET Y : Rl • SINILI 
2550 RETURN 
2560 END 
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AZl"UTHAL EQUIOISTRNl "RP CEN'TE"EO ON 

TEXAS. DALLAS 
32 47N 96 48W 
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Figure 9: Azimuthal equi
distant projection centered 
on Dallas, Texas. Also 
called a great circle map, 
this projection gives true 
azimuths and distances 
from the center to all 
other points. This /?ind of 
map is especially useful for 
showing great circle navi
gation routes and for 
determining lhe proper 
great circle bearings when 
aiming radio antennas. 
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referred to as a great circle map, is parti cu
larly useful in navigation and radio communi
cation. Each such map is based on a chosen 
central location, and the land areas are 
mapped so that the azi 1m1 ths LO hem from 
the center are true in all directions. This is 
accomplished by computing th e great circl e 
bearings and distances From the central loca
tion to each of the points in the data base, 

then scal ing the distance to fit the map. This 
yields the polar form of the map coordinates 
wh ich are then directly converted to rec
tangul ar map coordinates in the usu al manner. 

Since the shortest distance between any 
two points on the surface of the Earth is 
along the great circle path between them, 
ships and aircraft fo ll ow such paths as close
ly as possible. Radio signals are usually 
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cE"'1Ro"''cs * 
N\iCtO .. . •\ C~l\.: 
779-2 · . . . \Of 

7oo-2 . · · · ~t\ces 
703-0 . . .. 

*<:>ur prices are too low to advertise. 
Please call o·r write. 

Here are nh:ie p>ackages that 
enable you to make full use of 

the potential In your small 
computer system: 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 

INVENTORY 


ORDER ENTRY 

WORD PROCESSING 


PAYROLL 

REAL ESTATE MGT. 

MEDICAL-DENTAL 


MAILING PROGRAM 
SHIPPING & RECEIVING 


and MORE! 

Microsoft Basic, Fortran, Cobol 


Decwriter II . . .. . .. $1395.00 
Qume Sprint 5/45 

RO . . . .. . . . ... 2795.00 
Persci 277 Obie 

Density . .. . .... .1395.00 
lmsai PCS80/15 . .. . . 599.00 
Anadex DP 8000 

Printer . . . . . .. .. 995.00 

available 
CALL* for prices 

44 Column Printer . ... $295.00 
Livermore Accouslic 

Coupler . . . . . . . . . . 249.00 
Javelin g• Monitor . . .. 159.95 

Pertee 4511 ·R 
10 M Hard Disk . . . . . GALL• 

We have a full staff of Programmers and Computer 
Consultants to design, configure and deliver a Turnkey 
Computer System to meet your specific requirements. 

ENTERPRISES, INC. t The Computer People 
193-25 Jamaica Avenue, Jamaica, New 'rork 11423 
212/468-7067 TWX 710·582·5886 

SYNCHRO-SOUND Hours 9.4 Daily 

and Saturday 


Visit our new showroom 

Working units on display 

BankAmerlcard Master Charge 
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Figure 10: Azimuthal equi
distant projection centered 
on Canberra, the capital of 

this 
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All"UTHAL [QUIOISTANl ltAP CENTERED ON 

AUSTRALIA. CANBERRA 
35 17S 149 8E 

Z10 

Australia. Compare 
map to the one in figure 9 
and notice how different 
the world looks from the 
standpoint of navigation 
and radio bearings. 

SCALE OF DISTANCE FRO" 
11.U 

J iiii 'fO iii llf. • 

strongest along the shortest path, so recep· 
tion is best when the antenna is lined up 
with the correct great circ le bearing. The 
azimuthal equidistant map is superb in 
these applications. 

Figures 9 and 10 illustrate maps centered 
on Dallas TX, and Canberra, Australia, 
respectively . A navigator planning a flight 
from Dallas to Tokyo would draw a straight 

CENTER 
I 

"TiiO 

line from the center of the Dallas map, to 
Tokyo. This line indicates the shortest path 
between the two cities, and shows the inter
vening territory to be traversed. By extending 
the straight line on out to the bearing scale 
on the perimeter of the map, the initial 
departure bearing can be read directly . 

Ham radio operators and shortwave 
listeners use these maps extensively. Suppose 
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S-100 RS-232 CONTROL CARD TRS-80* TO S-100 BUS 
8-SERIAL 1/0 CHANNELS CABLE ADAPTER 

MODEL 232-100K (KIT) - $149 . ~5 
 MODEL CAB-80K (KIT) $99.95MODEL 232-100A (ASSEM.) - $179.95 MODEL CAB-80A (ASSEM .) $119.95 A MUST FOR THE SERIOUS USER: NOW, FROM 

A SINGLE SERIAL 1/0 PORT YOU CAN SEND ANO 

RECEIVE DATA TO ANY OF THE 8 CHANNELS I 


I\ I 

\\ I\ \ WITH A SIMPLE SOFTWARE COMMAND EITHER IN ' I
\' 'BASIC OR MACHINE CODE. 

•INDIVIDUAL BAUD RATES: Each channel can be set 

for its own individual baud rate via a dip switch . Ca rd .~.. ·
contains its own on board baud rate generator chip and • 

crystal. The RS-232 Control Card will run any S-100 

Microprocessor because of its on board timing clock. 


• ALL HARDWARE: Yes this has our "ALL HARD 

WARE " software match setting feat ures. You are able to 
 • FULL INTERFACE: Contained within the cable
select and set status. its parity to match any software assembly, is a small enclosure. This enclosure contains all 
configuration. NO NEED TO CHANGE THE SOFTWARE the logic lo convert your TRS-80· to be compatible with the 
TO MATCH THE BOARD. S-100 BUS system. 

•SIMPLE OPERATION: Only one port to configure. It's • FULL BUFFERING: Al l address. data and signal lines 
easy to set and ru n. You just output from Basic or your are fu lly buffered. 
machine code program the Port 14 and Bit 1-8. By turning on •EASY CONNECTION: It is easy to connect. Just plug 
bits one through eight you're able to direct your ou tput to lhe one end of the cable into the one slot on your S-100 
any RS-232 device_ An extra feature is, you are able to run system and plug the other end into the rear of the TRS-80" 
more than one RS-232 device at a time. Output and input keyboard or between the expansion interface_Turn on and 
from all 8 if you want. go........... 


•EASY CONNECTION: On top of the board are two 50 • TWO EDGE CONNECTORS: Two addition 40 pin 
pin edge connectors. Supplied with the boa rd are two port edge connectors are provided for other connection of
cables with 40 Pin IOC connectors on one end and four DB expanision interfaces. 
25 connectors on the other. All cables for connection from • POWER: All power is derived from the S-100 BUS 
board to 1/0 devices is supplied. structure. Since the TRS-80" will not support other devices 

• HIGHEST QUALITY: The highest quality parts are hooked to its power supply, it is a must that your S- 100 
used. The P.C. board is double sided with plated through the supply =8-1 O volts D.C. Logic card contained within the 
holes. solder mask and silk screened legend. cable has on board 5 volt regulator. Gurrent requirements is 

• FULL DOCUMENTATION: A complete manual of 375 ma. Unit has separate termina l for exterior connection 
operation and assembly is included. of DC power requirement if it is to be supplied outside th e S

1 00 BUS system. 
• FULL OPERATION MANUAL: Not much need for a 

manual, but we have prepared one with full principal ofS-100 Z-80 CENTRAL operation. etc. 
PROCESSING UNIT 
MODEL Z-80100K (KIT) - $129.95 

MODEL Z-80100A (ASSEM .) - $139.95 TRS-80* 


• Selectable power on jump to any memory address . 16K MEMORY ADD-ON KIT• Provisions for on board EPROM. 
• True generation 80800 1 and 02 clock signals. 	 FOR THE TRS-80* - SORCERERt - APPLE I It 
• Selectable wa it states on M-1 cycle memory request 8-PRIME, 250NS HIGH SPEED MEMORY CHIPS 

cycle , on board ROM cyc le, and input-output cycles. MODEL 16K-80 - $95.00 
• True OMA tri states for all signals from processor • All chips are new, top quality, factory fresh and 

board. tested. 
• All status signals are latched per the S- 1 00 BUS • Each kit comes with complete. simple to understand 

specifications. instructions. Even the least experienced individual can add 
• Unit includes high speed Z-80A Microprocessor chip. 4 on memory. 


Mhz operation - can be switched to 2 Mhz, if so desired. • Comes complete with programmed jumpers. 

• Power requirements 	- +8volts @ 1.0amps. • Guarantee: If a ch ip fails, we wil l replace it with no 

questions asked . Lifetime guarantee! 
' TRS-80 •Sa uademark 01 Tandy Corp • Remember: These are top quali ty prime 141 chips. All 

orders shipped same day as received! 

,,.... 
WORLD POWER SYSTEMS, INC. 

1161 N. El Dorado Place. Suite 333, Tucson. Arizona 85715 
24 Hour Order Phone No: 602-886-2537 
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Listing 5: Subroutine to compute map coordinates for azimuthal equidistant that a ham in Canberra, the capital of 
projection. Australia, hears a station in Venezuela that 

he would like to talk to. By using the map in 
50 00 REM SUBRO IJT l f~E FOR COMPUTING ~~ AP COOR:J I NA T~S FOR figure 10, he can draw a line from the center, 
5010 RLM AZIMUTHAL EQUIDISTAN T PROJlCTION. through Venezuela, out to the edge. The 
5020 RlM bearing read at the edge tel ls him where to 
5030 REM 

set his antenna, and once done he not on ly 50'•0 RE.M THE. FOLLOW I NG FUNC TI Oi< MUST BE DEF I NED BEFORE 
5050 RE. M THIS SUBROUTINE IS CALLED: receives the strongest possible signal from 
5060 Rt.M Venezuela, but he also assures that his own 
5070 REM FNC( ) COMPUTES THE ARC COSINE OF THF signal is transmitted along the shortest pos5080 REM A~~UMENT• THE FUNCTION MUS T RE 
5090 R~M NON-AMBIGUOUS; THAT rs . IT MUS T sib le path to the other ham. 
5100 REM ATTACH THE CORRECT ALGEBRAIC SIGN The distance scale at the bottom of these 
5110 REM TO THE RESULT . maps can be used to measure the distance 5120 REM 

between the center and any other location 5130 REM 
5140 REM THE FOLLOWlNG VARIABLE~ MU~T BE DEFINFD BEFORE on the map. But it cannot be used between 
5150 REM THIS SU8R0UTINE IS CALLED: just any two locations: on this type of pro
5160 RE.M jection the distance scale is accurate on ly 5170 REM Al IS EQUAL TO SINlAJ, WHEkE A IS THE 

5180 R~M GEOGRAPHIC LATITUDE OF THE LOCATION ON when measuring outward from the center. 

5190 REM WhICH THE MAP IS CENTERED· The bearing scale, you will notice, is num

5200 REM 
 bered from 0 to 360 degrees, clockwise from 
5210 REM A2 I~ EQUAL TO COSIAl• WHEKE A I S AS DEFINED 

true north. This is the usual convention for 5220 Rt.M A80VE 
5230 REM al I navigation and radio bearings. We label 
5240 REM LO IS THE ~EOGRAPHIC LONGITUDE OF THE LOCATION the map in this manner, but work with stand
5250 REM ON WHICH THE MAP IS CENTEREU. ard trigonometric convention in the program. 5260 REM 
5270 REM P I~ THE GEOGRAPHIC LATITUDE lFROM THE DATA More will be said about that later. 
5280 REM BASE> OF THE POINT 8EING PROCESSED· The program that generated the example 
5290 REM 

maps is given in listing 5. Although sl ightly5300 REM L IS THE GEOGRAPHIC LONGITUDE IFROM THE DATA 
5310 RE M BASE) OF THE POINT 8EIN~ PROCESSED· more involved than the previous map pro
5320 REM jections that we have looked at, it still re
5330 REM F IS THE MAP SCALE FACTOR• EQUAL TO quires only about a dozen statements to5340 REM R/3.1415927• WHERE R IS THE RADIUS OF THE 
5350 REM FINISHED MAP• IN CENTIMETERS OR INCHES• carry out the entire conversion process. On e 
5360 REM interesting feature is that there is no off
5370 REM scale flag to worry about, because there is no 5380 RtM THE. FOLLOWING VARIABLES ARE COMPUTED BY THIS 
5390 REM SUBROUTINE: such th ing as an off-scale condition on an 
5400 REM azimuthal equidistant map. The en tire world 
5410 REM Ll IS TEMPORARY STORAGE FOR THl DIFFERENCE is mapped, with no discontinuities, so every 
5420 REM BETWEEN THE LONGITUDE OF THE POINT BEING 

coordinate in the data base will find a home 5430 REM PROCESSED• AND THE LONGITUDE OF THE 
5440 REM LOCATION ON WHICH THE MAP IS CENTERED· somewhere on the map. 
5450 REM The so lu tion of the mathematics requires 
5460 REM Pl IS TEMPORARY STORAGE FOH THE SINE OF THE ah inverse cosine function, which is not5470 REM LATITUDE OF THE POINT BEING PROCESSED. 
54BO REM present in many BASIC interpreters. Rather 
5490 REM D IS THE ANGULAR DISTANCE IARC DISTANCE>• IN than worry about what other implementa
5500 R~M RADIANS, ~ETWEEN TH~ LO CA TION ON WHICH THE tions might be li ke, I just set it up to com
5510 REM MAP IS CENTERED ANO THE POINT BEING 

pute the inverse cosine by a user-defined5520 REM PRO CESSED . 

5530 REM function, FNC. It is up to the user to insert a 

5540 REM Dl I~ TEMPORARY STORAGE FOR THE COSI NE OF O. properly defined function for this operation. 

5550 REM 
 (Most BASIC interpreters have inverse tan5560 REM C IS THE NORMA LIZED ANGULAR COMPONENT OF THE 
5570 REM POLAR FHOM OF THE MAP COORDINATES, gent functions. Inverse cosine can be derived 
5580 REM by cos- 1(X) = - tan - 1(XIV 7 - X2) + 
5590 REM Cl I~ THE COSINE OF TH~ VALUE OF C BEFORE C IS 7.5708 .. .. RGAC/
5600 REM NORMAL IZED· 

Since many of the people who are in te r5610 REM 
5620 REM Rl I~ THE RADIAL DISTANCE COMPONENT OF THE ested in this type of map are also interested 
5630 REM POLAR FORM OF THE MAP COORDINATES, in printing out tables of great circle bearings 
5640 REM and distances to other locations, I arranged 5650 REM X IS THE MAP X-COOROINATE• IN CENTIMETERS OR 
5660 REM INCHES• the first part of the program to compute the 
5670 REM angle in navigation/radio bearing convention 
56.80 REM Y IS THE MAP Y-COORDINATE• IN CENTIMETERS OR before converting it to standard convention. 5690 REM INCHES• 
5700 REM The remarks beginning at line 5900 give ad
5710 REM ditional details for extracting th i~ informa
5720 LET Ll =L - LO tion if you want it in tabu lar form. 
5730 REM NORMALIZE THE LONG ITUDINAL DIFFERENCE BETWEEN One should be cautioned that the 

creation of azimuthal equidistant maps 
Listing 5 continued on page 700 requires a fair ly dense data base, because of 
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llllFI !Ill 1111 lllTE•I: 

A LOT LESS THAN YOU EXPECT. 


Less Cost Less Hassle 

The DISCOMEM Controller board costs us less to The INFO 2000 Disk System eliminates the "I/0 configura
manufacture. So your complete INFO 2000 Disk tion blues" by incorporating all necessary interface ports. A 
System costs you less - at least $400 less than com CP/M Loader and all 1/0 drivers are contained in EPROM so 
perable disk systems. there is no need for special software customization. Just 

plug the system into your S-100 microcomputer and begin 
immediate operation using the CP/M disk operating sy5tem. 
The INFO 2000 Disk System is supported by the most extenLess Hardware 
sive library of software available, including 3 different BASICs, 

Only three S-100 boards are needed to create a com 2 ANSI FORTRAN IVs, several assemblers, text editors, de 
plete, high-performance disk-based microcomputer bugging tools, utilities and numerous applications packages. 
system - the DISCOMEM Controller Board, a 32K 

memory board, and any 8080, 8085 or Z80 CPU 

board. You don't need extra interface or EPROM 

boards since DISCOMEM contains 2 serial ports, 3 

parallel ports and provision for 7K of EPROM and 1 K 

of RAM. 
 Less 

ErrorsLessTime 
This disk system uses full 

The INFO 2000 Disk Sys size 8" diskettes and stan· 
tem is incredibly fast! Using dard IBM 3740 recording 
the PerSci Drives with voice format . So you're assured 
coil positioning, disk seek superior protection against 
times are up to 8 times fast errors, and full inter
er than with other drives. changeability with other 
A full disk-to-disk copy and CP/M-based systems. 
verification takes well under 

a minute. Formatting and 

verifying a new diskette 

takes less than half a min

ute. Reloading CP/Mf from 

diskette takes a fraction of a lll~!~~i~i1i 

second. 


Less Space 
The system is remarkably 

compact, requiring only 

1/2 to 1/3 the space taken 

by other 2-drive disk sys
tems. ti'i'ilmmrrrrin1l1mTfrT( 


It all adds up to more capability for 
your money. 
The complete INFO 2000 Disk System comes completely assembled and tested. It includes dual 

diskette drives, the DISCOMEM Controller , power supply, cabinet, cables and the CP/M disk 

operating system--everything you need for immediate plug-in-and-go operation with your 

microcomputer. This means less time, hassle, hardware, space, errors and less money than for 

comparable equipment. Now, isn't that a lot less than you'd expected in a dual disk system? l•FI !Ill 


CORPORATION INFO 2000 Disk Systems are also available for Digital Group and Heath H8 microcomputers. 
20620South LeopwOOCI Avenue Dealer inquiries welcomed. Corson Collfotnio 90746 

tCP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research. *Exira cos1 op1io11. (213) 532-1702 
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Listing 5 continued from page 98: puter generated celestial maps material izes 

5740 
5750 
5760 
5770 
5780 
5790 
5800 
5810 
5820 
5830 
5840 
5850 
5860 
5870 
5880 
5890 
5900 
5910 
5920 
5930 
5940 
5950 
5960 
5970 
5980 
5990 
6000 
6010 
6020 
6030 
6040 
6050 
6060 
6070 
6080 
6090 
6100 
6110 
6120 
6130 
6140 

REM -180 DEGREES AND +180 DEGREES <-PI AND +PI~. 
IF Ll >= -3·1415927 THEN 5780 
LET Ll = Ll + 6.2831853 
GO TO 5800 
IF Ll <= 3.1415927 THEN 5800 
LET Ll = Ll - 6.2831853 
LET Pl = SIN<Pl 
LET Dl = Al • Pl + A2 • COS(Pl • COS(Lll 
LET D : FNC<Dl> 
LET Cl = lPl -Al•Dll I CA2 • SINIDl l 
LET C : FNC !Cll 

R~M NORMALIZE THE VALUE OF C, OEPENDING UPON THE 
REM RELATIVE LONGITUDES OF THE POINT AT THE CENTER 
REM OF THE MAP AND THE POINT BE.ING PROCESSED· 


IF Ll >= O.O THEN 6020 

LET C : 6.2~31853 - C 


REM AT THIS POINT C IS IN THE KANGE FROM 0 TO 
REM 2*PI• MEASURED CLOCKWISE FROM TRUE NORTH. IF 
REM DESIRED• ONE CAN COMPUTE THE B~ARING IN 
REM DEGREES SY B = C • 57,2957795, THE GREAT 
REM CIKCLE DISTANCE ALONG THE SURFACE OF THE EARTH 
REM CAN ALSO ~E COMPUTED AT THIS POINT BY 
REM K = D * 6378• WHERE K IS I N KILOMETERS• OR BY 
REM M : D • 3963• WHERE M IS IN MILES· 
REM 
REM NOW REVERSE THE DIRECTION UF MEASUREMENT OF C 
Rt: M ANu ROTATE IT BY PI/2 (90 UEGREESl. THEN 
RE.M NOkMALIZE THE. RESULT BETWEE.N -PI AND +pJ, 

LET C : 1.5707963 - c 
IF C >= -3.1415927 THEN 6070 
LET C :; c + 6·2831853 


R£M CONVERT THE ANGULAR DISTANCE TO THE MAP RADIAL 

REM DISTANCE. 


LET Rl = D • F 
REM Rl AND C NOW REPRESENT NORMALIZED POLAR 

REM COORDINATES ON THE MAPr FROM WHICH TH~ 


REM ~ECTANGULAR MAP COORDINATES ARt: COMPUTED: 

LET X : Rl • COSICl 

LET Y : Rl • SINICI 

RETURN 

END 


the extreme elongation of graphical features 
near the edge of the map. The consequence 
of having widely separated data points will 
be an entirely unacceptable map with long 
straight and angular lines on the outer por
tions. This can be minimized somewhat by 
certain interpolation techniques, but none of 
these can entirely compensate for funda
men tal deficiencies in the data base. 

Perhaps by this time some readers have 
realized that the polar eq uid istant maps that 
we looked at in figures 3 and 4 are actua lly 
just very special cases of the azimuth al 
equidistant map. Due only to their uniqu e 
central locations, they happen to be more 
easily generated by the procedure in listing 2 
than the one in listing 5, though either could 
do the job with just minor modification. 

Celestial Maps 

No examp les of ce lestial maps have been 
included because the methods used to create 
them have al ready been covered in the discus
sion of the other types of maps. It is doubt
ful that you would want to ge nerate a hard 
copy of a celestial map, since the projections 
used are pretty much standard ized and 
there are plenty of nice printed maps ava il 
able at nominal cost. Th e true value of com-

in the creation of video displays for use 
adjacent to the telescope during astronomi
cal obse rvations. 

One can set up a system to display selected 
areas of the heavens on a video display 
equipped with a red filter to preserve night 
vision. The area displayed can be specified at 
the keyboard, or it can be automatica ll y 
designated according to the current pointing 
position of the telescope. The computer can 
be used to drive the telescope's tracking 
motors, and simultaneously update the video 
display as the field of vision moves across 
the night sky. 

As mentioned earlier, ready-made data 
bases abou nd for astronomical applications. 
For all practical purposes, the format is the 
same as for geographical data bases. Celestial 
coordinates, however, are given in right 
asce nsion (measured in hours, minutes, and 
seconds) and declination (measured in 
degrees) . Ri ght ascension can also be rep 
resented in degrees of arc, where 15 degrees 
are equal to one hour of time. The format 
you use would depend upon the ultimate 
application. 

In addition to the coordinates stored in 
the data base, it will be necessary to store a 
code indicating the type of object (star, 
nebula, ga laxy, etc) as well as its visual 
magnitude (brightness). Then dots of varying 
size, or even distin ctly different symbols, 
can be displayed to give a much more 
accurate representation of what the observer 
will see through the telescope. The process 
used for celestial mapping is very much like 
that demonstrated by the United States map 
in figure 2, in that the map is made up 
entirely of isolated dots or symbo ls with 
no lines connecting them . 

Since the area of the sky presented on the 
video screen at any one time is comparatively 
small, most portions of the sky can be dis
played with no noticeable distortion merely 
by using a simple rectangul ar projection. 
Areas within about 30 or 40 degrees of the 
celestial poles might be presented using a 
pol ar equidistant projection. 

Homemade Projections 

It has already been pointed out that the 
projections we examined are just the most 
common of the many projections actually in 
use. You may find that you have an applica
tion that requ ires a different app roach, and 
you will probably find just what you want in 
any good text on cartography or map projec
tions. But don't let that be the end of the 
line for you . There is nothing that says that 
you can't devise your own projections. If 
you want a projection that shows the surface 
of the Earth as viewed from an antimatter 
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the core or lhc 
matter to set up one. 

Figure 77: Johnston '.5 com
plementary latitude polar 

spaceship traveling through 
Earth, it's a simple 
When you're through, yo u can even name 
the projection after yourself. 

To demonstrate the liberties one can take, 
I have included in figure 11 a projection of 
my own design. This I have called Johnston's 
Complementary Latitude Polar Project ion of 
the Northern Hemisphere. Th e reader is left 
to find a use for iL 

Summary 

Some of the greatest theoretical contribu
tions to the science of cartography were 
made as far back as 400 years ago. But 
producing each given map was a monumental 
task of manual computation, not to be taken 
li ghtl y. What was possible in theory fo r 
hu nd reds of years has only become practical 
to carry out on any significant sca le in the 
past 25 years, and for a time only by organi
z, Lions with access to large scale comp uters. 

Today, you and I can sit before our home 
computers, and with a few keystrokes we 
can command our mach ines to spew out 

maps of al l descriptions. In mere seconds, we 
can have maps Fo r sate II ite tracking, for an
tenna pointing, ror Space War ga mes, or for 
whatever· purposes suit our fancy . The sub
rout in es given in the accompanying listings 
can be used to ge nerate a number of 
different types of very useful maps, and with 
litt le effon the reader can devise addi tional 
software to further expand the capability. 

This ar·ticlc has barely scratched the 
surface of the field of computer gene rated 
maps. We have not, for example, addressed 
the subject of topographic mappi ng, or any 
or a host of other interesting aspects of 
computerized cartography. Commercial and 
government installations use techniques far 
more sop histicated tha n those demonstrated 
here . One can, however, derive an enormous 
amo unt of practical use and personal 
satisfaction from putting into operation the 
procedures that we have exam ined. If your 
imagination has no limits, th en th e power 
of your computer has no bounds.• 

projection of the north
ern hemisphere. This is a 
homemade projection in
vented by the author, for 
which the reader is invited 
to find a use. 
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Software /
wl lh Manual 

Manual Alonor- """'~" 	
A 

I ( 1J1001\1e S-~O 0 	 TOP Text Output Processor - Creates page-numbered. \us· ~~~a11aule lilied documents from source text files ............$69/$20 


I Soflware / 
DIGITAL RESEARCH wllh Manual o

O Manual Alone o 

I 
D CP/M* FOOS - Diskette Operating System complete wi th • 

Text Editor, Assembler, Debugger. File Manager and system 
utillties. Available for wide variety of disk systems Including 
North Star, Helios 11 . Micropolis, iCOM (all systems/ and Altair. 
Supports computers such as Sorcerer, Horizon, So System Ill . 
Versatile. Altair 8800, COMPAL-80. DYNABYTE DB8/2, and 
iCOM Attache. Specify desired configuration .....$145/$25 

I 
D MAC - 8080 Macro Assembler. Full Intel macro definitions. 

Pseudo Ops include RPG, IRP, REPT. TITLE. PAGE, and 
MACLIB. Z-80 llbra'}'. Included. Produces Intel absolute hex 
output plus symbols file for use by SID (see below) $100/$15 

I 
D SID - 8080 symbolic debugger. Full trace, pass count and 

break-point program testing system with back-lrace and histo
gram utilities. When used with MAC, provides lull symbolic 
display ol memory labels and equaled values ......$85/$15 

D 	TEX - Text formatter to create paginaled, page-numbered 
and justified copy lrom source text files. directable to disk or 
printer .................. . .....................$85/$15 

I 
D DESPOOL - Program to permit simultaneous printing of 

data from disk while user executes another program from lhe 
console . .. .•..•.................................$50/$1 

MICROSOFT 

D 	Disk Extended BASIC 

I 
New version, ANSI compatible 


with long variable names, WHILE/WEND, chaining, variable 
 generation with personalized greetings. Reference fields per· 
length file records ..................... ........$300/$25 mit sorting and extraction by name, address fie lds or reference 

data using Super Sort. Requires CBASIC ...... .. .$951$25
0 FORTRAN-BO - ANSI '66 (except for COMPLEX) plus 

many extensions. Includes relocatable object complier, linking SOFTWARE SYSTEMS 
loader. library with manager. Also includes MACR0-80 (see 

below) ....... . ...............................$400/$25 
 CBASIC-2 Disk Extended BASIC - Non-Interactive BASIC 

I D COBOL-80 -- ANSI '74 Pseudo-compiler with relocatable 
object runtime package. Format same as FORTRAN-80 and 
MACR0-80 modules. Complete ISAM. Interactive ACCEPT/ 
DISPLAY. COPY, EXTEND ..... .... ...........$625/$25 

I 
D MACR0-80 - 8080/280 Macro Assembler. Intel and Zilog 

~nemonics supported. Relocatable linkable output. Loader, 
Library Manager and Cross Reference List utilities Included 
......... ..... ... ... ...... ..... . ... ... . ... .. .$149/$15 

D MACRO-BO plus FORTRAN subroutine library available. Li
brary includes ABS. SIGN, EXP. DLOG, SORT, DSQRT, 

I D EDIT-80 - Very fast random access text editor for text with or 
without line numbers. Global and Intra-line commands sup
ported. File compare utility Included ..............$89/$15 

XITAN (software requires Z-80 CPU) 

I 
D Disk BASIC - Fast powerful interactive Interpreter. PAI· 

VACY password security . Can dynamically open a large 
number of files simultaneously for random or sequential 1/0 

.... ..... ................... . . . .....$159/$20 


I 
D Z-TEL - Text editing language. Expression evaluation itera

tion and conditional branching ability. Registers available for 
text and commands. Macro command stri ngs can be saved on 
disk for re-use . . .................. . ............$69/$20 

D ASM Macro Assembler - Mnemonics per Intel with Z-80 ex
tensions. Macro capabilities with absolute Intel hex or relocal· 
able linkable output modules .•...................$69/$20 


I 
0 LINKER - Link-edits and loads ASM modules ...$69/$20 

D 	Z·BUG debugger - Trace, break-point tester . Supports dee· 
imal, octal and hex modes. Dissassembler to ASM mnemonic 
set. Emulation technique permits full tracing and break-point 
support through ROM ....... .... .. ........ .. .. . . $89/$20 


L 
·cp M is a trade name 01 01g11a1 Research 

0 	 Super BASIC - Sub-set of Xitan Disk BASIC with extensive 
arithmetic and string features but without random access data 
file support. Available optionally with features to support VDB 
Xltan video output board ........... .. ....... . ...$99/$20 

0 	 A3 package includes Z-TEL, TOP, ASM and Super BASIC 
............ ' ..... . ..........................$249/$40 


0 	 A3+ package includes Disk BASIC, Z·TEL, TOP, ASM. 
Z-BUG and Lit\IKER ... . .......................$409/$40 

MICROPRO 

0 	 Super Sort I - Sort, merge, extract utility as absolute 
executable program or linkable module In Microsoft format. 
Sorts fixed or variable records with data in binary , BCD, 
Packed Decimal, EBCDIC, ASCII , floating, fixed point, expo
nential , field justified . etc. etc. Even variable number of fields 
per record! ......... . .........................$250/$25 

0 	 Super Sort II - Above available as absolute program only 
......... .. ... . ..... . ....... .. ......... .. ... .$200/$25 


0 	 Super Sort Ill - As II withoul SELECT/EXCLUDE 
........................ . . .. .................$150/$25 


D 	Word Master Text Editor - In one mode has super-set of 
GP/M's ED commands including global searching and replac
ing, forward and backwards in file . In video mode, provides full 
screen editor for users with serial addressable-cursor terminal 
.......................................... . . . $1501$25 


0 	 Corresponder - Mail !isl sys1em. supporting form letter 

with pseudo-code compiler and runtime interpreter. Supports 
full file control. chaining, integer and extended precision var
iables etc. Version 1 users can receive Version 2 and new 
manual for $45 with return of original diskette. Standard CP/M 
and TRS-80 CP/M versions available ...........•.$90/$15 

STRUCTURED SYSTEMS GROUP 

D 	General Ledger - Interactive and flexible system providing 
proof and report outputs. Customization of GOA created inter
actively. Multiple branch accounting centers. Extensive check· ,....-:;eo 
ing pertormed at data entry for proof, COA correctness etc. s111Jcl\J!1\s 
Journal entries may be batched prior to posting. Closing proATAN. DATAN etc etc ........................$219/$15cs~s\8 1e 
 cedure automatically backs up input files . All reports can be " 

911cesa 
1.10 eO· tailored as necessary. Requires CBASIC ... ... ...$899/$20 

01s'.1_ 
q, 

0 Accounts Receivable - Open item system with output for 
internal aged reports and customer-oriented statement and bill· 
ing purposes. On-Line Enquiry permits information for Cus
tomer Service and Credit departments. lntertace to General 
Ledger provided if both systems used. Requires CBASIC 
.... . ....... .... ' ....... . ....................$699/$20 

0 Accounts Payable - Provides aged statements of ac
counts by vendor with check writing for selected invoices. Can 
be used alone or with General Ledger and/or with NAO. Re
quires CBASIC ................................$699/$20 

0 NAO Name and Address selection syslem  interactive mall 
list creation and maintenance program with output as full re
ports with reference data or restricted Information for mail 
labels. Transfer system for extraction and transfer of selected 
records lo create new fi les. Requires CBASIC .....$79/$20 

0 QSORT - Fast sort/merge program for files with fixed record 
length, variable field length information. Up lo live ascending or 
descending keys. Full back-up of Input files created. Parameler 
file created . optionally with interactive program which requires 
CBAStC. Parameter fife may be generated with CP/M assem
bler utility ..................................... .$95/$20 

• 
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Software for most popular 8080/Z80 computer disk systems, including 
NORTH STAR, MICROPOLIS, iCOM, SD SYSTEMS, DYNABYTE DBB/2, 
HELIOS, ALTAIR, TRS-80 and 8" SOFT SECTORED formats. 

Software / Sott:,~;~;Manualwllh Manual 	 , 
Manual Alone 	 Manual Alone 

GRAHAM-DORIAN SOFTWARE SYSTEMS 

D PAYROLL SYSTEM - Maintains employee master file . 
Computes payroll withholding for FICA. Federal and State 
I.axes. Prints payroll register, checks. quarterly reports and W-2 
forms. Can generate ad hoc reports and employee form letters 
wilh mall labels. Requires CBASIC. Supplied in source code. 
.......... .. . . ...... ... ....... . ............ ..$605/$35 

0 	 APARTMENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM - Financial 
mana9emenl system for receipls , disbursements and security 
deposits of apartment projeclS. Captures data on vacancies, 
revenues. elc. for annual trend analysis. Daily report shows 
lale rents. vacancy notices. vacancies , income losl through 
vacancies , etc. Requires CBASIC. Supplied in source code. 

' ....... . . .. ... .... ... ....... . ..... .. . . ..... .$605/$35 


D 	INVENTORY SYSTEM - Caplures stock levels. costs . 
sources, sales, ages, lumover. markup, etc. Transaction in
formation may be entered for reporting by salesman, type of 
sale, date of sale, etc. Reports available both for accounting 
and decision making. Requires CBASfC. Supplied in source 
code. . .............. ........ ................ .$605/$35 

OTHER 

0 	 ZOO Development Package - Consists of : (1) disk file 
line editor , with global Inter and Intra-line facilities: (21 Z80 
relocating assembler, Zilog/Mostek mnemonics, cond tional 
assembly and cross reference table capabilities: (3) linking 
loader producin\l absolute Intel hex disk file for CP/M LOAD, 
DDT or SID facilities. Standard CP/M and TRS-80 CP/M ver
sions available .. •.. . .•. . .................... . . .$95/$1 s 

D 	TEXTWRITER II - Text formatter to justify and paginate 
lellers and olher documents. Special features Include insertion 
of lext during execution from other disk files or console, permit
ting recipe documents lo be created from linked fragments on 
other files . Ideal for contracts , manuals, etc ......... .$75/$5 

D WHATSIT? - Interactive data-base system using associa
tive lags lo retrieve Information by subject. Hashing and ran
dom access used for fast response. Requires CBASfC 
... . ............... . .. . . ......... . . . ..... .. . .$125/$25 

0 	 DISZILOG - As DfSINTEL to Zllog/Mostek mnemonic files. 
Runs on Z80 only. Standard CP/M and TRS-80 CP/M versions 
available ..... . . .. .•..... .. .... .... .. . .... .... .$65/$10 

D 	DISINTEL - Disk based disassembler lo lnlel 8080 or TDU 
Xitan Z80 source code, listing and cross reference files. Intel or 
TOUXilan pseudo ops optional. Runs on 8080. Standard CP/M 
and TRS-80 CPIM versions available ....... .. ... .$65/$10 

D 	XYBASIC Interactive Process Control BASIC - Full disk 
BASIC features plus unioue commandi; to handle bytes. rnt;itA 
and shill, and 10 test and set bits. Available Jn Integer, E.x
tended and ROMabfe versions. 
Integer Disk or Integer ROMable .. .. .. ... . ..... .$295/$25 
Extended Disk or Extended ROMable . . .... . . . . .$395/$25 

D 	SMAU80 Structured Macro Assembled Language - Pack
age of powerful general purpose text macro processor and 
SMAL structured language compiler. SMAL is an assembler 
language with IF-THEN-ELSE, LOOP-REPEAT-WHILE. DO
END, BEGIN-END constructs ........ . . .. . . . . ... .$751$15 

D 	Selector II - Data Base Processor to create and maintain 
single Key data bases. Prints formatted. sorted reports with 
numerical summaries. Available for Microsoft and CBASIC 
(stale which) . Supplied in source code . . .. .. .... .$195/$20 

D 	Selector Ill - Multi (i.e .. up 10 24) Key version of Selector II. 
Comes with applications programs including Sales Activity. In
ventory, Payables, Receivables , Check Register, Expenses, 

~ri~~~~~~~~ ~~~ .~1.i ~~~:,~t~~~'.· . ~~.~~1 '.es .~B.~~'.~2s~c~~g 
D 	CPM/374X Utility Package - has full range of functions 

to creale or re-name an IBM" 3741 volume, display directory 
information and edit the data sel contents. Provides full file 
transfer facllllies between 3741 volume data selS and CP/M 
files .. ... ... .. .. . .... ....................... .$195/$10 

D 	Fllppy Disk Kit - Template and instructions to modify sin
gle sided Sv.'' diskettes for use of second side in singled sided 
drives . ... . . . . . ...... ... .................. .. . . ... .$9.75 

D 	BASIC Comparison - A comprehensive features and per
formance analysis of five 8080 disk BASIC languages 
CBASIC , BASIC-E, XYBASIC, Microsoft Disk Extended 
BASIC, and Xitan's Disk BASIC. Itemizes results of 21 different 
benchmark tests for speed and accuracy and lists instructions 
and features of each BASIC .. , .. . (send 20¢ S.A.S.E.) FREE 

0 	 TRS-80 FORTRAN PACKAGE - Professional disk
based language and utility package wrillen by Microsoft, 
creators of Level II BASIC, the package runs on a TRS-80 
system with 32K RAM. one or more drives and TRSDOS. The 
software is supplied on diskettes and consists or a relocatable 
machine code FORTRAN Compiler, Macro Assembler . a Link
ing Loader, Subroutine Library, Text Editor . ....... . . .$325 
Macro assembler. loader and editor alone ......... .. .$165 


Lifeboat Associates, 2248 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10024 (212) 580-0082 

Software Price 

0 manual alone 

0 manual alone 

0Check Ou.P.S. COD 

Accaunl II 

0 Visa D Masler Charge 

Exp. Date 

Sh1pp1ng 

$1.00 for C.O.D. 

Signature 
To1al 

My compuler configuration (specifying disk syslem) : 

Name 

Address (No P.O. Box) 

S1a1e 

™The Software Supermarker is a trademark of Uleboat Associates Effective 4/1179 

Ci rcle 206 on inqu i ry card . 

Disk sys tems and lor
mats: North Star single or 
double density , IBM 
single or 201256, Altair. 
Hel10s II. M1cropo/ls Mod 
I or II . 5 V•" soft sector 
(Micro 1COM1SD Sales/ 
Dynabyte), etc. 

Add $1 lttem shipping ($2 
min.). Add $1 addittonat 
/or UPS C.0.D. 
Manual cost applicable 
against pnce of subse
quent software pur· 
chase. 

The sate ol each pro· 
prierary software pack
age conveys a license 
for use on one system 
only. 
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6800 Disassembler 

NAM DISASSEMBLER 
OPT s 
OPT NOG 
OPT 0 

1B00 ORG $1800 
A00C XHI EQU SA00C 
A066 FLAG EQU SA066 
/\067 CTR EQU SA067 
8004 KBO EQU S8004 
8008
rn7E 

PIAO 
PD! 

EQU 
EQU 

$8008 
SE07E 

E047 BAOR EQU SEIW 
A060 XTEM EQU SA060 
A062 PCTEM EQU SA062 
All64 YTEM EQU SA064 

1800 20 16 START BRA SET 
1802 00 PCR FCB 0,S10,S16,0 Prompt test string -home, clear to end of 
1806 00 FC8 I\,'? ,4 screen, "?" 
1809 00 
180F 00 

CRLF 
PAGE 

FC8 
FCB 

SD,SA,0,0 ,0 ,4 
so .so.so. ' -

Carriage return & 1 ine feed string 
Page spacing string 

1813 20 FC8 ' - ,SO,SO, SD ,4 
1818 CE 8008 SET LOX ~PIAO Set up PIA for printer 
1818 4F CLR A 
181C A7 01 STA A l ,X Zero co ntro 1 reg 
181E 43 COM ii 
181F /\7 00 STA A 0,X All da t a lines are ou tputs 
1821 86 3F LO/\ A #S3F 
1823 A7 01 STA A 1 ,X Idle pattern for ctl reg i ster 
1825 CE 1802 PROM LOX #PCR Prompt user 
1828 BO E07E JSR POI Use Mikbug POATAl to do it 
182B BO E047 JSR BADR Get hex starti ng adr. using Mikbug 8AODR 
182E FE Ajlj)C LOX XH I 
1831 FF A062 STX PCTE M Put result in temp . pseudo pgm . counter 
1834 86 38 LCTR LOA A I SJB !nit lines/page counter 
1836 87 A067 STA A CTR 
1839 CE 1809 CON T LOX #CRLF Print a CR/LF 
183C BO lBDC JSR TlS 
l83F 7A A067 DEC CTR Bump line counter 
1842 26 08 BtlE ADR End of page? 
1844 Cf 180F LOX #PAGE Yes 
1847 BO 180C JSR TTS Page i t and go rei ni t. counter 
184A 20 ES BRA LCTR 
184C CE A062 ADR LOX HPCTEM Get adr of pseudo p.c in X reg 
l84F BO 18E7 JSR TT4 Print pseudo p.c. 
1952 Ff A062 LOX PCTEM Get pseudo p.c. in X reg and print byte there 
1855 BO 18£9 JSR TT2 TT2 does an !N X, so 
1858 09 DEX put X back to pseudo p.c . 
1859 BO 18EB JSR OUTS Print a space 
185C BO 1932 JSR TABCK Go look up byte (opcode) i n tab le 
1BSF 08 I NX 
1860 7F A066 CLR FLAG Check for inmed ia te mode ins t- if bit 4 of tag 
1863 16 TAB i s on, it i s . (tag returns in A - tag code 

routine wants it i n B with bi t 4 off) 
1864 C4 l'!F ANO 8 HS!/ F Mask off bit 4 in B 
1866 11 CBA and see if it wa s on . 
1867 27 03 BEQ FCODE If not, leave flag •0 
1869 7C A066 INC FLAG If so, set flag • l 
186C 50 FCODE TST B Routine t o interpret ta g code 

Is tag • 0? 
1860 27 86 BEQ PROM Ye s , miss , illega l opcode, go get new start adr 

Listing l: Disassembler for the 6800 which Listing 7 continued on page 706 

resides in the upper 2 K byte portion of an 

8 K byte memory which can operate on pro

grams stored In the lower 6 K bytes. 


Processor 	 Disassembler 

1 . 	 Fetch op code at address in program Fetch op code at address in pseudo· 
counter. program counter. 

2. 	 Increment program counter. Increment pseudoprogram counter . 

3 . 	 Interpret op code. Look up op code in table. 

4 . 	 Fetch operand bytes, as necessary, Fetch operand bytes, as necessary, 
incrementing program counter . incrementing pseudoprogram counter. 

5 . 	 Execute instruction. Print mnemonic operand. 

6. 	 Go to 1. Go to 1. 

Table 7: Comparison between the actual workings of the 6800 processor 
while operating on a program and the logical workings of the disassembler 
on the same text. 
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Bob Lentz 
POB 1194 

Del Mar CA 92014 

After spending two frustrating days 
trying to use MIKBUG to interface both 
a video displ ay and a Teletype to the South
west Technical Products SwTPC 6800 
assembler (object code on ly), I wrote the 
disassembler in listing 1 to help me decipher 
the assembler. The disassembler and the 
program to be disassembled must be co
resident in memory; the disassembler is 
located in the highest 2 K bytes of an 8 K 
byte memory, allowing it to operate on 
object programs up to 6 K bytes long. 
Temporary storage registers and the stack 
are located in the MI KBUG programm able 
memory area, hexadecima l addresses AOOO 
thru A07F, and no page zero direct in
structions are used . 

The control port is a peripheral interface 
adapter (PIA) at hexadecimal 8004, config
ured for the SwTPC CT-1024/AC-30 tel e
vision typewriter. Ml KBUG input/output 
(10) routines used are BADDR (E047) and 
PDATA 1 (E07E). The output port is a PIA 
at hexadecimal 8008, configured for th e 
SwTPC PR-40 printer. The disassembl er 
looks at object code in much the same way 
as the 6800 processor, but with one impor
tant difference : if the processor runs into an 
ill egal op code, it runs amok; the disassem 
bler just stops and requests a new starting 
address. Table 1 compares the physical 
operation of the processor with the logical 
operation of the disassembler. 

Operation is easy: simply type a 4 digit 
hexadecimal starting add ress on the con
trol port in response to the prompt "?". 
Disassembly and listing will begin at the 
specified address and con ti nue until either 
an ii legal op code is encountered or any key 
on the control port is pressed . For con
venience, the disassembler also calculates 
and prints the effective address of all relative 
mode instructions. 

Dirty tricks object code can make th e 
disassembler stumbl e, but not fall, since it 
wil l request new input if it runs in to obvious 
trouble. Things to watch out for are : 

• Instructions which modify other 
instructions. 



Megamouse. 

The Series 5000 is made by 

In fact , the Series 5000 is the first small . Industrial Micro Systems - built strong 
system offering over a megabyte of integrated \. like our name suggests. 
mini-floppy capacity. 

It's mighty for its size. 

It features the same kind of 
You can start off with just ~f§§~~~~IJll . rugged reliability that goes into our big, 

one 5-inch disk drive, if you o11 .,. , ,t,'} '<. (;. ~ • 8-inch disk drive enclosures 
prefer, then add two more as ~yj;S'-.~~,,.._ and computer systems. And it incorporates 
you need them. And you have -- - the same kind of refined quality found on 
a choice of either single-sided our mil quality memory boards. 
or double-sided drives, both In the final analysis, the smallest thing about 
double-density. the Series 5000 is the price. 

What's more, our memory management shatters Call or write today for ful l details. Dealer/ 
the old 64K limitation myth. You can install better supplier inquiries answered promptly. 
than 300K of RAM in either desk or desktop versions. 

INDUSTRIAL MICRO SYSTEMS,INC 

The great unknown. 


628 N . Eckhoff St., Orange, CA 92668. (714 ) 633-0355. 
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Listing 7 continued from page 704: 

186F SA DEC B 
1870 27 40 BEQ RET 
Hl72 SA DEC B 
1873 27 43 BEQ REL 
187S SA DEC B 
1876 21 30 BEQ 83 
1878 SA DEC B 
1819 21 21 BEQ PRTDS 
1816 5A DEC B 
187C 27 I E BEQ PRTXS 
181E Cl 06 CMP B •6 
1880 2C 12 BGE PRTBS 
1882 86 41 LOA A •A 
1884 80 52 BSR PCS 
1886 SA TSTS DEC B 
1887 21 13 BEQ PRTXS 
1889 SA DEC B 
188A 27 16 BEQ PRTDS 
lll8C SA OEC 8 
1880 27 23 BEQ RET 
188F SA DEC B 
1890 27 JC BEO 82 
1892 20 14 BRA BJ 
1894 86 42 PRTBS LOA A • 'B 
1896 80 4(1 BSR PCS 
1898 C(I 115 SUB B =SS 
189A 2(1 EA BRA TSTS 
189C 86 S8 PRTXS LOA A • ' X 
18 9E 80 38 BSR PCS 
1aAQ 2a ac BRA B2 
18A2 86 44 PRTDS LOA A =' O 
ISM OD 32 BSR PCS 
18A6 211 (16 BRA 82 
18A8 80 IE 03 BSR FCK 
IBM 80 3B BSR TT4 
18AC 2(1 (14 BRA RET 
18AE 80 78 BZ BSR FCK 
1881! 80 31 BSR TT2 
1882 FF Aa62 RET STX PCTEM 
1885 7E 1839 JHP CONT 
1888 80 2F REL BSR TT2 
!SBA FF Atl62 STX PCTEM 
ISBD '39 DEX 
ISBE E6 '316 LOA B 0 .X 
18ca '38 INX 

lBCl 2B '36 BMI SUB 
18C3 2B ~8 AOD INX 
18C4 SA DEC B 
l BCS 26 FC BNE ADO 
18C7 2'1 '34 BRA TAOR 
l8C9 ij9 SUB DEX 

lBCA SC JllC B 
l 8CB 26 FC BNE SUB 
18CD Ff A064 TAOR STX VTEl1 
180 11 CE A064 LOX #YTEM 
1803 BO 12 BSR TT4 
1805 7E 1839 JMP CONT 
1808 80 2C PCS BSR TTY 
l8DA 20 OF BRA OUTS 
l 8DC A6 00 TTS LOA A 0. X 
180E 81 04 CHP A #$4 
18£0 21 45 BEQ T2 
18£2 80 22 BSR TTY 
1SE4 08 JllX 
18£5 20 FS BRA TTS 
l8E7 80 06 TT4 BSR OUT2 
l 8E9 80 04 TT2 BSR OUT2 
18£6 86 20 OUTS LOA A #$2" 
18EO 211 17 BRA TTY 
18EF A6 00 OUT2 LOA A 0,X 
18Fl 80 115 BSR OUTL 
18F3 A6 111! LOA A 0 , X 
l 8F5 118 INX 
18F6 211 114 BRA OU TR 
18F8 44 OUTL LSR A 
18F9 44 LSR A 
lBFA 44 LSR A 
18fB 44 LSR A 
l8FC 84 (IF OUTR ArlD A #SF 
18FE 88 3~ ADO A PS31! 
19(1(,1 81 39 CHP A liS39 
19(,12 23 (,1 2 BLS TTY 
19Q4 88 QI ADO A #$7 
l 9 (16 FF A(l6(1 TTY STX XTEH 
191]9 CE B(lf)8 LOX f PI AD 
l 9(1C Al ()(,I STA A a. x 
l9QE 86 31 LOA A #$37 
191(,1 A7 (,11 STA A l ,X 
1912 86 3F LOA A f S3F 
1914 A7 (11 STA A l ,X 
191670 8ll04 T l TST KBD 
1919 28 .1) 3 BM! T3 

Is tag =l? 
Yes, inherent instruction , go get nex t inst. 
I s tag=2? 
Yes, relative inst. Go process i t. 
Is tag =3? 
Yes , 3 byte inst. Go process it. 
Is tag =4? 
Yes, 2 byte direct i nst. Go process it. 
Is tag=S? 
Yes, 2 byte i ndexed inst. Pri nt " X" , space 
Is ta g ; B? 
Yes, acc. B i nst. Go prin t a " B" 
No, acc . A inst. Pri nt an " A" , space 

Is t ag=6 = B? 
Ye s, accumulator indexed i nst. Pri nt " " , spa ce 
Is tag•7 or =C? 
Yes·, accumulHor di r ect inst. Print "O" , space 
Is tag =8 or=O? 
Yes, inherent accumulato r inst. Go 1·eturn 
Is tag • 9 or•E? 
Yes, 2 byte accumulHor inst. Pri nt operand 
Tag•A or F, 3 byte accumulator inst. Print operand 
Pri n t a "B" and a spat2 

Set 	 tag= t aq - 5 
and go back i nto FCOOE to f i nish up. 
Pri nt an "X" and a space 

and print the oper and byte 
Print a " D" and a space 

and print the operand byte 
Check to see if inmediate mode , (prints if so) 
and pr i nt two byte operand 
then return 
Check to see if i1m1ed mode then 
print one byte opera nd 
Save new pseudo p .c. 
and 	 loop back fol' next ins r uction to eat. 
Re la tive 111o de, so print opera nd 
Save t he new pseudo p.c . ( i nc . by TT2) 
Put X reg . back to opera nd 
Get operand byte in B 
X reg bac k to pseudo p.c. adr . 
Is the offset negative? 
Yes , go subtract it from pseudo p .c , 
No, add one t o pseudo p. c. 

Added enough ti mes? 

No. go inc rement agai n 

Yes , go print the effec tive ad1'. 

Of fse t is negative, so subtract one f r om 

pseudo p .c. 

Subtracted enough? 

No, 	 go do it agai n 

Now pri nt the effective adr. 


4 hex chrs, 2 bytes 

and 	 go ge t the next instruction 

Prints the asci i chr . in A and a space 

Prints the charac ter s tr i ng pointed to 
by 	 the X reg , until it finds EDT, t hen 
returns 

next ch r in string, please 
and 	 l oop ' til l EDT 
Prints 4 hex characters pointed to by X reg 
Prints 2 hex characters poi nted to by X reg 
Pri nts a space 

Get byte i nto A 
Print left ha If of byte 
Get r ight half and 
point to next byte 
Pri nt r i ght half 
Make l eft ha If byte i'nto 
right ha l f byte 

Convert hex 1, byte into ascii 
by add i ng 30 
and 	 test ing t o see if it's a hex let te r 
No, go print the number 
Yes, c hange t o asci i l etter code 
and pri nt it, or just pl ain print whatever's 
in A, if you got here from somewhere other 
than OUTR. Stuf f the chr. in A i nto the 
printer data reg . and pu l se the CA2 l ine 
low for a few usec, 
then re turn CA2 to high 
to start the pr in ter 
Look to see if user ha s hit a· key 
Yes he did , so quit whatever i s goi ng on 

Listing 7 con tlnued on page 708 

• 	 Text strings, constant bytes or tem
porary storage locations embedded 
in blocks of executable code. 

• 	 Loo ku p tables, such as the one used 
in the disassembler. 

• 	 Instructions buried within other in
structions, such as the CPX skip trick: 

Entering at 0100 we see 

01 00 BC B6 20 LOX #$B620 
0103 .. . next. .. (A is un changed) 

Bu t entering at 0101 we see 

0100 BC 
0101 B6 20 LOA A #$ 20 
0103 . ..next. .. (A has $20 value) 

(I f one en ters this routine at hexadecimal 
0100, accumul ator A is unchanged when 
NEXT is execu ted; en teri ng at 0101 passes 
hexadec imal 20 to NEXT in accumulator A.) 

No dirty tricks were incorporated in the 
disassembler program, so it happily dis
asse mbles itself starting at hexadecimal 
lB lB, stopp ing when it reaches the top 
of the lookup table (see listing 2). Machines 
should work; peop le should thin k. It does 
take a considera ble amount of thin king to 
find your way through somebody else's un 
commented code, even using this program, 
bu t at least the clerical work can now be 
done by the machine.• 

181:~ CE LW i :;ij(;;:; 1sw 7F c:..r:.: ft(J,Zr; 
i'31B 4F CLR t1 1i:b-~ 16 THE: 
181C H7 5TM t1 x 131 1,;..;4 C4 ft!jj e Hl)F 
181£ 43 COM t1 1t:t,;,.; ii Ct::l't 
1B1f 117 STH fl x (ii) 1B67 :;;7 BE:~ ~ 18~ 
H :21 :~.; Ltof1 11 l~ F li>~~ 7C If~: t1ucr5 
H2~ 117 STA 11 x lilt i>)£:~ 5[1 T$T e 

S25 CE LDX 11:3•j2 :.!..~;,, :;;7 t:;E C: &.; 1B~5 
u;;.-B E: IJ JSR Eu7E l Bt.f 5M [;( (. t; 
H:<1l E:IJ JSR EO~~ !~: 7~; ;;7 ~E<i 4~ 188;: 
.L~;1£ FE Lt•X f!>l•)C 18:"2 Si1 [iEC E: 
1811 Ff STX fl\j.;2 .1.~(j .:. 1· m:. ~3 1t:E::E: 
H~14 St> LL'l1 A ~~8 :i.¢; :; ":fl w: B 
18.!b 87 STH t1 fl0r)7 1;7.; .. -, 8EQ j;;j 1BP.'3 
1~~ CE Ll>X #1SU9 i:~ ;--;:: !;;H uE1: B 
it:3C E:D JSR 1SDC 1~;Tj ..." em ~7 18A2 
1S3F 7R DEC 11•)67 ..!..t:B 5H DEC B 
1S4£ 26 BllE 08 1:~4C is:;: ... i£Q lE 18:i(.·. ~ 

1844 CE LOX 118UF 1:3:£ C1 01f· E: ~(;t;; 

1e47 Bf> J SR 1Bt>C 1::..~:; :;;c [;.j~ 12 1::.-14 
184i1 20 E:PJ1 E8 1e34 lt=~·~ ;;.l';l luil ti ~41 
1>.;4( CE lt•X # 11'~62 i >:i"-E: "t :3ei B$i\ 51 rn;~ 
1B4F 8D j~· 1:~£c iBSi 5M (rEC B 
18~.2 FE L(I~ P.•j,;2 ii:.B;- .::..- at>.: 1~ l8:?C 
1855 E;D JSR 1:lE'3 i:;:.;: ;. SA [,EC El 
i3SB >:i9 [.r(I. i::::: ;; 17 f;Ei: 1~ i:::H.;: 
18~9 8(1 JSR 1SEe l~: ~ 5., ti v::c E: 
1~;5C. Bv JSR 1'3~ ! :S:.t• &-"!:C'. "-v l $B2" "' ' 1>.;~; >:; :~ W>: 18~<" =:11 ~EC B 

Listing 2: Sample output of the dis
assembler. This is a portion of the dis
assembler dissassembled by itself. 
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"Effjcfency

1s1n. 


Extravagance

is out:· 
-vector Graphic 

That's why when you look for top-quality, low-cost, add-on

memory you should always look for Vector Graphic on your 

memory boards. It means they stand behind every product 

through over 200 Vector Graphic dealers. 


Vector Graphic is the only one who designs in so much 

quality for so little cost. 


The 48K Dynamic RAM memory board is used in the Vector 
MZ microcomputer, although any Z-80/8-100 computer system 
can take advantage of the problem-free transparent refresh 
offered in this high-quality, low-cost add-on-memory. 

It's no secret, Vector Graphic is carefully assembling 
state-of-the-art 16K-bit dynamic RAMs into 
boards. And each board is 
thermally cycled, aged and 
continuously read-write -----------
tested over 400 million 48KRAMerror-free cycles. Dynamic Memory

The new 48K $695 (suggested U.S. retail price) 

board consumes less D Send me the name of the 

than 4 watts total nearest dealer 


D Send more information power and provides the Name ________ _ 


same superior design and I 
I 


reliability found in all : Address___________ 


products from Vector I City/ State/ Zip __________ 


Graphic. Remember, it's I 


memory that works. I 
I \tcc~o=t c:=tAi»l-iC inc. 

I 31364 Via Colinas, Westlake Village, CA 91361 , (213) 991-2302 

- Dealer inqu iries invited - 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • 
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Listing 1 continued from page 706: 

1918 7E 1825 JMP PR011 
191[ 60 Il l T3 TST 1 ,X 
1921) 2A F4 BPL Tl 
1922 A6 Ill) LllA A a,x 
1924 FE All6~ LOX XTEM 
1927 39 T2 RTS 
1928 70 A~ 66 FC K TST FLAG 
1928 27 1)4 
1920 86 23 
192F 80 05 
1931 39 
1932 A6 1)1) 
I 934 Fr Al>62 
1937 C[ 1950 
lg3A Al 1)1) 
193C 21 0C 
1g3[ ~B 

19JF 08 
1940 08 
194 1 as 
fg4 2 08 
)g4 3 BC 1036 
1946 26 F2 
1948 80 BC 
194A 08 
1948 A6 00 
1940 RI IF 
)g4f 23 04 
195 1 no BJ 
1953 2~ rs 
1955 80 94 
1g57 A6 00 
1959 f[ A062 
Jg5( 39 
1g50 ~ I 
1g5( 4E 
1916 0106 
1963 54 
1966 0107 
1968 54 
1968 0108 
1960 49 
1970 0109 

SET 

PROM 

LCTR 

CONT 

ADR 

FCODE 


REL 

PCS 

TTS 

T T 4 


TTY 

FCK 

T ABCK 

TAB L 

BEQ 	 NI M 
LOA A #'I 
BSR TTY 

NIM 	 RTS 
TABCK LOA A a.x 

STX 	 PCT EM 
LOX =TABL 

CKl CMP A a. x 
BEQ HIT 
INX 
INX 
!llX 
1~ x 
11/X 
CPX 	 =T ABEN 
BNE 	 CK! 

MI SS 	 BSR TTY 
HIT 	 INX 

LOA A r1, X 
CMP A =SIF 
BLS 	 DON£ 
BSR TTY 
BRA HIT 

DONE 	 BSR OUTS 
LOA A 0, X 
LOX PCTEM 
RTS 

IAB L 	 FCB S01 
FCC / NOPI 
FOB 50106 
FCC / TAP I 
FOB 	 50 1il7 
FCC 	 /TPA/ 
FOB 	 50108 
FCC 	 / I XI 
FOB 	 50109 

and ask for a new sta r t ing ad ress 
No , he di dn' t , so look to see if t he 
prin ter ha s finished, if not, wa i t in loop 
Prin ter done , so clea r PI A flag 
r es to r e the i nd ex reg 
and go back whe r e ya came from 
Look a t t he f l ag to see if an i11111ediate in s t, 
i f not. do nothi ng but return 
I f so , pr int a "Ii" 

and t hen return 
Ge t poss i bl e opcode in A 
Save the pseudo p . c. 
Tabl e s tarti ng adr i n X reg 
Compare opcode to tab le en t ry . Same' 
Yes , found opcode. go print mnemonic 
No, increment X to next location in 
tab l e 

Loo• to see i f the end of the tab le has 
been reached, i f not, go look aga i n 
Pri nt th e in va lid opcod e as ascii 
Pri nt mnemo nic string until finding 
tag byte, les s than S! F 

Found 	 tag code, go return 
lot t ag by te, so pr i nt i t 

and go ge t next by t e ;n st ring 
Pri nt a space 
Gel the tag byte in A 
Res tore t he pseudo p. c. to X reg 
and re turn ta g to ta g rout i ne i n acc . A 
Lo ng, boring table s ta rt s here . 
Fi r s t byte i s opcode. t hen thr ee 
as c ii bytes containing the mnemon ic. 
then the tag c ode . 

Rando m Comments 

Set up PIA fo r linepr inter. 
Prompt user : Home up, clear end o f fi le " ?" . 
Li ne counter for pager. 
Continue loop reentry . 
Pr int address. 
Interpret tag by te fro m table : 
T ST 5 T est tag codes greater th an 5 loop reentry, 
PR T BS Pr int B , space ; 
PRTXS Prin t X, space ; 
PR T DS Pri nt D , space ; 
83 Pr int two by tes poi nted to by X; 
8 2 Print one byte poi nt ed to by X; 
RET Return - save new address, loo p to cont in ue. 
Re lative instruct io n : 
AD D Add er for R EL ; Compute absolute target 
SU B Subtractor for REL ; address . 
TADR Pr inter fo r R E L. and pr in t i t . 
Print ASC II character in a, space . 
Pr int ASCI I cha racter str ing poi n ted to by X register. 
Pr in t 4 hexadeci mal characters poin ted to by X regis t er : 
TT2 Pr int sim ila r to M IKB UG OUT4H S; 
OUT S Pr int a space; 
OUT2 Print by te ; 
OUT L Pri nt left hal f of by t e; 
OUTR Print righ t hal f of by te . 
Li ne p rinter print rout ine : 
T 1 T ests key board fo r any key pressed , 
T 3 Line pr in ter done y et? ; 
T 2 Yes . 
Flag check - looks t o see i f im med iate mode instruct io n, i f so pri nt 

" # " i f no , go : 
N IM FCK done. 
Table check for op code in questio n : 
CK 1 Check it ; 
MISS Not in tabl e; print it as A SCI I and give up ; 
H IT In table, pri nt m nemon ic . 
Op code lookup table starts here. 

Seethe 

llrlSJ"hter1'1riter
at these stores. 

Computerland 

At most stores. nationwide. 


Ari zona 

By1e Shop: Phoenix, Tempe. Tuscon 

California 

By1e Shop: Lawndale. San Jose. Citrus 


Heights 
Capitol Computer. Davis 
Computer Demo Room: Sa n Ratael. 

Sunnyvale 
Computer Slore. Santa Monica 
Computer Merchant . San Diego 
Jade Computer Prod ucts. Hawthorne 
Colorado 
Computer Tech .. Denver 
Distric t of Columbia 
Georgetown Compuler. Washing ton 
Florida 
Computer Age. Pompano Beach 
Micro Computer. So. D-:iytona 
Protessional Computing , W Palm Beach 
Georgia 
Roy Abell & Assoc.. Columbus 
Hawall 
Microcomp uter Syslems. Honolulu 
IUinoLs 
Illini Micro. Naperville 
Indiana 
Da to Domain. Bloomington 
Iowa 
Memory Bank. Davenporl 
Kansas 
Computer System. Wi.chlta 
Kentucky 
Pragma Tech. Lomsville 
Louisiana 
Micro Compuler. New Orleans 
Massachusetts 
Compuler Ma rt . Waltham 
CPU Shop, Charlestown 
Michigan 
Computer Mart. Royal Oak 
Hobby Etec .. Flint 
Newman Computer. Ann Arbor 
Tr1-Cilles Computer Mart . Saginaw 
United Micro Syslems. Ann Arbor 
Nebra ska 
Omaha Computer. Omaha 
New Hampsh.lre 
Computer Ma rt. Nashua 
New Jersey 
Computer Mart. lselln 
New York 
Computer Mart. New York 
CompuWorld. Inc .. Rochesler 
Mini-Micro Mo rt . Syracuse 
Ohio 
Cybershop Micro. Columbus 
Da yton Computer. Dayton 
2 I st Century Shop, Cincinnati 
Oklahom a 
Vern St. Products. Pop ulpa 
Oregon 
Computer Pathways. Salem 
Rea l Oregon Computer. Eugene 
Pennsylvani a 
Microtronlcs. Philadelphia 
Texas 
By1e Shop. Richardson 
lnleracllve Computer. Houston 
Micro Mlke·s. Ama rillo 
Micro Mart. Sa n Antonio 
Vermont 
Computer Mori. Essex Junction 
Vlrgtnia 
Computer Place. Roanoke 
ComputerSyslems Store. McLea n 
Computers Plus. Alexandria 
Washington 
Empire Elec tronics. Seattle 
West Vlrgtn ia 
Micro Data Systems. Osage 
Wisconsin 
By1e Shop. Greenfield 

t) In tegral Data Systems, Inc. 
t4 Tech Ci rcle, atick. M A 0 1760 108 M~'Y 1979 '~ BYTE Pubhcat1onj In c 
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Pay a little bit more 

and get a printer that's 


brighter than your computer.

The BrighterWriter~M 


When a few dollars more buys Picture your page as thou button to turn it on. A test button to 
you a first-class impad printer, sands of dots. The BrighterWriter self-test your printer. A paper feed 
why settle for a toy? The Brighter can till in the dots, plot them con button to advance the sheets or 
Writer gives you quality to start tiguously; stack them, or scatter forms. A line feed button to 
with.And versatility that stays them.And its special set of gra- advance the paper a line at 
even if you outgrow your phic characters a time. 

,..... ···. ·€:.: =···. . . thpresent personal computer. n ·:::- .:.. : : . .: s1mphfies e ·~:H:;. = 
1:;;;i: .::!{i·· '':;11'= Prints 

Built smart like the big ones. process. any-which-way.f··. :··. T..i :....~ 
The BrighterWriter's a smart ·..•· '··· ..... ···= Prints any char- The BrighterWriter comes in 

printer. There's a microcomputer E:;::: F ·f acter a typewriter two models. The IP-225, at $949, 
inside. It outwits even the bigger, can. Faster . .. gives you a BrighterWriter with 
higher-priced printers. So you The BrighterWriter can print tractor-feed drive for precision 
get versatility to do all kinds of plain and simple. With 7x7 dot forms control. This one can 
printing.And power to grow on. matrix clarity: You get all the let handle everything from labels to 

Prints fat, skinny, ters, numbers,and standard 8W' paperwidths. 
tall, small.* symbols of a It has eight form lengths and 

This printer can regular gives you all the features of our 
be as creative IP-125. abedef 


(·i ·:....:· as your imag .(~~ !u~~~hter ·::ii:i. :;;;;:=· =~:;;;1: =1:;;;1:abci.'.k:f ination. Stretch 
out your char- Our IP-125, 

acters. Squeeze them close. friction-feed ,Brighter Writer 
Make them high.Low. has a 96 character set and 
Bold. Banner. You name it. · · prints on 8W' wide paper. 

Upper and lowercase. It prints Plugs into your computer. ',• 
··'.i._. expanded characters,too.Most popular personal 

You can choose a RS-232 serial computers interface to the 
typewriter. At up orparallel interface. $799 BrighterWriter. Simply and 

to 80 cps throughput.quickly: Hundreds of Lots of goodies. 

BrighterWriters are working in Ordinary paper. There's more. Choose all kinds 

Apple,TRS-80, Heathkit, S-100 Fancy or plain,the Brighter of options for your BrighterWriter. 

and many other personal com Writer prints on ordinary paper. Up to 132 characters per line, var

puter systems right now. Better yet, it prints on many iable character densities. larger 


shapes of paper. Single sheets. buffers, special graphics packPictures and fancy IL......·"·""'"".,jpl'r 
Roll. Fanfold. ages, interface cables, and more.symbols .* 

The BrighterWriter ::::.. :::::::: ..··".. Want more copies? The Give us a call or write.Integral 
::1ll( .• !~)1 BrighterWriter prints multiple Data Systems, 14 Tech Circle, draws out your ere- ···11-.. ·•E·... 

copies without extra adjustments. Natick,MAOl 760, ( 617) 237-7610. ativity: You can print 
::~1· .:::~;· -iiuffihh1 Better yet, see the Brighterdrawings,graphs, Four easy buttons. 

Writer at the store nearest you.diagrams,bold symbols, or just Operating the BrighterWriter 

about any graphic you can couldn't be simpler.Up-front con

imagine. trols are easy to get to. A power Integral Data Systems, Inc. 

·someo1 1hese cdvontogesre .ut reextro cosl o p 1or:s 
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Spacewar in Tiny BASIC 


Navigating Through Integer BASIC 

David J Beard 
Sort iarii 
RD 1Box648 
Newmanston PA 17073 

So you want to fly your ow n spaceship, 
but you're not up to doing six month s worth 
of assembly language progr·amm i ng and the 
only high leve l language you've got is a tiny 
version limited to 4 function integer arith
metic? Th at rul es o ut any ki nd of realistic 
navigation - or so it seems. All digital ma
chines are li mited to integer mathematics. 
Nearly any operation possible in machine 
code can be duplicated in a high level lan
guage, provided yo u have enough memory 
an d the time to wait for the results. Armed 
with a little bit of know ledge, though , yo u 
can keep the convenience of your interpreter 
and have three-d imensional tr·igo nometry, 
too. Here's how I did it. 

My fir t objective in writ ing a spacewar 
game was to provide a rea l is tic trainer for 
spacefl igh t rather than a flashy video disp lay 

IX ,Y. Z l 
----------. x 

I 
I 
I 

y 

Figure 7: Cartesian coordinates for three
dimensional representation of position, 
velocity and acceleration. 

or a comp lex set of board game type rules. 
I fee l strongly that a spacewar game ought to 
be three-dimensiona l. The third d imensio n is 
far more than a frill: it's the ma jor differ
ence between spacefl ight and surface opera
tio ns. I developed the scenario for my game 
in 1972 when I was work ing with a horne
brew ana log comp ute r. In my version a 
single ship maneuvers in Cartesian space and 
is attacked by a se ri es of horning torpedos 
that must be either destroyed or evaded. The 
game requires both ai med laser fire and navi
gation precise enough to perm it evasion by 
narrow margins. 

Th is ar ti cle descr ibes the trigonometry 
rout ines developed for th e game. It ass umes 
that you are fami lia r with high schoo l phys
ics and right angle trigo nometry . These ro u
tines r·epresent a compromise between preci
sion and speed; they are neither quick nor 
sim pl e, but then, neither is astrogation . 

Moving the Ship 

The playing area for my game is a sphere 
of Cartesian space with a radius of 10,000 
units. T hi5 provides about 4.2 x 1012 distin
guishabl e positions, or the same number of 
vectors, each defined by a set of three i nte
ge rs X, Y, and Z as in fig ure 1. The shi p's 
positio n, acceleration and velocity vectors 
can be represented by nine integers. 

A convenient feature of this Cartesian 
representation is that motion alo ng each axis 
can be calculated independently of the other 
axes. Also, I made the simpli fyi ng assump 
tion that each turn in the game is one un it of 
time. Thi s si mpl ifies Newton's laws of 
motion considerabl y. The fa miliar: 

position=S=S +VT+ A T2 /20 


velocity=V=V +AT

0 

can be wr itten as : 

S=S+ V+A/2 
V=V+A 

fo r each axis. Finding relative position and 



TRS-80* SERIAL 
PARALLEL 1/0 MODULE 
8-SERIAL INPUT/ OUTPUT PORTS : 

8-PARALLEL INPUT/ OUTPUT PORTS: 

MODEL MS10-K $129.95 

MODEL MS-10A (ASSEM .) $149.95 


• EASY CONNECTION: Connects to the expansion 
port edge card connector between keyboard and 
expansion interface or direct to rear of lhe TAS-80 " 
keyboard. 

• DIP SWITCH: All ports, baud rate, parity, etc. all set by 
dip switches. 

• ON BOARD FIRMWARE: No software driver routine 
needed for operation of the module. Simple OUT and IN 
statements operate the module. 

• RS-232, CURRENT LOOP: All 8 channels can be 
selected for AS-232 or current loop. 

• BAUD RATE SELECTION: All channels dip switch 
se lectable for individual baud ra tes from 110 to 9600 baud . 

TRS-80* TO S-100 BUS 

MODEL RSB-K (KIT) - $249.95 

MODEL RSB-K (KIT) - $289.95 


•FULLY SELF CONTAINED POWER SUPPLY. (10 
AMP ). 

•BUS TERMINATION: BUS termina tion and condi tion
ing for no croos ta lk or noise etc. 

• S-100 SIGNALS: All required S-100 signals are 
generated by on board logic and is fully compatible with the 
rns-80·. 

• COMPLETE: Comes complete with cabinet. card 
guides. on-off swi tch and sockets. Nothing else to buy. 

•STAND ALONE: Th is system can stand alone or can 
operate wi th the TRS-80' . Al l input. output, address and 
signal lines ful ly buffered between TRS-80· and S- 1 00 BUS 
system. 

• EASY CONNECTION: Just plug it into the rear of the 
keyboard or between the keyboard and expansion 
interface . Also includes 40 pin edge connectors for 
connection to other interfaces. 

TRS-80* 

EPROM PROGRAMMER +3 

MODEL EPR-80K (KIT) - $129.95 
MODEL EPR-80A (ASSEM .) - $159.95 

• SELF CONTAINED: Comes housed in an attractive 
cabinet with se lf conta ined power supply . 

• PROGRAMS: This unit programs the popular 2708, 
27 16 EPROMS. Personality mod ules for other EPROMS wi ll 
be avai lable at a later date. 

• FIRMWARE: On board firmware so that no softwa re 
need be written or entered into your CPU system. The 
firmware can be shut off when not in use. Firmware 
residents at FOOOO. The firmware in and out of system 1s 
con trolled from a switch on fron t panel. 

• 3-ADDRESSABLE ROM LOCATIONS: The EPROM 
Programmer has th ree sockets on front panel which are 
add ressable to any location by dip switch. In addit ion each 
ROM location can be shut off or turned on by switches 
localed on the front panel. 

• MONITOR: A moni tor is supplied within the firmware 
for performing several functions. Move memory. debug, 
verify . prog ram from memory, program from TTY input. etc. 

• EASY CONNECTION: The EPROM Programmer is 
attached with ease . For the TRS -80' users, the unit plugs 
into the rear of the keyboard or between the keyboard and 
ex pansion interface .. Included with the unit are two 
addi tiona l 40 pin edge connections for in terfaci ng of other 
interfaces. For the S-100 users, a molded connection cable 
1s supplied and it is inserted into one of th e connectors on 
your mother board . Plug it in and it is ready to use. 

• FULLY BUFFERED: add address and data lines are 
fully buffered. 

• OTHER FEATURES: Other features include status 
lights for which ROM selected , switch enable fo r 

"TRS-80 •Sa 1raaemark or Tandy Co1p 

r/'• 

programming, pulse (b urn ) indicator firmware select
deselect switch. on. off and dip switches for the addressing 
of each ROM location. 

WORLD POWER SYSTEMS, INC. 
...., 1161 N. El Dorado Place, Su ite 333, Tucson, Arizona 85715 

24 Hour Order Phone No: 602-886-2537 
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D• 90° 

IA ,D,R I 

A •l 80° 

A • 270 ° 

A •0°D• - 90° 

Figure 2: Spherical representation In three 
dimensions. Instead of the X, Y and Z axes 
as in Cartesian coordinates, spherical coor
dinates use azimuth, declination and radius. 

velocity is also much simp ler. Vector addi
tion is just that - addit ion: 

5re1 =S1 - S2 

Vrel=V 1- V 2 

for each axis. 

Spherical Coordinates 

Cartesian coordinates ma ke it si mp le to 
model the laws of mot ion. A spaceship 
might possibly use a Cartesian system for 

10 IF 5) 45 GOTO 60 
20 LET 5=174*S/ 10 
30 LET T=5/ 10 
·HI LET 5=5-T"T/ 1000"T/ 6+ T"T/100B*T/ 1tJ0•T/ 100•T/ 120 
50 RETURN 
60 LET 5=90-5 
713 LET 5=174*5/ 10 
SO LET T=S/ 10 
913 LET 5=Hll30-T*T/20+ T•T/1000•T/ 100•T/ 24 
Hl0 LET 5=5-T"T/ 1080•T/ 100*T/ Ul0"T/ 108•T/ 720 
1113 RETURN 

Listing 7: BASIC routine for calculating the sine 
function. The sine is calculated in parts per thousand 
and the value of the sine is returned to the calling 
routine in variable 5. 

10 IF U)968 LET U=U+4 
20 LET T=U/ 18 
38 LET 5=U-T*T/1 88B*T/3 +T•T/18BB*T/1 00•T/188•T/5 
48 LET S=5-T•T/1BBB•T/ 188•T/180*T/ 188*T/ 1B0*T/ 7 
58 LET 5=5•10/174 
60 RETURN 

Listing 2: Routine for calculating the arctangent of 
U in parts per thousand. The result is returned to the 
calling routine in variable 5. 

112 M.1~· 1979 © BYT~ Pubhcat1ons Inc 

navigat ion, but what about chose hom ing 
torpedos7 Any concei vable shipboard rang
ing and detection system tracking a foreign 
body should read out an angle and a range, 
not a set of grid points . Besides, entering 
your throttle settings in three axes is unnat
ural enough to deter any but the most 
hardened of spacewar addicts. The simplest 
solution is to keep track of all moving bodies 
in Cartesian coordinates and convert those 
coordinates to spherical fo rm for d is pl ay. 
Figure 2 shows a system of spherica l coor'
dinates. Each point or vector is defined by 
an az imuth ranging from 0 to 359 degrees 
(A), a declination rangi ng from - 90 to 90 de
grees (D), and a radius given in un it lengths 
(R). Instead of X,Y,Z we have A,D,R. 

The ship's posit ion and velocity are con
verted to spherical form for display. The 
thrust vector is input in spherical form and 
converted to Cartes ian for computation. The 
direction of laser fire is kept in spherical 
form and compared to the spher ical coo rd i
nates of the target at the next turn . 

Next, we need ro utines to convert vectors 
in the fo rm X,Y,Z to the form A,D,R and 
back again. The only trigonometric func 
tions needed for those two co nversions are 
th e sine and the arctangent. 

·Listing 1 shows the S=sin (S) routine.S is 
an angle ranging from 0 to 90 degrees. The 
routine returns th e sine of S in var iable S in 
parts per thousand (1000 ti mes the sin (S) ). 
This routine makes use of the se ries : 

sin (S)=S - S3/3!+S5/5!-S 7/7 !+. . . 

where S is in radians. Line 20 converts S 
from degrees to rad ians times 1000. Line 40 
is the ine series in a for m suitable for 16 bit 
integer mathematics. Beyond 45 degrees th is 
series gave poor results . For va lues over 45 
deg rees line 10 t ransfers control to line 60 . 
Lines 60 to 110 take the cosine of 90- S 
usi ng the ser ies: 

cos (S)=l - S2/2!+S4/4!-S6/6!+... 

It's a good idea to test th is routi ne by gener
ating all 91 val ues and checking them against 
a table or calcul ator . The results sho uld be 
within 2 or 3 parts per tho usand . 

Listi ng 2 is a similar rout ine to calcul ate 
the arctangent of a ratio U expressed in parts 
per thousand (U times 1000). The series 
used here is: 

arctan (U} =U- U3/3+ U5/5- U7/7+ . . . 

It is not valid for U ~ 1. Line 10 is an adjust
ment to improve accu racy for va lues ap
proaching 1. Not ice that here the result Si s 
in radians and must be converted to degrees 
immediately before ex iting (line 50). Again , 
it 's a good idea to test this rout ine fo r values 
of U between 0 and 999 before us ing it. 



ADEVELOPMENT mot FOR 

INTERACTIVE SOFTWARE 


CIS COBOL is more than an efficient COBOL Compiler, it is a complete 
software development tool for business and office automation systems. 
II enables lhe programmer to write applications in a powerful subset of 
ANSI 74 standard COBOL and to take advantage of CIS COBOL language 
extensions such as interactive screen handling which are designed to fully 
exploit the special features of the microcompuler environment. Version 3 of 
CIS COBOL has many language addi tions but the compiler still requires only 
20K bytes of memory and runs on 8080 and Z80 based microcomputers 
with 32K to 64K under the popular CP/M• operating syslem. 

Circle 220 on inquiry card. 

CIS COBOL is designed to su pport interactive applications. Areas of 
a CRT screen are mapped onto record descriptions in your CIS COBOL 
program and data is transferred using the ACCEPT and DISPLAY verbs 
providing full cursor manipulation and data entry facilities lo the CRT 
operator. CIS COBOL language extensions enable the screen position 
at which the transfer Is to start to be specified. protected fields lo be 
defined and the CURSOR position to be detected and set by the program. 

CIS COBOL Is able to exploit features of the microcomputer. Language 
extensions Jn CIS COBOL enable programs to define file names at run time. 
lo read and write text files of variable record length and to access free 
memory in varying machine configurations. CtS COBOL supports run time 
subroutines written In assembler and accessed from COBOL by means of 
the CALL USING verb. Built in subroutines Implement faci lit ies to CHAIN 
programs together. PEEK and POKE memory locat ions outs ide your COBOL 
program and GET and PUT data to special periphera l devices via your 
mlcrocompu ter·s 1/0 ports. 

CIS COBOL is orientated toward rapid program development. The 
compiler accepts input of your source program direct from keyboard as 
well as from source and library files on disk and generates an object file 
which lhe CIS COBOL run time system Immediately loads and executes or 
optiona lly links and saves as a self loading program. The run time system 
has built·in Indexed and relative 1/0 packages and contains an Interactive 
debug package to help find errors quickly by stepping through the execu tion 
of your CIS COBOL program. 

CIS COBOL is supported by intelligent utility programs. When you lake 
delivery of CIS COBOL Version 3 on 8 inch or 5 Inch diskette you will 
receive in addition to the compiler and run time system the CON FIG 
program which enables you to configure CIS COBOL run time systems to 
drive many different types of "dumb"' CRT terminal such as Lear Siegler 
ADM3A and Hazeltine 1500, plus the time saving FORMS program which 
allows you lo create and edit screen images of bus iness forms and then 
automatica lly generate the corresponding COBOL record descriptions to 
COPY in to your CIS COBOL program. 

mJMICRO FOCUS 
MICRO FOCUS LTD. 58 Acacia Rd, St. Johns Wood, London NW8 6AG 
Telephone: 01 · 722 8843 Telex : 28536 MICROF G 
•CP/ M is a trademark of Digital Research 
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10 LET V=0 
20 IF U>=T GOTO 78 
30 LET V=1 
40 LET S=T 
50 LET T=U 
60 LET U=5 
70 IF T>32 GOTO 118 
88 LET T=T*1088 
85 IF U=0 LET U=1 
90 LET U"'T/U
189 GOTO 399 
110 IF U>327 GOTO 168 
128 LET T=T*199 
HS LET U=U/18
135 IF U=9 L5T U=1 
148 LET U=T/U
158 GOTO 389 
168 IF T>3276 GOTO 218 
179 LET T=T*18 
180 LET U=U/188
185 IF U=9 LET U=1 
.198 LET U"T/U
288 GOTO 399 
2.18 LET U=U/189
215 IF U=9 LET U=1 
228 LET U=T/U•18
380 IF U>999 LET U=999 
318 G05U8 (5:RRCTRH U> 
328 IF V=1 LET 5=99-S 
338 RETURN 

Listing 3: To guarantee 
that overflows do not oc
cur during calculation, this 
routine makes sure that 
the range o f numbers is 
broken down by decades. 
This also improves the 
accuracy of the approx
imation. 
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Figure 3: Measurements used for conversion 
between spherical and Cartesian coordinates. 
See text for full explanation. 

Exact values of the tangent for angles in 1 
degree increments should return the proper 
angle, but a tangent fal ling between these 
values does not necessarily return the closest 
angle. 

large Values 

In order to prevent overflow and preserve 
even two digits of precision, it is necessary 
to make a special case of each decade. List
ing 3, the S=arctan (T/U) routine, should 
serve as a worst case example of this process. 
This routine calculates the 3 digit ratio U 
and calls the arctangent routine shown in 
listing 2. The variable V is a flag set for 
angles over 45 degrees (I ine 30) and cleared 
otherwise (line 10) . Sis a temporary storage 
location used to swap T and U in these cases 
(lines 20, 40, 50, 60). Lines 70 to 100 repre
sent the first decade. Note the trap at line 85 
to prevent division by zero. The other dec
ades are similar. Line 300 traps for values of 
U over 999, and line 320 tests the flag V and 
comp lements the angle S if T and U had 
been reversed. 

You will also need similar, but simpler, 
routines that return U=Usin(S) and U=U/ 
sin(S) . All of these routines can be shortened 
considerably if they do not need to accept 
the full range of 16 bit integers (as, for exam
ple, in a battleship type game on a 100 by 
100 grid). The general process of writing 
these routines is similar to the manipulation 
of decimal places and the use of rough pre
calculations necessary if one were using a 
slide rule. It may be helpful to run through 

each decade of the routine on paper before 
beginn ing to program. 

One More Detail 

So far , all our routines work with first 
quadrant ang les (positive declination and 
azim uth from 0 to 90 degrees). It is nec
essary to express each vector as its first quad
rant equivalent before conversion, and re
store the converted vector to its proper quad
rant afterwards. Listing 4 is the Cartesian to 
spher ical routine. In lines 10 to 120 the 
values X, Y, and Z are made positive and 
their original signs stored in the flags F, L, 
and G, respectively. The vector is now in the 
first quadrant and conversion can proceed. 
Refer to figure 3 during th is discussion . 
Lines 130 to 160 ca lculate the az imuth , 
angle A. Lines 170 to 190 find the projected 
rad ius (R 1 in figure 3) and store it temporar
ily in variable R. Lines 200 to 220 find the 
decl ination, angle D. Lines 230 to 260 find 
the true radius. Note th at line 230 comple
ments S; the projec ted radius divided by the 
true rad ius, RifR, is the cosine of D or the 
sine of 90- 0 . 

The vector A,D,R is now complete but 
must be restored to the proper quadrant. In 
line 270 the decl ination is simply given the 
same sign as Z. Line 280 exits if the azimuth 
is unchanged. Lines 290 to 310 apply the 
proper correct ion for azimuths between 270 
and 360 degrees. Lines 320 to 340 deal with 
angles between 90 and 180 degrees, and 
line 350 corrects for the only remaining 
case. 

The convers ion from spher ical to Cartesian 
requires a sim ilar process of reduction to 
first quadrant and restoration, and uses the 
same three flags. Listing 5 shows only the 
actual spherical to Cartesian conversion . 
Lines 10 to 40 find Z. Lines 50 to 80 find 
the projected radius R1 and store it tempo
rarily in Y, again us ing the cosine or sine of 
the complement. Lines 90 to 110 find X, 
and lines 120 to 150 find Y. 

Application 

My version of th is tr igonometric package 
ran to 170 Iines and almost 4 K bytes of pro
gram storage in a version of tiny BASIC that 
permits subscripted variables and FOR
NEXT loops. Even if your BASIC does not 
permit subscripted variables, it's a good idea 
to keep the temporary vectors A,D,R and 
X,Y,Z for the two conversion routines. If 
these are not written as subroutines, pro
gram length will get out of hand quickly. 
The flags F, L, and G can be replaced by a 
single variable holding the quadrant number. 
In a game involving two sh ips, one can be 
kept at the origin {X,Y,Z = 0,0,0), and only 



llJ LET F=O 
20 LET L=O 
Jli LET G=e 
40 IF 10-1 GOTO ?O 
50 LET )<'; - X 

60 LET F=J. 
70 IF Y)-:1 GOTO 100 
St1 LE T r'=-r' 
90 LET L=1 
100 IF Z>-1 GOTO 130 
.118 LET Z=-Z 
121'i LET G=:1 
:130 LET T=X 
1413 LET U=r' 
1513 GDSUB <S=ARCTAN T/ U) 
:16tl LET A=5 
110 LET U=X 
:189 GOSUB W=U/5W S> 
190 LET R=U 
2ee LET T;Z 
210 GOSUB (5=ARCTFIN T/U> 
220 LET 0=5 
2W LET 5=98-5 
240 LET U=R 
250 GOSUB W=U/S IN S> 
260 LET R=U 
2?0 TF G=l LET o~-o 
280 IF F=O IF L=O RETURN 
290 IF L=l GOTO J20 
300 IF F=:1 LET A=360- A 
J113 RETURN 
320 IF F=J. GOTO 350 
ne LET R=J.80-A 
J 40 RETURN 
350 LET R=180+R 
368 RETURN 

Listing 4: BASIC program 
for converting from Carte
sian to spherical coord
inates. 

certa in va lues return much larger errors. As 
long as the Cartesian vectors are preserved 
from turn to turn, the errors do not accu mu
late and can be treated as quirks in the ship's 
ranging and de tection sys tem. Any attempt 
to rotate the coordi nate system by convert
ing to spherical coordinates, add ing angul ar 
translations and converti ng back to Ca rtes ian 
wi'll quickly introduce la rge errors. Also 
remember that to kee p the radius {R ) from 
overflowi ng, X, Y, and Z must be limited 
to about ± 13 ,000. 

If you plan to acquire a ful l BASIC for 
your system, you 'd be well advised to wait 
for it before attempting a spacewar game. 
If, like me, you have to live with integer 
arithmetic for so me time, a weekend's worth 
of work wi ll give you a package of trigo
nometr ic capab ility th at can serve as th e 
nucleus for a wide variety of games and 
simu lations. 

Gravity wells and orbits can be handled 
nearly as easi ly as in a full BASIC ; speed and 
posit ion can be control led accurately enough 
to make a dock ing maneuver pai nstak ingly 
diffic ul t. Another poss ibi lity is a ve rs ion of 
lunar lander that includes the return to 
orbit. The software vacuum is like ly to be 
with us for ome time, but you can begin 
sharpening you r ski ll as an astrogator now.• 

18 LET 5=D 

29 LET U•R 

39 G05U8 <U•U•5IN 5> 

48 LET Z•U 

S9 LET U2R 

69 LET 5:98-D 

19 G05U8 (LJ•U•SIN 5> 

88 LET V=U 

98 LET S=R 

198 GOSUB (LJ•U•SIN 5> 

118 LET X•U 

129 LET U•V 

139 LET 5:98-11 

148 GOSUB <U=U•SIN S> 

159 LET VrU 


Listing 5: Program for 

converting from spherical 

to Cartesian coordinates. 


re lat ive pos ition and ve locity for the other 
displayed . This saves nine more variables. 
However, it also eliminates a major challenge 
from the game. It's astonishi ng how far from 
your stat ion you can wander while concen
trating on comba t, and how long it takes to 
turn around and get back. If yo u assume a 
fixed, forward firing weapon, yo u can use 
the same vector to represe nt both thrust and 
direction of fire. As a last resort, you can 
always go two-dimensiona l; this br ings the 
number of variab les used within limits (and 
greatly simplifies the conversion process) . 

Don't expect a great dea l of accuracy 
from these routines. I got results with in 1 
degree and 1 percent for most cases, but 

IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY 

Domestic & Export 

DEC LSl-11 

COMPONENTS 

A full and complete 
line with software 
support available. 

m•n• Carnpuier 
Supp~•ers, ~nr:. 

25 CHATHAM ROAD 
SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY 07901 

SINCE 1973 
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For the first time: 
Hard-to-obtain 
computer music 
material has been 
collected into one 
convenient, easy-to
read book. 

The BYTE Book of 
Computer Music com

bines the best from 
past issues of BYTE 

magazine with exciting new material 
of vital interest to computer experimenters. 

The articles range from flights of fancy about the reproductive 
systems of pianos to Fast Fourier transform programs 

written in BASIC and 6800 machine language. Included in 
this fascinating book, edited by Christopher P. Morgan, 

are articles discussing four-part melodies, a practical music 
interface tutorial, electronic organ chips, and a remarkable 

program that creates random music based on land terrain maps! 

ISBN 0-931718-11-2 $10.00 
Buy this book at your favorite computer book 1 

,I E~ll l™ 
store or order direct from BYfE BOOKS ' 

Add SCI> pe' book Im postage and handling~ IJ ~)[I~~~ 


70 Main Street Peterborough, New Hampshire 03458 
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TI PERSONAL COMPUTER DELAY DUE TO HARDWARE PROBLEMS. Rumors abound 
that Texas Instruments has delayed introduction of their personal computer system 
because of problems encountered in the design of a new microprocessor circuit to be 
used in the system. The 9985 microprocessor is a 16 bit stripped down version of the 9940, 
which contains 2 K bytes of read only memory, 128 bytes of programmable memory, 32 bit 
1/0 (input/output), 5 M Hz operation and timer/counter on one integrated circuit. Also, it 
has been reported that the FCC rejected the TI approach to the RF (radio frequency) modulator 
design. It is expected that TI will have solved these problems for the introduction of the system 
in June at the summer Consumer Electronics Show in Chicago. 

RADIO SHACK HAS OVER 50 PERCENT OF PERSONAL COMPUTER BUSINESS. According to a report 
issued by Dataquest, a marketing research firm, Radio Shack sold approximately 100,000 TRS-80s, 
valued at $105 million dollars in 1978 . This represented almost 10 percent of Tandy's business, and means 
that Radio Shack shipped over 50 percent of the total 1978 volume and 21 percent of the value of 
personal computer systems. Commodore was second , selling 25,000 PETs valued at $20 million, and 
Apple shipped 20,000 systems valued at $30 million . MITS/Pertec shipped 3000 units valued at $12 
million, IMSAI shipped 5,000 valued at $18 million and all other personal computer makers 
shipped 35,000 units valued at $130 million. Dataquest adds to this the IBM and Hewlett-Packard table
top systems selling for less than $15,000. Thus IBM shipped 5,000 units valued at $95 million and 
Hewlett-Packard shipped 4,000 units valued at $80 million . 

TANDY TO INTRODUCE NEW COMPUTER SYSTEM. Tandy has disclosed that it will soon 
introduce two, three and possibly four new computer systems in the second and third quarters of 
1979. The systems will be designed to fit specific purposes. This is seen by industry experts as an 
attempt by Tandy to strengthen its market position in anticipation of Texas Instruments 
entering into the personal computer market. Tandy has had their TRS-80 in production for almost 
two years. 

INTEL REPORTS 42 PERCENT INCREASE IN SALES FOR 1978. Intel, the pioneer in micro
processors, reported sales of just over $400 million dollars in 1978, compared to $282.5 million in 
1977 - a 41.8 percent increase. In fact, sales in the last quarter increased over 61 
percent as compared to the same period in 1977. Profits increased 39. 7 percent; from $ 31. 7 
million to $44 million. Coincidentally, Zilog had sales of $18 million, and reportedly operated 
in the red for 1978. 

MICROSOFT MOVING INTO 16 BIT SOFTWARE. Microsoft, a recognized leader in micro
processor software, plans to introduce a broad range of software fo r 16 bit processors, using 
the new Intel 8086 and Zilog Z-8000 microprocessors. Most of Microsoft's business is OEM 
(original equipment manufacturer) . This indicates that several hardware manufacturers plan 
systems using these 16 bit processors. Microsoft will not desert the 8 bit area in which 
they plan to release a BASIC compiler and Pascal and APL interpreters. 

INTEL PRESIDENT WORRIES ABOUT VLSI. Gordon Moore, Intel founder and president, was 
the keynote speaker at the recent International Solid States Circuit Conference. In his 
speech, he expressed great concern about the possibility that integrated circuit technology is 
too far ahead of applications . The industry is moving into the next generation of 
integrated circuits, called VLSI (very large scale integration) which feature devices with 
upwards of 400 K transistors, or 100 K gates. So far, the applications for such large devices 
have not developed. At the same meeting Dr Tom Longo, vice-president and chief technical 
officer at Fairchild Semiconductor, suggested that one possible application for VLSI might be 
the 64 bit microprocessor . 

MICRODISKS ARE COMING. Microdisk is the name given to the new 8 inch hard disk drive, 
which is now being developed by several disk manufacturers. It is expected that at least 
four manufacturers will show these new disks at the NCC (National Computer Conference) 
show next month. These drives will fit into the same space as an 8 inch floppy disk, provide 
upwards of 20 M bytes unformatted storage, and use Winchester technology for high speed 
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access. It is anticipated that the first production microdisks should be available late 1979, 
with full production not expected until mid 1980. Expected selling price in OEM quantities 
is $1500. This will probably translate to $3000 retail for a complete system including con
troller and power supply. At present 14 inch hard disks with 10 M byte storage are avail
able at an end user cost of $7000 to $10,000. 

16 BIT MICROPROCESSOR SCENE GROWING. Zilog began shipping Z-8000 samples in March, 
and Motorola expects to start sampling their 68000 this month. Production quantities should 
be available in the fall. Meanwhile, Intel has heated up competition by cutting the 8086 
price by 23 percent; from $82.50 to $65.20 (4 MHz) and from $99 to $76.25 (5 MHz) 
in 500 quantity lots. The 8086 has been in production for almost a year; a very substantial 
lead time . However, the Zilog Z-8000 and the Motorola 68000 in particular are more powerful 
than the 8086, and Intel's price reduction probably represents a marketing strategy. 

HP NOW PRIMARILY A COMPUTER COMPANY. Hewlett-Packard, which until now has been 
primarily a manufacturer of electronic instruments (voltmeters, frequency generators, etc), 
has disclosed that their computer business is now larger than their instrument business, and is 
growing at a faster rate. It is rumored that Hewlett-Packard will soon introduce a personal 
computer system. 

COMMODORE REPORTS 8.6 PERCENT INCREASE FOR 1978. Commodore's 1978 Annual 
Report states that sales increased from $46 million to $50 million and that income rose from $1.5 
million to $4 million, a 165 percent increase. There is little doubt that the PET and KIM 
accounted for the major portion of this increase . Like Tandy, Commodore does not break 
down its sales figures: however, industry experts estimate that over 25,000 PETs were sold 
in 1978. The Annual Report shows pictures of a PET with a standard keyboard, numeric 
pad and outboard tape recorder. Further, they promise a "new generation of PET computers" 
but do not say when. 

IEEE AND ANSI WORKING ON PASCAL STANDARD. The IEEE (Institute of Electrical and 

Electronic Engineers) and ANSI (American National Standards Institute) have formed a joint 

committee to coordinate development of a Pascal standard. It is expected that the development 

of the standard will take several months. 


PERKINS-ELMER LEAVES FLOPPY BUSINESS. Perkins-Elmer is the second major floppy disk 

manufacturer to leave the business within the last year. The Wangco division supplied drives 

to personal computer systems makers such as Cromemco, Heath Co and Intelligent Systems Corp . 

Although Wangco operated in the black and was growing, its profits were not apparently 

fulfilling Perkins-Elmer's expectations . 


APL INTERPRETER AVAILABLE. The first APL interpreter for a microprocessor has been intro

duced by Vanguard Systems Corp, San Antonio TX. It is designed to run on a Z-80 computer system. 

As yet no data is available on how it compares to IBM APL. Several companies, including 

Microsoft and Scientific Time Sharing, have been promising a microprocessor APL package, 

but Vanguard is the first to reach the market. 


LOW COST VOICE OUTPUT FOR COMPUTERS. If you are looking for a low cost, high quality 

voice output for your computer system, why not try interfacing the Texas Instruments Speak 

and Spell game to your system. This is done by interfacing some parallel ports to 

the keyboard connections of Speak and Spell. A short software driver routine for 

the interface was published in the January issue of the Ottawa Computer Group Newsletter 

(Box 132218, Kanata Ontario Canada). 


MICROSOFT PASCAL. We have heard that Microsoft is going to announce a Pascal package. 

The Microsoft version is supposed to be compatible with UCSD, ANSI, and ISO Pascal. The 

initial implementations of Pascal will be on the 8080, 8086, Z-80, Z-8000, and LSI-11. 

Additional implementations will be produced as the demand arises . The 8080, 8086, and Z-80 versions 

will be CP/M compatible. The rumored price for Microsoft Pascal is $1,000. 


Sol Libes 
ACGNJ 
1776 Raritan Rd 
Scotch Plains NJ 07076 
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"BOOKS OF INTEREST TO COMPUTER PEOPLE" 

More BYTE BOOKS 
in your future... 
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•••And the future 

THE BYTE BOOK OFCOMPUTER MUSIC combines 
the best computer music articles from past issues of 
BYTE Magazine with exciting new material-all written 
for the computer experimenter interested in this 
fascinating field. 
You will enjoy Hal Chamberlin's "A Sampling of 
Techniques for Computer Performance of Music", 
which shows how you can create four-part melodies 
on your computer. Forthe budget minded, "A$19 Music 
Interface" contains practical tutorial information-and 
organ fans will enjoy reading "Electronic Organ Chips 
For Use in Computer Music Synthesis". 
New material includes "Polyphony Made Easy" and 
"A Terrain Reader''. The first describes a handy circuit 
that allows you to enter more than one note at a time 
into your computer from a musical keyboard. The 
"Terrain Reader'' is a remarkable program that creates 
random music based on land terrain maps. 
Other articles range from flights of fancy about the 
reproductive systems of pianos to Fast Fourier trans
form programs written in BASIC and 6800 machine 
language, multi-computer music systems, Walsh 
Functions, and much more. 
For the first time, material difficult to obtain has been 
collected into one convenient, easy to read book. An 
ardent do-it-yourselfer or armchair musicologist will 
find this book to be a useful addition to the library. 

ISBN 0-931718-11-2 
Editor: Christopher P. Morgan 
Pages: approx. 128 
Price: $10.00 

-
SUPERWUMPUS is an excit
ing computer game incorpo
rating the original structure of 
the WUMPUS game along 
with added features to make 
it even more fascinating. The 
original game was described 
in the book What To Do After 
You Hit Return, published by 
the People's Computer Com
pany. Programmed in both 
6800 assembly language and 
BASIC, SUPERWUMPUS is not only addictively fun, 
but also provides a splendid tutorial on setting up 
unusual data structures (the tunnel and cave system 
of SUPERWUMPUS forms a dodecahedron). This is a 
PAPERBYTPM book. 

ISBN 0-931718-03-1 
Author: Jack Emmerichs 
Pages: 56 
Price: $6.00 

TINY ASSEMBLER 6800, 
Version3.lisanenhancement ·-• 

of Jack Emmerichs' success

ful Tiny Assembler. The origi

nal version (3.0) was described 

first in the April and May 1977 

issues of BYTE magazine, 

and later in the PAPERBYTE™ 

book TINY ASSEMBLER 

6800 Version 3.0. 

In September 1977, BYTE 

magazine published an article 

entitled, "Expanding The Tiny Assembler''. This pro

vided a detailed description of the enhancements 

incorporated into Version 3.1, such as the addition of a 

"begin" statement, a "virtual symbol table", and a 

larger subset of the Motorola 6800 assembly language. 

All the above articles, plus an updated version of the 

user's guide, the source, object and PAPERBYTE™ 

bar code formats of both Version 3.0 and 3.1 make this 

book the most complete documentation possible for 

Jack Emmerichs' Tiny Assembler. 


ISBN 0-931718-08-2 
Author: Jack Emmerichs 
Pages:80 
Price:$9.00 

A walk through this book brings you into Ciarcia's 
Circuit Cellar for a detailed look at the marvelous 
projects which let you do useful things with your micro
computer. A collection of more than a year's worth of 
the popular series in BYTE magazine, Ciarcia's Circuit 
Cellar includes the six winners of BYTE's On-going 
Monitor Box (BOMB) award, voted by the readers 
themselves as the best articles of the month: Control 
the World (September 1977), Memory Mapped JO 
(November1977),Program YourNextEROM inBASIC 
(March 1978), Tune In and Turn On (April 1978), Talk 
To Me (June 1978), and Let Your Fingers Dothe Talking 
(August 1978). 

Each article is a complete tutorial giving all the details 
needed to construct each project. Using amusing 
anecdotes to introduce the articles and an easy-going 
style, Steve presents each project so that even a 
neophyte need not be afraid to try it 

ISBN 0-931718-07-4 
Author: Steve Ciarcia 
Pages: approx. 128 
Price: $8.00 

-

http:Price:$9.00


BASEX, a new compact, compiled language for micro
computers, has many of the best features of BASIC 
and the 8080 assembly language-and it can be run 
on any of the 8080 style microprocessors: 8080, Z-80, 
or 8085. This is a PAPERBYTETM book. 
Subroutines in the BASEX operating system typicaUy 
execute programs up to five times faster than equiva
lent programs in a BASIC interpreter-while requiring 
about half the memory space. In addition, BASEX has 
most of the powerful features of good BASIC inter
preters including array variables. text strings, arithme
tic operations on signed 16 bit integers, and versatile 
10 communication functions. And since the two lan
guages, BAS EX and BASIC, are so similar, it is possible 
to easily translate programs using integer arithmetic 
data from BASIC into BASEX. 
The author, Paul Warme, has also included a BASEX 
Loader program which is capable of relocating pro
grams anywhere in memory. 

ISBN 0-931718-05-8 
Author. Paul Warme 
Pages: 88 
Price: $8.00 

-PROGRAMMING TECH
NIQUES is a series of BYTE 
BOOKS concerned with the 
art and science of computer 
programming. It is a collection 
ofthe best articles from BYTE 
magazine and new material 
collected just for this series. 
Each volume of the series 
provides the personal com
puter user with background 
information to write and main
tain programs effectively. 
The first volume in the Programming Techniques 
series is entitled PROGRAM DESIGN. It discusses 
in detail the theory of program design. The purpose 
of the book is to provide the personal computer user 
with the techniques needed to design efficient, effec
tive, maintainable programs. Included is information 
concerning structured program design, modular pro
gramming techniques, program logic design, and 
examples of some of the more common traps the 
casual as well as the experienced programmer may 
fall into. In addition, details on various aspects of the 
actual program functions, such as hashed tables and 
binary tree processing, are included. 

ISBN 0-931718-12-0 
Editor. Blaise W. Liffick 
Pages: 96 
Price: $6.00 

SIMULATION is the second volume in the Program
ming Techniques series. The chapters deal with 
various aspects of specific types of simulation. Both 
theoretical and practical applications are included. 
Particularly stressed is simulation ofmotion, including 
wave motion and flying objects. The realm of artificial 
intelligence is explored, along with simulating robot 
motion with the microcomputer. Finally, tips on how 
to simulate electronic circuits on the computer a·re 
detailed. 

ISBN 0-931718·13-9 
Editor. Blaise W. Liffick 
Pages: approx. 80 
Price: $6.00 
Publication: Winter 1979 

RA6800ML: AN M6800 RELOCATABLE MACRO 
ASSEMBLER is a two pass assemblerforthe Motorola 
6800 microprocessor. It is designed to run on a mini
mum system of 16 K bytes of memory, a system 
console (such as a Teletype terminal), a system monitor 
(such as Motorola MIKBUG read only memory pro
gram or the ICOM Floppy Disk Operating System}, 
and some form of mass file storage (dual cassette 
recorders or a floppy disk). 
The Assembler can produce a program listing, a sorted 
Symbol Table listing and relocatable object code. The 
object code is loaded and linked with other assembled 
modules using the Linking Loader LINK68. (Ref er to 
PAPERBYTE™ publication LINK68: AN M6800 
LINKING LOADER for details.) 
There is a complete description of the 6800 Assembly 
language and its components, including outlines of 
the instruction and address formats, pseudo instruc
tions and macro facilities. Each major routine of the 
Assembler is described in detail, complete with flow 
charts and a cross reference showing all calling and 
called-by routines, pointers, flags, and temporary 
variables. 
In addition, details on interfacing and using the 
Assembler, error messages generated by the Assem
bler, the Assembler and sample 10 driver source code 
listings, and PAPERBYTPM bar code representation 
of the Assembler's relocatable object file are all induded 
This book provides the necessary background for 
coding programs in the 6800 assembly language, and 
for understanding the innermost operations of the 
Assembler. 

ISBN 0-931718-10-4 
Author. Jack E. Hemenway 
Pages: 184 
Price: $25.00 

·to order books see next page ..... 




------------------------------

LINK68: AN M6800 LINKJNG LOADER is a one 
pass linking loader which allows separately translated 
relocatable object modules to be loaded and linked 
together to form a single executable load module, and 
to relocate modules in memory. It produces a load map 
and a load module in Motorola MIKBUG loader format 
The Linking Loader requires 2 K bytes of memory, a 
system console (such as a Teletype terminal), a sys
tem monitor (for instance, Motorola MIKBUG read 
only memory program or the lCOM Floppy Disk 
Operating System), and some form of mass file stor
age (dual cassette recorders or a floppy disk). 
lt was the express purpose of the authors of this 
book to provide everything necessary for the user 
to easily learn about the system. In addition to the 
source code and PAPERBYTE™ bar code listings, 
there is a detailed description of the major routines of 
the Linking Loader, including flow charts. While imple
menting the system, the user has an opportunity to 
learn about the nature of linking loader design as well 
as simply acquiring a useful software tool. 

ISBN 0-931718-09-0 
Authors: Robert D. Grappe! 

f, Jack E. Hemenway 
Pages: 72 
Price: S8.00 
Winter 1979 

TRACER: A 6800 DEBUGGING PROGRAM is for 
the programmer looking for good debugging software. 
TRACER features single step execution using dynamic 
break points, register examination and modification, 
and memory examination and modification. This book 
includes a reprint of "Jack and the Machine Debug" 
(from the December 1977 issue of BYTE magazine), 
TRACER program notes, complete assembly and 
source listing in 6800 assembly language, object 
program listing, and machine readable PAPERBYTE™ 
bar codes of the object code. 

ISBN 0-931718-02-3 
Authors: Robert D. Grappe! 

f, Jack E. Hemenway 
Pages: 24 
Price: S6.00 

~~ ~ 

0 Check enclosed in the amount of$ _ 
D Bill Visa 0 Bill Master Charge Card No . 

Please send the books I have checked. 
0 Computer Music $10.00 
0 SUPERWUMPUS $6.00 
0 Tiny Assembler (3.1) $9.00 
0 Circuit Cellar $ 8.00 
D BASEX $8.00 
0 Program Design $6.00 
BYT E BOOK::.. BYTE BOOKS lugo. ond PAPI RBYl I 
drt- 1 rademark~ o f BYTE Publications. Int 

MONDEB: AN ADVANCED M6800 MONITOR
DEBUGGER has all the general features ofMotorola's 
MIKBUG monitor as well as numerous other capabili
ties. Ease of use was a prime design consideration. 
The other goal was to achieve minimum memory 
requirements while retaining maximum versatility. 
The result is an extremely versatile program. The size 
of the entire MONDEB is less than 3 K. 
Some of the command capabilities of MONDEB in
clude displaying and setting the contents of registers, 
setting interrupts for debugging, testing a program
mable memory range for bad memory locations, 
changing the display and input base of numbers, 
displaying the contents of memory, searching for a 
specified string, copying a range of bytes from one 
location in memory to another, and defining the loca
tion to which control will transfer upon receipt of an 
interrupt This is a PAPERBYTE™ book. 

ISBN 0-931718-06-6 
Author: Don Peters 
Pages: 88 
Price: SS.00 

BAR CODE LOADER. The purpose of this pamphlet 
is to present the decoding algorithm which was de
signed by Ken Budnick of Micro-Scan Associates at 
the request of BYTE Publications, Inc., for the PAPER
BYTE™ bar code representation of executable code. 
The text of this pamphlet was written by Ken, and 
contains the general algorithm description in flow 
chart form plus detailed assemblies of program code 
for 6800, 6502 and 8080 processors. Individuals with 
computers based on these processors can use the 
software directly. Individuals with other processors can 
use the provided functional specifications and detail 
examples to create equivalent programs. 

ISBN 0-931718-01-5 
Author: Ken Budnick 
Pages: 32 
Price: S2.00 

BYTE BOOKS Division • 70 Main Street • Peterborough, New Hampshire 03458 
I 

I 

I 

I 
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____ ______ Exp. Date _ ___ I 
D Simulation $6.00 I 
D RA6800ML $25.00 I
D Link68 $8.00 
D TRACER $6.00 I 
D Mondeb $ 5.00 I 
lJ Bar Code Loader $2.00 IAdd 50(: per book to cover postage 
and handling IPit: S•· t_illuw b - H wi1..~ck~ for prOCl.'~~1ny vow order 
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Text cont inued from p,1ge 6: 

The parts for a simple 110 VAC lamp 
control ler with one channel and a 10 A 
rating cons ist of : 

One Si gma Instruments Model 221A-3-5D 
Hybrid Re lay $1 2.80 
One AC Line Cord (surplus store) $ ·1.00 
One AC Socket (local hardware store) $ 1.35 
One plug for my computer's parall el 
interface (DB -15) $ 2.00 
One aluminum minibox $ 2.98 
Miscellaneous interconnect wire 0 .00 

Total for one channel $20.13 

In an evening I had this relay wired to 
my compu ter, and ready for use in some 
applications . The most obvious home 
or iented application is, of course, the 
control of lamps in real time, assuming 
you have a real t ime clock and an ap
propriate operat ing system in your com 
puter. At a high level , th e simplest open 
loop lamp co ntrol procedure can now 
be imp lemented : 

DO FOREVE R 
BEGI 

Wait Until 6; 
Turn On Lamp; 
Wait Until 11 ; 
Turn Off Lamp 

END; 

Here I have used "DO FOREVE R" to 
mean that the block will be repeated in
definitely with no endi ng condition in 
the program itse lf , al though it is always 
possible to pu 11 the plug or reset the 
computer with manual intervention. 
This i a procedure which is reiterated 
day in and day out as a background task 
of the computer system. with a real time 
executive which ca n monitor t ime. Wh at 
is the advantage over a simple mechani 
cal timer? I t is, of course, the equiva len t 
of that timer, but you have gained the 
ability to com bine the re lay control with 
the more sophisticated logic of a pro
gram . 

With this simp le amoun t of hardware, 
it is now possible to write programs 
which do much more than the me
chanica l timer. For example, if you want 
to give your house a lived -in look on the 
basis of lights, you can now add some 
randomization . Let's define a function, 
RAN DOM(X), which returns a random 
number ranging from 0 to X, as do many 
standard comp il ers and in terpreters . We 
can extend this procedure, using ran
domization of the start ing and stopping 
t i mes . In this next example. we add a se
cond period in which t he lamp is on : 

DO FOREVER 
BEGIN 

Wait Unti l (6 + RAND0M(2)); 
Turn On Lamp; 
Wait Until (8 + RANDOM(1)); 
Tu rn Off Lamp; 
Wait Until (9 + RANDOM(1)); 
Turn On Lamp; 
W ait Until (11 + RANDOM(3)) 

END; 

Ou r program has no inputs now, other 
than t ime synchronization with the com 
puter's real time clock . The effect is that 
of having two periods with random star
ting and stopping times during the even
ing. Comb ine this with seve ral other 
channels for different rooms of the 
house, and you have unique and random 
night lighting contro l for times when the 
hou se is vacant due to bu siness or fami 
ly trips . Of cou rse, no compute r (as yet) 
can col lec t pil ed up mail or clear now 
from the driveway, but with a simple 
evening's effort of w iring up seve ral re
lays in a ontrol box, thi s sort of program 
can be left ru nning when you go away. 

In thi s example, I wanted to use this 
relay fo r lamp control. But, wi th a little 
imaginat ion , you can control much 
more than lamps. The solid-state relays 
can turn on and off vi rtu a ll y any load 
within the current l imitations of the 
device (10 A in this examp le) at the zero 
point of the AC waveform . This could in
clud e: turning on your coffeemaker in 
the morning (assuming that you primed 
it with water and grounds the night 
before); turn ing on a hot p late (of less 
than 1000 W) under a tea kettle in the 
morning; responding to a voi input 
microp hone fo r the particular room you 
are in by recogn izing the words on and 
off (all using techniq ues discussed in 
pas t BYTE is ues). There is no reason 
why oth r app l iances, su ch as the motor 
of my atti c fan, could not be control led 
in th e sam e way. 

The poin t is, the act of c reating hard 
w are for such brute force things as turn
ing AC l ines on and off has been red uced 
to wiring, and is now an easily solved 
prob lem. Just as w e all experiment with 
software, we can now very simply ex
periment with software that control s 
significant hardware outside the com
puter system. A ll it tak es is the wi ll 
ingness to spend some t ime wiring the 
parti cu lar detai ls needed to make your 
syst m 's output port ta lk to the real 
wor ld . Hardware is not hard to contro l, 
on ce you 've go t a comp lete computer 
system with real time c lock and parallel 
output data ports . • 
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In order to gain optimum cover
age of your organization's computer 
conferences, seminars, workshops, 
courses, etc , notice should reach our 
office at least three months in 
ad11once of the dote of the event. 
Entries should be se11t to: Event 
Queue, BYTE Publ ications Inc, 70 
Main St, Peterborough NH 03458. 
Each month we publish the current 
co11ten ts of the queue for the mon th 
of the cover dote and the two fol
lowing calendar months. Thus o given 
evem may appear as many as three 
times in this section if it is sent to us 
for enough in ad11once. 

M ay 1-3, 1979 Southwestern Compu ter 
Conference, Myriad Convention Ce nter. 
Oklahor11<1 C1tv OK l his cont•·r ntc>, 
sponsored by thP Ok lahoma Sta te 
U 111 ver:.1ty Techn ical In st itut e 111 
coopera tion with the Diltil Proce sing 
Manag enwnt As,ocoa t 1011 ,H1cl t h t! 
Asso ia11011 for Sy:. tem s 1vl an,igement. 
wtl l rn cl ud~· I SU ex h1b11 booth' and 60 
>Cm rnar p resentatron>. Contd I E Z 
Mill ron . OSU I echrntal In t 1tutc?. 900 
Port land, Okl;ihom.i Co l y OK 73107 

May 7-11 , Data Base Concepts and 
D esign. Kans<" ity KS Sponsored by 
lh • /\ 1Hericc1n fv1,11 1dgL' ll ll'lll l\ssuc1c1 tion. 
th1' lOL1r e w ill feature practical infor· 
m<1t1on. work shops and LilW 'tudoes to 
lwl p the pilrticipanl undNsta nd st ru · 
turL'. concepts. design. ,oftware <ind 
rnctnt1gemcint Ollldt t A 1n L·r1Larl 

Man<1gement A' o<..i, t 1om. ·13r, W 10th 
St. PW York NY I002U. (212) 586-ll IUO 

Ma y 11-13, The West Coast Computer 
Faire. San 1-r.rnusco Civic Auditori um 
Th i' " .i coniPrence .ind expo>• ti on on 
per>onal co1111HllPr for home. bu sin >5. 
and 1ndu · t ry . Contall Com p ut er Faire. 
POB 1579. Palo Al to lA 'J.IJ02. (4 '15) 
8'>1 -707 5 

Ma y 14-16, Implementing Cryp tography. 
The> New York Shera ton . N w York Y 
I h" sem in ar wil l presf"nl < urren t tcrhn1 ~ 

quf'' thilt pro t1•c t tra m1111t ted <i nd 'tored 
data , auth •n t iccll<~ 111es~ttge ... <l ncl \ !i- l c n1 

usN>. ,rnd gL'nerd te elt>ct rornL d1g1 ta l 
signatures Contact Ket ron lnL. Va l ley 
l·o rge ExecutivL' Mall . II 10. 530 E 
Swed e>ford Rd . Wayn1• l'A I YU87 

Ma y 15-17 Micro/Expo '79. Cen tre In ter· 
n<1 t1 on,1l dP P,rns. Par1\ FRAN F Con 
tilc t Sybe• l nL , 2020 Mtlv1c1 t, Berke ley 
CA Y4704 

If you need Business Reports with fancy 
frills you have the wrong company. We 
don't .put these in our Software or our Ads. 
Both ·cost ••• You ... Money. 

But if you need solid, Down-To-Earth 
Software· for your North Star, lmsai, or 
other low cost Data Processing System 
written in Microsoft Basic or Cbasic in 
cluding GL, AR, AP, Inventory, Payroll, 
Mailing List and Fixed Asset Accounting 
then _you ... Do ••• have the right 
company. 

GIVE US A TRY - WE KNOW YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID 

We honor Visa and Maatercharge 

102 Avenida Dela Estrella 

Suite 208 


San Clemente, CA 92672 

(714) 492-7633 


May 15-17, First Education Computer 
Fair. Detroit Plaza Hotel. Detroi t Ml 
This f air will be held on con iu n tion wi th 
1979 A o iation for l:dLicationa l Data 
Sys tems 17th Annual Convention l he 
them e or the fair w i ll be the use of 
mic roprocessors in ed ucat ion Con tact 
Bru ce C Alcock . Riverdale Country 
School. W 253 St and l·ieldston Rel . 
Bronx NY 10471 

May 15-16, 1979 Association for Educa 
tional Data Systems 17th Annual Con
vention. Detroit Plaza Hot I. Detroit Ml 
The conven ti on p rogram wi ll focus o n 
tompu ter application>. LOmpu ter re· 
sou rces. corn put • r related curricu lum . 
applicat ion deve lopm ent methodo logies 
and futures Exhibits. user group 
mee ting> and vendor sess ions will also 
be offered Con tatl Art hur W Dan rels I r. 
31202 Dorchester. M, d ison Height s Ml 
48071 

May 17-18, Microco mputers in Educa
tion and Training. Arlington VA . Contact 
Society for Applied Learn ing Tech 
nology, SO Culpeper St. Warrenton VA 
22166 

May 21-23, Distributed D ata Processing. 
Logan Airport Hilton. Bo ·ton MA A 
deta il ed perspective of the decis io ns to 
be made 111 plan ning. impl emen tmg a nd 
mai ntaining distributed data processing 
ystem . Contact American Management 

A socia l ions. 135 W 50th St. New York 
y 10020 

May 21-24, Eighth Annual Incremental 
Motion Control Symposium. Ramada 
Inn. Urba na I l. Contact Dr UC Kuo. POB 
2772. Station A . Champaign IL 61820 

May 21-25, Systems Analysi s Workshop, 
Chicago IL This workshop wi l l teach 
system ana lyst and other needing 
systems ,111afysis k i lls to use a prac t ical 
set of tools and techniques to eva luate 
user requests and document require
m en ts for new data proce si ng sys· 
tems Contact Brandon Systems In ti · 
lute. 4720 Mon tgomery Ln. Bethe da l"1D 
20014 

May 21-25, Structured Programming and 
Software Engineeri ng . Th e George 
Washington University. W ash ington DC 
Thi s course is des igned for experienced 
program arc h itects, d esig ners and 
m anage rs It w i ll provide up-to-date 
tec hnical knowledge of logic a I expre · 
ion, analys is a nd i nvention ior perform· 

i ng and man aging softwar rchitecture, 
design and produc t ion. Presen tations 
wil l cover principles and app l ications in 
structured programming and software 
engi neeri ng. D e ign work sho ps with 
analysis and review sess ions wil l provide 
ac tua l practice in problem so lvi ng. Con· 
t ac t George W as hington Un ivers i ty, Con 
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16K MEMORY 

ADD-ON KIT 


FOR THE TRS-80* • SORCERER+ 

APPLE llt 


8-PRIME, 250 NS HIGH SPEED 

MEMORY CHIPS 


s9500 

• 	All chips are new, top quality, factory fresh and 


tested. 

• Each kit comes with complete, simple to understand instruc


tions. Even the least experienced individual can add on 

memory. 


• Comes complete with programmed jumpers. 

GUARANTEE 

If a chip fails , we will replace it with no questions asked . 


Lifetime guarantee! 

Remember: These are top quality prime #1 ch ips. All orders shipped same day as 

received ! 


TERMS 
CASH WI TH ORDER, VISA , MAST ER CHARGE. NO C .O.D.'S! PERSONAL CHECKS REQUIRE 

3 WEEKS TO CLEAR . 


,,..., 

WORLD POWER SYSTEMS, INC. 
1161 N. El Dorado Place. Suite 333, Tucson , Ar izona 85715 

24 Hour Order Phone No: 602-886-2537 

· TAS-80 is a trademark of Tandy Corp. 
;: Sorcere r is a trademark of Exidy. Inc 
t Apple II Is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc 

WATCH FOR MODULE 50 
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June 6-8, Twelflh Annual Association of 
Small College Computer Users in Educa
tion Conference. Deni on Universit . 
Granvil le OH. S ssions wil l in lude the 
presentation of papers and demonstra 
tions of the edu ation al use of micro
computers. compu ter le t book urveys. 
di cus ions with authors of co mpu ter 
texts. administrative u es o comput rs 
in sma ll col leg s. and a tutorial on 
microprocessors . Co nt act Douglas 
Hughes. Computer Ctr, Denison Univer
sity. Granville OH 43055, (614) 587-0810 

June 6-8, Eighth Annual Conference of 
the MUMPS Users Group, Marriott 
Hotel, At lanta GA. Papers will be 
pre nted on all aspects of MUMPS 
d velopment, implemen tation. and use. 
Con tac t Judith Fau lkner, Program Com 
miltee, D partment ol P ych iatry, 
Cli nical Science Ctr. 600 H igh land /Iv, 
Madison WI 53792. 

June 6-8, Computer Contract Negotia
tion. New York NY. This three day course 
is designed to give participants sound 
answers to the complex ramifications of 
prepar ng and n got iating computer con· 
tracts. Cor1tact Brandon Consul ti ng 
Group In . 505 Park /\v, New York NY 
10022. 

June 19-21, International Microcom· 
pu ters/M ini computers/Microprocessors 
'79, Palais des E positions. Geneva 
SW ITZERLA D. Focusir1g on the chang
ing slate of the art in mini/microcom· 
pulers and microprocessors. the 1979 
conference program wi ll probe advances 
in ystems and equipment. with em· 
phasis on practica l applications and uses 
of minicomputers and microcomputers 
as well as the techniqL1es important to 
their deve lopment 

June 20-22, The 1979 Symposium of the 
Wilmington Section of the Instrument 
Society of America . Univ r ity of 
Delaware. Newark DE The ymposium 
Iheme, " Measurement Techno logy for 
the BO's," is being programmed by three 
of I A 's division : Process Measurement 
and Control , Analysis lnstrum ntat1on, 
and W aler and Waste Waler Industries. 
Con tact /\ H Straightiff. E I Du Pont de 
Nemours and Co Inc, (302) 366-3810. 

June 27-29, Machine Processing of 
Remotely Sensed Data , Purdue Univ r
ity, W Lafayette IN. The sympo ium will 

focus upon lhe theory , implemen tation 
and novel app lication of machine pro· 
cessing of remotely sensed data Contac t 
Purdue University, Laboratory for /\p
pl 1ca tions of Remote Sensing. 1220 Pot· 
ler Dr. W Lafay tie IN 47906. 

July 9-20, Computing Systems Reliability, 
University of California. Santa ruz CA. 
Contact Institute in Computer Science. 
University of California Extension, Santa 
Cruz CA 95064. • 

tinu ing Engi n eering Educat ion. crit ically i ll patient Can ta c l S Nair MD. 

Washington DC 20052 . Norwalk Ho pital ;ind Yale Univ r ity 
School of M dicinc. Norwal k CT 06856. 

May 23-24, The Clemson Conference on 
Small Computers: Application for June 3-6, 1979 International Summer 
Business, Industry, Education, Medicine, Consumer Eleclronics Show. McCormick 
Clemson University, Cl mson SC. Thi Pl ace. hi ago IL. This show erves as 
conference will be of interest t.o in th marketplace for the nt1r con um r 
dividuals interes ted in smal l computers lec tronics industry Conta t Con um r 
who have a wail and ee altitude. Per Electronics how. 2 l llin is Ctr. Sui t 
sons who are already involved with sma ll 1607. 2 3 Michigan Av. Chi ago IL 
systems wi l l find the conference in· 6060-t 
teresting and b neficial . Th re will be 
discussions on a wide variety of applica
tions. tutorials on smal l ys tems and ex June 4-7, 1979 National Computer Con· 
hibits of equipment. Contact William ) ference, New York ol iseum, New York 
Barnett, Associate Professor. allege of NY C '79 will f ature a pr mier 
Engineering, Cl mson University, Clem  showcase of th stal of th art 1n com· 
son SC 29631 . puling and datil processing l ad ing 

organi£ations, larg , nd sma ll . will show 
the I l l equipmen1 and services in ap· 

May 24-26, Computers in Critical Care proximate ly 1500 booths . More than 100 
and Pulmonary Medicine. Yale Univ r  progr m sessions arc p lanned. emphasiL· 
sity School of M edicine, Norwalk CT ing the four major ar as of manag menl, 
The purpose of this meelini; 1s lo bring applications. science and technology, 
together computer sc ientists, biomedica l and ocial impli ations. In onjunclion 
ngineers and physicians who are in  with N C '79, th Personal Comput ing 

terested in the app lication of computer Feqival of ommercial exhibits. app lica 
technology to the diagnosis and treat t ion demonstra tions, and te hn ica l ses
ment of cri tically ii I pa tienls. The pro  ion on mic rocomput er sy l ms and ap· 
gram will consist of one day d voted to p li at1ons will be held at the Am ricana 
respiratory monitoring and two days Ho1 el Contac t NCC '79. c/o American 
devoted to the presentation of papers Federation of Information Processing 
pertaining to the application of com  So ieties Inc, 210 Summi t /Iv, Montvale 
puter technology lo the monitoring of ) 07645 . 

NEW HEALTH INTEREST PROGRAMS ... 

Jf.>C?Cl<C?Csy VitaFact.r 
A • H eart A ltaclts 

• Blood Pressure 
• Adole cen e 
• Teenage D ri nking&Drug 
• Bi rth Control#'$ 

TM 

• Talking About Sex 

Help yourself -your family - your friends to better health with the new Speakeasy VitaFacts Series 

learning programs! 

These professionaly-prepared programs include an audio casselle, a computer cassette and a 

booklet. They are available through hundreds of computer stores worldwide al very reasonable prices. 

Please check with your dealer or contact Speakeasy VitaFacts. 

DEALERS: Please call us at the number below for the name of your distributor. 


MICROCOMPUTER-ASSISTED 
INSTRUCTION FOR HEALTHFUL LIVING! 

fpeol<eosy VitaFact.r 
Box 909 Kompl•ille, Onlario, Can, da KOG tJO ( 613) 258-3291 
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ISBN 0-931718-07-4 

ss.oo 
Buy this book at 
yourfavorite com
puter bookstore 
or direct from 
BYTE BOOKS.™ 

Add 50¢ per book for 
postage and handling 

l· .........-!~~~~~~:: The marvelous~ computer projects that 
Steve Ciarcia has constructed in his 

cellar are explained in detail so that you 
can make your microcomputer perform the same 

useful functions. Each article is a complete tutorial, 
presented in such an easy-going style that even 

beginners can understand and enjoy. 

- 1100K'- Of INT£HEST 10 COft!PtlT(ll Pf(IPLE" 

70 Main Street Peterborough, New Hampshire 03458 
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TMS-9900 Monitor 

Jeremy 0 Jones 
Alan Jones 
Dept of Computer Science 
Trinity College Dublin 
Dublin 2-IRELAND 

Everyone has their own idea of what a 
good monitor should and should not do. Our 
TMS-9900 monitor is aimed at a small Texas 
Instruments 9900 system (without disks) 
with a terminal (64 by 32 character screen 
size) for 1/0 (input/output). It has been 
designed so that programs (which may be 
cross assembled elsewhere) can be debugged 
efficiently. To this end, the monitor con
tains an instant assembler, a disassembler, 
and comprehensive user program tracing 
facilities. The instant assembler allows 
modifications in code to be made quickly, 
since calculating op codes is difficult because 
the op code fields are not aligned on nybble 
boundaries. 

The monitor occupies slightly less than 
256 bytes of memory and has been as
sembled to occupy hexadecimal locations 
F400 thru FFFE. The monitor allows the 
user to examine and change memory lo

cations; disassemble instructions; assemble 
mnemonics; perform memory searches; 
move blocks of memory; set breakpoints; 
trace program operation; and other func
tions.• 

The Nybbles Library Is an inexpensive 
means for BYTE readers to share some inter
estlng but specialized forms of software. 
These programs are written by readers with 
small computers and printer facilities, and 
are therefore designed for particular systems. 
The algorithms and programming techniques 
in these programs can be directly used by 
readers with similar equipment, or can serve 
as an Inspiration for improvisation on com
puters ofdifferent characteristics. 

Potential authors of such programs 
should send us a self-addressed stamped 
envelope, with a request for a copy of our 
Guidelines for Nybbles Authors. Payment 
for Nybbles items is based on sales and 
length of the item. Rates are set at the time 
of acceptance. 

This month the ''TMS-9900 Monitor" 
(# 706) has been added to the Nybbles 
Library. To order your personal copy, at 
$3.00 postpaid, fill out the coupon below. 

Please send ____ copies of BYTE Nybble #_____ at $_____ postpaid. 

Please remit in US lunds only . 

_____ Check Enclosed 

_____ ________Exp Date 

_____________ Exp Oare 

Bill my BAG# 

Bill my MC# 

Name _______________________ ___________ 

Street _____________________ _____________ 

City State Zip Code 

BYTE Nybbles library, 70 Main St, Peterborough NH 03458 

You mey photocopy this page if you wish to keep your BYTE intact . 
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CLIP & ORDER 

Description Model No. Price Onty Tota l 

16K Memory Add-On Kit $ 95.00 
S-1 00 3 S+P Interface Card 3 S+P-100K $159.95 

3 S+P-100A $1S9.95 

S-100 EPROM Programmer +3 EPR-100K $129.95 
EPR-100A $159.95 

TRS-so· to S-100 BUS RSB-K $249.95 
RSB-A $2S9.95 

S-100 Video Display Board VID-100K $119.00 
VID-100A $139.00 

TRS-SO* Master Control Consol e MCC-K $159.95 
MCC-A $1S9.95 

TRS-so· Expandor Interface El-SOK $329.00 
El -SOA $349.00 

TRS-so· Disc Controller Module DCM-SOK $129.95 
DCM-SOA $159.95 

16K RAM Kit (With purchase of DCM-SO) $ S5.00 

TRS-SO* EPROM Programmer +3 EPR-SOK $129.95 
EPR-SOA $159.95 

S-100 BUS Master Contro l Card MCC-100K $159.95 
MCC-100A $1S9.95 

S-100 Disc Controll er Card - DC-SOK $139.00 
TRS-so· Disc Drives DC-SO A $159.00 

S-100 RS-232 Control Card 232- 100K $149.95 
232-100A $179 95 

TRS-so· Serial Parall el 1/ 0 Module MS10-K $129.95 
MS10-A $149.95 

S-100 Z-SO Central Process ing Unit Z-S0100K $129.95 
Z-S01 OOA $139.95 

TRS-SO' To S-100 BUS Cable Adapter CAB-SO K $ 99.95 
CAB-SOA $1 19.95 

S-100 SK Static 250NS RAM Memory Card 8K-100K $1 19.95 
8K-100A $139.95 

TERMS-CASH WITH ORDER, VISA, MASTER CHARGE. NO C .O.D.'S! TOTAL 
T E R. PERSONAL CHECKS REQUIRE 3 WEEKS 0 CL A 

0 My check (made payable to World Power Systems, Inc.) is enclosed 

0 Please charge to my: D Visa D Master Charge No. _ _ _____ Exp. Date ___ 

Signature_ _ _____________ 

SHIP TO: 	 Name _ _______________ 

Address______________~ 

City/S tate _______________ 
' TRS·SO 1s a 1radcma1k ol Tandy Corp 
,iSorce re1 is a 1r adema1k ol E:udy Inc 

tApplc II is a 1radcma1J... ot Apple Computer Inc 


POWER SYSTEMS, INC. 
1161 N. El Dorado Place, Suite 333, Tucson , Arizona 85715 

24 Hour Order Phone No: 602-886-2537 

(J... 

·~ WORLD 
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The Intel 8275 CRT Controller 


Chris Tennant 
119 S Kaspar 
Arlington Hts IL 60005 

About the Author 

Chris Tennant is an 
electrical engineering 
graduate of the Univer
sity of Illinois. His spe
cific areas of interest 
are communications and 
computer systems. As a 
hobby, Chris hos been 
building the Z-80 5-7 00 
microcomputer par
liaffy shown in the 
pictures. 

Chris wor!?s in the 
University's Psychology 
deportment as on elec
tronic technician of the 
Cognitive Psychophysi
ology Lab. Brain wave 
experiments are run, 
and PDP- 7 l minicom
puters abound in this 
environment. Along 
with a fellow senior 
technician he hos de
signed and built dig
ital and analog de~1ices 

to interface the com
puters to the test sub
jects. Microprocessor 
projects ore both in 
progress and on the 
dra wing board. 

The In tel 8275 is a programm ab le video 
disp lay controller manufactured by Intel 
Corpo1·ation. It is sealed in a 40 pin dual 
in line package. The device is p1·esently 
expensive, but it replaces mo re costly 
circuitry of a grea te r size and complexity. 

The 8275 has fu ll color capabi lity, a 
light pen option, many display modes, and 
simp licity in both hardwa1·e and software. 
Th is article's foc us is on the abi lity and 
overall va lue of an 8275 based video te r
minal. Since va lue is a relative judgment, 
frequent comparisons wil I be made be
tween an 8275 based term inal and other 
kinds of termin als presently available. 

Video te rminals can be divid ed in to two 
groups: 

• 	 Dedicated memory terminals. These 
are prevale nt in microprocessor sys
tems . A typical term inal contains 
1 K or 2 K bytes of memory fo r 
screen data. The memory is used 

al most continuously fo r screen re
fresh, and hence is ded icated to the 
term inal. The processor may have 
both read and write access to the 
video memory . Dedicated memory 
terminals include bit mapped te r
minals. Every dot location on a bit 
mapped displ ay is addressa bl e. Many 
bit mapped terminals allow read 
access as well as write access. 

• 	 Direct memory access terminals. This 
kind of terminal is connected to a 
processor bus. The video memory 
actua ll y resides in processor memory. 
It is not dedicated memory, so the 
information must be transferred from 
the processor to the screen for each 
screen refresh . Usuall y processor oper
ation is _suspended for refresh, resu lt 
ing in lower processor throughput. 

For the most part, this article considers 
the use of an 8275 and a microprocessor 

Photo 7: The author's 2 board video controller using the Intel 8275 video display controller. 
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YES !! Godbout has S·lOO 

BANK SELECT BOARDS I 


We're happy to announce the new CompuKit '" memories, each with two 
to ta lly independent, individually selectable and add ressable banks. These are 
low power, completely static, 4 MHz boards that offer Econoram quality in a 
brand new format. 

Our memory boards are generally avai lable in 3 forms: unkit (sockets, 
bypass caps pre-soldered in place for easy assembly); assembled and tested; 
or qualified under the Certified System Component (CSC) high-reliability pro· 
gram (200 hour burn-in, guaranteed 4 MHz operation over the full commer
cial temperature range, and immediate replacement in event of failure with in 
1 year of invoice date). 

ame Storage Buss Addressable on Design Unki t Assm csc 

Econoram Xll-16 ·• 16K X 8 5-100 8K boundaries static $369 $419 $519 
Econoram Xll-24 '" 24K X 8 5-100 8K boundaries static $479 $539 $649 
Econoram XIII '" 32K X 8 5-100 16K boundaries static $629 $699 $849 

AND WE STILL HAVE THE BOARDS THAT MADE US FAMOUS, 
ALL THE WAY TO 32K: 

ame lorage Buss Design Speed Connguraiion Unki1 Assm csc 

Econoram 11 '" 8K X 8 S-100 static 2 MHz dual 4K $149 $164 N/A 
Econoram IV '" 16K X 8 S-100 static 4 MHz single 16K $295 $329 $429 
Econoram VI '" 12K X 8 H8 static 2 MHz 1-8K, 1-4K $200 $270 NIA 
Econoram VII '" 24K X 8 S-1 00 static 4 MHz 2-4K, 2-8K $445 $485 $605 
Econoram IX '" 32K X 8 Dig Grp static 4 MHz 2-4K, 1-8K, 1-16K $649 N/A N/A 
Econoram X '" 32K X 8 S-100 static 4 MHz 2-8K, 1-16K $599 $649 $789 
Econoram XI '" 32K X 8 SBC static 4 MHz 2-8K, 1-16K N/A N/A $1050 

SEE CompuKif PRODUCTS AT YOUR LOCAL COMPUTER STORE 

• FULL FUNCTION 
THE •DUAL CHANNEL l/O BOARD 

$189 unkit, $249 assembled & tested 
Our new 110 board gives you unparalleled flexibil ity and operating con· 

venience . . .we include features such as two independently addressable 
senal porl5, rea l LSI hardware UARTS for minimum CPU housekeeping, 
full RS232C, current loop (20 mA) and TIL signals on both pons, crystal 
controlled Baud rates up to 19.2 KBaud, transmit and receive interrupts 
on both channels, industry standard RS232 level conv rlers with five 
R5232 handshaking lines per port, optically isolated current loop with pro· 
visions for boih on board and off board current sources, full feature 
operation with ei ther 2 or 4 MHz systems, low power consumption ( + 8V 
@ 350 mA iyp; + 16V@ 70 mA iyp; - 16V @ 55 mA typ), no softwa re 
initialization required for board operation (although board parameters 
may be altered by software) . . . and much more. 

Amazingly enough, all these features won't cost you more 1han 01her 
1ypes of 110 boa rds tha1 do a whole lot less. Wan1 comp lete rnforma1ion? 
Just write, and we'll be glad 10 iell you all about it. 

16K MEMORY EXPANSION SET $109 (3/$320) 
For Radio Shack-BO, Apple, Sorcerer machines. 250 ns chips for 4 MHz 

opera tion, DIP SHUNTS, 1 year limited warranty Includes easy-to- follow 
instructions . 

ACTIVE TERMINATOR KIT $29.50 
Our much imitated design plugs into any S·100 motherboard to treat 

the 5-100 buss as 1he Rf system it really is, thereby reducing noise, glit· 
ches, ringing,overshoo1, and o ther buss-related problems. Improves 
reliability of data transfer, while saving power compared to standard 
passive termination systems. 

11 SLOT MOTHERBOARD UNKIT $90 
lnclL•des 11 edge connectors soldered in place for simplified assembly 

as well as active termination fo r reliable data transfer with energy effi· 
ciency. Dimensions: 8.5" x 11" . 

18 SLOT MOTHERBOARD UNKIT $124 
Same as above, bu! 18 slot version. Dimensions. 8.5' x 16.7' . 

JUST IN: AN EXCITING NEW CHIP FROM WESTERN DIGITAL, the 1791 MOS LSI dual density disc controller chip.----·-·····--------------------- -----····----------------------
••••••••••••••••....._.. Prime part! With pinout and data, only $59. ,,.-•••••••••••••••• 

TERMS~ Allow 5c.ti shipping. el(cess ~ '---------------------------..1 
 HOT·OFF·THE·PRE5sE5-CATAlOGUE:r ~fundPd . Cal res .:tdd t<tx . ( -....,. • TM Out new cc:ttalogue is sommhing youVISA®/lv\astercha r ge~ C.J11 our 24 K t need if you'1e inrn elec tronics. Parts,
hour md•· desk .. (41 5) 56l-0636. mpu I kits, compyters. elec tronic music,COO OK w1lh sueet address for UPS from0 special~ _ _it's re.lily pJ.cked, and it's(UPS COD charge applies). Prices 

iree. Just send us your name and adgood th rough cove1 month of 
dress, we'll take care of the res 

magrnne. BOX 2355, OAKLAND AIRPORT. CA 94614 
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Figure 7: A fun ctional block 
integrated circuit. 
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diagram of the Intel 82 75 video controller 

sys tem as a terminal. Hence, this termin al 
is intended to be connected to a large 
computer. The hobbyist, on the other hand, 
often uses a microprocessor as a stand al one 
computer. For the hobbyist, processor 
time is more important than for the user 
of a micrnprocessor based term inal con nect
ed to a larger compu te1-. Therefore, the 
potential homebrewer reading this artic le 
would understandably be skeptical of the 
8275 because it can rob up to 25 percent or 
more of the processor's time. But after al l 
things are considered, I be lieve that even the 
experimenter wil l be tempted by the fea
tures of the 827 5 as I was. 

An example of how the 8275 can be 
uniq uely applied to a rea l life situation 
wi ll help to orie nt the reader toward its 
ab il ities. A power generating plant co ul d 
em pl oy an 8275 based terminal in its main 
control room. Many tables of data might 
be kept in the compute1· defining the 
status of various generators, the power 
load of various points in the city and graphs 
of previous days and weeks' status. 

The operator, using an 827 5 based ter
mi nal, cou ld flip between the pages of 
in format ion. The operator co ul d watch 

statistics change dynamically. Headings 
of tables wou ld be underl ined. Important 
statistics would be pri nted as reverse video 
characters, yellow alert information wou ld 
be highlighted, and disaster information 
wou ld be highlighted and blinking. This 
way, the operator can find the necessary 
information at a glance. If one is looking 
for all disaster and yellow alert data, one 
can spot it immediately, at a time when 
seconds count. If one is looking for other 
kinds of info rm ation, it can also be found 
quickly because it, too, has its own kind 
of signature. Dedicated memory termi
nals and bit map terminals wou ld all be 
too slow fo r this application involving 
emergency situations. Once the operato r 
has the needed information, he or she ca n 
initiate corrective measures through the 
same termi nal. 

What fo ll ows is an introductory expla
nation of 8275 operation . Its merits and 
weaknesses are judged by comparing it to 
scrol ling terminals, dedicated memory ter 
minals and bit mapped (also ded icated mem
ory) termi nals . Finally, the frequent uses 
of terminals in general are measured against 
the 8275's ab ilities. I hope to show that 
the 8275 meets most of these needs better 
than the other terminals. 

Device Description 

The 8275 video controller requires two 
peripheral items in order to operate: a 
microprocessor and a direct memory access 
device. The microprocessor initializes the 
8275 during power-up. It also shares its 
memo~y with the 827 5. Figure 1 is a func
tional block diagram of the 827 5. · The 
lefthand signal lines interface to the system 
bus. The processor communicates with 
the 8275 via th e bidirectio nal data bus and 
standard handsha kin g. The single address 
line, AO, ind icates that this dev ice occupies 
two locations in memo ry or 1/0 (input/ 
output) space. The 8275 commun icates 
with the direct memory access controller 
via the direct memory access request output 
and direct memory access ack nowledge 
input. The in terrupt output is used to co
ord inate di rect memory access ac tivi ty . 

The video control lines are described 
below. 

• 	 Character Clock input. The character 
clock te lls th e 8275 how fast char
acters are to be output to the screen. 
It also clocks the several internal 
co un ters whic h pro vide the screen 
timi ng. Direct memory access ti ming 
is based on the character clock as 
well. 
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FlTljl,.j SIZI~. DlTi\L Dl~NSIT\: .L\FFOllD1\BLI~ Plll(lE 
We are offering, for a li mited ti me, the The Computer Factory 

industry proven Remex RFD10008 $395.00 P.0. Box155 


Arlington Ma. 02174 Disc Drive at an introd uctory price of 

$395. This is the lowest price ever Name 

advertised for a full size disc drive . This 
 BONUS OFFER: We will incl ude 
drive can operate in either sing le or Addreae 

two important opt ions-Optical 
doub le density mode and can sto re up Write Protect and a Door Lock City State Zip
to 800k bytes unformatted. It has been Mechani sm-list price va lue 
on the market for three yea rs and has $50. for only $25. for orde ring 
been proven in the f ield . prom ptl y . If you include check 

We are also a service center and ready or money order w ith your 

to service what we se ll at rates that order, we w il l include these two 

keep hobby ist and small OEM bu dgets opt ions absolute ly FRE E. 
 0 Check or M.O. with order 
in mind. (Gel free options package) 


D C.0 .0. (Include 25% with order) 

D M.C. # 

0 Visa #--- -------

Signature 
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Figure 2: A description of the circuitry needed for generating built-in characters. The resulting characters that are output are 
shown in figure 2b. 

• 	 Line Count outputs . These fo ur 
outputs in form the character gen
e rator which scan line the scree n 
is t rac ing. At the top of a charac ter 
row, the line count is 0. After the next 
retrace, the line cou nt is 1, and so 
forth. The line count tells the char
acter generator which row of dots 
to output. The line count is pro 

grammable from one to 16 scan 
lines per character. 

• 	 Character outputs. Th ese seven bits 
of output determine which one of 
128 possible characters is to be dis
pl ayed. They typically output the 
ASC II code representations of the 
characters . 
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• 	 Two Built in Characters out puts . 
These signals are used to provide 
11 characters without the use of a 
characte r ge nera tor. Th e use of th ese 
outputs may add needless complexity 
to the vid eo circuit ry . Figure 2a 
shows the circuitry needed to pro 
vide the characters in figure 2b. 
These characters are used for drawing 
boxes aro und fi elds on the screen. 
A lower ch ip co unt and several hours 
of building time are sacrifi ced for 
these 11 characters. IL is reco m
mended that the characters be put 
in the character generator read only 
memory. The 2708 programmabl e 
read only mem ory makes a good 
128 by 8 by 8 character gene rato r. 
I chose a programmable read on ly 
memory because I co ul d not find 
a character generator I liked on the 
market. 

• 	 Two General Purpose outputs. These 
two bits can be individua ll y pro
grammed to change logic levels al pre
de term ined points on th e screen. Th eir 
functio n is left to the designer. 

• 	 Reverse Video output. Th is bit tells 
the video ci rcuitry that the negative 
image of the char·acter is to be dis
played. A white charac ter on a black 
background is the refore di splayed as 
a black character on a white back
gro und. 

• 	 Light Enable output. Wh en th is out 
put is hi gh, an override of the char 
acter generator occurs and only 
white dots are sent to the sc reen. 
Th is output is used fo r the und er
line fu nction and to di spl ay the 
curso r. 

• 	 Video Suppress ou tput. This ou tpu t 
has the opposite function of li ght 
enable . It blanks the screen. It also 
provides blinking characters, invis i
ble retrace and "end of line" blank 
ing (which will be ex pl ained later). 

• 	 Highlight o utput. Characters of two 
intensi ties are possible because of th is 
output. 

• 	 Horizontal Retrace output. Raster 
tim ing is generated internally . This 
output synchro nizes the video moni
tor's hor izontal osc illator with the 
8275 . 

• 	 Vet1ical Retrace outpu t. This output 
synchronizes the monitor's vertical 

Number Type +5 v GND - 5 v +12 v 

IC1 8275 40 20 
IC2 8212 24 12 

IC3 74LS165 16 8 
IC4 74169 16 8 
IC5 7404 14 7 
IC6 7400 14 7 
IC7 7486 14 7 
IC8 7402 14 7 
IC9 7432 14 7 
IC10 7416 14 7 
IC11 7408 14 7 
IC12 7414 14 7 

IC13 74174 16 8 
IC14 74157 16 8 

IC15 74157 16 8 

IC16 74157 16 8 

IC17 7400 14 7 

IC 18 74126 14 7 

IC19 2102 10 9 

IC20 2102 10 9 

IC21 2102 10 9 

IC22 2102 10 9 

IC23 2102 10 9 

IC24 2102 10 9 

IC25 2102 10 9 

IC26 2102 10 9 

IC27 2708 24 12 21 19 

IC 28 7400 14 7 

IC29 74426 14 7 

IC30 74426 14 7 

IC 31 74426 14 7 

IC32 74426 14 7 

IC33 7405 14 7 

IC 34 7421 14 7 

IC35 7486 14 7 

IC36 74139 16 8 

Table 7: Power pin assignments for the circuits in figures 3 thru 6. 

oscil la to r with the 8275. The duration 
of both kinds of retrace is program

mable. 


• 	 Light Pen input. A posit ive edge on 

this inp ut latc hes th e prese nt row and 

co lumn pos itio ns. One possib le ligh t 

pen circuit is shown in figure 3 . The 

li ght pen is a photo transistor . It is 

con nec ted to a diffe rentiato r (th e 

resistor/capacitor network) and a com 

pa rator. The co mparato r detects a 

posit ive spike caused by the electro n 

beam intensify ing the phosphor on 

the sc reen. A Schmitt gate gives the 

video co ntro ll er a clea n, sharp edge. 

The con tro ller now has the row and 


Tex t continued on page 739 
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______ ___ _ ___ _ _ 

NEW UTILITY FOR 
YOUR COMPUTER. 
Until now, there hasn't 
been a Real.:Yime Clock 
for the Apple 11*. The 
Apple Clock from Moun
tain Hardware keeps time 
and date in 1ms increments 
for over one year. On- board 
battery backup keeps the clock 
running in the event of power 
outage. Software controlled interrupts are 
generated by the clock. That means you can 
call up schedules, time events, date printouts 
.. . all in real time on a programmed schedule. 
EASY TO USE. 
The Apple Clock is easily accessed from 
BASIC using routines carried in on-board 
ROM. With it, you can read time and 
program time-dependent functions for 
virtually any interval. From milliseconds to 
days, months or a year. 
PLUG IN AND GO. 
Plug the Apple Clock into a peripheral slot 
on your Apple II and you're ready to go. 

FEATURES. 
• Time and date in 1 mS 
increments for periods 
as long as one year. 

• Software for calendar 
and clock routines, as 

well as an event timer 
are contained on on

board ROM. 
• Program interrupts. 

• Crystal controlled accuracy 

of ± .001 %. 


• On-board battery backup keeps your clock 
in operation even during power outage. 

REAL TIME AT THE RIGHT PRICE. 
At $199 assembled and tested , it's the clock 
your Apple has been waiting for. And, it's 
available now through your Apple dealer. 
Drop in for a demonstration. Or return the 
coupon below. 

A COMPLETE LINE. 
Mountain Hardware also offers a complete 
line of peripheral products for many fine 
computers. 

r----------------------------------,
! ·~~ Mountain Hardware, Inc. 
I -~ 300 Harvey West Blvd ., Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
I (408) 429-8600 

I Sounds great. 

_ Send me everything I'll need to know about the Apple Clock. 
_ I've got a computer. Send me information. 

Name _ _ _ _ _ __________ _ 

Address 

City ________State ___Zip ___ 

I ·Apple II is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. l __________________________________J 
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Text continued from page 735: 

column positions latched in its in
terna l registers . 

It is good to know that the two General 
Putpose, the Reverse Video, and the High
light outputs all operate identically . Their 
functions can be changed at the wil I of 
the designe r. Any three of the outpu ts 
could be used to represent the primary 
colors. Then either additional chroma 
circuitry or direct connection to the elec
tron guns' amplifiers could turn the output 
bits into actual colors. This feat ure could 
be very important to experimenters who 
may someday upgrade their systems to 
have color video. 

Video Display Circuitry 

Since this article is pri marily concerned 
with the 8275 's operation, discussion of 
the circuit will be limited mostly to the 
composite video output circuitry. The 
purpose of this section is to furthe r acquaint 
the reader with the 8275. Figure 3 shows 
one.configuration for producing a composite 
video signal. A dot clock is divided down to 
provide the character clock. If the dot clock 
is divided by n, there are exactly n dots per 
character horizontally. The character clock 
is connected to the 8275, but it mus t also 
connect to two other points. It controls the 
loadi ng of the shift register, and it clocks 
several bits through flip flops. The shift 
register turns the parallel dot data from 
the character generator to serial form for 
the video display. The six bits (Reverse 
Video, Light Enable, Video Suppress, High 
light, Horizontal Retrace and Vertical 
Retrace) are delayed by one clock by passing 
them through the fl ip flops to synchronize 
them with the slow speed of the character 
generator. They are then gated with the 
character data through some logic gates to 
produce the composite video output signal. 

My character ge nerator (figure 4) has 128 
fixed characters and 128 programmable 
characters. The programmable characters 
are interfaced to the processor bus in such 
a way that the processor has priority of 
access over the 8275. The video controller 
selects one of the 128 character groups with 
a General Purpose output. Note that up to 
512 characters are possible if both General 
Purpose outputs are used . The simplest 
character generator would have no inter
face to the processor bus and would consist 
of a single character generator. 

Figure 3 gives the reade r an idea of the 
complexity of the output circuit. Each box 
re presents one in tegrated circuit (if a simple 
character generator is ass umed), except 
for the six flip flops, whi ch are all contained 
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7405 
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1-------ta .:X>---C> INTERRUPT 

Figure 5: This circuitry will interface the video controller to the computer's 
bus. 

in a single chip. A total of about a dozen 
ch ips is required to realize the output logic. 
With a crystal and some resistors and capac
itors, the output circu it is comp lete. 

Screen Format 

The screen format of the 8275 is pro
grammer definable. Characters can be 
displayed either single or double spaced . The 
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Figure 6: The address 
decoding circuitry is added 
to the character generator 
circuitty of figure 4 to 
complete the video 
controller. 

height of each character is programmable 
from 1 to 16 raster scan I in es. The number 
of characters in a row is programmable from 
1 to 80. The number of rows from top to 
bottom is programmable from 1 to 64. 
Unfortunately, the monitor's timin g is not 
infinitely flexible. Some screen formats 
would be impossible for a monitor to 
synchronize with. For examp le, a screen 
format of two characters horizontally by 
two characters vertically would not be 
possib le. A horizontal or vertical retrace 
signal would come from the 8275 long 
before the monitor's beam was at the end of 
the screen. Another limitation may be the 
bandwidth of the monitor. If the monitor 
has a low bandwidth, the characters may 
become smeared and difficult to read if 
there are too many characters in a hori
zontal row. Th e parameters also depend on 
the character clock going into the 8275. 

In spite of all thi s confusion, there is a 
range of screen and character formats wh ich 
is acceptable to the monitor, and one of 
them must be chosen before data can be 
displayed. 

The screen format parameters are loaded 
into the 8275 after power-up, but can also 
be changed dynamical ly. This means that 
different screen and character formats can 
be used to represent diffe rent kinds of 
information. For exam ple, a tightly packed 
screen of 4 K characters might be used for 
graph ics, a medium packed screen of 2 K 
to 3 K characters might display text, and a 
loosely packed 1 K character screen might 
be a tab le of contents or other directive 
data. The user could tell at a glance what 
kind of information he is look ing at just by 
the screen format. Only six bytes are required 

to reprogram the 827 S's screen and character 
format. 

Controller Circuitry 

Building a direct memory access circuit 
requires special care. Th e device is master 
of the bus at one moment, a normal periph
era l the next; a situation which requires 
some signal reversing. Furthermore, when it 
is the bus master, it can do some odd things 
to the timing. 

Th e Intel 8257 direct memmy access 
controller will set up a memory address 
an d do a normal memory read by makin 
MEMRD low. Then, the 1/0 write (IOWR 
wi ll go low to strobe the data to the 1/0 
device (the video control ler in this case). 
The signal DACK informs the video control
ler that it alone is intended to receive the 
data. If the designer is not careful , other 
1/0 devices may be accidental ly addressed. 
Each direct memory access cycle puts a new 
add ress on the bus. The eye! ing of addresses 
and the strobing of IOWR will eventually 
access all 1/0 devices un less disabling of 1/0 
devices is designed into the system. The job 
is more complex when dealing with S-100 
signals. 

My direct memory access control ler has 
evolved its way out of S-100 compatibility. 
Stubbornly using Intel's direct memory 
access controller meant altering boards and 
the bus. Some nonstanda1·d things needed to 
be done. Indeed, my devices are not even 
1/0 mapped as the 8275 assumes. Rather 
than raking over the details of my circuit, I 
recommend the reader check on other dir·ect 
memory access dev ices, such as the Zilog 
Z-80 DM-8. It has separate cycles for reading 
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5-100Memory for peanuts,

Artec has slashed its prices! 


32K for $620,16Kfor $315-Assembled. 

No matter what your needs, Arlee has a 
memory board for you. You can start with SK 
of Tl 4044 memory on a 5.3" x 10'' card and 
work your way up to a full 32K in SK 
increments. The access time is only 250ns. 
The memory is addressable in 4K blocks 
and is perfect for 8100 and battery aug
mented systems. The Arlee 32K Expand 
able Memory has four regulator positions, 
bank select and plenty of room for all 
necessary support hardware. It uses less 
than 1 amp per SK of memory (3.9 for 32K) , 
and only + S volts. 

BOARD KIT ASSEMBLED 
SK Memory $150 $175 

16K Memory $265 $315 
24K Memory $400 $475 
32K Memory $520 $620 

Add-ons: $ 135--Chips alone: $7.00 

Circle 13 on inquiry card_ 

GP100-$20.00 
Maximum design 
versatility along with 
standard address 
decoding and buffer
ing for 8100 sys
tems. Room for 32 
uncommitted 16 pin 
IC's, 5 bus buffer & 
decoding chips, 1 
DIP address select 
switch, a 5 volt reg
ulator and more. High 
quality FR4 epoxy. 
All holes plated 
through. Aellowed 
solder circui try. 

WW100-$20.00 
A wire wrap bread
board, similar to the 
GP100. Allows wire 
wrap of al l sizes of 
sockets in any sizes 
of sockets in any com
bination . An extra 

regulator position for multiple voltage appli

cations . Contact finger pads arranged 

for easy pin insertion. 


Buffering Klt-$12.65 
All the necessary components to bootstrap 
any Arlee board into your system. Buffering 
1/0 , DIP switch heat sinks and every support 
chip you need. 

TO ORDER: Use your Mastercharge or 
BankAmericard. Or just send along a money 
order. We can accept only U.S. currency. 
Please include $3 handling on all orders. 
California residents add 6.0% sales tax. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: For more In
formation about these or any of Arlee 's com
plete line of circuit boards or for either indus
trial or personal use, please call or write. A 
catalog will gladly be sent. 

Please send me: (Include Quantity) 
- 32K _ GP100 _ ww100 
D I've enclosed a money order. 

D Mastercharge No. 

D BankAmericard No. ___ 
Exp. Oate 

Name _ ____________ 

Address -------- - ---

Cily -----S1a1e __z;p ___ 

Cal/I. Res.add 6% Sales Tax $3.00 Hand/Ing Encl. 

ARTE:C ElE:CTRONIC), INC. 
605 Old County Rd.,San Carlos, CA 94070 

(415) 592-2740 
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MEMORY MAP OF VIDEO DATA 
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POINTER 

Figure 7: An example ofscrolling and using direct memory access. The screen 
(7a) resides in processor memory (figure 7b). Scrolling tal?es place when the 
current direct memory access pointer is moved as shown in figures 7c and 7d. 

memory and writ ing to a per ipheral. It also 
all ows memory mapped 1/0. Of the two 
direct memory access devices mentioned, it 
alone can be considered S-100 compatible. 

Direct Memory Access 

Characters which are to be displ ayed on a 
video screen are transferred by direct memo
ry accessi ng from processor memory. The 
direct memory access process also retr ieves 
the special attributes such as reverse video, 
highl ight, underline, blink, and two general 
purpose signals. A series of di rect memory 
access transfers occur fo r each character li ne 
to be di sp layed. After the·entire screen has 
been written, ve rt ical retrace occurs, and the 
direct memory access is repeated. The micro

processor must wait while the transfer takes 
place. This may interfere with as much as 
25 percent of the processor's time. This 
figu re does not take "cycle stealing" into 
account. (Cycle stealing is a condi tion where 
the processor all ows the direct memory 
access controller to take control of the 
system bus while the processor is doing 
in te rn al work .) The processor is not using 
the bu s anyway, so the direct memory access 
controll er steals that clock cycle or cyc les. 
For an 8080A, the tim ing diagrams seem to 
indicate that no cycle stealing takes place. 
The processor-direct memory access hand
shaking is too slow. This will be true for 
either controller mentioned earlier. My 
25 percent figure assumes a full 2 K screen 
with no cycle stealing, and using the Intel 
controller at a 2 MHz clock frequency . The 
screen is refreshed at a rate of 60 Hz. 

A strong argument agai nst the 8275 is 
that it cuts into processor time while merely 
displaying a static pic ture. Oth er ter minals 
for microprocessors, such as th ose with 
dedicated video memory, can operate 
without disrupting processor operation at 
all. The only time the processor uses up with 
respect to video is the time it takes to 
change the screen . 

Opponents of the 8275 point out the 
direct memory access prob lem as its greatest 
weakness. But us ing direct memory access 
also has its advantages. The reader can weigh 
the advantages of the 8275 against this 
overhead disadvantage . I find that, for 
my purposes, the flexibil ity and disp lay 
power offered is worth the loss of processor 
throughput. Furthermore, as wil l be seen, 
the overh ead can be reduced. 

With direct memory access capabilities, 
the processor memory is shared with video 
memory but without timi ng conflicts . 
Dedicated memory video terminals, on the 
other hand, give the processor priority in 
memory operations. If the te rm ina l is 
writing characters when the processor takes 
over its memory, the screen becomes und e
fined, and a "scratch " mark results. Scrolling, 
page changing and other operations which 
require around 2,000 reads and 2,000 writes 
(for a typical 2 K screen) can prod uce 
temporary havoc on the screen. A dynami
ca ll y changing screen can be ann oyi ng to 
look at. Video memory for the 8275 can be 
read from or written into at any time with
out sc ratch marks because onl y one device 
opera tes at a t ime - either the con troll er or 
the processor. 

Th e di rect memory access controller is 
programmable to work on any section of 
memory . It can, in fac t, be program med to 
change source locations at any time. This 
means that page changes of the video screen 
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can be made by changing th e accessed 
address; a task which requires half a dozen 
writes. This compares with 2,000 reads and 
2,000 writes of a block transfer in dedicated 
memory terminals . 

With di rect memory access, scrolling is 
automatic. The interrupt output of the 8275 
is used to tell the processor that the bottom 
of the screen has been reached. At this 
time the processor can effect a scroll by 
changing the current pointer in the con
troller (figure 7). With out any actual charac
ter manipulation, the characters on the 
screen are made to move up by one row. 
The top row swings around to the bottom. 
This new bottom row can then be erased. 
The same locations in memory are used 
before and after the scroll . Both scrolling 
up and scrolling down are possible. 

A different kind of scrolling is also 
poss ible. In this method, the addressed 
memory space actually does change. If the 
programmer is dealing with 10 K bytes of 
text, it could be scrolled one line at- a time 
by moving the direct memory access space 
down by 80 (for an 80 character per line 
screen format - see figure 8). The current 
direct memory access pointer is always at 
the top of the address space. This is just 
another form of page changin_g with most of 

BEGINN IN G OF 
I st LINE 
BEGINNING OF-
2nd LINE 

f o I f/J I 

BEFORE SCROLL AFTER SCROLL 

the screen being common to both pages. 
The 8275 is an intelligent controller. 

As it accesses the data, it examines the 
incoming characters for special command 
bytes. When the most significant bit is a 
one, the co ntroll er knows this is a special 
command. One command outputs one 
of the 11 bu ii t-i n characters. Another special 
command sets or resets six bits corre
sponding to reverse video, underline, blink, 

Figure 8: A simplified 
memory map showing 
scrolling by moving the 
pointers to different mem
ory areas which are ac
cessed by the video 
controller. 

Circle 75 on inquiry card. 



INTRODUCING -THE NEW 
DUAL DRIVE MINIFLOPPY FOR PET! 

• DUAL MINI FLOPPY DRIVE WITH 100K PER DISK SIDE FOR TOTAL 200K ON LINE. 
· COMMERCIAL LOADING SPEEDS ' BK LOAOS IN 2.6 SECONDS COMPLETE. 
· DOS REORGANIZES SPACE AFTER SAVE OR ERASE FOR EFFICIENT STORAGE. 
· OISKMON ADOS OVER 20 COMMANDS TO BASIC INCLUDING DISK DATA FILES. 
• DISKMON COM MANOS SUPPORT COMMERCIAL PRINTER OFF PARALLEL PORT 

SUCH AS CENTRONICS LINE OF PAINTERS (AVAILABLE FROM NEECO) 
· FULL DISK SOFTWARE SUPPORT · FORTRAN & PLM COMPILERS • 
· 90 DAY MANUFACTURER'S WARRANTY ON HARDWARE • READY TO USE ON 

OE LIVERY. FULL MANUAL AND UTILITY DISKETIE INCLUDED. 
· CALL OR WAITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION ON THE "'OISKORIVER" . 
' THIS SYSTEM REQUIRES EXPANDAPET MEMORY (MINIMUM 16K) 

OKH642 - DUAL DRIVE SYSTEM, COMPLETE WITH OISKMON .... .. ..... 51295.00 
ASM7890 - PET ASSEMBLER ON DISKETIE WITH MANUAL. .. . .. . ...... . ... ~49.95 

' LNK456 - AUTOLINK LINKING LOADER ON DISKETIE WITH MANUAL ..... $49.95 
'PLM400 - COMPILER ON DISKETTE (AVAILABLE APAIUMAY) ..... . ...... S49.95 
FOR300 - FORTRAN COMPILER ON DISKETIE (AVAILABLE APRIUMAY) . .. S69.95 
DKL067 - DISKMON ASSEMBLER LISTING/DOS .. . . ... .. . . . .... . ........ . $19.95 
DATA 100 - COMPLETE DATA BASE SYSTEM (PR ICE APPROXIMATE). . . . . . $400.00 
BASCOMP- BASIC COMPILER ON OISKETIE (AVAILABLE MA Y) . . ... . .... .. .. . .. . 
NGP200 - 20 GAMES ON DISKETIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49.95 
BKGAM - BACKGAMMON ON DISKETTE ....... . ... . . . ....... . .......... . $24 .95 
MICRO - MICROCHESS ON DISKETTE . ... .. . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . $24.95 
CEN779(1) - CENTRONICS 779·1. ROLL FEED DOT MATRIX 

COMMERCIAL PAINTER ........ . .... . ... . ..... . ... .. ... . .... $1245.00 
CEN779(2) -SAME AS 779(1)BUTWITHTRACTORFEEO-PLUG INTO PET .... $1345.00 

DKH641 IS A PRODUCT OF COMPUTHINK. AXIOM - ELECTROSTA TIC5.51NCH PRINTER WITH ALLOFPET'SGRAPHICS $-495.00 

PET COMPUTER WHY NOT BUY FROM THE BEST? 
NE ECO 

8K PET . . . . . . $$ 795 : ~:;;~~~:i;Eu;;~~-~:~R~~~·T:~:E~~~s~~~6CREE~~~:~~~T.NOW OFFERS 
24K PET (8 + 16K) 1220 • FULL CUSTOMER SERVICE AND FULL PRODUCT SUPPORT. A FULL SIX 

$1320 * 48 HR MAXIMUM 'TURN AROUND' ON PET WARRANTY 
MONTH 32K PET (8 + 24 K) SERVICE ON PETS PURCHASED FROM NEECO. 
WARRANTY ALL PRICES INCLUDE 48 HR. PAE· • FULL PRE-PURCHASE INFO AVAILABLE FROM OUR PET INFO a SHIPMENT TESTING & PACKAGE - WE ANSWER CUSTOMER QUESTIONSI 
ON ALL Pl'-? .. ·:-~"(;> 

3 FREE CASSETIE PROGRAMS • ~w~~~T~CA?3~~~N'~~~~~i~T~Pft1isLy~~E~~R PET 
PETS • - AN 

PRICES SHOWN ABOVE IN • COMMERCIAL QUANTITIES AVAILABLE. 
ADDITIONAL CLUDE EXPANDAPET. PME • WE ALSO MARKET REPLACEMENT RAMS & ROMS, ETC. -~ by MEMORIES WILL HAVE HIGHER * OFF THE SHELF DELIVERIES (NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED). 3MONTHS ! COMMODORE PRICING. SCHOOL INQUIRIES INVITED! 

<· PET 

CUSTOMER ORDERS 
ARE NOW BEING 
SHIPPED WITHIN 
TEN DAYS!!! 

NOW WITH 
OPTIONAL 400K 
(DUAL DENSITY) 

EXPANDAPET™ 

DEALER INQUIRIES 
INVITED 

~~P"'l"99.....~....~ 

INTERNAL MEMORY 
EXPANSION UNIT 

'MOUNTS EASILY INSIDE YOUR PET 
'EASY TO INSTALL (15 MINUTES) 
'NO DEGRADATION OF PET SYSTEM 
'USES LOW POWER DYNAMIC RAMS 
'90 DAY PART&LABOR, 1 YR-RAMS. 
' 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 
'MOUNTING SLOTS FOR 4 BOARDS. 
' CALUWRITE FOR ADDITIONAL INFO 
. DEALER INQUIRES INVITED. 

EXPANDAPET PRICES 

16K (+BK PET = 24K) $425 
24K (+BK PET= 32K) $525 
32K !+8KPET = 40KI $615 

"COMMERCIAL QUALITY KEYBOARD WITH METAL ENCLOSURE. 
' BASIC TYPEWRITER DESIGN FOR TOUCHTYPISTS. 
"SINGLE KEY FUNCTIONS FOR ALL CURSOR CONTROLS . 
SHIFT/RUN, INSERT, CLEAR SCREEN/HOME CURSOR, MORE. 

· FUNCTIONS SIMULTANEOUSLY WITH PET'S KEYBOARD. 
'PLUGS DIRECTLY INTO PET'S LOGIC BOARD. 
"DOES NOT USE USER OR IEEE-488 PORTS. 
'NPK-101 IS FULLY TESTED & READY TO USE. 
'ATIACHES ::llRECTLY TO FRONT OF PET'S FRAME. 
"CAN BE USED AS A REMOTE TERMINAL (SPECIAL ORDER). 
' 30 DAYS TRIAL PERIOD ' 90 DAY WARRANTY. 

OPTIONAL PLUG·IN BOARDS 32K UNIT ALLOWS· BK OF 
4K EPROM DAUGHTER BOARD ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE 
USING 2716 EPROMS . ... $50 SUBROUTINES ACCESSED 

'CALL OR WAITE FOR FULL SPECS-INITIAL QTY LIMITED. 

NOW 
AVAILABLE! $139.95 

VIA THE USA COMMAND. 

EXPANDAPET IS A PRODUCT OF COMPUTHINK . NPK-101 IS A PRODUCT OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRON/CS. 

WE CANNOTLISTALLOF OUR SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE PRODUCTS 

CALLOR WRITE FOR OUR*FREE*SOFTWARE/HARDWARE DIRECTORY 
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I ,I~~l{_if : • 1 679 HIGHLAND AVE 
NEW ENGLAND ELECTRONICS CO., INC. ~EEDHAM MASS. 0219' 

MON . FR I. 9.30 5.30 

(617) 449-1760 
MASTER CHARGENISA ACCEPTED 
TELEX 951021 

Circle 281 on inqu iry card . 
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1~1#/a!l•J 
PET 2001 - 32K 

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES THE NEWEST 

PET MICROCOMPUTERS BY COMMODORE! 
The PET™ is now a truly sophisticated 

Business System with the 
announcement of these Peripherals. 

r .. . ·~, 

PET 2001 - 4K" 4K RAM 
PET 200 1-BK • BK RAM 
PET 2001- 16KLARGE KEYS 16K RAM 
PET 200 1-32KLARG EKEYS 32K RAM 
PET 2041 SINGLE FLOPPY 
PET 2022 PRINTER TRACTOR/RO LL 
PET 2023 ROLL FEED 
PET 2040 DUAL F LOP PY 
8 K RETROFIT ROM KIT 

$ 595 
$ 795 
$ 995 
$ 1195 
$ 'i95 
$ 995 
$ 850 
$1 095 
$ 50 

IMMEDIATE 
IMMEDIATE 
IMMEDIATE 
IMMEDIATE 

JULY·AUGUST 
JULY-AUGUSl 
JULY·AUGUST 

IM M EDI ATE 
IMMEDIATE 

'THESE UNI TS INCLUDE THEC2N CASSETT E AND SM ALL KEY BOARD THE FULL SIZE 
KE YBOARD UNITSDO NOTINCLUDE ABUILT INCASSETT E- ORDER C2N 

LARGE TYPEWRITER KEYBOARDS NOW AVAILABLE! 

NEECO IS NOW ACCEPTING $25 DEPOSITS ON THE SYSTEM COMPO· 
NE NTS OF YOUR CHOICE ! PURC HASE ORDERS ARE ACCEPTED IN 
LIE U OF DEPOS ITS. NE ECO IS A FULL COSTOM ER SERVICE OR IENTE D 
COMPANY . PLEASE CALL FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

THE NEW (: commodore PET PERIPHERALS! 

( . 

NEW IBM SELECTRIC II 
TYPEWRITERS FOR PET ! 

(BRAND NEW IBM 11) 

t '. 

I 

~~r- - -.-.-- ~ 
2040 

Dual Drive Floppy Disk 
The Dual Drive Floppy is 1hc latest 1n Disk technology 
with extremely large slorage capab1 lily and excellent hie 
ma nagement As lhe Commodore disk 1s an ..lnlelligcnl · 
peripheral. 11 uses none ol lhe RAM (user) memory ol the 
PET'" The Floppy Disk opera11ng system used with lhe 
PET.. cornpu1er enables a program 10 read or wHte da1a 
1n 1he background •Jhile s1mullaneoc'Sly 1ranslerring da1a 
over lhe IEEE 10 lhe PET'" Tne Floppy Disk is a reliable 

2022 

Tractor Feed Printer 
The Tractor Feed Prin1er is a high spcc1hca11on printer 
1na1 can print on10 paper (111u ll 1plc copies) all IM PET'" 
chara clers - lellcrs 1up(l<lr and lower case). numbers 
and grap~1 cs avo ilable 1n l11e PET '" The ira ctor leed 
capab1111y nas me advan1a o or accepting mailing labels 
using sla ndard preprin ted lorr ns (c us1orn1zed ). cheque 
prin ting lor sa laries. 11ayatlos.etc /\gain , the only con
nections required are an A/C cord and PET .. connec1mg 
cord Tl1C PET'" is programmable, allow1ng the printer 10 

PLUG COMPATIBLE VIA USER 
PORT! WORD PROCESSING 
SOFTWARE AVAILABLE 
FROM NEECO. CALL FO R 
INFO ! IBM FOR PET $1995. 

low cosl uni1. and is convenienl lor h•gh speed data 
transfer Due IC the la tes t 1ecnnolog1ca l advances 
incorporated 1n 1n1s disk. a 1o·a1 of 360K byies are avail
able 1n the two standard 5 ; disks. w1 1hou1 the problems 
ol double 1rack1ng or double denSJly This 1s achieved by 
lhe use of 1wo microprocessors and l1fleen memory f Cs 
bu11i 1n10 1he disk un11 Only 1wo connechons are neces
sary  an A/C cord and PET '" interlace COtd. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

lormat pnnl lor w1dl11. dee mal pos11 1on. leading and 
1r a1l 1ng lero s I · fl margin 1ushhed. l1nes per page. etc 
II accepts 8 · pap r gw1ng up 10 lour copies B1direc· 
11onal printing enables increased speed or pnnl1ng 

NEW ENGLAND AREA SUB-DEALERSHIP INQUIRIES INVITED! 

$9995 
C2N SECOND CASSETIE 

NEF.CO NOW OFFERS A FULL SIX MONTH WARRAN TY ON ALL PETS SOLD BY NEECO! FEEL FREE TO CALL US FOR THE 
LATEST IN FORMATION ON THE NEW PET PER IPH ERALS. REM EMBER , A $25 DEPOSIT (OR A PURC HASE ORDER) WILL 
BACKORDER AND HOLD ANY SYSTEM COMPONEN T OF YOUR CHO ICE ! -WHY NOT BUY FROM THE BEST ! -NEECO OF· 
FERS THE BEST IN CUSTOM ER SERVICE!-NEECO OFFERS COMPLETE SOFTWARE (COMMERCIAL & CONSUMER) SUP-
PORT !-MANY PACKAGES AVAILABL E! CALL FOR MORE INF0 1-ARE YOU ON OUR MAILING LIST? 

, ,I~:(Iii NEW ENGLAND ELECTRONICS CO., INC.l •, 679 HIGH LA ND AVE NEEDHAM. MA SS . 02 194 
MON . FR I. 9.30 5.30 

(617) 449-1760 
MASTER CHARGENISA ACCEPTED 
TELEX 951021 
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Figure 9: An example of 
using "invisible" special 
commands with the video 
controller. The output 
shown in figure 9a is what 
is desired. We wish to 
underline the five letters in 
the word "codes". Figure 
9b shows a memo1y map 
with the special codes 
inserted in the text. The 
set underline bit com
mand will command the 
controller to underline all 
output until the bit is 
reset. The reset underline 
bit command stops the 
underlining procedure. If 
the codes were not invis
ible, the output would 
probably look like figure 
9c. Since the special com
mand codes cannot be 
converted into printable 
ASCII characters, spaces 
are output on the screen. 
Note the extended under
line. This occurs because 
the reset underline bit 
command is printed before 
the bit is actually reset. 
This visible code mode is 
not advisable for high 
quality output. 

COMMAND CODES FOR VIDEO 

(o I 

c 
0 
M 
M 
A 
N 
0 

_-SPACE CHARACTER 

SUB 
..--sET UNDERLINE BIT 

c 
0 

~ 
RUB - RESET UNDERLINE BIT 

(bl 

F 
0 
R 

SPACE CHARACTER 

v 
I 
D 
E 
0 

COMMA NO CODES FOR VIDEO 

'---...,_-.J \.........,...

2 SPACES 2 SPACES 
NOTE EXTENDED 
UNDERLINE 

(c I 

highlight, and general purpose. 
In order to underline fjv·e consecutive 

characters on the screen as in figure 9a for 
example, the five cha1·acters must be pr·e
ceded by a special command which sets 
the underline bit (figure 9b). Every character 
following the command is underlin ed for the 
rem ainder of the screen unless another 
special command resets the underline bit. 
Such a command would fo ll ow the 5 charac
ter word to terminate the underlin e. Note in 
figure 9a that the special code does not 
occupy a character position on the screen. 
Th is happens with the 8275 even though the 
specia l codes are accessed ju st Iike the 
displayed data. The codes are "invisible." 
The 8275 can be programmed for eith er 
visible or invisible special command codes . 
Figure 9c is an example of a visible com
mand code . 

A different kind of command is end of 
line. When the 8275 reads this one byte 
command, it blanks the remainder of the 
current line by enabling the video suppress 
output. Thus, after a scroll, the new bottom 
line need not be erased but on ly headed by 
an end of line command. For an 80 charac
ter per line format, one write effectively 
clears the bottom lin e instead of 80 writes. 

The end of screen command is similar to 
end of I ine except that the remainder of the 
screen is blanked instead of just one line. 
Thus, a clear screen operation consists of 
one write instead of 2,000. The end of 
screen command would be placed at the top 
lefthand corner of the screen. 

It has been shown that emulating a simple 
scroll in g termina l is easy with the direct 
memory access controller and the 8275 
video contro ll er. When using a scrolling 
terminal, one notices the large amount of 
unused screen space that frequently exists. 
If the 8275 controller were to access 2,000 
char·acte rs when, say , only 200 characters 
were being displayed, the 8275 would be 
wastefully cutting into processor time. The 
stop direct memory access commands 
answer this problem. A short line of print is 
followed by an end of line, stop direct 
memory access command, which blanks the 
remai nder of the line and discontinues 
memory transfer until it is needed for the 
next line. Variable line lengths are stored in 
memory, each fo llowed by end of line, stop 
direct memory access. The end of line, stop 
direct memory access command allows text 
to be both stored in compact fo rm and dis
played easily. Both kinds of scrolling dis
cussed as we ll as page changing are simply 
ach ieved. The only difference is that variable 
lin e lengths are involved. 

The last line of nonbl ank characters can 
be followed by end of screen, stop direct 
memory access, which blanks all subsequent 
li nes and terminates the transfer operation . 
The stop direct memory access commands 
reduce overhead considerably . The processor 
experiences not 25 percent delay, but fre
quently as low as 0 to 10 percent delay due 
to direct memory access operation . In this 
way, the direct memory access overhead 
argu men t is no longer as strong. Further
more, much processor time is actually saved 
by the memory access - page changes, scrol
ling, and line and screen blanking are all 
faster, requiring fewer reads and writes. 
They take less software th an most dedicated 
memory terminals . Also, visual continuity is 
maintained because no scratches ever appear 
on the screen during reads and writes. 

Interesting results can be obtained by 
changing some of the device parameters. If 
the direct memory access controller is 
programmed to transfer 4 K bytes of mem
ory, but the video controller is only pro
grammed for a 2 K byte screen, the fol lowing 
resu Its occur. 

The first scan displays the first 2 K bytes 
of addressed memory. The vertical retrace 
occurs and the screen is redrawn. This time, 
the second 2 K bytes of addressed memory 
is displayed. Upon the third frame, the first 
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2 K bytes is once again displayed. A double 
exposure of the two im ages effectively 
occurs. Since each frame is 1 /60 second, the 
refresh of each image is 1/30 second. The 
hu man eye senses flicker below approx i
mately 24 frames per second , so no flicker 
is noticeab le. If each frame contained a 
graph on identical axes, the double exposure 
wou ld be the superposition of the two 
graphs. The graphs cou ld be plotted by 
loading programmable cha1·acters into the 
character generator and displaying them in 
the proper positions on the screen. 

Double exposures would double the 
memory requirement but have no effect 
on the data transfer overhead. The video 
display is still refreshed at the same rate 
but with alternating images. Triple exposures 
ca n also be made . The add ressed memory 
size is three times the screen size. Some 
fl icker would exist since each image is 
refreshed every 1 /20 second. 

Superposition of screens canno t be done 
with ord inary dedicated memory systems. 
Bit mapped displays can, howeve1·, super
impose any number of images without 
experienci ng sc1·een flicker. This can be 
done by ORing the images together into 
the same bit map. If involved graph ics 
are intended for a video tem1inal, the bit 
map displays are preferred to an 8275 based 
display. 

Interlacing 

Ordinary telev ision sets and ·monitors will 
interlace the pictu 1·e if the incoming signa l 
has in terlace timing. An interlaced picture 
has twice as much vert ical reso lution as a 
noninterlaced picture. For ordinary televi
sion, there are 525 scan lines in an interlaced 
picture but only 262 lines in a noninterlaced 
picture. Like so many video termina ls, the 
8275 unfortunately does not provide inter
lace timing. 

Cost 

This topic is a bit un pleasant to th e 
average hobbyist. As of rnidMarch, 1978, th e 
8275 was a $"!00 integrated circuit. If th is 
dev ice is like many others, its pr ice cou ld 
drop significantly befo1·e too long. The 
direct memory access contmller is presently 
about $28 (it has two spare chan nels left 
over for the user's floppy disk and digital 
cassette too). A characte1· generator runs for 
$8 to $18. My 2 board system was under 
$225 . All things cons id ered , th is is not 
very expensive when one th inks about th e 
price of terminals with ha lf the features 
of this one. 

A smart way to bu il d this circuit (or 

anything else that uses expensive com
pon ents) is to construct the boards first, 
begin testing the transistor-tra nsistor logic, 
and last of all buy the 8275. This way, you 
give the price a chance to come down. 

Conclusions 

An 8275 based tenn: ;ial offers the user a 
large num ber of features. The usefu l lifetime 
of such a termina l is long because of its 
flexibil ity. It can bend to meet a wide 
variety of requirements. Features which are 
not immediate ly taken advantage of are 
always avai labl e at a later time . 

Features inc lude outputs for reverse 
video, underli ning, blinking, highlighting and 
general pu rposes (user defined). A li ght pen 
can be used and a cursor is provided. 11 
bu il t-in charac ters are a mixed blessing 
because of the work involved in decoding 
them. The character height (li ne count), the 
screen format, the retrace timing, the direct 
memory access burs t timing, and the type of 
cursor to be disp layed are programmable. 

Upgrading th e system is easy because of 
its programmabil ity. Hence, color can be 
added without major complications. The 
controller easily becomes a dual control ler 
for two video monitors. 

More and more "minimal systems" that 
are not so minimal in their power arc coming 
into being. Greater need is ar ising for a video 
interface that is small. 10 chip computers 
with video are possible, and larger single 
board com pu ters promise great perform ance 
for their size when they use the 8275. Th e 
price paid for all the features of the 8275 is 
in direct memory access overhead. Th e 
processor is halted for a portion of the time 
while the screen is refreshed. The end of 
line, stop direct memory access and end of 
screen, stop di rect memory access commands 
reduce this overhead, depende nt on how 
full the screen is. The double space mode 
cu ts the overhead in half. 

Di rect memory access also increases the 
speed of some operations. Page changing 
and scrolling are two exampl es that take 
almost no processor time. To the user, 
they appear to be instantaneous operations. 
Visual conti nuity is maintained while the 
processor works in video memory . None of 
the "scratch" marks characteristic of dedi
cated memory term inals appear. 

Feature for feature, terminals using the 
8275 surpass ded icated memory terminals. 
In text environments with only light graphics 
req ui rements, its speed and special attributes 
make it more att rac tive than bit-mapped 
term inals. For many users, a video terminal 
based on the 8275 video display controller 
is the optimum choice.• 
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THE DIAGNOSIS: 

MEDICAL OFFICE MALAISE 


Between insurance 
forms, Medicare and 
Medicaid forms, bills, and 
patient records, the typical 
medical office today is 
swamped with paperwork. 
If the sheer volume isn't 
enough of a problem, it is 
also essential that all this be 

done with speed and 
accuracy. It has been 
estimated that Doctors and 
office staff spend nearly a 
quarter of their time 
handling paperwork. Until 
now, the only alternatives 
were either hiring more per
sonnel or subcontracting 

THEC 


with an outside firm. 
Obviously, a medical data 
base management system 
has great potential for 
significantly increasing 
office efficiency and freeing 
staff for more valuable 
duties. 

E: 
MED2 FROM OHIO MICRO SYSTEMS 


MED2 is a reliable, 
debugged program that 
generates valuable adminis
trative reports, bills, aging 
account analysis, and 
insurance forms. It is the 
result of over a year of 
design, testing, and 
retesting in colloboration 
with medical offices. It 
features a large on-line 
capacity and can be 
operated by the existing 
office staff. MED2 is 
suitable for one person 
offices or group practices. 
It adapts readily to GP's, 
specialists, dentists, and 
medical laboratories. 
MED2 requires a 280/8080 
microcomputer system that 
supports CP/M and it is 
available on Micropolis 
5.25 in. and IBM 3740 8 in. 
diskettes. 

FREE USERS SEMINAR 

WITH EVERY MED2 DISK 


There is a lot to know 
about MED2 - more than can 
be explained in an ad or 
manual. To show you what 
MED2 can do, how to use it, 
and why it is configured as it 
is, OHIO MICRO SYSTEMS 
makes an unprecedented offer 
- a FREE two day user 's 
seminar (lodging included) 
with every MED2 disk . We 
believe this is the best way for 
you to obtain a thorough 
working knowledge of MED2. 
You get to see, question, and 
evaluate MED2 with Its 
designers. The seminar is 
comprehensive and includes 
information on procedures in 
medical offices, customizing 
MED2 for unique situations, 
technical aspects of MED2, 
and marketing strategies . The 
seminar can be a complete 
course for an end-user familiar 

with microcomputers, but it is 
specifically geared for dealers . 
MED2 provides an excellent 
entry for deaJers Into lhe large 
new marketplace of medical 
offices. There ls no question 
that lhe need exists. Investing 
the time in the seminar will 
open the doors to increased 
hardware and system sales. 

The price of MED2 is 
$895. A deposit of $200, which 
applies toward the purchase 
price, is required for 
registration in the seminar. If 
you decide to not purchase 
MED2 after the seminar, you 
owe no more. Contact OHIO 
MICRO SYSTEMS for 
seminar dates , registration, 
and further information. 
Phone (216) 678-5202 or write 
to us at 500 South Depeyster, 
Kent , Ohio 4424-0. 

OHIO MICRO SYSTEMS 
500 S. DEPEYSTER ST. • KENT, OH IO 44240 • (216) 678-5202 

Circle 284 on inquiry card . 
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11 5 Crosby Ct # 2 

Walnut Creek CA 94598 

About the 
Autho r: 
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ployed by Semionics 
Associates as the design 
engineer for the REM 
5-100 board and is the 
coinventor of REM. His 
personal interests in
clude artificial intelli
gence research, espec

Smart Memory, Part 2 


In part 1 the principal processes of an 
associative memory and processor were 
described. These include: 

• 	 Selec tion - activat in g the des ired 
memory words in parallel via their 
content (addressing by con ten t). 

• 	 Alteration - updating all selected 
words in parallel, wit h multiwrite. 

• 	 Arbitration (Responder Reso lution) 
methods for read in g con tent seria lly 
from potentially more th an one 
responding word. 

The seco nd and concluding pan of this 
artic le reiterates th ese themes through the 
use of success ive black box logic diagrams. 
No attempt is made to spec ify exact devices 
(as in a schematic), since the idea is to 

il lustrate a general architecture . Once the 
conceptual components are und erstood (and 
th is is only one of many forms for associative 
memories) the personal computer enthusiast 
can experiment with methods for further 
logic red uction through th e use of large sca le 
in tegration circuits, addition of circuitry 
for random access or multidimensional 
add 1·essi ng, or even the application of more 
hardware process ing power at each memory 
node. 

This concludes our co nte nt addressab le 
design discussion. For information about 
REM, which is a 4 K byte associat ive mem
ory board for the S·100 bus, contact Semi
onics at 41 Tunnel Rd Ber ke ley CA 94705. 

See figures fo llow;n g on pages J52 thru I 60. 

ially language compre
Photo 2: Content addressable memory board for the 5-7 00 bus. The 4 K byte memory board ishension. 
manufactured by Semionics Associates. 
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SPINTERM. 

MEANS QUALITY IN REVERSE 


Introducing Bidirectional Printing At Affordable Prices 


FASTER THAN THE DEVIL! 

Using bidirectional printing the Spinterm can print up to 55 
characters per second with the quality of a printing press. In 
fact, with more than 14 different optional printing "th im
bles," each with up to 128 characters, there is no end to its 
printing capabilities. In addition, during communications, 
there are six user selectable baud rates to 1200. Untouchab le! 

MULTI-FUNCTIONAL 

Spinterm's many standard features include 10 or 12 pitch 

spacing (user selectable), normal and absolute tabs from 

1-136 (in either direction), adjustable line feed with sub

script and superscript capabi lities and enough power to 

imprint the origina l and five copies. 

Spinterm boasts an incredible graph ing resolut ion of up to 

5760 plot points per square inch (120 horizontal - 48 verti

ca l). Fantastic! 


LONGER LIFE - QUIETER OPERATION 

Having an MTFB of more than 2000 hours, the Spinterm will 
perform to the reliabil ity you demand. The materials used in 
the "thimble" and print hammer extend their life by 50% . The 
"thimble" alone provides normal element l ife of more than 
30 million impressions! 

And when it comes to quiet, the Spinterm printers are -60dB 
wi th the standard die-cast aluminum cover; 67dB or less 
without cover - so they can be used in almost any 
application. Unbelievable! 

TOTAL ADAPTABILITY 

Means compatibility. The Spinterm features five optiona l 
interfaces (RS232-C, standard). In addi tion, Spinterm's op
tions include Proportiona l Spacing - Tractor, Bottom and Pin 
Feed - Nylon fabric or Mu lti-strike film ribbon cartridges, 
plus too many more to mention . Outstanding! 

Now instead of a printer playing catch-up, the computers 
gotta pitch. See it! 

For complete information about Spinterm printers see your 
dealer or write: SPINTERM, Input Output Unlimited, 5922 
Kester Avenue, Van Nuys, CA 91411, (213) 997-7791. 

Circle 175 on inqu iry card. 

Educational Sales Division: PO Box 6394, Ann Arbor, Ml 46107 • (313) 655-8514 

Export Sales Oivi.sion: IOU Inc .. Dept. IS, 5922 Kester Avenue, Van Nuys, CA 9141 1 • Te lex/TWX 910 496 3497 
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Figure 4: Word parallel associative memory. Each cell of the word contains logic to compare its 
contents with the respecth1e bit of the comparand broadcast from the central processor. The 
type of comparison selected by the FNCODE is generally only exact match (=) for this archi
tecture. The result of the comparison for each bit is placed on the output line, and the separate 
bit results are combined by external logic into the result for the entire word. For exact match, 
the output fin es need merely be ANDed. If the outputs are open collector, this can be imple
mented without a gate by ty ing the outputs together through an appropriate puff-up resistor. 
An N bit mas!? is applied to the associative cells so comparison on only part of the word {where 
the mas!? = 7) is possible. The inset shows how the comparison logic box could be implemented 
for exact match. The word read and write logic is omitted for simplicity. 
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memory with ex ternal word logic for 
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comparisons. By placing the comparison logic ex ternal to the memo1y word, 
the need for special memory cells is removed, and the memory word may be 
an ordinary, available, and cheap random access ty pe. The N bit comparison 
logic can be built in the form of available integrated circuit comparators. 
Magnitude comparisons like word> comparand (>), or word < comparand 
(<), etc. are now readily included with exact match in the associative func
tion set. 
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Figure 6: Block oriented comparison logic: by te serial, block parallel. A fur
ther savings in associative logic can be realized by sharing the logic over a 
block of memory words. By choosing th e bloc!? size judiciously, it is possible 
to use existing programmable memory circuits. Information in the block will 
be considered as a unit (eg: a personnel record for one individual) and all 
bfocl?S (rather than all words) in the sy stem will be treated in parallel. For 
the rest of this article, the figures will illustrate conceptual architectures for 
a microcomputer add-in associative memory subsystem. Therefore, the word 
size wiff be eight bits. The block size is chosen as 256 words by eight bits 
so it can hold enough related character information. For tex tual information, 
one ASCII character will occupy one by te. Since our processor can send only 
one byte of comparand to the memory at a time, eight bits of low address 
(A 7 thru A0) will select the one of 256 by tes of all b/ocf?S to be compared. 
This offset address can be kept conveniently in an 8 bit register and incremen
ted or changed when necessary. 
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Table 2: Partial function table ofa j-K flip flop. 
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CE WE 
256 x 8 
MEMORY I 
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WE 
256 x 8 
MEMORY N 

0 OUT 
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Figure 7: The parallel selection system. Suppose the first ten bytes of each bloc!< were defined 
to hold the lastname of each person in our personnel file. To find all people named Smith, the 
computer would execute a series of byte comparisons: /lastnam e/ = S, /lastname + 7j = M, etc. 
Lastname is the beginning offset (A 7 - A 0 = 0) of that field, and flastname} indicates the value 
stored there in each bloc!?. 

For multiby te comparands we need a temporal AND of the byte comparison results, as op
posed to the spatial AND of bit comparison results in figure 5. A j-K flip flop (whose partial 
function table is given in table 2) performs the conjunction. The SET function intializes the 
tags of all blocks. All blocks start as responders (tag= 7) because no selection criteria have been 
imposed. Subsequent restrictions cause those blocks that do not meet all specifications to turn 
their tags off - and they remain discarded until a new SET command is issued. 

Therefore, at the end ofthe comparison or selection process, that subset of blocks whose tags 
are still on have met all the requirements. Th e SA MPLE llne clocks the flip flops only during an 
associative compare function, and at the time when the comparison logic result becomes valid. 
All blocks respond to the comparison simultaneously, and as shown at this level of the design, 
can only read out their data for comparison purposes. 
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Figure 8: Parallel processing 
in place: the multiwrfte func
tion. New logic black boxes 
have been added to the CE 
(chip enable) and the WE 
{write enable) inputs of our 
memo1y blocks to turn them 
into CAPPS (content address
able parallel processors), 
which Foster (see biblio
graphy, part l) has defined 
as associative memories with 
parallel write ability. Without 
recourse to address, we can 
change the contents of any 
previously selected blocks, 
whose tags are 7. When the 
multiwrite responders com
mand fs executed, only the 
chip enables of those blocks 
whose tags are on are acti
vated. The write enable is also 
activated during multiwrite. 
The value of the addressed 
byte in all selected blocks is 
changed to the contents of 
the comparand bus. The tags 
are unaffected (no SAMPLE 
signal is present). Without 
knowing the addresses of the 
blocks in our selected subset, 
we are able to change their 
contents in place. Notice this 
change can be common data 
(mark all engineers In our file 
for a $ 7 00 bonus} or specific 
(show 550 parts on hand for 
stock item # 36574}. 
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Access 
Type 

Address 

Ai 5thruA1 2 A 11 thru As A 7 thru Ao 
Result ing 

Access Type 

MEM 
WRITE 

Hole FNCODE OFFSET 
other < address> 

1 of 16 associative 
fu nctions. Random 
access memory write . 

MEM 
READ 

< 16 bi t address > Random access mem 
ory read; any memory 
in hole space must be 
read only . 

Derivation of Associative Commands 

A 15thruA12 A 11 thru As A 7 thru Ao 

I HOLE I FNCODE I OFFSET I 
{Address during an associative command.) 

Table 3: A clarification of the random access and associative operation definitions. 
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ply ind icate your choice on the card, and rc1 um it 
by the date speci fied . • Yo u wi ll have at least 10 
days to decide. If because of laie mai l del ivery of 
the News, you sho uld receive a book you do no t 
want. we guaranlcc re1urn postage. 

54450. THE IB M 5100 POKTABLE COMPUTER: 
A Comprehensive G u ide for Users a nd Pro
gramme rs. Harry Katza11. Jr. Inc ludes BASIC and 
~PL programs for payroll / inve ntory control applica· 
11ons. Sl 9.95 

56265 . INTROD UCT IO TO DECSYSTEM-10 
ASSEMBLE R LANGUAGE PROG RAMMI NG. 
Singer. Softbo1111d. SS. 95 

67175. PAS AL: An Introduction To Methodi ca l 
Programming. Find/al' and Wall . lntroduction 10 th e 
funcfan1cnial language feai ures of PASCAL. Sofrcover. 

SI0.95 

70093. PRIMER FOR SMALL SYSTEMS MAN
AGEMENT. Grady M. Easley. Spells out the sup< r
visory ski lls needed in the day· to-day adminima1ion o f 
a sma ll computer comple x. $16.95 

32278. ADVANCED PROGRAMMING TECH
IQU ES: A Second Course in Programming Using 

FORT RA N. Charle.<£. Hu ghes er al . $14 .95 

82730-2. TELECOMMUNICATIONS A D THE 
COMPUTE R. }tunes Martin . Counts as 2 of your 3 
books . U9.50 

r--------------- 
1 The Library of Computer 7-A IN 

I and Information Sciences 
I Riverside. ew Jersey 08370 
I Ple~c accept my ap1,>lication fo r t rial member

ship and send me e11her the Encyclopedia ofI Computer Science or any other three books . bill 

I ing me only $3 .95 . I agree to purchase at least 

I three addi tional Selections o r Alternates during 


the first 12 mont hs I am a member. under the clubI plan described in thi s ad . Savings range up to 
30% and occasio nally even more. My member
ship is cancel able any ti me after I bu y these three 
books . A shippi ng and hand ling charge is added 
to a ll shipmenis . 
D Check here if you want the Encycloped ia of 

Cnmpu1 er Science (44900·3) . 
0 	Check here if you prefer three o ther volumes 

and indi ca1e below by number 1he books you 
want. 

A ftw uptnsivt! books (nortd in book dt!.criplions} 

count as mort than ont choiu . 


Address•------------- 

City·---------------

State Zip._______ 


(Offer good in Continenta l U.S . and Canada 

o nly. Pnces s lightl y higher in Canada .) 

L---------------~ 
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OCTAL 

OCTALOC TA L 
THREE-S TA TE El--------~'-----------1E T HREE-STATE 
BUFFE RBUFFER 

<==================:n- __,~ ;1----------~____ BDATA IN B_Ll_N_E_S_ _ LINE S 

(TO ' PROCESSOR I 1: 1 INPU T B IT SCHEME 

OC TAL 
'------------!E THR EE -STATE THREE- STATE E i------~ 

BUF FER BUFFER 

.___________,ftB 1-----------~· ""'LI NES 

DATA IN <------------<~ ~ ~ (TO 1 )J-----------~ 
PROCESSOR I 

Figure 9: Nonassociative read responder techniques. In part 7 an associative technique was 
described to read the contents of responders {without addresses) when there were more than 
one. It consists of a daisy chain connecting all the tags in the memo1y into a priority list. 
During an associative read, only the highest priority responder (the first responde1) could place 
its contents on the bus to the processor. A companion function, next, to turn off the first 
responder, and the query function to determine if there are any more responders, completed 
the description of necessmy hardware. Implementing these priority chains would require at 
least three more different logic gates per memory word and, although fast {and address free), 
the design becomes rather bulky. 

When a random access address structure is placed on the memo1y words {as it usually is to 
facilitate loading and unloading of the mem01y)1 a nonassociative technique for reading re
sponders is available. The responders may be read serially by ta!?ing advantage of their address 
structure. The tags of all blocl?s from least to highest in address may be sent in batches to the 
central processor through input ports. The processor con then scan the togs in sequence for 
the next (or first) responder, and quic!?!y derive the responding block 5 address in preparation 
for a random access read. Th e tag input ports could also be arranged hierarchically, to speed 
search in cases where there ore lil?ely to be few responding words. Alternatively, all responders 
could first multiwrite a 7 into a reserved flag bit in their memory block. Groups of tags could 
be ORed and the results for many groups sent to the processor through input ports. Finding 
a 7 in any bit of the input word tells the processor the group of blocks to search. A random 
access, serial scan of the flag bit for each block in that group determines exactly which one 
(or more) responded. A random access read then fetches the information desired. The query 
function, here, simply entails reading and testing the input words. 
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• 14K ROM Operating system 
• SK RAM Memory 
• 9" Video Monilor 
• 8u1fl 1n Keyboard 
• 01g11ally conlrolied tape 

Toda{s bes1 value tn personal compu1ers. along with the latest 
1n peripherals, are always 1n stock al the COMPUTER FACTORY 

NEW! PE~~~f~iEss 
The PET is now a lruly soph1st1cated 
Business System with the Floppy 
Disk and Printer which makes an 
Ideal cost efficient business 
system tor most protessional and 
speciallzcd helds: medicine. 
law. research . engineering. 
education. etc 

PET 2001 - ' 
\ 

1~~l~~§s /. 
• 16 or 32K Byles Dynamic RAM 

'' r' •'' '' • '' 'rt' t, t, t ,....._ 

.t ''"'~'--·!-• T4K ROM Opcra 11 ng System - ----
• 9"' CRT 
• UpperJLower Cas(! and 

Graphics 
• Full Sized Susmess Keyboard 
• Full Scr~n Editing 
• Operating system will supPorl 

mul11gte Languages (BASIC 
ros1dcntJ 

• Machine LangtH~ga Monitor 
• SK ROM E:.cpens1on Soc.ke1s 

DUAL DRIVE FLOPPY 
DISK 2040 $1095 
• 360 K 6yles S1orage 
• High Spcco Oa1a Transfer 
• Plugs U'llO IE EE Port 
• 6504 M1croproces.scr 
• BK A.OM Operating Sys1em 
• BK ROM Encoding and 

Decoding 
• llK RAM 
• Uses S1ng10 or Dual Sided 

01ske11es 

SINGLE DRIVE 
FLOPPY UNIT 
2041 $595 
• lnlclhgenl m1n1 lloppy 
• '71 5K net user slorage 

PET 
MUSIC BOX 

Add music and sound 
effects to your 
programs. Compose. 
play, and hear music on 
your pet Com:rletely
sell-contalne (no
wiring). Free 3 
programs Including Star 
Wars theme. sound 
effects, etc. S39. 

lea1ures 
• 12" CRT 

• 320 K Storage 
• Graphics only 

$3645
• 64K RAM • 94 Keys 
• Z-80 • 2 RS·232 POrls 
• Dual nun1 floppy • 1 paralle par1 

BUSINESS 
COMPUTER 
IMSAI 
The low cos1 solu11on 
for all srnall bus1ne"Ss 
problems A w•dc 11arie1y 
at software 1s 
avallable !or all your needs 
PCS series include dual floppies , 32K RAM. 
110 , DOS. BASIC 
• PCS-42 (400KBJ S2995 
• PCS·44 (780K B) S3695 
VOP~42 senes adds video terminal . key· 
board and VIO 10 abOYC 
• VOP-42 S4795 • VDP-44 S4495 
• VDP ,90 $6995 

The COMPUTER FACTORY'S exienslvo CENTRONICS 779 . 
lm•enlory and wide sf?tecuon of cornpu1e' AXIOM (Parallel) .. 
pr1n1ers assures you o l finding the pnnlcr AXIOM (Serial) .....• 1195 
bes1 suited lor your needs And EXPANDOR (Tractors) 425 
spec1f1cn11ons Tne following printers wo rk INTEGRAL DATA .... 795 
well w1ttl all known personal compu1ers OUME or OIABLO ... 3400 

The Computer of the 
Future is here Now! 
PASCAL TM 
MICROENGINE-----
$2995 
Weslern 01911al's new 16-bat Pascal 
Compu1c1 SySlem 
• 6t1K bytes (32K words} of RAM 
• 2 RS-232 por1s 
• 2 8·btl parallel por1s 
• Floppy disk conuollcr 
• Floaling p o inl haroware 
• Memory Mapped 110 
• Enclosed power supply 
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ACCESS 

DETERMINATION 

LOGIC 

WRSTAT, SYSTEM WRITE STATUS 

ASSOC' (Al5-Al2; 'HOLE'l /\ WRSTAT 

OETERMINATION OF ASSOCIATIVE ACCESS REOUEST 

B BIT 
B BLATCH 

DATA OUT--~f----Ool MASK 7-0 
BUS IN OUT 

MASK APPARATUS 
OUTPUT 
STROBE 

o---- SET 

COMPARISON 
4 TO 16 CLOCK 
DECODER

>-----+! LOG IC LOGIC 1-----MW 

4 

SAMPLE ' ASSOC I\ FN CODE t (SET. MW) I\ WR 

Figure 70: Accessing the add-in associative memory. Only eight address bits (A 7 thru A 0) are 
used for associative memory accesses. Therefore, eight bits (A 15 thru A 8) are left to specify 
whether a memory access represents an associative access, and, if so, which function is involved. 
Let A thru A8 be the FNCODE (one of 7 6 functions) during an associative instruction. 77 
Comparison and multiwrite instructions need data supplied by the central processor. For these 
operations, the processor must execute a memory write. If the nonassociative {random access) 
technique for reading responders is used, al/ associative functions may be initiated by a processor 
memory write cycle. To distinguish between random access and associative operations, a 4 K 
byte "hole" is defined at some arbitraty 4 K boundaty of address space. In general, a memo1y 
write to the hole indicates an associative function specified by A thru A8. A read ofany byte 

11 
in the hole is considered normal random access (although memory, if present, must be read 
only). Table 3 clarifies the definition of random access and associative operations. Figure 7 0 
also i//ustrates the derivation of the mask and other signals used in previous diagrams. The 
mask, for example, can be implemented by a simple 8 bit output port. • 
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTION TRS-30 Ll/2 

GALACTIC BLOCKADE RUNNER •AN EXCITING SPACE WAR GAME WITH GRAPHICS 
SCI-Fl GAME SAMPLER • 3 GAMES-LUNAR LANDER-STAR MONSTER-SPACE BATILE 
R/ T LUNAR LANDER •A REAL TIME LUNAR LANDER WITH GRAPHICS 
MICRO-TEXT EDITOR •FORMAT TEXT- SAVE & LOAD TO TAPE-OUTPUT TO PRINTER 
OTHELLO Ill • A STRATEGY BOARD GAME-PLAY AGAINST COMPUTER OR OTHERS 
AIR RAID • A REAL TIME, ARCADE TYPE SHOOTING GAME IN MACH . LANG. 
MICRO-CHESS • PLAY CHESS WITH YOUR COMPUTER- VARIOUS LEVELS OF DIFF. 
BRIDGE CHALLENGER •DON'T WAIT FOR OTHERS TO PLAY-YOUR COMPUTER'S READY 
APPLE 21 • BLACKJACK WITH HIRES GRAPHICS 
STAR WARS/ SPACE MAZE •SCI-Fl GAMES FOR THE APPLE 
RENUMBER •RENUMBER YOUR BASIC PROGRAMS-RENUMBERS EVERYTHING 
DISK RENUMBER • SAME AS ABOVE, BUT ON DISK 
PILOT 2.0 •THE EDUCATIONAL LANGUAGE. IN MACH. LANG.-INC. EDITOR 
PILOT 3.0 • THE DISK VERSION OF THE ABOVE 
APPLE TALKER • YOUR APPLE SPEAKS! NO NEW HARDWARE REQUIRED 
APPLE LIS'NER •SPEECH RECOGNITION THE EASY WAY- GREAT WITH THE TALKER 
TIC-TAC-TALKER • TIC-TAC-TOE USING SPEECH SYNTHESIS AND RECOGNITION 
FORTRAN • FOR THE TRS-80-SEE MICROSOFf'S ADS 
SYSCOP •MAKE BACKUP TRS-80 SYSTEM TAPES THE EASY WAY 
ANDROID NIM-2 • GAME OF NIM WITH ANIMA TEU ROBOTS AND SOUND 
SNAKE EGG • A BETTING GAME WITH ANIMATED SNAKES AND SOUND 
LIFE 2 • 100 GEN. PER MIN. LIFE & BATTLE OF LIFE W/ANIMATION & SOUND 
DCV-1 •PUT SYSTEM TAPES ON DISK EVEN IF IN SAME MEM AS DOS 
MUSIC MASTER • ENTER SHEET MUSIC-THE TRS-80 THEN COMPILES & PLAYS IT 
DISK MUSIC MASTER • SAME AS ABOVE BUT ON DISK W /MANY SELECTIONS 
TRS-80 CP/M •OPENS UP THE WHOLE WORLD OF CP/M SOFTWARE TO THE TRS-80 
PET ASTROLOGY •DOES ALL THE COMPUTATIONS FOR YOU 
PERSONAL FINANCE PKG. • KEEPS TRACK OF CHECKS. BUDGET. COMPUTES INTEREST 
TRS-80 DISK LIB. "A" • 9 PROGRAMS ON DISK-INC. BLOC. RON, OTHELLO ETC. 
BUSINESS AND APPLICATION SOFTWARE-CALL OR WRITE FOR DETAILS 
16K MEMORY UPGRADE FOR TRS-80, APPLE & SORCERER COMPUTERS 
C-10 HIGH QUALITY DATA CASSETTES W/SCREW HOUSINGS 
VERBATUM 5-1/2 INCH BLANK DISKETTES 

U 

s 9.95fi)s 7.95 
s 1.95 
s 9.95 

•
• 

e 
• 
• ~:H~EJ
• s 14.95• • s 9.95• s 12.95• s 14.95• • s 19.95• s 14.95•• $24.956)s 15 .95• s 19.95• s 19.95•
••• r:::~e· s 14.95• 

s 14.95• s 9.95

•
• 

$14 .95~s 24.95• 
$150.00• 
s 14.95•

• • ~l:::;<J 
s 94.95 

10/ S 34.95 
101s10.00 

100/o OFF lF YOU ORDER 3 sonwARE PACKAGES OR MORE SEND FOR FREE CATALOG-GIVE TYPE OF COMPUTER 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

AVAILABLE FROM THF.SE FINE MICRO COMPUTER DEALERS 8
J.t.J ELEC'raONICS Lm HOBBY WO.LO ELECTRONICS CAPITOL COMPUTEk SYSTEMS COMPUTER CABLEVISION, INC. 
11 COUINOTON AVE. 19JJS BUSIHESS C£HTEa oa. " JJ96 EL CAMINO A VE.. 2617 •2HD ST. NW fl 
BEXHILL-ON-SEA, E. SUSSEX. ENO. NOlnflUXlE CA 91124 SACRAMEftlT'O CA 9'121 WASttlNOTON DC D:0'1 

COMPlJT'El VILLAOE AUGUST AUTOMATION Tas.«> SOf"TWAli EXCH.ANOE KENHEDY SYSTIMS 

tJI SW l7TH AVE.. llMILX ST. 11 BRIAllCLIF'f 01. 14 BIOADST. 
 E)
MIAMI FL H114 WEST80l0 MA OISll MILFOID NH OJIMS LYNDONVILLE VT OSIS I 

L. C. SALES THE OU SHOP OP AMP TEOI 900kS ADVANCED COMPUTER PRODUCT'S 
100 HINCHEY AVE, '10S 19 Pl..EASANTST. IOJJ N. SYCAMOl.E AVE. I J 108 E. EDINO.ER 
On'AWA.. ONT.. CAN. KIY4L9 CHARLESTOWN MA 02129 LOS A.NOLES CA 90011 Uh'TA ANA CA 921m EJTO ORDER BY PHONE OR FOR DEALER INFO-CALL-(617) 682-8131 

ADD 75c SHIPPING & HANDLING• MASS. RESIDENTS ADD 50Jo SALES TAX 
MAD HATTER SOFTWARE• 900b SALEM RD• DRACUT, MA 01826 fiJ 
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NEW/ THE ELECTRIC PAINTBRUSH by Ken Anderson for 4K 
Level I and II TRS-BOs: Create the most dazzling graphics displays 
you have ever seen with a minimum of effort . The Electric 
Paintbrush is actually a simple 'language' in which you can write 
'programs' directing your paintbrush around the screen-drawing 
lines, turning corners , changing wh ite to black , etc. Once defined, 
these programs may be called by other programs or repetitively 
executed, each time varying the parameters of brush movement. 

The machine language interpreter executes your programs almost 
· Instantaneously, allowing you to create real-t ime, animated 
graphics displays. The screen photos above are actually 
'snapshots' of the action of a single one-line program over about 
thirty seconds. Mesmerize your friends with visual effects they 've 
never seen on a TV screen! There's no limit to the variety of excit ing 
and artistic graphics disp lays you can create with Th e Eleclric 
Paintbrush . And it's available now for only ... ........ . .. $14.95 

MICROCHESS is the culmi nat ion of two years of chessplay1ng 
program development by Peter Jennings, author of the famous 1 K 
byte chess program for the KIM-1 . MICROCHESS 2 0 for BK PETs 
and 16K APPLEs. in 6502 machine language, offers B levels of play 
to suit everyone from the beginner learning chess to the serious 
player. It examines positions as many as 6 moves ahead, and 
includes a chess clock for tournament play. MICROCHESS 1 .5 for 

BRIDGE CHALLENGER by George Dulsman for SK PETs, Level 11 
16K TRS-BOs, and 16K APPLEs: You and the dummy play 4 person 
Contract Bridge against the computer. The program will deal hands 
at random or according to your criterion for high card points. You 
can review tr icks, swap sides or replay hands when the cards are 
known . No longer do you need 4 people to play! .. . ..... $14.95 

TIME TREK by Brad Templeton with sound effects for BK PETs is 
Personal Software's answer to the proliferation of Star Trek games. 
This is a rea l time action battle game which requires fast th inking as 
well as sharp wits . There are no 'turns' in Time Trek: your scanners 
and ship's status report are constantly updated on the screen, and 
you can enter commands as fast as you can press the keys. You use 
your shields, phasers and photon torpedoes against enemy 
Klingons in a game where you can move, steer and fire at the same 
time. Star Trek aficionado or not, you'll appreciate the excitement 
and excellence of this real time game . . . .. ........ ...... $14.95 

WHERE TO GET IT: Look for the Personal Software'" display rack 
at your local computer store. Over 275 dealers now carry the 
Personal Software'" fine-more than any other brand. If your local 
dealer doesn't already carry Personal Software'" products , ask him 
to call us at (617) 782-5932. Or you can order direct from us by 
check, money order or VISA /Master Charge. If you have questions, 
please call us first at (617) 783-0694. If you know what you want 
and have your VISA /MC card ready, you can use any telephone to 

DIAL TOLL FREE 
VISA' 1-800-325-6400 

24 hrs In Missouri dial 1-800-342-6600 7 days -Or you can mail your order to the address below. To add your name 
to our mailing list for free literature and announcements of new 
products, use the reader service card at the back of th is magazine. 

Personal Software™ 
P.O. Box 136-84, Cambridge, MA 02138 
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4K TRS-BOs, in Z-BO machine language, offers 3 levels of play (both 
Level I and Level II versions are included and can be loaded on any 
TRS-BO without TBUG). MICROCHESS checks every move for 
legality and displays the curren t position on a graphic chessboard . 
You can play White or Black, set up and play from special board 
positions , or even watch the computer play against itself! Available 
now at a spec ial introductory price of only . .. .... ... .. .. $19.95 

.wa.. ' . ~.. •'"' ~ 
' · ,..... 
I 'r.· 1 • : . l !;1 ·• . _,. 

J.. 1 I •,/ j ·I~ Ir;., 

Circle 302 on inquiry card . 



Look for Personal Software™ products at the dealer nearest you! 

ALA BAM A 
BYTE SHOP 
Huntsville, Al 35805 
COMPUIERlANO 
HunlsVl lle. Al 35805 

SMALL SYS TEM SOFlWARE 
Thousand Oako. CA 91360 
COMPUlER CO ~ PONENTS 
V>n Nu~s. CA 91411 
COMPUffRLANO 

lllUll MICROCOMPUTERS 
Napervrlle, ll 60S40 
COMPUIERLANO OF NILES 
Nile~ il 60648 
CO MPUIERLANO 

COMPUlER MART or NJ 
lsel1n , NJ 08830 
MSM ELECTRONICS 
Medlord , NJ 08055 
COMPUIERLAND 

A 8 co 
Perkasi~Pp~TERS44 
t CRO ' 

189 

~~il•d:l:~1~IXPA 191 06' 

lHE COMPUTER SHOP 
C•l1ary, Albert• 121 4T9 
OR IHON COMPUIERS 
Edmonlon, Albe rta !SN 3N3 
I JB MICROSYSTEMS 

CPU, INI: Ylalnut Creek. CA 94598 Oak Lawn, tl 60453 Momstown, NJ 01960 ~~~~~R~AROLINA Edmonton, Alb< rt• ISM OH9 
Mont1omery, Al 36104 
IHE LOGIC SJORE 

BYIE SHOP 
Woslm1nsler , CA 92683 

COMPUIERLANO OF PEORIA 
Peota. IL 61614 

CO MPUIERLANO 
Pmmus. NJ 07652 Green,,lle. SC 29607 CONll HEClRONICS 

Vancouvei , BC VSW 214 
Optlrka, Al 36801 COMPUIER COMPONENIS or WALLACE ELECTRONICS COMPUTER NOOK TENN ESSEE COMPUTER CITY 
ALASKA 
ALPHA ELECTRONICS 
Anchorage, AK 99503 
ARIZONA 
MltlEl'S TV & RADIO 
Mm, AZ 85204 
PERSOHIL CO MPUTER PLACE 

ORANG ECOUNTY 
w..1m1nsle1. CA 92683 
COLORADO 
BYTE SHOP 
Bould'1, CO 80301 
COMPU IERLANO 
Colorado Sprrngs, CO 80911 

Peor a. IL 61614 
om DO MAIN 
Schaumbu •R. ll 60195 
INDIANA 
DAIA DOMAI N Of FORT WAY!lE 
fan Wayne IN 46805 
HOME COM,PUlER CENTER 

Pine Brook. NJ 01058 
COMPUTER CORNER 
PomplOn lakes. NJ 01442 
CO MPUTER ENCOUNIER 
P11 rn:el on. NJ 08540 
n'PIRONIC COMPU TER STORE 
R•m,.y , NJ 07446 

MICROCO MPUIER SIORE 
KnOlville, TN 31919 

f~MP~TE~~A:8S1 ~i MEMPH IS 
' e~p 1

" 
~ChS ~~~Ujj;I~OP 
T"x~ 1 ' 
C~MP~TERLAND Of AUSll 

W1nn epeg, Mantloba RlP OHS 
COMPU TERl.ilNO 
W1noep•g. Mamloba RJG OMS 
INTERACllVE COMPUIER SYSIEMS 
frederrcklon, New Brunswick 
MINICO MP SYS IEMS 
Hair!". Nova Scoi" B3K 2GI 

Mm. AZ 85202 
COMPUT[Rli\NO Of PHOENIX 
Plloen11, AZ 85016 
COMPUIER SHOWROOM 

AMPlEC 
Oenvei, co 80216 
COMPUlERLANO 
Oenver, CO 80222 

Indianapolis. IN 46220 
PUBtlC CO MPUTI NG 
lalayelle. I~ 4790~ 
IOWA 

NEW YORK 
COMPUTERLAllO 
Buffalo, NY 14150 
COMPUIERLANO 

~~~1;u::R~8.1N5 ~HINGS 
A IX 7813ushn. I 

N KOBETEK SYS IEMS 
WollVllle. NOYa Scoba BOP IXO 
COMPUT£RlilND 
Burilng1on. Onl•no 

lucson, AZ 85710 
ARKANSAS 

BYTE ShOP 
En1le wood, CO 80110 

SYNCHRO NIZED SYSIEMS 
Des Mornes IA 503 10 

Cirle Place. NY 115 14 
COMPUTER SHOP OF SYRACUSE 

MICRO COMPUI ER SHOPPE 
~~t~~~~li, I X 1841 1 

lYNIRONICS 
DownsYiew, Onta110 M2J 2W6 

COMPUlERlANO 
l1llle Rock, AR 72212 

MICRO WORLD ELECIRONIX 
Lalewood, CO 80226 

IHE COMPU TER CENTER 
Wa1<rloo IA 50701 

De IV1l1 , NY 132 14 
IH£ COMPUIER TREE 

0 II IX 15243 
C~~~UTERLANO 

COMPUTER CIRCUHS 
London, Oniario tl&A 3H2 

OAIAC()PE 
Lillie Roe'. AR 72204 

CONNECTICUT 
COMPUlERlANO Of fAIRflHO 

KANSA's 
TH ECOMPUIER ROOM 

Endwell. NY 13 760 
LONG ISLAND COMPUTER 

0 II IX 75231 
K: ~~·ECIRONICS SALES 

COMPUMARl 
Ollawa. Onla110 K2A IJ2 

CALI FORN IA 
JAUER ll ELEC TRONICS 

farrl1eld , CT 06430 
JRV CO MPUJER STORE 

Ove~•nd Park, KS 66212 
PERSONAL COMPUIER GENIER 

GENERAL STORE 
L1nbroo~, NY 11563 

D•ll" IX 75241
COMPUIER !ERMINA 

COMPUTER INNOVAHONS 
Ollawa. On1a110 KIB 4A8 

Ba ml1eid, CA 93305 
BYIE SHOP 

Hamden Cl 06518 
IHE COMPUTE R STORE 

Overland Pat> . KS 66206 
COMPUIER SYSTEMS DESIGN 

COMPUIER MICROSYSTEMS 
Manhassel NY 11030 

£1 Paso TX 79901 L 
RAM MiCRO SYST EMS 

RICHVAlE IELECOMMUNICAllONS 
Richmond Hill, Onta110 

Burb•nl, CA 91506 
BYIE SHOP Of SACRAMENIO 

Ha1tl01d , Cl 06103 
IHE COMPUTER SIOR E 

WrcMa KS 67214 
LOUI SIANA 

CO~ PUIER SHOPPE 
Middle Isla nd. NY 11953 ~~~~~~E~Cl:A~l l 

6 TH[ COMPUTER CENTRE 
Sarnia, Onla110 Nll 1B4 

Crt1us He11hl,, CA 95610 
COISl COMPUIER CENIER 
Co"' Mesa, CA 92621 
CAPllOL COMPUTER SYSIE MS 

Wrndsor Locls. CT 06096 
WASHINGTON D.C. 
COMPUIER CABLEVI SIO N 
Washrnglon. DC 20007 

COMPUl[R SHOPPE 
Mel!ire LA 70002 
MARYLAND 
COMPU IERLA NO 

IHE COMPUTER f AC I ORY 
New York , llY 100 11 
COMPUTER MARJ or NEW YORK 
New Yo1>, NY 10016 

Ho 1 IX 11063CO~sp~iERlANO Of HO SIO B 
H I TX 11058 u N AY 
ll~~~~~ORHOOO COMPUIER 

COl.IPUIER MARI 
lo!Onlo. Onrarro M4G JBS 
THE COMPUIER PLACE 
loronlo, Onta110 M5V 111 

O"~· CA 95616 
COMPUIERLA NO SAN OIEGO EASI 

FLORIDA 
COMPUTERLANO 

Roe l.ville, MO 20855 
COMPUIER WORKSHOP 

OAT£L SYS TEMS 
New Yori, NY 10036 

lubbo<k IX 79401 
COMPUIER PAICH Of SANIA FE 

COMPUTER SPECIALISI 
lo10nto, On1a110 M3K !El 

El C.1on, CA 92020 
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FIQ 

EIQ---+ 

Figure 7: The "wrap
around" queue. The queue 
is a method for storing 
data in the form of a list: 
the first item into the list 
becomes the first out 
of the list, in the same 
manner as a waiting line of 
people at a supermarl<et 
checlwut counter. Figure 
7a shows the data for an 
input queue in memory 
with two pointers, FIQ 
(front of input queue) and 
EIQ (end of input queue). 
Wh en an item is added to 
/h e end of the queue, EJQ 
is incremented by 7. In 
removing an item from the 
queue, FIQ is incremented 
by one. Note that the 
queue is "upside-down" 
here; that is, the end of 
the queue is on top. 
When the top of the array 
in mem01y is reached, EIQ 
is altered so it points 
to the bottom of the 
array, thus "wrapping" the 
queue around the array 
as in figure 7b. Notice also 
that pointer E IQ points to 
the location that is one 
beyond the end of the 
queue. This enables the 
program to detect an 
empty or full array when 
E!Q = FIQ. 

Simultaneous Input and 

Output for Your 8080 


The process of 1/0 (input/output) in 
as embly language on a Lyp ica l microcom
puLer sysLem is rather crude. You input Lhe 
status regi ter and perform a logical AND 
with a mask consisting of one bit. I f the 
resu l t is not zero, you know the bi t was 
on and the I/0 device was therefore ready. 
In th at case, you either inpuL or output the 
data register, as appropriale. Otherw ise, 
you loop back LO input the slatus regis ter 
aga in. On the 8080, it goes l ike this: 

Input 

!LOOP : IN !STAT 
AN! !READY 
JZ !LOOP 
IN !DATA 

Output 

OLOOP: LN 
AN! 
JZ 
OU T 

OSTAT 
OREA DY 
OLOOP 
ODATA 

where th e quantities ISTAT, !DATA, 
OSTAT, ODATA, IREADY, and OREADY 
are what is ca lled , in the worl d o f big co m
puters, " installation-dependent" (that is, 
th ey differ from one person's 8080 to 
another) . The fi rst four o f the c might be 
given by : 

ISTAT EQU 3 
IDATA EQU 2 
OSTAT EQU 3 
ODATA EQU 2 

describing a single channel for both in put 
and output invo lvi ng two ports, with port 
numbers 3 and 2. The other two might be 
given a : 

IREADY EQU l 
OREADY EQU 2 

to denote that the rightmost bit of the status 

regis ter i th e input-ready fl ag and the second 
bit from the right in this reg ister is the out
put-ready flag. (Your dealer must supply 
you with these values, or show you how to 
find wh at they are, when you buy your 
sys tem.) You can also make these into sub
routi nes by adding a return as fo ll ows: 

INPUT: IN !STAT 
AN! !READY 
JZ INPUT 
IN !DATA 
RET 

OUTPUT: IN OSTAT 
ANI OREADY 
JZ OUTPUT 
OUT ODA TA 
RET 

This allows you to CALL IN PUT LO bring a 
newly input character into register A , or to 
CALL OUTPUT whenever you have a new 
character in register A th at you want to put 
out. 

T he trou bl e with this kind of 1/0 is that 
it is not simultaneous. When you are doing 
input, th at is all you are do ing; when you 
are doing outpu t, that is all you arc doing. 
Meanwhile, your system is sitting use lessly 
in a loop, wh ich it is performing several 
thousands of times, or sometimes (particu
larly in the case of input) severa l milliom of 
t imes. What you need in order to increase 
the efficiency of your system, if you have 
190 bytes of read only memory and 65 
bytes of programmab le memory to spare, is 
a simultaneous 1/0 package which allows 
you to do input, processing, and outp ut, al l 
at the same time. 

The basic idea of simultaneous I /0 is that 
or the queue. Any queue can be considered 
by ana logy to a wai ti ng line for a bus. (The 
story, to ld to this author second 0 1· third 
hand, is that in England people I ine up for 
buses in l ines that look l ike spi rals or, more 
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IP: 


IP2: 


IP3: 


I P4: 


PUSH H 
LHLD FIQ 
LOA EIQ 
CMP L 
JNZ IP3 
CALL OPOLL 
CALL IPOLL 
JNC IP2 
MOV A,M 
PUSH PSW 
INX H 
MVI A,TIQ 
CMP L 
JNZ IP4 
MVI L, BIQ 
SHLD F I Q 
POP PSW 
POP H 
RET 

informally , like th e ta il of a pig - a shape 
that is in turn called queue in Frenc h, pre
su mabl y beca use it looks vague ly like the 
letter Q.) Consider the characte rs wa iti ng fo r 
the bus as ASCII charac ters, rath er than as 
local town characte rs, and consider th e bus 
not as a bus in th e techn ica l sense, but 
(fo r outp ut) as th e actual outp ut device 
th e teletypewriter video displ ay te rm ina l, 
Selec tric termi nal, or wha tever. When yom 
routine wan ts to ou tpu t a character, this 
charac ter goes on the end of the queue. It 
th en has lo wa it fo r· a while un ti l th e charac 
te rs in fron t or it, which wer·e ente r·cd 
ea rlier, get on the bus - th at is, un ti l they 
are actu all y output - before it can be 
OU tpu t. 

Th e ana logy with th e bus is no l a perfect 
one, because a r·eal bus; wh en it comes along, 
takes every body waiting for it all at once. A 
wa itin g line in a supermarket al the check 
out counter wou ld be a bette r analogy, be
cause characte rs, like shoppers, leave th e 
queue one at a t im e, as wel l <IS cnter·i ng it 
one at a time. 

For input, there is another· qu eue, bu t 
thi s ti me the inp ut dev ice feeds new cha rac
ters on to the end of the wa it in g lin e, and 
th ey come off the front - that is, ·board the 
bu s - when they are ac tu ally used by the 
program which is asking fo r· input. Several 
char·acters mi ght be typed before they were 
actuall y used by the program, presu mab ly 
becau se it is doing something else, such as 
a long computatio n. For outp ut, the use 
of the queue is more common, beca use 
progra ms ty pica lly prod uce outp ut charac 
te rs mu ch fas ter than they can actuall y be 
pu t ou t ; these characters enter the qu eue 
and are th en outpu t from it, one at a time, 

SAVE HL REGISTE R 
FRONT OF INP UT Q TO HL 
END OF INPUT . Q (LO) TO A 
COMPARE FIQ(LO):EIQ (LO) 
IF 	UNEQUAL, Q NONEMPTY 
Q EMPTY. TI GHT LOCP 
(KEEP POL LI NG I AND 0) 
(UNTIL IN CHAR. REC EIVED) 
F I RST I N Q CHAR. TO A 
SAVE THIS CHARACTER 
UPDATE FRONT OF INPUT Q 
WRAPAROUND TEST (COMPARE 

FIQ( LO) AN D TO P OF IN Q 
(LO) -- I F =, RES ET TO 
BOTTOM OF I N Q (LO) 

PUT FIQ BACK IN MEMORY 
RESTORE I NP UT CH ARACTE R 
RESTORE HL REGIS TER 
OUT OF T HIS ROUTI NE 

while the computer goes on to whateve r it 
has Lo do nex t. 

Before we di scuss how a queue like this 
is actua ll y imp lemented , let us digress a 
bit and answer· one fun da mental questi on: 
how are we to hand le three programs goi ng 
simu ltaneously - an in put program, an out
put program, and something else which is 
readi ng in put and writing outp ut? There are 
two ways, one bein g the use of interrupts, 
the other maki ng use of a technique cal led 
polling. We shall use poll in g, mainly because 
it does not req uir·e any specia l hardware (not 
al l 8080 systems have a priority interr-upt 
contro l unit) and also all ows the use r who 
might not have writte n his own mon ito r· 
to use simu ltaneou s 1/0 withou t inte rfe ring 
with any inte rrupt co nventions which hi s 
mon itor might have established. 

Pol I ing, in th is case , assu mes that th e 
fun ct ions of watching the input dev ice and 
the output device Lo see if they are r·eady, 
and taki ng ap prop r·iate ac tio n when they ar-e 
rcaoy I are subroutines of th e user's progr·am. 
We shall ca ll them IPO LL and OPOL L. They 
are not to be confuse d with the ordinary 1/0 
subrou tines which supp ly inpu t to th e user's 
progr·am and accept output fro m it; we shall 
cal l these IP and OP. To su mm ari ze the 
functions of our four ro utin es: 

("I) 	 IP is cal led when the use r-'s program 
wan ts an inp ut character, and IP re
tu rn s with that character in registe r 
A. 

(2) 	 OP is cal led when the user's progr·am 
has a character· to be output, and this 
charac ter mus t be in r·egister A when 
OP is ca lled. 

(3) 	 \POLL is called every so often (in a 
se nse lo be descr ibed more preci sely 
below) to chec k whether the user· 
has keyed in a new characte r that 
has to be placed on the end of the 
inpu L queue. 

(4) OPOLL is called every so often to 
check whe th er th e output dev ice 
has completed its processing of the 
previous charac ter to be outpu t; if 
it has, the next one is sen t out. 

IPOLL an d OPOLL arc ca ll ed both fro m 
IP and OP and fro m the use r's progra m. 
Wh en they are cal led fro m IP and OP, they 
empl oy an addit ional featu re, not discussed 
above. IPOLL r·eturn s wi th th e carry set i f 
a new char·acter is pl aced on the in put queue, 
and clear otherwi se . OPOLL r·eturn s wi th the 
ca r-ry se t if a new charac ler was removed 
from the outpu t queue and put out, and 
clear oth erwise. Thi s informat ion is used by 

Listing 7: Subroutine IP, written in 8080 assembler language and called when IP and OP, but it is not needed by the use r 
the user's program wants an input character. IP returns that character in the prog r· arn . In fact, for the use r program, the re 
A register. is no need to di stingui sh bet wee n the func
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OUR $9.95 TUTOR! 


A Computer Target Game 

That Teaches Fractions While You Play! 


Available on Hayden Computer Program Tapes for the PET! 

Our $9.95 tutor is cheaper than a private tutor, but 
it's as effective as one. It's an active and fun way 
of learning a boring subject. It is ideal for home use 
and for the whole family . It can be played individu 
ally or with up to 9 competitors . And it's completely 
ready to run on your PET personal computert 

CROSSBOW is an effective way of lifting the 
barriers that usually block understanding of frac

tions . It's effective because CROSSBOW 
grabs attention and holds it 

through competitive spirit , 
while teaching fractions in a game situation! 

Three levels of play challenge all ages from 7 
to adult . Level 1 play teaches recognition of frac 
tional quantities and allows the player to use a ruler 
to help determine the position of the target on the 
screen. Level 2 increases judgment of fractional 
quantities in that the ruler is not displayed until after 
4 misses. Level 2 also accepts only fractions re

duced to the lowest common denominator. Level 3 
generates a fraction and requires the player to add 
or subtract a fraction . The resulting sum or differ
ence is the position the arrow will strike. 

All these features make CROSSBOW a val
uable $9.95 tutor. It can prove to be invaluable to 
your children! 

CROSSBOW 

by Paul J. Breitenbach, 

#02701, $9.95 

Check out these other Hayden 
Computer Program Tapes: 

• SARGON : A COMPUTER CHESS 
PROGRAM • GAME PLAYING WITH 
BASIC • THE FIRST BOOK OF KIM 
• HOW TO BUILD A COMPUTER
CONTROLLED ROBOT • MAYDAY! 

Available at your local computer store! 

fTl HAYDEN your 
Hayden Book Company, Inc. 
50 Essex Street, Rochelle Park, NJ 07662L¥Jsoftware supplier! 
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OP: 

OP 2: 

OP3: 

OP 4: 

PUSH PSW 
PUSH H 
LHLD EOQ 
MOV M,A 
INX H 
MVI A,TOQ 
CMP L 
JNZ OP2 
MVI L,BOQ 
LDA FOQ 
CMP L 
JNZ OP4 
CALL !POLL 
CALL OPOLL 
JNC OP3 
SHLD EOQ 
CALL OPOLL 
CALL !POLL 
POP H 
POP PSW 
RET 

tions of calling I POLL and cal ling OPOLL. It 
is enough to have a si ngle subroutine, POLL , 
whose only function is to call IPOLL and 
OPOLL and then return; the sub routine 
POLL can then be ca ll ed by the user program. 

How often must the user program cal I 
the subroutine POLL? The answer is that the 
user program must be so orga ni zed that 
there is never a significant amount of real 
time during which POLL is not ca lled. (How 
to ensure this wi ll be described below.} Th e 
reason, of course, is that if th is is not so, we 
could have the bad luck to push an inpu t 
key during such a period of real time, and 
then, since POLL was not called, that inpu t 
character will never be placed on the input 
queue and will therefore never be seen by 
the user's program. (Remember Murphy's 
law: if anything can go wrong, it wil l. ) 

On output, the situation is not that bad, 
but if there were a signi ficant amount of 
time during which POLL was not ca lled, 
the output device would effectively be 
stopped during that period of time. If this 
were a recurrent phenomenon , you would 
see the output device starting and stopping 
in jerks, like a car that loses power. 

The easiest way to ca ll POLL ofte n enough 
from the user 's program is to call POLL once 
in every loop and at least once in every sub
routine. (l f there is a subrou Line call instruc
tion in a loop, we do not need to cal l PO LL 
explicitly in that loop, since POLL wil l be 
called by the ca lled subroutine.) Or, for a 
more expl icitly stated method, call POLL 
just before every return instruction and at 
every labeled instruction to which there is a 
backward jump. (That is, if the label is 
ALPHA, then so mewhere later in the pro
gram th ere must be a jump to ALPHA.) 

SAVE A-REGISTER 
SAVE HL-REGISTER 
END OF OUTPUT Q 
PUT CHAR. ON END OF Q 
UPDATE END OF OUTPUT Q 
WRAPAROUND TEST (COMPARE 

EOQ(LO) AND TOP OF OUT Q 
(LO) -- IF =, RESET TO 
BOTTOM OF OUT Q (LO) ) 

FRONT OF OUTPUT Q (LO) 
TO A -- IF = EOQ (LO) 
AFTER !NCR . , Q FULL 

Q FULL. TIGHT LOOP 
(KEEP POLLING I AND 0) 
(UNTIL SMALLER OUT Q) 
PUT EOQ BACK IN MEMORY 
MAKE SURE OPOLL AND !POLL 

ARE CALLED AT LEAST ONCE 
RESTORE HL-REGISTER 
RESTORE A-REGISTER 
OUT OF THIS ROUTINE 

This insures that POLL will be called often 
enough. (In a system with a real time clock, 
calling POLL from the interrupt handler 
for the clocl? every few milliseconds will 
accomplish the same end . ... CH/ 

We now discuss the way in which we im
plement a queue in memory, namely as a 
"wraparound array." We start with an array 
IQ (input queue} of characters, together 
with two 16 bit pointers, or variables whose 
values are addresses, called FlQ (front of in· 
put queue) and ElQ (end of input queue). 

I 

Figure 1 shows a ty pical configuration of the 
input queue. The shaded area shows the 
characters tha t are actually in the queue; the 
unshaded area shows the rest of the array in 
memory . To take a character off the fro nt 
of the queue, assuming that FIQ is in register 
pair H L (which we can bring about by doing 
LHLD FlQ), we get the character to which 
FIQ points (by doing MOV A,M} and then 
increase FlQ by one (by doing INX 1-1). To 
put a character on the end of the queue, 
assuming that EIQ is in the HL register pair 
(by means of LHLD ElQ), we move it to 
memory at the place where ElQ points (by 
doing MOV M,A - assumi ng that the new 
character is in the A register) and then in
crease ElQ by one (by doing lNX H). Note 
that, in a sense, the queue is "l.lpside-down" 
- the end of the queue is on top. If it were 
"right-side-up" we would have to decrease 
FIQ an d E IQ by one in the above processes 
(by doing DCX H}, rather than increasing 
them by one. Of course, after either de
creasing or increasing, we must put F IQ 
(or, respectively, EIQ) back in memory (by 
doing SHLD FlQ or SHLD EIQ). 

Of course, we cannot keep increasing FIQ 
and EIQ forever . Eventually, in figure la, 
ElQ wi ll ge t to th e top of the array in mern
my. When this happe ns, we alter it to point 
to the bottom of this array (this is the 
"wraparound" feature). After a whi le, the 
situation looks like figure lb. Here again, the 
shaded area represents the characters act· 
ua lly in the queue. The first one is where 
FlQ points, the next one is right above that, 
and so on up to the top of the array; then 
we start at the bottom of the array, and so 
on up to where ElQ points. We are treating 
the array as if it were cyclical, and , in fact, 
on big computers, this setup is often known 
as a "circular array" or a "ring buffer." 

We note that FlQ points to the first 
character in the queue, but ElQ does not 
point to the last character in the queue - it 
points to the position one beyond the last 
character. To see why th is is so, suppose the 
~ u eue has exactly one char·acter in it. We do 
not want FlQ and ElQ to be the same, be
cause we want that to happen on ly when the 

Listing 2: Subroutine OP, called when the user's program has a character to queue is empty - when there are no charac
be output. This character must be in the A register when OP is called. ters in it - or else when it is entirely full 
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MlcroSource'" is becoming the chosen business software producer. For al l the right reasons. For example. before 
you ever see one of our applications. it's fleld tested and refined. Another reason is our Operations Manuals. 
They're called the flnest in the industry ... you never need special training to use MicroSource. One more 
reason: versatility. MicroSource works with different terminals and printers. You can use your favorite terminal. 
and choose between speed or print quality in a printer. Add in the rest of the story - like support. enhance
ments. low cost - and you get the picture. 

If your dealer stakes his business on MicroSource software. can you afford to do less? 

MoneyBelt - The Money Manager'" Ledgerrlus - The Company Bookkeeper'" 
A modular in-house bookkeeping package with gen- Also modular. with all the accounting modules of 
eral ledger. accounts payable and receivable, and MoneyBelt. plus inventory. check reconciliation and 
payroll. Buy at your own pace . . . one at a time or all mailing list. Each interacts with the others. but stands 
at once. Less than $8000 (under $200/ mo. on a fl- alone, too. A flrst for Vector Graphic. MZ. Apple and 
nanCing lease) for all hardware and flrst module (sugg. Micropolis disk based systems. Less than $8000 
list). Horizon and other North Star disk based systems. (under $200/ mo. on a financing lease) for all hardware 

and flrst module (sugg. list). 

Other business software packages by MicroSource: AutoScrlbe - The raperwork Manager'", Book.keeper 
The Office Accountant'", TimeKeeper - The Time Accountant'" . .....,..,,.~,.~· ·~~ 

IFll'-'1V~VUI '-'.:::r 
1425 W. 12th Place •Tempe, Arizona 85281 • (602) 894-9247 •Cable: M ICROAGE 

Telex: 165 033 (MICRO AGE TMPE) 
The follow ing are trademarks o f The Phoenix Group. Inc .: 


MicroSource . Autoscribe . Bookkeeper. MoneyBelt , LedgerPlus. TimeKeeper. 
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IPOLL: 

IPOLL2 : 

IPOLL3: 


IPOLL4 : 


I POLL 7: 


(since these are the two cases in which special your program to put out n more charac
action has to be taken). By adopting the ters than have actual ly been output yet 
convention ill ustrated in figure ·1, both of by the output dev ice at any given mo
these conditions can be sensed by testing fo r ment. While the device is outputting the c n 
FIQ = EIQ. Of course, th e ent ire setup of characters, your system can be doing some
figure 1 has to be duplicated for th e output thing else simultaneously. There is no reaso n 
qu eue OQ and its two assoc iated pointers for the input and the output queues to be 
FOQ and EOQ. the same size, and in a typical application 

Let us make the simpl ifying assumption you might be using 10 characters in the in
that each queue is en tirely within one 256 put queue and 55 characters in the outp ut 
byte page (from hexadecimal add re sses xxOO queue. A bit of experimentation he re will 
through xx FF for some hexadecimal valu e satisfy you as to what is comfortable for 
of xx). This means th at we can compare reg your app licatio n. 
ister pair HL with the add r·ess of the Lop of a When the output queue gets full, it means 
queue by simply comparing register L with that the capacity of the queue for tempora rily 
the low-order eight bits of this address. On saving output ch aracters has been used up. 
equality, we set register L only (register H In that case we simp ly go back to what we 
does not change) to the low-order eight bits used to do before we had simultaneous 1/0 
of the address of th e bo ttom of the queue. that is, wait fo r a ch aracter to be actuall y 
Here the top and the bottom refer to the put out before we do anything else. When
array in memory, and are distinct from the ever the user's program puts a new character 
front and the end as discussed above. into the output queue, we perform our 

Wh at happens when our queues get fu ll? incrementation, as discussed above, and then 
First of ·all, let us discuss how big we want check to sec if the output queue is fu ll 
the qu eues to be. The two queues and the (FOQ = EOQ). In that case, we go into a 
four addresses FIQ, EIQ, FOQ, and EOQ loop, cal ling IPOLL and OPOLL until 
must of course be in programmable memory, OPOLL returns with the carry set. This indi
while the four routines IP, OP, !POLL, and cates that OPOLL sensed outp ut ready and 
OPOLL can be in read on ly memo ry. So to put out a character - an operation that re
a certain extent it depends on how much duces the size of the output queue. The 
programmable memory is avai lable in your resu lt is that, when we enter the output 
system . An input queue of n characters rout ine OP, the output queue will never be 
al lows you to type n characters ahead of ful l, and, if FOQ = EOQ, we know that the 
where the program is at any given moment; output queue is not full but empty . 
an output queue of n characters allows Wh en the inpu t queue becomes full, we 

are typi ng too fast . Any furth er characters 
which we type will not be read by the 

IN ISTAT GET STATUS BITS (IN) user's program. The on ly thing we can do 
ANI IREADY READY BIT ZERO MEANS in th is case is to give the user a warning that 
RZ NOTHING TYPED - OUT this has happened, so th at he will rety pe th ePUSH H SOMETHING TYPED - SAVE 

characters invo lved . Fortunately we can do IN IDATA HL REG . AND INPUT IT 
this easi ly, with most output devices, byLHLD EIQ END OF INPUT Q TO HL 

MOV M,A PUT CHAR . ON END OF Q putting out a control-G (hexadecimal 07, or 
INX H UPDATE END OF INPUT Q on some output devices 87) which will 
MVI A,TIQ WRAPAROUND TEST (COMPARE either ring a bell or put out a high-pitched 
CMP L EIQ(LO) AND TOP OF IN Q beep. A variation on this system, which we 
JNZ IPOLL2 (LO) -- IF = , RESET TO use, involves putting out th e control-G when 
MVI L,BIQ BOTTOM OF IN Q (LO)) 

the output queue is almost full (let us say,LOA FIQ FRONT OF INPUT Q (LO) 
seven or fewer spaces remaining) so that the SUB L TO A -- IF = EIQ (LO) 

JZ IPOLL3 AFTER INCR ., Q FULL last few characters do not have to be re 
SHLD EIQ NOT FULL. RESTORE EIQ typed; the user simp ly stops typ ing for a 
JN C IPOLL 4 IF FIQ-EIQ IS NEGATIVE , while and waits for a dece nt in terval. 
ADI LIQ ADD SIZE OF INPUT Q A minor technical point: We cannot
CPI IFUDGE TEST IN Q WITHIN FUDGE sound the bel l simply by cal ling OP. Recal lJNC I POLL 7 FACTOR (7) OF BEING 

that cal ling OP simply puts a characterLXI H, IAC FULL . IF SO , BUMP INPUT 
INR M ALARM COUNTER BY l on the output queue ; it may be a second 
POP H RESTORE HL REGISTER or longer before that ch aracter is ac tu all y 
STC SET CARRY (CHAR. THERE) pu t out. When we type a character· th at 
RET OUT OF THIS ROUTINE has to be retyped, however, we need an 

immediate indication of this fact. We there
Listing 3: Subroutine /POLL, called periodically to check whether the user fore use a single-byte input alarm counter 
has keyed in a new character that has to be placed at the end of the input IAC which is normally zero. To specify 
queue. a bell as above, we simp ly increment IAC 
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TBETRS·80 

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE 

DEVEIDPMENT SYSTEM. 


(A STEAL AT TWICE THE PRICE) 

A short time ago, 

Microsoft introduced TRS-80 
FORTRAN- a complete 
ANSI-standard FORTRAN 
with macro assembler, linking 
loader, and text edHor, all for 
only $350. The response 
has been overwhelming. 

Many TRS-80 users even 
told us, "The assembly 
language development 
software alone is worth that 
price." We think they're right, 
of course, but we've made it 
an even better deal. 

ANNOUNCING: 
THE TRS-80 
ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE 
DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM 
FOR $175. 

For half the price of the 
TRS-80 FORTRAN Package, 
you can buy the TRS-80 
ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE 
DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM, 
including: 

EDIT-80 A fast, random 
access text editor that's easy 
to use and loaded with 
features. Lets you insert, 
replace, print or delete lines; 

edit individual lines; 
renumber lines in a file; and 
find or substitute text. 

MACRO-BO The best 
ZBO assembler anywhere. 
MACR0-80 supports a 
complete Intel-standard 
macro facility plus many 
other "big computer" 
assembler features: comment 
blocks, octal or hex listings, 
8080 mode, titles and 
subtitles, variable input radix 
(base 2 to base 16), and a 
complete set of listing 
controls. 

LINK-80 Loads your 
relocatable assembly 
language modules for 
execution and automatically 
resolves external references 
between modules. 

CREF-80 Gives you a 
complete dictionary of 
program symbols, showing 
where each is defined and 
referenced. 

The Microsoft TRS-80 
FORTRAN Package is still 
available for $350. Or, for 
HALF PRICE, get the TRS-80 
ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE 
DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM. 

Either way, it's a steal. 

TO: Microsoft, 10800 N.E. 8th, Suite 8 19, Bellevue, WA 98004 
0 Send me the works! TRS-80 FORTRAN Package for $350. 
0 Send me half the works! TRS-80 Assembly Language 

Development System for $175. 

0 Check enclosed 0 Master Charge 0 VISA 

CARD NUMBER EXP DATE 

C ARDHOLDER'S SIGNATURE 

NAME 

ADDRESS 
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1tfMC OSOFT 
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OPOLL : 	 IN OSTAT 
ANI OREADY 
RZ 
LOA !AC 
DCR A 
JM OPOLLl 
STA IAC 
MVI A, CTRLG 
OUT ODATA 
RET 

OPOLLl: 	 PUSH H 
LHLD FOQ 
LOA EOQ 
CMP L 
JZ OPOLL7 
MOV A,M 
OUT ODATA 
INX H 
MVI A,TOQ 
CMP L 
JNZ OPOLL5 
MVI L , BOQ 

OPOLL5: 	 SHLD FOQ 
OPOLL 7 : 	 POP H 


STC 

RET 


Listing 4: Subroutine OPOLL, 

GET STATUS BITS (OUT) 

READY BIT ZERO MEANS 


PORT STILL BUSY - OUT 

GET INPUT ALARM COUNTER 

AND DECREASE IT BY 1 

IF WAS ZERO , NO ALARM 

STORE DECREASED VALUE 

CONTROL-G (BELL) TO A 

OUTPUT (TYPING TOO FAST , 


ALARM) AND EX IT 

SAVE HL REGISTER 

FRONT OF OUTPUT Q TO HL 

END OF OUT Q (LO) TO A 

COMPARE FOQ(LO) : EOQ(LO) 

IF EQUAL , NOTHING IN Q 

GET FIRST THING IN Q 


AND PUT IT OUT 

UPDATE FRONT OF OUTPUT Q 

WRAPAROUND TEST (COMPARE 


FOQ (LO) AND TOP OF OUT 

Q(LO) - - IF = , RESET TO 

BOTTOM OF OUT Q (LO)) 


PUT FOQ BACK IN MEMORY 

RESTORE HL REGISTER 

SET CARRY (WORK DONE) 

OUT OF THIS ROUTINE 


called periodically to checl? whether the 
output device has completed its processing of the previous character to be 
ou tpu l. If it has, the nex l character is sent out. 

FIQ: DS 2 
EIQ : DS 2 
FOQ : DS 2 
EOQ: DS 2 
IAC: DS 1 
LIQ EQU 36 
LOQ EQU 36 
IQ: DS LIQ 
OQ: DS LOQ 
BIQ EQU IQ MOD 256 
BOQ EQU OQ MOD 256 
TIQ EQU BIQ+LIQ 
TOQ EQU BOQ+LOQ 
!STAT EQU 3 
OSTAT EQU 3 
IDATA EQU 2 
ODATA EQU 2 
I READY EQU 2 
OREADY EQU 1 
CTRLG EQU 7 
IFUDGE EQU 7 

Listing 5: Suggested data definitions. 

INIT : LXI H, IQ 
SHLD FIQ 
SHLD EIQ 
LXI H, OQ 
SHLD FOQ 
SHLD EOQ 
XRA A 
STA IAC 

Listing 6: Initialization of the system. 
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FRONT OF INPUT Q (2 BYTES) 
END OF INPUT Q (2 BYTES) 
FRONT OF OUTPUT Q ( 2 BYTES) 
END OF OUTPUT Q (2 BYTES) 
INPUT ALARM COUNTER (1 BYTE) 
LENGTH 
LENGTH 
INPUT 
OUTPUT 
BOTTOM 
BOTTOM 
TOP OF 
TOP OF 
INPUT 
OUTPUT 
INPUT 
OUTPUT 

OF INPUT 	 Q 
OF OUTPUT Q 

Q (SINGLE PAGE) 
Q (SINGLE PAGE) 
OF INPUT Q (LO) 
OF OUTPUT Q (LO) 
INPUT Q (LO) 
OUTPUT Q (LO) 

STATUS PORT 
STATUS PORT 

DATA PORT 
DATA PORT 

MASK FOR INPUT READY 
MASK FOR OUTPUT READY 
CONTROL-G (SOMETlliES 87H) 
INPUT FUDGE FACTOR 

BOTTOM OF INPUT Q I S 
INITIAL VALUE OF FRONT 
AND END OF INPUT Q 

BOTTOM OF OUTPUT Q IS 
INITIAL VALUE OF FRONT 
AND END OF OUTPUT Q 

ZERO IS INITIAL VALUE 
OF INPUT ALA.RM COUNTER 

by one, and then OPOL L checks !AC 
before it does any thing else (if the output 
devi ce is ready) and outputs a bell if IAC 
does not equ al 0, decrementing !AC by one 
as it does so. 

Th e complete code for IP, OP, !PO LL, 
and OPOLL is given in listings 1 through 
4, with the data definitions given in list ing 
5 and the init ializa tion given in !isling 6. 
To ummarize the ste ps needed in order to 
use the system: 

("!) Include in your program (kept in 
either read only memory or programmable 
memory) the subroutines given in listings 
1, 2, 3, and 4. 

(2) In clud e as part of th e initial iza tion 
of your main program the in itialization 
steps given in listing 6. 

(3) Include as pan of your data (kepl 
in programm able memory) the data defini 
tions of li st ing 5. 

(4) In your program, whenever you need 
an inpu t ch, racter, write CALL IP to put a 
new characte r into the A register; whenever 
you have a cha racter to pu t out, pu t it in 
the A register and then CALL OP. 

(5) Have a subrout ine POLL in your 
program, as fo ll ows: 

POLL : PUSH PSW 
CA LL !POLL 
CALLOPOLL 
POP PSW 
RET 

and have your program call PO LL nee in 
each loop and just before each subrou tinc 
return. 

As soon as you have gollen this much 
work ing, it wil l be possible for yo u Lo 
Linker with thi s system a bit further. Som e 
suggested ways of doing thi s are as fo ll ows: 

(1) The sizes of the input and outp ut 
queues can be alte red. Make sure Lo alter 
th e entire data struc tu re of lis1ing 5 Lo 
insure that all the ro utine f Ii ti ngs ·1, 
2, 3 and 4 operate on the same versio n of 
th e data structure. 

(2) There i a section of code in IP that 
al rn o L dup lica tes a simil ar section o f code 
in IPOL L. With a little ingenuity, thi s ca n 
be made into a subroutine called by both 
IP and !POLL. (Hin t: the first in struction 
is IN X H, and JN Z can be replaced by RNZ.) 
Th e sa me thing happens with OP and 
OPOLL. 

(3) Th e in put al rm logic can be fu rther 
changed . For exam ple, two kin ds of alarms 
could be given: a single bell when the in put 
queue is almost ful l, and a lo ng string of 
bel ls (say, ten of the m) when the queL1c 
is actually full. • 



5 reasons w11,,ou should not llu, 

the electric p~~~s!! II™ 


Check the appropriate box(es) : 

D 

----~-<:___] You love typing the same copy 20 thousand times a day. 
D Your secretary can type 250 words per minute. 
D You ' re dying to spend $15,000 on a word processing system, just for the 

tax investment credit. 
D All your capital assets are tied up in a 10-year supply of correction fluid. 

You never commit a single thought to paper. 
If you have checked one or more boxes, you do not need Th e Electric Penc il. 
On the other hand, you may want to join the thousands of people who haven't 
checked a single box. 

The Electric Pencil 11 is a Charac
ter Oriented Word Processing System. 
Tl1 is means that text is entered as a 
string of continuous characters and is 
manipulated as such. This allows the 
user enormous freedom and ease in the 
movement and handl ing of text. Since 
line endings are never delineated, any 
number of characters, words, lines or 
paragraphs may be inserted or deleted 
anywhere in the text. The entirety of 
t he text shifts and opens up or closes 
as needed in fu l l view of the user. Th e 
typing of carriage returns or word 
hyphenations is not required since 
Iines of text are formatted automatic
ally. 

As text is typed and the end of a 
line is reached , a partia lly completed 
wo rd is shifted to the beginning of the 
following line. Whenever text is insert
ed or de leted, ex ist ing text is pushed 
down or pulled up in a wrap around 
fashion. Everything appears on the 
video display as it occurs, which elim
ina tes guesswork. Text may be rev iew· 
ed at will by variab le speed scro ll ing 
both in the forward and reverse direc
tions. By usin9 the search or search 
and replace functions, any string of 
ch aracters may be located and/or re
placed with any other string of charac
t ers as desired. 

Numerous combinations of 
line length, page length, line 
spacing and page spacing permit 
automatic formatting of any 
form . Character spacing, bo ld 
face. mu lt icolum n and bidirec
tional printing are inc luded in 
the Diablo versions. Multiple 
columns with right and left justified 
margins may be pri nted in a single pass. 

Wide screen video 
Vers ions are avai lable fo r \msai 

V 10 video users with t he huge 80x24 
character screen. These versions put al 
most twice as many characters on the 

CP;M versions 
Digita l Research's CP/M, as we ll as 

its derivatives, inc luding IM DOS and 
CDOS, and Hel ios PTDOS versions are 
also availab le. There are several NEC 
Sp inwriter print packages. A ut i lity 
program that converts The Electric 
Pencil to CP/M to Penci l fil es, ca lled 
CONVERT , is on ly $35. 

Features 
• 	 CP/ M, I MDOS and HE L\OS compatible 
• 	 Supports four disk drives 
• 	 Dynamic print formatting 
• 	 DIAB LO and NEC printer packages 
• 	 Multi-column formatting in one pass 
• 	 Print value chaining 
• 	 Page-at-a-time scrolling 
• 	 Bidirectional mult ispeed scro lling con

tro ls 
• 	Subsystem with print value scoreboard 
• 	 Automatic word and record number 

ta ll y 
• 	 Cassette backup for additional storage 
• 	 Fu ll margin control 
• 	 End-of-page contro l 
• 	 Non-print ing text commenting 
• 	 Line and paragraph indentation 
• 	 Centering 
• 	 Under lining 
• 	 Bold face 

Upgrading policy 
A ny version of The Electr ic Pencil 

m
SS 

MICHAEL SHRAVER SOFTWARE, INC. 
1253 Vista Superba Drive 

Glendale, CA. 91205 
(213) 956-1593 

may be upgraded at any time by sim 
ply return ing the original disk or cas 
sette and the price difference between 
versions, plus $15 t o Michae l Shrayer 
Software. Only the originally purchas
ed cassette or diskette w il l be accepted 
for upgrading under this policy . 

Have we got a version 
for you? 

The Electric Pencil 11 operates 
with any 8080/Z80 based microcom 
puter that supports a CP/ M disk sys
tem and uses an I msai V 10, Processo r 
Tech. VDM-1, Po lymorph(:. VTI, Solid 
State Music V B-18 or Vector Graph ic 
video intedace. REX versions also 
available. Specify when using CP/M 
that has been modified for Micropol is 
or North Star disk systems .as fol lows: 
for North star add suffix A to version 
number ; for Micropolis add suffix B, 
e.g., SS-llA, DV· I I B. 

Vers. Video Pri nter Price 
SS-I I SOL TT Y or similar :5225. 
SP-11 VTI TTY or similar 225. 
SV-11 VDM TTY or sim ilar 225. 
SR-11 REX TTY or similar 250. 
SI-II V \0 TTY or similar 250. 
DS-11 SOL Diablo 1610/20 275. 
DP-11 VT\ Diablo 1610/20 275. 
DV -11 VDM Diab\01610/ 20 275. 
DR -II REX Diablo 1610/20 300. 
D l ·ll V\0 Diablo 1610/ 20 300. 
NS-I I SOL NEC Spinwr iter 275. 
NP-I\ VT\ NEC Spinwriter 275. 
NV-II VDM NEC Spinwriter 275. 
NR-11 REX NEC Spinwr ite r 300. 
N I-II VIO NEC Spinwriter 300. 
SSH SOL Helios/TTY 250. 
DSH SOL Helios/ Diablo 300. 

Attention: TRS-80 Users! 
The Electric Penci l has been de· 
signed to work wi th both Level I 
(16K system) and Level II mod · 
els of the TRS-80, and with vir 
tua lly any printer you choose. 
Two versions, one for use w ith 
cassette , and one for use with 
disk, are available on cassette. 

The TRS-80 disk version is easily tran
sferred to disk and is fu lly interactive 
with the READ, WR ITE. DIR, and 
K ILL routinesofTRSDOS2.l . 

Version Storagg Price 

TRC Cassette $1 00 . 
TRD Disk $150. 

screen !! ! Demand a demo from your dealer! 
Circle 319 on inqu iry card . 	 BYTf 1\Mv 197'J 1 73 



Give them 

the Gift of 
- - L·& ~-= 11e 
~ST.JVDE 

CHILDREN'S 

RESEARCH 

HOSPITAL 
Danny Thomas , Founder 

St. Jude Children 's Research 
Hospital is the only 
research institution 
dedicated solely to the 
conquest of catastrophic 
diseases of childhood. 

In less than twenty years, 
the knowledge and new 
treatment procedures 
developed there have 
brought hope to suffering 
children who once would 
have been called incurable. 

Th is knowledge is freely 
shared wi t h ped iatricians 
and phys icians all over the 
world . Children admitted to 
St. Jude Chi ldren 's Research 
Hospital study programs 
receive total med ical care 
without cost. 

This unique hospital needs 
help to continue. Inflation 
keeps eating away at the 
value of the dollar and 
increases the cost of 
operation. At the same time, 
the very success that allows 
children under its care to live 
longer means that St. Jude 
must provide free care to an 
increas ing number of 
pat ients. 

Please jo in in th is ef fort to 
save chi ldren everywhere. 
Write: ALSAC-St. Jude 
Ch ildren 's Research 
Hospital , 539 Lane Ave., 
Memphis, TN 38105 for 
further informat ion. 

Please give these ch ildren 
t he Gift-of-Life by sending a 
tax-deductable gift. 
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Computer Chess Report 

The nin tli annu al No rtli American 
Computer Chess Champsionship held at 
the convention of the Association for 
Computing Machinery December 1978 
produced a new champion program. The 
Belle system, developed at Bel l Lab
oratories by Ken Thompson, emerged 
with four wins in the Swiss System 
Tourn ament an d with top honors. 

Bel le was seeded fourth in the 
tournam ent, and faced defending cham
pion program Chess 4. 7, 1he pere nni al 
favorite written by David Slate and 
Larry Atkin of Northweste rn University, 
in the second round. This match was 
generally thought to be the finest game 
of the entire event. Onl y the programs 
"knew" what was going on ; neither 
Robert Byrne nor David Levy, both 
highly ski lled chcssmasters, cou ld even 
te ll which program was winning. 

A complete table of tournament 
results is reproduced he re . The table 
contains blank entries beca use th e 4 
round Swiss System does not have each 
program play agains t every othe r pro
gram. A clear winner is produced, but 
the re lat ive ranking of contestants 
finishing in the midd le of the pack is 
indetermi na te . The seeding of entries, 
performed by Dr Monroe Newborn , 
was fa irly accura te; only three game 
resul1s were contrary to that predicted 
by the seeding. 

Two programs in the event were 
written for microprocessors. Sargon, 
for the Z-80, 'and Mike, for the 6800, 
competed aga inst programs execut ing on 
impressively large compute rs. Much jest 
was made over th e fact th at Sargon, 
running on a Wave Mate Jupiter com
pu ter, defeated tl1e program Awit, wh ich 
was running on a huge Amdahl 470 
system. 
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Awit had its problems, many of 
which were caused by attempts to run 
the program on several different ma
chi nes during the tournament. The 
saddest hard luck entry, however , was 
the Brute Force program. It was plagued 
with system crashes, program bugs (it 
cou ldn't hand le en passant pawn cap
tures made in just a pa rticular way). and 
malfu nction ing "patches" to the pro
gram bugs. Brute Force lost its second 
round game in three different ways. 

A speed chess tournament pitting 
human chess players against Chess 4. 7 
was held as an adjunct to the main event. 
The machine won two "5-minute" 
games from Mark Diesen , one of the 
fast risi ng young stars of American 
chess. Robert Byrne beat the machine 
twice, but in "10-mi nute " games. The 
programmers were honored to have had 
the program play a speed game against 
Edwa rd Lasker, at 93 years of age the 
grand old man of chess. The computer 
was not awe d; it won the game. 

Chess Endgame Research and 
Developments 

Ke n Thompson, the programmer of 
Bel le, has written other programs which 
specialize in pl ayi ng chess endgames. 
One program plays the endgame of 
King and Qu een versus King and Rook. 
In late December 1978, Walter Browne 
(see "G randmaster Walter Browne versus 
Chess 4.6," January 1979 BYTE, page 
11 O) played this endgame agai nst the 
machine. 

Browne played White, having the 
material advantage. The computer, 
playing a previously unknow n defensive 
method, te nac iously defended its "tf1eo
retically lost" position. Accordi ng to the 
rules of chess, Browne had to capture 
the Rook within 50 moves after the start 
of the exercise, or the game would be 
declared draw n. 

The in itia l position was chosen to be 
the wors t possible position for the 
computer's Black pieces. It is highly 
significant that despite his best efforts, 

Table 1: Cross table giv
ing results of games in 
the 19 78 North Amer
ican Computer Chess 
Championship. 



Browne was on ly able to cap tu re the 
Rook exactly on move 50 . Th is enabled 
Browne to quick ly w in the gam e and a 
$I 00 wager he had riding on it, bu t he 
was nor able to fi nd the w in in 3 1 m oves 
pred ic ted by the program. 

In his chess p rogram s T hompson uses 
a Oigi ral Equipm ent Corp PDP· l l wh ich 
has bee n ou tfit ted w ith t wo spec ial 
purpose h ard ware devices. One generates 
possib le moves, and the o ther evaluates 
posit ions.• 

l and Identi f icat ion and Info rmatio n 
M anagement Sys tem 

The San Diego County Deparr ment of 
Tran µortalion has rece nrly form ed ii 

task force whose object ive 1s to fo r· 
mally d ine ii µreposed LIMS (land 
Identifi cation and Inform, l ion Ma nage· 
111 nt Sv tem) 

The collection. analysis and di play of 
land related in fo rmation. pa rt icu larly 1n 
map orm. is a s1gnif1cant pa rt of every
day county operarion . not only in Sa n 
Diego or Cali orn1a . but nationw ide In 
the United States. county governmen ts 
are the g og raphic and po litica l u nits for 
land 111 1orma11on and record keeping 
Most land use recording and m apping 
systems roday are u norganized and un· 
coordina ted. having evolved f rom anli · 
quated systems wh ich have changed 
litt le since the days when A meri ca was 
st i l l e paneling westward The curren t 
systems used in processi ng. storage. and 
subsequent use of th is data perla1n1 ng lo 
land use. acquisit ion. assessment. and 
development are provi ng to b LOSt ly 
and 111 effic1en1 

San Diego Cou nr y· LIMS Ta k Force 
is propo ong to deve lop a land identif i · 
ca twn system w hich w ill combine thes 
effort into a sing le. comprehensive and 
cost -eif c1 1ve . y rem . High- peed . high 

apa c1ty ompute r l e hno logy whi h 
will permit increased dara storag . rapid 
a ces~ to 1his data . and ,1u1oma ted 
disp lay and/or prin tou t of the desired 
map-formu l ated produc t s is now 
ava il able The system would provide a 
cen tral repository of all geographic<il ly 
oriented informJt1on 111 rhe county and a 
singul ar compre hensive f i le of la nd 
re lated data 

San Diego County i> approaching the 
data input proble m in a way that is 
sign1f1 antly different from p reviou ly 
propo~ed or developed automated map
ping >Y t m . The innovat ive method o f 
da ta input env isioned for the LI M S pro· 
ject wi ll u1il1ze inpu ts based on engineer
ing calculations. in lieu of d igi lizPd in· 
put s l hi pro ess wi ll produce encl 
resulb w hich represe nt real world 
geographic va lues instead of d igi t1 Led 
map data 

The rudy wil l xamine the inelf 1c ien· 
c1es of the urrent land records k eping 
sysrem, prepa re n w sy,tem design 
parameters. eva l ua t e a l ternative 
w t '1'115, and recomm nd a f in al design 
with organ1lat io11al. fu nding. and im
plementa!1on p lans. When imp le· 
mented. LIMS should serve suc h o ther 

cou nty departmen ts a the p lan ning, 
assessmen t, record , ii nd reg is try of 
vote rs departmen t Add itional users a re 
expect cl lo b the mun icipali ti es with in 
the coun tv. >late <Jnd federa l agenci s 
located in rh cou nt y, <i nd land related 
busi nesses in th privat ·ector. 

~ or fLlft her 1nforma t1 on on the LIMS 
Project in Si!n Diego Coun ty, contact 
Kenn th l Py le, LIMS Task Force D irec
tor. at (7 '14] 565-5297 • 

A Call Fo r Edu ca tional M ateri al 

The Florida Educa t io11 <1 I Com pu t ing 
Pro1ect. wh ich 1s support ed by rhe state 
of Florida . has re ent ly approved a pro
je I for the evalua tion and imp lemen ta
ti on of ii 1111croco11 1put er ba ed 111struc
t iona l compu ting system As a member 
of the eva luation committee. I am 
w ri t i ng to you so we m ay conlJc t those 
readers whb have ed ucat ion o riented 
software deve loped for microcompute rs. 

We are looking fo r bol h com pu ter 
aided 1ns1 ruc t ion type ma ter ia l and ad
m1nistrat1ve support progrillllS (eg: ilm 
library 111venrory/cuntrol, wo rd process
ing. statistica l an<1lysis. etc) A t th is ri me 
we do not have the fu nd s to purchase 
any sof tware>, and would therefo re be 
willing to C' rtify the ret urn or de lruc
tion of any program m aterial loa ned lo 
LIS 

Because of the va ri ety of o m pu ters 
these progr;ims may run on, we would 
p refer those which are not too depen
dent on a particu la r ha rd wa re configu ra
tion or operatrng sy tem (1f one i re
qu ired) However. wt· woul d l ike to hear 
abm1 t any programs runn ing on 6502, 
6800. 8080, lltHl5, or Z-80 mac hines . 

The m 1tcome of this pro1ccl wi ll be a 
catalog listing a ll the acceptab le oft
ware pilckages w receive. th ir evalu a
tion. and their source ol dist ribu l ion 
T hi e<tta log wil l be avai lable to a l l 
l'ducational ins1i 1u1ions in rhP tale of 
Flon da and to any other 1ntere ted 
cdu at1onal sy tems . atural l y we 
would l ike to share w ir h those w ho con
tri bute softwa re lor eva luation. possib ly 
starting an excha nge p rogram among the 
participant. 

A ny he lp we rece ive wou ld no t o nly be 
grearly appreciared. but wou ld ac
ce lerate the expos u re, use, and 
knowledge of m icro ompu ters i n 
general We feel tha t the micro om
pute1. beca use of it s re l a t ive small size. 
low cost. and ded icated one-on-one 
r -'s pon 1venf' s. will p rov{. to b a power
fu l learn ing tool lor the studen t and a 
va luable time~av 1 ng <11d 10 rhe edu cator. 

We hope. with th coopPrati on of 
your 111<1gaLine and your readers. tha t 
our ef o r ts wi ll show thal th m icrocom 
put r " ·· an idea whose time h.:is come" 
in the f ield of education . 

Tho e who have software they wis h lo 
submit or evaluat ion <1 nd inclusion in 
our cat, log. o r que t1on> con ern ing our 
project m ay contact Dr Nelson I Towle. 
5, ra o til Cou nty choo ls, 2'1U'J H at ton 
St. orasota FL 33577, (305 953-5000 ex· 
tension 322_• 

Circ le 73 on inqui ry ca rd. 

Pascal 
MICROENGINE™ 
16-bit P-code CPU 

PASCAL PROGRAMS EXECUTE 5x 
FASTER THAN ON SIMILAR CPU's 

?!!'J 
$2695* READYTORUN 

s2995 Lisi pr ice 

s2949 COD (25'/o down) 

STANDARD: 
• 16-bl l P-code CPU 
• 64K byles RAM 
• Floppy disk contro ller 
• Full O MA 
• Floaling paint hardware 
• 2 serial 1/0 pons 
• 2 paralle l 1/ 0 pans 
• Pascal & Basic compilers, text odi tor. flle manager, 

CPU & memory diagnostics. symbolrc Pascal 
debugger 

51795* W!lhout case & power 1upp!y 

s1995 Lisi price 

S1949 COD (25'1o down) 

10°/o 
DOWN, GUARANTEES 
PRIORITY & PRICE 

PERKIN-ELMER (Model 550) 

• List p rice S956 
COD t2S'lo down) S899 

s595* SHUGART (Model SASSO) 

s755 List pr ice 

5719 COD (25'/odown) 

*LIMITED TIME 
CASH DISCOUNT 

(IL residents add 5'/o sales tax) 

A lull re fund wlll be made lor any produc t return ed wllliln 
10 d•ys. 

X-perl Systems'• designed by Compute x 
are integ rated and cost efficient Customer 
satisfac tion is guaranteed . Write for information 
on techn ical details and appl tc: al lons software. 
Special prices to computer c lubs. Complete 
systems catalogue S1 . 

(31 2) 684-3183 

COM PUTEX 
"The Compu1er Experls" 
5710 Drexel Avenue 
Chicago. IL 60637 

Sa les & Service 
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Queuing Theory, 


The Science of Wait Control 


Part 2: System Types 


Len Gorney 
Box 96 RD 1 

Clarks Summit PA 18411 

In part 1 we discussed the computer 
implementat ion of row an d circular queues. 
Now, let us take a loqk al the strucLUre of 
queues in the rea l world and see if they can 
be fit ted to ou1· p1·cvious prog1·ams. In the 
following discussion, th e word queue refers 
to the waiting line in th e system. I he word 
facility ·refers to th e service facil ity area 
located at the head of the qu eue . 

System Types 

There are four general types of queuing 
st ructures. The first, and simplest, is th e 
sin gle queue single fac il ity system (figure 3). 
In this structure, there is one waiting line 
and one service area to be LUd ied. A 1 pump 
gas station with one en trance is a rea l world 
example of th is system. 

We can extend thi s system· to the single 
queue mul t ifaci lity system (sec figure 4). 
In this structure, customc1·s line up in a 
single wa iting line and are serv iced at th e 
first of a series of fac il ities. Upon depar
ture from the fii"st fac ility, the cus tomers 
immediate ly enter another queue to await 
their turn at the second se rvice faci lity . 
Thi s insert ion and dele tion co ntinues un ti l 
the customer is eventua lly deleted from 
the last fac ility and co nseq uently the enti re 
system. This structure is not unlike a cafe-

SERVICE 
CU STOMERS IN I> QUEUE OUT -----t>FACILITY---------. 

Figure 3: A single queue single facility system with one waiting line and one 
service area. 

Note : The numbering of 
the figures and l ist ings is 
contin ued from part 1 

in April 1979 BYTE, 
page 132. 
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SERVICE 
CUS TOM ERS IN I> QUEUE I FACILITY QUEUE 2 

~1__~1 

teria where you first line up for a sandwich, 
then line up for dessert, then for a drink, 
and fina lly, for the cash register. 

Another basic queue structure is a mu lti
queue single facility system (see figure 5). 
This is the type of structure you see at a 
typ ica l superm arket checkout counter area. 
Customers ari·ive at the queue with their 
purchases an d choose one of many wait in g 
li nes. Each service facility offers th e same 
service, that is, checking out the purchases, 
but eac h li ne holds different customers. 

The multiqueue, multifaci lity sys tem in 
figure 6 is a combination of the previousl y 
mentioned structures. A num ber of initial 
queues feed into a se ries of fac ili ties. Wh en a 
custo mer enters a particu lar queue, that 
customer t rave ls from each faci lity within 
that subsystem un til the eve ntual deletion 
from the sy tern. Once a customer is entered 
into a su bsystem, th at customer causes that 
subsystem to behave as does the single queue 
mul tifacil ity queue system . 

Any wa iti ng line can be fitted to one of 
the fo ur· queue structures just mentioned. 
Try it the next time you're waiting in a line. 

After we are ab le to define th e type of 
queue we have, the problem of analyzing 
the structure and arr iving at answers most 
important in qu euing problems is our next 
step. At this ti me we won't concern our
selves with the differe nce between a si ngle 
server or a mu lti server queue. The fo rmer 
represents a grocery store checkout counter 
arrangement where custome1·s enter any 
line (usual ly the shortest or th e fastes t 
moving). The latter fits into the situation 
at a barbe rshop. One long line feeds into 

SERVICE ~L 
FAC ILITY FACILITY OUT -----<:> 

~z__~r- ~ 

Figure 4: Single queue multifacflity system, in which the customer waits in a queue to 
use a facility, then waits in another queue for the second facility, and so on until all ser
vice facilities have been used. 
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a large service area where a number of 
barbers (ie: the servers) wail for you to 
come to th em. 

Let 's imagi ne a 1 pump gas station. 
At Lhe start of the day, the operator (ie : 
server) opens the pump and waits for the 
first customer of the day to arrive. After 
some period of time, the first customer 
arrives and immediately drives up to the 
pump for service. This lucky first customer 
has no waiting time since the fac ility (al 
the head of the queue) is open and free of 
previous customers. The customer requires 
some period of tim e for service, and upon 
completion of this serv icing time leaves 
the system. The operator sits back and 
waits for the next customer to arr ive. 

The second customer arrives, is immedi
ately served, and leaves the system. If the 
only time a customer spends in a queue is 
the tim e requi1·ed for service, no queue 
forms. Wh at we need for a queue to form is 
to have customers arr ive while the re is a 
customer being serviced. Then a line will 
form with waiting customers. The queue 
wi ll form based entirely upon the service 
requirements of the customer at the service 
area. 

Randomness 

A pure queuing prnblem requires that 
customer arrival and service times be differ
ent. In other wmds, while a customer is 
being serviced, other customers enter the 
system at random intervals during the 
simulation period to form a queue. 

Formall y speaking, the 1·andomness of 
these arr ivals follows a Poisson distribution 
and exponentia l in terarriva l times. Basically, 
th is means that an arrival has an eq ual 
chance of arriving at the tail of the queue 
at any tim e during the simulation period 
of the problem. Typical nonqueue structures 
do not exhibit this random criterion. For 
example , a movie theater line is not a good 

SUBSYSTEM I 

SERVICE I 

queue problem because arrivals usu al ly 
bunch up in a period rn to 15 minutes 
before the new show starts. Therefore, 
during the simul ation period, randomness 
is a key ingredient. Rand om ness causes the 
queue to lengthen and decrease based only 
on the service requ irements of each customer. 

Usu al ly a customer mu t wai t in a line at 
any business es tabl i hment before rece iving 
the desired service . How th e businessman 
treats these wai ting customers is of prime 
importance as to th e success or fa ilure of 
most businesses. A typica l customer will 
ta ke one of the fol lowing actions when 
faced with a waiting line. The first action 
i to just wait in the li ne until service arrives . 
Once in line, th at customer will remain in 
line until the end. The businessman has 
little worry over this customer because this 
customer wil l eventually be serviced and 
some profit wil l be realized. 

A second alternative open to a waiting 
customer is for th at customer to jockey 
from line to line. How many times have yo'u 
seen this customer arrive at one queue, wait 
for a short period of time, move to another 
qu eue, wait aga in, then move again, and so 
on. This situation exists in th e mu ltiqueue 
system as is ev id enced in a bank or large 
supermarket with many service facilities 
avail able for cus tomer use. 

IN 
QUEUE I FACILITY OUT --<> 

I 

CUSTOMERS IN 
IN 

QUEUE 2 
SERVICE 
FACILITY OUT --i> 
2 

•
• 

SER VICE 
QUEUE n FACILITY OUT --<> 

Figure 5: Multiqueue single facility system. An example of such asystem is 
the supermarket checkout area. The checlwut area has several service facili
ties, each with a corresponding queue, that all offer the some service. 

SERVICE SERVICE 

The definition of a queue 
requires that arrivals to the 
queue be random. 

SERVICE 

QUEUE I 

QUEUE I FACILITY QUEUE 2 FAC ILITY QUEUE 3 QUEUE n FACILITY CUSTOMER OUT ---P 
I 2 

SUBSYSTEM 2 

I SERVICE I SERVICE SERVICE 
CUSTOMERS IN FACILITY QUEUE 2 FACILITY QUEUE 3 ••• QUEUE n FACILITY CUSTOMER OUT ------------(> 

I 2 

SUBSYSTEM m 

I SERVIC E SERVICE SERVICE 
QUEUE I FACILITY QUEUE 2 FACILITY QUEUE 3 ••• QUEUE n FACILITY CUSTOMER OUT -4> 

I 2 

Figure 6: Multiqueue, multifacility system. This system has a number of initial queues feeding into a series of facilities. A cus
tomer entering a particular queue stays within that particular subsystem until leaving the system. 
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ILY OF DISK 
FOR THE TR~lll1CPI 

$379 
$389 

SINGLE HEAD DRIVES 
TF-1 X Choose Pertee FD-200 or MPI 
TF-3 Shugart SA 400 

DUAL HEAD DRIVE 
TDH-2 Dual Headed min i floppy, inc ludes cable $699 


CABLES 

TFC-2 Cable for two disk drives $25 

TFC-4 Cable for four disk drives $35 


TRS-80 PERIPHERALS & SUPPLIES 

PRINTERS 

LP779TR Centronics Model 779 with tractors $1179 

LP1 Centronics Model P1 $399 

CABLES $39 


MEMORY 
16KM 16K RAM Kit (specify computer or $84 

expansion interface) 
NEW PRODUCTS 


AC-1 A.C. Line Interference Elim inator $18.95 

NKP Numeric 16-Key Pad Kit $68 


DISKETTES 

VERBATIM 5" Soft sector $3.59 

GM 5" Soft sector $3.49 


TRS·80 SOFTWARE 

New TRS-80 DOS $95 
Accounts Recievable $39 
Inventory Control $39 
Job Entry/Status $75 
Mail List $39 

SEND FOR FREE PRODUCT CATALOG 

BUY IT ALL... HARDWARE/SOFTWARE... FROM 
ONE SOURCE-TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 

MICROCOMPUTER 
APPARAT, INC. TECHNOLOGY INC. 
6000 E. Evens Ave. Bldg. 2 2080 S. Grand Ave. 
Denver, CO. 80222 Sama Ana, CA. 92705 

303•758•7275 714·979·9~23 
ORDERING INFORMATION: Casi>. Checi<. Morey Ordel or C1"'111 Casa {MC or VISA) coo·s 
10Q<J11e 20% OOPol'L Olde<s W>ll l>e processM al1d shpped "'thin 3 to 10 days of '""'Pt of ordef. Cu<tomers 
"'11 l>e nohl"11 of any d<tly over 30 days 

The previous two actions should ca use 
little conce rn . The customer remains in the 
system and will eventual ly be served, there
by y ieldi ng the business some profit. How
ever, what happens when the customer 
leaves the system after enter ing or refuses to 
enter the system initially? 

If a customer has entered th e system and 
leaves before being serviced, that customer 
has reneged. This situation occurs quite 
often when the wa iting I in es are moving at 
a rate far too slow for the customers within 
the li nes. T he customer and possib le prof its 
are lost to the businessman when a custom
er's action takes him or her on this route. 

The last, and most damaging to the 
businessman, is the situation where a cus
tomer doesn't initially enter the system . 
Wh en a customer sees a long and slow 
moving line, that customer usually balks. 
Th is customer is surely lost because he 
doesn 't even give the businessman a chance 
at the very outset. 

Since time is money, the important 
questions re lating to queuing systems must 
be solved with relation to the time involved 
in waiting and servicing customers. 

What is the maximum amount of tim e 
a customer waits in a l ine? What is the aver
age amount of time all the customers are 
expected to wait in line before being served 
and deleted? Wh at is the max imum amount 
of service t ime for any one customer during 
a typical period of time? Any measuremen t 
involving customer waiting time and cus
tomer service time is vital to the success 
or fa i lu re of a bus iness. 

A Queu ing Problem 

The program shown in listing 3 is that of 
a typ ical queuing prob lem uti lizing the 
circul ar queue as the queuing structure. 
Wh at we may have here is a hypothetical 1 
pump gas station. The system wi ll th ere fore 
be descr ibed as a single queue single facility 
structure . 

Pas t experience gives us some of the input 
parameters required for the prob lem solu
tion. For example , our queue is dimensioned 
to ten locations, so only ten cars can fit in 
our service area. This parameter can be 
adjusted using input parameter qu est ions at 
the beginning of the program. In addition 
to the queue length, the program as ks for 
the minimum and maximum typical service 
times. The ar rivals per unit t ime determine 
how many customers are arriving each 
minute during th e simulation . The simula
tion is halted after the first parameter val ue 
is reached, namely, the amount of time to 
run the model . 
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DATA-SCREEN ® TERMINAL 

A NEW LOW COST, MICROPROCESSOR 


CONTROLLED CRT TERMINAL 


QUALITY - APPEARANCE 

ECONOMY 


ONLY $995. 00 	 1orv1J 
DELIVERED CONT. USA 

90 DAY WARRANTY GUARANTEES YOU 
YOUR EQUIPMENT WORKS PROPERLY 

1 YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTYGo First Class 
AT SPECIA L RA TES 

,/Our Specifications Before You Buy 
SPECIFICATIONSDISPLAY 	 IN TE RFACE 

SCREEN CAPACITY, CHARACT ERS .. 	2000 DATA FORMAT 

CHARACTERS PER LI NE .. BO 	 DATA BITS .• • ..• , .... 7 serial , asynctlronous 

DATA BIT B • .. ,,.,, ..... . 	 1, 0ordeletedNUMBER OF L INES .. 	 25 
PARITY . ... Odd, 	 even or de leted 

with error displayed as 
TUBE SIZE!D IAGONALl •.... , .. 12'nches 130.4 cml 

SCREEN . . . . 	 P4 phosphor (wtutcl 

OLE 

VIEWING AREA .. ..•..... 54 square inches ( 137 . 1 cml 
 STOP BITS 1or2 

CHARACTER SIZE 0 .20 " high x .OB" w ide 15.0B 
 DATA TRANSFER RATE 50, 75. 110, 134.5, 150, 

mm high x 2.03 mm wldel 300, 600, 1200, 1800, 
REFRESH RATE .... 60 Hz (50 Hz a1Ja1l able) 2000, 2400, 3600. 4800, 

7200, 9600 BAUDSCAN ME THOD . 	 Raster 

CHARACTER GENERATION .. 	 5 x 7 charnc1er in an 8 STANDARD FEATURES 
x TO dot m at rix INVERSE V IDEO ..... . . . ..... Operator or wftware 

CURSOR . Blink ing block se lectable 

TRANSMIT MODES . ••...• Half or full duplex (swh chMEMORY 
selectable) 


TYPE .•. Random Acce ss. Memory 

DATA ENTRY ... . .....•.... Top or bottom line 

CAPACITY . . 2000 char BC te rs 
END OF LINE BELL . . . ...... , Switch selectable 

CURSOR POSITION ING ........ , X- Y
OPERATOR CONT ROLS 

CURSOR ADDRESS . . . . . . ..... Load and read 


POWER ON /OFF SW ITCH . , .. , ... On rear of unit 

DISPLAYABLE CHARACTERS , ..•. 126 (1nclud,n9 space) 

BRIGHTNESS CONTROL On rear of uml 
CURSOR CONTROLS .. , . . .. 	UP. down, !eh . "9ht . 

home. return 

POWE R REQUI RE MENTS 	 AU TOMATIC ROLL - UP . Swi tch selec table 

AUTO CARRIAGE RETURN 
Model 501 - 115 vo l ts. 60 Ha: , 100 watts nomlnal AND LINE FEED . • . . . Switch selec table 
Model 502 - 230 volts. SO Hz, 100 wans nom inal MON ITOR MODE .•. 	Special " Monnor " Mode 

allows display of control codes 
lfirst two col umns I o f ASCl I 
Code Chart LNATIONAL DISTRIBUTOR FOR 

DEALER NETWORK IS NOW BEING SET UP - YOUR 

• 	
1Et® INQUIRY IS INVITED ~ 

·- I 	 OLDEST INDEPENDENTv~· 
COMMERCIAL CRT TERMINAL . MANUFACTURER 

3S SALES, INC. P.O. Box 45944 Tulsa, OK 74145 
918 - 622-1058 
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Listing 3 : BASIC program that simulates a single queue single facility system 
such as a 7 pump gas station. The program incorporates several functions 
discussed in part 7. 

1000 
1010 
1020 
1030 
1040 
1050 
1060 
1070 
1080 
1090 
1100 
1110 
1120 
1130 
1140 
1150 
1160 
1170 
1180 
1190 
1200 
1210 
1220 
1230 
1240 
1250 
1260 
1270 
1280 
1290 
1300 
1310 
1320 
1330 
1340 
1350 
1360 
1370 
1380 
1390 
1400 
1410 
1420 
1430 
1440 
1450 
1460 
1470 
1480 
1490 
1500 
1510 
1520 
1530 
1540 
1550 
1560 
1570 
1580 
1590 
1600 
1610 
1620 
1630 
1640 
1650 
1660 
1670 
1680 
1690 
1700 
1710 
1720 
1730 
1740 

DIM 0(10) 
PRINT "MINUTES TO RUN SIMULATION="; 
INPUTM 
PRINT " MAXIMUM ARRIVALS/UNIT TIME="; 
INPUT A2 
PRINT "MINIMUM SERVICE TIME="; 
INPUT S2 
PRINT "MAXIMUM SERVICE TIME="; 

INPUT S3 

PRINT "QUEUE LENGTH="; 

INPUT H2 

PRINT "INPUT 1 FOR RUNNING OUTPUT, ELSE INPUT 0" ; 

INPUT P 

c = 0 
C2 0 
C3 0 
C4 0 
M2 0 
M3 = 0 
S4 0 
H = H2 
T = H2 
FOR J2 = 1 TO H2 
Q(J21 = -9 
NEXT J2 
am= o 
T = T - 1 
GOSUB 1610 
FOR J = 1 TOM 
FOR J2 = 1 TO H2 
IF O(J2) = - 9 THEN 1330 
c = c + 1 
a (J2l = a (J2l + 1 
NEXT J2 
C2 = C2 + C 
IF C < = C3 THEN 1370 
C3 = C 
c = 0 
IF P = 0 THEN 1410 
PRINT" PICTURE OF QUEUE AFTER"; J; "MINUTES " 
GOSUB 1680 
I F O(H) < M3 THEN 1520 
M2 = M2 + M3 
C4 = C4 + 1 
S4 = S4 + S 
I F P = 0 THEN 1470 
GOSUB 1730 
GOSUB 2110 
GOSUB 1610 
1F P = 0 THEN 1S20 
PRINT "PICTURE OF QUEUE AFTER DELETE" 
GOSUB 1680 
A3 = 1 
A = INT (AND (1) • A2) 
IF A3 > A THEN 1S80 
GOSUB 1900 
A3 = A3 + 1 
GOTO 1S40 
NEXT J 
GOSUB 1730 
STOP 
S = INT (AND (1)*10) + (S3-9) 
IF 0 (H) = -9 THEN 1640 
Q (H) = 0 
M3 = 0 (H) + S 
IF P = 0 THEN 1670 
PRINT "REQUIRED SERVICE TIME="; S 
RETURN 
FOR J2 = 1 TO H2 
PRINT 0 (J2); 
NEXT J2 
PRINT "TAIL="; T ;" HEADc"; H 
RETURN 
PRINT C4;" FULLY SERVED CUSTOMERS IN" ; J ;" MINUTES" 
PRINT " MAXIMUM CUSTOMERS QUEUED ="; C3 

17SO 
1760 
1770 
1780 
1790 
1800 
1810 
18SO 
1860 
1870 
1880 
1890 
1900 
1910 
1920 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1940 
1950 
1960 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1980 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
2000 
2010 
2020 
2021 
2022 
2023 
2030 
2040 
20SO 
2060 
2070 
2080 
2090 
2100 
2101 
2102 
2103 
2104 
210S 
2110 
2120 
2130 
2140 
2150 
2160 
2170 
2171 
2172 
2173 
2174 
2180 
2190 
2200 
2201 
2202 
2203 
2210 
2220 
2230 
2240 
2250 
2260 
2270 

MS = M2/C4 
PRINT "AVERAGE WAIT TIME=" ; MS 
SS a S4/C4 
PRINT "AVERAGE SERVICE TIME=" ; SS 
CS = C2/J 
PRINT "AVERAGE NUMBER OF QUEUED CUSTOMERS ="; CS 
RETURN 
REM 
REM I N S E R T I 0 N R 0 U T I N E 
REM 
REM CHECK TAIL ANO HEAD POINTER VALUES 
REM 

IF H = T GOTO 1970 

IF H < T GOTO 2030 

1.F T > = 1 GOTO 2030 
IF H = H2 GOTO 2080 

REM 
REM INSERT ITEM AT 0 (HI 
REM SINCE QUEUE IS EMPTY 
REM 

Q (H2) = 0 

T = H2-1 

GOTO 20SO 

IF T <> 0 GOTO 2000 


REM 

REM RESET POINTERS TO HEAD OF QUEUE 

REM 


H = H2 
T = H2 


REM 

REM CHECK IF Q (T) EMPTY FOR POSSIBLE INSERT 

REM 


IF Q ITI <> -9 GOTO 2080 
H =H2 
T = H2 


REM 

REM NORMAL TAIL INSERTION 

REM 


Q (T) = 0 

T = T -1 

IF P = 0 THEN 2070 

PRINT "AR RIVAL " 

RETURN 

IF P = 0 THEN 2100 

PRINT " OVERFLOW" 

RETURN 


REM 
REM D E L E T I 0 N R 0 UT I N E 
REM 
REM CHECK POINTER VALUES FOR POSSIBLE DELE TE 
REM 

IF H = T GOTO 2150 

IF H > 0 GOTO 2190 

H = H2 

GOTO 2180 

IF H <> 0 GOTO 2180 

H = H2 

T = H2 


REM 
REM DELETE FROM a (HI IF Q (H) HAS AN ITEM 
REM ELSE, QUEUE IS EMPTY , I.E . UNDERFLOW 
REM 

IF Q (HJ = - 9 GOTO 2240 

Q (HJ = -9 

H = H -1 


REM 
REM RESET POINTERS FOR NEXT DELETE 
REM 

IF H <> 0 GOTO 2260 

H = H2 

RETURN 

IF P = 0 THEN 2260 

PRINT " UNDERFLOW" 

RETURN 


END 
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Circle 299 on inqu i ry card . 

Co nclusion 

For the se r ious reader , the l ist or refe r
ence mater ia l include t li o~e tex ts which 
place a good emph asi s on queu ing theory. 
Afte r diges ting th e ideas in thi s artic le , 
plunge into th c ~e tex t . Now I ca 11 re turn 
to my readin g f1Ueu e and get to those 
lines of books ;ind artic les waitin g on my 
book sh el f. I 'm su re 1ha t somewhere out 
there is a lin e waiting fo r you ! • 
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ALPHA MICRO 

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING SYSTEM 


A genera lized, interactive bookkeeping and accounting 
system created by our staff of CPAs for our accounting 
practice . The system includes all of the accounting 
journals, ledgers and reports necessary for a complete 
accou nting package (ie: payroll, receivables , payables. 
financia l statements) . It also includes a few things not 
found elsewhere, and wi ll run in either a floppy or ha rd 
disk environment . 

The PJA Accounting System with documentation is 
available for $500. 

q/Jayne, Yaohon amd ~oUila 
Cer11fied Public Accountan ts 

447 Eas1 Fift l1 Avenue 
A nchorage, Alaska 99501 
1907) 272-7261 or279-2351 

Dealer A rrangemenrs A va1Jable 

Solve your floppy disk 
inventory problems . .. 

c::. 	 c c:,Use ours. 
c::

(" 

~'to 

Kybe can ship any model floppy disk, data cassette 
or mag card in only two days. 

You' ll get the same high performance produces sold 
by 3M, BASF. Memorex and other brand name 
suppliers. T he same produces we've built for OEM's 
for years. Why not order direct? Our full line is 
competitively priced , backed by an unconditional 
90 day warranty and in stock for fast delivery. 

Dealer inquiries invited. 

~~·79 

(800) 225--8715 


~;¥,~~'" 
Tel [617 ' 899-0012. Tel~• 9'1·0119 
O U1ct:!s s. 1cprescnta[iv~ w0t tdwtelu 
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Hal Snyder 
855 Fair Oaks 
Deerfield IL 60015Digits 

Listing 7: The Digits program, written for the Texas Instruments SR-52. The 
object of the game is to guess a number generated randomly by the calculator 
in the fewest number ofguesses possible. 

Program Listing 

000 LBL A ' 
002 4 STO 00 rln 

007 LBL E' 
009 ( STO - .5) 
015 EE INV EE rtn 

019 LBL D' 
021 10 INV log rtn 

026 LBL + 
028 A ' 
029 LBL cos 
031 9 SUM 00 
035 (INDACLOO 
041 9 INV SUM 00 
046 IND ACL 00) 
051 INV ifzro 1T 
054 IND STO 00 
058 1SUM19 
062 LBL 1T 
064 dsz cos rtn 

067 LBL ·B 
069 prt fix 0 
072 7A. !NV log 
076 LBL sin 
078 x 10 = 
082 - E' IND STO 00 = 
089 dsz sin 
091 0 STO 19 
095 SBA+ 
097 10PAOD19 
102 A ' dsz x 
105 LBL x 
107 ACL 00 + 
111 A' ACL 01 ( 
116 LBL 1' 
118 IND EXCOO 
122 INV ifzro 2' 
125 IND EXC 00 
129 LBL 2' 
131 dsz 1' 
133 + A ' 0 l 
137 IND STO 00 
141 SBA + 
143 0 = STO 00 
148 dsz x 
150 ACL 19 INV fix 
155 prt pap HLT 

158 LBL E 
160 fix 0 A' 
163 LBL SUM 
165 RCL 00 + 9 
170 + STO 01 
174 7 yx 9 x ACL 99 
181 7 D' - E' = 
186 x D' ·:- STO 99 
192 91NVlog = 
196 E' x ( 
199 IND STO 01 
204 07) = 
208 i fpos SUM 
210 dsz SUM 
212 INV fix CLA HLT 

216 LBL D 
218 EXC 99 HLT 
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Commentary 

; number of digits 

; truncate 

; 1010 

; count matching 
; d igits 

; if match, clear 
; guess digit, 
; increment count 

; respond to guess 

; fraction in display 

; tens digit in 
; response 

; cycle 
; save outer loop 
; index 

; leave zeroed digit 
; in place 

; retrieve outer 
; loop index 

; pick a number 

; generate ra ndom number 
; by tak in)lg 
; (A99 x 7 ) mod 1010 

; get leading d igit 

; is it in range? 

; cleanup 

; seed for random 
; note EXC is used 

Digits is a number guessing game written 
for the Texas Instruments SR-52 program
mable calculator featuring cyclic permu
tation, nested loops and various space saving 
devices. Hal Snyder teaches mathematics at 
Roosevelt University in Chicago. 

Instructions: 

1. Enter program. 
2. Start random number sequence by 

keying in a positive integer and pressing D. 
3. For a new game, press E. In the 

initial configuration, the SR-52 se lects 
four digits, al l between 1 and 6, such as 
2361 or 5335, then displays 0 (th is takes 
about 120 seconds) . 

4. Key in your guess and press B. 
After a few moments (see below for approxi
mate timing), _SR-52 responds with a 2 digit 
number xy , where x (te ns) is the number of 
digits in your guess which are in the righ t 
position, and y (ones) is the number of cor
rect digits in the wrong position. For 
example, if the S R-52 had chosen 5335 and 
your guess was 5351, the response would be 
21. 

5. Repeat step 4 as many times as 
need ed to determine the hidden number 
comp lete ly. If not using a Tl PC-100 printer, 
you should keep a written record of guesses 
and responses. The object of the game is to 
use as few guesses as possible. Step 3 starts a 
new game. 

6. Variation: the program is initiall y 
set for 4 digit numbers. For any other num
ber (2 to 9) of pl aces, set location 002 to the 
desired number, say by keying GTO A' LRN 
number LRN. 

7. Variation: the program initially 
uses digits 1 thru 6. To use digits 1 thru r, 
enter r+l in locations 204 thru 205 , with 
leading 0 if r+l is a 1 digit number. To use 
digits 1 thru 7, key GTO 204 LRN 08 LRN. 

Digits Versus Codebreaker 

The game described above is similar to 
Codebreaker (copyright 1976, Texas I nstru
ments) , which comes in the Tl game library 
for the SR-52. Digits, however, permits 
repeated occurre nces of a digit in the hidden 
number, and can be easi ly modified (steps 6 
and 7 above) for different versions of the 
game. 

The Program 

The Digits program is shown in listing 1. 
Frequently used subroutines are placed at 
the front for improved speed . Subroutine 



Circle 85 on inquiry ca rd. 
lm11go1011go1011mmmuo111 mooomoooomoo 	 !!;: 

E' shows one way Lo do tru ncat ion on the i TRS-80 means business! r r 
SR-5 2. A quick way to get powe rs of 10 is 

••• with CP / M, CBASIC2,illustrated in D'. The "cyc le" routine (loca ;i 

tions 105 thru 149) cyclically permutes the & applications software. 
digits of the guess entered with the following 
modification: any dig its in th e guess which CP/M ("the software bus") & CBAS IC2 (the stan-1 
wer·e previously matched in the answer wi ll dard for business so ftware) bring new power and 

versatility t o the TRS-80 fo r practical use .have been set to 0, and these dig its wil l not 
be moved. (Thus, 1234 becomes4123, but 

CP/M OperatingSystem (w/Edit or, Assembler "'I1034 becomes 4013.) The oute r loop (105 Deb ugger, Uti lit ies & 6 manual set) .... : .. $145 
thru 149) co ntains an inner loop (114 thru CBASIC2 Compiler (w/ma nual) . .... ... .. . . $ 95 
132), and the program listing shows how the ij DSPOOL Print Spooler (w/manual) .... . ..... $ 75 
outer index is saved on the SR-52-operations I *Osborn e & Assoc . PAYROLL W/COST
stack when the inner loop is executing. ~ ACCTNG ... . . .... . ... .. . ...... .. $250 

The random number fo rmula (see list ing *Osborne & Assoc. ACCTS. RECEIVABLE & 
ACCTS. PAYABLE . ... . . . .. . . . .. . .. $250commentary) is the one used in the Tl 

*Osb orne & Assoc. GENERAL LEDGER . . .. . . $250basic library. Key D can be used between 
• =CBASIC2 source programs ; add $ 15 (each ) for 

games to examine or restart the random app licable 0 & A book . 
sequence since it exc hanges display contents APH · Sel f-administered Au tomated Patient 
with the random number in memory. History . .. . .. . ..... . ............ . $175 

Response time depends on the width 
Write /cal l for additiona l software ava il iJble & FRE Eof the numbers used. As a rule, if you are i "CP /M Prim~r".

using numbers with p decimal positions, 

the time in seconds from guess entered to i CA reside nts add 6% tax. Visa, M/C,M/0, Check OK . 


response displayed wil l be 5/3 (p2+p), which 

means it will take about 20 and 35 seconds 
 I (~'~' 'l- '~ ' "-" ,~ ,c ._ 17141 ...."" 
for 3 and 4 digit numbers respectively, all 
the way up to 150 seco nds for 9 digit l 80• I NE "IMAN AY[NUC • SU IT£ 20~~ HUNTINGTON SEACH . CALl'ORNI A 92647
numbers.• ~6'6m'ffiTI'i <?. 

CP/M~TRS·SO® 
The CP/M Operating System now available 

for Radio Shack's TRS·SO 
CP/M OPERATING SYSTEM 
•	 Ed itor, Assembler. Debugger. and Ut il it ies 
• For 8080 and Z-80 Systems 
• Up to four floppy disks 
• Documentation includes: 

CP/M Features and Facil ities 
CP/M Ed itor Manual 
CPIM Assembler Manual 
CP/M Debugger Manual 
CP/M Interface Guide 
CP/M Alteration Guide 

CP/M System Diskette and Documentation (Set 
of 6 manuals) for $150. 

CPIM Documentat ion (Set of 6 manuals) only 
$25 

MAC:E0 MACRO ASSEMBLER 
• Compatib le with new Intel Macro standard 
• Complete guide to Macro Appl ications 
MAC Diskel/e and Manual for $150. 

SID TII•SYMBOLIC INSTRUCTION DEBUGGER 
• Symbolic memory reference 
• Built-in assembler/disassembler 
SID Diskette and Manual for $125 . 

TEXE•' TEXT FORMATTER 
• Powerfu·I text formatting capabi li ties 
• Text prepared using CP/M Editor 
TEX Diskette and Manual for $125 . 

HIGH-LEVEL LANGUAGES 
• Basic 
• Fortran 
• Cobo l 
• Call or write for information 

USER'S GROUP 
• 35 	disks with utilit ies. games and 

applications 
• Call or write for information 

PO. Box 16020 • For1 Worth. TX 76133 • (817) 738-0251 

CP M •S a reg1steretJ "acJernar~ o t D 1g 11a1 Rese~uc n Corn 
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Figure 7: Diagram illustrating rotation of the vec tor x, yin Cartesian coordi
nates. The final position of the vector endpoint is x', y'. Two different "black 
boxes " or subroutines are used to solve various trigonometric problems by y' 

mean; of the CORDIC algorithm. Black Box 7 (BB 7) calculates x' and y' 
given the displacement angle fl. Black Box 2 (BB 2} calculates the displace
ment angle (J necessary to rotate the vector to a gfl1en y '. These two routines 
enable the programmer to calculate a variety of trigonometric functions 
quickly and efficien tly. 

John A Ball 

Oak H i ll Rd 


Harvard M A 01451 


0 

Trigonometry 

in Two Easy Black Boxes 

About the Author 

john A Ball is a radio astronomer at the Center for Astrophysics, Cam
bridge MA. He has written a book entitled Algorithms for RPN Calculators 
published by Wiley. 

If your comp uter can add, subtract, 
multiply, div ide, ca lculaLe square roots, 
sines, cosines, tangcnls, arc si nes, arc cosines, 
and arc tangents, Lhcn you arc prcpai-cd to 
solve any trigonomett·y prob lem. How
ever, if your com puter lacks so me of these 
trig fu nction s, then thi s Mticlc will be help
ful , as it shows how to use CORD IC tech
niques to program two "black boxes" {ali as 
subrout ines or processors) lo perform 
trigonomet1·ic functions. As a bonus, you 
wi ll find that some complex and importa nt 
problem s are eas ier with the two bl ac k boxes 
than with conventional trig functions . 

Coord inate Rotations 

Suppose we have a black box (call it BB ·1 

for "black box number one") th at performs 
ro tati ons in Cartesian coordinates. Given , , 
y, and 0, BB I calculates x' and y' where: 

x' 	= xcose - ys in fJ 

= (x - y tanG)cose 


{Eq 7) y' 	= ycose + xs inO 

= (y + xtanO)cosO 


Th ese arc the standar-d equations for a rota
tion . They can be derived from figure 1. 
The sign conv ntion on the angle e in these 
equation is such that the point (or vector) 
x, y rotates counterclockwise through an 

an d minus signs in eq uations gives the 
opposite sign conventi on fore. 

Many trigonom etric problems arc solvab le 
using BB 1. The special case y = 0, x = R, 
for example, gives: 

x' 	= Rease 
(Eq 2)y' Rsin8 

These arc the equations for converting polar 
to recta ngul ar coordi nates. The special case 
y = 0, x = 1 gives: 

x' cosfJ 
(Eq 3)y' sinfJ 

BB 1 wi ll ca lculate sines and cosines, and 
from these the other trigonometric functions 
arc easy. 

Now suppose we have a second black 
box, BB 2, which rotates th e given coordi
nates x and y through whatever angle is 

y BB I ',·~· 
8 	 y 

y BB 2 B 
y ' '=El==•' 
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angle () in a stat ionary coord in ate system, 

or al ternatively, the coord in ate system ro Figure 2: Functional diagram of Bloc!? Box 7 

tates clockwise throu gh an angle e an d the and Black Box 2 sho wing inputs and the 

point is stationary. lnLc1·changing the plu s outputs which can be calculated from them. 
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SWllfC:IMlilP>=OINJ TAS·80 

SYSTEMS • • • SUPPORT••• 


everything you need! Within the year, you' ll receive a disk 
based Inventory system, Accounts Receivable system, AcSOFTWARE 

counts Payable system, General Ledger system, 
Sales and Payrol 1. At the same time, al I six ·.Using the Radio Shack TRS-80 as our base , we subjects will be covered for a tape-based sys

provide a ful l line of business-oriented soft tem. Yes! Provisions have been made so 
ware, plus products with the follow-on that as your system upgrades, your data 
support necessary to insure a success- base wi ll follow with a minimum of dif
ful installation and ongoing operations . ficulty. 

····· 
We ' re not talking about strippedOur program costs $100 for the docu
down systems, either. Elements of mentation, an additional $50 for the 
BIZ-80 are already prepared and havesoftware on magnetic tape, and/ or 

been sold to satisfied customers for another $100 fo r the software on diskette . . .• ... 
as much as $150. The ame/ Address We highly recommend that you subscribe ..... system requires an entire diskette iton one form of media . In adopt ing this ap· ·• 

self (over 50.000 bytes) with some opproach, we're going straight for the jugular 
tional subroutines relegated to yet an(so to speak) . Within the next year, we anti 

.· ·. other disk. cipate a very competitive market for bus i· 

ness software relating to the TRS-80, and Our magazine, SoftSide, has proven it can be 

wish to establish ourselves immediately in a done: significant software can be offered at ex

dominant position . In doing so, we are traordinary prices, attracti ng a sufficient fol

presuming over 1,000 participants in BIZ-80 . lowing to make the effort profitable. 


Pricing accord ing ly, we' re sure BIZ-80 w il l BIZ-80 is not only competitive, but will set the 

become such a fantastic bargain that few standard by which value will be compared ... 

serious businessmen intending to use a and that standard will be hard to meet. 

TRS-80 could possibly pass up the value of 

fered . Really ... how cou ld you pass this up? The object .of BIZ-80 is to deve lop systems 


that are easy to use, well-documented and 
include simple error-correction rout ines ; 

We're sure you must be inter will be inexpensive; can be used by the cus 
ested in just what you'll be tomer without the need for sophisticated com 
getting ... Well , just about puter-oriented personnel ; existing employees 

and management can eas ily learn to operate. ~~ 
Our goa.I is to ultimately provide the complete computer 

system with 1. Basic business programs on subscription basis 
2. Special applications business programming on contractual basis 

The systems are professional quality products developed for the businessman utili zing a TRS-80 microcomputer 
they are well-documented from the customer 's point of view; they all tie together, i .e., Order Processing feeds Ac

counts Receivab le, etc. ; and they work al l the time . Rerun , operation and backup procedures, as we ll as start-up 
and first time run instructions are covered in detail , from the perspective of the first-time user . 

Easily fol lowed step-by-step instru lions guid you through a sample run with dummy data (provided 
with every system) . Start running your sys tem at once , without the need to stuml:;le through it try

ing to create a file in order to understand how to use it . Period ically , we upgrade the documentation to 
reflect improvements and/ or changes in the system caused by TRS-80 enhancemen ts . The enhancements wil l be available 
at a nomina l charge to cover distribution expenses . Updates are FREE to BIZ-80 subscribers. 

Programs and systems are only as good as the documentation and people behind them. Participants in the one-year (max.) 
cont ract wijl receive: •1 2 Systems-6 tape/ 6 disk • Support • Updates • Newsletters Our software products are oriented to 
four levels of TRS-80 systems: System S-a stand alone 16K Level II with one cassette tape System I-a 32K with DOS, op· 
tional printer (CRT oriented) and one disk drive System II -a 32K with DOS, line printer and two disk dr ives System Ill -a 
48K with DOS, line printer, RS232 interface and three-plus disk drives . Remember, all these business systems tie together 
They ' re add-on modu les developed to complement one another; the 
building blocks of your complete business microcomputer system . 

The TRS-80 is a powerful tool for business llZ·80
management. We want to help you use this tool to 

17 Briar Cliff Dr . Milford, NH 03055 your best advantage. 603-673-5144 
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______________________ _ 

Write faster in BASIC, 
FORTRAN, or COBOL 
Document & modify more easily, too 

Human-engineered to do the job better. Yes, you really can gel flaw less cod e 
faster, using th e Stirling/Bekdor! 1 "' system of so!lware development too ls vrlh 
slructured programming concept s. The 78 F 2. 7 8P4, and 7.8C I are hu m~n - c ng 1 ncered 
lo redu ce ini tial errors, improv e de-bugging speed, and aid concept communrcal1on. 

First. use the 78FZ Flowchar trix™lo lay oul yo ur original concept blocks Then 
use il lo wr ite a finely de ta il ed fl owchart. 

54% more logic cells than other flowchart 1orms, put far more o1 your program 
on each page. Each Flowchar tm has a full 77 log rc ce lls. no t ju st SO Thrs saves 
paper, and makes your fini shed flo wcharts easier lo understand. By see ing up to 
27 extra steps of a program on each page, you comprehend program flow rno rc 
cl early. You save money and starage space, too. 

E~ery matrix cell in the 7 x 11 matrix has a specilic label to help you track 
branch points. When you wri te program documentation. having a separate reference 
po1 nl for each cel l ma es your program much easier to descr ibe clearly . 

With Flowchartrix, you don't need a shape template to draw remarkably regular 
logic symbols. Guid es for the most-used logic symbol s are 11ghl in each malr ix 
ce ll . to help you drawmost stand ard flowchart symbols en t11ely free-hand 

78P4 Print·Out Designers are next. When you linrsh l lowchar ling, lay out lhe 
printed reporls you r program wi ll generat e. Then when you writ e code you blale 
through the repor t genera tion segments righ t along with th e resl ol your program. 

Unique 70 x 160 matrix accommodates even proportional·spacing word processor 
formats. The 160-colunm width can handle pract ica lly ilny printer form al. Th e 
78P4 is big, 1411 x 22 inch es, because we·vc sea led th e cel I size to human w11 ti11 g 
comfor t. not machine print. giving nearly tw ice th e charac ter -wri ting area ol ol he1 
printout design sheet s. 

Special 5-column area records the program line number of the code which 
creates each printed line. It shows. al a glance. exac tly which line of code crea tes 
each hne of your repo rt. saving hours al needless searc l1 time when you must 
change the report form at (and don' I you always have lo. sooner or later1 \ 

Ewy sheet of 78Cl gives you 2 form uses tor the price ot one. Use 78Cl ·s 
lull 28 line x 80 column grid area to code regular progran1 steps. Then lor inter · 
ac tive or ins trucl1onal sec l ions. simply keep yo ur chaiaclers 1·11 t11in lhc appropr iate 
CRT indicator lines. and you"ll automatically know where every charac ler will show 
on your CRT sc reen. 

28 line x 80 column coding capacity saves you 14 sheets out of every 100, 
compared to 24- li ne for ms. 86 sheets hold more program steps lhan 100 sheets 
of any 24 -line form. yet we of fer full-Sile 6mm x 3mm grid blocks to give you 
comfor tab le writing room and visual space between l111es. 

Works with your CRT display, no matter what brand you own. Equ1p11ed for 
both 16 lin e x 6~ column and 24 line x 80 column display fo rmats. 

Ava ilabl e in thr ee versions (one for BASIC languages. one for FO RTR AN. another 
lor COBO LI, the 78 CI 1s so powerfu l we include a 7-page instruct ion manual with 
every order. 

hery tool in the Stirling/Belidor! sys tem is sur face-engineered to take both 
pen & pencil without blotching. Our tough, extra.h eavy, 22= paper is pure enough 
to use with cr it ica l magnetic ink charac ter readers. and gives you crrsp. sharp char 
acters with pencil or plasti c- tip pen. 

Every part of our system uses eye-comfortable soft blue grids. All grid rulrngs, 
trn ts. and divis ion ru les are reproduced rn a specia l shade of blue. easy on your 
eyes even allcr hour s ol continuous program ming. If you're a prolessional pro· 
grammer. you' fl part1cu larl y Jppreciat e Olll improvement over lh e green Iin es you"ve 
been wr iting on. 

A 3-ring binder is one more of our secrets for your success. All your notes. 
logrc concep ts. fl owcharts. code, CRT layou ts, prin t-out designs, and documentation 
can be kep t togelher. in aider , in one place. When everything you creale slays 
together, debugging and mod ification 1s much simpl er. 

Order your supply of the world's most advanced software development tools 
r'ght now, before you hatch even one more bug. 

18F2flowctm lr1J 711: C1 Comb1n.ii r1 on Cod-1111/CAT li,iouh 
0 l (J.ildS ot ~0 .. \ } 90 • '2 S~ pkn~ &. ~hll& l\ll illl f' tt.e s~mt 1~11 c' tiul 111 ~Jn ch -c t ~ ... 111ch l.viRu"ft 
O 10 (I.ads or ~D . '3~ 3~1 • 16 .i5 o~n~ t sti.~g ll) 1m a1 ~ L/11 ~ .1n 1 

0 101 81\) I{ 0 IL11 FORlA Ml 0 lcu CGBOt 
18f4 Pan t-Out Dei.ran Shttls 

0 2 lti.'111\ 1> t ~D - SG 35 • U 9'> p ~ uit & ~h'1K o l ~1o1d at )(I - v 4~ • ·u l ~ 11-hz & ~l JJK O 10 PAlh 01 SO S?6 8) • \3 3~ 11~n 11: A '/I JI ~ o ~ ~.aidi ol ~O ... \ 3110 · \G ll l)•nr. & uiri& 
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o rn or I'l lor S'!i 00 • 51 8S. oknR & shoR JI 1 h =t~to •• '1 ' io, a ,, ~ .1~ 

D Samplt ol one sh eel ol each loin1 •. Cha1ge lo 0 1.1as le1 Ch,.ge D Visa e• p. dale_ 
assoc1a led l•bels& l11eia tuie $1 50 Ca1d 1----  ---  - 

Enc losed" my checl. 101 S11nalu1e ___________ 
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Stirling/Bekdorf 

4407 Parkwood o Son Antonio, TX 78218 o (512) 824 -5643 

~1____________ :.1::~':.:!::!.'::.4.:!t::.~':!!:..:______________ 

necessa ry to give a spec ifi ed y'. So BB 2 also 
satisfies equations 1 but x, y, and y' are the 
given qu antities and BB 2 calcu lates x' and 
8 as shown in figure 2. Eq uations 1 can be 
rewritten as: 

x ' ± J x 2 + y 2 - y'2 
(Eq 4) 

fJ sin- 1 (y'/R) -¢ 

where 

R J x2 + y 2 

¢ tan - 1 (y/x) 
(Eq 5) 

x = Reos¢ 

y = Rs in¢ 

Th at is, R and </> are th e polar coord inates 
correspond ing to x and y as shown in figure 
1. Some combin atio ns of x, y, and y ' are 
imp ossib le: if ly'I > R, then BB 2 wi ll award 
you a demeri t and write an uncomplimen
tary error message. 

Two distinct solutions ex ist for x ' and fJ. 
.These solutions di ffe r in the sign of x', and 
fJ is replaced by 180° - fJ - 2¢. BB 2 gives 
the so lu tion first encountered whi le ro tatin g. 
Al te rn atively, a version of BB 2 co ul d be 
written to give both solu tions. 

BB 2 is also a powerfu l trigonometric 
problem solver. The special case y' = 0, for· 
exam pl e, gives: 

x' = ±R 
(Eq 6}e = -</! or 180° - ¢ 

Th is case gives rectangu lar to polar coor·di
na te co nversion . Also, si nce</>= tan-1 (y/x), 
this case gives a fo ur qu ad rant arc tangent. 
The special case y = 0 gives : 

x ' ±.jx2 -y'2 
xcosfi (Eq l) 

e sin-1 (y '/x) 

This case gives an arc sine an d the solution 
to a 1·igh t tr iangle. And the special case x =0 
gives: 

I x ±.Jy2 - y'2 
-ys infi (Eq 8) 

e = cos- 1 (y '/y) 

This case gives an arc cosine and the solut ion 
to a right tri angle. 

Together with add, su btract, mul ti pl y, 
div ide, and maybe a square root, BB ·1 and 
BB 2 can be used to so lve any so lvable prob
lem in plane or spherical trigonometry . 
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Many problems are si mpl ified by being 
written directly in terms of coordinate rota
tions or rectangular to polar to rectangular 
coordinate conversions. Examples are con
versions of coordi nate systems in positional 
astronomy and problems in complex num
bers, especially complex impedances in 
electronics. 

CORD IC Techniques 

Voider (1959) devel oped the original 
CORDIC (Coord inate Rotation Dl gital 
Computer) technique for use in a special 
purpose computer which solved, among 
other problems, for the distance and heading 
between two poin ts specified by their lati
tudes and longitudes on the earth. Meggitt 
(1962) and Walther (1971) described gen
eralizations of the CORD IC techniq ue called 
pseudo-multiplications and pseudo-divisions. 
(See the end of this article for bibliographic 
information about this refere nce an d the 
other re ferences cited.) Hewlett-Packard and 
other calculators use CORDIC tech niques 
internally to calculate trigonometric func
tions [see Cochran (1972) and Egbert 
(1977)]. 

CORDIC techni ques allow one to pro
gram (or to "solder " together) BB 1 and 
BB 2 using only adds, subtracts, and shifts 
inside the loops. Outside the loops one also 
needs one or two multip lications or divisions 
in a base 2 machine, or one or two multi
plications or divisions and a square root in 
a base 10 machine. As a rough general 
rule, CORDIC techniques are faster and 
eas ier in a computer tha t has no floating 
point hardware and no multip ly/divide 
hardware, but does have mu ltibit shifts. 
If a multibit shift must be built up from 
single bit shifts or from a multip ly, then 
series expansions to get trigonometric 
functions are sometimes preferable. These 
statements ar·e usually also true in a base 10 
machine with "d igit" substituted for "bit." 
If you are really in a hu rry, a CORD IC rota
tor can be made in hardware, as Vol der 
(1959) describes. 

With the second half of equations 1 in 
mind, suppose we wan : to perform coordi 
nate rotations quickl v and easily. The 
cosB factor multip lyi1g the parentheses 
is a scale factor for both x' and y'. As a 
special case, consider rotating through an 
angle en satisfying: 

811 = ta n-1 (b-n) (Eq 9) 

where b is the radix or the base of the num
ber system in the computer (usually b = 2 or 
10) and n is an in teger. For these special 

UpYour 

Output. 

MULTI-TASKING! 
The TEMPOS Operating System is quickly becoming the standard in Multi· 
User, Multi·Tasking operating systems for 8080 and 280 microcomputers. 
Multi· Tasking means that, even with only one user at one terminal, more 
than one job can be running on the systemsimulioneous/y! If you have ever 
had to go get a cup of coffee while you wait for your computer to print list · 
ings, you know the advantages of a system that will handle one job while 
you are working on another. TEMPOS is a true time sharing system, and 
the maximum number of jobs is limited only by your memory. 

MULTI-USER! 
Want to share your computer with another user? With TEMPOS all it takes 
is another terminal .. . up to seven interac tive terminals are allowed! And 
with Re·Entrant programs, each user does not need a complete copy in 
memory. We include three Re·Entrant programs (the OPUS/ THREE High· 
Level Language, the TEXTED Text Editor, and FILES, a disc file 
directory/ manipulator) or write your own! In addition, we include an 
assembler, a linking loader, over a half·dozen other utili ty programs and 
over 60 system subroutines, callable by the programmer! 

PROVEN! 
With TEMPOS, you get a package that has been tested in our facilities for 
over two years, and in the field at over 50 different installations. We have 
used th is sys tem ourselves for everything from wri ting high· level languages 
to developing applications to text editing to games. TEMPOS is undoubted· 
ly the most flexible software tool on the market . .. and you can have it for 
much less than you thinkl 

COMPATIBLE! 
TEMPOS is available for many different systems; pre·written drivers may 
include yours. Or, using our interac tive System Generation Routine, you 
can add your own. Call or write now for our free cata log and the name of a 
dealer near you. The TEMPOS Operating System is available for $787.00, 
the manual set (price may be credited toward the purchase of the TEMPOS 
package) for $21.50 (prices include shipping within the U.S.). 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
DDSYSTEMS 


DDDINC.
DD 

1642 S. Parker Road, Su ite 300, Denver, Co lorado 80231 
(303) 755-9694 
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ANNOUNCING 


• 	 110 or 300 baud, RS 232C serial 
ASCII 

• 	Friction leed, paper width lo 15" 

New 
from DIABLO 

DIABLO 1640 $2.690.00 
Recei11e-only S2.331.00 
High-quality daisywheel printing at 
45 cps. 

DIABLO 1650 S2.779. OO 

Recei11e-only S2, 419. 00 
Metal da1sywheel printing at 40 cps. 

SOROC IQ 120 $ 795. 00 
• 	RS 232C, upper/lower case lull 

ASCII 
• 	Numeric keypad, protected lields 
• 	Cursor keys plus addressable 

cursor 
• 	 Aux iliary extension port 

To Order: Send certified check (personal or company checks require 
Jwo weeks lo clear) including handling• and 6% sales tax ii delivered 
wrlhm California. 
·Handling: Less than $2,000, add 2%; over $2,000. add t%. Everylhrng 
shipped freight collect rn factory cartons with manufacturer's warranty 
Visit MICROMAIL al the National Computer Conference - Personal Com 
puting Fesllval, New York City, June 5-7, Booth 128. 

MICROMAIL • BOX 3297 • SANTA ANA. CA 92703 
(714) 731-4338 

New 
from DEC 

LA34 DECwriter IV 

s1, 199.00 

• Upper/lower case, 9 x 7 dot matrix 
• 10, 12, 13.2, 16.5 characters /inch 
• 2, 3, 4, 6, B, or 12 lines/inch 
• 22"W x 7"H x 15 W'D, 25 lbs. 

Teletype 43 S999.00 
• RS 232C, 110 or 300 baud 
• Upper/lower case fu ll ASCII 
• Pin feed, 12" x B'li' paper 

T.I. 810 printer S1,695.00 
• 150 characters per second 
• RS 232C serial interface 
• Adjustable forms tractor 
• Upper/lower case option $90.00 

SOROC IQ 140 S1.250.00 
• RS 232C and 20mA curren t loop 
• Extensive editing features 
• 25th line terminal status display 
• 16 function keys (32 wrlh shift) 

angles , rile ro tation in e4uations 1 simpl ifies 
Lo -hifts (multipl ying by tan 811 is equivalent 
Lo a right ~Ii i ft by n plat'es) <1n d add and sub
tract, except for· the scale factor cos811 . 

Since 011 become) arbitrari ly )ma ll for arbi
trari ly ldl'ge n, an angle 8 ca n be repre
sented as d sum of817 : 

(Eq 10) 

where each R17 is an integer, and IR17 1< b . In 
base 2, for example: 

:= 45°, 26 .565°, (Eq 7l}017 
14.036°, 7.125°, 3.576°, - - 

dlld in bd;C 10 : 

=o45°, 5.7 106°, (Eq 72)011 
Cl.5729°, 0.05730°, 0.005730°, ... 

The set R11 represenLs 8 in whdt is cal led the 
arc tangent 1ddix. 

Given 0 and b, the set R11 is unique on ly 
with some ad di ti on al conditions. In bases 
olher th <1n 2, we usual ly spc ·ify R11 ;;. 0 and 
also/:);;. 0, which are no t n,:s tri ctions, si nce 
0 .;;;; 0 < 360° rt• pr·csen t <111 possibl e angles. 
In bd~e 2 we c.in specify Rn = ±'I (never 0) 
provided we begin with a 90° initia l rota
Lion, <1nd provided 180° < 0 < 180°. 
Rot dting by 90° is, of cou1 st:, u·ividl. These 
R11 in b.ise 2 have lhe fol low in g <1dvantage: 
Th e sca le 
of R11 , o L

factor cos(R17 817 ) 

hc produ cL 
is indepe ndent 

K = 

== 

ll (co~on )- 1 
11 

1.64676 
{Eq 73) 

which is the sca le factor for the total 8 1·ota
tion, is a con t,m L in depcnden L of R17 and 8. 
K depend) only slight ly on the number of 
bit~ in a word, which is the range of n in 
equation 13 . 

In any bdse other thdn 2, K is a fun ction 
of Rn <1nd we need tu ca lculdte K for each 8. 
Fortunate ly this calculation can be done also 
using on l adds and shifts inside the loop 
and a s4uare roo L outside the Ioop. To see 
this, wri te: 

K  ~ ("'~n) R,, 

,----=-- R 
ll (/l+tan20//) II (Eq 74) 
11 

K2 ~ n ( 1 + 6 .211 lR 
11 

11 
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Multip lying by b- 2n is equivalent to a right 
shift by 2n places. 	 5 REM BB lr 8821 ANO R-•P 

6 REM ADAPTED FROM RHE!NSTE!N IN BYl E 2 - 8, 142 <AUGUSl 1977>This scheme for findi ng K works wel l for 
BB 1 because the square root can wait until 10 L ET B : 10 

20 LET M : 6outside the loop; but BB 2 is somewhat 25 DI M ACMlr O<Ml 

more diffic ult. In BB 2 we need to know K J0 FOR J : I! 10 M 
40 L ET O(Jl 8>C-2 • Jlat each step of the loop in order to compare 50 LET A<Jl ATN<B•<-Jlhl80/Jol4!S9 

the current y' with the desired y' (unless it 60 NEXT J 

is O). Except for the needed square root, we 	 7 0 PR I NT "TYPE I FOR BBi, 2 FOR BB2, OR 3 FOR R· •P "l 

8 0 INPUT Z
could use equations 14 to keep a correctly 
85 PR !NT

scaled version of the desired y' to compare 90 IF Z : I GOTO 120 
100 IF<. = 2 GOlO 300with the current y' at each step. The need 
I 05 l F l = 3 GO'TO 500 

for a square root can be elimi nated by step I 10 GOTO 70 

ping through angles of 2fJ n · The co rrect 1 20 PRINT " TYPE X, y, lHETA " I 
factor for K therefore becomes {cosl'Jn) - 2. 130 INPUT X, y, T 

132 IF T •= 0 GOlO 135Rota ting by 2fJ n at each step is twice as IJJ LE.TT = T+361! 

much work as rotating by 011 , but any other I 34 GOTO 132 
1 3SPRINT

scheme involves still more work . BB 2 takes I SS LE.T K : l 

about twice as much time in the loop as I 7 0 FOR J : 0 TO M 
I 7 S LET 'TI : T

BB 1, but needs no square root. 1 80 LE.T T : T-A<Jl 
I 90 I F T < 0 GOTO 250As pointed out by Walther (1971) and 
210 LET YI : Y 

Rh einstein (1977), the CORDIC approac h 220 LET Y = Y+X 
2J0 L ET X = ~-O<Jl • YIcan also be used to calcu late hyperbol ic 
2J5 LET K = K•OCJH~ 

functions, and, from these, logarithmic and 2 40 GOTO 175 
250 LETl =Tlex ponential functions. In my experience, 25 5 LE.T Y : Y•B 

however, the conventional app roach using 260NEXTJ 
265 L ET K : SQR<Klseries ex pansions for logs and expone ntials 260 PRI NT "X;: "l X/KJ "• Y ' "I Yll<IB•<M•I l 

is almost always preferable. 290 GOTO 70 

CO RD IC techniques produce arbitrarily 	 300 PR ! Nl ''TYPE x , y, Y' 

3 I 0 l N PUl X, Y, YJ
precise answers if the effective word length 
JISPR!NT

is arb itrarily long. If digits lost by shifting J ~0 LET 1 0 
345 LET K YJare rounded rather than truncated, then the 
3 50 FOR J 0 TO M 

precision will usually be no worse than ±2 or 370 LE T YI Y 
J7 2 LET XI X±3 in the least significant digit, as disc ussed :11 4 LET Y2 Y•X 

by Meggitt (1962). 	 376 LET X2 X-D <JHY 
380 LET Y = Y2•X2 
3 82 LET KI = K

Test Programs in BASIC J84 LET K : K• O< Jl•K 
J90 I F CY-Kl<CYl-K l l < : 0 GOTO 43 0 

Listing 1 is a CORD IC version of BB 1 400 LET X : X2-D<Jl • Y2 
402 IF X•X I > 0 GOTO 41 0and BB 2 written in BAS IC. ·The point of 404 IF CYl-Kll•X > 0 GOTO 430 

using BASIC is that this listing is simultane 4 10 LET T : T•ACJl•ACJl 
420 GOTO 370 ously an algorithm {or flowchart) and a test 4JI! I.ET Y YI 

to verify that the algorithm works. The pro 4J~ LET X = Xl/B 
436 LET K : K I gram in BASIC has no practical value, but 440 NEX T J 
442 IF ABS<Y IK- ll < Bt<-M+ll GOTO 445 
44J PRINT "ERROR! DEL lA Y : "1 <Y t K-1 HY J

(or even hardware) to make useful sub 445 L ET K : K/ YJ 
450 PRINT "X' : "l X/K• B• (M+ I ll "• THETA : "l T 

should be translated into assembly language 

rnutines. 
4 60 GOTO 70 

Statements 10 th ru 60 are initialization. 
500 PRINT "TY PE )(, Y "lB is the base of the computer's number sys	 Listing 7: A CORDIC
5 10 INPUT X, Y 

tem {a special version for B = 2 is discussed 5 15 PRINT version of Black Box 7, 
5 40 LET T 0below) . M is the number of digits in a word 	 Black Box 2, and a rec
545 LET K = I 

an d also the number of places in the arc 550 FOR J = 0 TO H tangular to polar conver
570 LE.T YI = Ytangent radix representation of angles. The 	 sion routine written in580 LET Y = Y-X 

array A is fJ 11 {see equation 12). The value of 590 IF Y•YI <= 0 GOTO 630 BASIC for the decimal 
6 00 LET X = X +D< Jl>Y lA should be precalcu lated and assemb led 	 number system. This fist010 LETT : T•AC J> 

into the program as a permanent reference 615 LET K : K+ O(Jl •K ing is intended as a "flow
621l GOTO 570array. The D array is unnecessary in a work  630 LE l Y : Y l•B chart " of the CORD/C 

ing program. Instead, think of D{J) * as an algorithm to show how it6 40 HE:Xl J 
645 LET K = SQR<Kl

operator that produces a right shift by 2) 6 46 1 F X > 0 GO TO 650 works. Readers should 
6 47 LET X = - X digits. This is important because D(J)* is 	 convert it to assembly or 
648 L ET T = T• 18 0 

U5ed not as a multiply, but as a shift in the 	 6 50 PRINT "R = " l X/KJ " PH I " l T machine language to make 
b60 GOTO 70loops. it fast enough to be 

The units in thi s program are degrees . To 9 99 ENO practical. 
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5 REM llBI, 902, R->P 
6 RlM ADAPTED FRDM RH<.JNSHIN 11'1 BYTE 2-8, 142 <AUGUST 1977l 
8 REM BINARY VERSION, 0 = 2 

12 LET K = 1 . 64676 
20 LET M = 22 

25 l.)lM A (MJ , D<Ml 

27 LET A<0l = 90 

30 FOR J = I TO M 

40 LET D<Jl 2•<1-Jl 

50 LET A<Jl = AlN<D<Jl 1• 180/J.14159 

6!i NEXT J 


1e PRINT "lYPE I FOR 601• 2 FOR 002, llR 3 FOR R->P "l 


00 !fl/PUT l 

0 5 PRINT 

90 I F l = I GOTO 120 


I 00 1 F l = 2 GOT O J00 
105 IF e = 3 GOTO 500 
I 10 GOTO 70 

1 20 PRINT "1YPE X, y, THtTA "I 
130 INPUT X, y, T 
13 1 IF T-100 < 0 GOTO \34 
132 LETT = T-360 
133 GOTO 131 
I 34 I F T+ 18~ • 0 GOTO 137 
135 LETT= T•360 
I 36 GOTO 134 
131 PRINT 
I 7 0 FOR J = 0 TO !'I 
i?S L ET I SGN<T i 
176 LE.T I = 1+1-A0SCl> 
l?l REM I = SGN<T> ~ON'T DO BECAUSE SGN(0> 0 
180 LETT = T-l•A(Jl 
2 10 LET YI = Y 
2 I 2 1F J > 0 GOT 0 220 
213 LET Y = l•X 
2 I 4 LET K = - .f • Y I 
2 IS GOTO 260 
220 LET Y = Y+l•D<J>•X 
230 LET X = X·l•U<Jl•YI 
260 fl/EXT J 
200 PRINT " X' = " I XIKI "• Y' "I YIK 
291! GOTO 70 

300 PRINT "TYPE x, y, y' "I 
310 INPUT x, y, YJ 
3 15f'klo~ T 

3 40 LtT T = 0 
345 LEl Kl = YJ 
3 50 FOR J = I l 0 M 
3?2 LET I = ~GN << >< l-Yl•Xl 

J73 LET I = 1+1-Ac~lll 
J8ij LET Yl = Y+l•D(J>•X 
400 LET X = X·l•DIJl~Y 
4~2 LET Y =Yl+l•D<J>•X 
404 LET X = X·l•D<J>•YI 
410 LETT= T+l•CA(J)+A(Jl) 
415 LET Kl = Kl+DIJHO(Jl•Kl 
4 40 NEXT J 
4 42 IF ABS CY /K I - I ) < 2 I ( -M+ 3) GOT 0 '<45 
443 PRINT "ERROR! DELTA y = "I <YIKl-1 l>Y:l 
445 LlT 1<1 = KllY3 
450 PRINT "X' = "J X/KlJ "• THETA = "J T 
4&0 GOTO 70 

500 PRINT "TYPE x, Y "I 

Sl01NPUTX,Y 
5 I 5 PR INT 
5 40 LET T = 0 
5 50 FOR J = 0 TO M 
57 0 LET y I = Y 
572 LET l = SGNCY) 
573 LE T I = !+I-ABS<!> 
57 .o I~ J > 0 GOTO 560 
575 LOY= -l•X 
5?6 LET X = !•YI 
5?7 GOTO 610 
580 LET Y Y-l•D<J>•X 
&00 LET X = X+l•O<JlfYI 
610 L ET T = T• l•ACJl 
640 NEili J 
b 50 PR H'll "R = "l X IK I PIH "1 T 
6 60 GOTO 70 

9 99 END 

Listing 2: A CORDIC version of Black Box 7, Black Box 2, and a rectangular 
to polar conversion routine written in BASIC for the binary number system. 

change to rad ians, drop the *180/3.14159 in 
line 50 and replace 360 by '211 in line 133 
and 180 by rr in lin e 648. 

Statements 70 thru 110 allow the opera
tor to select BB 1, BB 2, or R->P discussed 
below. 

BB 1 

Statements 120 thru 290 are BB 1. The 
operator types X, Y, and THETA (alias T). 
Lines 132 thru 134 make T positive. This 
version can rotate only positively; negative 
angles are handled by going all the way 
around. Two nested loops are necessary: a 
J loop from lines 170 thru 260, which cor
responds to the n sum in equation 10, and 
an inner loop from 175 to 240, which 
rotates and also determines Rn by the sub
traGt ion in 180 and the test in 190. State
ments 210 thru 230 implement equation 1 
for () = (Jn but with two twists: first, cos() 
is ignored until outside the loops, as men
tioned above; second, the Y value is 
actual ly YBl (see line 255). This eliminates 
a shi ft which would otherwise be in line 220. 
So we trade a multidigit shift in the inner· 
loop for a single digit shift in the j loop (line 
255) and a multidigit shift outside the 
loops (in the print statement 280). This idea 
is described by Egbert (1977). The inner 
loop also calcu lates K, as in equations 14. 
Line 235 is ano ther shift and add (not a 
multiply) and the square root is outside the 
loop in line 265 . Dividing by K in line 280 
gives X' and Y' correctly scaled . Note that 
X, Y, and Tare al l written over. 

BB 2 

Statements 300 thru 460 are BB 2. The 
angle T starts from 0 in line 340 and K is 
initialized to Y3 (the desired y') in line 345 
rather than to unity as in line 155. The J 
loop extends from lines 350 thru 440 and 
the inner loop from lines 370 thru 420. 
Lines 3 70 thru 384 and lines 400 and 410 
impl ement the double angle rotation de 
scribed above. The trick of moving one of 
the shifts outside the inner loop, as de
scribed in BB 1, is used here also, but with 
the roles of X and Y interchanged (see line 
435). 

The obscure part of this program is prob
ab ly the three IF statements (lines 390, 402, 
and 404) used to determine when to exit 
from the inner loop. Only one subtraction 
per cycle is needed in Iine 390 because the 
express ion Yl -K 1 for one cycle is the same 
as Y-K for the preceding cycle. The multiply 
is not needed. Instead, the point of 390 is 
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to determ ine whether the sign of Y-K differs Base 2 is Special 
from the sign of Yl -K 1 and, if so, lo go to 
line 430. These signs differ only if the last 
rntation has carded past the proper stopping 
point. K and K'I in li ne 390 are the desired 
y' scaled by the same faclors as Y and Yl. 
The subtractions wou ld be meaningless if the 
scale factors were diffe rent. 

Even if the signs of Y-K and y ·1-K·1 in 
line 390 are the same, the rotation might 
stil l have carr ied past the proper stopp ing 
point. This occurs if Y1-K1 is positive and X 
has changed from positive (x ·1) to negative, 
or if Y1-Kl is negative and X has changed 
from negative (Xl) to positive. These two 
cases correspond to rotating through 90° or 
270° and are tested for in lin es 402 and 404. 
The multiplications in 402 and 404 again 
need not be done, and the subtraction in 
404 has already been done in 390. An alter
native wou ld be to perform the addition in 
line 4'10 and then test T. 

Statement 442 tests whethe1· the des ired 
y' has bee n ac hievecl . If not, the clesi red y' 
is too large (ly' I > R) and your reward is in 
443 . K needed to scale X' is calcul ated in 
line 445, th is tim e without a sq ua1·e rool. 
However, there is a prob lem: Y3 (the dcsired 
y') must no t be 0. This vers ion of BB ·1 can
not work with the desired y ·= 0. 

R~P 

The special case y' =0 in BB 2 is the very 
usefu l rectangu lar to polar (R P) coordinate 
conve rter. Al tho ugh the p1·eceding genera l 
pu 1·pose BB 2 wi ll not handle y' = 0, a spe
cia l program for y' = 0 is actua lly easier and 
faster than BB 2. Statements 500 thru 660 
are R~P . No new tr icks are neeclecl: R P is 
quite simil a1· to BB 1. The IF statement in 
line 590 determines whether or not the sign 
of Y has changed. The reversed signs in lines 
580 and 600 change the sign of the angle to 
give </> rathe1· th an () as the answer (sec equa
tions 6). Statements 646 thru 648 are neces
sary because X can be negative. 

Figure 3: The side-angle-side problem in plane trigonometry (given a, b, C; 
find A, B, c) can be solved as follows : 

Call 887 (b, 0, C; tl, t2) t7 and t2 are the rectangular coordinates corres
ponding to a vector of length b at an angle C 
(equation 2 in the text). 

Calf R-+P (a - tl , t2; c, BJ a - tl and t2 are the rectangular coordinates 
corresponding to a vector of length c at an angle 
B. 

A=1sa·B-c the sum 
780 ". 

of the interior angles of a triangle is 

A bin ary ve rsio n with Rn= ±1, as shown 
in listing 2, allows some simplificat ions but 
also presents some problems. For BB 1 and 
R~P, K is the constant in line 12. With no 
inne r loo p, just a J loop, no advantage comes 
from sh iftin g only X or only Y. So D(J)* is 
an operator causing a right sh ift by J-1 bits . 

This binary vers ion of BB 1 can rotate 
either pos itively or nega tively, but only up 
to 180°; hence the reason for lines 131 thru 
136. I is the direction to rotate and is equal 
to the sign of T {see line 175) ; so multiply
ing by I in lines 180, 213, 214, 220, and 230 
is re<1lly just se lecting whether· to add or sub
tract. The spec ial case For J = Q in lines 213 
through 215 is a prelim in ary 90° ro tation, 
as mentioned above. 

In BB 2, J can start at 1 rather than 0 
(I ine 350) because each rotation step is 
doub le the normal angle. The direction to 
rotate is positive if K1-Y has the same sign 
as X and negative if these signs differ {see 
line 372). As before, Kl is the desired y' 
with the same sca le factor as Y. 

Most of the rest of th is program is the 
same as the previous version in lis ting 1. 

Examples 

This sectiO'l1 conta in s two examples of 
problems solved usi ng BB 1 and BB 2. I use 
the fo l I ow in g notation: 

Ca ll BB "I (x,y,B;x',y') 
Ca ll BB 2 {x,y,y';x', 8) (Eq 7 5) 
Ca ll R-+P (x,y; R, <!>) 

In each case above, the given quantities pre
cede and the answers fo ll ow the sem ico lon 
(sec figure 2). Whe n using the actual pro
grams, 1·emember that the given quantities 
often are written over. 

Consi der first a plane triangle. Given two 
sides and the included angle, find the othe r 
side and two angles (see figure 3) . This prob
lem is known as SAS for side-angle-side: A, 
B, and Care angles; a, b, and care the oppo
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site sides. Given a, b, C; find A, B, c. The 
so lu tion can be written as : 

Call BB 1 (b, 0, C; t1, t2) 

Call R--)-P (a - tl, t2; c, B) (Eq 76) 

A= 180° - 8 - C 


The ts are intermediate answers. As a test 
case: a= 50, b = 70.71, C =105°; getA = 
30° B = 45° and c = 96.59. This test case is 
in 	 1isting 3. The derivation of this algorithm 
is 	 left as an exercise for the reader ; start 
from the equations in any trigonometry 
book. 

As a somewhat more difficult example, 
consider the problem Voider ("I 959) origi
nally solved: given the latitudes and longi
tudes of two points on the earth, find the 
great circle distance between lhem and the 
initia l heading. This problem comes up, fo r 
example, in long-distance ham radio in deter
mining where to point the antenna beam. 
Given the longitude f..1 (west longitudes are 
+) and latitude 1>1 (north latitudes are+) of 
station 1 (home) and the longitude f..2 and 
latitude ¢2 of station 2, the algo rithm below 
calcul ates A, the initial headin g or pointing 
angle (north reference clockwise azimuth) 

RUN 
TYPE I FOR BBi . 2 FOR ea2. OR J FOR R->P ? I 
TYPE X, y , THETA? 70.71? 0? 105 
x• = -18. 3009 , y• = 68 .3011 
TYPE I FOR 881 , 2 FOR 882• OR 3 FOR R->P ? 3 
TYPE x, Y ? 61!.3009? 68 · 3011 
R = 96 . 5922 , PHI= 45.0001 
TYPE I FOR BBi, 2 FOR liB2, OR J FOH R->~ 

STOP e 80 
PRINT 180-45.0001-105 29.9999 

Listing 3: Test case solution to a side angle 
side triangle problem. 

PRINT 71- 05-70.667 .38J 
RUN 
TYPE I FOR BBi, 2 FOR 892, OR J FOR R->P ? I 
TYPE x, y, THETA ? I? 0? - 33.4 17 
X' = .634679, Y' = -. 550 7 39 
TYPE I FOi< 88 1. 2 FOR BB2 . OR 3 FOi< k->P ? I 
TY PE x, y, THETA 1 ·8 346797 0? ·383 
X' = • 83466 , Y' = S. 57898E-3 
TYPE I FOR BBi , 2 FOR 802. OR 3 FOR R->P 1 I 
TYPE x, y, THETA 1 .83466? -. 550739? -42. 367 
X' : . 2455 45 , Y' : -.9 69374 
TYPE I FOR BBi, 2 FOR BB 2, OR J FOR R->P ? 3 
TYPE x, Y ? - • 9 6937 4? 5 , 57 &98E -3 
R = . 96939 , PHI = 179. 67 
TYPE I FOR 081, 2 FOR 882, OR 3 FOR R->P ? 3 
TYPE x. Y ? ·24SS4S? . 96939 
R = I , PH l = 7 S • 7 8 58 
TYPE I FOR 881, 2 FOR 882, OR 3 FOR R- >P 
STOP 8 Bil 
PRINT 75.7856•69· 1 52J6. B 

Listing 4: A test case for the algorithm 
that gives great circle distance and heading 
between points on the earth. 

from station 1 toward station 2, and D, the 
great circle distance between stations. 

Call BB 1 (1, 0, 1>2; C2, 52) 

Call BB 1 (C2, 0, f..1 - '-2; tl, t2) 

Call BB l (t1,52,-¢1;t3,t4) {Eq 77) 

Call R--)-P (t4, t2; t5, A) 

Call R--)- P (t3, t5; t6, d) 

As a test, t6 = 1. The angle d is the dis
tance D in angular units. If dis in degrees, 
multiply by 60 to get Din nautical miles; by 
69.1 to get statute miles; or by 111.2 to get 
kilometers. This algorithm is approximate 
because it assumes a spherical earth. As a 
test case: '-1 = 71.05°, 1>1 = 42.367° 
(Boston), f..2 = 70.667°, 1>2 = - 33.417° 
(Santiago de Chile on the west coast of 
South America}; get A = 179.7° (slightly 
east of south) and D = 5237 statute ·miles. 
This test case is shown in listing 4. 

The derivation of this algorithm is also 
left as an exercise for the reader. [As a hint: 
two approaches are poss ible. One approach 
begins with figure 6 in Smart (1962) and 
uses spherical trigonometry. Another ap
proach, mentioned by Voider (1959). uses 
rotation matrices and views the problem in 
terms of coordinate transformations. Calcu
lator algorithms for th is and some similar 
problems are in Ball (1978), appendix 
A.7.] • 
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How to Buy & Use Minicomputers & 

"HOT" NEW BOOKS FOR 

MICRO·COMPUTER PROS! 


The latest in micro-computer books that people waited in line to buy! 
Now available by mail for the first time. 

Microcomputers 
By W. Barden. Jr. 

Explores the basics : covers hardware, 
software, peripheral devices, programming 
languages & techniques; use for fun or profit ! 
240 pgs. #21351 . . . $9.95 

Microcomputer Primer 
By M. Waite & M. Pardee 

Explains it all: central processing unit. mem
ory, input/output interfaces. programs. Dis
cusses well-known models & shows how to 
prog ram your own. 224 pgs. #21404 ... $7.95 

Basic Primer 
By M. Waite & M. Pardee 

Covers BASIC fundamentals, program con 
trol. organization, functions & variations. With 
a game program & data on numbering sys
tems & ASCII character codes. 192 pgs. 
#21586 ... $8.95 

How to Program Microcomputers 
By W. Barden. Jr. 

Examines assembly-language programming 
of 8080, MC6800 & MCS6502 models. Ex
plains concepts. operation & architecture. 
With precanned operations . 256 pgs. 
#21459 . .. $8.95 

Fundamentals of Digital Computers 
12nd Ed.) 

By D. Spencer 
Explains computers, programming, hard
wa re . BASIC, FORTRAN & COBOL lan 
guages, advanced concepts & computer 
center operation. 320 pgs. #21534 .. . $9.95. 

The 8080A Bugbook®: Microcomputer 
Interfacing and Programming 

By Rony, Larsen & Titus 
Emphasizes the computer as a controller. 
Covers principals & 4 basic tasks of computer 
interfacing. BUGBOOK® is a registered 
trademark of E&L Instruments. Inc .. Derby, 
Conn. 06418. 416 pgs. #21447 . .. $10.50 

DBUG: An 8080 Interpretive 

Debugger 


By C. Titus &J. Titus 
How to use DBUG (a software debugging 
package) to develop & test programs. With 
documented hexadecimal & octal listings. 112 
pgs. #21536 . .. $4.95 

Introductory Experiments in Digital 

Electronics and 8080A 


Microcomputer Programming and 

Interfacing 


By Rony, Larsen & Titus 
Covers basic gates thru microcomputer inter
rupts, with hardware & software examples. 
Experiments re: breadboarding , circuits. etc. 
over 416 pgs. each . Book 1: #21550 . . . 
$12.95. Book 2: #21551 ... $10.95. 
Both: #21552 . .. $20.95 

NCR Data Communications Concepts 
By NCR Corp. 

Explores concepts. techniques & limitations of 
data communicat ions : telephone-based & 
others. 208 pgs. #21548 . .. $6.95 

NCR Data Processing Concepts 

Course 


By NCR Corp. 
Intro to data processing, computers & digital 
logic. Covers input/output devices. memories, 
control. 256 pgs. #21547 ... $7.95 

Understanding CMOS Integrated 

Circuits (2nd Ed.) 


By R. Melen & H. Garland 
Beg ins with basic digital ICs: covers 
semiconductor physics, CMOS fabrication 
technology & design, & advanced CMOS ap
plications. 144 pgs. #21598 ... $5.95 

Transistor-Transistor Logic (2nd Ed.) 
ByG. Flynn 

Discusses digital logic & different types of 
logic circuits used in the TTL functional class. 
With block diagrams. schematics. logic truth 
tables. 288 pgs. #21572 . .. $6.95 
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Delmer D Hinrichs 
2116 SE 377th Av 

Washougal WA 98671 

Tic-Tac-Toe: 
A Programming Exercise 

Computer and calculator games serve at 
least fo ur- useful functions: 

• 	 Developing logic and mathematica l 
skills. 

• 	 Demonstratin g programm ing methods. 
• 	 Demo nstratin g operation of the com

pu tc r. 
• 	 Prov idi ng en ter·tainmen t. 

Keeping these possibilities in mind, let us 
examine the prob lem of developi ng a pro
gr-am to enab le the com puter. to play t ic-tac 
toe with the user. 

The game of tic-tac -toe at fast appears 
to be a triv ial game. New players quickly 
learn that a game played rationall y by bo th 
sides must end in a draw. But being un 
bea tab le does not mea n yo u have mas tered 
the game. The sk il led player sets traps in 
th e form of forks so that there ar-e two ways 
to com plete a row of three, on ly one of 
which can be blocked by the opponent. 
There are 15 , 120 differen t seque nces for the 
first five moves alone, cou nting rotatio ns and 
reflecti ons, but these may be red uced to a 
manageab le number of poss ibilities. There 
are onl y three basic open ing moves: cente r, 
side, and corner. The corner opening is 
strongest; only by taking th e center can th e 
second playe r avo id an im·mediate trap. With 
a side open in g or with a center ope nin g, the 
second player has fo ur choices to avoid an 
immediate trap . For the side opening game, 
these safe cho ices are the three adjace nt 
cells or the opposite side . For the center 
opening game, the safe choices are the fo ur 
corners. 

There are a numbe r of tic-tac-toe pro
grams already ava il ab le, so why write an 
other one? Many of these programs play a 
very passive game, and some even all ow the 
user to win. If the use r· can win, it fol lows 
th at the computer response was a mistake. 
Actua lly, the computer response may be a 
mista ke even if it does not allow a user wi n 
(it may fail to take advantage of an oppor 
tunity to set a trap). 1 have designed an ag

gressive program that allows no user wins, 
and that takes every possible opportunity to 
set a trap. The user has to play a perfect 
game to get even a draw . 

System Considerations 

It is ass umed that either a printer or a 
vid eo termin al is to be used for input an d 
output. The user's responses to pmgram 
questions may be ente red as Y or N (fo r yes 
or no), and use r moves during the game may 
be enter·ed as single digits 1 thru 9. Each 
digit represents one of the nin e ce ll s of the 
playing board (see fig ure 1a). Th e printer 
or vid eo term inal all ows a 2-D disp lay of the 
tic -tac- toe pl ay ing board , inc ludi ng the pos i
ti ons of al I com puter and user moves. 

Program Planni ng 

Ther·e are several possib le ways of pro 
gramm ing a t ic-tac-toe game. One way is 
to identify all possib le board configurations 
(as is done in the game of Hexapawn) and 
then to make th e proper response for each 
configuration. For tic-tac-toe, this would 
in vo lve an unreason ab le number of possibi li
ties. Another ap proach is to check the center 
cell, take it if it has not been taken, and 
otherwise take a corn er cell , etc. This leads 
to a passive and irr·ational game. The algorithm 
used in my program is as follows: 

1. 	Random ly select a center, side, or 
corner open ing move. 

2. 	 Check the user's response to be sure it 
is a legal move before enter ing i t onto 
the board. 

3. 	 Based upon th e user's res pon se, se lect 
a seq uence of forc ing moves so that 
the user must next ma ke a predeter
mined move or lose th e game. 

4. 	 If possible, set a trap (fork). 
5. 	For variety, rand omly select alternate 

strategies fo r setting traps . 
6. 	After eith er a computer win or a draw 

game, print an app ropriate message 
(remember that it is not poss ibl e for 
the user to win) . 
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TRS-80 LEVEL II AND DOS 
GENERAL SUBROUT INE FACILITIES "GSF" . . 
Coileciion of las1 easy-lo-use machine la nguage roul ines. 

IN -MEM ORY SORT wi lh 111u lliple variab les and keys. 
SORT I 000 - Elemcnl array in 9 seconds. 
ARRAY read / wrile lo lape. compress / uncompress / move da la. 
SCREEN scroll ing. save screen displa ys. and more 

OISK SORT PROGRAM asp· . . . 
--SORT / MERGE mulli -d iskelle files. Fas! and easy lo use. 

MULTIPLE varia bl es and keys. User in pu l/oulpul so rl exils. 
Includes GSF machine language in-memory sari. elc. 32 or 48K. 

RENUMBER WITH "REM OD EL" - MERGE WITH "PAOLOAO ' 
REnurnber any sect ion or an en tire program. 
MOve program segments. OEL ele program lines. 
All tine re lercnces read justed as required 
COMB IN Eprograms with re nu111ber and merge. 
LOAD or SAVE any port ion al program lrom tape. 

COPY SYSTEM TAPES WI TH ·coPSYS ' 
-COPY and VER IF Y machine language object 1apes 

MERGE object tapes to lorm single load modu le. 
MICROCOMPU TER CASSETTES ·c-20"s· 

SPECIAL formu lation optimi zed lor microcornpulers. 
Exlremely broad FREQUENCY response. Clean recordings. 
Exceptiona l DENSITY charac lerisl ics. Broad range. Con sis tency. 

Deale' tnqumes /11v1 1ecl 
REMOD EL Order TS21 Dal S24.95 
REMOD EL+ PR OLOAO Orde r TS22Dal S34.95 
GENERAL SUBROUTINE FAC ILIT IES Orde r TS25D al S24.95 
DISK SORT PROGRAM Order TS26D al S34.95 
Must speci fy 16. 32. or 48K on above. Syslem house discoun ls. 
COPSYS INot DOS) Order TS24 Dal S14.95 
For TAPES th at TEST bes t Order 10 ea al Sl4.95 

User Manua ls S3.00 relundable on program purchase. 
E:_ RACET ..::3 Check. VISA. M/ C. C.0.0. 
E COMPUTES~ Calil. resi denls add 6°. 
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READY·TO·RUN SOFTWARE 
FOR YOUR NORTH STAR COMPUTER 

NEW! LANGUAGE TRANSLATOR PKG. $60.00 
ENGLISH TO JAPANESE - Teaches rudimenlary 
conversa tional Japanese - easy lo use. easy lo learn. 

TUTORIAL Ill $40.00 
Release version 4, covers many new commands plus 
customizing program for BASIC. 

INTEGRATED BUSINESS SYSTEM $175.00 
Designed fo r dual floppy drive system - contai ns A/P; 
AIR: Pay; Gen. Ledger; Letter Generator; Bus Stat; 
Inventory; Sales/Sales Analysis. 

MEDICAL/PROFESSIONAL BILLING $35.00 
Doctors, Lawyers and Dentis ts - use !his to issue 
statements. track receivables, age accounts, etc. 

MAILING LABEL PROGRAM $35.00 
Lots of help for your direct mail program. Add, delete, 
maintain mail ing list and print labels. 
ALL SOFTWARE PACKAGES ARE WRITIEN IN BASIC ON 


DISKETIE ONLY 

Send for Free Catalog 


Packages con tain ing Program List ings only are available. 


!JI llllll1111111111111111111111111111111llllll II Ill IIll111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111: 

EAC H WITH CASSETTE A 'D IA ' AL 

SEND SELF-,IDDRESSED S TAMPED ENVELOPE FOR 
COMPL ETE SOFTWA RE CATALOGUE. 
SEND Cl/ECK OR MONEY·ORDER TO: 

H. GELLER COMP TER SYSTEMS 
DEPT . B, P .O. BOX 350 
NEW YORK , NY 10040 

!N Eii' YORK RESIDENTS ADD APPLICABLE SALES T,1x1 

T.D.Q.

TAPE DATA QUERY 


PET-8 K SOL-HA TRS-80-LEVEL II 
*FILE MA AGEMENT SYSTEM 

- UTILIZES DUAL AUDIO CA SETIE RECOR DERS 

*INTERACTIVE QUERY LANGUAGE 
- ENGLISH-LI KE COMMANDS 

- l'OWERFUL INl'O RET RI EVAL CAPABILITY 


*COMPUTERIZED BUSINESS & PERSONAL RECO RD 

-CUSTOMI ZE YOUR OWN FILE STRUCTU RES 


- CREATE & MAINTAIN DATA FI LES 

- 0 PROGRAMMI NG EXPER IENCE REQ IRED 

*IMPLEMENTED IN BASIC 
T.D.Q. CASSETTE WITH MANUAL & REF. CARD $50.00 


TH E FOLLOWING PRE·DEf'INED T .D.Q. FILE l'RUC,TU RES 

ARE AVAii.ABU: TO SOLV E YO R DATA PROCESS! G NEED : 


INVENTORY CO TROL $35 .00 
: ACCOUNTS RECE IVABLE $35.00 
: ACCOUNTS PAYABL E $35.00 
i ORD ER PROCESSIN G $35.00
i CUSTOM E R DIR ECTO RY $25.00 

$25.00 

;ii11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r. 
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There are a number of special cases that tic-tac-toe board with the number of each 
comp licate things. The program must cor cell indicated . No te that the board array (B), 
rectly handl e all poss ibi lities. which holds the conten ts of all nine board 

cells, is not a string array; instead, the nu m
Implementation ber which corresponds to the desired ASCI I 

character is stored and then conver ted to an 
The program firs t ch ecks to see if th e ASCII character at board display time . 

operator needs instructions for pl aying th e Program initialization is necessary to in
game. If so, they are printed out, inc luding a sure that the first and all subs-equent gam es 

start off correctly . The in itial computer 
move is selected by using the RND function , 

Listing 7: Tic-tac-toe program written in BA SIC. Tex t continued on page 202 

10 PRINT " *** RATIONAL TIC -TAC -TOE ***" 
20 REM 
30 REM A PROGRAM BY D D HINRICHS IN TDL 8 K BASIC 
40 REM APRIL 1977 
50 PRINT 
60 INPUT "DO YOU WANT INSTRUCTIONS (YORN) " ; A$ 
70 IF A$ =" N" THEN 230 REM SKIP INSTRUCTIONS 
80 N =48 
85 FOR I = l TO 9 
90 B(I) = N + I REM SET EACH BOARD CELL TO ITS NO. 
100 NEXT I 
110 PRINT 
120 PRINT "THIS PROGRAM PLAYS AN AGGRESSIVE GAME OF TIC-TAC -TOE. IF" 
130 PRINT " YOU MAKE ANY MISTAKE, THE COMPUTER WILL WIN . IF YOU PLAY" 
140 PRINT " A PERFECT GAME , YOU WILL GET A DRAW. THE PLAYING BOARD IS " 
145 PRINT " DISPLAYED AS FOLLOWS :" 
150 GOSUB 1780 : REM DISPLAY PLAYING BOARD 
160 PRINT 
170 PRINT "TO MAKE YOUR MOVE , ENT ER THE DIGIT (1 - 9) THAT REPRESENTS " 
180 PRINT " THE BOARD CELL YOU WISH TO OCCUPY, THEN ENTER A CARRIAGE" 
190 PRINT " RETURN . THE COMPUTER WILL THEN CALCULATE ITS RESPONSE AND " 
195 PRINT "DISPLAY THE UPDATED BOARD. AT THE START, THE COMPUTER WILL ''· 
200 PRINT "RANDOMLY CHOOSE A CENTER , CORNER, OR SIDE OPENING MOVE." 
205 PRINT 
210 PRINT " COMPUTER MOVES ARE : X" 
220 PRINT " YOUR MOVES ARE : O " 
230 F =RND( - 1) 
250 DATA 4 ,6,8 ,2,3,7 ,0 ,9 ,0 ,0 , 7 ,3,1,4 ,9,3,7 ,6 ,9,4 
260 DATA 2,8 ,6 ,4, 1,9 ,0 ,7 ,0 ,0, 1,9,3,7 ,2 ,7 ,3 ,8,9 ,2 
270 DATA 9 ,1,8 ,2 ,7 ,3 ,7,1,2,9 , 8,2,1 ,9 ,6 ,4 ,0 ,3 ,0 ,0 
280 DATA 9 ,1,6 ,3,4,1 ,9 ,7,4 ,3 , 6,4,2,8, 7,3,0,1 ,0 ,0 
290 DATA 5 ,8,7,3 ,6 ,4 ,0 ,9 ,0 ,0, 5 ,6 ,6,4 ,1,9 ,0 ,7,0 ,0 
300 DAT A 1,3 ,5 ,9,8 ,5 ,8 ,3 ,1,7, 1,3,7 ,4,6 ,0 ,9,0 ,8,0 
310 DATA 3,1 ,5 ,7 ,8 ,5 ,8 ,3 ,1,7 , 1 ,3 ,5 ,8,9 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0,0 
320 DATA 1,5 ,7 ,4,6,3,6,5 ,7,4 , 3,1 ,5 ,8 ,7 ,0 ,0,0,0 ,0 
330 DATA 4 ,7,5 ,6 ,9 ,5 ,9,7 ,4,3, 9,5,7,8,4,7,4 ,9 ,5 ,8 
340 DATA 5 ,9,2 ,8 ,3,3,2 ,9 ,5 ,6 , 5,9,3,2,7,2,3,5,8 ,9 
350 DATA 2,3,5 ,8,9 ,9 ,5 ,3 ,2 ,6 , 3 ,2,5 ,9,7,7,4,5 ,3 ,9 
360 DATA 7,4 ,3 ,5,2,3,2 ,7,4 ,5 
440 REM 
450 REM ENTRY POINT TO INITIALIZE FOR A NEW GAME 
455 RESTORE REM RESET DATA POINTER TO START 
460 E = 0 
465 F = INT(RND(l) *2) : REM SET FLAG TO 0 OR 1 
470 G =l 
475 H =0 
480 Cl = 10 
490 C2 = 10 
500 N = 0 
510 FOR I= l TO 9 
520 B(I) = 32 : REM SET BOARD CELLS TO BLANKS 
530 NEXT I 
550 REM INITIAL COMPUTER MOV E IS 0 , 1, OR 2 (0 THEN CHANGED TO 5) 
570 C =INT(RND(l)*3) : REM SELECT INITIAL MOVE 
580 IF C = 0 THEN C = 5 REM CENTER OPENING GAME 
590 U =10 - C REM PUT COMPUTER MOVE IN CELL, 
600 GOSUB 2100 REM DISPLAY BOARD, ACCEPT lST USER MOVE 
630 IF C =5 THEN 1720 REM CENTER OPENING GAME 
640 IF C = 2 THEN 1320 REM SIDE OPENING GAME 
650 IF U =5 THEN 940 REM CORNER GAME , lST USER MOVE 5 
670 R =10 * U + 140 REM FIND RESPONSES FOR CORNER GAME 
680 IF U > 5 THEN R =R - 10 
700 E = l REM REENTRY POINT FOR 5-UNIT RESPONSES 
720 IF F =1 THEN R =R + 5 
740 F = l REM REENTRY POINT FOR 7-UNIT RESPONSES 
742 IF R =0 GOTO 770 
745 FOR I =1 TO R 
750 READ C : REM INCREMENT DATA POINTER TO lST RESPONSE 
760 NEXT I 

Listing 1 continued on page 200 
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Announcing ... -----------------------

SMALL BUSINESS COMPUTERS Magazine 
The magazine for users and potential users of 

small business computer products and services 


• 	 Thi· mnn1 htv nM9,,1. 11w fo r hus 1rl 1.-•ssrne r1111 the process n f purchdsmg o r msrii\llmg their hrsl com· 
r111 r~.,, 

• 	 ·nll' prtlC1 1i ..11 hou. • ro puh l1cn r1nn wndf!n m non !el-hmc.'.!il language and stressing bus iness applira· 
1 icm~ for ~ffM ll compull?r sys tems Each mnn1hly issue 11'\cludes 

FEATURE SURVEY RE PO RTS: Such as. Software Packogt?s /or Small Business Appl1cot1ons. 
Snwll Monufocrt,rmg SvMems. lnuentorv Con1roJ Svsrl'm.s. Mln·ocompu1er Busmess Applioctfons. 
dnd so o n 

APPLICATIO N STORI ES: Rea l hie examp les ol computer app lications m the small busmess en · 
vtr onmenr rapah1l111es. benel1rs . wha1 10 watch fo r . and much more o f d irect 1nteres1 to 1he small 
bus1nes~m.111 

COMPUTER PROFILES • IDEAS AND INNOVATIONS • INFORMATIVE ADS 

SPEC IAL CHARTER SUBSC RI PTION Receive rhe next 12 o<sues of S ma ll Business 
12 issues @ SO'\. off Computer Maga zine for 1us1$9 50'1.off lhe 

cover p ric e 

Mai l the coupon roday 10 	 SMALL BUSINESS COMPUTERS Magazine 

33 Wa tc hung PIO?.a • Montc lair. NJ 07042 


SMALL BUSINESS COMPUTERS Magazi ne • 33 Watchung Plaza • Montclair. NJ 07042 -----------------------
D YES Enrer my charter subscnp1 1on at rhe '.· price cnsr of $9 lor 12 monrh ly 155ues. 

D Check enclosed D Bi ll me. 

Organ1za11on --------------- -------------
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SHOULD it be a Heathkit~ ? 
Whether you are considering the purchase of an 

addit ional peri pheral or your first computer you 
should know more about Heath~ computer products. 
Heathkit~ has a continuing commitment to selling 
wel l -documented computer kits and software . Are 
they for you? How can you find out? 

Read Buss : The Independent Newsletter of Heath 
Co . Computers , where in£ormation on new products 
i s printed as it leaks out of Benton Harbor , not 
held back to suit a marketing plan . Buss is not 
a company- controlled publication , so it can deal 
with weaknesses of Heathkit~ products as well as 
their strengths . It features news of compatible 
hardware and software from other vendors . Every 
Buss issue has candid accounts of experiences of 
Heathkit~ owners . Results of their discoveries , 
which often include hardware modifications , save 
s ubscribers headaches--and money . That ' s proven 
by two years ' exper i e nce . So Buss can guarantee 
a full refund any t ime you're not satisfied. 

Buss is mailed first class (by airmail outside 
North America) . The 24- issue subscr iption gives 
you the choice of starting with the latest issue 
or wi t h available back issues (about 8 are still 
in stock) . Send $ 8 .00 for 12 issues or $ 15 .25 
for 24 (overseas , $10 . 00/12 ; $19 . 25/24 US funds ) 
to : Buss 

325-B Pennsylvania Ave. , S . E. 
Washington , DC 20003 

The Independent Newsletter 
of Heath Co. Computers 

ED SMI~H'S SOl'~WARE WORKS 
ANNOUNCES 1filJ]llli.L~,(Qj 

AN 	M6800 SYSTEM RELOCATABLE RECURSIVE 
MAOROASSEMBLER & LINKING LOADER 

A TTENT!ON ALL PROGRAMM ERS: If you ha.ve 
been looking ror a.n assembler with real ma.ere capabilities, then 
)T;\lW\•11/i' 11; Is the one ror you. 

Character replacement Is the crux or macro expansion. iim\ll:ll/,Mi 
allows unlimited character replacement In any field of a macro 
mode l statement. JID.ll\feil&<C! 's argument notation can specHy rsplacs
ment Crom a.ny C!eld, subfield, sublist or substring of the macro call 
statement. l~\ll\liiL~((i 's set of macro directions supports both global 
and local set symbols. Set symbols can be based on either arithmetic 
expressions or character expressions. Macro model statements can 
determine attributes of set symbols or macro arguments . lllm.1'iC/Zl.u,1 
allows macros to define new macros and to call other macros . Macro 
calls can be recursive, tha.t Is, a. macro ma.y call Itself. 

•t\M~1·1c~1,1.i cont.a.Ins a mini co·resldent editor, allows spool!ng If 
desired, supports Insert rues , rat.a.Ins TSC Text Editor source code 
compatab!Uty, plus many ·Other programmer convenience rea.tures. 

)•li.ti1'1(J!\11 • ca.n be furnished on cassette or mln.1-0oppy In either SSB 
or Mln.1-Flex for mat. Comes complete with llnklng loader, Instruc
tion Manual/ Programmers Gulde & an extensively commented 
assembly listing. 

M68RR . . .. caeaette 8160.00 A 8800 to 6809 cross aseemblor 
M68RR-D ' . . SSB diBC . . $160.00 version or IBIB:!.:lL'il.(J'i will be 
M68RR·F .. FLEX diao ' . $150.00 avallAble ln June. 

Order directly by check or MC/Visa. Callfornla residents add 6 '1'1 
sales ta.x. Customers outside of U.S. or Canada add $5 for a.Ir postage 
& handling. 
Dealer inquiries welcome. 

E d Smith's SOFTWARE WORKS 
P.O. Box 339, Redondo Beach, CA 90277, (213) 373·3350 
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Listing 7 continued from page 198: 

770 REM REENTRY POINT FOR LOOP TO SELECT COMPUTER RESPONSES 
780 F = F - l 
790 F =F * F REM FLIP FLAG (0 TO l OR 1 TO 0) 
800 READ C REM SELECT COMPUTER RESPONSE FROM LIBRARY 
810 C2 =Cl 
820 Cl = C REM UPDATE PREVIOUS COMPUTER RESPONSE 
830 N = N + l REM INCREMENT RESPONSE NO. 
840 IF C = 0 OR C =U THEN 770 REM IF SPACER OR MATCH, TRY AGAIN 
850 B(C) = 88 REM PUT COMPUTER MOVE IN CELL 
860 IF C2 = 0 OR C = H THEN 1160 REM DRAW GAME 
870 IF F = l THEN 2070 : REM COMPUTER WINS 
880 IF E = 0 THEN 900 
890 IF N = 5 THEN 2070 : REM COMPUTER WINS 
900 GOSUB 1780 REM DISPLAY UPDATED BOARD 
910 GOSUB 1980 REM ACCEPT NEXT USER MOVE 
920 GOTO 770 REM LOOP TO SELECT NEXT RESPONSE 
930 REM 
940 REM CORNER OPENING GAME, FIRST USER MOVE WAS 5 
950 U = l REM PUT COMPUT ER MOVE (9) IN CELL , 
960 GOSUB 2100 REM D!SPLAY BOARD , ACCEPT 2ND USER MOVE 
970 IF U = 3 OR U = 7 THEN 1220 REM SECOND USER MOVE IS 3 OR 7 
980 IF U = 4 OR U = 8 THEN G = 0 REM SECOND USER MOVE IS 4 OR 8 
990 GOSUB 2100 REM CALC RESPONSE, DISPLAY , 3RD MOVE 
1030 C = 7 
1040 IF G = 0 THEN C = 3 REM SET UP TRIAL COMPUTER MOVES 
1050 IF C < > U THEN 2060 REM TRIAL CORRECT , COMPUTER WINS 
1060 GOSUB 2100 REM OTHERWISE, CALC RESPONSE , DISPLAY, 4TH MOVE 
1090 IF G = 0 THEN 1130 
1095 c = 2 
llOO IF B(2) < > 32 THEN C = 6 REM SET UP T RIAL COMPUTER MOVES 
1110 IF B(C) = 32 THEN 2060 REM TRIAL CORRECT, COMPUTER WINS 
1120 GOTO 1150 
1130 c = 4 
1135 IF B(4) < > 32 THEN C = 8 REM SET UP TRIAL COMPUTER MOVES 
1140 IF B(C) = 32 THEN 2060 REM TRIAL CORRECT, COMPUTER WINS 
1150 c = 10 - u REM CALC FINAL MOVE FOR DRAW GAME 
1155 B(C) = 88 REM PUT COMPUTER MOVE IN CELL 
1160 GOSUB 1780 REM DISPLAY BOARD FOR DRAW GAME 
1163 PRINT 
1167 PRINT "CONGRATULATIONS - YOU GOT A DRAW THAT GAME" 
1170 INPUT " DO YOU WANT TO PLAY ANOTHER GAME (YORN)" ; A$ 
1180 IF A$= " Y" THEN 450 : REM GO TO START NEW GAME 
1190 PRINT 
1195 PRINT " SO LONG UNTIL NEXT.TIME THEN" 
1200 STOP 
1210 REM CORNER OPENING GAME , lST USER MOVE 5 , 2ND USER MOVE 3 OR 7 
1220 co= 2 
1230 IF U = 3 THEN CO = 4 : REM SET UP TRIAL COMPUTER MOVES 
1240 GOSUB 2100 REM CALC R ESPONSE , DISPLAY , ACCEPT 3RD USER MOVE 
1250 c = co 
1260 IF U = C THEN C = C + 4 : REM ADJUST TRIAL COMPUTER MOVES 
1270 GOTO 2060 REM COMPUTER WINS WITH ADJUSTED TRIAL MOVE 
1310 REM 
1320 REM SIDE OPENING GAME REENTRY POINT 
1330 IF U = 8 THEN 1420 REM SKIP IF FIRST USER MOVE IS 8 
1340 R = 10 ·k U + 60 REM FIND RESPONSES FOR SIDE GAME 
1350 IF U =l THEN R =80 
1360 IF INT(U/2) =U/2 THEN 700 REM RETURN TO SELECT RESPONSES 
1370 IF U > 6 THEN E = l 
1380 GOTO 740 : REM RETURN TO SELECT RESPONSES 
1400 REM 
1410 REM SIDE OPENING GAME, FIRST USER MOVE IS 8 
1420 B(9) = 88 REM COMPUTER RESPONSE IS 9 
1430 GOSUB 1780 REM DISPLAY UPDATED BOARD 
1440 GOSUB 1980 REM ACCEPT SECOND USER MOVE 
1450 IF U < 4 THEN 1560 
1460 IF U > 5 THEN 1630 
1470 B(3) =88 REM COMPUTER RESPONSE IS 3 
1480 GOSUB 1780 REM DISPLAY UPDATED BOARD 
1490 GOSUB 1980 REM ACCEPT THIRD USER MOVE 
1500 c = l 
1510IFU=1THENC = 6 REM COMPUTER RESPONSE IS 1 OR 6 
1520 GOTO 2060 REM COMPUTER WINS 
1540 REM 
1550 REM SIDE OPENING GAME , lST USE R MOVE IS 8 , 2ND USER MOVE IS 3 OR l 
1560 F = 0 
1565 H = 6 
1570 IF U < > 1 THEN 1600 REM SET UP LAST 5 REPONSES 
1580 F = 1 
1590 H =4 
1600 R = 140 REM SET RESPONSE ENTRY POINT 
1610 GOTO 700 REM RETURN TO SELECT RESPONSES 
1620 REM 
1630 REM SIDE OPENING GAME, lST USER MOVE IS 8, 2ND USER MOVE IS 6 OR 7 
1640 B(l) = 88 REM COMPUTER RESPONSE IS l 

Listing 7 con tinued on page 202 
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Circle 93 on inquiry card. 

22 START-AT-HOME 
COMPUTER BUSINESSES 
In "The Datasearch Gulde to Low Capital, 
Startup Computer Businesses" 
CONSULTING• PROGRAMMING• SOFTWARE PACKAGES 
•COM• FREELANCE WRITING• SEMINARS• TAPE/DISC 
CLEANING • FIELD SERVICE • SYSTEMS HOUSES • 
LEASING • SUPPLIES • PUBLISHING • TIME BROKERS• 
HARDWARE DISTRIBUTORS • SALES AGENCIES • 
HEADHUNTING • TEMPORARY SERVICES • USED 
COMPUTERS • FINDER'S FEES• SCRAP COMPONENTS• 
COMPUTER PRODUCTS AND SERVICES FOR THE HOME. 
Plus - Loads of ideas on moonlighting. 
going full-time. image building, revenue 
building, bidding, contracts . marketing, 
professionalism, and more. No career 
planning tool llke it. Order now. If not 
completely satisfied, return within 30 
days for lull immediate refund. 

• 81'> x 11 ringbound • 156 pp. • $20.00 

Phone Orders 901 -382-0172 

DATASEARCH 
lncorporaled 

5694 Shelby Oaks Dr.. Suite 105, Dept. B. Memphis, TN 38134 

Rush __copies of "Low Capital Stanup Computer Businesses" at $20 
per copy to me right away. 

NAME/COMPANY 
ADDRESS-----------------~ 
CITY/STATE/ZIP --------------- 

D Check Enclosed D Bankamerlcard 0 Master Charge 

Circ le 79 on inqu iry card. 

PET WORD PROCESSOR 

This program permits composing and pr inting letters, 
flyers, advert isements, manuscripts, etc.. using the 
COMMODORE PET and a pr inter. 
Script directives include line lenglh, left margin, cen
tering. and skip. Edit commands al low the user to 
insert lines, delete lines, move lines and paragraphs, 
change strings, save onto cassette, load from cassette, 
move up, move down, prin t and type. 
The CmC Word Processor Program addresses an RS
232 printer through a CmC printer adapter. 
The CmC Word Processor program is avai lab le for 
$29.50. Add $1.00 for postage and handling per order. 

Order direct or contact your local computer store. 

t V/S4' .I 
CONNECTICUT microCOMPUTER 

150 POCONO ROAD 
BROOKFIELD, CONNECTICUT 06804la] 

(203) 775-9659 
TLX: 7104560052 

-* North Star DOS and 

More 

TIMESHARING 
for the Horizon-

T:1e only lrue inlerrupl -driven, bdnk 
switching timesharing softwclre dVdildble 

for the Horizon. 

Supports dS mdny dS four 5!( drives, 
four 8" drives. dnd as m<1ny dS four 
CRTs wi th 16 to 48 K RAM per CRT. 
ln lerrupts di 26 ms. Spooler <1nd file 
locking to be supported in 1he near 
future. 
Specify single (Reledse 4) or double 
density (Rele<>se 5). 

Requires dddition<1l memory in compu t r. 

A m<1chine ldnguage program 
on 51

4" disk ..... . . . .. .. .... .. . $49.95 

Co mple1e business application software 
available . Wrrte for additional 
informutwn . Dealer discounts available. 

Circle 204 on inqu iry ca rd. 

BASIC now fully supported on double density 8" drives. 

than SOOK storage per disk now 

Thinker Toys dual densit y 8" dr ive cmd 
controller ...... .. .......... .. . .. . $1 149 

Additiondl drives ..... .. .. . ............. $795 


8" disk drive connec tor software o n 
5 1(, " disk included with drive(s) dnd 
controlle r without additional charge, 
or,sepdrdtely ............ ... ..... $49.95 

PerSci dudl dnd qu<1d densi ty dual 8" drives to be 
suppor1ed in the near fu1u re. 

Specify CPU clock speed dnd Reledse 4 BASIC or 
Release 5 BASIC. 

North Sra1· DOS and BASIC licensed for use with 

North Star disk con/roller only. 


All software shipped on 51 
1" North Star ONLY. 


Write for informa tion ilbou t OMPUCORP 
co mputer s. 

possible. 

Micro Mike's 

PROGRAM LIBRARY 


A one-lime fee of $500 (soon to be 
increased) buys for the purchdser 
conlinuous unlimited dCcess 10 the 
progr<1ms, updates <111d revisions in the 

PROGRAM LIBRARY. 

In stock : lnlertec lnteriubes .. $874 ea. 

Slight ty used (demonslr<> tor ADM-3A 

CRTs. full upper& lowerc<1se $695ed. 


Micro Mike 's,Incorporated 
905 Sout h Buchanan 


A m arillo , Texas 79IO 1 

806-372-3633 
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Figure 7a: Cell numbers 
for the tic-tac-toe board. 
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Figure 7b: A typical print
out of a tic-tac-toe board. 

Listing 1 continued from page 200: 

Text con tinued from page 198: 

which calculates a random (actually pseudo 
random) number between 0 and 1. This 
number is then multiplied by 3, and only the 
in teger part saved to form a random 0, 1, or 
2. Then 0 (later changed to 5), designates a 
center opening game, 1 a corner openin g 
game and 2 a side opening game. Variable F 
(flag), which se lec ts alternate computer 
stra tegies, is also randomly set to 0 or 1. 

In this program , the response library is 
entered with DATA statements. The pro
gram's opening move and the initia l user 
response are used to determine where to 
start reading in the response li brary . The 
library contains sequences of digits which 
represent the program's forcing moves. For 
13 of the 24 possible combinations of 
open ing move and user move, th ere are two 
possible winning strategies for the program, 
one of which is selected depending upon 
the status of variable F. Thus, even with 
the same opening move and the same initial 
user move, the program's responses may 
vary. Each of these winning strategies, 
which results in a fo rk, has five digits . These 

digits are selected sequentially for the pro
gram's responses. If the selected response is 
the same as the user's move, the user has 
blocked that row and the next digit is 
selected by using a loop. The digits in the 
even numbered positions and the fifth (last) 
digit rep resent winn ing responses, and con 
trol is diverted to a win routine which prints 
the board and th e com puter winning 
message. 

Two more of the 24 possible combinations 
have on ly one strategy for a sure program 
win, but the program responses are handled 
in the same manner. 

Six of the 24 possible combinations do 
not have a fo rced win strategy. These are 
handled by a 7 digit string of forcing moves 
that may end in a draw. These 7 digit strings 
have a 0 spacer inserted before the seve nth 
digit to trigger diversion to the draw routine. 
The latter prints the board and a draw mes
sage after the seventh digit has been selected . 
A separate test causes a jump to the next 
digit if a zero spacer is detected as a program 
response. 

That leaves three cases that require spe

1650 GOSUB 1780 	 REM DISPLAY UPDATED BOARD 
1660 GOSUB 1980 	 REM ACCEPT THIRD USER MOVE 
1670 C =3 
1680 IF U = 3 THEN C = 5 	 REM COMPUTER RESPONSE IS 3 OR 5 
1690 GOTO 2060 	 REM COMPUTER WINS 
1700 REM 
1710 REM CENTER OPENING GAME REENTRY POINT 
1720 R =U * 10 - 10 	 REM FIND RESPONSES FOR CENTER GAME 
1730 IF U > 5 THEN R = R - l 0 
1740 IF INT(U/2) =U/2 THEN 700 : REM RETURN TO SELECT RESPONSES 
1750 GOTO 740 	 : REM RETURN TO SELECT RESPONSES 
1760 REM 
1770 REM DISPLAY SUBROUTINE TO PRINT UPDATED PLAYING BOARD 
1780 PRINT 
1790 PRINT TAB(4) " I I" 
1800 PRINT TAB(2) CHR$(B(l));" I "; CHR$(B(2)) " I "; CHR$(B(3)) 
1810 PRINT " ----+---+- -  " 
1820 PRINT TAB(2) CHR$(B(4)) ; " " ; CHR$(B(5)) " I " ; CHR$(B(6)) 
1830 PRINT "- - - +-- +---  " 
1840 PRINT TAB(2) CHR$ (B(7 )) ; " " ; CHR$(B(8)) " I " ; CHR$(B(9)) 
1850 PRINT TAB(4) " I I" 
1860 RETURN 
1960 REM 
1970 REM SUBROUTINE TO ACCEPT AND CHECK NEW USER MOVE 
1980 INPUT "YOUR MOVE IS " ; U 
1990 IF U < l O R U > 9 THEN 2030 
2000 IF INT(U) < > U THEN 2030 
2010 IF B(U) < > 32 THEN 2030 
2020 B(U) = 79 
2025 RETURN 
2030 PRINT " YOUR MOVE IS ILLEGAL. TRY AGAIN" 
2040 GOTO 1980 
2050 REM 
2055 REM ROUTINE FOR WHEN THE COMPUTER WINS THE GAME 
2060 B(C) = 88 	 REM PUT COMPUTER MOVE IN PROPER CELL 
2070 GOSUB 1780 REM DISPLAY BOARD FOR WINNING GAME 
2075 PRINT 
2080 PRINT"***** I WON *****" 
2090 GOTO 1170 REM NEW GAME? 
2100 REM 
2110 REM SUBROUTINE FOR COMBIN ED CALC, ENTERING , BOARD DISPLAY, USER MOVE 
2120 c =10 - u 
2130 B(C) =88 
2140 GOSUB 1780 
2150 GOSUB 1980 
2160 RETURN 
2170 END 
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cia l handl ing. One is simi lar to the six cases 
of th e preceding paragraph except that the 
last move is not a fo rcing move. To avoid a 
false wi n-test on the sixth {even) digit, zeros 
are inserted as spacers before the sixth and 
also before the seventh response digits . 

The last two cases are more diffic ul t, 
and somewhat similar. In each case it would 
be possible to use a series of forcing moves 
endi ng in a draw if the user si mp ly bloc ked 
each potential row of three as it occurred. 
In each case, it is also possi bl e to forego a 
first response forc in g move, and instead to 
set a trap if the nonforced user move is not 
correct. I used the latte r me th od in this 
program. This requ ires check ing the second 
user move and then making the correct 
response to that move. A number of extra 
program steps are requ ired to do this, but 
the program now plays a rational game. 

Other Systems? 

Some BAS ICs may not have some of the 
features used in this program, such as logical 
operators, ASCII code to character conver
sio n, string variab les, prompt ing IN PUT 
statements, or PRI NT TAB. These opera
tions can normally be duplicated in other 
BAS ICs by slight program changes. If you 
would like a copy of this program in its 
Hewlett-Packard HP-67 programmable cal
culator form, send me two blank magnetic 
cards and a stamped, self-addressed enve
lope, and I will send it to you along with the 
slightly different instructions. 

Concl usions 

This game program exercise demonstrates 
the programmi ng requiremen ts for even a 
fair ly simple pro bl em : 

1. 	Thoroughly evaluate the problem, to 
be sure that all possibi lit ies are al lowed 
for . 

2. Consider 	 th e limitations and special 
features of the system to be used. 

3. 	 Decide exactly what you want to 
program to do, and then program to 
do it in a logical, straightforward 
ma nn er. 

4. 	 Pl an for ease of in put and clar ity of 
output. 

5. 	 Document so that others {and yourself 
at a later date) can readily understand 
the program. 

In programming for this game, you may 
have fou nd some pointers on logic and pro
gram planning. In any case, the com pl eted 
program may be used to demonstrate system 
operation wh il e entertain in g your family 
and fr iends.• 

r 

SUPER 

SOFTWARE! 

MICROWARE 6800 SOFTWARE IS 

INNOVATION AND PERFORMANCE 
~ 	 ~ 

INEW I LISP Interpreter 
The programming language LISP offers exciting new possibilities for 
microcomputer applications. A highly interactive Interpreter that uses 
list-type data structures which are simultaneously data and executable 
lnst rucllons. LISP features an unusual st ructured. recursive function
orien ted syn tax. Widely used for processing . artificial Intelligence. 
education. simulation and computer-aided design. 6800 USP requires 
a minimum ol 12K RAM. 
Price $75.00 

A/BASIC Compiler 
The ever-growing A/ BASIC family is th reatening old-fashioned 
assembly language programming in a big way. This BASIC compiler 
generates pure. fast. efficient 6800 machine language· from easy to 
wri te BASIC source programs. Uses ultra-fast integer math , extended 
string !u nctions, boolean operators and real- time operations. Output Is 
ROMable and RUNS WITHOUT ANY RUN-TIME PACKAGE. Disk ver
sions have disk 1/ 0 statements and require 12K memory and host DOS. 
Casselle version runs In BK and requires RT / 6B operating system. 
Price: Disk Extended Version 2.1 $150.00 
Cassette Version 1.0 $65.00 

INEW I A/BASIC Source Generator 
An " add-on" option lor A/ BASIC Compiler disk versions that adds an 
extra third pass which generates a lull assembly-language output 
list ing AND assembly language sou rce ti le. Uses original BASIC names 
and inserts BASIC source lines as commen ts. SSB and SWTPC 
Minillex version avai lable. 
Pri ce: $50.00 

rn::EWJ A/BASIC Interpreter 
Here it is-a super-last A/ BASIC interpreter that is source-compatible 
with our A/BASIC compiler! Now you can interactively edit. execute 
and debug A/BASIC programs with the ease ol an interpreter-then 
compi le to super efficient machine language. Also a superb stand
alone applications and control-or iented interpreter. Requires BK RAM. 
The cassette version is perfect for Motorola D2 Kits. 
Price: S75.00 

RT/68 Real Time Operating System 
MIKBUG-compatlble ROM tha t combines an Improved monitor/ 
debugger with a powerful multitask ing rea l-t ime operating system. 
Supports up to 16 concurrent tasks al B priority levels plus real time 
clock and interrupt control. Thousands in use since 1976 handling all 
types ol applications. Ava ilable on 6B30 (MIKBUG-type) or 270B 
(EPROM-type) ROM . Manual is a classic on 6800 rea l-time applications 
and contains a full source program listing. 
Price: RT6BMX (6B30) $55.00 
RT6BMXP (270B) $55.00 

6800 CHESS 
A challenging chess program tor the 6800. Two selectable dllficulty 
levels. Displays formatted chess board on standard te rminals. Re
quires 8K memory. Machine language with A/ BASIC source listing . 
Pri ce: $50.00 

ELIZA 
6BOO version of the famous MIT artlllclal Intell igence program. The 
computer assumes the role of a psychoanalyst and you are the patient. 
This unusual program Is unique because the dialog with the com
puter is in unstructured plain English. An Impressive demonstration 
program . 
Price: $30.00 

r 
Our soltwere is available for most popular 6800 systems on casselle or diskette 
unless otherwise noted. Disk versions available on S.S.B .. SWTPC, or Molorola 
MOOS. Please speclly which you require. Phone orders are welcomed . We accepl 
MASTEACHAAGE and VISA. We try 10 ship orders wllh ln 24 hours of recei pt. 
Please call or wrlle II you require addll lonel Information or ou r tree catalog . 
Mlcrowore sol1ware Is available for OEM and custom applications. 

P.O. BOX 4865MICROWARE DES MOINES, IA 50304 
SYSTEM S CORPORr\TION (515) 265-6121 
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The Birmingham 
Microprocessor Group 
Com1>uter Club 

The Birmingham M icroprocessor 
Group Compu ter Club meets on the 
iourth Sunday of eac h month. Meeting 
time is 2 l>M al the Park 1v1 moria l 
Branch of the pub lic l ibrary, Hl14 11th 
Av 5. IJ1rmingham . The rear entrance to 
the build ing should be used M ember
ship clu es are $b per year wh1 h in lucles 
thei r ncw sl ll r For more 1nformat1on. 
write POB 8072. Birmingh, m AL 11218 

New Apple Computer Club 
in North Caro lina 

A new Apple com puter lub. the 
Carolina Appl Core, has bPcn founded 
in the Durham-Ra leig h-Chapel Hill NC 
area . The meeting forma t consists of 
month ly meet ings on the third Tuesday 
of e,1 ch month al different locations 
An nua l du es are $5 with a monthly 
newslett er and so ftwar library deve
lopinii . Al lea l two Appl, ·ompulers 
with dua l ch k drive will be attendant at 
C'ach m ee1 111g Dynamic progra m fea tur
ing App le captions .ire sc hedu led mon· 
lhly, w11h sem inars on Apple topics 

sch dlil ed at other t imes duri ng the 
month for th novi ce or the 1 rofessiona l. 
The cl ub 1s intcrc ted 1n 1•xchang1ng in
i o rmallon and software wi th o ther c lubs 
Contact Carol ina App le C re. 5212 In
glewood Ln. Ral eigh NC 27b09. 

MUMPS Users Group 

In an att mpl to rc;1ch a la rger 
MUMPS ilr a. th" MUMPS Users Group 
has sw il heel to a on tro ll ,d ci r u lat ion 
magaLine form al The 111tenlion i to 
publish the maga11ne quarterl y wllh 
e;ich i sue f ea wnng a m;ijor /\'1UMPS ap
pl1c•. 1ions pack.Jge, a number of unique 
applica11ons, f<J cts on new 1mplemen· 
l alions, in fonnnl 1on on the ann ual 
meeti ng and on ,wa ilable MUMPS 
tu torials, anti wh,1tever llems prove of in
teres t to the readers. l·o r mo re informa 
tion abou t the MUMP Users G roup. 
wr1l e to POl3 208. 13ed ford MA 01730 

Triangle Amateur 
Computer Club 

fhe TAC (Tr1Jnglc Amateur om· 
pule r Club) in Rale igh NC i~ dedica ted lo 
the adva ncement of 111terPst 111 amateur 
or persona l com puters Membership 1s 
open 10 a II who upporl these ideas The 
c lub mee ts on the la> l Sunday of the 
mon th at 2 PM 111 the Dreyfus Aud i
to ri um, Re ·ear h Triilng l , In tit u te. 
Re,eJrch Triangle l'ark NC r or fur ther 
1nforma11on about the c lub, write POl3 
1712 l . Rale igh NC 271 14 

Apple Users Group 
in Boston Area 

f he Boston areil now hil i ts own Ap· 
pip Computer Users G roup. Nl:AT ( ew 
l:ng lancl App le Tree) support s a regular 
newsleller cont;iining l lw lntest informa

lion 111 the wor ld of Apple. progra mming 
tips and techniques. p rogram l is ting>. 
reviews, luton als. and more. Monthly 
m ' li ngs a re held the third Wednesday 
o f eac h month in the Mitre Corp 
cafeteri a, RI 3, 13 cl fo rd Mi\ , fo r software 
exc hange, information ha ring. and 
guest speakers. They ,1 lso have ava il .ib lL' 
oftware for the Apple An nua l dues urc 

$b For fu rther 1nformal ion, contil c l 
Mil h Kapor. 'I 13irch Rd. Watertow n 
MA 02172. 

Bos ton Computer Society 
Membership Increases 281 % 

According to the lat es t issue of The 
Boston Computer Society newsletter, 
the BCS Upda te, their club's member
ship has inc reased from 80 10 225 
member. in a five month period . Con
gratu lations! The club has a w ide range 
of 111teres ts, ide.J s and 111teres t111g peoplt>. 
New compu ters and progra ms arc cli 5· 
pl ayed al mee t111gs. rumors and fact> 
are exchanged, i rce magaz ines and 111 · 
formation are ava ililb le, and gue>t 
speak ers keep members up lo date w i th 
new syst ms and app licat ions Addi · 
ti onally, the lub fo>l r a PET usN 
group. For mee t in t: 111 om1 il t1on. write to 
The Boston Compu ter Socie ty, 1 7 
Ches tnut St. Bo ton MA 021 Of.I 

Attention French Computer 
Enthusiasts 

A new c lub ;illecl Microte l-c lub for 
the hobby1 t. 111 mi crocomputer ,1 nd 
lelecommunica l1on areas has been form· 
eel in Fran ce Their int en tions ilre lo 
deve lop the interest of the henrh 
po,Pul ation in these technica l a reas, to 
give the member> the chance 10 usl' ilml 
compare micro omputers. to upport thf' 
most inte re~ t i n g projec ts o f its uw r5, 
and to promote the exc hanges be1we1,11 
them. More than ten Microtel-clubs c isl 

[;T;;J
u1~.l.

1 

c tr1 -f!] "'~" L!J11111 

,. UHOO
1tm:x. v MW,:,111 
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111 l· r,1nce In Pari the club owns ix 
microcomputers, many tra ining kits. a 
librnry, and thre laboratories w1Lh I c· 
tron1c qu1pment The cl ub is open every 
day and a new letter is publ ished twice a 
mon th A new M icro tc+c lub wi l l be 
formed in Pa lo Alto CA lo develop ex· 
chil nges be tween France and the Unit d 
StatPs The membership cost i $35 per 
year r or further informa tion, wri te 
Microtel-club Administration, Y ru e 
liu ysmans, 7500& Paris FRAN E 0 5-14 70 
2J . 

Newsletter for 
ProcessorTechnology 
Computers 

Profcus/Ncws. formerl y So/us News, is an 
indepcndent newsletter for owners <1 ncl 
users of Processor Tec hno logy Corpora · 
lion computers. A sampl111g of the on
tent of this one page newslettPr includes. 
a " Keview of PTDOS 1 5 "; " An lntroduc· 
11011 to l'rogrammtng in Pa al" , a book 
re 1ew of 45 BASIC Programs by Didac· 
t ix; "Devc lopment of the SLAC Pascal 
Compi ler" ; description of the SLAC 
Pa;cal Salus/ uter utilities; and o ther 
f , lures The bimonth ly ' ubsc ription 
rate 1s s;·12 per year. Con tac t Protew,, 
·1u<JO Woodside Rd . Suite 219. R dwood 

ity 1\ 940(>1 

Free Timeshare Access 

The 8080 tc co111pat1bl • L1wrs group 
ha expand d its services to bo th the per· 
sona l omputer user and commerc ia l 
fi rms. l· ree acces lo over 8'i type> of 
busine. , m dical , ac ou nt1ng, resear h. 
,1 nd hobby softw, r programs is offered 
to members who have a communications 
modern Acoustic cou p ler' o r the ID 
cMd for the 5·100 bL1 Mc rvcommvncled 
il ncl thry mu l be se t at the lrnnsmiss1011 
rate of 300 bps The system can be ac· 
ces>eci by dialing (209) bJB·bJ'.12 ilnd typ· 

1ng the follow1ng p.1>0word' I e l lo·w·10 1. 
8080 L tc Thr mrrs group also publ ishf•s 
a quarterly jou m dl of group ac ti vit ie' 
and general clt>bugg ing n te and a I ways 
has need for I idb1t .; and notes fram 
members or int<>rr.>ll'd IJL'Ol) ie. For a frec 
l ist of p rogram l1t les, sPnd" se l address
ed stamped l'lwt·lope and include the 
typ of >Y tt•m .incl sp('cif1c component>. 
o long with any qut•st 1ons to 1vl embersh 1p. 
Th 80BO~ l t . 1 '01lll'J.I. l· re"10CA9l7'1 ·1 

Microcomputer Business 
Users Group 

OUG (The M1crocompul · r Bu sine. ' 
Users G roup) is ,1n association of 
busrne's men ,1nd women il nd data pro· 
ces 1ng profes> ionil l> w ho mee t monthly 
to educate thP111 SP l ves about thl' 
method' ol .it hie vmg solutions to 
bu 111 •s; prob lc•m, with microcom pul ·'r> 

The p rn11;ir c•mph.1.11S 1s upon educa tmn 
r lated t o ,1ppliu11io n sof twar r. 
a l though <y;tt•m ,oftware and hardwMe 
g t >om attentmn Vendors are inviter! 

FFT BASIC Probl em 

Some users have experie nced pro· 
blems 111 ru11111ng the BAS IC program 
fram " l·a,1 I uurn" Tran sforms on Your 
I l orne ComputC'r' ' by William D Sta nley 
(December 'l'J71l llY 11., page 14) The clt f . 
i1 cult1co; MC ati<<•rl hy d1fferl' 11C'Sin till' 
behav1 r of IJASIC 111\Prpreters when 
they encuu nt c•r ,1dd itiona l stal r menh Oil 
the same l11w follow ing an IF· 'I HLN 
statemrnl 

Many llA5tC 'Y ' '''l11> ,1 c1 in th b m,111 

to 'pe;ik and ,ire encou raged lo giv 
educ,1tiona l ta lks The group is geared 
tow.:irds end users and vendors or pro· 
>P ctive ve ndor of software fhe lJUG 
newslette r keep member' informed 
<1bout activiti s, happen in gs, fo rth· 
rom ing pea kers. hearsily info rmat ion 
,111d previou meetings Mee tings a r 
lwld 7 PM on th . fi r I Tuc>sday o ea h 
mon th at Baruch Co ll ege. 46 E 2b St. 
New York Y (3rd floor compute r 
l1br.iry) Contact The Microcomputer 
llu>1ness Users G roup, 1b1 W 75 St. ew 
York Y 1002.1 

Chi cago TRS·BO Users Group 

rn S·l!O users 111 Ch icago w ill be pleas· 
Pd 10 know of the ex1s tPnce of the 
· 1i1 -,1go TRS-80 User. Group(C hicatru ). 

The group m ets the third Wednesday of 
•ver month and a mon th ! nt'wsl ttcr is 

ava i l;ib le to members who lwve paid the 
$') membersh ip fee Con tact l:mmanuel 
ll Carcia Ir and Assoc 1al<''. 1950 Lak 

hore Dr. Ap t 2 10. Ch1c<1go IL 60613 

nPr. 111 ca · s wher the cond1t 1on tested 
by thP IF 1 · fals<', program fl ow proceeds 
to the next !me of the progr;im, skipping 
ovt·r add i tional statement' on the same 
line ,15 the IF-TH · N (follow1ng h' colon 
or back la h) . Howev r. '01ne BASICs 
will exe ute la l m ' nts on the sa m e line 
,1s thr IF·TliE N. ven 1f tlw ond i tion is 
f,1 1 c 

t f \' u have the second type of UA IC 
int erp reter. the fo l lowmg program lme 
mL"t lw ins .rt ed i or the progr<im to run 
correctly 

1075 ff > X4 Tl ILN ·to90 

/I h<1nl.5 to Dana Tr •mbl,1)'. 171J Count)' 
'>t. Apt b. Attleboro MJ\ Ul l o I , for poin
tmg ou t this problem.} • 

SCT-100 VIDEO OOARD FEATURES 
• 64x16 line format with 128 displayable characters 

• Seria l ASCH or BAUDOT with multiple Baud rates 
• $187 Assembled or 5157 Kit (Partial Kit $95) 

• Full cursor control with scrolling and paging 
• On board power supply 

• Seria l interface RS232 or current loop 
• Purchase SCT- 100 a lone or complete terminal 

>>XIT€X CORP. 
13638 Neutroa P.O. 8-403110

COMPLETE KEYBOARD TERMINAL •sso Dallu, TUu 75240 (214)3811-3859 

Full Kil $295 (includes SCT-100) ORDER BY PHONEJOvtt1:Ht&-' otdllrt & deal~rs we-l~ome 
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APL and the Greatest Common Divisor 


I read the article "Pasca l versus BAS IC:Bill Claxton 
431 Mishler Rd An Exercise" in August 1978 BYTE, page 
Mogadore OH 44260 168. Upon examin ing the Pasca l, BAS IC 

and FORTRAN listings on page 172 for the 
greatest common divisor between two 
integers, I was curious about how an APL 
program would compare. I subm it my APL 
version in listin g 1 (several exam pl e run s 
are shown in li sting 2). A detailed step by 
step analysis of the APL program is give n 
wh ich shows some of the power inherent in 
the APL language. 

Analysis of Program 

The ex planation is give n for the function 
GCD 6 8 14 . The greatest common divisor 
among a se ries of integers as contained in 
vector V is necessar·ily less than or equal in 
magnitude to the smal lest one of the in te 
gers. The smallest integer is easily selected 
in APL usin g the floor reduction L/ V, which 
in our example would resu lt in se lecting the 
num ber 6. One could proceed by divid ing all 
of the eleme nts of V by th is smallest integer 
and testi ng each div ision for a remainder of 
0. Th is agai n is easi ly imp lern en ted using 

11 / ( ( L/V) I V)=O, where in, Fo r· our exam
pl e, the 6 residue of vector 6 8 14 given by 
6 1 6814 returnsthevector022.When 
this vector is logical ly equated to 0 the vec 
tor 1 0 0 resul ts. The logical AND reduction 
of th is vector 111 1 0 0 returns the number 

II GCD V 
[ 1 ] ' GCD= 1 ,v (¢1LIV)[(11l((¢1L/ V) 0 . IV) =0 ) 11 ]1/ 

Listing 7 

GCD 391 238 1 88 7 1003 

GCD= 17 


GCD 637 7 35 34 3 4- 9 64 68 

GCD= 4- 9 


GCD 6 8 14 

GCD= 2 


Listing 2 
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0. One cou ld next subtract 1 from the 
small est elemen t, 6, and repeat, whereupon 
onewou ldfind that11/ (S l 6 8 1 4)= 0 
also returns the number 0. Obviously, the 
first in teger in the decreasing series of inte
ge rs thus obtained that returns the number 1 
will be the greatest common divisor . 

In our example 16 gives the vector 1 2 3 
4 5 6. Thus if we reverse this vector, we have 
the des ired elements for successive divisors. 
Thi s is don e in AP L for our example using 
the vec tor reve rsal ¢1 6. Th is gives the vector 
65432 1. 

The outer product in APL is called out by 
0the two symbols " • ", precise ly the oper

at ion needed here since the outer product 
will take each of the elements on the left 
and app ly it in turn to the prim itive funct ion 
on the righ t. Thu s in our examp le, 6 5 4- 3 
2 1 o . J 6 8 14 returnsthematrix: 

0 2 2 
1 3 4 

2 0 2 
0 2 2 
0 0 0 
0 0 o. 

When th is matrix is logical ly com pared to 0 
we obtain : 

1 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 0 
1 0 0 
1 1 1 
1 1 1. 

The AN D reduction, /\I , applies to the 
rows of a matrix. Hence we wil l return in 
ou r exampl e the vector 0 0 0 0 1 1 when 
app lied to the last matrix above. The posi
tion of the first 1 that occurs in this vector 
wi ll reference the pos ition in the vector of 
divisors (<Ill LIV) . If this position index is 
ap pended as a subscript, ( ¢1 LIV) [ .. index 
.. ] ,. th e greatest common div isor will be dis
played. The first occurrence of 1 in the 
vector for our example is obtained by the 
dyadic use of the index operator iota on the 
vector 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1, which re turns a 5. 
The fifth element of vector 6 5 4 3 2 1 is 2, 
which is the greatest common divisor of 
6 8 14. • 



APL Aids Instructors 
Prof Selby Evans 
Psychology Dept 
Texas Christian University 
Fort Worth TX 76129 

Fortu nately, I did not know that APL 
was unsuitable for computer aided instruc
tion, so I started using it four years ago. It 
works fine. Professor Gerhold's "Teaching 
with a Microcomputer" {December 1978 
BYTE, page 124) falls fa r short of convi nc
ing me that I shou ld learn another specia l 
purpose language just to ha ndl e computer 
aided instruction . 

Professor Gerhold found th e in terpre
tation of responses to simpl e yes-no ques
tions form idabl e in BASIC. None of my 
programs ask that ki nd of question as part of 
the instruction, but rather as the start up 
routi ne. Here's how I handle it : 

[10 ] +SKx 1 ' N ' = l t~, [I+

' WANT YOUR MISSION ORDERS? ' 

I don't try to handle variants of expres
sion because I find th at begin ning studen ts, 
told to answer yes or no, do it. I haven't 
protected against expressions like yesterday, 
yetti, or you blasted idiot, because I've never 
seen inexperienced students answer that 
way. Semisophisticated students may try to 
spoof the system with things like that, but 
as far as I am concerned, they are we lcome 
to whateve r they ge t. 

When I present a question calling for a 
word or two as response, I use a function 
that tests for the presence of key letters in 
specified order. Thus, a judicious selec tion 
of key letters makes the function to lerant 
of some misspel ling and typographical 
errors. The function checks the list of al
ternatives and responds differe ntl y depend
ing on whether the response matches the 
first or one of the subsequent alternatives. 

Professor Gerhold believes that such a 
function woul d be too slow. I find no basis 
for that be lief. On a Sigma-9 in a tim esharing 
environment with 30 users, the function has 
no discernable impact on termina l response 
time. Under those conditions the response 
time does no t exceed the carriage return 
ti me and so is perceived as immediate . If 
a ded icated microprocessor can't match that, 
I am going to be disappointed. 

Aside from permitting me to work in 
a fa miliar and powerfu l language, using APL 
for computer aided in struc tion all ows me 
to use fu nctions already developed. For ex
ample, when I need to plot histograms, I 
simply copy the histogram fu nction from 
my statistical workspace. This came in 

handy in the writi ng of my StarTrek game in 
which I had to figure a confidence interval 
for the mean, in order to spread the phaser 
enough to have a reaso nabl e chance of 
hittin g the Klingon. 

A third advantage of AP L is that it lets 
me write complex programs very eas il y.• 

The Problem 
of Software Piracy 
Revisited: A Proposal 
Vernor Vinge 
Assoc Prof of Mathematics 
San Diego State University 
San Diego CA 92182 

One of the greates t problems facing indi 
viduals who own computers is to legally 
acquire in expensive, high quali ty software . 
The fac t that it is often possible to acqu ire 
such software for free illegally is one of the 
reasons we have the problem , for if a paying 
market existed, some ex tremely useful pro
grams would be written for it. {There are 
rumors that Bel l Labs LSl-11 UNIX may 
never be released: if it costs hu ndreds of 

Main/Framesfrom$200

•• 
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thousands of dollars to deve lop a system 
which can then be stolen and sold for $10, 
there is scarcely a reason to market it at 
$500 to $1000, prices that would yie ld a 
good profit on an "honest" market.) 

Most illicit copy ing is done casually and 
in a spirit of friend ly (nonprofit) cooper
ation between fe ll ow users. I believe that the 
fo llowing suggestion, if adopted by sellers 
of major software products, wou ld drasti 
ca lly reduce the risk of such copying. 

Let P be the price thesell erhascurr-ently 
put on one unit of his or her product. (P 
would be related to the seller's estimate of 
what the traffic cou ld bear if no illicit 
copying were possible.) When customers 
buy the product, they have the option of 
nam ing (on the sales for·m) any person who 
is already a registered purchaser of the soft
ware. The person so named would then 
receive an rP dollar "software bounty" 
from the seller, where r is a number between 
0 and 1 announced by the se ller when the 
product is introduced. (It might take some 
experience to decide the best value for r. 
My opinion is that some va lue greater than 
0.5 woul d be optimum for the seller. The 
price P could be changed with time, but a 
fixed r would help consumers maintain 
co nfidence in the bounty.) 

Retro-Graphics™ 


The rP software bou nty would have 
many effects. Suppose Tom buys th e pro
duct. If he can convince Jan to buy, Tom 
can recover a substantial portion of his 
expense (assuming that r is reasonably 
large). But why would Jan name Tom on 
the sa les form ? Presumably because Torn 
has promised Jan some fraction of the 
bounty; that is their affa ir. If Tom is an 
enterprising ind ivid ual (and if the product 
is much in demand) then he might be able 
to recover his entire purchase cost and 
possibly make more. 

Of course, Jan and all the others that 
Tom has won bounties on may be doing 
the same thing. This is a secondary effect 
of the scheme. It turns present marketing 
realities upside down: the software bounty 
would reward those who purchase early, 
and leave procrastinators with the risk 
that there may be no bo unties left to win 
when they get around to buying. 

Notice that although the arrangements 
between customers and prospective cus
tomers may be qu ite complicated and 
novel, the situation would be simp le for 
the seller. He or she must keep a mailing 
list of registered purchasers-also necessary 
for send ing out software updates and main
tenance fixes. If n units are eventually sold, 
the seller will receive at least nP - (n-1 )rP 
for his efforts. (If P changes with time, the 
result is on ly slightly more complicated.) 

The software bounty scheme will not 
stifle those whose moral fiber is not merely 
weak, but nonexisten t. An outright criminal 
who copies the prod uct and sells it at a low 
price could make a lot of money. Two fea
tures of the plan might tend to discourage 
this, however. The person receiving the 
bounty must be named by the new pu r
chaser on a bona fide sales form. Thus 
anyone buying a bootlegged product would 
know that he was doing so and would know 
that he cou ld not obtain any bounties of his 
own ; in fact, he wou ld have to undertake 
equivalent crim inal activity if he wished to 
make any money from disseminating the 
produc t. Secondly, outright bootlegging 
directly damages legitimate bounty hunters 
and is therefore more Ii kely to be reported 
than under prese nt marketing strategies. • 

A creative suggestion, to be sure. But if 
to purchase a score of a great symphony one 
had to pay the same amount as the original 
composer's stipend, very few people would 
have ever heard a number of masterpieces. 
A commission sales arrangement is exactly 
how such works of art are sold by a myriad 
of dealers - and there is no reason why 
software works of art cannot be sold on a 
similar basis .. .. CH 
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An Added Attraction 

Christopher St rangio 
CAM I Research 
43 Bai ley Rd 
Watertow n MA 02172 

Using any instructions in the Intel 8080 
instruction set except ADD, AD I, ADC, 
ACI , and DAD, write a program that adds 
two 8 bit binary numbers. Assume that 
the addend and augend have been preloaded 
into the B and C regis ters, respectively. The 
sum should be located in the accumulator 
when the addition is comp leted, and then 
the processor shou ld be halted. The pro
gram should have a min imum number of 
instructions and should execute with the 
greatest possible speed. Puzz le a bit on this 
problem and when you figure out how to 
do it, turn to page 217.• 

The Incredible Secret Money Machine 
is a Get-Rich-Quick book that s hows 
tested and proven ways to reduce or 
eliminate la."<es, get free l.nsurance, 
eliminate utility bills, to pick up paid
for vacations & win at" l.nvestments." 

The Incredible Secret Money Machine is a self-help, how-to cookbook 
essential for anyone setting up their own craft, computer or technical 
busl.ness. 
The Incredible Secret Money Machine is the only book that dares tell 
all about the honchee guidelines, the steam calliope fund, the perfect 
tl.naja quest, the Deadly J -Dollar, and the dangers of two crossed 
granfalloons . 
The Increcllble Secret Money Machine Is the seventh and latest book by 
Don Lancaster . He has half a million books In print so far . 

1·-·s;;~~~-g;ii;;~:--ii~-pi:0:a5·,--·--a;;~-1ii"2·:-i>a:;k;;;:-A:z-s-5344__ __ 
l P lelU!le' 80nd mo__ INCREDIBLE SECRET MONEY MACH INES a l SG.95 C"'-C:h poslp1iLid 

l Price includes 11 po!m:t.gl!l61. handling.
l { ) I encloHe n totfll of s ___ , chock or monO)'Ordc r, 


[_;;;~~~.:::-~~:~~,~~~-~·;~-~~~~~--- _ '.~----------
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P.S. SOFTWARE HOUSE 
FORMERLY PETSHACK 


PET™SCHEMATICS 

FOR ONLY $24 .95 YOU GET: 
24 .. X 30·· schematic of lhe CPU board. plus oversized schematics ol lhe Video 
Monitor an.d Tape Recorder, plus complete Parts layoul - all accurately and 
painstakingly drawn 10 the minulesl detail . 

PET'M ROM ROUTINES 
FOR ONLY $19.95 YOU GET: 
Complete Disassembly lislings of all 7 ROMS. plus ldentilled subroutine entry 
pofnls; Video Monitor . Keyboard rouline, Tape Record and Playback rou11ne. Real 
Time Clock. e tc. To enlice you we are also includmg our own Machine Language 
Momlor program for your PET using lhe keyboard and video display. 
You can have lhe Momlor program on casseue for only S9.95 extra. 

PET lo PARALLEL INTERFACE wilh 5V .BA power supply 574 .95 
PET lo 2nd CASSETIE INTERFACE $49.95 

Send for our free SOFTWARE BROCHURE. Dealer Inquiries welcome. 

PET'MEXPANDOR PRINTER 

PRINTER PRICE WITH PET INTERFACE $525 

• Smail Sile of 4.S"" H x 12 Yi"W x 9\? ""D 

• lmpacl p11n1ing · 3 oopres 
• Prints 60 columns wide 
• Prinl Cylinder • nol a mairix 
• Uses 61/i' paper, pressure or pin feed 
• Easy !o maintain yoursell . or return to us 
• Regular Paper · Coaled paper not required 
• LiDhlweighl. 1t 111 lbs. wilh cover 
• Prinls 1Ocharac1e1s per second 
• 64 Cha racter ASCII Characler Sci 
• Full Documenlatlon Included 

This is the ideal, low cost, reliable, selfmaintained 
printer with which to complete your PET'system . 

P.S. SOFTWARE HOUSE 
P.O. Box 966 Mishawaka, IN 46544 

[II Te!:..~21 ~L!~::W~a 1 _m.~ ! ........................................................................................................... 
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The world's only 
single--chip LSI Universal 
Printer Controller is here! 

Tha very low-cost 40·pln CY-480 controls ANY standard 5 x 7 dot matrix 
printer with print speeds up to 200 cps! The CY-460 Universal Pnnter 
Conlfoller from Cybernetic Micro Systems is the first- and only-40-l)in LSI 
device which will control and Interface any standard S"' x 7"' cfol melnx printer 
(Including those from Victor. LRC, Practical Automation and Amperex) havlnQ a 
print speed up to 200 cps. It operates from a single +SV power supply and will 
Interface a printer with any microcomputer or minloompuler system through 
standard B·bit ports. The CY-480 accepts either serial (RS232C) or parallel ASCII 
Input from the hos! system"s data channel. 

The CY·480 replaces bulky, expensive dedicated controllers. The small. single 
LSI package otters a 5 >< 7 dol matrix character generator, lull upper and lower 
case Asen 96·character font, and a 46·character (expandable by daisy-chaining) 
Internal line butter storage. Standard are a 10, 12 or 16 characters/inch variable 
character density command. 2-color selectable print command, forwardfbackward 
printing command, and horizontal end vertical independently expanded p~nt 
command . The CY-480 provides graphics capablllty and indudes a "flip-print" 
operating rpode lor 160" viewing. Ready lines provide full asynchronous 
communlcatlons with handshaking. 

Low price! $35 a single unit! 
~VBERNETIC MICRO SYSTEMS 


2378-B Walsh Ave.• Santa Clara, Callf. 95050 

Phone (408) 249-9255 


L---------------------~ 


CP/M™

LOW-COST 
MICROCOMPUTER 
SOFTWARE 

CP/M™ OPERATING SYSTEM: 
• Includes Editor, Assembler. Debugger and Utilities. 
• For 8080, Z80, or Intel MOS. 
• For IBM-compatible floppy discs. 
• $100-0iskette and Documentation. 
• $25-0ocumentation !Set of 6 manuals) only. 
MAC™ MACRO ASSEMBLER: 
• Compatible with new Intel macro standard. 
• Complete guide to macro applications. 
• $90-Diskette and Manual. 
SID™ SYMBOLIC DEBUGGER: 
• Symbol ic memory reference. 
• Bu ilt-in assembler /disassembler . 
• $75-0 iskette and Manua l. 
TEX™ TEXT FORMATTER: 
• Powerfu l text formatting capabilities. 
• Text prepared using CP/M Editor. 
• $75 Diskette and Manual. 

P.O. Box 579 •Pacific Grove, California 93950 

C408J 649-3896 


Periodic Answers 

Mark Zimmermann 
Caltech 130-33 
Pasadena CA 91125 

I would like to comment on th e question 
BYTE posed in refe rence to jef Raskin's 
article " Unl imited Precis ion Division" (Feb 
ruary 1979 BYTE, page 156). The question 
concerned decimal expansion of 99991 / 
99989. 

By using several tricks from An In tro
duction to Number Theory by Harold 
Stark, in conju nction with an HP-25 calcu
lation to do 10 digit arithmetic, I found 
th at the period of the dec imal expansion of 
9999 '1 /99989 is 99988. 

The theorem states that for any pai r of 
numbers m and n which have no factors in 
common except 1, and which have no com
mon facto rs with 10, the rationa l number 
m/n has a purely pe riodic decimal expa nsion 
and the length of the period is ordn (10) . 
The fun ction ordn (10) is defined as fo ll ows 
(paraphrasing Stark) : 

if 1 ob leaves a remai nder of 1 when 
divi ded by n, and b is th e small est 
positive integer for which thi s occurs, 
then ordn (10) =b. For exa mple, 

(10) =2 since 102 leaves a re ord 9 9 
mainder of 1 when divided by 99. 
Therefore, by Stark's theorem, 1 /99 
has period 2 in its decimal ex pansion. 

Stark also gives some hi nts which reduce 
the amount of work in fin ding the smallest 
working value of b. For the case n=99989, 
there are 11 candidates for b, of which only 
b=99988 works. 

Duri ng all stages of the calcu lation, one 
cares on ly about the remainders after div
ision by 99989, so a calcu lator that ca n 
handle 10 decimal digits is adeq uate. 

Thanks fo r suggesting an in te resting 
puzz le! • 

Circle 95 on inq uiry card. 
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A Y Le Maout 

48 rue P J Pr.oudhon 

78370 Plaisir

A Hard Way FRANCE 

to Hard Copy 

Suppose you have glued a light em ittin g 
diode (LED) on each key of your type 
writer, then connec ted those LE Ds to the 
outputs of a decoder, then connected the 
decoder to the output ports of you r favo rite 
microcomputer. Each ti me a character is 
displayed on the ou tpu t LED li ght, you push 
the key and the character is prin ted. You 
must not fo rget some aux il iary function 
indicators for things like space, new line, 
etc . I think it is the most economical way to 
obtain a good printout from a microcom
puter or a personal computer. In my opinion 
the achievable speed is nearly two characters 
pe r second. 

The cost of such an adaptation shoul d be 
less than $25, assu ming bargain basement 
LEDs and a ty pewriter you al ready own. It 
could be possible to extend the function 
by adding a touch contact on each key. 

I have onl y one reservation : in a few 
years it might be more common to own a 
microcomputer than a typewri te r.• 

Other Early Computers 

GB L ane 

Computer Science Dept 

Manchester University 

Oxford Road 

Manchester ENGLAND 

Keith Reid-Green's article " A Sh or t 
History of Computin g" (J ul y 1978 BYTE, 
page 84) neglected to mention a nu mber of 
very signi ficant machines. On reading the 
article one gets the im pression that prior 
to this decade no computers were bu ilt 
outside the USA, and that any machine 
within the USA was in al l probabili ty buil t 
by IBM . Of cou rse in a short article one 
can not hope that a com plete history wil l 
be presented, but I do no t feel th at the 
author presented a correct view of the 
development of computers. 

Since my own knowledge of the history 
of compu ting is li mited to mainl y British 
machines, I too will no doubt leave out 
many machines that others woul d include. 
The fo ll owing are some of the machines 
that I feel should have been mentioned: 

• 	 Konrad Zuse 's electromagnetic com
puters bui lt in Germany before an d 
duri ng World War 11. 

Ci rcle 29 7 o n inqui ry ca rd. 

theULTIMATE in 

CHEAP VIDEO 
BOOK&KIT 
ONLY $42.95 

~·Don La ncas ters "Cheap Vide;-;-concept allows a lmost 

unlimited options, including: 


* Scrolling · Full performance cursor.
* Line/ Character formats of 16/ 32, 24/ 80, 32/ 64 . . . . 

or a lmost anything.
* Graphics - up to 256X 256 B&W; 96 X 128 COLOR 

(requireslow-cost option modules) 

* 	Works with 6 5 02. 6800 and other micros. 

SPECIAL OFFER: Buy the Kit (upper case alpha· 
numeric option included) & get the Book at 112 price. 

IDiA ELECTJIONICS. DEPT.S·B, 1020111. WILSHIRE BLVD.. OKLAHOMA CITY. OK 73116 

I'm Sold. P L E ASE RUSH . . ... ( ) S F.ND FREE CATA LOG 

( ) T VT ·6 5-g Kit &Ch eap Vid eo Cookbook - $42.95 lenclos ed l 
( ) TVT ·6 ~8 Kit only (book r equired for assembly) - $39.95 

name:._____ ____________ ___ 
address: ____ _ ______________ 

city : 	 state: zip: ____ 

!.'!!'!'_!1!~1!~~~s_.!'!~:.::~'...-!~2~!:.~1~5!~R!_B~'!,11.;:_0!~~~~~~~~2~~~!!i-----

16K STATIC RAM 


Ki l price 
$285 450 nsec 
S320 2 50 nsec 
Memory Chips 

Add $25 for assembled. tested. Guaran teed. 

Static TM S 4044· Fully S1a11c 4Kx1 M emory chops fo1 belie r data 
integrity and DM A compa11b1l1ly. 

Fully S-100 Bus Compatible-All fines ful ly buffered, Dip Swi tch 
Addressable 1n lwo BK blocks . 4K increments. Wri te Protect
able 1n 2 b locks. Memory Disable using Phantom (pin 67) or 
slrappallle to any other pin . 

Bank Select -Using Ou tput port 40H (Cromemco so ftware compa11
ble)-addressable lo 512K8 of RAM or for time share. A lso has 
alterna te port 80 H-mak111g over I mi llion byte of RAM available . 

Quali t y Components· Firsl quaf11y parts. fully socketed. Glass 
epoxy board wllh silk screened legends. solder masks. Gold 
Contac ts . 

Guaranteed-parts and la bo r for 1 year. You may re turn l he 
undamaged board within 10 days for a full refund . Foreign and 
kn purchasers-pans only guaranteed: no return privilege. 

Orde rs- You may phone for Visa. MC. COD orders . ($4 handhng 
charge for COD orde rs only) Personal checks mus t clear prior to 
shipping . Shipping-Stock to 72 hours normally. Wi ll notify 
expected shipping date for delays beyond this. Ill inois res1 · 
dents add 5% tax . Please incl ude phone number with order. 

P.O . Box 906 Phon e: S. C. GDigital A urora, I l 60507 312-897 -7749 
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IMSAI • Cromemco • SWTPC • 
Lear-Siegler • Problem Solvers • 

RCA • North Star • Verbatim • 
ALPHA Micro Systems and others 

Fast, off the shelf delivery. 
Give us a cal l TOLL FREE 

800/523-5355 

MARKETLINE SYSTEMS, Inc. 

2337 Philmont Ave., Huntingdon Valley, Pa. 19006 


215/947-6670 • 800/523-5355 

Dealer Inqu iries Invited 


TERMINALS 

FROM TRANSNET 


PURCHASE 
FULL OWNERSHIP AND LEASE PLANS 

PURCHASE PER MONTH 
DESCRIPTION PRICE 12 MOS. 24 MOS. 36 MOS. 

LA36 OECwriter II . . .. .. . ... . $1,595 s 152 s 83 s 56 
LA34 OECwriter IV ..... ... .. 1,295 124 67 45 
LA120 OECwriter Ill, KSR .... 2,295 219 120 80 
LS120 DECwriter Ill , RO . .. .. 1,995 190 104 70 
LA180 DECprinler I, RO . ... . . 1,995 190 104 70 
VT100 CRT OECscope . .... .. 1,695 162 88 59 
VT132 CRT DECscope ...... . 1,895 181 97 66 
Tl745 Portable Terminal . .. .. 1,875 179 98 66 
Tl765 Bubble Memory Term .. 2,795 267 145 98 
Tl810 RO Printer .. ..... .. .. 1,895 181 99 66 
Tl820 KSR Printer .. . . . . . .. . 2,395 229 125 84 
ADM3A CRT Terminal ..... . . 875 84 46 31 
QUME Letter Quality KSR. . . . . 3, 195 306 166 112 
QUME Letter Qualil~ RO .. . . .. 2,795 268 145 98 
HAZELTINE 1410 CRT ... .. .. 895 86 47 32 
HAZELTINE 1500 CRT . . . ... . 1, 195 115 62 42 
HAZELTINE 1520 CRT .. ..... 1,595 152 83 56 
DataProducts 2230 .. .... . .. . 7,900 755 410 277 
DATA MATE Mini Floppy .. .. .. 1,750 167 91 61 

FULL OWNERSHIP AFTER 12 OR 24 MONTHS 
10% PURCHASE OPTION AFTER 36 MONTHS 

ACCESSORIES AND PERIPHERAL EQUIPMENT 
ACOUSTIC COUPLERS • MODEMS • THERMAL PAPER 

RIBBONS • INTERFACE MODULES • FLOPPY DISK UNITS 

PROMPT DELIVERY • EFFICIENT SERVICE 

TiANSNET CORPORATION 
2005 ROUTE 22, UNION, N.J. 07083 

201-688-7800 
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• 	 The code breaking computers 
(COLOSS I) buil t in Ble tch ley Park 
England, during World War 11. 

• 	 The Manchester University Mark 1 
(1948) and the Cambridge EDSAC 
(1949) . The Mark 1 was the first 
stored program computer. The first 
program written for it was to deter
mine the highest proper factor of 21 s. 
It succeeded in so lving this problem 
in a 52 minute run on June 21 1948. 
It used as memory the electrostatic 
Williams Tube which was later used 
un der license by IBM for the 701 and 
702 compute rs. The EDSAC machine 
in traduced the concept of subroutines. 

• 	 Two transistorized computers were 
bu il t at Manchester in 1953 and 1955. 
These machines led to the MV950 
computer which was used commer
ciall y, six being built and used for a 
period of five years. 

• 	 The Atlas computer (1962). This was 
designed at Manchester by a team led 
by Prof Kilburn who was part of the 
team that built the Mark 1 and also 
wrote the program mentioned above . 
When Atlas was finished it was said to 
be the most powerful computer in the 
world and it introduced concepts such 
as paging and virtual storage . This 
machine was also sold to a number of 
users and one was sti ll in ful I ti me use 
up to a couple of years ago. The 
machine made such an impression that 
even today the power of a computer is 
often quoted as so many Atlases. 

• 	 No mention was made of the Bu r
roughs machines with their uniqu e 
arch itecture. 

• 	 What ever became of DEC? 

If any one is interested in a fuller account 
of the development of computing machines, 
there are several books that should be read. 
They are: 

• 	 History of Manchester Computers by S 
Lavington, published by the National 
Computing Center, Manchester Eng
la nd and distributed in the USA by 
The Hayden Book Company Inc, 50 
Essex St, Rochelle Park NJ. This book 
describes the deve lopment and con
struc tion of all the computers buil t at 
Manchester University. 

• 	 The Origins of Digital Computers: 
Selected Papers, second edition B 
Ran dell (ed), published by Springer
Verlag, New York, 1975. This book 
contains many reprinted and some un
published papers on the development 
of early digital computers.• 



Compare 

New Processors 

Carefully 

David P Kemp 
1307 Beltram Ct 

Odenton MD 21113 

I would l ike to compliment you on the 
artic le " A Microprocessor fo r the 
Revolution : The 6809, Part 1 : Design 
Philosophy" by Terry Ritter and Joel 
Boney (January 1979 BYTE, page 14). 
Although most of us will never be in a 
position to design an LS I micro
processor, an article on des ign 
phi losophy is qu ite appropr iate. The 
same considerations faced by the 
microprocessor designer are faced by 
the system designer t rying to choose the 
best microprocessor for his system, and 
the user (including the hobbyist) trying 
to choose the best sys tem for hi s ap
plication . 

Ritter and Boney do an excel lent job 
of present ing the cri teria to be used in 
judging a microprocessor, but their con
cl usions - that the 6809 is " the best 8 
bit ma chine so fa r made by hum ans" 
and " definitely superior to the 8 bit com 
petition " -are by no means beyond 
ques tion . The ir attitude can perhaps be 
excused by the fact that they are the 
proud fathers of a new " baby", but i t has 
been said with considerabl e justif ica tion 
that there is no " best" microprocessor 
for all applications . It is unlikely that 
when the 6809 becomes available the 
situat ion wi ll be any different. For exam 
ple, Synertek 's upgrade of the 6502, the 
6516, could prove superior to the 6809 in 
many applications . 

It is true, but perhaps not immediate ly 
obvious, that increasing the number of 
add ress modes available on a micro
processor does not necessarily make it 
more use ful. The autoincrement and 
autodecrement modes, in pa rticular, are 
powerfu l and appropr iate on a 16 bit 
machine like the POP-11 , but they ca n 
actua ll y decrease the power of an 8 bit 
machine by introducing two types of in
eff ic ienc ies. 

Fi rst, because an exotic instruction set 
requ ires a comp lex architectu re, it in-

Ci rcle 304 on inqu i ry card . 

Need Intelligence in your 
488 Instrumentation System ? ? ? 

Get it with your favorite S·100 computer 
and the P&T·488 Interface Board. 

The P&T-488 Interface Board gives your S-100 computer the 
ability to be a talke r, listener, or control ler on the IEEE-488 
instrumentation bus. Three software packages are available: 1) 
Driver for North Star DOS/BASIC 2) Driver for CP/M which can 
be used by MBASIC or CBASIC 3) Drive r for direct assembly 
level programming (for generating customized systems.) Price of 

the P&T-488, assembled and tested with any 
one of the software packages, is $400. 

PICKLES & TROUT 
P.O. BOX 1206, GOLETA, CA 93017. (805) 967·9563 

Algol 60 
for Z80 based computers under CP/M 1 

m 

The Algol 60 compiler from Research Machines 
provides a breakthrough in size/performance for users 
of microcomputers: 

• 	 Structured high level language comparable with 
Pascal 

• 	 Combines fast execution with efficient use of 
memory 

• 	 Fully operational in 21 K CP/M system with one 
disk drive 

• 	 Very easy to use with powerful I/O routines and 
extremely fast floating point software 

• 	 Burned in compiler - a lso available in PDP8 and 
POPI 1 versions 

• 	 Available now on CP/M 8" diskette for $299 

• 	 Users manual separately, $20 refundable with 
order 

C P/ M is il 1radcmark of Digi1al RcsC3rch 

Orders and information: 

RESEARCH MACHINES 
P.O. BOX 75, 	OXFORD, ENGLAND 

(865)-49792 
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VAK-4 DUAL BK-RAM $379.00 

VAK-2 8K·RAM ('h populated) $239.00 


VAK·4 16K STATIC RAM BOARD 
• Designed specifically for use wi th the AIM-65, SYM-1, and KIM-1 microcomputers 
• Two separa tely addressable BK-blocks with write protect. 
• Designed for use with the VAK·1 or KIM·4· motherboards 
• Has provisions for mount ing regulators for use with an unregulated power supply 
• Made with 1st quality 2114 static ram ch ips 
• All IC 's are socketed 
• Completely assembled, burned-In, and tested 

We manu facture a comp lete line of high quality expansion boards. Use reader service 
card to be added to our mai li ng list, or U.S. res idents send $1.00 (I nternational send $3.00 
U.S.) for airmail delivery of ou r complete ca talog. 

"Product of MOS Technology 

2967 W. Fairmount Avenue • Phoenix. AZ 85017 • (602) 265-7564 

creases both the die size (and cost) o f 
the device and t he overhead (i nst ruction 
decode, interna l transfers, and thus ex 
ecution time) requi red to perform a 
given operati o n. Second, it necessi t ates 
the use of page prefixes or 2 byte op 
codes, because a single byte instruct ion 
does not have enough b i ts to desc ribe 
all com b inat io ns of ope rat ions th at can 
be pe rformed . Thus, ma ny 6809 instruc 
tions require four bytes to specify. 

By cont rast, the 6516's inst ru ction se t 
is more compact and inc ludes onl y 8 bi t 
op codes . Does th is mean that i t is less 
powerful than the 6809? N ot necessar ily. 
Ritter and Boney indicated that loads 
and stores were by fa r the most pre 
valent operations encoun tered in the ir 
stat ic ana lysis of 6800 source code. The 
follow ing example ill ust rates how the 
6516 wou ld handle a load auto 
inc rement instruc t ion for which it does 
not have a specif ic ad d ress mode. 
Sim ilar sequences would be used fo r ac
cu m ulator offset and PC (program 
counter) relativ modes, and of course 
both the 6502 and 6516 have true index 
ed modes which operate much faster 
than the 6809's co nstant offset modes: 

6809: LDAA ,Y+ 	 ;load accumulator with con· 
;tents of location addressed 
;by Y. then autoinc remen t Y. 
;requires two bytes and six 
;cycles. 

6516: LAY 	 ;load accumulator with con· 
;tents of location addressed 
;by Y. 

!NY 	 ; increment Y. 
;requires two bytes and four 
:cycles total. 

In add ition to requ ir ing the same 
am ou nt of m emo ry and execut ing 50 
pe rcent faste r, the unbu ndled 6516 ap
proach is more f lex ible . Suppose the 
p rog rammer w ishes to use the same in
st ru ction bu t the index register is 
decrem ented after use. The 6516 code 
wou Id be LA Y, D EY bu t si nce the 6809 
does not support postdec rement mode, 
a longer and slower sequence of instruc
t ions (fou r by tes and n ine cycles) must 
be used. 

Fo r the most comp lex address modes 
(eg: LDAA [. -XJ) the 6809 does have an 
advantage in memory and speed . There
fo re, the user m ust determine if h is ap
p l ication req ui res a large enough pro
po rt ion of suc h operations to make the 

PET PRINTER 

GET HARD COPY FROM YOUR The CmC ADA 1200 drives an 
COMMODORE PET USING A RS-232 printer from the PET 
STANDARD RS-232 PRINTER IEEE-488 bus. Now, the PET 

owner can obtain hard copy 
listings and can type letters, 
manuscripts, mail ing labels. 
tables of data, pictures, in
voices, graphs, checks, needle
point patterns, etc.. using a 
standard RS-232 printer or 
terminal. 

ADAPTER 
$98.50 ADA 12008 
Assembled and tested 

$169.00 ADA 1200C 
With case, power supply 
and RS-232 connector 

Order direct or contact your local computer store. 
Add $3 .00 for postage and handling per order. 

CON N ECTICUT microCOMPUTER 
ISO POCONO RD. BROOKFIELD. CT06804 
120 31 775-9659 TL X : 7104560052 
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CONVERT ANY TV The "EXTERMINATOR" 
TO A HIGH QUALITY MONITOR 	 11~· 

l:~-
· NEI - ..-	 ·~t-

t11Ctt QUAl.ITY -·---·,. 

TTTTTTT v v 

l v v ~J "POLYGRAFIX"l v v 
T v A completely self-contained, high 

dens it y graphics system for S·l 00 
1100 KITS buss users of Polymorphic VTl-64 Serves as an extender card & also 

. j video board. - 512H by 128V terminates S-100 buss. Ellmlnates 
resolution. Total software control. crosstalk, overshoots & noise 

which can scramble data. OccupiesAssembled & tested .. . . $245.00
•Hot Chassis or Transformer sets 	 only a single slot ., Fully fused .Write for details and avatl. options.
• 64-80 c haracters per line VTE-100-K (Kit) .. . . . $49.95
•By-passes tuner & l.F . VTE· l 00-A (Asmb. ) ... . 74.95
•Normal viewing unaffected Extender Card (w/conn.) • . 24. 95VAMP lnc. Box 29315•Safe-Ea sy installation Add $2 shipping & handlingLos Angeles, Calif. 90029ACVM Hi -Resolution $24.95 ppd Calif. Residents add 6% Sales Ta>< 

All New Dual Function Boa~d: 

6809 the most ef f ect ive c hoi ce, 
remembering that a// operations using 
the common address modes (direct and 
extended) require the same or fewer 
bytes of code and at least one less cycle 
of execution time on the 6516. 

The next most frequent operat ions in 
Ritter and Boney's stat ic analysis, af ter 
loads and sto res, were subroutine ca l ls 
and returns . A comparison of the two 
processors' capa bilities in that area 
follows : 

Type of 6809 6516 

Addressing Byte Cycles Byte Cycles 


extend d 3 8 3 5 

rel. 8 bit 2 7 2 4 

rel.16 bit 3 9 3 6 

indirect 3 14 3 7 

system 1/2 19/20 6/7 

RTS 1 5 4 


RTI 6/15 5 

Other all ind . xed address must 

modes available be ca lcu lated 

As mentioned in the arti c le, the use of 
software interrupts for b reakpoi nts and 
operati ng system ca ll s is a good pro
gramming practice. The 6809 provides 
three software in ter rup t instru ct ions; 
two require two bytes and al l save all 

regis ters on the stack. The 6516 has six 
BRK instructions; al l 1 byte instructions. 
They save no reg iste rs for f lexib i l ity and 
speed, but only one byte and ten add i
tional cyc les are required , if necessa ry, 
to save all registers. 

Authors Ritter and Boney ind icated 
t hat a m ajor effort was made to "c lean 
up the 6800 instruction set and make it 
more consistent," and c ite the ins truc
tion TFR R1. R2 as an examp le. It is not 
clea r to me that remember ing 42 com
b in at ions l ike TFR A,B, TFR X,Y is any 
easier tha n remembering 42 mnemonics 
of the fo rm TAB, TBA, and TXY, and the 
6809 user w ill pay a heavy p rice for such 
cons istency . The T R instruction re
quires two bytes and seven cyc les for 
each reg ister transferred, as opposed to 
one by te and one cyc le on the 6516. 
Moreover, if the programmer insi ts on 
using a TF R typ format, a 6516 
assemb ler could ce rta inl y be written to 
accept i t. 

Another advantage of the 6516 is the 
16 b it data handl ing capab i l ity . As ide 
from the ADDO, SUBD, and CMPD in 
structions, the 6809 has no facilities for 
computing w ith 16 b it data . All 6516 

Technical Forum is a fea· 
ture in tended as an in teractive 
dialog on the technology of 
personal computing. The sub
ject matter is open-ended, and 
the intent is to foster dis
cussion and communication 
among readers of BYTE. We 
ask th at oil correspondents 
supply their full names and 
addresses to be printed wit/I 
their commentaries. 

- - - - - - - - --. 

. . . .... 

PRICE: $129.00 

VAK·1 MOTHERBOARD 
• Designed specifically for use wi th the AIM -65, SYM-1, and KIM-1 m icrocomputers 
• Standard KIM-4' Bu s 
• fully buf fered Address and Data Bus 
• Provides 8 expans ion board slo ts 
• Comp lete with rigid card-cage 
• All IC's are socketed 
• Provides separate jacks for one audio-casse t te, TIY, and Power 
• Completely assembled (except for card-cage) 

We manufacture a comple te line of high qua lity expansion boards. Use reader service 
card to be added to our mai ling list, or U.S. residents send $1 .00 (lnternalional send $3.00 
U.S.) for airma il de l ivery of ou r comp lete cata log. 

·Product of MOS Technology 

ENTERPR I SESj)3>
We also carry the SYM-1 

I NCORPORA TED 

Microcomputer with manua ls $269.00 2967 W. Fairmount Avenue • Phoenix . AZ 85017 • (602) 265-7564 
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WE SHIP FROM STOCK - EVERYTHING FACTORY FRESH. FULLY WARRANTEE O 

TELETYPE MODEL 43 TTL ...... .... _... _. ... .. . . . .. $985 
RS232 .......... . ....... . .. . .. . ... .. . ...... . ... ...... $1,045 

IWe stock Tele type Paper and Ribbons) 

HAZELTINE 1500 assembled ............ . .. .. ... _. .... $945 
1510 .. . - - .. . ...................... . ................. $1,085 

Also available with French, Geiman 01 Danish charac1er sets. 

PER SCI 
Model 2n Dual Disk Drive, single density ...... ........... $1 ,210 
Slimline cabinet w / power supply .......... __ ___ ... __ ._ .... $299 

MARINCHIP SYSTEMS M9900 CPU 
The Complete, Compatible 16 bit CPU for the S-100 Bus 

Kit Assembled 
M9900 . ... .. .............. . _. . . . . . . $550 $700 

We configure systems to suit your individual requirements. 
IMS MEMORY 
High speed, fu lly static, BK ........... . ..............•.... $180 

MODEM 
Originate/ Answer. The "CAT' from Novation ....... .. . . . ... $190 

INTERTUBE 
Smart terminal for intell igent users . _.. . ...... . ............. $800 

DEC LA 34 
High quality I/ 0 Printer ................................ $1, 159 

9900 S -200 INTERFACE BOARD 
Provides interface from Technico to S· 100 components .. . . ... . $59 

64K MEASUREMENT SYSTEMS & CONTROLS MEMORY 
High speed, fully static , on ONE board .... .. .... . ..... . .... $695 

S-100MAINFRAME 12slotTEI Model MCS-112 ........ $433 
To Order: $10 shipping for Terminals, Per Sci and Mainframe. $3 shipping for oth<?r i1oms. 24 
hr. shipping upon receip1of cenitied check or money order. Personal checks: allow 10 days. 
Credit cards: 4% charge. NY residents add tax. 

WE EXPORT 
We have no reader inquiry number . Please call or write . 

JOHN D. OWENS ASSOCIATES, INC. 
147 NORWOOD AVENUE 

STATEN ISLAND, NEW YORK 10304 
DAY, EVENING. WEEK END, HOLIDAY CALLS WELCOME ! 

(212) 448-6283 (212) 448-6298 
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arithmetic and logical inst ru ctions 
(ADO, AOC, SUB, SBC, CMP, ORA, AND, 
EOR) o perate on both 8 and 16 bit data. 
The 6516 ca n operate on two bytes in 
memory as a 16 bit quantity, using a 
single rotate, shift, increment, or decre
ment instruct ion . Equa lly important. the 
6516 's index registers can be used as 8 
bit quantities for true indexing and 
cou nting app lications, and data from 
memory can be added directly to the 
index registers for fast add ress calcu la
t ions . Finally, the 6516 has a direct-page
indirect add ress mode which a l lows 
many pointers to be mainta ined entirely 
in memory without involving the index 
registers at all. 

In shor t, I am not convinced that the 
6809 is " definitely supe rior" and would 
suggest that ca reful consideration be 
given to the merits of al l processors 
before such c laims are made for any one 
o f them. • 

Puzzling Rotation 

Ken Barbier 
Borrego Engineering 
POB 1253 
Borrego Spgs CA 92004 

Listing 1. 10 PRINT 
20 Y = O: X = INT!!1/7l.1E+06l 
30 FOR K = 1 TO 7 
40 Y >= Y + X 
50 PR INT Y 
60 PRINT 
70 NEXT K 
80 END 

The program in Ii ting 1 is more a puz 
z le than a useful routine. The only prac
ti ca l app li cation I ca n foresee would be 
to enti ce some compu ter hobbyist with 
more mathematical ability than I, to ex
plain why the resu l ting numbers have 
the sa me d igits in the same order . Does 
the sa me digit rotation occur for simi lar 
operations in other number bases? 

Line 20 sta rts with a 6 digit integer 
fo rmed from the fi rst six digits of the 
reciprocal of that magic number, seven . 
This number is repeated ly ad ded to 
itself to form a co lumn of 6 digit 
numbers with curious p rope rties . 

I won ' t show these results here . You 
will ha ve to try it on your computer. If 
your ve rsion of BAS IC insists. you might 
have to enter 1E+06 in line 20 as 
1000000 . • 



Solution to Machine Language Puzzler (See page 209 ) 

Addition can be performed without an 
ADD in struction by subtractin g the two's 
complement of the addend From the augend. 
Specifically: 

X + Y = X - (-Y) = X - Y* 

where Y* is the two's compl ement of Y. 
A simple approach is as fo ll ows (assu me 
that X is in register C, an d that Y is in 
reg ister B) : 

MOVA, B 

CMA 

INR A 

MOV B, A 

MOVA, C 

SUB B 

CMC 

HLT 


A shorter solution is no t quite as obvious : 

MOVA, B 
CMA 
SUB C 
CMA 
HLT • 

NO FRILLS! NO GIMMICKS! JUST GREAT 

DISCOUNTS 
MAIL ORDER ONLY 

HAZELTINE DIGITAL SYSTEMS 
1400 . '' .... '.' .. . $ 650 .00 Compu ter .... ..... .S4345 .00 
500 ' . .. . . ' . 995 .00 Double Denslly

Mod 1 . . . . . . . . ... 1495.00 Dual Drive . . . ,, 2433 .00 
CENTRONICS IMSAI 

779·1 954 .00 VDP 80/ 1000 . . $5895 .00'.
779·2 1051 .00 VDP40 .. 3795 .00''' ...... 
700·2 1350.00 VDP42 .... 3695 .00. .... 
76 1 KSR tractor ... 1595.00 VDP 44 . 4195 .00. . . . . . . . 
703 tractor . .. . . 2195.00 16K Memory assern... 399.00 

NORTHSTAR PCS 80/15 .. . . . . . 679.00 
Horizon I assembled .. 1629.00 

1S Y. oU on all olher lmsai producls
kit ..... 1339.00 

Horizon II assembled.. 1999.00 CROMEMCO 
kit .... ' .. 1599.00 System Ill !1QQQ..2!! 4990 .00 

Disk System . ' 589 .00 10•1. otl on all other Cromemc o prod ucts 

TELETYPE TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
Mod 43 ... 995 .00 810 Printer 1595 .00 

IMS CENTRONICS
16K Stalic Memory ... 459 .95 Mic ro Prin1er 495 .00 

Most items in stock for Immediate delivery. Factory· fresh, sealed cartons. 

DATA DISCOUNT CENTER P.O. Box 100 
135-53 Nor1hem Blvd., Flushing, New Yori< 11354, 2121465-6609 

N.Y.S. residents add appropriate Sales Tax. Shipping FOB N.Y. 
BankAmericard, Master Charge add 3%. COD orders require 25% deposit. 

C/PM RSOFTWARE TOOLS 

• 

ED•80 TEXT EDITOR 
THE PROGRAMMER'S MOST IMPORTANT SOFTWARE TOOL 


- WHY NOT MAKE IT YOUR BEST? 

ED·80 enc,,.mpasses the features found on large ma inframe and minicomputer editors. 

such as the IBM 370, CDC 170, UNIVAC 1100, and the DEC PDP·l l ser ies computers. 

plus add1t•onal featu res designed tor floppy disk based operating systems. It is a 

conte•t editor which is compatible with C/ PM and i1' derivatives , including IMOOS, 

DOS-A, COOS. etc . 

Over 50 commands are provided , including forward or backward LOCATE. CHANGE, 

and FIND commands; INSERT, DELETE , REPLACE, APPEND, PRINT, LIST, MACRO. 

upper and lower CASE . SCALE , TABSET, and WINDOW commands : and GET and PUT 

commands for repositioning , duplicating, concatenating , and managing text files and 

li braries . Sophisticated search and change te<:hn iques are provided for managing 

BASIC, FORTRAN, COBOL, PL/I , ALGOL. APL , P.t.SCAL, ASSEMBLER. TEXT 

FORMATIEO, and other file types. 


The WINDOW command allows inslllntaneous full screen displays of both the current 

and surround ing lines for further ed iting, and provides for forwa rd and backwud 

scrolling in the lull screen mode. Designed for today 's high speed CRT's and video 

monitors, the WINDOW command separates ED-80 lrom all other avaolable editors. 

and is not hardware dependent. 


Up to tliree M.t.CRO commands may be defined tor iterative e•e<:ution of concatenated 

editor commands. Once defined, they may be subsequently ..ecuted , or recalled for 

observa tion . A MACRO may also be defined and uecuted in a single operation . 


Configurable parameters for tailor ing !lie editor to the user 's keyboard and environment 

are provided through the use of the C/ PM Dynamic Debus Tool (DOT). The WINDOW, 

WINDOW NEXT, WINOOW PREVIOUS, NEXT LINE , and PREVIOUS LINE commands 

lo ll 1n this category. These com mands are considered so imporlllnt to rert editing tliat 

only one key has to be depressed to cause any one of them to exe<:ute . 


A CURRENT LINE NUMBER is internally mainlll ined by the editor for displaying when 

prompting lor input and with cettain other commands. Line numbers are dynamically 

adjusled as lhe result of ltne inserts and deletes, and may be used lor positioning within 

the li le. They are not stored or associated with the text in any manner. 

ED·80 is thoroughly documented with a User's Manua l of over 35 pages descri bing each 

comma nd and tealute. and includes numerous examples. It is 9.SK bytes in si1e. and a 

minimum C/ PM operating system of 20K is recommended. .t. User's Manual and standard 

size single dens ity diskeHe are $69.00. A User's Manual is S7 .50, refundable with 

purchase . COO and money orders shipped nut day. COD orders require 10,. deposit. 

Personal che<:ks must clear before shipment. Include $2.00 shipping/ handling per ord@r. 


SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING, INC. 
P. 0. Box 4511 Huntsville, Alabama 35802 

C/PM~ is a trademark of Digital Research 

ppla computczr* 
SOFTWARE 


FOR BUSINESS 

includes : 

* Mailing List 
* General Ledger 
* Payroll 
* Phone Directory 
* Customer Information 
* Invoice Writer 
* Inventory 
* Check Writer 
* Complete Business System 
* Master Business System 

Available Soon Word Processor 

2224 N. University, Peoria, II. 61604 

Phone 309/686·9352 


·Trademark of Apple Computer Co. Inc. 
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Guess who buil~s 
this great $19.9 * 

Logic Probe. 
You. With th is easy-to-bui ld Logic 

Probe Kit from CSC and just a 
few hours of easy assembly

thanks to our very descriptive step-by-step 

manual-you have a fu ll performance logic 

probe. With it, the logic level in a digital circuit 

trans lates into light from the Hi or Lo LED : 

pulses as narrow as 300 nanoseconds are 

stretched into blinks of the Pulse LED, triggered 

from either leading edge. You'll be able to probe 

deeper into logic with the LPK-1, one of the 

smarter tools from CSC. 


Complete, 
easy-to- follow 
instructions 
help make this a 
one- night project. 

CONTINENTAL SPECIALTIES CORPORATION=5=70 fu llon Tm . New Havt?n. CT 06509 !203) 624·3103. TWX 710·465·1227 

OTH ER OFFICES San Francisco 14 15\ 421 ·6672. 1WX910·372-7992 

Europe CSC UK LID Phone Salhon·Walden 0799·21682. TLX 817477 

Canada Len Fmkler ltd.. Onlario 


Call toll-free for details 
1-800-243-6077 
· suggested US resa le Ava ilable ill selected local d1sl11but0fs 

Prices spec111ca11ons sub1!:'CI to change w1rhoul nohcc 
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Circle 8 1 on inquiry card. 

The 

Hobby 
Unwrap 

Ralph Stirling 
740 1 Garland Av 
Takoma Park MD 20012 

The Hobby Wrap Mode l BW-630 wire 
wrap gun , manufactured by the OK Too l 
Company, 3455 Conner St, Bro nx NY 
10475, is a useful tool fo r exper imenters. 
One feature I missed, .though, is the ab il ity 
to unwrap wrong connections. The Hobby 
Wrap is powered by a DC motor run on 
two C ce ll s. If the batteries are installed 
backwards, the moto r run s in the reverse 
direction. It can then unwrap wire wrap 
connections. But removing the batteries 
and replacing them backwards is a very 
inefficient way to do unwrapping. Some 
better method of reversing battery polarity 
is req ui red. 

A double po le double throw (DPDT) 
sw itch can be used to cha nge the pola rity 
of the motor connections. The Hobby 
Wrap is dismantled by removing th e two 
bo lts and the metal ring around the battery 
compartment. I have found that a Radio 
Sh ac k 275-407 (or eq uivalent) DPDT sub
miniature slide switch can be mounted in a 
cutout made in the thin plastic sq uare at the 

'--.M----- NO TE : 
GLUE TABS ON 
SWIT CH TO 
P L AS TI C SHELL 
WI T H EPOXY 

Figure 2: Installation of 
double pole double throw 
switch in the Hobby Wrap 
gun. 
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Circle 86 on inquiry card. 

Figure 7· A modification to the Hobby Wrap Model B W
630 wire wrap gun manufactured by the OK Tool Com
pany. A double pole double throw switch is used to 
reverse the direction of motor rotation, enabling the user 
to unwrap wire wrap connections. 

MO TORBATTERY 

+ 

OPOT SWITCH 

rear of the top side of the tool. The switch 
should be mounted in the left ha lf of the 
case (wh en viewed from the rear of the gun). 
Th is all ows the right half to be removed 
completely without upsetting the battery 
connections. Th e slide switch is glued in 
pos1t1on with epoxy, because mounting 
holes would be difficult to drill. The whole 
modification takes less than two hours. 

Step by Step Instructions 

1. 	 Remove right half of case (two bolts 
and ring). 

2. 	 Remove motor (pop off rubber be lt 
and ge ntly remove motor from drive 
shaft). 

3. 	 Unsolder wires connecting the motor 
with the battery connectors. 

4. Solder 	 wires (30 gauge wire wrap) 
diagonally across the switch as shown 
in figure 1. 

5. 	Solder two wires from the motor to 
the middle two contacts on the switch, 
and two wires from the battery con
nectors to one of the outer pairs of 
contacts on the switch . 

6. 	 Trim out the thin section of plastic on 
the left half of the case (figure 2) and 
glue the switch into this slot with 
epoxy. 

7. 	 Remount the motor, route the wires 
past the bolt hole, replace the right 
half of the case in its original position, 
and label the switch positions. 

You now have an unwrapping tool when
ever you need it. To unwrap, slide the switch 
to the unwrap position, place the tool over 
the wire wrap post as in wrapping, and press 
more fam ly than usual while givi ng the 
motor a brief burst. The wrap shou ld come 
right off.• 

LSl-11 TIME 

It 's TIME you brought your LSI-11 up to DATE. TIME and 
DATE, two important parameters in the computer world , are 
availab le to your LSl-11 on one DUAL SIZE BOARD. When 
requesled , the TCU-500 will present you with the date (month 
and day) , lime (hour and minutes) , and seconds. Turn your 
computer off and forget about the time - your battery sup· 
ported TCU -500 won't, not for 3 months anyway. The correcl 
date and lime will be there when yo u power up. 

The TCU-500 is shipped preset to your local lime, but can be set 
to any lime you want by a simple software routine . 

AT $295 
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO IGNORE TIME 

Time is only one way we can help you upgrade your LSI ·11 or 
PDP-11 system . We'd also like to tell you abou t the o rhers. So 
co ntact Digital Pathways if you're into -11 's . We •re too. 

~msco~~tt 
.;JcomPANY Diskettes At 

SUPERLowPrices! 

10-40 quantity 
$4.25 each 

in boxes of 10 

3M-740-0-H 
8" IBM 3740-Type 

Soft-sectored 
in Hard box 

(reg $6.50 each) 

50-190 quan tity 
$3.50 each 

in boxes of 1 O 

10-40 quantity 
$4.20 each 

in boxes of J0 

3M-744-0-H 
3M-744-10-H 
3M-744-16-H 

5" in Hard box 
(reg $6.50 eac h) 

50-190 quanlity 
$3.50 each 

in boxes of 1 O 

Write or call for quantities price schedule. 
Terms: 

• On orders under $50. add SZ ha ndl ing c ha rge. 
• WI! puy UPS s hipping wilhin co nlincn lal U.S. on prepaid orders . 
• On C.O.D.. SI plus s hipping charges wi ll be added . 
• f'orcign customers p lease ask nbou l ~1dditionnl s hipping r.lrnrges. 
• N. Y. S1a1e residen ls ndd app ropria lc sa les lax . 
• Pr icl!s subj ec l lo cha nge wilhoul nolicc. 
• Allow 3 weeks for personal checks to clcnr. 
• Send c heck or money o rder lo CSD. 

fr~f'c:::, ~··srn:0<tDi#f'.;.,~:t~,l~~ 
:;z.:{·; %~: 

l!L~J 
3470 Erie Blvd . East 
Syracuse, N .Y. 13214 

• Floppy Oiskelles 
• For your Microcompulcr and 

Minicomp uler nccd.'l 
• Fnst delivery . WC ship rrom slock 
• Save by buying in vo lu me 
• Au1horized f.a c torv dis tributor 
• To p lace orders · 

ca II 24 hrs ./7 days 
TOLL FREE: 
800-448-5523 - All Sla tes cxc.. p1 

N.Y .. t\ lnir;ka. 
Haw::1il 

800-962-5887 - N.Y. Slnlo only 
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Circle 315 on inqu iry ca rd . 

The Rothenberg 

INTEGRATED 

FINANCIAL 


SYS.TEM 

under 

CP/M* 

• GENERAL LEDGER 
• ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 

• ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
• PAYROLL 

• INVENTORY CONTROL 

Easy to use. self-guided . 
You don 't have to be a CPA! 

Price: $500 each 

Complete manuals: $8 each 
Immediate Delivery 

Requires only 32K system 

Requires CBASIC** 

Prepaid or COD on ly 

Send CP/ M serial # with each order 

Also available: 

Complete Legal Bill ing System 


Only $1995. Manual $12. 


260 Sheridan Avenue 
Pa lo Alto, CA 94306 

(415) 324-8850 

*CP/M is a trademark of Dig ital Research 
-*Add $100 if CBASIC is also needed 

SwTPC 6800 Display Routine 


Mike Hayes 
Tektronix 

3311 Roselawn 
San Antonio TX 78226 

Listing 7: 6800 program 
for displaying and reading 
X number of bytes. 

0000 1 
00002 
00003 
00004 
00005 
00006 
00007 
00008 
00009 
00010 
0001 1 
00012 
00013 
00014 
000 15 
000 16 
000 17 
000 18 
000 19 
00020 

0002 1 
00022 
00023 
00024 
00025 
00026 
00027 
00028 
00029 
00030 
0003 1 
00032 AOOC 
00033 AOOC 
00034 AOOD 
00035 
00036 1000 
00037 
00038 1000 
00039 1003 
00040 1006 
0004 1 1009 
00042 lOOB 
00043 lOOE 
00044 101 1 
00045 1014 
00046 1016 

00047 101B 
00048 101A 

00049 101C 
00050 101E 

00051 1020 

00052 
00053 1021 

00054 1024 
00055 1025 

The SwTPC 6800 com puter requires the 
use of the MIKBUG M function to load and 
display the co ntents of memory. The pro
gram in listi ng 1 al lows immediate disp lay 
or loading of X nu mber of bytes, and is 
much easier on the program mer th an the 
Ml KBU G subrnuti nes. I hope this program 
wil l be of some service to readers. • 

CHANGE ALLOWS USER TTY INPUT OF MANY BYTES 
AT ONCE . USE M IKBUG "G" FUNCTION TO JUMP TO 
$0 100. THEN T YPE IN THE FIRST ADDRESS. CHANGE 
WI L L DISPLAY T HAT ADDRESS ANO ITS DATA ... 

D ISPLAY MODE • • •• 

ENTER A SPACE TO SHOW NEXT BYTE IF IN DISPLAY 

MODE, OR TO ENTER NEXT BYTE IF IN LOAD MODE . 


ENTER" ;" INSTEAD OF SPACE TO SWITCH FROM 
DISPLAY TO LOAD MODE OR VICE VERSA . IN EITHER 
MODE , ENTERING A CARRIAGE RETURN STARTS A 
NEW LINE . 
EXIT FROM T HE PROGRAM •••• 
THE USER MAY EXIT AT ANY TIME FROM D ISP LAY 
MOOE BY INPUTTING ANY CHARACTER EXCEPT ...... 
SPACE, OR T HE CARRIAGE RETURN ... 
EXIT FROM THE LOAD MODE BY TYPING IN AN ILLEGA L 
BYTE . ALSO CAN GO BACK TO CH AN GE ENTRY PO INT. 
FROM LOA D MOOE . BY TYPING IN AN ILLEGAL USER 
RESPONSE AFTER BYTE ENTRY 
EOU SE04 7 

EOU SE055 

EQU SElAC 

EOU SEOCC 

EOU SE 101 

EOU SEOB F 

EOU SEOCA 

EDU SEOC8 

EOU SE07 E 


E047 

E055 

El AC 

EOCC 

E 1D1 

EOB F 

EOCA 

EOC8 

E07 E 


BADDR 
BYTE 
INCH 
OUTS 
OUTCH 
OUT2H 
0UT2HS 
OUT4HS 
POATAl 

DAG SAOOC 
00 XHI FCB 00 
00 XLOW FCB 00 

DAG $ 1000 
1000 

CE 
BO 
BO 
SD 
BO 
FF 
BO 
8 1 
27 

1061 
E0 7E 
E047 
46 
EO BF 
AOOC 
El AC 
20 
F3 

CHANGE 

CHA51 
CHA31 

EOU 
LOX " STRING 
JSR PDATA 1 
JSR BADOR 
BSA ADDO 
JSR OUT2H 
STX XHI 
JSR INCH 
CMPA " S20 
BEO CHA3 1 

8 1 
27 

OD 
ED 

CMPA =SOD 
BEO CHA51 

8 1 
2 7 

3B 
01 

CMPA "': 
BEO CHA71 

J F SWI 

BO E055 CHA71 JSR BYTE 

09 
A7 00 

DEX 
STAA X 

BEGIN WITH USER INPUT ADDRESS 

PRINT CURRENT ADDRESS 
PAINT CURRENT DATA 

GET USER RESPONSE 

IF RESPONSE - "" THEN PRINT NEXT 
DATA BYTE 

IF RESPONSE CR THEN ST AR T NEW 
LINE 

IF RESPONSE ";" THEN ENT ER LOAD 
MODE 
IF RESPONSE WAS NONE OF ABOVE, 
RETURN 

WAIT FOR USER INPUT OF TWO HEX 
CHAR 

STORE IN LOCATION POINTED TO BY 
X - 1 
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Ci rc le 90 on inq uiry ca rd . 

Listing 7, continued: 

00056 1027 OD EIAC CHA75 JSR INCH WA IT FOR USER DIRECT IVE 
00057 102A 81 20 CMPA ~ S20 
00058 102C 27 OA BEO CHA81 QN SPACE INPUT PREP FOR LOAD 

ANOTHER BYTE 
00059 102E 81 JB CMPA :'; 
00060 1030 27 OD SEQ CHA91 TRANSFER BACK INTO DISPLAY MODE 
00061 1032 81 OD CMPA =SOD 
00062 1034 27 OF SEO CHA95 ON CAR R IAGE RETURN PRINT NEW 

ADDRESS 
00063 1036 20 cs BRA CHANGE I F NONE OF ABOVE , GET NEW 

ADDRESS TO START 
00064 
00065 103S 08 CHAS! INX 
00066 1039 08 INX 
00067 103A FF AOOC STX XH I 
00068 103D 20 E2 SAA CHA71 
00069 103F 08 CHA9 1 INX 
00070 1040 FF AOOC STX XH I 
00071 1043 20 C4 BAA CHA51 
00072 1045 so OA CHA95 BSA ADDO 
00073 104 7 BO EOBF JSR OUT2H 
00074 104 A 09 DEX 
00075 1048 09 D EX 
00076 104C FF AOOC STX X H I 
00077 104F 20 06 BRA CHA75 
00078 
00079 1051 ADDO EOU 
00080 1051 CE 1061 LOX " ST RING PRINT "@",CR ANO LF 
00081 1054 BO E07E JSR PO A T Al 
00082 1057 CE AOOC LOX =XHI 
00083 105A BO EOCB JS R OUT4 HS 
00084 1050 FE AOOC LOX XHI 
00085 1060 39 ATS 
OOOS6 
OOOS7 1061 OD STA ING FCB SO,SA,0,0.'@ .4 

1062 OA 
1063 00 
1064 00 
1065 40 
1066 04 

oooas END 

TOTAL ERRORS 0 

6800 Register Display 

TAPE•SAFE 

METAL CASSETIE SHIELDS 

Don't risk the erasure of valuable cassette-stored 
data through accidental magnetic-field exposure. 
Such irretrievable loss can occur during storage or 
transit if unprotected tapes are exposed to the mag
net ic fi elds produced by motors. transformers. gen
erators, electronic equipment- even the intense 
transient fields induced by electrical storms. TAPE · 
SAFE Cassette Shields are constructed of the same 
special magnetic alloy used to shield cathode ray 
tubes and other magnetic-sensitive components. 
Heliarc-welded seams and hydrogen annealing as
sure optimum shielding properties. Each attractively
finished TA Pf·SAFE Shield accommodates one cas
sette in its original plas tic box. The handsom~ FILE 
DECK. in contrasting color. stores six TAPE ·SAFE 
Shields (One FILE DECK sent FR EE with each six Cas
sette Shields). Order direct from this ad. 

TAPE •SAFE Cassette Shiefds-$14.95 ea., postpd. 
Six or more at one time- $12.95 ea., post pd. 

Inquire about quantity discounts 

Data-Safe Products, Inc. 
4737 DarrahSt .. Phifa., PA 19124 • 21 5/535-3004 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 

I SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER IShip--TAPE· SAFE Shields al S----< 
I Ship---flLE DECK Racks al S----e 
I Total Enc1osed $----{check or money order)
I Pa Aesiden ls add 6% Sales Tax 

I Name------------ - 

1Address 

L~i- - - - - _ s.'.:'."-==-~'~ - - - _ J 

The program in l isting 1 solves a major 
point of frustration for users of th e 6800 
processor wi th the M IK BU G operating sys
tem. With such systems, the user must in
sert the software interrup t {SWI, #$3F) 
instruction into the code and stop the 
program execution at that point every time 
a regis ter display is desired. A software 
interrupt causes M I K BU G to gain control 
after ou tputti ng the contents of the regis
ters. Note that after using the software 
in terrupt, the user must reset the program 
counter and other reg isters and run the 
program again. T here is no practical way to 
single step through a program or to have 
lights which al low one to view registers 
during execut ion of a program. 

DISPL solves this problem when cal led 
as a subroutine. I t prints all register contents 
at the point of call and then returns control 
to the cal Ii ng program wi th al I reg isters 
restored. 

Slight modifications wil l allow DISPL 
to do elaborate and useful funct ions. In
clud ing a small supervisor routine in the 
DISP L routine wi ll allow cond it ional regis
ter printi ng, or conditio nal software in ter
rupt. Conditional printing is useful when 

Mike Hayes 

Tektronix 
3311 Roselawn 
San Antonio TX 78226 
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the user desires to display th e reg isters just Obviously there are many variations on 
the first ten times through a loop, or ped1aps the sor ts of small superv isor routines wh ich 
just after the 1OOth t i me th rough a loop. can be added on to th is basic program. Most 
This is imp lemented with just a simple are easy to im plement. The idea for DISPL 
counter and branch if grea ter than. Cond i was derived from certai n functio ns available 
tiona l software interrupt is extremely useful w ith the Motorn la Exo rcisor system. Un
when the user knows that at a certain place fortunately, no listings of those system 
in a program, a particu lar regis ter should programs were available to me, so I wrote 

Listing 7: 6800 register not exceed a given va lue. the basic idea. • 
display program. Use of 
references to MIKBUG 
makes this program fully 00001 NAM DISPL 

00002A 0200 	 ORG $200position independent. 
00003 EOCA A OUT2HS EO U $EOCA PRINT 2 CHAR FROM X 
00004 EOC8 A OUT4HS EOU $EOC8 PR INT 4 CHAR FROM X 
00005 E1D1 A PRIN T EQ U $E1D1 PR INT A CHAR FROM A 
00006A 0200 00 A SAVCC FCB 0 SAVE CONDITION CODES 
00007A 0201 00 A SAVBR FCB 0 SAVE 8 REGISTE R 
00008A 0202 00 A SA VAR FC8 0 SAVE A REG ISTER 
00009A 0203 0000 A SAVX FOB 0 SAVE X R EG ISTE R 
00010A 0205 0000 A SAVPC FOB 0 SAVE PROGRAM COUNTER 
0001 1 A 0207 07 DISPL Y TPA TRANSFER CC TO A REGISTER 
00012A 0208 07 TPA 
00013A 0209 87 0200 A STAA SAVCC 
00014A 020C 32 PULA STORE IN . .. 
00015A 0200 B7 0202 A STAA SA VAR SAVCCSAVARSAVBRSAVX 
00016A 0210 F7 0201 A STAB SAVBR CC A B X 
00017A 02 13 FF 0203 A STX SAVX 
00018A 0216 30 TS X STACK HO LDS PC ON ENTR Y 
00019A 0217 A6 00 A LDAA O,X 
00020A 02 19 87 0205 A STAA SAVPC 
00021A 021C A6 01 A LOAA 1,X 
00022A 021 E 87 0206 A STAA SAVPC+1 STORE PR EVIOUS PC IN SAVPC 
00023A 0221 CE 0200 A LOX # SAVCC 
00024 A 0 224 BD EOCA A JSR OUT2HS 
00025A 0227 BD EOCA A JSR OUT2HS 
00026A 022A BD EOCA A JSR OUT2HS 
00027A 0220 BD EOC8 A JSR OUT4HS 
00028A 0230 BD EOC8 A JSR OUT4HS OUTPUT CC,B,A,X,P 
00029A 0233 86 OD A LDAA #$D 
00030A 0235 BD E1D1 A JSR PRINT 
00031 A 0238 86 OA A LDAA #$A CR,LF OUT 
00032A 023A BD E1D1 A JSR PRINT 
00033A 0230 86 0202 A LDAA SA VAR 
00034A 0240 F6 0201 A LDA B SAVBR 
00035A 0243 FE 0203 A LOX SAVX 
00036A 0246 36 PSHA RESTORE ALL REGISTERS 
00037A 0247 86 0200 A LDAA SAVCC 
00038A 024A 06 TAP 
00039A 0248 32 PULA 
00040A 024C 39 ATS 
0004 1 END 
TOTAL ERRORS 00000. 
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In troducing- New, Low-cost, Fixed Vocabulary 

Speech Synthesizers t 

for Computer Hobbyists or OEM use 
FEATURES 

• 	 Two 64-wo rd vocabularies avai lab le: 
- Full spoken numer ics plus a var iety o f measurement words 
-ASCI I characte rs. numerics, alphabet, punctuatio n 

• 	 Clear. h igl1ly inte l Iigib le ma le vo ice 
• 	 A ll MOS-LS I ci rcu itry 
• 	 6-b it para Ilei strobed input 
• 	 No external clocks required 
• 	 Inpu ts are TTL compat ib le Boards with numbers & 
• 	 A nalog Speech output signal calculator functions . .. 
• Custom vocabularies can be produced on ly ..... . $95.00 * 

•pius state sa les taxes where applicable 

TELEBENBORV SYSTEMS, I NC. 
3408 Hil lview Ave., P.O. Box 10099, Palo A lto, CA 94304 
Telephone (415) 493-2626 
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Text continued from page 8: 
side rations al ready discussed in the forum 
publ ished with your comment. Remem· 
ber, all programming languages are 
equivalent (eg: to a Turing machine). 
so there are no programs that will run in 
Pasc;i l tha t won't ru n in BASI C. 

I don't mean to defend BAS IC. 1t' s 
slow and archaic. But it (and FO RTR AN) 
have lasted much longer tl1an any of the 
block structured languages: ALGO L, 
PL / 1, SIMULA, etc. (By "last," I mean 
that it is still in popular use.) How 
long will Pasca l last? The ideas behind 
block structured languages are great, but 
they have yet to be imp lemented in an 
opt imal form. 

John Beetem 
Quillen 4- 1 

Escondido Village 
Stanford CA 94305 

Several comments. You are consider
ing the cost of a system from the ground 
up. Many people already have systems 
with large amounts of memory, and 
therefore the Pascal system addition is 
only $200. I f you own a small business, 
the cost of buying a comple te Pascal 
system 11ersus a smaller system using 
BASIC is probably less once program
ming time is comidered. A /so, Pascal is 
now running on the Apple II comp uter. 
The Apple wts off the cost of a terminal 
and brir1gs you down to an I 800 dollar 
computer . .. RGAC 

PASCAL COMMUNICATION 

REQUESTED 


We are busy w it h the imp lementation 
of a high level language compiler and 
would like to get in touch with other 
groups who pursue similar goa ls. Here is a 
short summary of our project. 

The language at which wear aiming 
has the full expressiona l power of Pascal 
and wi ll run on a p-code interp rete r for a 
vi rtua I machine. As ou r language will 
have specia l features to support the com
piler writer's task, we have chosen the 
name COSY-Pasca l to distinguish our 
Pa scill from the stric tly defined language. 
We have p lanned additional features for 
the fo llowi ng compil er subtasks: syntax 
defi nition, attribute propagat ion. and 
def ini tion table options . Design criteri ons 
for the extensions were economy of 
memory usage, user convenience and 
si mp lic ity of implementat ion. 

Based on recursive descent LL(1) 
techniques, syntactic ru les may be for· 
mulated in Ba ck nus-Nau r Form . The 
gra mmar is compiled almost as is. and 
wi ll be interpreted at runtime. 

As w ith at t ributed gramma rs. va ri ables 
may be associated with every nontermina l 
of the grammar, such that the variab les of 
the dynami cal ly last nontermina ls are ac
cessib le to the programmer. Error 
messages produced by other errors wil I be 
suppressed by the system. 

Presently we want to implement a 
st rongly simplified vers ion of Pascal. 
Most of the interpreter (6502 processor) 
and some support routines are imple
mented, but they are not yet intensively 

tested. A detailed specif1cat1on of most of 
Pascal has been worked out and w il l be 
discussed. 

We hope to have ome simple programs 
compiled and running oon. 

Bernhard Miller 
Mozarlstr 1 

1744 Kandel 
Norbert Gireitzke 

Lenzstr 
75 Karlsruhe 

WEST GERMANY 

IMPROVING STATISTIC ACCURACY 

Alan B Forsyth's artic le " Elemen ts of 
Statistical Compu tation " (Ja nuary 1979 
BYTE . page 182) po in ted out how 
numerical erro rs can accumulate when 
computing mean and standard devia
tions. Readers interested in more infor
mation about this topi c shou ld consult the 
December 1978 issue of PPC Journa l, the 
month ly pub li cat ion of the Personal Pro 
grammers Club for Hew lett -Pa kard pro 
grammable calculator us r . 

The article. " More Acc urate Statis 
t ics." discusses in detai l a rn thod fo r ac· 
cumu lating sums of data lo co mpute 
mea ns and standard d viations . The 
recurrence formula s. which ca n be used to 
store or delet data using lhe new method, 
ar given. as well as the formulas w hich 
show how to com pute other statis tical 

param ters associated w ith the l ine of be t 
fit fo r a group of data and the correlation 
coefficient. An HP.f>7/97 program is 
given wh ich shows how to imp lement the 
n w te hn ique. and numerical examp les 
are discussed. The method giv n can be 
programm ed on any calculator or com· 
puter. 

John Robert Kennedy 
11692 Chenault St #310 

Los Angeles CA 90049 

SOME INSIGHTS ON INFORMATION 

Thank you for publishi ng the fine arti· 
cle by Andrew Filo. on the biology of 
robots " Designing a Robot f rom 

ature." (February and March 1979 
13YTE). His arti c le " turned on a litt le 
l ight. " O ne light turned on in my head per 
day, or even per week. makes it all worth 
whi le. 

He repor ts that frog ski n was moved 
from back to stomach. and fro m stoma ch 
lo back . Irritati ng the stomac h then cau · 
ed the frog to scra tch his back. and ir 
ritati ng his back caused the frog to scratch 
his stomach. 

I say: Aha . Packet-switching. Headers. 
w ith sou rce address. 

The telegram. the telephone ca ll. or the 
computer packet all come with a source 
address; a necessity if the info rm ation 
comes in on a port that has mu ltip le users. 

READ THE MAGAZINE 
THE PROS READ. 

For over 20 years DATAMATION has Edition, the Industry Profile featuring 
been the magazine fort he data processing the " DATAMATION SO" - the to p 
p ro fess ional. . ow DATAMATION U.S. DP companies. 

magazine is avai lable to hobbiests, busi
ne s m en, accountants, engineers. pro TECHNICAL PUBLISHING COMPANl 

gramm ers ... anyone with a deep curiosi A Dun & Bradstreet Company 
35 Mason St. , Greenwich, CT 06830 

ty about the rea l world of data process (203) 661-5400 
ing. 

Writt en by the data processing pro r ~;~;N~~~; ;-u~~;1;1~0~i 
fessional for the data processing profes (13 ISSUES) SE D $32. I 
siona l. DATAMATIO magazine's arti 
cles cover a wide range of subjects . .. 
ind ustry trends. "how to do it better" 
art icles. budget and salary surveys, new 

TO: SUZANNE A . RYA 
DATAMATlON magazine 
666 FI FTH AVE UE 

EW YORK. Y 10019 

I 
I 
I 
I 

computer application , advanced tech  I 
nology. new products and services as I 
well as a monthly depart ment on person

ame ------------ 
1 

al computing. 
Whet her you r interes t i n computers is 

for f un or pro fi t. DATAMATION maga
zine has a wo rld of information for you 

Address I---------- , 
City____________ I 

I 
State / Zip I 

every month . .. plus an annual Special 
L---------------~ 

DATAMATION® 
magazine 
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Aha #2) I have always wondered how 
there cou ld be as many nerves in my spine 
as there are sensors below. If things are 
pa rt y-lined. the re don't have to be as 
many wi res. 

Aha #3) Our sensors. for the most 
part, have very low data rates_Normally 
we are not irritated on many parts of our 
sk in at once. Th re is plenty o f time for 
many sensors to sha re a tru nk in a party 
li ne architec ture. We are. I think, con
fused by an over-abundance of signals al 
once_By stimulating large areas of ski n at 
one time. you know that something is 
happening, but you may not be ab le to 
separate the points. 

Aha #4) Think acupuncture. I have a 
docto r who, though educated on the US 
ma inland, is Chinese. Dr Lam has studied 
acupuncture, and practices it. in con junc
t ion with normal med ici ne. My wife had 
cramps in her stomach area _ They per
sisted. Dr Lam cou ldn 't local ize the trou
b le because a large area of muscles were 
fighti ng. He got out hi s needle and spun it 
into her foot. in a spot which he says is 
related to the stomach area . Withi n f ive 
minutes the musc les had re laxed . The re
maining pain was isol ated in a small area. 
He cou ld feel this area. and he d iagnosed 
the pain as ga ll -bladder. A subsequent 
operation proved him rig ht: many large 
ga ll -stones. one of which had plugged up 
the duc t. What had the doctor done? He 
had biased (pushed the break bu tton) the 

Put your S-100 Computer 
on the clock. 
A real time clock could double the 
utility of your computer. Time events 
in 100µ.S increments for up to 100,000 
days (over 273 years). Program events 
for the same period with real time 
interrupts that permit pre
programmed activities to take 
place ... without derailing on-going 
programs. Maintain a log of computer 
usage. Call up lists or appointments. 
Time and date printouts. Time events. An 

nerve from the stomach area to the brain. 
by gell ing at the nerve from another port. 
The brain didn' t know the foot-signa l 
from any othe r signa l on the sa rne tru nk_ 
The bra in decided that ther was no 
longer any pain in the stomach. 

Aha #5) This suggests that there are 
many party-lines in higher animals {and I 
am a computer man: I have no idea how 
high) and each of the e goes to may 
cl iverse sensors_ 

Aha #6) Today ai rpla nes are using 
high-bandwidth coax from a string of sen
sors to the cont rols_Th ey ' re on the right 
t rack_ 

Give us enough time, and mix toge ther 
enough scien tis ts and engineers. give us 
the help of magazines li ke BYTE. and we 
may figu re ourse lves out yet 

N J Thompson 
161 5 Wilder #401 

Honolulu HI 96822 

PASCAL UNEXPANDABLE 

You r position in favor of UCSD Pascal 
i val id only from the perspect ive of the 
buyer of a complete computer system who 
wa nts the manufactu rer to su pply all of 
the operating system so ftware. This buyer 
is willing to accep t the limitations of the 
software in order that he may take advan
tage of its being off the.she lf _ The t rend 
towards bundled packaging of Pascal. as 

on-board battery keeps the clock running in 

the event of power outage. 


Mountain Hardware also offers a complete line 

of peripheral products for many fine computers. 


I 

Available at your dealer's. Now. 


Mountain Hardware, Inc. 
300 Harvey West Blvd. 

Santa Cruz, CA 95060 ( 408) 429-8600 

,. 

well as other major operating sys tems and 
languages. places the buyer of such a pro
duct in the position where he or she in
itial ly gets a very good dea I on a powerful 
system, but is then unable to expand that 
initial hardware and softwa re without 
buying a whole new system. Of course, no 
such expansion need be contemp lated by 
the majority of customers. But some peo
ple may prefer that their init ia l investment 
in a system be of continuing va lue as 
futu re additions are made. A lthough less 
elegant than UCSD Pasca l. there are 
other software packages one can start 
with which allow users to imp lement their 
own expa nsions. such as the IPS system 
described in your January issue. Thus. 
while valid from the perspective of certain 
users, your position should be qua lifi ed to 
reflect the lim itations of that perspective_ 

George Lyons 
280 Henderson SI 

Jersey City NJ 07302 

As a user of UCSD Pascal for several 
months now, I have ye! 10 find an im
penetrable wall - a fundamental function 
that was not in the system. To be sure, 
there are implementa tion dependent 
aspects which I find less than perfect. An 
implicit file name search over all volumes 
mounted in the system would be a conve
nience and a slightly larger maximum size 
fo r procedure blocks would be most 
useful. Bu! the system is fundamentally 
we/I thought out. and complete as a basis 
for much productive programming.. .. CH 

APL NOT DESIRED 

Periodically I see APL programs in 
BYTE . I wou ld l ike to discourage as much 
as poss ibl e a ll usage of APL. 

When I was an undergraduate at Ri ce 
Univers ity, I had occas ion to use APL 
quite a bit-fi rst as the language I cut my 
programming teeth on, then as a graphics 
la nguage, and finally, tutoring othe r 
students who were cutti ng their p rogram
ming teeth I saw these Sl l Jdents acquire 
the same bad habits which I had lea rned 
from the language, and have just as hard 
a time breaki ng these habits as I did _ 

APL can be wonderfu l fu n when you 
first use it, and it has some marvelously 
powerfu l constructions which a ll ow you 
to do many things very concisely. 
Graphics is a good example. But this same 
conciseness and the lack of contro l struc
tures encourage students to have competi 
tions for one-li ners. Everyday some poor 
soul would be elated about a new. com 
plete ly obtuse line of APL which would 
generate the f irst n pr ime numbers. or 
some such foo l ishn ess. Th is was fine. as 
long as these one-liners remained the pro 
perty of the programmer. But have you 
ever tried to decipher another person's 
APL programs? It is litera ll y ea ier to 
read an assembler program than a foreign 
APL program. Even commercial APL 
software is written obtusely. 

I spent a good por tion of a week trying 
to decipher a workspace of graphics 
routines written by a wel l-known and 
well-respected manufacturer, and fi nally 
gave up. I've also found that I have a hard 
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time understanding programs that I 
mysel f have wri tten more than a month 
ago in APL. I've found that I no longer 
need APL, because I have a program· 
mable ca lcu lator. and it is my belief that 
APL would never have existed had 
Hewlett-Packard come out with the 
HP-65 before IBM decided that FOR· 
TRAN was not all that the engineer 
needed. 

Please let me encourage you not to spoi l 
any of your good arti c les with an obtuse. 
unreadab le, ineff icien t o ne-liner in APL. 
If APL persists. and our c ivilization 
perishes, APL will one day be dug up by a 
future archaeo logist. who will try to 
decipher it. and find it more unreadable 
than Linear B. 

David A Stephens 
POB 877 

Pecos TX 79772 

GENEALOGICAL INFORMATION 

He lp! I am a genealogist with a 
PDP-10. expanded memory and disk and 
paper tape storage. Where ca n I f ind pro· 
gram.> for the genea log ist to use? 

Mrs G Creaser 
4 Sunny Hill Rd 

Northboro MA 01532 

Could any readers help uace some pro
mising programs? ... RGAC 

t ransform. and we are a lways forced to 
use the DFT. 

I personal ly wou ld like to see the 
" sa mpling theorem " banned . At best its 
invocation obscu res a perfect ly clea r 
concept, and al wors t it is a tauto logy. 
The useful content of the theorem is con· 
tained in the observa tion that two points 
are needed to spec i fy a sine wave of a 
given frequency. Used in this way, the 
theorem is misleading when it implies 
that we can safely discard parts of a 
signa l (above a given frequency) because 
they " conta in no inform at io n." I th ink it 
is more correct to say that the lost parts 
of the signal contai n informa tio n that we 
do not want. ca nnot get. or do not need . 
In one sense " information" is a concept 
tha t we bring to a signal. not a p roper ty 
of the signal itself. In another se nse, all 
frequencies conta in some informat ion. 
and a portion of tha t information is 
always lost during the sa mpli ng process. 

The sampling theorem is mean ingless 
if. in the litera l sense. a signal rea ll y con
tains no information above a given fre· 
quency (ie: all Fourier amplitudes are OJ. 
It is then obvious that a knowledge of a ll 
amplitudes be low thi s fr quency is 
equivalent to knowing the signa l. 

For a number of reasons the high fre· 
quency part of the DFT diffe rs from the 
conti nuous t ransform we wou ld li ke i t to 
approximate. I t turns out that the OFT is 
equivalent to samp ling a segmental 

linear function. that is, to a linea r inter· 
polation between data poi nts. H igh fre
quency compone nts (ie: near the limit 
decreed by the sampling rate) may be 
better approximated by mult iplying the 
t ransform by a low pass filter function. 
The shape of a given filter corresponds 
to a particul ar method of interpo lati ng 
between data points, and conversely ar.·y 
interpolation sc heme yields its own filter 
function. 

Some other references which I have 
found very useful are: 

• 	 Coo ley, J W, P Lewis, and P D 
We lsh. " The Fast Fourier Trans· 
form and its Applications. " IEEE 
Transactions on Education 12, 
1969. page 27. 

• 	 Higgins. R J. ''Fast Fourier Trans· 
fo rm : An Introduction w ith some 
Minicomputer Experi ments . " 
American Journal of Ph ysics 44, 
1976. page 766. 

• 	 Bice. P K. " Speed Up the Fast 
Fouri er Tra nsform. " Electronic 
Design 9. 1970, page 66. 

I would be interested in any response 
to these comments . 

Kenneth H Douglass Phd 
Division of Nuclear Medicine 

Johns Hopkins Hospital 
Baltimore MD 21205 • 

FAST FOURIER TRANSFORMS ON 

YOUR HOME COMPUTER 


was pleased to see the article by 
Stanley and Peterson on the fast Fourier 
transform. " Fast Fou rier Transforms on 
You r Home Computer" (BYTE Decem· 
ber 1978. page 14). Aside from having 
many useful app li cations. this techn ique 
is complex enough to provide some fun 
and surprises when just playing with i t. I 
wou ld l ike to share some observations 
and prejudices which have arisen out of 
my personal experience with the FFT 
(fast Fourier transform). 

A l though the Fou r ier t ransform 
sometimes gives unexpected results and 
may be used to couch propositions in a 
very elegant fashion. it may not always 
be the best app roach to use. Every 
operation in frequency space has an 
equivalent operation in rea l space; 
therefore any procedure utilizing the 
Fourier tra nsform may. in fact. be pe r· 
formed without it. Sometimes resu l ts 
which appea r to be profound become 
just common sense when approached in 
thi s way. 

I think that authors shou ld emphasize 
strongly (as did Stanley and Peterson) 
that the FFT is not an approximation. but 
just a faster way to compute the OFT 
(disc rete Fourier transform). Approx ima
tions occur only in the sense that the 
DFT is used to approx imate the con· 
tinuous transform of a continuous (or 
analytic) fu nction. These approximat io ns 
ar ise from two sources, a fin ite sampl ing 
interval and a finite tota l sa mpling time. 
By their very nature, computers ca nnot 
ca l c ul a te a conti nu ous Fo liri e r 

For Further Information 

and a 


Free Cqpy of Our "Policy" 


CALL TOLL FREE 
800 323·0254 

ADVANCE ACCESS GROUP 
10526 W. Cermak Westchester, IL 60153 312 562-5210 

"Manufacturers of Information Processing Supplies" 
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Practical Microcomputer Programming: 
The INTEL 8080 
by Wj Weller, A V Shatzel, and H Y Nice 
Northern Technology Books 
Evanston IL 7976 
306 pages hardcover, 6U by 9!4 inches 
$2 7.95 

Dan Wingren There was my new comp uter runni ng 
2714~ Greenville Av correctly, lights twi nkli ng allur ingly, an d 

Dallas TX 75206 there was my first serious problem: how 
was I to introduce keyboard written code 
into the thi ng? I was (that was three years 
ago) a green novice sudden ly required to 
create a program in machine language, 
and the availa bl e Iiterature helped not at 
all. The assemb ly man uals were written in 
language that a chi ld could fo llow, but the 
app lications manuals were wr·itten in the 
runes of the software priesthood, all abbre
viation and elli psis. How I wished for a book 
to bridge the gap! 

Well, here it is. In fact it has existed 
since the end of 1976, but without the fan· 
fare it deserves. It introduces 8080 machine 
language and assembly language program
ming to the novice. The authors know that 
there is a difference between novice and 
ninny. They never ta lk dow n. They merely 
talk in clea r English, in sentences with rec-

CATCH THE 
S-100 INC. ~0Jlli,1.rJi 

OUR 
SPECIAL 

LIST CASH 

BUS! 
S.D. Versafloppy Disk PRICE PRICE 

Controller Ki t 159.00 135.00 
1. M.C. "Pro " Dual 

Extender Card 39 .00 33.00 
Ithaca Aud ioTRS·BO 16K 

Memory Upgrade Kit 140.00 119 .00 
T.E.I. 22 Slot Mainframe 

Fully Assembled with 
All Edge Connectors 845 .00 633.00 

Dynabyte MSC16KStatic 
250 NS Memory · Assembled 
and Tested 555 .00 440 '00 

IMSAI S-10 2-1 Kit· 
Serial Interface 125.00 106.00 

IMSAI I·KB· 1 Microprocessor 
Con trol led Keyboard 395 .00 170.00 

Call for Our Prices on : 
Cromemco, IMSAI , Vector Graphic , North Star , Sanyo, 

Hazelline , IMC plus Most Other Major Lines . 

Sub1ec1 10 Avai lable Oua n1111e!; • Prices Ouoled Include Cash 01scoun1s 
Shipping & Insu rance Exira 

Bus.. .5-~DD .. ~ nc. 
Address.. .7 White Place 
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ognizabl e nouns and verbs, and they spell 
out words ful ly . They move fast, but they 
have time for colorfu l illustrations and allu· 
sions. They introduce bi nary operations with 
a passing reference t(I Paul Revere's Iantern 
("One if by land ... ." ) and with the case of 
"If the shade is up do n't come in. My hus
band is home." Examples abound in the 
form of short assembl y language programs. 
These are always coge nt and often rel ated 
to actual problems that confront the typical 
home computer owner, such as how to read 
a keyboard . What's more, the book is a 
pleasure to handle: hardcover, sewn in sig
natures (so that it can lie on the desk open 
at any page) , pri nted in clear book type on 
creamy matte paper. 

The fi rst chapters focus on bi nary oper
atio ns, th e In tel mnemo nics, the elemental 
opera tions that they instigate, and the con
ventions of assemb ly language programming. 
On every page the authors spot and clear 
up the small am bigu ities of technical jargon 
tha t can bl ock unde rstanding. For example , 
the Intel instruction MOV A,B only copies 
the contents of B register into A register 
and nothing gets transported bodi ly. 
Th roughout, they use the word copy in pref
ere nce to move. They point out the fact 
that the zero fl ag in the status register reads 
ze ro when th e result of an operation is 
nonzero and is one when th e result is zero. 
And they explain that there is a difference 
between carry and overfl ow in the status 
register even though, as they point out, 
"the In tel literatu re has used them inter
changea bl y and in some places errone
ously." 

They go on, chapter by chapter, to shed 
light on bi nary arithmetic; mult ip lication 
and division in binary; the use of the stack 
pointer; the use of subroutines, arrays, and 
tables; how to convert be tween bi nary and 
decimal (and why the instruction DAA is 
not often used); a detailed explanation of 
input/outpu t {1/0) and comm un ication with 
a term in al ; analog 1/0 ; in terrupt driven 
processes; and the deb ugging of programs. 
With this kind of introduction , the reade r 
is then qu ite abl e to benefit from the many 
books and manuals th at are directed toward 
the professional. 

Th e reader wil l learn best by actually 
trying the li tt le programs that accompany 
the text, bu t in doing so should be pre· 
pared for some snags. The source listings 
freque ntly conta in pseudoinstructions that 
are pecu liar to the cross assembler used by 
the au thors: ZA R, LLA, JEQ, and about a 
dozen oth ers. These can be translated even 
by a begi nner (with the help of the index) 
into conven tional In te l instru ctions, but 
one wishes it were not necessary. The cross 



assembler was wr itten by the authors for a 
Computer Automation LSl -2 machine. The 
home compute ri st might wish they had used 
one of the resident assemblers commonly 
availab le to home users, bu t evidently the 
book is aimed not only at the hobbyist but 
also at the college classroom, where the big 
equi pment is more li kely to be available. 
Almost a thi rd of the boo k is devoted to a 
complete source lis ting of the cross as
sembler. 

Another substantial source listi ng, fou nd 
in Appendix A, is the authors' " Hexadec imal 
Debug" program, and you may wel l want 
to put it into operation in your own system . 
It's nifty. Deb ug is an 880 byte program 
that enables the use r to inspect and alte r 
the contents of memory, to inspect and alter 
the registers, and to set breakpoints, all in 
unusual ly convenient ways. Remember, 
however, to mark al l the odd pseudo
operation codes and replace them . You may 
also have to replace subrouti ne labe ls that 
duplicate the des ignations of registers A, B, 
D and H, if yo ur assem bl er gets co nfu sed by 
such duplication, as mine does. Line 254 
conta ins a misp rint: the pr inted instruction 
is CPI ' ', whereas it should read CPI '.'; 
perhaps the per iod got lost when the dot 
matrix printout was reproduced.• 

Structured Programming in APL 
by Dennis P Geller and Daniel P Freedman 
Winthrop Publishers Inc, l 976 
Englewood Cliffs NJ $9.95 

Structured programm ing began with two 
insights: one embod ied in a fo rmal proof 
that any possible program logic could be ex
pressed in terms of a conditional branch and 
a conditional loop, and th e other, Di jkstra's 
observation that the quality of programmers' 
work is a decreasing fu nction of the number 
of GOTOs in their code. From these two in
sights has spru ng a revolution in program
ming sty le among those who have accepted 
them, and angry arguments from those who 
haven't, and who fee l put upon by those 
who insist on el iminating GOTOs altogether. 

This book simply shows how to use AP L 
in such a way that only structured programs 
result, and makes virtually no mention of 
the term structured programming outside its 
title. It is written as an in troductory text
book, interweaving lessons on APL functions 
and operators among chapters on IF state
ments and DO loops, other features of APL 
such as terminal use, workspace management 
and debugging ai ds, and apt quotations from 
Lewis Carrol l's Th e Hunting of the Snark. 

Coverage is thorough, and the level is ele
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mentary. Anyone who abso rbs all the mate
rial of th is book will need only study and 
practice on a variety of applications in order 
to be a competent programmer, something 
that cannot be said of most language man
uals which define the language but do nol 
show the right manner of usin g it. The chap
ter on documentation is especiall y valuab le, 
and would make an excel len t addition to 
every APL public I ibrary system. 

Another usefu l feature of the book is the 
careful demonstration of the program devel
opment process, espec iall y afte r the program 
is working and var ious featurns are bei ng 
incorporated into the design, many in exer
cises fo r· the student. In clu ded in program 
developm ent is prov ision for error checking 
of input, with various indicators of error or 
prompts to try again. This is an area in 
which APL excels if the programmer knows 
how to do it and takes the trouble. 

Functions can check thei r argum ents and 
user inputs for type, size, range and other 
errors before performing any operations tha t 
could adversely affect data or oth erwise 
cause trouble, and a general utility func tion 
to do this is p1·ovided th at accepts as its 
arguments a condition to be checked and a 
message to prin t when the condi tion holds. 

The me thod used to diagram program 
structure is one that enforces the discip li ne 

of structured programming. It permits the 
nesting of loops and decisions, but does not 
have provision for go ing from one po int in 
the program to any other. Once a program 
has been laid out in this manner, it is a triv ial 
task to code the branch statemen ts; and thus 
correct structure, though not efficiency, is 
ass ured. This is one of the so re poin ts amo ng 
nonstructured programmers. It is, of course, 
no t mentioned in the text, except for a note 
in the preface expressing the hope that stu
dents will learn fro m th e text to wri te work
ing (ie: co1·rect) program s here, whether or 
not they may lea rn to write mo re compact, 
faste r or more aesthetic programs later. 

Th e fore word claims that students using 
the mate ri al of this book lea rn more, faste r, 
at lower cost in human and machine time 
than those us in g other approaches. I have no 
way of direc tly testing this myself, but I can 
say that it would not surprise me if it were 
true . This is the on ly APL textbook tha t is a 
programm ing textbook first and a language 
manual second; this is rare in any pr ogram
ming language. The only book I can compare 
it with is A PL: An Interactive Approach, by 
Gi lman and Rose, on the basis that both 
teach the language to th e user, on line, giv ing 
exam ples and experiments to try. Gil man 
and Rose go mo re deeply in to the language, 
but negl ec t programming style and tech-
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nique; they are not writing fo r nov ice pro
grammers as Geller and Freed man are. If you 
are confident of your style, read Gilman and 
Rose. If you are just starting, or don't know 
much about structure, design and documen
tation, Structured Programming in APL is 
the one for you. Better yet, read both. 

Mokura i Cherlin 
AP L Business Consultants 

POB 478 
Mt Shasta CA 96067• 

Th e Cheap Video Cookbook 
by Don Lancaster 
Howard W Sams and Co 
Indianapolis IN, 7 9 78 
$5.95 

Don Lancaster stays on the sequel band
wagon with his new "cookbook." This time, 
the recipe is for· a 7 integrated circuit design 
called TVT 6 5/8. This $20 circuit, along 
with software and module customizing, 
allows a wide variety of alphanumeric (such 
as 24 lines by 80 characters) or grap hic 

SPECIALIZING IN 

(256 by 256} disp lays on standard te levision 
sets. A little extra software gives you 
mu ltiple cursors, scrolling, and ful l editing 
feat ures. 

The book's first chapter introduces the 
concept of "cheap video," and has a brief 
explanation of its two nove l tr icks: SCAN 
and upstream tap. Chapter 2 covers various 
software routines needed for a good display, 
each routine bu ildi ng on the last. The reader 
is encouraged to write improved vers ions. 
Routines covered incl ude cu rsors, scroll ing, 
graph ics loaders, memory repacking (for 40 
or 80 character lines), and the all -important 
(to "cheap video") SCAN "microinstruc
tio n." Upstream taps, data-to-v ideo con 
version, bandwidth reduction, sync circu itry, 
and other hardware, as well as television 
modifications, are in chapter 3. Construction 
details in chapter four describe the mai n 
circuit and several "personal ity" modules. 
The fifth chapter addresses transpa rency, 
or how to do other thi ngs such as run 
BAS IC, when the computer is not working 
with the disp lay. 

The TVT 6 5/8 is designed aroun d a 
6502 microcomputer (K IM), but with 
mainly software changes a 6800 system 
shoul d work just fine. Other processors, 
such as the Z-80, 8080, 1 802, and 2650 
shoul d be usable, but woul d require more 
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work. A l though the TVT 6 5/8 is built from 
only seven integrated circuits, and the circu i t 
itself only costs approximate ly $20, there is 
more to it than first meets the eye. 

The author makes a few important 
assumptions. It is assumed that you already 
own a microcomputer (K IM in this case) 
that has sufficien t programmable memory 
(up to 8 K bytes for 256 by 256 black and 
white graphics) to store the display. There 
must also be enough memory left over to 
run any cursor, loader, or other applications 
software. You must be wi ll ing and able to 
modify you r microcom puter's memory to 
ad d a clever t rick call ed an "upstream tap." 
Finally, you mustn't mind giving up 5 per
cent (for a single 32 or 40 character line 
display) to 50 percent (for 16 by 80 alph a
numeric displays) to 50 to 95 percent 
(256 by 256 graphics) of the processor's 
time so that it can contro l the display. As 
far as the television is concern ed, you may 
have to adjust the horizon tal hold and/or 
defeat the sou nd trap for a real ly good 24 by 
80 display. St ill , you get on ly a 5 by 7 dot 
matr ix (it uses less bandwidth than a 7 by 9 
matrix) and, if you aren 't carefu l, the dis
play may still fli cker. Cheap video is cheap 
because the memory (the single larges t 
expense for a video display) is assumed to be 

available at no cost, and the processor is 
assumed to be available between 5 and 95 
percent of the time to provide display 
timi ng. 

Whether you stick with the older al l
hard ware interface using cou nters and gates 
and registers, or try your hand at this 
approach of letting the processor do most 
of the dir ty work, or even if you just are 
curious about how video displays work, this 
is a good reference book. I t has several hints 
and tricks for reducing bandwidth require
ments, for generating suitable video and sy nc 
signals, and for making more general 
(module programmed) circuits which easi ly 
can be changed to provide different display 
formats. It even has complete schematics, 
printed circu i t board patterns, and " nuts 
and bo l ts" instructions on how to bu il d 
your own TVT 6 5/8. Proofreading was lax 
in the schematics section, though, so you 
have to be on your toes and understand 
basic electronics to catch and correct the 
many discrepancies in component types 
an d values, as we ll as to fo ll ow the few 
unexplained circuit changes made from 
schematic to schematic. 

Glen E Monaghan 
1405 C Paegelow 

Scott AFB IL 62225• 
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Microcomputer-Based Design 
by john B Peatman 
McGraw-Hill, New York 
540 pages, 60 by 90 inches 
$24.50 

Microcomputer-Based Design by )oh n B 
Peatman is a combin ation text and reference 
book aimed at engineers who wish to learn 
how to design syste ms usi ng microprocessor. 
It is written not in a du ll , dry tone, but 
rather in a ligh t style. The min im um re
quired backgrou nd for this text is a rud i
mentary knowledge of logic (ie: transistor
transistor logic gates and fl ip flops) and the 
basic concepts of computer programm ing. 
The boo k develops ha rdware and software 
design skil ls upward from that point to a 
practical and useful leve l. A key featu re of 
this book is the logical , luc id presentation 
of arguments present in the many illu strated 
design decisions. 

Microcomputer-Based Design is divided 
into seven chapters and six appendices. The 
chapters are fa irly complete, in-depth 
entities and each conta ins a se t of prac tical 
design problems and additional references. 
The refe rences may be difficu lt to find for 
readers with out access to an engi neering 

library si nce many or the references are 
artic les in engineeri ng jou rnals or manu
facturers' application notes. 

Chapter one is an overview of micro
computer app lications foc using primari ly 
on the distr·i bution of " intelligence" to 
instruments and tools. 

Chapter two, "Microcomputer Registers 
and Data Manip ul ati on", incl udes a brief 
discussion of numbering systems and the 
various, com monl y encountered modes of 
add ress in g. This is fol lowed by a good 
presentation of machine language ins truc
tions, assem bl y language, and assembly 
language programm ing tec hn iques. 

Chapter three considers compute r hard
ware organization. Several different philo
sophies of commerc iall y avail able micro
processo r fam ili es are described. The char
acteristics of various logic fa mili es are con
sidered wi th an eye towards interconn ec tion 
compatibility. Bus struc tures and thei r 
electronic implementation are described 
in some detail. Fl ags, inter-rupts, direct 
memory access control and programm able 
timers are also described with examples. 

Chapter four rev iews the various char
acteristics of memory components and sys
tems. Included are sections on the imple
mentation of main power fai lu re battery 
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backup systems and floppy disks . 
Chapter five examines peripherals. There 

are sections on 10 control and handshaking, 
timing and buffering. There are also dis
cussions of specific common microcomputer 
peripherals: key boards, photo transducers, 
circuit testers, ana log to digital and digital 
to analog converters, pressure transducers, 
optical displays, relay drivers, synchro
motors and pri nters. Finall y, there are 
sections on un iversal asynchronous receiver
transmitters (UARTs), line drivers, the 
HPIB-IEEE 488 bus and se lf-test hardware . 

Chapter six describes the various options 
that exist in hardware and software develop
ment packages from pro totyping boards 
to disk based operating systems. There is 
also a brief discussion of high level languages 
for mic rocomputers. 

Chapter seven describes in detail the 
algorithms for solutions to severa l common 
microcom puter software problems. Algo
rithms are described to read and to parse a 
functional keyboard input, se lf-test routines 
and number system conversion and mani
pulations. Real time programming con
straints are also considered. 

The set of appendices describes the char
acteristics of specific microcom pu te r·s. Each 
appendix covers the architecture and or·gani
zation of a particu lar processor integrated 

circuit. The rest of the integrated circuit set 
(memory, 10, etc) is also briefly covered. 
Appendices are incl uded on the 4004, F8, 
8080, 6800, COSMAC, and PPS-8 pro
cessors. It is refreshing to see that these 
appendices are more than just a reprinting 
of the manufacture rs' specification sheets. 

On the negative side, there is a disturbin g 
absence of discuss ion of any of the higher 
performance integrated circuits that were 
certainly avai lab le when this book was 
written. There is also inadequate treatment 
given to bit slice and microprogramming 
techniques. Software development by emu
lation is also omitted. The balance is, how
ever, overwhelmingly pos1t1ve. This is 
a text which starts off quietly, never grows 
dull, and yet contains a great deal of sub
stance. There are sections on using esoteric 
devices li ke first in fi rst out stacks (F IFOs) 
th at I have previously never seen in a design 
text. 

Microcomputer-Based Design is a wel
come development. I recommend this book 
to advanced experimenters, undergradua te 
engineering students and practicing engi
neers . 

Ira Rampil 
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A Mini-Disassembler for the 2650 


Software development in machine lan
guage is a difficult task. A substantial part 
of the frustration can be traced to the 
difficulties of debugging a program when 
one must work from a printout that has 
no flow, no mnemonics, and bears little 
resemblance to any real world logic system. 
A disassembler can save the programmer 
countless headaches by correcting these 
deficiencies. This particul ar disassembler 
was constructed to aid in the development 
of software for a ded icated co ntroller for 
an amateur radio repeater. 

The basic requirements for our disassem
bler are that it use a small amo unt of memory 
(this version uses less than 750 bytes of mem 
ory, satisfying our definition of smal l), and 
that it provide a readable listing that in cludes 
mnemonics. Th e only restriction of this ver
sion is that it wi ll print a maximum of only 

Edward R Teja 

Gary Gonnella 

2140 Lullaby La 
Anaheim CA 92804 

hexadecimal FF addresses (eg: hexadecimal 
0400 to 04FF) without being restarted. 

Using the Disassembler 

The disassembler is employed in a straight
forward manner: 

1. 	 Load the program from the I isting. 
2. 	 Using the Signetics PIPBUG mon itor, 

GOTO the initial address of the dis
assembler. 

3. 	 Inp ut a 4 digit address for the program 
to be listed (include leading zeroes). 

4. 	 Input a 2 digit stop address. 
Text continued on page 236 
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Listing 7: A 2650 disassembler. Technically, this listing is a disassembled assembly listing of a disassembler. The program is 
designed to take Signetics 2650 machine language code and transform it into an assembler-like listing. 

Hexadecimal Hexadecimal 

Address Code Operator Operand Address Code Operator Operand 

0440 
0442 
0444 
0446 
0449 
044A 
044D 

76 
77 
06 
3F 
01 
CE 
DA 

40 
02 
FD 
02 

64 
77 

24 

00 

PPU 
PPL 
LODI 
BSTA 
LODZ 
STRA 
BIRR 

2 
3 
1 
2 
2 

0490 
0492 
0495 
0496 
0498 
049B 
049E 

06 
OE 
E1 
98 
CF 
3F 
lF 

FC 
63 

09 
04 
05 
04 

F7 

F9 
E4 
DO 

LODI 
LODA 
COMZ 
BCFR 
STRA 
BSTA 
BCTA 

2 
2 
1 
0 
3 
3 
3 

044F 06 FE LODI 2 04A1 87 03 ADDI 3 
0451 OE 63 FF LODA 2 04A3 DA 6D BIRR 2 

0454 Cl STRZ 1 04A5 F5 10 TMl l 1 

0455 3F 02 69 BSTA 3 04A7 18 03 BCTR 0 

0458 DA 77 BIRR 2 04A9 1 F 05 15 BCTA 3 
045A 3F 03 5B BSTA 3 04AC F5 08 TMll 1 
045D 04 02 LODI 0 04AE 1C 05 00 BCTA 0 
045F cc 04 FC STRA 0 04B1 07 AB LODI 3 
0462 OD 84 FD LODA 1 04B3 04 14 LODI 0 
0465 06 F8 LODI 2 04B5 06 02 LODI 2 
0467 04 03 LODI 0 04B7 El COMZ 1 
0469 07 DB LODI 3 04B8 99 09 BCFR 1 
046B cc 04 FB STRA 0 04BA CF 04 F9 STRA 3 
046E OE 63 F3 LODA 2 04BD 3F 05 28 BSTA 3 
0471 El COMZ 1 04CO 1 F 05 02 BCTA 3 
0472 98 OE BCFR 0 04C3 84 04 ADDI 0 
0474 CF 04 F9 STRA 3 04C5 87 oc ADDI 3 
0477 04 09 LODI 0 04C7 FA 6E BORR 2 
0479 cc 04 FA STRA 0 04C9 84 17 ADDI 0 
047C 3F 05 E4 BSTA 3 04CB 08 68 BIRR 0 
047F 1F 04 DO BCTA 3 04CD 1 F 00 00 BCTA 3 
0482 87 03 ADDI 3 0400 3F 00 8A BSTA 3 
0484 DA 68 BIRR 2 0403 oc 04 FE LODA 0 
0486 04 01 LODI 0 0406 E4 01 COMI 0 
0488 cc 04 FC STRA 0 0408 1 E 00 00 BCTA 2 
048B 04 DC LODI 0 04DB OD 04 FF LODA 1 
048D cc 04 FA STRA 0 04DE El COMZ 1 

RADIO SHACK COMPUTER OWNERS 24 
HOUR ORDER LINE 

(914) 425-1535
MONTHLY 
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Circ le 266 on inqu i ry card. 

Listing 7 continued: 

04DF 
04E2 
04E5 
04E6 
04E7 
04E8 
04E9 
04EA 
04EB 
04ED 
04EF 
04F1 
04F3 
04F4 
04F5 
04F6 
04F7 
04F8 
04F9 
04FB 
04FC 
04FD 
04FF 

0500 
0502 
0504 
0505 
0507 
050A 
050D 
050F 
0511 
0513 
0515 
0517 
0519 
051A 
051C 
051F 
0522 
0524 
0526 
0528 
052A 
0528 
052D 
052F 
0532 
0535 
0537 
053A 
053C 
053E 
0540 
0542 
0545 
0548 
054A 
054D 
054F 
0551 
0553 
0555 
0558 
055A 
055 D 
055F 
0562 
0564 
0566 
0569 
0568 
056E 
0570 
0573 
0576 
0578 
0578 
057D 
0580 
0581 
0584 
0587 

9E 00 00 
1 F 04 4F 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
12 13 
74 75 
76 77 
84 85 
40 
92 
93 
co 
00 
30 
EA 09 
03 
01 
04 FE 
12 

04 20 
07 93 
El 
99 06 
CF 04 F9 
1F 05 28 
87 03 
84 1F 
D8 71 
18 72 
04 10 
07 78 
El 
99 06 
CF 04 F9 
1F 05 28 
87 03 
84 1F 
D8 71 
F5 OC 
co 
98 OF 
04 03 
cc 04 FC 
cc 04 F7 
04 06 
cc 04 FA 
18 37 
F5 08 
98 OF 
04 02 
cc 04 FC 
cc 04 F7 
04 09 
cc 04 FA 
18 24 
F5 04 
98 11 
04 02 
cc 04 FC 
04 01 
cc 04 F7 
04 09 
cc 04 FA 
18 OF 
04 01 
cc 04 FC 
04 00 
cc 04 F7 
04 oc 
cc 04 FA 
3F 05 SA 
04 01 
cc 04 FB 
07 77 
OC 04 F7 
83 
cc 04 F9 
3 F 06 02 
1F 05 D2 

The8100 byHuHI 

• ELECTRONICS 

An S-100 Bus Adapter/ Motherboard 

for the TRS-80 


plus a whole lot more!!! 


BCFA 
BCTA 
LODZ 
LODZ 
LODZ 
LODZ 
LODZ 
LODZ 
SPU 
CPU 
PPU 
TPU 
HLT 
LPU 
LPL 
NOP 
LODZ 
RDCZ 
PPL 
LODZ 
LODZ 
LODI 

LODI 
LOD I 
COMZ 
BCFR 
STRA 
BCTA 
ADDI 
ADDI 
BIRR 
BCTR 
LODI 
LODI 
COMZ 
BCFR 
STRA 
BCTA 
ADDI 
ADD I 
B IRR 
TMl l 
NOP 
BCFR 
LOD I 
STRA 
STR A 
LODI 
STRA 
BCTR 
TMll 
BCFR 
LODI 
STR A 
STRA 
LOD I 
STRA 
BCTR 
TM ll 
BCFR 
LODI 
STRA 
LOD I 
STRA 
LODI 
STRA 
BCTR 
LOD I 
STRA 
LODI 
STRA 
LODI 
STRA 
BSTA 
LO D I 
STRA 
LODI 
LODA 
ADDZ 
ST RA 
BSTA 
BCTA 

2 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

3 
2 
0 

0 
3 
1 
1 
3 
3 
3 
0 
0 
3 
0 
3 
1 
1 
3 
3 
3 
0 
0 
1 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
3 
0 
3 
0 
3 
3 
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PRICES START AS LOW AS $185• (S-100 BUS INTERFACE ONLY) 

D.U. OR WAITE FOR COM?l.ETE PFUCtNO 
fNFOAMATION ANO MORE OETAll.$ 

1429 Maple St. 
San Mateo, CA THE 8100 IS AVAl l.ABl.E i:ROM LEAO IN!i. 

COMPlftEFI OEALEFIS OFI FACTOFIV (HFIECT94402 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

(415) 573-7359 
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• SERIAL RS232/ 20mo 1/ 0 

• PARALLEL INPUT AND OUTPUT 

• SPACE FOR 16K DYNAMIC RAM 

• CAN USE LEFT OVER 4K CHIPS 

• LOW COST- PRICES START AT $1115• 

• AVAJLABLE IMMEDIATELY 
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Circle 265 on inquiry card. 

With our new IEEE-488 Interface 
Our popular series 40 printers are now available w ith an 
IEEE-488 compatible Interface or an Industry standard Buffered 
Parallel Interface. Both interfaces include a line buffer and 
software addressability. Featuring our famous commercial 
quality construction . the new models start ar $ 585 in singles. 
Other models available are the low cost raraJlel ASCII 
starting ar $4 2 5 and an RSZ 3 21 Current Loop interface begin 
ning at $ 575 . Generous OEM discounts are available. All 
m odels are complete stand-alone uni ts with a 40 column 
impact dot matrix prin ter and a 64 character ASCI I set. 
Includes power su pply. ca.sework <1nd interface electronics. 

for more lnfonn"tlon write to: 
MPI 2099 We I 2200 Souch. 
5,, 11 Lake Ci1y, U1ah 84 11 9 
or Cilll (FIOI ) 9 73 -6053 

Thal's right. The famous Computalker 
CT-1 Speech Synthesizer that produces 
highly-intelligible natural sounding 
speech can now be installed on your 
TRS-80. 
Completely sel l -contained, the Model 
CT-1T comes with its own chassis and 
power supply,on·board audio ampli fier 
(2 Wa tts). CSR1 software, and inter· 
connect cable. The CT· 1T comes with 
complete documentation and is avail

236 M .l \' 1979 (c; UYl I Publ1t'oit1ons Int 

able on eit her S'I• Inch dlskelle or 
casselte.TRS-80 Level 11 and 16K words 
memory required, 32K words recom· 
mended. 

SAVE $ 100 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE 

$495 
Suggested re1a il price is $595 
Calif. residenls add 6% sales lax. 

COMPUTALKER 
CONSULTANTS 
1730 21st St., Suite A 
Santa Monica. CA 90404 
(213) 392·5230 

Circle 48 on inquiry card . 

Tex t continued from page 233: 

The Listing Format 

;~~;·,. 1::1::d3 rJ
LODI 

Second Byte (if used) 

Third Byte (if used) 

Mnemonics-------------' 

R/V 

Listing 1 continued: 

Hexadecimal 
Address 

058A 
058C 
058F 
0590 
0592 
0594 
0597 
0599 
059C 
0590 
059E 
059F 
05AO 
05A1 
05A2 
05A3 
05A4 
05A5 
05A6 
05A7 
05A8 
05A9 
05AB 
05AD 
05AF 
05B2 
05B4 
05B6 
05B8 
05BA 
05BD 
05BF 
05C1 
05C3 
05C5 
05C8 
05CA 
05CC 
05CF 
0502 
0503 
0505 
0508 
05DB 
05DE 
05E1 
05E4 
05E7 
05EA 
05ED 
05EF 
05F2 
05F5 
05F7 
05FA 
05FC 
05FF,. 

0602 
0605 
0608 
060B 
060E 
0610 
0612 

06 
OE 
El 
98 
04 
CC 
FA 
1 F 
14 
15 
16 
17 
34 
35 
36 
37 
94 
95 
96 
97 
00 
F5 
98 
04 
CC 
1B 
F5 
98 
04 
CC 
1B 
F5 
98 
04 
CC 
1B 
04 
CC 
1F 
co 
07 
3F 
OC 
3F 
3F 
1 F 
OE 
OD 
3F 
07 
3F 
OD 
85 

Code 

oc 
65 

05 
01 
04 
73 
05 

03 
07 
33 
04 
lB 
02 
07 
32 
04 
10 
01 
07 
31 
04 
05 
30 
04 
05 

01 
03 
04 
02 
00 
04 
04 
84 
02 
01 
03 
04 
01 

CD 04 
FA 6B 
OF 04 
3F 03 

OE 04 
OD 04 
OD 25 
3F 02 
FA 78 
07 01 
17 

9B 


FC 


A9 


F8 

F8 

FB 

FB 

E4 


50 
FB 
B4 
BA 
03 
FC 
FD 
69 

5D 
FE 

FE 

FA 
50 

FB 
F9 
98 
B4 

Operator 

LODI 
LODA 
COMZ 
BCFR 
LODI 
STRA 
BORR 
BCTA 
RTC I 
RTCI 
RTCI 
RTCI 
RTEI 
RTE I 
RTEI 
RTEI 
DAR I 
DAR I 
DARI 
DARI 
LODZ 
TMll 
BCFR 
LOD I 
STRA 
BCTR 
TMl l 
BCFR 
LODI 
STR A 
BCTR 
TMll 
BCFR 
LODI 
STRA 
BCTR 
LODI 
STRA 
BCTA 
NOP 
LODI 
BSTA 
LODA 
BSTA 
BSTA 
BCTA 
LODA 
LODA 
BSTA 
LODI 
BSTA 
LODA 
ADDI 
STRA 
BORR 
LODA 
BSTA 

LODA 
LODA 
L ODA 
BSTA 
BORR 
LODI 
RTCI 

Operand 

2 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
2 
3 
0 
1 
2 
3 
0 
1 
2 
3 
0 
1 
2 
3 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
3 
1 
0 
0 
0 
3 
1 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
3 

3 
3 
0 
3 
3 
3 
2 
1 
3 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
3 

2 
1 
1 
3 
2 
3 
3 



Listing 1 continued: 
0613 -5A -49 -52 - 41 - 4C - 4F -44 -45 - 4F - 52 -41 -4E -44 - 49 - 4F -52 

0623 - 41 -44 - 44 -53 -55 - 42 - 53 - 54 - 52 -43 - 4F -40 - 42 - 43 -54 -42 

0633 - 53 - 54 - 42 - 52 - 4E -42 -53 -4E -42 - 43 - 46 - 42 - 53 - 46 -42 -49 

0643 - 52 - 42 - 44 - 52 - 00 ---00 -00 -52 - 54 - 43 -52 -44 - 43 - 52 - 54 - 45 

0653 - 52 -52 - 52 -52 -44 -45 -52 -44 - 44 - 00 - 00 - 00 - 00 - 00 -00 - 44 

0663 - 41 -52 -57 -52 -43 - 0 0 - 00 - 00 -52 - 52 - 4C - 57 - 52 - 45 - 57 -52 

0673 - 44 -54 -4 0 - 49 - 00 ---00 -55 - 53 -50 -4C - 43 - 50 - 55 - 43 - 50 - 4C 

06B3 - 50 - 50 - 55 -50 - 50 - 4C -54 - 50 -55 -54 - 50 - 4C -48 - 4C - 54 - 4C 

0693 - 50 -55 -4C -50 -4C -4E -4F - 50 - OE - OE - QC -B E -OC - BB - 48 - 20 

In any command deal ing with registers, 04F8 =R/V of op code 
the R/V column represents the register 04F9 = Index ing for mnemonics print 
number. In all other cases the R/V column 04FA = Number of spaces between data and 
represents the V (va lu e or condition) fiel d. mnemonic 

The total memory used in this listing is 04FB = Number of letters in mnemonic 
from hexadecimal 0440 to 069A. Areas 04FC = Number of bytes in command 
04EB to 04F2 and 04F3 to 04F6 are used as 04FD = High order start address 
tables of unique codes. 04F7 to 04FF is a 04FE = Low order start address 
scr·a tch pad storage area (eg: STOP, ST A RT 04FF = Stop address 
addresses). The area from hexadecimal 059C 
to 05A 7 contains a table of op codes that 

Th is is not a re fin ed program by anyare one byte long but wh ich have a format 
means : with some work it could res ide in of two bytes. Hexadecimal 0613 to 069A is 
less memory an d perhaps be more efficient. used for storage of ASCII characters which 
Its only intent is to be a development tool , are used for mnemonics. 
and it does this well. I t has helped make 

Storage Area Definitions software development for our controll er 

04F7 =Address mode OO=Z, 01=1, 02=R, more li ke higher level language 

03=A program ming.• 

RAM CHIPS 

4044 TYPE 


4K by 1 - 18-pin - SV, 5% supply 

These are the same factory prime chips used in our 
premium quality RAM boards. May be 4044, 4041 , 
5257 , 6641 , or 9044, depending on manufacturer. All 
have 4044 pinout and timing specs . All guaranteed 30 
days . 

250 nsec. 450 nsec. 

1-31 chips $7.50 $6.50 
32-63 6.50 5.50 
64-99 5.75 4.75 
100-499 5.50 4.50 

Circle Inquiry number for free newsletter. 

~-eattle Computer Products, Inc. 
~ 1114 Industry Drive. Seattle , WA. 98188 

(206) 575-1830 

Ci rcle 330 on inqu iry card . 

Computer Lab of New Jersey 
Computer Lab sells the best S-100 Bus products at the best 
possible prices. Not only are our prices great, so is our deliv
ery. We offer a 10% discount on most major lines, plus a 5% 
additional discount tor a cash purchase. 

OUR 
LIST CASH 

PRICE PRICE 

SSM 1/0·4 Kil $149.95 $128.20 

Integral Data Systems IP-22S Printer $949.00 $811 .39 
P1210 Option · add $ 33.34 
Graphic Option - add $127.39 

Vector Graphic BK Ram $245.00 $209.47 

Thinker Toys Speakeasy 1/0 Kit $130.00 $11 1.1 5 

Subject to available quantities. Prices quoted Include cash discount. 


Shipping and Insurance extra 


Call for our prices on : 

Cromemco, Godbout , IMSAI, IMC, Meca, Micropolis, Problem 


Solver, SSM, Sorcerer, Vector Graphic 


Computer Lab of New Jersey 
141 Route 46 • Budd Lake, N.J . 07828 


Phone: (201) 691-1984 


HOURS: Monday & Friday: 12 to 6, Tuesday-Thursday: 12 to 9 

Saturday: 10 to 5 


Cs/I or write for our free catalog & price I/st 
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Aids for Hand Assembling Programs 


BRAVEC 

The program t akes a 16 b it nu mber ORigin and adds two to it . The new number 
then is subtracted from another 16 bit number. DEstination. The difference, wh ich 
may be posi t ive or negative, in two's complement, is stored in PO INTL. The difference 
is also examined to determine if it is large r than +127 (if positive) or smal ler than - 127 
(if negative). If this is the case, FF is loaded into POINTH ; otherwise 00 is loaded. 
PO INTH and POINTL are th en displayed by transferring control to the (K IM) opera
ting system. 

Listing 7: Program descrip
tion for BRA VEC. This 
description should be the 
first step taken when writ
ing a program. 

Erich A Pfeiffer PhD 
Wells Fargo Alarm Services 
Engineering Center 
1533 26th St 
Santa Monica CA 90404 

Resident assembler programs and inter
preters for high leve l languages are avail
able increasi ngly for microco mpu ter 
systems based on the more popular micro
processors_ Nevertheless, many operators 
of small microcomputer systems arc unable 
to use such programs beca use their systems 
are not large enough to support them . 
Unless they are lu cky enough to have 
access to a timesharing serv ice or to some 
larger computer which supp orts a cross 
assem bier, their only way of developing 
a usable object program is to assemb le it 
by hand. 

Whi le the mere idea of such an endeavor 
might horri fy any programmer who is 
used to working with large machines, the 
hand assembly of shorter programs for 
8 bi t microprocessors actua lly is not very 
difficu lt. It has been my expc r·ience that 
the assembly of programs can be greatly 
simplified and the like lihood of errors can 
be reduced by using some simpl e aids in 
th e assembly process. 

One of these aids is in the form of hard
ware and consists of a specia l program 
assemb ly form. The software aids are several 
short ut il ity routines which ru n even on the 
smallest microcomputer· systems. Deve lop

ment of the assembly method described in 
this article is based on experience gained 
from working with programmable calcu
lato rs of the keyboard language type . 
Matt Biever of the Pro-Log Corporation 
has long been advocating some of the tech 
niques that I am using. The artic le's as
semb ly method is used for program develop
men t for a KIM -1 microcomputer. It can be 
adapted easi ly for other microcomputer 
systems as long as they use an 8 bit pro
cessor. The assembly method wi ll be demon
strated with a sample program. 

Before writing a program, it is a good 
idea to put down in writing what the pro
gram is supposed to do. Such a program 
desc ription, as shown in listi ng 1, migh t 
state any lim itations on the magnitude of 
variables used or might indicate what 
happens if these lim itations are exceeded. 

The next step is to develop a concept of 
the program in the form of a flowchart 
as in figu re 1. While the symbols used in 
such charts are standardized, the chart's 
degree of detail is a matter of personal 
preference. From program descriptions and 
flowcharts, one can determine how many 
memory locations or registers will be nec
essary to store data and temporary results. 
These locations should be written in the 
program register tabl e as shown in table 1. 
This table also contains the addresses of sub
routines or registers of the monitoring 
system tha t are cal led by th e program, or 
of PI A registers that wi ll be addressed. 
The table is simi lar to the symbol table 
printed by the computer during the machine 
assemb ly of a program . 
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After a program description is developed 
the actua l writing of the program can begin. 
The programmer, who writes a symbolic 
listin g for machine assembly, arranges a 
program in the form of lines. Each line is 
successively numbered, co ntains one 
mnemon ic for an operation (unless it is an 
"all com ment" line) and later will be punched 
in to one punch card for computer entry . 
Because the operation described by the 
mnemonic can have a length of one, two or 
three bytes, each line eventually results in 

Figure l: Flowchart of the program de
scribed in listing l . The circled numbers 
refer to the comment numbers in listing 2. 

START 

YES 

YES 
NO 

load FF YES
into 
POI NTH 8 

tran sfer to 

MONITOR 
 0 

transfer to 
MONITOR 

one, two or three machine instructions. 
Therefore, there exists no simple relation 
between the line number and the address 
at which the machine code is stored in the 
computer memory. For the hand assembly 
of programs, it is advantageous to use a 
different format for the program listing in 
which there is a one to one relationship 
between program line and memory location. 
Th e writing of the symbolic program and the 
assembly into mach ine code is greatly simpli
fied by the use of a special program assembly 

Use Label Location 

ORigin ORLO 0000 
ORHI 01 

DEstinat ion DELO 02 
DEHi 03 

"open cell " POI NTL FA from list ing of 
POI NTH FB KIM monitor 

Transfer to START 1C4F from I isting of 
KIM moni tor K IM monitor 
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Table 7: Program re
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form. The form I developed for our KIM-1 
system is shown in listing 2. (Similar for·ms 
are available from the Pro-Log Corporation; 
order Nr CF-1 .) Each line of the coding form 
corresponds to one memory location with 
the least significant hexadecimal digit of 
the address preprinted in the ADD column . 
The fo rm can be used with any computer 
system that uses a hexadecimal machine 
code. For octal notation, a different layou t 
is advantageous. 

The programmer starts writing a program 
by adding the other digits of the program 
starting address in the ADD and Page 

Listing 2: Program listing of BRA VEC using the author's hand assembly form 
for Lhe KIM-7. This form can be used with any hexadecimal based micro
processor. 

Proorom : t3teAVE.C 
Pooe 1 of 1 Dote: Proorammer: 

Page ADD OPC Label 

00 o~ Ollt...o 
I OIUI/ 
2 IJ5La 
3 Del(/ 

4 ff? 
5 ,+q 
6 02 
11,s 
8 00 
9 qo 
A 02 
B £~ 
C 0 I 
D ft; AJ5LO 
E O(J 

F J~ 
I (J -4S 

I () 2. 

2 E5 
3 00 
4 i5 
5 PA 
6 lfS 
7 ()3 

8 es 
9 0/ 
A II-.! 
B PA 
c 9rJ 
0 otf 
E to 
F oq 

MNE 

C.t..C 

Ll>A 

/ 
AL>C 

~ 
,(!;C,,(!, 

~ 
INC_....
S7A 
~ 
SfnJ 

L/JA 

~ 
5.0C 

/ 
SIA 

----J.t>A 
~ 
S/t". 
/ 
J..~A 
/ 
At:.~ 

I__.../ 
APi

1..............
VA- BECC Prooram Assembly Form 

Mode Operand N Comment 
-

t>ltTA ,,.. 
/U:G-IS'T?A?_ S 

IJ 
U) 

* .:z.. 

z.. o~ 

AIGL() 

~ 0,€1{/ 

z.. CJ~() 

' 
(. ~ 

:;!:... DeL-0 

z 04/) 

:z._ /JO//lrL ( "3} 

l 
:z Dell! (.7) 

;z... O,t/I/ 

::z_ PtJINTZ 

• 
N66

(Jtrf 



col umns. It should be noted that the Page 
column refers to memory pages whil e the 
Page-of heading indicates pages of coding 
forms. The program is written by enteri ng 
the mnemonic of the first instru ction into 
the MNE column of line 0. Many of the 
instru ctions of a microprocessor can occur 
in more th an one address ing mode. During 
machine assembly, the assembler program 
deducts the ad dressi ng mode from the for
mat of the operand or the defi nition of a 
symbol . When hand assembling a program 
it is advantageous to specify the addressing 
mode in the Mode column. Imm ediate 

listing 2 continued: 

Proi;iram : /jR,!lvec.. 

Poi;ie 2 of 2 Dote : Proi;irommer: 

Poge ADD OPC Lobel MNE Mode Operand N 

.2. ¢ /ttf Ft.AG l/JA :#= Ii Fr 
I PF ~ 
2 8S STA z POINT H 
3 F/3 

~ 

..,/' 

4 '1C :J"'-P A65 STMT 
5 4-t= ~ 
6 IC '--..... 
7 10 NEG (3PL P:L.A & 

8 F7 ~ 
9 ltC/ ovr LDA ~ 00 
A 00 ~ 
8 i.? 57.4 -;z.. PotNT II 
C F/3 ~ 
D 4-C :T1'1P A85 STA/t.T 

E 'fF ~ 
F IC ~ 

tJ, 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

8 
9 
A 
8 
c 
D 
E 
F 

VA - BECC Pr09rom Anerrbly Form 

Comment 

~~ 

l~ 

(~ 

~ 

• 
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mode addressing is commonly indicated by 
the symbol #. For other addressing modes, 
suitable abbreviations of the column head 
ings in the programmer's refe rence ca rd 
should be used. For operations whic h have 
only one addressing mode, the Mode column 
is left empty. The addressing mode deter
mines how many address bytes wil l have to 
follow the op code byte. After fi lling in the 
Mode column, the programmer should cross 
out the appropriate number of I in es in the 
MNE column. This reserves the correspond
ing memory loca tions for the address or 
operand part of the instruction . 

The Label column will carry an entry for 
two co nditio ns only: 

• 	 If the line contains the start 
subroutine. 

• 	 If the line is the destination 

of a 

of a 
conditiona l or unconditiona l jump or 
bra nch instruction. 

Whil e assembly programs sometimes put 
certain limitations on the choice of labels, 
any su itable word or lette r and number 
combination can be used as a label for hand 
assembly. However, it makes sense to pick 
a word or abb reviation that indicates what 

Get your PC masters 
in as little as 2 weeks.~

At Echo Design your circuit drawings can be con
verted into finished artwork masters in only 2 to 6 
weeks, depending on complexity. 

We do board layouts for many of the biggest names 
in the business. 

And we have broad capabil ity. Such as computer 
boards having 450 !Cs. 

Choose any or all these services: 

• Layout (to digitizing • 
standards if desired) • 

• Tape-up (artwork) • 
• Fab drawing • 

the subroutine or branch desti nation is 
doi ng in the program, (ie: "WA ITLOOP," 
"COUNT," or simply "LOOP 7"). 

The next co lumn to fil l in is the one with 
the heading Operand. When writing pro
grams for machine assembly, the program
mer enters a symbolic label in this fie ld and 
leaves it up to the assemb ly program lo 
figure out what to do with it. When writing 
fo r hand assembly, the programmer can 
make the task easier by being a bit more 
specific . The operand can be one of the 
fol lowing things: 

1. In the immediate addressing mode, it 
is simply the number that is to be entered 
by the operation. Rath er than give this 
number a symbolic name which is defined 
somewhere in a symbol table, it i much 
easier to enter it directly in the Operand 
column . One has to be careful to remember 
whic h number system is being used. A num 
ber without a prefix indicates decima l 
notation . The prefix % indicates binary 
notation. A bit mask for bit 2 and 0, for 
example, would have the operand % 0000 
0101. If the number is in hexadecimal 
form, the prefix $ wou Id normal I y be 
used, but in this case it is much sim pler to 

enter the hexadecimal number di rectly 
in the OPC column of the fol lowing 
line. 

2. With a jum p or branch ins truc
tion, the operand symbol ind icates the 
destination of the operation. The oper
and of such an operation must have a 
coun terpart in the label column some
where in the program. The only ex
ception is when the program calls sub
routines that are stored in read only 
memory (as I do frequently with sub
routines of the KIM monitoring sys
tem). In this case, the operand symbol 
has to have a cou nterpart in the stored 
program. 

3. With any other memory refer
enced instruction, the operand must 
symbol ize a memory location. I have 
found it usefu l to think of these loca
tions as registers even though, un like 
the registers of the processor, they are 
physically located somewhere in mem
ory . As a matter of fact, their loca
tion, if possible, is in page zero of the 
memory to take advantage of the 
shorter address ing mode. For reg 
isters used in stock subroutines, 
have assigned locations which begin 
at the upper end of page zero and 
work their way downward. They are 
listed in a master register list and 
care has been taken that subroutines 
that are like ly to be used in the 
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same program do not occupy the same 
register addresses. The symbolic names for 
registers that wil l be used in the main pro
gram are noted in a program register table 
(table 1) with the addresses to be assigned 
later. The symbols agai n sho ul d be words or 
abbreviations which indicate the meaning 
of the data contained in the registe r, suc h as 
STARLO to mean starting address, low 
order byte. 

The column N of the program assembly 
form can be used to indicate the nu mber of 
cycles it takes to execute the instruction. 
Th is is necessary, fo r example, to determine 
the time of timing loops. In most cases, 
however, this col umn will be left empty. 

Finally, the Comment column should 
be used to explain the function of the opera
tion lis ted in the current line and sometimes 
some fol lowing li nes. While this in formation 
may not be needed by the programmer, it 
is tremendous help for any other person 
trying to un derstand what the program is 
doing. If the program has been flowcharted 
first, which is highly recom mended for al l 
but the shortest programs, the comment 
can simply be a number which refers to an 
equally numbered symbol on the flowchart. 

In th is way the programmer works 
down the lines of the program assem
bly form . Every time a 0 is encoun t
ered in the ADD co lu mn, (s) he adds 
the most significant bit. If that addi
tion makes the ADD column is also 
advanced. Eventual ly the program will 
be completed and the hand assembly 
can begin. Like the com puter, I do 
this in a number of passes. 

The first pass is th e easiest one. 
Usi ng a listing of the in struction set, or 
the programmer reference chart, the 
mnemonic and the entry in the Mode 
colu mn is used to look up the op code 
of th e instruction, which is entered in
to the OPC colum n of the line. A fre 
quent error during th is operation is to 
mistake an 8 for a B or vice versa, an d 
I double check op codes with these 
sum bols. The programmer's reference 
ca rds supplied by the manufacture rs, 
although they fit nicely into a shirt 
pocket, were apparently not intended 
for use by programmers over 40 years 
of age. The lis ti ng of the instruction 
set in the data sheets or sys tem man
uals is usually printed in a more reason
able letter size. 

The second step is to assign absolute 
addresses to the symbols of the program 
registe r list First, al l registers and their 
add resses used in stock subroutines to 
be cal led by the program are transfe rred 

from the master register list to the program 
register list. Then absol ute addresses are 
assigned to all other registers listed, making 
sure that no duplication occurs. Registers 
which contain the low and high order bytes 
of nu mbers, or registers which conta in 
successive bytes if mu ltip le precision opera
tions are used, have to be arranged in such a 
way that the ir absolute ad dresses are ad
jacent in increasi ng order (STARLO = B3, 
STARHI = B4). 

With the co mpleted program register 
list one ca n go over the program again. 
For each memory referenced instruction 
o ther than branch and jump instructions, the 
program register list wi ll contain an absolute 
address tor the symbol in the operand 
co lumn . Thi s hexadecim al number is now 
entered into the OPC column of the fo llow
ing line. For registers located outside of page 
zero (such as the registers in Pl As) the 
address will be entered in two lines and care 
has to be taken to enter the low order byte 
first, fo ll owed by the high order byte. 
During this pass I also check all lines with a 
# in the Mode colum n and, if necessa ry, 
co nvert the binary or decimal operand into 
hexadecimal notation which is entered in 
the OPC column of the fol lowi ng line. 
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With this step com pleted, the OPC column 
shoul d show a hexadecimal number in most 
I ines. The next step is to pass over the 
program listing another time. 

Any line with an open OPC column 
where the mnemonic indicates a branch 
instruction will require that the bra nch 
vector for the relative add ressing mode be 
calcul ated. For short forward branches 
th is poses no prob lem because the offset 
can easily be counted off (begin ning at the 
second line fo llowing the one which contains 
the branch instruction, and continuing to 

the line which has the corresponding sym,bo l 
in the label column). For longer branches and 
especially backwards branches, if memory 
pages are crossed it is very easy to make a 
mistake and miss by one count in either 
direction. I have found it advantageous to let 
the microcom pu ter perfo rm this operation 
because, after al l, it is much better in hexa
decimal calculations than any programmer. 

The examp le program BRA VEC receives 
the origin and destination of a branch and 
calc ulates the branch vector in two's comp le
ment notation. A flag is set if the relative 
addressing range is exceeded. The program 
is loaded from cassette tape beginning at 
memory location 0000. Loadi ng begins 
here because this location in the KIM-1 
system can be addressed easily by pressi ng 
the space bar of the connected termi nal. 
The first four locations are actually data 
registers into which the low and high order 
bytes of origin and destination of the branch 
are entered. 

When the program is executed beginni ng 
at location 0004, it displays or prints the 
branch vector in two's complement as the 
low order byte of the address fie ld. The 
high order byte of this f ield normally 
shows 00, while FF indicates that the reach 
of the relative address ing mode has been 
exceeded. 

While the program, as li sted, is written 
for the 6502 microprocessor, on ly instruc
tions that have an equivalent in the instruc
tion set for the 6800 were used. The pro
gram, therefore, can be converted eas il y. 
However, the registers PO INTH I and 
POINTLO, wh ich are displayed as an address 
in the LE D disp lay of the KIM-1 micro
compute r, are specific for this system. 
For other comp uters the use r wil l have to 
find another way of disp laying the result of 
the calculation. 

After all branch vectors have bee n calcu
lated in this fashion ;ind entered in the 
appropriate lines, the on ly open spaces in 
the OPC column should be the address parts 

of jump instructions. For jumps with in the 
main program, it is easy to find the line 
with a matching entry in the labe l column 
and to enter the address of this line into the 
OPC columns of the lines following the one 
contain ing the jump instruction. For sub
routines ca lled from read only memory, 
the address has to be looked up in the 
subroutine I is t ing. 

Stock subroutines which have been 
written on some other occasion and which 
can be loaded from magnetic or paper tape 
frequent ly can be used. Norma lly such sub
routi nes will be tacked on after the last 
memory location occupied by the main 
program. The KIM-1 system has a relocating 
loading routine for loading from magnetic 
tape. If this feature is not available, some 
area in the memory shou ld be set aside into 
wh ich the subroutines are loaded. A move 
program then can be executed to pull up 
the subroutine. For the 6502 processor I 
use a program cal led MO VBLO which re
quires only 14 program steps due to one 
very convenient addressing mode of this 
processor. 

Un less one is very pressed for memory 
space, it is a good idea to have all subrou
tines start in lines with a 0 as th e least signi
fica nt digit beca use it is easier to keep track 
of the sta rting address after relocation. \n 
order to be relocatable, a subroutine may 
not contain any absolute jump instructions 
and only relative addressi ng with in the sub
routine is permitted. 

After the last addresses for the stock 
subroutines have been entered in the pro
gram assembly form, the hand assemb ly is 
com pleted. I have never clocked the opera
tion, but by following the methods de
scribed, it goes much faster than one would 
expect. With all op codes being listed in a 
single co lumn it is much easier to enter them 
into the machi ne, either from a hexadecimal 
keyboard or from the keyboard of a ter
mi nal. This is another occasion in which 
operator errors can easily occur and I 
proofread all programs after entry. This 
operation is again greatly simp lified by the 
use of the assembly form which shows 
address and op code in adjacent columns. 

The assembly method and the assembly 
aids described have been in use for several 
months and have been found to greatly 
reduce the like lihood of assembly errors. 
Unfortunately, this method does not protect 
from programming errors and the debugging 
of the program stil l is a time consuming 
but necessary step to follow the assembly of 
a program.• 
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Circle 29 on inquiry card . 

Circle 74 on inquiry card. 

AT LAST! 

The High Density Color Graphics 


You've Been Waiting For! 


• Plugs directly into your S-100 bus 

• Eight different colors 

• Eleven software selectable modes 

• Display densit ies ranging from 64X32 to 256X192 Blocks 

• 6K bytes of on board screen refresh memory 

• Bank select 

• Board protect 

• Co mposi te video 

• 	 Software graphics driver rout ines for th e 8080 / ZBO 

In troductor y Offer: 

BCG -800K (Kit) $285 00 
BCG -800A (Assembled) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $385.00 

BCG -800B (Bare board w / S68047) . . . . . . . . . . . S 45 .00 

VISA & MASTER CHARGE • Calif . Res. Add 6% Sales Tax 

Ca ll or Write for Deta ils: 

Biotech Electronics 
P.O. Box 485 
Ben Lomond, CA 95005 
(408) 338-2686 

Pl...™ 
NEW! tor the • 
HIGH RESOLUTION GRAPHICS! 

Now there Is a complete Soltware Package and a simple, low cost Logic Circuit that 
gives the PET 2001 HIGH RESOLUTION GRAPHICS. It can plot 3-0 Images. pic t
ures, fancy graphs,maps- almost anything! Points are plolled on a high resolution 
mat rix of 236h. x 191v. Graphic displays can be stored on tape casseues. 

Do ii yourself with the Graphics Hardware Manual from Conley Graphics. Complete 
hardware Informat ion , diagrams,and easy to understand explanat ions allow you to 
build your own Logic Circuit for the affordable price of ONLY S15. Parts are readily 
anllable from popular electronics stores. Now, high resolut ion graphics opens up 
a world of new uses for the PET! 

CompleleSoltware Package and Graphics Hardware Manual ...... . •. .. .... 519.95 


MartOrderTo , CONLEY GRAPHICS 
211 Purdue Avenue, Kensington, CA. 94708 

Cal1I res ldenis add 61'. Sales Tax PET is a trademark of Commodotc Busrness Mach 
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THE ART OF PROBLEM SOLVING, ACKOFF'S FABLES 

by Russell L. Ackoff 


O Most of us, In our rush to apply the computer In trying to solve our real world pro

blems, jump to find the right language or the proper algorithm . Perhaps a prepara

tory step could help us toward realizing the most direct , creative , and efficient solu

tion . Ackoff's book Is a lesson In creative problem solving (Part One) with examples 

In the application of this art (Part Two) . It Is an enlightening book . 214 pp. $13.95 

Hardcover . 

Z-80 INSTRUCTION HANDBOOK 

by Nat Wadsworth 


0 Moving over to a more powerful pro

cessor? Learn the full capabilities of the 

Z-80 Instruction set quickly with this 

new Scelbi publication. It Is a practical 

reference, using the original Zllog 

mnemonics, and Is meant to serve as a 

guide for the novice, Intermediate, or 

experienced programmer. 117 pp. $4.95 


THE ANATOMY OF A COMPILER 
(Second Edition) 

by John A. N. Lee 
D This new edition reviews all areas of 
computer language translation and goes 
on to cover the syntax of complex lan
guages and their compilation . The text 
is designed to educate the users of high 
level languages to a position where they 
can understand, diagnose or implement 
a compiler. Lee accomplishes this end 
with a lively and graphic style . 470 pp . 
$19.95. 

BASIC WITH STYLE: 

PROGRAMMING PROVERBS 


by Henry Ledgard 

D Programmers can and should write 

programs that work the first time. This 

statement may sound Idealistic to those 

accustomed to long hours of debugging . 

Yet it is the theme of this book . It con

tains a unique collection of " proverbs " 

or rules and guidelines for writing more 

accurate error-free programs. Newly re


~-- - J written, the book now emphasizes 
~structural programming and all ex

amples are In BASIC. 134 pp. $5.95. 

BASIC MICROPROCESSORS AND THE 6800 
by Ron Bishop 

0 This book is for people who would like to know 
more about microcomputers , and who do not have 
a technical background. Build ing on a foundation 
of basics, Ron Bishop explains the essential micro
computer parts and programming concepts. The 
text centers around the Motorola M6800 processor 
and explores in detail Its instruction set , address
ing modes and use. A very comprehensive intro
duction . 262 pp . $11 .95. 

·----' e ~.., 

9900 FAMILY SYSTEMS DESIGN AND DATA BOOK 
by Texas Instruments 

0 This is a comprehensive design manual/data book for Texas In
struments ' family of 16-bit microprocessor products . Nine chapters 
cover basic decisions in system design , hardware design , software 
design, the 9900 Instruction set , program development , and appl i 
cation examples. Here is a complete information package (1000 + 
pages) on Tl's powerful new processor . $9 .95. 

SOURCE BOOK FOR PROGRAMMABLE CALCULATORS 
by Texas Instruments 

O Tl has put together over 60 example problems for solut ion on 
their Tl58 and Tl59 programmable calculators . Each example con
tains a description of the problem , the calculator program , guides 
for using the program , example solutions and references for further 
Investigation . The problems cover topics In: number theory , algebra 
and trig, calculus, statistics , business ,economics , biology , engine
ering, and physics . 416 pp . $16 .50 . 

CONTENT ADDRESSABLE PARALLEL PROCESSORS 

by Caxton C. Foster 


O Content addressable memory arrays and parallel processing of all memory ele 

ments simultaneously are techniques which offer the advantages of speed and ease 

of programming as the cost of logic and memory elements continues to decrease . 

This book by Caxton C. Foster covers the theory , structure , and capabi li ties of 

CAPP machines; the known algorithms for parallel processing ; applications of 

CAPP ' s; a survey of papers on distributed parallel processing ; and descript ions of 

real CAPP machines . It is a comprehensive text , and a good introduction to the sub

·.-=-~- ject . 233 pp. $13.95. 
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THE BASIC WORKBOOK - CREATIVE 
TECHNIQUES FOR BEGINNERS 

by Kenneth Schoman, Jr . 
D This book contains lecture notes , exercises and problems for 
people learning BASIC. In a hands-on workbook style, Kenneth 
Schoman covers statements, loops , functions , variables, input/out
put and strings , simulation and plotting. Runnable in virtually any 
version of BASIC. 117 pp . $5 .50. 

STAR SHIP SIMULATION 
by Roger Garrett 

D Star Ship Simulation is a design for a program to simulate the op
erations of the starship Enterprise, as defined on the original TV 
program , on a computer. The program Is presented in a general 
structured form with information to aid the user in implementing it 
for a particular hardware/software set-up . 122 pp . $6 .95 

LEARN MICROCOMPUTERS 
by Scelbi Computer Consulting Inc. 

D This two-part information packet contains Understanding Micro
computers and Small Computer Systems by Nat Wadsworth . It ex
plains the basic operat ion of a microcomputer; instructions , input 
and output devices, and system considerat ions. Also included is an 
audio cassette tape wh ich contains a chapter-by-chapter talking syn
opsis referenced to the book . 300 pp . (plus audio cassette) $14.95. 

THE INCREDIBLE SECRET MONEY MACHINE 
by Don Lancaster 

D Th is book tells you how to set up your own Incred ib le Money Ma
ch ine - computer , technical , craft or other small -scale business 
and keep it going strong . The author explodes a lot of myths and 
packs a goldmine of Irreverent information into 160 lighthearted 
pages . He shows you how to reduce your taxes as much as you want, 
how to get free insurance and vacations , and the.-iltimate solution to 
f inancing . Lancaster has been successfully runn ing his own money 
mach ine for years , and now he 's sharing what he knows . 159 pp . 
$5 .95. 

CONSUMER'S GUIDE TO PERSONAL COMPUTING 
AND MICROCOMPUTING 

by Stephen Freiberger and Paul Chew 
D Getting into personal computing can be confusing when one Is 
confronted with the mult itude of microcomputers , languages and 
peripherals available today . Th is current guide lives up to its name 
and provides an introduction to microcomputers, review ing over 60 
microcomputer products . Let Consumer's Guide to Personal Com
puting and M icrocomputing aid you in selecting your computer. 164 
pp. $7.95. 

THE LITTLE BOOK OF BASIC STYLE 
by John Nevison 

D Structure , style , correctness, maintainability . Attributes of gooo 
programming are getting much attention, and wel l they should . 
Here these concepts are explained, along with 19 rules and many 
examples In BASIC to help improve your programm ing style. 151 
pp . $9.95. 

COMPUTER CRIME 
by August Bequai 

D In 1976100,000 cases of computer crimes were filed in our federal 
courts, and it is estimated the computer felon steals more than $100 
mi I lion annually from our citizenry . In this highly readable and fully 
referenced work Professor Bequal , a practicing attorney specializ
ing in legal aspects of technology , addresses the history and present 
di lemma posed by this new breed of criminal. 210 pp . $15.00. 
Hardcover . 

PROGRAMMING THE 6502 
by Rodnay Zaks 

O Here is the 6502 microprocessor from top to bottom. This book is 
a systemat ic course in 6502 assembly language programming , in
cluding exerc ises and application examples. Solid for you Kim and 
Apple users! 304 pp . $10.95 

A FORTRAN COLORING BOOK 
by Dr. Roger E. Kaufman 

D Who says learn ing Fortran can ' t be fun? Here you ' ll find every
thing you need to know about programming in Fortran, in a very 
cl ever instructional style . Learn Fortran programming painlessly . 
285 pp. $6.95 

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF COMPUTER VISION 
by Patrick Henry Winston, Editor 

O This book is a collection of major works in computer vision re
search: image conversion , noise reduction , determinat ion of curved 
surfaces , scene analysis , and visual analysis. Here under one cover 
is today's scientific basis for tomorrow's seeing robots . 282 pp . $22. 
Hardcover . 

BITS inc 
Books to erase the impossible 
POB 428. 25 Route 101. Peterborough. NH 03458 

NAME___________________ _ 

ADDRESS_________________ 

CITY_______.STATE___~I P______ 

Number of Books ____ $____ 

$ .75 per item USA 
Postage & Handling $1 .00 per item Foreign $ ____ 

(to a maximum of $3 .00) Grand Total $____ 

D Cred it Card#_______________ 

Expires______ D Check enclosed 

SIGNATURE________________ 

-="' DIAL YOUR BANK CARD ORDERS 
...:i.~ · ION OUR TOLL-FREE HOT LINE: 1-800-258-5477 

(In New Hampshire call 924-3355} 

Prices subject to change without notice 
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Sophisticated 
Personal 
Software $5 
TEN PROGRAMS 

Finance Manager• 
Checkbook Balancer• 
Personal Budget• 
SENET Game• 
Blackjack Game• 
TIC -TAC-TOE• 
Destroyer• 
X-Y Plot• 

• Fou ri er Ana lysis 
• Multi-math Dri ll 

Order you r copy - Send $5 .00 to 

COMPUTALL CORPORATIONS 

P.O. Box 536 


Atlantic, Iowa 50022 


Circle 49 on inqu iry card . 

6800/6801 
MICRO SOFTWARE 

· · • CROSS SOFTWARE 

6800/ 6801 assembler .. .. $ 800 
PL/Wcompiler .. . ....... $1400 
cross linker . . ..... . .... . $ 400 
math /science . ..... . .... $ 500 
simulator ..... . . . . ... .. . $ 800 

• • ·RESIDENT SOFTWARE. ' ' 

editor/assemb ler .. . .... . . $ 95 

industrial 4K BASIC ....... $ 95 


i n ROM ........ $299 


1£1 WINTBIC IC orp. 

317-742-6802 
902 N. 9th St, Lafayette. IN 47904 

Ci rcle 389 on inqu iry card . 

SPACEWAR 
FOR THE 
TRS-80 

Dynamic real -time action game in· 
eludes two spaceships (with forward 
and side th ru sters) plus torpedoes , all 
moving in the strong gravitational 
lield of the sun. User -adjustable 
game speed. th ruster power , torpedo 
speed, and init ia l orbita l radius and 
eccentricity. Excellen t for teaching 
Newton's Laws - all motion is cor
rectly simulated. Z-80 machine 
Janguage program for Level II. Re
quires only 4K memory. 

For Level II cassette tape send $15 .00 
to: 

PODOSOFT 

9 Smith Street 


Wellesley, MA 02181 

30·da:.i moneyback guaranloo. Massachusett s 

rnsiden ts add S0.75 safos l.!lx , 


Circle 305 on inqui ry card. 

apple tv & computing 
GRAND OPENING 

SALE! 
An introductory sale! Every PET 

ordered this month w ill come w ith 

Full size . . .. . .. .... . . . .. .. . . 

BIG KEYBOARD 16K . • .. ONLY $895 

or, the standard Bk PET ...... $775 

NEWll ... PET MiniFloppy ... $595 

PET 202 1 Prin ter 80 column ..... . 

electros tatic w /graphics ...... $549 

PET 20 22 Prin ter forms, . ....... . 

tr actor , & full graphics ....... $995 

Dual drive PET MiniF loppy .... $ t 295 

TRS-80 to S- 100 ... . ........ . 

interface (kit) ............ . $190 


We Have The 

BALLY Computer System. 


And SOFTWARE for BALLY BASIC on 

audio cassettes. Write for list of ti t les. 


apple tv & computing 
(2131 559 ·4268 


2606 S. Robertson Blvd. 

Los Angeles, California 90034 


Circle 10 on inqu iry card . 

RS 232C Computer Compatible 

Paper Tape Transmitter / Model 612 


Stop!i & sl~ds on ch~racter at all speeds. uses 
m•nuol control or X-on, X-ofl 90-260 V: 50·60 Hz 
p0we r. 50·9600 b.-lud. up lo 150 char/sec syn· 
chronous o r asynchronous; gated internal or e x
ternal clock: RS 232C, <::urrenl loop or pardllcl 
output , reads 5-8 level tape , 7 · 11 frames/cho. r, 
even o r odd partl y . Desk.1op or rock mount. 

ADDMASTER CORPORATION 

416 Junipero Serra Drive 

San Gabriel , CA 91776 


(213) 285-1121 

Telex 674770 Addmaster SGAB 


Circ le 4 on inquiry ca rd. 

Don't Forget! 
Our New 4K Byte Non-Volatile 

Memory Boards Won't Let You! 


• 	 30 days minimum guaranteed 
data retention 

• 	 Ultra low power 450 NSEC 

static CMOS RAM IC's 


• 	 On-board regulator, power 

monitor and battery 


• 	 S-100 bus compatible 

Assembled and Tested 
$395.00 

Remember 
to send for details! 

C!::tl3i5L 
1395 Golf Street 

Dayton, Ohio 45432 

Circle 88 on inquiry card . 

FRUGAL FRONT PANEL SERIES 

S-.100 OISPLAV-SENSE BOARO KIT 
Board and Manual $29.95 Kil Se9.9 15 

REMOTE HEX PANEL 
Board and Manual 522.95 Kit S89.9 e 

REMOTE BINARY PANEL 
Board and Manual $22 .95 Kil S84.95 

Assembled Versions Available 

COMPUTER CANOPY DUSTCOVERS 

APPLE II 	 s12.e e 

H·O, H· 11, HORIZON, 

INTEGRAND 8000 S14.9 e 


SWTPC CT-82, AOM-3, H-9, ACT IVb, 

PET, HAZELTINE 1500/1510/1520 518.95 


TRS·BO 
Keyboard-Mon1to r-Casse11e 3 pc 525.9 5 

Aau S2 vcn 11om tor """DP<ng A.nod haotldl n.g $, ll'''"' ''°'COO 
l X • v tl lltkl ~-'"\i la • MIC & V T$;\ rl CCl" l)HIC1 

Olgl!1I Oyn1mlC1 , Inc. 
01p1 r1 m1n l 0 
31QC Br1nport 
S.n A.n lon lo , TX 7121& 
~ S12) 3-4 1-1712 

Circle 87 on inqu i ry card. 

APPLE OWNERS! 
the ARESCO 

ASSEMBLER/TEXT EDITOR 
is now avai lable 

• Line-numbered text editor 

One-Pass A ssem bly w ith 

optional second pass 


• Compatible w ith Disk or 


Cassette 

• Sixty pages of Docum entat ion 
' Only $2 9 .9 5 

Check, MC, VISA or UPS 

co llec t all OK 


SAS E fo r more information 

Dea ler inquiries are invited 


Also available for KIM & TIM 

Wrire for details 


ARESCO 

BOX 1142 


COLUMBIA, MD 21044 

(2151 631 -9052 


Circ le 12 on inqu iry card . 

T-BUG™ accessories 

Machine language programs linking wi th your 

copy of the Radio Shack TRS·8otm monitor 


Super TLEGS: Onboard relocaler moves T-BUG lo 
your choice of RAM. Now you can examine. 
modify any lormerly coincident material . 
LL-0 t 6K Level II 9.95 
TSTEP: Single sleps !or T·BUG. enables an 1mplici1 
keypad including backspace . A clearable 
bclore/allcr display shows all 1ns1ruc11on·se1 
aspects of machine status: CPU regis ters. !lags. 
stack elements. as you SPACE through memory in 
program !low sequence. TLEGS relocates. 
LL· I 16K Level II 11.95 
Pee Wee Backspace: Very tiny. very handy. 
T·BUG internal , !urns on t key under # M com· 
mand. Slroke shows previous memory localion, 
like inverse ENTER. TLEGS relocates 
PW·1 4K Level II 4.95 

Includes casseue. 1nst1uc llons. examples. 
Md .75 each <h1pp1ng. CA inc lude 6% 

Allen Gelder 
59 14 Calilornia S1ree1 
San Francisco. CA 94121 

I BUG, rAS-80 Im Radio Shack/Tandy C0tp. 

Circle 140 on inquiry card. 



Minidlsk Library Case 

New Electric Wire Wrapping Tool 

Printer Controller Supports Centronics 
and Dataproducts Printers 

The DEC PDP·l 1 Line Printer 
Controller (D LP 11 ), design ed to sup
port either Centronics o r Dataproducts 
type printers, operates on any Digital 
Equipment Corporation PDP-11 com· 
pu ter wi thout software or hardware 
modification. 

The DLP 11 comes complete with all 
necessary cab ling and connectors to 
interface directly to the printer used . In 
order to simplify installation and testing, 
a self-test mode is provided. Low power 
requi rement is another feature of the 
con troller, which incorporates low 
power Schottky transistor-transistor 
logic. . 

Pr iced at $7 50 in single quantities, 
the D LP I 1 is available from D ataSystems 
Corp, 8716 Production Av, San Diego 
CA 92121. • 

Circle 646 on inquiry card. 

The Minikas-ette/l O Is a minidisk 
sized version of the Kas-ette/l 0 Diskette 
Library Case. The cases safeguard 
recorded data by protecting against 
contaminants such as dust and debris, 
and offer temperature and humidity 
control for storage or shipping. Durably 
constructed of extra strong polyprolene, 
the library cases are finished in a beige 
leather type texture. Additional features 
include: flexible fan tabs which provide 
a firm vertical hold while allowing for 
easy media access and replacement, and 
the pop-up easel design places media 

This new EW-8 electric wire wrapping 
tool from OK Machine and Tool Corp is 
interchangeable with its previous model 
EW-70 and incorporates a number of 
Improvements at no increase in price. 
Rated to accept bits for wire sizes 22-30 
AWG, the Model EW-8 features a re· 
inforced Lexan housing, radio frequency 
(RF) interference reducing circuitry, and 
a high reliability motor and indexing 
mechanism. The tool is double Insulated 
and weighs 14 ounces. It is available with 
accessory tool VIT·l which permits easy 
resetting of indexing position in 45 
degree increments. 

The EW-8 is priced at $85. 11 and 
the VIT-1 costs $15. Contact OK Ma
chine and Tool Corp, 3455 Conner St, 
Bronx NY 10475.• 

Circle 645 on inquiry card. 

An S-100 Compatible 6802/09 

Micro Data Systems has announced the 
MD -690A, a new processor board which 
adds three features to those found on 
their MD-690. These features are: 6809 
compatibility, 10 K bytes programmable 
read only memory, RS-232 interface 
provision and S-100 bus compatibility. 

The M D·690A gives the user more 
monitor flexibility and the option of up
grading the board to accommodate the 
6809 processor by Motorola. It comes 
complete with MON BUG, a 1 K byte pro· 
grammable read on ly memory mon itor 
program which is software compatible 
with the standard Motorola Ml KBUG 
monitor and designed to interface with 
most memory mapped video and graph
ics cards for fast Input and output (10). 
The board can accommodate up to 10 K 
bytes of 2716 erasable read only mem· 
ory which may be used for 8 K byte 
BAS IC or other firm ware. 

within convenient view and reach of 
user. Both library cases are available 
from The Minicomputer Supplies Com
pany , 963 Holmdel Keyport Rd, Holmdel 
NJ 07733 .• 

Circle 644 on inquiry card. 

Where Do New Products Items 
Come Frdm? 

The lnformotlon printed In the 
new products pages of 8 YTE Is 
obtained from "new product" or 
"press release" copy sent' by pro· 
moters of new products. If In our 
Judgment the Information might 
be of interest to the personal 
computing experimenters and 
home brewers who read 8 YTE, we 
print It In some form. We openly 
so/felt releases and photos from 
manufacturers and suppliers to 
this marketplace. While we would 
not knowingly print untrue or In
accurate dota, or data from unre
liable companies, our capacity to 
evaluate the products and com
panies appearing In the "What's 
New?" feature ls necessarily l/m
lted. We therefore cannot be 
responsible for produr;t quality or 
company performance. 

The price for the board with the 
2400 bps cassette interface, 1 K byte 
monitor and 1 K bytes of programmable 
memory is $198 in kit form and $258 
assembled and tested. Complete doc
umentation including assembly and 
troubleshooting instructions and a com· 
prehensive user's guide are provided. For 
further information write to Micro Data 
Systems, POB 36051, Los Angeles 
CA 90036. • 

Circle 647 on inquiry card. 
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MASS STORAGE CALCULATORS 


Multikeyed Indexed Sequential File 
Control 

The keyed indexed sequential search 
(KISS) system enables multikey access 
to a user's disk files. KISS provides user 
selected variability of key and data 
lengths. The KISS sys tem includes an 
indexed sequentia l file manager (ISFM) 
and a direct access file manager (DAFM). 
The absolute maximum number of disk 
accesses to retrieve any record under 
control of KISS is three. The system is 
implemented in assembler langu age and 
is designed to operate on the 8080/8085 
and Z-80 based systems. 

KISS is distributed as a relocatab le 
object module on user specified format· 
ted floppy disk. Configurations arc 
available for IMSAI (DOS-A) and ISIS-11 
using PL/M, FORTRAN, assembler, and 
Exte nded BASIC. The 3 section illus· 
tratcd user guide, which includes tech
nical concept, user interface control, and 
file control code examples for various 
languages, is included in the price of 
$485. The user guide can be purchased 
separately for $22.50 plus $2.50 for 
postage and handling. Contact Morrow 
Computer and Electronic Design Inc , 
315 Wilhagan Rd, Nashville TN 37217.• 

Circle 544 on Inquiry cord. 

Specialized Programming Aids for 
Tl-59 Handheld Calculator 

Specialized computer programming 
aids are now available from Texas 
Instruments for use with the Tl pro· 
grammable 59 handheld calculator. 
These aids offer easier conversion of 
ASCII and EBCD IC codes, routines for 

debugging and analyzing TMS 9900 and 
Intel 8080 processor programs, and a 
number of general programmer aids 
covering base conversions and logical 
and arithmetic operations. 

The Programmer's Aid Pakette is a 
64 page booklet providing detailed 
documentation for six full length pro· 
grams: EBCDIC code converter, ASCII 
code converter, ASCII and EBCDIC 
encoder, TMS 9900 disassembler, Intel 
8080 disassembler and Tl programmer 
sim ulator. All require a Tl-59 with 
attached PC-1 OOA thermal printer, plus 
blank Tl-59 magnetic program cards, 
into which the user keys the code lists 
for automatic en try into the calculator. 
The booklet format includes program 
listings which are keyed into the user's 
own magnetic cards; no additional 
programming is required. 

Pakettes are also available on securi
ties, statistical testing, civil engineering, 
electronic engineering, blackbody 
radiation , oil/gas/energy, astrology and 
Tl -59/PC·l OOA printer utilities. 

All pakettes are priced at $1 0 with a 
$1.50 handling charge plus state and 
local taxes. For further information 
write to Texas Instruments Inc, Service 
Facility , POB 53, Lubbock TX 79408.• 

Circle 545 on inquiry card . 

E\'TE's Eits 

About the March 1979 Cover 

In the flurry of January's snow
storms, we neglected to put in an "About 
The Cover" text elaborating more than 
the title of Robert Tinney 's March cover 
painting Through The Trapdoor. One or 
two readers took us to task for this 
omission , perhaps because it was no t as 
obvious to them as to us. The lettering 
on the wooden block puzzle as assembled 
(if you could do so) spells out the word 
p!ointext, in two lines. As the plaintext 
is cranked through the black box of a 
trapdoor algorithm, it becom es a jumbled 
form known as ciphertext. Here we sym
bolize the trapdoor by a hole in a sheet 
of translucent material, and the trapdoor 
jumbles the puzzle parts as they fall 
through the hole. 

This of course brings up a challenge. 
Who will be the first reader with skil ls at 
woodcrafts to rationalize the design of 
such a woodblock In order to create a 
real puzzle? The actual pieces should be 
close to those , imagined in this picture, 
but ce rtainly not identical since there 
is no way to assemble the pieces shown 
into a cube which spells "plain" and 
"text" along two rows.• 
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ITHACA AUDIO 

THE OEM MARKETPLACE 


Assembled and Tested 

Added at Ithaca Audio 

Field-proven 
reliable engineering 
Over 15,000 boards worldwide prove Ithaca 
Audio provides the quality and reliability you 
demand. 
Ithaca Audio Boards are fully S-100 com
patible, featuring gold edge connectors and 
plated-through holes. All boards (except the 
Protoboard) have fully buffered data and 
address lines, DIP switch addressing, solder 
mask and parts legend. 

• 	Z-80 CPU Board still the most power
ful 8 bit central processor available. Featuring 
power-on-jump, provision for on-board 2708. 
Accepts most 8080 software. 

A&T 4 mHz $205.00 
A&T 2 ·mHz $175.00 

Blank PC $ 35.00 
• 	Disk Controller Board controls up 

to 4 single or double sided drives. Supported 
by a host of reliable software packages: 
K2 FOOS, Pascal, Basic and complete diag
nostics. 

A&T $175.00 
Blank PC $ 35.00 

• 	K2 FOOS Disk software in the DEC 
tradition. Includes character oriented text 
editor (TED), File Package (PIP), Debugger 
(HOT), Assembler (ASMBLE), HEXBIN, 1 
COPY, System Generator (SYSGEN) and 
more. Command syntax follows Dlgital's 
OS-8/RT-11 format. First in a family of high 
level software. Basic and Pascal available 
now. Soon-to-be-released Fortran. 

K2 Disk $ 75.00 
• 	 Video Display Board features the 

full 128 upper/lower case ASCII character 
set. Easy-to-read 16 line x 64 charact.er 
format can be displayed on an inexpensive 
video monitor or modified TV set. Includes 
TTY software. Add our powerful K2 FOOS to 
create a versatile operator's console. 

A&T $145.00 
Blank PC $ 25.00 

• 	 SK Static RAM Board High speed 
static memory al a reasonable cost per bit. 
Includes memory protecVunprotect and 
selectable wait states. 

A&T 250 ns $195.00 
A&T 450 ns $165.00 

Blank PC $ 25.00 
• 	2708/2716 EPROM Board Indis

pensable for storing dedicated programs and 
often used software. Accept up to 16K of • 
2708's or 32K of 2716's. 

A& T (less EPAOMs) $ 95.00 
Blank PC $ 25.00 

2708 EPROMs $ 11.00 
Circle 190 on inquiry card. 

The leading manufacturer of blank S-100 
boards is adding a new wrinkle-now all their 
boards are available assembled and tested. 
"This is a natural progression for the com
pany" according to Mr. James Watson, 
President. "Actually we've been supplying 
assembled and tested for some time to our 
volume customers and OEM's, particularly 
those overseas. Our production staff is now 
fully up to speed, so just about everything is 
available from stock." The company sched
uled 6 months to phase In assembled and 
tested to allow time to build base inventories, 
before ottering the boards to the public. "We 
feel this is quite importani. A lot of companies 
have earned themselves a bad name in this 
business by announcing products they can't 
really deliver. We simply won't do that." Mr. 
Watson further explained that Ithaca Audio 
intends to remain leader In blank boards and 
expects to release a minimum of 6 new 
designs by August, which will be offered both 
blank and assembled and tested. 

Memory Prices 
Tumble 
Ithaca Audio first to break 
1 ¢/Byte Barrier 
By cutting prices for 32K of RAM to $319 
Ithaca Audio becomes the first computer 
vendor ever to offer high speed memory for 
less than a penny a byte. Commenting on the 
announcement. Steve Edelman, Director of 
Engineering said "Just a few years ago 
people were wishing for a penny a bit, and 
even now memory for most large computers 
costs about 2¢/byte and that's only In 1 
Megabyte chunks. " In fact it's the relative 
modest capacity of the 32K board that makes 
it so interesting. Users need not buy the full 
64K to take advantage of the low price per bit. 
Furthermore. the board is available both as a 
kit and assembled and tested . 
Delivery is stock to two weeks. Pricing is: 

• 32K kit 
• 32K A&T 

1319
359 

• 64K kit 645 
• 64K A&T 695 

8" Disk Drives 
Shugart compatible Memorex 550's are In 
stock. 
Single and double density compatible, 330K 
bytes capacity with our controller or use your 
own. 
Either way $456 

Protoboard Universal wire-wrap board 
for developing custom circuitry. Room for 
three regulators. Accepts any size DIP 
socket. 

Blank PC $ 25.00 

Pascal/Z Ready 
The first Pascal Compiler for the Z80, and the 
fastest Z80 Pascal ever Is now ready. Over 
one year in development, Ithaca Audio was 
obviously pleased with the results. "We really 
have outperformed them" states Jeff 
Moskow, Director of Software Engineering, 
beaming over the recently released bench
marks, in which Pascal/Z averaged better 
than five times the speed of a recent P-code 
implementation. 

"Pseudo-code means a vendor only has to 
supply one compiler to lots of people using 
lots of different machines, and that makes his 
life very easy, but it also means users' pro
grams execute significantly slower. There
fore, we chose to write a native compiler that 
delivers fast re-entrant ROMable code, with 
no need for an intermediate language and 
interpreter. That's where our speed comes 
from." As a matter of fact , Pascal/ Z is often 
twenty times as fast as UCSD's implementa
tion and may well be faster than dedicated 
Pascal machines such as the recently 
announced Western Digital Pascal Micro
engine.'• Unlike the Microengine, Pascel/Z 
does not require any new special CPU 
hardware and has the added benefit of com
patibility with existing Z80 software. 

Operational requirements of Pascal/Z are 
the Ithaca Audio K2 Operating system and 
48K of memory during compiles. The output 
is standard Z80 Macrocode which is linked 
and run through the Ithaca Audio Macro
assembler. Binary files may be as small as 
2.5K, or even less if the full library is not used. 
The compiler, including the Macroassembler, 
is available on an 8" K2 floppy disk. Price 
including full documentation is $175.00. The 
Macroassembler is available separately for 
$50.00. Delivery is from stock. 

More Software: 
For those that don't require the speed of a 

compiler like Pascal/Z, Ithaca Audio also 
offers the convenience of BASIC. BASIC/Z, 
an extended version of TDL's Super Basic, 
runs in slightly over 12K and is supplied on an 
8" K2 disk for $75.00. 

SA VE Even More 
When you buy your software as a package 

K2 and Pascal/Z $225 
SAVE $25 

K2, Pascal/Z and Basic/Z $275 
SAVE $50 

For technical assistance call or write to : 

ITHACA 

AUDIO 

P.O. Box 91 
Ithaca, New York 14850 
Phone: 607/257-0190 
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MASS STORAGEW~at's NewP 

Double Density Floppy Disk Storage This new double density floppy disk 

System storage system , the Dclta-1, has been 


introduced by Meca, POB 696, 7026 Old 
Woman's Spring Rd, Yucca Valley CA 
92284. The Del ta-1 provides up to 200 
K bytes of storage on a single Sil\ inch 
drive. In cluded with the Delta-1 disk 
system is the MFM S-100 disk controller 
which supports up to three SA-400 disk 
drives. Ind ividuals who now own a Meca 
Alpha·l tape system can use the MFM 
disk controller to combine the Alpha-1 
and Delta-1 into a fully integrated tape 
and disk storage system. North Star 
owners may take advantage of the 
availab ili ty of the MFM disk controller 
card to double disk storage space from 
90 K to 180 K bytes. The price for the 
controller card alone is $199. 

Available software includes a CP/M 
disk operating system with editor, 
assem bi er, debugger and BAS IC-E for 
$98. Microsoft Extended Disk BASIC is 
offered for $195. Several app lications 
programs are availab le which operate 
with both the Delta-1 and Alpha-1. An 
introductory price of $699 includes the 
minifloppy single-sided disk drive , MFM 
disk controller, power supply, connec
tors and cable, complete documentation, 
and Meca disk operating system.• 

Circle 603 on inquiry card. 

Dual and Single Drive Expandable Floppy Disk Systems 

Floppy Disk System from Charles River 
Data Systems 

Ch arles River Da ta is offering its 
MF-11 LSl-11 floppy disk system 
with the DEC LSl-11/2 and associated 
Digltal Equipment Corp (DEC) plug
in memory. The MF 11/2 is functionally 
identical In performance characteristics 
to the PDP 11 VOS bu L uses only 1 OY, 
inches of panel height and is availab le at 
a lower price. The 1OY, Inch enclosure 
holds the DEC processor, two Shugart 
floppy disk drives with control ler, 
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A new family of expandable floppy 
disk systems, called EXP, is available from 
Micromation Inc, 524 Union St, San 
Francisco CA 94133. EXP is a complete 
floppy system using standard 8 inch disks 
and a write protect and front panel activ· 
ity light as standard. The system uses 
drives supplied by Memorex. Each drive 
offers a full 265 K bytes of storage in 
IBM 3740 soft sec tored format. 

EXP is fully supported by software. 
Users are offered CP/M as one option. 
BASIC, FORTRAN, or complete busi
ness application and word processing 
packages are also offered . 

EXP is a complete, fully assembled 
and tested floppy disk storage system . 
The total system includes drives, S-1 00 
controller, power supply, and wood and 
metal enclosure. The EXP-1 single drive 
system is priced at $1195 and the EXP-2 
dual drive system is $1895, and an op
tional double density controller (for 
$300) permits doubling the actual den
sity of data on each disk.• 

Circle 604 on inquiry card. 

power supply, slides for rack mounting, 
and the DEC H9270 back panel. An 8 
quad slot backplane is also available. 

The controller and interface card 
provides total software and media 
com patibility between the DEC proces
sor and the floppy disk system, which 
allows use with any of the PDP 11 V03 
software packages. It also provides 
bootstrap loader, self-tes t and IBM 3740 
formatter. Contact Charles River Data 
Systems Inc, 4 Tech Cir, Natick MA 
01760.• 

Circle 605 on inQuity card . 

Circle 51 on inquiry card. 



BIG W' HIGH LCD DISPLAY 

USE INDOORS OR OUT 

200 HOUR 9V BATTERY LIF~ 
AUTO ZERO, POLARITY, 
OVERRANGE INDICATION 
100 mV·OC F.S. SENSITIV'fY 

19 RANGES AND FUNCTIO 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

DC VOLTS (5 RANGES): 0.1mV to 1000V; Accuracy 

± 0.5% rdg ± 0.5% f. s.; Input imped: 10M O; Max. 

input 1kV except 500V on 200mV range. 

AC VOLTS (40Hz to 5kHz): 0.1V to 600V; Accuracy: 

± 1.0% rdg ±0.5% f.s. (-2dB max. at 5kHz); Max. 

input: 600V. 

RESISTANCE (6 LOW POWER RANGES): 0.1nto 

20M n; Accuracy: ± 0.5% rdg ± 0.5% f.s. (± 1.5% rdg 

on 20Mn range) ; input protected to 120VAC all 

ranges. 

DC CURRENT (6 RANGES):.01 nA to 100mA; 

Accuracy: ± 1.0% rdg ± 0.5% f.s. 

DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHT: 5-7/811 x 3-3/8" x 

1-3/ 4", 12 oz.; POWER : 9V batt. (not incl.) or Hickok 

AC adapter ; READ RATE: 3/sec. OPERATING 

TEMPERATURE: 0°-50°C. 


On-the-Spot accurac_Y.,. 
wherever' and whe:n'
ever you need It. The 
Hickok LX303 IS Ideal 
for any flelff serylce', · 

Industrial mainte
nance or personal• 

... ap,plicatien. ~ug.. 
ged, Reliable. E°'fl~ 

to r~ad in any ltgllt; 
thl~ excltln§,,. new, 
3V2. cUgft Mfnl-Multl
m&ter weighs only 
12 ounces and car

. tJelf'a 'fuli one year 
· gu-ar antee.. Fea

tures prevJously 
··Jountl only Jn ex

' pensive uni.ts . . . 
. $t a price und~r 
$'l5.00I AnQther 
A·metlcan made 
le.iit ~qufpment 
bi'-eakttlroug~;;fiom 

"Hh::kok, The value 
rfflJ10vator: fbr OV,ef 60 

rs. Otder TodayJ 

3848 8EPULVZDA DOULK\'A RD, VAN NUY8, C AL. OUll 

PLEASE SEND ME 

___ Hickok LX303 Digital Multlmeters .......................................... @ 74.95 ea. 

___ AC-3 AC Adapter. 115VAC (220VAC avail.) ........ .................. @ 7.50 ea. 

___ CC-3 Deluxe Carrying Case ............. ...................... ......... ...... .. @ 7.50 ea. 

___VP-10 Y.10 DCV Probe Adapter ............................................. ... @ 14.95 ea. 

___CS-1 lOA DC Current Shunt ....................... ........... .................. @ 14.95 ea . 

---VP-40 40 KV DC Probe .......... .................................................... @ 35.00 ea. 


O Bil l my company, P. 0. attached (D & B rated firms only) net 30 days 
O Payment enc losed Bill my: O Master Charge O VI SA 

Accoun t No,_______ __f xp. Date---- 
Name _________sJgnature_________ 

Address-------------------
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MEMORY 


S-100 Card Holds and Programs 2716, 
2708 Programmable Read Only Memories 

A maximum of eight TMS 2716 or 
2708 16 K or 8 K bytes programmable 
read only memories are held on this new 
programming and storage board called 
the Databank. The board will also pro
gram memories by means of two special 
sockets. One of these sockets provides a 
connection to an external programming 
station while the other socket allows the 
programming of memories on the Data
bank. Each of the eight memories may 
be individually switched into or out of 
the system address space. The ep ti re 
board can be disabled and enabled by 
1/0 (input/output) commands. 

In addition to the programmab le read 
only memories, the Databank will hold 

1 K or 2 K bytes of 2114 programmable 
memory. The memory will operate as 
bus memory or can be substituted by 
software command for any of the pro
grammable read only memories. A mem
ory in the programming socket also has 
this substitution ability . All program
ming voltages are provided by the Data
bank board circuitry. 

The board is avai lable in ki l form 

at the following prices: DBOO (with
out programmable memory) $199.95; 
DB08 (1 K byte programmable memory) 
$219.95; DB 16 (2 K byte programmable 
memory) $239.95 with shipping charges 
of $5 in the US and Canad a and $25 
overseas. For further information, con
tact Objective Design Inc, POB 20325, 
Tallahassee FL 32304.• 

Circle 531 on inquiry card. 

Associative Computer Memory Availab le 
from Semionics Associates 

Content addressable or associative 
computer memory is avallab le from 
Semionlcs Associates, 41 Tunnel Rd, 
Berkeley CA 94705. Called REM (recog
ni tion memory), it differs from con
ventional memory by eliminating serial 
searching. An item may be accessed 
simply by being named. REM can be Two New Boards for S-100 Systems The Triac control a llows direct computer 
written into and read from like ordi control of AC equipment. Counters are 
nary memory, but has parallel processing This 8 K byte read on ly memory and valuab le for process control or counting 
functions, including six types of recog programmable memory board is ideal for instruments and the built-in timer gives 
nize and multiwrite. The recognition 5-100 sys tems which require both types the computer a dual count per minute 
operations replace serial searching, while of memory. It will replace two board s in (or second) capability. 
multiwrite allows the processor to write most systems, reducing cost, inventory, Assembled and tested, the boards sell 
into multiple locations with a single and motherboard slols. The independent for $195 each. OEM quantity discounts 
instruction. Ind iv idual bit masking may addressing and wait state co ntrol make are available. For more information, con
be applied to all of the operations, in· the board as flexible as two separate tact Tri Mark Engineering, 12402 W 
eluding ordinary (location accessed) read boards. The control and 1/0 board has Kingsgate, Knoxville TN 3 7922.• 
and write . A data processing sys tem with 12 inputs and four high current outputs. Circle 532 on inquiry card. 

these functions is known as a CAPP 
(content addressable parallel processor). 

Low Price 16 K Byte write-protectable 4 K byte blocks. The
Ideal for pattern recognition and In

Static Memory Board compact control design uses only 11
formation retr ieval applications, it is integrated circuits. All signals are fully
also capable of performing parallel This 16 K byte static memory board, buffered , including address and data
arithmetic operations. designated SupeRam 16, has been de lines . SupeRam 16 K byte Is priced at

Semionlcs' first product is an add-i n signed for 5-100 microcomputer systems. $299 and ava ilabl e from Thinker Toys,
recognition memory for microcomputers SupeRam is a complete kit featuring 120110thSt,BerkeleyCA94710.•
having the S-100 bus. Called REM 5-100, four independently addressab le and Circle 534 on inquiry ca rd .
the board converts the microcomputer 
to a CAPP by adding new instructions 
to the instruction set of the processor. 
The board is organized to make these 
additional instructions possible without 
any alteration to the processor. 

Recognition memory ls organized In 
8 bit words and 256 word REM records. 
It is a static memory with an access time 
of 200 ns for a single memory locatio n, 
and recognize or multi write time, for all 
REM records of 4 µ.s. This time does not 
increase with size of memory. In a sys· 
tern with multiple REM boards, all of 
these are accessed in parallel during a 
recognize or multi write operation. 

The REM 5-100 add-in recognition 
memory board has a capacity of 8 K 
bytes and is priced at $525 .• 

Circle 533 on inquiry card . 
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THIS REMARKABLE VP·1 COMPUTER/ 
INTERFACE KIT HAS THE FOLLOWING: 

FEATURES 
• IT PRODUCES COMPOSITE VIDEO 

OUTPUT IN A 128x 128 MATRIX 
FROM A DIRECT MONITOR CONNEC
TION USING 8K OF MEMORY 

• THE SYSTEM USES A STANDARD 
S 100 BUSS 

• 	WILL NOT TIE UP COMPUTER 
SOFTWARE WHEN NOT ADDRESSED 

• IT DISPLAYS CONTINUOUSLY 
WHEN NOT ADDRESSED 

• IT MAY PRODUCE PSEUDO COLOR 
AND/OR GRAPHICS (UP TO 16 GREY 
LEVELS, 4 BIT BINARY) 
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A PICTURE MAY BE TAKEN BY OUR CAMERA, 

STORED IN A COMPUTER IN REAL TIME AND THEN 

DISPLA YEO ON A CRT AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE 


VIDEO COMPUTER 


GRAY LEVELS 

THE CAMERA WILL TAKE BETWEEN 
15 AND 100 FRAMES/SECOND. 
THE CAMERA CONNECTS TO THE 
PROCESSOR WITH SEVEN LINES. THIS 
INCLUDES VIDEO AND TIMING SIGNALS 

APPLICATIONS 
• CONTINUOUS SURVEILLANCE 
• INSPECTION OF MOVING PARTS 

WITH PROPER STROBING 
• VISUAL GRAPHIC INPUT TO A 

COMPUTER 
• CHARACTER OR PATIERN 

RECOGNITION 
• 	PICTURES MAY BE TAKEN DIRECTLY 

FROM A TV WITHOUT ELECTRICAL 
CONNECTIONS 

• THE INTERFACE KIT MAY BE USED 
SEPARATELY AS A 128x 128 
16 LEVEL GRAPHIC DISPLAY 

DIP SOCKETSTRANSISTOR SPECIALS 
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PROCESSING 
SYSTEM 

OUR VP1 VIDEO SYSTEM CONSISTS 
OF THE FOLLOWING KITS: 

• CCD 202C SOLID STATE VIDEO CAMERA 
KIT ASSEMBLED & TESTED .... $499'' 

VP·1 COMPUTERfVIDEO INTERFACE 
SYSTEM (3 BOARDS) ASSEMBLED & 
TESTED .. . .. .... . ........ .. .$99900 

•ASSEMBLED 8K MEMORY BOARD 
(OPTIONAL) ... .. . ... . .... .... $235'' 

THIS VIDEO COMPUTER KIT 

CAN WORK WITH THE GE, 

REDICON, OR ANY OTHER 

128x 128 SENSOR CAMERA 
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It's LOGIC 
@(ll]LQ) for graphics! 

SOFTWARE ••• 

Graphic drivers for Dazzler, 
Matrox ALT-256 and 512, and 
Vector Graphics. 

Plus 3D Graphics for Apple II , 
TRS-80, 8080 and Z80, M6800, 
and BASIC. 

HARDWARE ••. 

Matrox ALT-256 and ALT-512 
display boards. 

~ho engineering 1217 
graphics ) 367-0 299 people 

®ML0bOGIC
V, Savoy, IL 61874 

Circle·357 on inquiry card. 

MIT Offers Video Tape Course ln 
Semiconductor Dev ices 

A course in semiconductor devices 
by Professor Clifton Fonstad Is being 
offered by Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology in the form of tutored video 
Ins truction. The course consists of 38 
1 hour MIT classes plus problem sets, 
quizzes and solutlons. 

Starting with a basic presentation of 
the energy band viewpoint, this course 
deals with the physics , modeling, fabri 
cation and application of semiconductor 
devices. Silicon devices are emphasized 
In the context of Integrated circuits. 
Physical models for devices are devel 
oped to a point sufficient for viewers 
to understand the design and use of 
semiconductor devices . The course be-

MISCELLANEOUS 

gins with a presentation of much of the 
require d physics, so that students with 
a wide diversity of backgrounds shou ld 
be able to use the course effectively. 

The video tapes are delivered in four 
shipments of n ine to ten tapes each. 
They may be kept up to six weeks, or 
the course may be accelerated by re
questing earlier shipment of the next 
course and returning tapes of the 
completed section. 

The fee for participating in TV I is 
$900 plus $15 0 per noncredit student. 
There is no additional charge If the 
number of students exceeds 25. Contact 
Dr John T. Lynch, director, Tutored 
Video Instruction, Room 9-267, Massa
chusetts Institu te of Technology , 
Cambri dge MA 02139.• 

Circle 608 on inqulr'y card . 

Logic Probe for TTL and CMOS 
Testing from Heath 

Heath Company has released the 
IT-7410/ST-7410 Logic Probes which 
are designed for in circuit testing of TTL 
(transistor-transistor logic) and CMOS 
integrated circuits. Features include 
switch selection of threshold leve ls for 

either TTL or CMOS circuitry and lamps 
that turn on when the input voltage 
crosses the appropriate level. A memory 
c ircuit is incorporated in th e desig n o f 
the unit to turn on a ligh t emitting diode 
when either threshold level is crossed. 

The new probes provide true logic 
level detection at high frequencies (no 
AC coupled) and detection of pulses as 
short as 10 ns. Upper frequency limits 
a rc 100 MHz (TTL or CMOS at 5 VDC 
squarewave) and 80 MHz (CMOS at 
15 VDC squarewave). Power for the 
logic Probe is drawn from the circuit 
under test via two spring loaded , insu
lated clips. A ground lead is p rovided for 
high frequency operation. Probe over
load protection is 50 VDC continuous 
and 175 V DC for 5 seconds. 

The IT-7410 is t he kit version and is 
priced at $39.95 and the ST-7410 is the 
assembled version and sells for $64.95. 
For more information about the Logic 
Probes, write to the Heath Company, 
Dept. 350-690, Benton Harbor Ml 
49022.• 

Circle 609 on inquiry cord. 

DATA PROCESSING 

SUPPLIES 


Std. or Mini Floppy. 2.98 ea. 

TRS-80 Cassette ... 1.49 ea. 

ANSI {notch) 

Cassette . . . . . . . 4.90 ea. 
Qume or IBM 6240 

Ribbon . _..... 29.95 dz. 
OTHER SUPPLIES 

AT SIMILAR BARGAINS 

Order Now from 
John Richards 


KEY SUPPLY CO. 

2101 S. IH 35 Suite 300 


Austin, Texas 78741 
(512) 443-, 347 

All products from major manufac
turers, fully guaranteed. No limit 
while quantities last/ 

Circle 168 on inquiry card. 

SEE US NOW! 
INDUSTRY-WIDE 


OPENINGS 

* Fl•ld Service EnglnHrs·Local/Natlonal* Software Engineer•* System• EnglnHra* M•chanlc•I Engineers* R & D EE Project EnglnHrs* Syatem• Anelyal•* ProJ•ct Leaden* Progn1mmer1 (All Levela) 

Pleese contact us for further inlor· 
matlon on over 1200 industry-wide 
positions. All tees cllant paid . 

CORICO CORPORATION 
Technical Recruiters 

Speak to Me in MICR 

This kit of magnetic Ink characte r 
recognition let ters makes it possible to 
personalize your own shirts, tote bags, 
jeans, director 's c hair covers, and other 
canvas or cotton items with a household 
iro n. The software applications kit is 
designed to help th e authors of such 
phrases as APL polisher, computer 
simu lation, loose circuits, terminal case, 
and bubble logic, communicate c reative ly 
even when away from the computer. 
Each kit contains 118 letters, 40 num
bers and 44 computer widgets with 
complete instructions for application. 
The kit is $3.95 or $7 for two (add 10% 
for postage). Contact Martha Herman, 
114 W 17th St, New York NY 10011. 
Specify blue or white type when ' 
ordering.• 

Clrclt 65-8 on Inquiry card. 

Circle 40 on inquiry cerd. 
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of INTEREST to DESIGNERS 

Sw itch ing Power Supplies With Power This new series of switching power Floppy Disk Read Amplifier 
Fail Signal supplies has been designe d for small From Motorola 

computers utiliz ing nonvolatile mem
ories. The DS151 series features a power Motoro la's new MC34 70 floppy disk 
fai l signal as standard feature. Should a read amplifier combines linear and digi
power failure of one ha lf cycle occur, tal functio ns ordinarily requiring several 
the TTL com patibl e power fa il signal integrated circuits to accurately extract 
warns the computer (for example with digital information from magnetic floppy 
an interrupt) that primary AC power has disk read heads. The disk signal, which 
been lost al lowing the program in the may be noisy and exhibit a number of 
system to store the state of the machine waveform variations, is processed by the 
in nonvolatile memory before DC power integrated circuit to produce a standard
fai ls several milliseconds later. This power ized logi c output. 
fai lure warning feature thus al lows for Accepting a differential lnpu t from 
"fa il safe" operat ion when power is the magnetic head, in the presence of 
In te rrupted . Three models are presen tly common-mode noise, the signal is ampli
available: 5 V at 30 A, 12 V at 12 A, fied, routed through an exte rnal RC (re
or 15 V at 10 A. All are regulated to sistor capacitor) filter network, and then 
within plus or minus 0.1 %. The power sharpened by an active differentiator. 
supplies will operate within a wide input Peaks are detected by a comparator, 
voltage range from 100 to 130 VAC. The which drives a digital time domain filter 
power fai l series is pri ced at $194 in consisting of pulse generators , a oneshot 
production quantiti es (1000) and $289 multi vi bra tor and a D type flip fl op. The

High Speed Monolithic 8 ·Bit for prototype quantities. Contact Digita l resulting digital output exhibits none of
Digital to Analog Converter Power Corp, 2060 The Alameda, San the amp litude variations and jitter pre

Jose CA 95126.• sent in the input, and can drive standard 
logic forms with a guaranteed maximum 
peak shift of 3.5 percen.t. 

Guide to Texas Instruments Line of The MC3470 floppy disk read am
Optoelectron ic Devices plifier is available in an 18 pin plastic 

d ual·in ·line package at the 100 piece 
price of $5.95. For more information, 
contact Motorola Semiconductor Prod
ucts Inc, POB 20912, Phoenix AZ 
85036.• 

Circle 560 on inquiry card. 

Video Speed Analog to Digita l Converter 

A 10 ns settling tim e enables 
Motoro la's new state of the arr MC
10318 to conver t digital information 
into analog signals in high speed ins t ru· 
mentation, digita l displays, storage osci l· 
loscopes, radar processing and television 
broadcast applications. 

Accura te to 8 bits (±V, least significant A publication entitled Optoe/ec· 
bi t), •and monotonic over a 0 to 70° C tronics Moster Selection Guide is avail 
(32° to 158° F) temperature range, able free from Texas Instruments Inc, This new analog to digital converter 
the new digital to ana log converter can POB 5012, M/S 308, Dallas TX 75222 . integrated circuit, the TDC 1014 J. fea
operate in systems with data rates above C L-346 is a 56 page produ c t selection tures 6 bit resolution and a 30 MHz 
25 MHz. In p uts are compatible with guide and cata log designed to provide sample rate. Packaged in a 24 pin 
MECL 10,000 logic, for direct inter designers with a reference to T l's line dual-in-line package, the device provides 
facing with hi gh speed processing sys of optoelectron ic devices. video speed data conversion without the 
tems. Operating from a standard - 5.2 V This publicat ion covers infrared need for an external sam pie and hold 
power supply, the in tegrated ci rcu its em itters and detectors, light emitting circuit. 
complementary outputs can produce diodes , optocouplers, arrays and as The TDC 1014J requires o nly a single 
51 mA ful l scale over a compliance semblies, single digit disp lays, mu ltidigit convert command to digiti ze an analog 
range fro m - 1.3 V to +2.5 V, while dis d isplays, hermetic displays, and electro waveform between 0 and-1 V. Incl uded 
sipation is typically less than 500 mW. optical components. Packaging infor in the circuit are 63 st robed com
Maximum nonlinearity is ±0.19 perccn t mation and key features of all T l opto parators, encoding logic, and a 6 bit 
of full scale. products are included . Basic features data latch with TTL outputs. Output 

The 16 pin ceramic dual-in -line pack and descriptions are presented in short mode controls provide either straight 
age device is priced at $26 in quantities form to help in the selection of the binary or two's complement data . 
of ·100 thru 999. For further informa· proper dev ices. A complete cross The TDC 1014) is priced at $186 
tion, co n tact Motorola Semiconductor reference guide and an alphanumeric in quantities of 100. Contact TRW 
Products Inc, POB 20912, Phoenix, AZ index of all dev ices in the guide are LSI Products, POB 1125 , Redondo 
85036. • included . • Beach CA 90278. • 

Circle 561 on inquir·y card. Circ le 562 on inquiry cord. Circle 563 on inquiry card . 

Ci rcle 559 on Inquiry card . 
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CAlifoRNiA DiGiTAl 

Post Office Box 3097 B • Torrance, California 90503 


Hazeltine 1400 
cost effective 

CRT TERMINAL 

I 1JS..1~~1., 
The Ha:;teltlne 1400 Vtdto Display Terminal it> designed to 
optlmlzc interacliv.: rt:!al - time operations. Tho Lnterrac:<: ls 
copabl e of either local or remote connection thrrugh M El.A 
RS2:J2 - C f.ntt:rhice .lt bnud rotes that are switch selectable 
up to 9600 baud. 

Qty. ft . nule hd. 
10 145 us 1.15 
25 115 2.25 I.OS 
100 US 1.90 .ts 
500 2.25 1.10 ,'5 
IK 1.17 1.37 .73 

~~~ 541 
so+•31JS 

DISKETTES 
8inch Soft<IBllll 
8inch32sector 
Mini Soft sec. 
Mini 10 sector 

• Mini 16 sector 

Certified Digltal
CASSETTES .Won•tdrop1llT I 

•5so 
CALIFORNIA 

MEMORY ~ . ~ -
1 11 

TRS-sos95 I 
APPLE II I 1 

16k memory(8)4116's 
• As you may be awnre, publlsht:rs 


require ndveruser.s lO submit lheir 

ad copy 60 to 90 da.ys prior tO "press' ' 

dntc. That much lead time in a volatile market place. 

mich ns memory circuit.s, mnJces it extreme ly di!flcuh 

to prOJt'C t future cost and avaUablHty. 

To obtain the best pricing on memory we have made 
volume commitments to our suppliers. which in turn 
affords us the opport.unily lo sell these circuits at the 
most competCt [ve prices. Please contact us lf you 
lr you have a. demand for volume sta.tc or the a.rt mem
ory products. 

STATIC 1-31 32 - 99 100 - 5C - 999 IK• 

211..02 450nS. I. 49 
2 11..02 250nS. I. 69 
2 114 1Kx4 450 6. 95 
211< ll\x4 300 8. 95 
4044 •IKx I 450 5. 95 
40H ·1Kx 1 250 9. 95 
4045 IKx4 450 8. 95 
4045 Il\x4 250 9.95 
5257 low pow. 7. 95 

SPECIAL CIRCUITS 

24 . 95 
9. 95 

22. 50 

49 . 95 

I. 19 I. 05 . 95 .89 
I. 49 I. 45 
6. 50 6. 25 6.00 5. 75 
8. 50 8. 00 
5. 50 5. 00 
9. 50 9. 00 
8. 50 8. 00 
9.50 9. 00 
7. so 7 . 05 8. 75 6. 45 

AY5· 10l3A UART 4. 95 
Floppy Oise Cont rollers 

WO 1771single0. 39. 95 
\VO 1781 Oooblo D 65. 00 
W01791 Q'D3HO 

16-63 64• 
t702A 2K 4. 95 •I. 50 4. 00 
2708 SK 9. 95 9. 50 9. 00 
2716 16K 19. 95 
2532 J2K 

E PRO'M S I· 15 

J"i Shugart Associates 

SASOO·R Floppy Disk Drive 
rhc most cost cfrectlve way to store data proc

Clismg lnforrncation, when random relcall ls a 
prlmc factor. rhc SABOO ls Cully compat lblt! 
with lhe IBM 3740 rormat. W1·ilc: protect ci r 
cuhry , low malnlcnrincc & Shugnrt quality. 

... ,, ,. 

D• ·cAPPLE Rs•232 rr.r AST 
ser1111nterflce •59.95 .~ 
lnter ra ces  A/V-100Appl e II to .. 

l:~'::rf; R.F. MODULATOR 

,,,. I._ a..n, U.0....C: l111il't~•11U.,.blMICI ...._.,. 
"' - 1,~ Jl- c;..l'lb,. • "'°°"''1n.11 +or Oftlt U•M 
, .. , ""' ' COITIP\111• ....D.. I • tt0U"'l.o.fth•••t<• tor ....o _ _....K>olM .... """""'"" o..,. ,,, ~ Ol'I ll'llo ....... 

I"'" •0-1 II> 10~ • It"··~ ~ ni.th•,,. t1>o 1·-··u.;a...,,-n.JlOtt'll-OC:IMll..,h.,
Ot+nM t91P .... $)11j UMCI ...... ·~·,.,.._., I"' H(...nl 

~--COO•dl'.IOfl ~ll 

~ISIOa 1/ 0 Modual ...... $129. 95 
MCCa mo.Ster cont rol. .. $1-19 . 85 
RSBa S - 100 lnlerface.... $289. 95 
E PR80a Eprom prog.... $159. 95 
EPRIOOa Eprom prog... $159. 95 
Data sheet available upon request 

INDUSTllllAL 9 B d ( b 11l•H al prmtcr. '2 95 r o.a cois . o. l 

-:!:~;~1!~ ELECTRONIC on y~r ~x1~~1~dc~\~~ 
Scolch lr1nd SYSTEMS lelevlsion. Recommend-Ill

~~

D•ta Prod1e:tt't;::::=:=:=:=:=~~=~::!~e

Extender Board 

mullen 534.95 
Focilllates design and trou 
blcshootlngofall S- 100 mi 
c rosy tem Includes log ' cs s . 1 

~~b:u1~1;'°~E~11S1s~fl~~.~low 
AJso nvailable, the t..1ullin 

=d=ro= t e:App l c l l.==~~CB= l co=trfo":~e r~bo d~~ 8~~:'; == r=:h: ~==== = ·===n~ l l ~ :':':n:r~ S8~ ::,, "'f"'., ======. ..,..


Attention TRS-80 Owners 

LAWYERS , BUSlNE:SSl\•!EN.... . l'h is terminal, when properly 
lnterfac e d to your computer , allows you the fl exibility of gener
at(ng computc rlz.cd error free correspondence. Glves you r cllents 
and business .o.ssoclatcs till.' ll'npr·cselon 1liat ~ach telle r was per
sonnlly typed ror the rcdpll."nt. Compose your correspondence 
and "FIU-m11 rorni 5 on your computl.!r , cdll on your screen Md 
when your lcxl l:a letter pcrfi::ct Instruct your compu ter to prlnt 
a.n e rror free copy an your lcrmmW. 

The heart or thls 'erminn1 ls th-£? duroble ISM Sctecl r lc Type

writer. If maintenance [G cv~r l'l!'q ulr£•d , th<! World Wide netwQrk 

or ISM service centers ls nl your disposal . TIH! te r minal is func

ttonal as a rcgul01r oHicc typewrit er when not performing com

puter work. 

Over the next several rnonths 150 or tht'.!S<! termtnn.ls will be.- re

moved from service, returned t.o 1h e miill\ufacturcr. inSpr!c ted 

and brought lnto perfect condltloo. Lut Sprlntt we ofrere-d for 

!!ale two-hundred 01.i'."Jblo pr.inters. Within three weeks ev~ry un1l 

was sold. Oun't pass thte: opporlunity to purchase a word pro

cessing terminal al M e>tcellcnL price. 

5':. lec1. ric rerminal $65'0 (fOS 1..os Angeles>. Shipping lo the East 

caasl .apro>i: . .$35. Combined 'l' HS-80 interface.: and power supply 

a.va.Uable. Documenliition will be eupphed to those indivic.tuals who 

want to do thclr OM1 custom lnte r-fnclng. 

Sorry, bu1 credit cards wllJ nol be accepted on t.hi3 purchase. 


pl 

14 

COLOR• GRAPHICS• SOUND 

Ml1.~ia1. 
Reh II....51024 
•1195PLUS SHlrPING 

MOO PROTOTYPE BOARD::::='::::; '19.98 
..~... •.-.o ... ·~· 
'""' '" SIOO .....m•. II~~~:;32ti:Ci:i:",tc10:'°'"'"""''D"•'•""::".=:• .. ,..., 
WW100.W.• wrop tw«t"'OOGrll.~to1neGfK>O. 

~-;:w;:a::::: 
:''.':aai\~~ 

"""'= 

7101 C&K ON · NONC·ON 
7107 )bl ON ·OH Cmol .ONl 
710I CK OtHmomHI. OMl 
Roctu1r JBT -  DPDT 
Rot")' lP 4 ·Po 1. 
Moh1ry 3P-6 · Pu. 
Push& lN.D.) l.39iu. 4/ Sl 

Witt lfUp 
u . l:S so 

37• 36 JS 

low profll• 
. ... 1.5 50 

17• 16 IS 
18 17 16 

38 37 36 19 18 17 

24 

1' 

99 93 as 36 35 34 

•o 1'9 !SS 119 63 60 58 

SOft . KYNAR:m 
~98 
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http:computcrlz.cd
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PERIPHERALSWhat's NewP 
New Video Product Line from 
Environmental Interfaces 

Environmen tal Inte rfaces' new video 
product line digitizes video data from 
standard EIA or NTSC TV cameras, 

deposits the data In the computer 
memory via the S-100 bus , and uses the 
digital data to reconstruct a picture on 
a monitor. The data is digiti zed into 16 
gray levels with a maximum resolution 
of 512 pixels per line by 256 lines . 

The Real Time Video Digitizer (RT) 
d igitizes the picture in 1 /60 second and 
deposits it in the mai n memory as a 
single operation using direct memory 
access. The Gray Level/Graphics Monitor 
Interface (MI) dis plays pictures in 16 
gray levels or displays graphics in black 
and white . The Ml uses block direct 
memory acc~ss control between com
puter main memory (requiring an addi 
tional interface) to develop the video 
signals for the monitor. In combination, 
the RT and Ml can simultaneously 
deposit a picture in com pu ter memory 
and display It, providing flicker-free 
digitized motion pictures or a froze n 

image. The Programmable Video Digitizer 
(PVD) digitizes the image in a line 
bypass fashion under software control. 
Resolution of the PVD is completely 
variable up to 512 pixels per line by 256 
lines. If the RT or Ml is used, horizontal 
resolution must be 64, 128, 256, or 512 
pixels per line, and vertica l resol ution 
must be 64, 128, or 256 lines. Resolu
tion is varied by DIP switches. 

The RT, PVO and Ml each consist of 
two printed circuit boards which plug 
into the S-100 bus, utilizing one slot 
for each board . A combined RT and MI 
is available whic h co nsists of three 
boards. The p rices are as follows: PVD, 
$495; RT, $595; Ml, $595; and the RT 
a nd Ml , $850. For fu rther information 
write to Environmental Interfaces, 
23414 G reenl awn Av, Cleveland OH 
44122.• 

Circlo 535 on inquiry card. 

Call Me Tuesday at Four! 

A combinati on of crystal de rived 
real time clock, hardware interrupts , 
and programmable read only memory 
software come together in the Timc
minder, an S-100 compa tible board 
by Objective Design In c, POB 20325, 
Tallahassee FL 32304. Timeminder soft
ware wil l maintain a list of user requested 
wake up ca ll s and alert th e indica ted 
rou lines at appointed times. In tcrvals 
range from ms to days. User calls can 
also be based on the Timeminder time 
of year calendar. Wake up requests arc 
then given as time and date . Bccau se 
this is an interrupt driven device, the 
computer is always availab le for non
timed activities while waiting for the 
next alarm . Timed interrupts may also 
be app lied to con trol of time critic al 
hardware and software. 

Timemi nder software is held in on 
board programmable read only memory, 
with scratchpad programmable memory 
also avai lable on the card. The inter
rupts and the required CALL instruc
tion vcc tors arc all generated on board. 
Additional interrupts are free for general 
system use. 

The Timem inde r in kit form, which 
inc ludes one programmable read only 
memory, is $224.95 with 'shipping 
charges of $5 to Canada and $20 for 
other foreign cou ntries.• 

Circle 536 on lnQulry card . 
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PerCom Manufactures Add-On Disk 
Drive for Radio Shack TRS-80 

PerCom has recently announced an 
add-on 5 inch floppy disk drive for the 
Radio Shack T RS-80 computer. The Per
Com unit, which includes the drive, drive 
power supply, and enc losure, is identical 
in all impo rtant respects to the TRS-80 
Mini Disk System. The drive itself is the 
Shugar t SA-400. The data transfer rate is 
125 thousand bits per second, and access 
time is a fraction of a second. The drive 
power supply features overload current 
limit ing and thermal prot.ection. 

Interfacing of disk drives to the TRS 
80 computer is accomplished with the 
Radio Shack TRS-80 Expansion Inter
face, which accommodates up to four 
drives (and other peripherals). and in
cludes controller electronics and a four 
drive cable. Operati ng software for a ll 
drives is obtained by the user with the 

Buffered APL/ASCII Video Terminal 

Offering protected formats, video 
enhancements and APL overs t rike and 
ASCII underscore, the Datamedia Elite 
3045A is a microprocessor based, fully 
buffered, APL/ASCII video terminal. It 
features: character interactive, li ne or 
page mode com munications; 103 and 
202 modem compatibility and switch 
selectable E IA and optional 20 mA 
current loop interfaces ; underscore in 
APL or ASCII mode; formatted data 
entry with protect capability; direct 
connecr th rough RS·232C or 20 mA 
current loop or remote connect ion 
compatible with Bell 103 or 202 
modems; cursor addressabi lity and re
mote position sensing; ten user function 
keys; multiple level video display capa
bility; no memory address space required 
to support screen enl1ancements; de
tached keyboard to provide expanded 
applications flexibi lity; and 15 data 

purchase of the first drive from Radio 
Shack. 

The PerCom unit sells for $399. For 
furthe r information, contact PerCom 
Data Company Inc, 402 1 Windsor, 
Garland TX 75042. • 

Circle 537 on inquiry card. 

transm ission rates, up to 9600 bps, 
selec table from keyboard . 

The Elite 3045A is priced at $1995. 
Contact Datamedia Corp, 7300 N 
Crescent Blvd, Pennsauken NJ 08110.• 

Circle 638 on Inquiry card . 



and 
save 
over 

$10000 

ln~roducing the 

C: 	 23% MORE STORAGE CAPACITY - Increases your usable 

storage capacity 23 % from 55.000 to 67.800 bytes on drive one. 


C 	 FASTER DRIVE - Elec tron ically equal to the TRS·BO Mini-Disk System. but 

up to 8 ti mes laster (Track·tO·track access in 5ms lor the VBO versus 40ms 

for TRS-80). 


C DOES NOT VOID TRS·80 WARRANTY - V80 also has 90-day warranty. 

·80rs_... 
Read this 

Vista V80 Mini Disk System 

C 	 HERE'S WHAT YOU GET: 

Minif loppy disk drive/Power Supply/Regulator board/Compact case 


0 	 DOUBLE DENSITY FOR DOUBLE STORAGE - The V80 will 

work with the Vista double-density expansion unit when available. 


C 	 SH IPPED TO YOU READY TO RUN - Simply take it out of 

the box. plug 1t in and you ' re ready to run 


PL:US MORE GOOD NEWS - Vi sta has a new support team, new address, new 

telephone, and a new owner. Vista is now part ol Advanced Computer Products. 


ALSO AVAILABLE FROM THE -NEW VISTA. Special 

Vista V-200 Double Density Mini Floppy System with S-100 Controller,CPM on 51/4 ", 
 Introductory
power supply & case . . .... .. . ............................... . ...... . ... $699.00 
Vista V-250 Dual Shugart8'' Floppy System with S-100 Controller, CPM, BAS IC "E", Price: 
power supply & slimline case ............... .. ............. . ... .. . . . . .. $21 99.00 

Vi.1ta----
Vista Computer Company 

1320 E. St. Andrews Place, Unit I 

Santa Ana, CA 92705 

(714) 751-9201 

TWX 910-595-1565 
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DEC LA 36 Compatible Acoustic 
Coupler 

Designated A242A/36, this new 
acoustic coupl er designed with TIL 
Is made specifically for Digital Equip
ment Corporation's LA 36 teleprinter 
terminal. The A242A/36 offers full 
duplex 103/113 operation at up to 
450 bps. The A242A/36 featu res posi
tive handset lock, di rect microphone 
handset coupling and d irect connection 
to terminal via permanently attached 
)4 cable. 

To increase accuracy of transmitted 
and received data, the unit features built· 
in quartz crystal controlled circuitry, 
double flange sea ls, special circuitry for 
red uct ion o f sidetone effects, and special 
rubber feet for ex tra vibration iso lation. 

The A242A/36 is housed in a com
pact , lightweight case and is priced at 
$265. "Fcir further informati on contact 
Anderson Jacobson Inc, 521 Charcot Av, 
San_Jose CA 95131.• 

Circle 539 on Inquiry card. 
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LDM 4048 Synchronous Limited 
Distance Modem 

The Model LDM 4048 lim ited dis· 
tance modem is designed for full duplex 
synchronous communication a t 4800 
bps out to 50 miles. LDM 4048 oper· 
ates over 4 wire voice grade 3002 lines 
(conditioned or uncondit ioned), T Car· 
rier and most other carrier systems. The 
transmitter uses quaternary amplitude 
modulation followed by frequency trans 
lation to a narrow band centered in the 
voice channel. The receiver uses delay 
equalization with digital filtering tech
niques. The alignment is performed with 
a built-in tuning meter and it has a self· 
checking capabili ty. Installation requires 
no special tools or test equipment. Th e 
LDM 4048 is available as a stand -alone 
un it or in a rack mounted version. For 
more information, contact Ganda lf 
Data Inc, 1019 S Noel, Wheeling IL 
60090.• 

Circle 542 on inquiry card . 

Turnkey Video Interface Board 

The CRT-1000 is a complete 16 li ne 
by 64 character video interface. It in· 
el udes a 1 K by 6 bit programma ble 
memory, a 64 by 7 by 5 row scan 
character generator, and a video pro
cessor, in addition to the suppiemen· 
tary logic. It accepts TTL data levels 
in ANSI standard ASCII and provides 
a compos ite video output which can 
be directly co nnected to any standard 
vid eo monitor. 

Power req uired by the CRT-1000 is 
5 V at approximately 350 mA. Video 
a nd synchronous levels (positive or 
negative) are switch selectable. Sy n
chronous timi ng is crystal controlled; 
however, the dot freq uency (character 
width) may be adjusted Lo accommodate 
different video screen widths and scan 
rates. 

The CRT-1000 res ponds to a large 
group of cursor control commands, 
includ ing: erase page and home c ursor, 
home curso r, erase to end of line and 
return cu rsor, return cursor, cursor left, 
cursor right, cursor up and cursor down. 
An erase line fu nction which does no t 
affect the cursor position is provide d. 
When the cursor reaches the bottom line 
of the d ispl ay and a line feed code is 
activa ted, the entire display is sh ifted 
up one line. Additionally, a roll screen 
command is available which causes the 
bottom li ne to be rep laced by what was 
previously at the top of the screen Instead 
of a blank line as in li ne feed. 

The CRT-1000 measures 3.5 by 5 
inches (8.89 by 12.7 cm ). The pr ice is 
$119.95 . For further information con tact 
Nucleonic Products Company , POB 
1454, Canoga Park CA 91304.• 

Circle 540 on Inquiry card . 

Light Pen for Commodore PET 2001 

A self-contained light pen which 
plugs directly into the Commodore PET 
2001 user port has been announced by 
the 3G Company Inc, 3 7a Willi ams 
Canyon Rd, Gaston OR 97119. This light 
pen makes it possible 10 bypass the 
PET's keyboard and interact directly 
with th e information displayed on the 
video screen . The ligh t pen adds versa
tility to most graphics programs. It also 
adds unique capabilities for application 
programs aimed at the noncomputer 
oriented person. 

The llgh t pen is complete and ready 
to plug into the PET. A sample program 
and programming instructions come with 
the pen. T he enti re package sells for 

Acoustic Coupler for Personal Computer 
Use 

This acoustically cou pied modem as
sembly set has been developed specific· 

moqem can be assembled in less than 15 
minutes with a screwdriver and a pair of 
pliers. No so ld ering is required. Since all 
components are tested, calibrated and 
burnt in , test equipment is unnecessary. 

The coupler will operate in both orig· 
inate and answer modes, with full and 
half duplex capabi lity. An RS232C/20 
mA interface is stan dard. No special tele· 
phone lines are requi red , and the device 
is fully compat ible with te lephone com· 
pany 300BPS equ ipment (103/113 
series). 

The price ls $169.95 and the company 
offers a 20 day, money back guarantee. 
An additional 120 day warranty on parts 
and labor is also provided. For further 
information, contact Dynamic Devices, 
1087 Mississippi St, San Francisco CA 

a ll y for the personal compute r market. 94107.• $24 .95. • 

Accordin g to the manufacturer , the Clrcle 541 on inquiry card . Circle 643 on inqul'Y card . 
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Same day shipmen!. Flrs1 line parts only. 
Faclory lesled Guaranleed money back . 
Ouallly 1c·s and Olher componenls al lac· 

Com pore lea1ures before you decide to buy any 
allier compuler. There Is no olher compuler on 
Iha ma rk et loday that has all Jhe desirable bene· 
lils ol lhe Su~er Elf for so lillle money. The Super 
Ell Is a sma I single board compuler thal does 
many big lhongs It 1s an excellent computer for 
!rail ing and for learning pro9rammmg wi th Its 
machine language and yet ii is easily expanded 
wilh additional memory, Tiny Ba sic, ASCII 
Keyboanls , video characler generalion , elc. 
The Super Ell Includes a ROM monnor for pro· 
gram loading , ed11ing and execulion w11h SINGLE 
STEP for program debugging which Is not in· 
eluded In olhers al Ille same price With SINGLE 
STEP you can seelhe mic roprocessor chip opera· 
ling wilh lhe unique Ques t address and dala bus 
displays before . during and atter execuling In· 
slrucllons. Also. CPU mode and instruction cycle 
are decoded and displayed on eighl LED lndica1or 
lamps. 
An RCA 1B6 I ,Jdeo gra phics chip allows you 10 
connecl 10 your own TV wilh an lnexpensl vevld eo 
modula1or to do graphics and games. There Is a 
speaker syslem included for wrillng your own 
music or using many music programs already 
wntlen The speaker amplofier may also be used 
to drive relays for conlrol purposes. 
A 24 key HEX keyboard includes 16 HEX keys 
plus load, resel, run, wall, Input , memory pro· 

Super Expansion Board with 
This Is lrury an astounding value! Thisboard has 
been designed to allow you 10 decide how you 
wan1 ii oplloned. The Super Expansion Boan! 
comes wllh 4K ol low power RAM fully address· 
able anywhere in 64K wi1h buill- in memory prir 
1ec1 and a casselte lnlerlace . Provisions have 
been made for aJI olher oplions on lhe same 
board and II lits neat ly lnlo lhe hardwood cabinet 
alonpslde the Super Ell. The board Includes slols 
for up IO 6K of EPROM (2708 , 275B, 2716 or Tl 
2716) and is fu lly sockeled . EPROM can be used 
lor Iba moni1or and Tiny Basic or olher purposes. 
A IK Super ROM Monllor $19.95 is avai lable as 
an on board opllon In 2708 EPROM which has 
been preprogrammed with a program loader/ 
editor and error checking mulli file cassene 
read ,'wrile sottware . (relocat1ble casselle file) 
anolner exclusive lrom auesl. It includes regisler 
save and readout. block move capabilily and 
video graphics driver with blinking cursor. Break 
points can be used wilh lhe reglsler save lea1ure 
10 isolate program bugs quickly. then follow wilh 
slngl; slep . The Super Monilor is written wllh 
subroulincs allowing users Jo lake advanlage ol 
monilor lunc1ions simply by calling lhem up . 

Auto Clock Kit $15.95 
DC dock wnh 4·.50" displays_ Uses l~alional 
MA· 1012 module wnh alarm oplion. lndudes 
l1gh1 dimmer. cryslal timebase PC boards. Fully 
regu~led , comp. instructs . Add S3.95 lor beau· 
tiful dark gray case. Besl va lue anywhere. 

RCA Cosmac VIP Kil $229.00 
VldeG compu1er wllh games and graphics. 
f ully assem . and tesl. $249 .00 

Not a Cheap Clock Kit $14. 95 
Includes everylhlng excepl case. 2·PC boards. 
6-.so· LED Displays. 5314 clock chip. 1rans· 
former. all componenls and lull instruclions. 
Orange displays also avail. Same kll w/.BO" 
displays . Reil only . $21 .95 Case $11.75 

60 Hz Crystal Time Base Kil S4 .40 
Coovens dlgilal ctockS from AC line frequency 
to cryslal lime base. Ou1stand1ng accuracy. Kil 
lndudes: PC board. IC. cryslal. reslslors. ca· 
pacitors and trimmer. 
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Stopwatch Kit $26.95 
Full six digil battery operaled . 2-5 volts . 
3.2768 MHz crystal accuracy. Times lo 59 
min•• 59 se c. , 99 11100 sec. Times sld. , splil 
and Taylor. 7205 chip. aJI componenls minus 
case. Full inslructions. 

Hickok 3 1/z Digit LCD Multimeter 
Ba tl/AC aper . O.lmv-IOODv . 5 ranges . 0.5% 
accur Resistance 6 low power ranges 0.1 
ohm-20M ohm. DC curr. .01 to tOOma . Hand 
held. w·LCO di splays. aulo zero. polaro1y. over· 
range. $74 .95. 

S-1 00 Computer Boards 
BK Slatlc RAM Kil Godbout 

16K Slallc RAM Kil 
24K Slalic RAM Kil 
32K Dynamic RAM Kil 
64K Dynamic RAM Kil 
BK/16K Eprom Kil {less PROMS) 

s135.00 
265.00 
423.00 
310.00 
470 .00 
$89 .00 

$139.00Video Interlace Kit 
Molherboard $39. Extender Board S8.99 

RCA Cosmac Super Elf Computer S106 .95 
lecl , mon llor selecl and single slep Large. on 
board displais provide oulpul and oplional high 
and low address . Th are is a ~4 pin slanda1d 
conneclor for PC cards and a50 pin conneclor for 
lhe Ouesl Super E1panslon Board . Power supply 
and sockcls for all IC"s are included 1n the price 
plus a detailed 127 pg. lnslruclion manual which 
now ncludes over 40 pgs. ol sollware info in· 
eluding aseries of lessons 10 help gel you slarled 
and a music program and graphics targel game 
Many schools and unwers11ies arc using Iha 
sur,er Ell as a course of study . OEM"s use II for 
Ira ning and research and developmenl . 
Remember . other computers only oiler Super Ell 
features al addolional cost or nol al all Compare 
before you buy. Super Ell Kil $106.95, High 
address option $8 .95, low address opllon 
S9 .95. Cuslom Cabinel w11h drilled and labelled 
plexlglass front panel $24 .95 . NICad Baltery 
Memory Saver Kit $6 .95. All kits and oplions 
also come completely assembled and 1es1ed 
Ouesl dal a, a 12 pige monlhly sollware publica· 
lio n for t802 compulQr users is available by sub· 
scriplioo for S12.00 per year 

Tiny Basic for ANY 1802 System 
Casselte $10.00. On ROM S3B.OO. Super Ell 
owners. 30% off . Objecl code llsling wllh man· 
ual SS.DO . Ob ject llsl, manual and paper Jape 
$10 .00 . Original ELF Kil Board S14 .95 . 

Cassette Interface SB9. 95 
lmprovemenls and revisions are easily done wilh 
the monilor. If you have lhe Super Expansion 
Board and Super Monllor the monilor is up and 
running al the push of a bulton 
Other on board options include Parallel lnpul 
and Oulpul Ports wllh lull handshake They 
allow easy conneclion of an ASCII keyboard lo the 
inpul port. RS 232 and 20 ma Curren! LoQll lor 
1etetype or other device are on board and ii iou 
need more memory there are two S·100 slots for 
slatic RAM or video boards . A Godboul 8K RAM 
board is available for $135.00 Also a IK Super 
MonilOr version 2 wilh video driver !or lull capa· 
bil~y display w~h Tiny Basic and avideo in1er1ace 
board . Parallel 1/0 Ports $9.85, RS 232 $4.50, 
m 20 ma l /F $1.95, S·lDO $4 .50 . A 50 pin 
conneclor set with ribbon cable Is avai lable al 
SI 2.50 for easy connec tion belween Ille Super 
Ell and 1he Super E1panslon Board . 
The Power Supply ~II 101 the Super Expansion 
Board is a 5 amp supply wllh mulliple pos11ive 
and nejjalivc voltages $29.95. Add $4 .00 for 
shipping. Prepunchcd fra11e S5.00. Case 
$10.00. Add $1.50 for sh1pp1n9 

Digilal Temperature Meter Kil 
Indoor and ouldoor . Switches back and lonh. 
Beautiful . 50" LEO readouls. Nolhing like u 
available. Needs no addillonal parls for com· 
plele. lull operal lon. Will measure - 100" lo 
+200 F. tenths of a degree, air or liquid. 
Very accurale . $39 .95 
Beau1ilul woodgrain case wl bezel $11.75 

NiCad Battery Fixer/Charger Kil 
Opens shoned cells lhal won·1hold a charge 
and lhen charges lhem up . all in one kil w/lutl 
pans and insuuclions. S7.25 

PROM Eraser Will erase 25 PROMs In 
15 minules . Ultraviolol. assembled S34 .50 

Rockwell AIM 65 Computer 
6502 based single board wilh lull ASCII keyboard 
and 20 column lhermal prinler. 20 char. al· 
phanumeric display . ROM monttor fully expand· 
able. S375 .00. 4K vars1on $450.00. 4K Asscm· 
bier S85 .00. SK Basic Interpreter S100.00. 
Power supply assembled Incase $60.00. 

lory prices. 
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Multi-volt Computer Power Supply 
Bv 5 amp , :: 18v .5 amp, 5v 1.5 amp, - 5v 
.5 amp. 12v .5 amp. - t2 oplion . • 5v• .r 12v 
are regulaled. Kil S29.95. Kil wolh punched frame 
534.95 . Woodgrain case St0.00 . 

Video Modulator Kit $8.95 
Conven your TV sci lnlo a high quality monitor 
wilhout alfecllng normal usage. Comp lele kil 
wilh Jul lnstrucllons. 

2.5 MHz Frequency Counter Kit 
Complete kil less case $37 .50 
30 MHz Frequency Counter Kit 
Comple1e kil less case S47 .75 
Prescaler kit Jo 350 MHz $19.95 

79 IC UpdaleMaster Manual $3500 
Complel e ICdata seleclor, 2500 pg. maslcr rel· 
erence guide . Over 50,000crossrelcrences . Free 
update se rv ice through 1979. Domeslic postage 
$3.50. Foreign S5.00. 1978 IC Masler closeoul 
519.50. 

TERMS: SS.OD min . order U.S. Funds. Calll residents add 6% ta1. FREE S d t t NEW 1979 
BankAmericard and Master Charge accepted . : en or your copy o our 
Shipping charges will be added on charge cards. QUEST CATALOG. Include 28 c stamp. 
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W~at's New~ PUBLICATIONS 

Tl Publishes Third Edition of Under
standing Solid-State Electronics 

A new and updated edition of Under
standing Solid-State Electron/cs, 270 
pages, is ava ilable from the Texas lnstru· 
men ts Learning Center Library, 
POB 3640, MS 84, Dallas TX 75285. 
The softback is priced at $3.95. 

This third edition covers today's 
semiconductor technologies and prod
ucts and reviews earlier electronic de· 
vices and integrated circu its to provide 
the reader with a basic understanding of 
solid-state electronics. Written in non
technical language, Understanding Solid· 
State Electronics is a self-teaching text· 
book complete with quizzes and glossa· 
ries. 

New additions include comprehensive 
discussions on MOS (metallic oxide semi· 
conductors) and LSI (large scale inte
grated circuits); how an MOS transistor 
works, how it compares to a bipolar 
transistor and how MOS transistors have 
made microprocessors and microcomput· 
ers possible. New details are also pro· 
vlded on linear integrated circuits; the 

1978/1979 Catalog from 
Cramer Electronics 

This comprehensive catalog from 
Cramer Electronics lists the components, 
systems, peripherals, instruments and 
tools that are available at local Cramer 
stocking centers. Listed In the 1978-79 
Cramer Buyer's Guide are products made 
by such companies as Allen·Bradley, 
Amphenol , Bournes, Erie, Fai rchild , 
General Electric, ITT Cannon, Mostek, 
Motorola, RCA, Sprague, Texas Instru
ments and about80 more manufacturers. 
Cramer offers components in over 50 
product categories covering all active and 
passive areas plus a wide range of acces· 
sories. For a copy of thi s catalog, write 
to Cramer Electro nics, 85 Wells Av, 
Newton MA 02159. • 

Circle 527 on inquiry card. 
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tech niques used to fabrica te them and 
how they are used. 

The book explains how diodes, tran
sistors, thyristors and integrated circuits 
are made; how they work; and how they 
are used in systems. Other topics covered 
are: what electricity does in systems; 
how circuits make decisions; and how 
semiconductors relate to systems. • 

Circle 526 on inquiry card. 

How to Find the Personal Computer 
You Want 

A 24 page publicat ion e ntitled 
Personal Computers for the Business
man ex plains what a personal compu
ter is and how it differs fro m a mini
computer. It also describes a shopping 
strategy to follow when the decision 
is made to purch ase a system. A major 
part of the report is an ove rview of the 
best known manufacturers currently 
in the personal computer market. The 
co n figuration of each syste m is given as 
we ll as the price range. There is also a 
list of manufac turers and suppliers in 
the back of the public ation. The pur
chase price of the report is $ 7 .50. 
For further information contac t Manage
ment In formation Corp, 140 Ba rclay Ctr, 
Cherry Hill N j 08034.• 

PERSC>ft4A l C(l UPUlt:R" I on !H f 9,, .. . ,.,. ....S UAN UM 
PEASONA. l COMPufEA :> I QA I Hr Hll'ilN( ... .,.... ...N 
PEASONAL COMPUff.R~ r OA IHE BuS1N£~~t.IAN 

PERSONAL COUPuTE.RS FOR TH[ BUS!NES.,MAN 
PER SON AL COMPUIERS 1-0A fHE HUSU'4£S~ ... AN 
PERSONAL CO t.t PutEns FOR TH[ BU SINESSMAN 
PERSONAL COMPUTERS FOR TH E e uS•NESSMAN 
PEA.SQNA. L. CQ lol P\.JlEAS fQR lH[ BUSIN{ SSMAN 
PERSONAL COMPUTERS FOR h'!E BUSINESSM AN 
PERSONAL COMPUT£AS FOR IH£ 9 US1N£ $SMA.N 
PEASONAl CQMPUT£AS FO~ fHf 8 U$1N($SMAN 
PEASO!ll>\l COMPUTEAS FOR fH( BUSINE SSMAN 
PERSONAL COMPUTERS FOR fttE BUSINE SSMAN 
PERSONAL COM~fERS roR IME 8 tJStN£SSMAN 
PERSONAL COMPUTE RS FOR fHE 8USINE SSUAN 
PERSONAL COMP'Uf[RS FOR fHE 8 USINE S.SMAN 
PERSONAL COJ.A Put E.A S FO,_ THE 8U$1Nl SSMAN 
P£ASON4'- C0 MptJ1ERS FOR THE 8U$1NE.SSM4N 
PERSONAL COU P\JT EA S FOR THE BUSINESSMAN 
Pf:ASO"'-AL COMPUtEAs ~OR tMf e uS•NESSMAH 
PERSONAL COMPuTERS FOR THE BUSINESSUAN 
PERSONAL COMP\J 1EAS Fon THE eus1NESSMAN M ... 
PERSONA\. COMPUTERS FOR TH£ l)U$1N£$ 5J.rAN 11~ 

PERSONAL. COUP\JTERS FOR TH( 8USINESSYAN 
PERSONAL COMPUTERS roR f HE BUSIN ESSMAN 
PERSONA\. COMPUTERS FOR TME eus•NESSMAN 
PERSONAL COMPUTERS FOR THE BUSINESSMAN 
PERSONAL COMPuHAS FOR THE BUSINESSMAN 
PERSONAL COMPUTERS roA THE 8USJNESSMAN 
PERSONAi. COMPUTERS FOR TME DUSlNES.S.MAN 

Circle 528 on Inquir y curd . 

Directory of PET Related Products 

A comprehensive hardware and soft· 
ware reference service for users of the 
Commodore PET computer has been 
announced by Channel Data Systems, 
5960 Mandarin Av, Goleta CA 93017. 
The Channel Data Book is a user oriented 
directory of PET related products In
cluding: software, hardware and pcriph· 
erals, literature and periodicals of special 
interest to PET users, listings of user 
gro ups and distributors , and cross 
references by product type and supplier. 
The Channel Data Book provides di· 
viders and color coding to organize 
programs, articles, and newsletters of 
specific interest to each user. 

The book Includes a 3 ring binder 
and upd ated supplements with instruc
tions for filing new and revised material. 
The Channel Data Book is priced at 
$19.95, which includes an update 
service through calendar year 1979. • 

Circle 529 on inq uiry card. 

New Microcomputer Magazine 
from Germany 

Chip is a new Germ an language maga
zi ne for microcomputer users interested 
in computer construction, programming 
and app licat ion . Published every other 
month, this appealing publication has at 
least 65 pages of editorial material dea l
ing with software a nd hardware, ready· 
fo r-use devices , instructions for circuit 
constru ction, programming, and stories 
in words and pictures. Every issue is 
complete with book reviews, training 
methods and in structions, and a forum 
for excha nging experiences and opinions. 
The cost for six issues of Chip is 
OM 24.00. For more information, write 
to Vogel-Verlag, Max-Planck-Str, 7/9, 
Postfach 6740 , D-8700 Wurzburg 1, 
GERMANY.• 

Cifc:le 530 on inquiry card . 
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• 14K ROM . SK RAM 
• Fast Microsoft BASIC 
• Integral Tape & CRT with the trade-in ol your 
• Graphics & Lower case
• Real-t ime clock working PET 
• IEEE and Parallel 110 Normally $1 .195.00 

The most computer value you can buy in a single box . 
the PET is a complete system . It's our most popu lar 
computer. 

THE PET

Hazelt ine 1510 with buffer log ic $1149 
Hazelt ine 1520 with printer interlace $1499 

call or write fo r more information 

\ 

~ 
I 

1m••••!llJ!llfl!I
/ f •· 

·~l j 
{ 
1
a.ii 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

CONNECTION 
SlCOND CASSCTTC JOA Pn$95 
Tr., • ['r>••.tll•o..,Ct>,...,.. " l'C•"t 
·, .j ... jf".t' .it! ., , !n uUI ~ .. ,. 14:if' Of'( .. ,.,, 
•g.,.r •" '1<',,,. l g! 0111(' ,.1 I Cl" f ' It'\ 

.,:ia~1 .. 1~ n.•,H• C'\ t 

apple 
II 

ne mosl powerful compuler you can allach lo your TV 

NCE CompuMart now carries the popu lar Apple 

ll mf,:: rocomputer sys1em. It easily atlaches 10 

any TV and can be used lor c11her business or 

games. To see why the Apple II conimues 10 be 

the leader 1n TV~d1sp l ay computers. 
more informa ti on 

16K Apple ti Computer 
•BK Apple II Computer 

Di sk Drive & Controller 

Se cond Disk Ot1ve only 


FREE MICROVERTER 

wt1te tor 

$1195 
$1795 
s 595 
$ 495 

$35 value 
UHF Modulator-works bett er than VH F (Ch.3) types 

with purchase ol an APPLE computer 

RS·,lO' !.•t)odem 1..1erl;1oteo\ lo• P(T 
O••Q:•"•1fl ""S""ill''IJ.IC ~ 
OAA, Mi>ae... s 1~·0 

eu.111 Po•1 ~s c31 
B•4•r1tt•o l"l.>11..•c•roc"' 5n!O 

SmQ o11 Poll ~S·2J:l' 
D1CI r•ChOl'l1tol lt11itorro11 i:ot1 S:l.10 

C;t1J111.p1 rgr .iocv!" '"'"''IK"' SJ:!'i 
S.•HtJ p,,,,,.,, 1'1-lf'tlit.Cc- ""'11'1 

C•M' to1,,o tciu1 0"1 11 

FREE 

9" SANYO 

MONITOR 


with purchase of a 
16K or 32K SORCERER 

~0.fe~~:~a~s~nerat i on ~Oila...te,..liij/Sllielii/Miectric 
Immediate Delivery Table-top .... 

Hazelt ine 1500 fu ll of features $1049 1ierminals ~ '..:. · 
· • 

~$<9s ~S~9s : :::·~:·:•. :.. .• 

READER 
PUNCH 

We have interfaced our 
recond il loned reader / 
punch units 10 give you 
!he fas1es1and mos! reli
able uni! al lhese tow 
prices. Interlaces include 
power supply, cables and 
cablnel 

TIL PARALLEL $750 
READER/PUNCH 

RS·232 SERIAL $950 
READER /PUNCH 

CENTRONICS 
779 PRINTERS 

Selectable for 10 or t6.5 
char/ In 60 or 132 char / 
6 " line. Pr inl speeds up 10 
t tO cps . Parallel lnlerface 
with handsha ke 

CEHTROHICS 779·1 
with frlcllon feed 

$1035 
CEHTAOHfCS 779·2 
with tractor le•d 

$1140 

Now you can pnnt on plain paper and make m ultiple 
copies on a low·cost printer. The f ro cllon·feed IP-125 
and the l rac lor- teed IP·225 80 co lumn. dot· matrlx 
printers are pertect lor parall el or RS-232 seri al ap· 
plicat lons at baud ra tes up to 1200. Graphics. pr in t 
densr l y and buffer options are available to flt every 
system 's needs. Wrole tor rnformalion on options. 

U\)~f\---L "'-is·t-$·2·7·9-.-9-5~ ~::,~a:,.".~·::~..:~"~~:,:~· 
11 10 

'" 

IP-125 $799 

KTM-2 

A new concept 


in terminals 

Only $349.00 

Slnt rl~t. ~ 111\•Qut' n+..... 1~11,hn111 1oo~i 
l·lr.CI .. "-•Ybolud O:.i1 i \ C:O"ta "'•!I lf'I• 
ll)O•C 10 ChiOIJf 2• t•f\•' al 40 Ch-lf'-1 '"' 
111" UPP•' l,1;1••• c-1i• .tnC1 l?St.P~ • .11 
IJl.lPlb( C:n.l•.1.::ttr, '""V l)f O\ilQ\11 to . 
"'Oti• IOI IO• 1V ... 1n R r "1oau,.11a1 1 
l.O<itl tO• l•l\r) l•IH~hn(' 01 it'••nl ltd 
t1 10:.t.Al>l e- turi.tH u.rt1ll11\9 *'•0 
iJIO<!l'lOd •ulo ••cwi•I OPhO"•t ..,,,,,Jlt!J 

stt-'-~ $189.95 sf>..\..t. ~- I 
S-100 MPA $m.~) 

S-1 00 MPA gives your PET SANYO 
complete control of the S-100 MONITOR 
bus (even OMA) . Get an 
assembled unit at ki t price. ''""" ' ·,.... ., ~..-. · $169 

IP-225 $949 

KIM-1 
' ~. "' ,..... ·... • " · ~ ..... ,,.... • .. "'l·• 
:!~ A·,.. "''"'O"' ' 

s~\...e. Au..,O:itr a 

$169.95 
... 1,. 

......, .~, $214.95 
EXPAND YOUR KIM 
SYSTEM : 
KIMSI 
KIM to S·100 Boa rd 
Assembl ed $169 
Connecto r Set 15 
KIM 4 
Expansion boa rd 89.95 
M IC AO TECH P OWf..R SUPPL'( 

0•\t.tt"'n1
" n" u 

KIM ENCLOSURE 
G... t' ,,uu• l(lll" O'"'""'c""1a:oo.,•••nc:• '°40 .. 1 ~••1•01'1' ..QUlllG t:li,•llt 

IC.,,::St • 100 Bl•~ · 


$23.50 

CAT COUPLER 
New 300 baud 
Oro grna te/Answerback 
Aco ustic Coup ler. 
Looks good. works 
great and sa le 
priced at $189. 

VIDEO TERMINAL 
by XITEX 

1Al.n ~ &.c t"r O•tPl-*1 121Cll•nZ.Cll• 
<"-lfl CICt • iO:t••it UAAl r"'-SCl1 
01 8.awOOll J Hl"l,11 '"'''''•c•• " 
Cll.U1111•10 l•Ue tOl'l'IPOi•1• ¥•C11a 
TTL COl'l'li;l -l !•OW '"'l' 00""11! ttl" 
t1otU•O!'I 
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SOFTWARE 

SAL-11 Structured Assembly Language Game Series Available for Apple 11
handling capabili ties; handles recursive 


The SAL·l 1 Structured Assembly and reentran t modules; and provides 
 The Intelligent Game Series # 1 is 
Language software is a MACR0·11 pre commands fo r stack manipu lation, regis· availab le for the Apple II computer. The 
processor which operates on DEC ter saving and resto ring, and for passing three software packages include: Battle
LSl · lls and PDP-lls under RT-11. parameters and control between modules. ship and 3-dimensional Tic Tac Toe; 
SAL·11 is a midlcvel language suitable The structured programming facilities Hangman and Concentration; and Casino 
for systems and app li cations program· provided by SAL· 11 include the classic Royale (includes 1 arm bandit, crap 
ming whi ch requires the advantages o f control structures for conditional exec u game, blackjack and roulette). All three 
assemb ly language. tion, iterative execution, case s ta tements, packages featu re Apple II low and high 

SAL·11 faci li tates the use of struc program block definition and environ· resolution graphics with instructions in· 
tured programming techniques; provides ment setup. eluded. Each program package costs $12 
a standard interface between FORTRAN Included in the $515 binary license and Individual program listings can be 
and MACR0·11 modules; provides string fee is a copy of the user 's guide and 1 obtained for $3 per program. For more 

year warranty wh ich includes technical information contact Stuart Frager, 
assistance and maintenance support. For POB 13331, Baltimore MD 21203. • 

Play 4 Person Contract Bridge Against Circle 54 7 on inquiry cord . more info rmatio n con tact GEJAC Inc,
the Computer 3322 Stanford St, Hy attsville MD 

20783.• 
Zilog BASIC Interpreter Supports Z-80Circle 546 on inquiry card. 
Based Microcomputers 

Structured Programming for the TRS-80 Zilog's extended BASIC interpreter 
supports the firm's MCZ series of micro· 

sue (structu red language for inter· computers introduced to date (the 
active computation) is a high level MCZ-l /05, MCZ-l /60 and MCZ-l /90) 
language interpreter offe red by RTG and its new line of development systems 
Data Systems, 309 Santa Monica Blvd, (the 4 MHz ZDS-1/40 and 2.5 MHz 
Suite 312, Santa Monica CA 90401. ZDS-1/25). 
sue featu res a complete set of con Programs can be interactively 
t rol s tatements for structured pro entered, edited, run and debugged com
gramming; modular programming using pletely within the BASIC interpreter 
fu nctions with argumen ts; dynamic subsystem. Zilog's BASIC allows the 
variab le allocation for efficien t memory user to manipulate real, Integer and 
usage; device independent input and string data with full file capabilities, 

Bridge Challenger, for 8 K byte PETs, output (10) using unit numbers (byte, including both string and record random 
16 K byte Level II TRS·80s and 16 K record and variable 10 a re a ll pro· access. BASIC includes two mathematics 
byte Apples, lets you and the dummy vided) ; programs that can read and packages: a binary package with seven 
play 4 person contract bridge against the write cassette data fi les; character, significant digits, and a binary coded 
compute r. The program will deal hands integer and real variables; one- and decimal data version with 13 significant 
at random or according to your criteria two-dimensional arrays; keyword com· digits. 
for high card points, and you can save pression; 28 built-in functions; caS· The interpreter interfaces with the 
hands on cassette and reload them for sette motor control and many more RIO operating system of Zilog's micro
later play . You can review tricks, rotate features. computers, which use the Z-80 pro· 
hands east-west, shuffle only the defense Sample SUC program listings arc cessor. Programs can be interfaced with 
hands, or replay hands when the cards included. SLIC is available on TRS-80 PLZ or assembly language procedures 
are known. Bridge Challenger is priced and can be chained to other BASIC 
at $14.95 and is available from Personal 

cassette and requires a 16 K Level I 
programs. 

Software, POB 136, Cambridge MA 
machine. The price is $50 and the 
user 's manual may be ordered separatel y For more information contact Zilog, 

02138.• 10460 Bubb Rd, Cupertino CA 95014.•for $1 O.• 
Circle 549 on inquiry card. Circle 548 on inquiry card . Circle 550 on Inquiry ca rd . 

BASIC for Fairch ild F8 Features 
Family of the systems programmer by sim
Compiler for 6500 Microcomputer aimed at im proving the productivity 

Floating Point 

plifying the development of programs 


A systems impl eme ntation language normally written in assemb ler. CSL/65 
 Micro Business Systems Inc has 
called CSL/65 has been developed by produces assembler code rather than announced a full BASIC interpreter for 
Computer Applications Corporation object code. This allows the p rogrammer use with Fairchild's F8 processor. Called 
(COMPAS) for the 6500 microcompu ter to enhance or optimize at the assembler MBS·BASIC, the new product features 
family offered by Rockwell , Synertck level if necessary as well as enabling the 9 digit precision and noating point 
and MOS Technology. The language programmer to drop into assembler ar ithmetic. 
resembles PL/ 1 and ALGOL in general whenever necessary. CSL/65 output is Including all standard arithmetic 
form , but has been specifically designed then passed to the assembler, which is operations and relations, MBS·BASIC is 
for microcomputer users. Versions are part of the System 65 monitor, or to the competitive in speed and efficiency with 
currently available for the Rockwell MINmic assembler, which is avai lab le the 8080 and Z·80 BASIC interpreters. 
System 65 development system and from COM PAS for the PDP-11. MBS-BASIC version 1.0 has a license 
any PDP·11 using the RT·11 operating The price for either the System 65 fee of $179.95. The MBS·BASIC inte r
system. or PDP·ll versions of CSL/65 is $1000. preter is distributed on AS R33 com pat· 

CSL/65 is a midlevel language de· The MINmic 1165 assembler (required ible paper tape and is provided with 
signed to combine the power and flex· for PDP· l l users) is $900. For further documentation. Contact Micro Business 
ibility of assemb ler language with the information contact Computer App lica Systems Inc, POB 8255, JFK Sta, 
structuring potential of a high level tionsCorp,4 13 Kellog, Ames IA 50010.• Boston MA 02114.• 
language. All language features are Circle 551 on Inquiry card . Circle 552 on inquiry c211rd . 
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OPTIONAL: • Sockets $10.00 • 2K Memory $30.00 • 4K 
Me.mory $60.00 • Video Driver Eprom $20.00 • Text 
Editor Eprom (Includes Video Driver $75.00) 

S-100 Plug-In •Parallel Keyboard Port 
On board 4K Screen Memory (Optional) . On board 
Eprom (Optional) for Video Driver or Text Editor 
Software. 

Up and Down Scrolling through 
Video Memory 
Reverse Video, Blinking Characters. 

Display: 128 ASC 11 Characters 64 x 32 or 32 X 
16 Screen format (Jumper Selectable) . 7 by 11 Dot 
Matrix Characters. 

MODEL MS-215 

• B_attery or A.G. Operated • External and Internal Trigger 
• Time Base-.1 m Sec./Div. Into 21 Calibrated Ranges• 
3% Accuracy • Input lmpedence 1 M Ohms • Complete 
with Input Cables, Battery and Charger. 
OPTIONAL: • Leather Case $45.00 • 10:1 Probe $27 .00 
(2 for $49.00) Prices Good through 5/31179 

MS- 15 Single Trace Scope $299. 

~~ 3% DIGIT DMM i,.._, LCD Readout 
SI ZE: 1.3" H 2.7" W 4.0" D 

• .5% Accuracy • AC-DC 
1-1000V • Ohms 1K-10M 

• Current lmA-1 Amp 
• 100% Overload Protection 
OPTIONAL: • Leather Case $20.00 
• NiCad Battery and Charger $16.00 

• 3.5 LED DIGITS 

Panel Meter 
• .5% Accuracy 

• Voltage Range 
0-1000V 

MODEL LM-350 

$ J3995 

•Power: + 5V 200mA MODEL PM -349 
• Auto Zero • Update Rate: 3 Rdg . I Sec. 

American or European TV Compati
ble (CRT Controls Programable) 

Dealer Inquires Invited 

ASCII Keyboard Kit $ 7 7. 

Assembled and Tested $93.00 
• Sing le + 5V Supply • Full ASCII Set (Upper and Lower 
Case) • Parallel Output • Positive and Negetave Strobe • 
2 Key Rollover • 3 User Definable Keys • P.C. Board 
Size: 17-3/ 16" X 5" •Control Characters Molded on Key 
Caps • Optional Provision For Serial Output 
OPTIONAL: Metal Enclosure $27 .50 • Edge Con . $2.00 • 
Sockets $4.00 • Upper Case Lock Switch $2.50 • Shift 
Register (For Serial Output) $2. 00 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 

Apple II 1/0 Board Kit 
Plugs into Slot of Mother Board 

•1 8 Bit Parallel Output Port (Expands to 3Ports) • 1 Input 
Port • 15mA Output Current Sink or Source • Can be 
used for peripheral equipment such as printers, floppy 
discs, cassettes, paper tapes, etc. • 1 free software listing 
for SWTP PR40 or IBM selectric. 
PRICE: 1 Input and 1 Output Port $49.00 

Input and 3 Output Ports $64.00 
Dealer Inquiries Invited 

SHIPPING $3.50 I Californ ia residents add 6% sales tax 

ELECTRONICS WAREHOUSE Inc. 
15820 Hawthorne Boulevard 

Lawndale , CA 90260 
(213) 370-5551 

-VISA"-
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RS-232/ TTL{~ 
INTERFACE 

• Converts TTL to RS
232, and converts RS
232 to TTL• Two sep
arate circuits • Re
quires - 12 and +12 
volts • All connections 
go to a 1 0 pin gold 
plated edge connector 
• Board only $4.50 
Part No. 232. with 
parts $7.00 Part No. 
232A 10 Pin edge 
connector $3.00 Part 
No. 10P 

Box of 10 

$29.95 

AS-232/ TTYi!
INTERFACE 

APPLE II* 
SERIAL 1/0 
INTERFACE 

- ,.____ . . .. .. 
~ : . .., 
. ./I I 

I I 

- -- ---' . 
•~- 111 1111 11 m1111111 11I 

T.V. 
TYPEWRITER 

• Stand alone TVT 
• 32 char/line, 16 
lines, modifications for 
64 char/line included 

Baud rate Is continuously adjustable from 0 • Parallel ASCII !TTU 
to 30,000 • Plugs into any peripheral input • Video output 
connector• Low current drain. RS-232 input • 1Kon board memory 
end output• On board switch selectable 5 to • Output for computer 
8 data bite, 1 or 2 stop bite, and parity or no controlled curser • 
parity either odd or even •Jumper selectable Auto scroll • Non
eddress • SOFTWARE • Input end Output destructive curser • 
routine from monitor or BASIC to teletype or Curser inputs: up,down, 
other serial printer • Program for using en left, right, home, EOL 
Apple 11 for e video or en intelligent terminal. EDS • Scroll up, down 
Also can output in correspondence code to • Requires +5 volts 
interface with some selectrics. • Also et 1.5 amps, end -12 
watches OTA • Board only $15.00 Pert No. volts at 30 mA • All 
2, with perts $42.00 Part No. 2A, assembled 7400, TTL chips • 
$62.00 Pert No. 2C Char. gen. 2513 • ________________ 

111111 
Upper case only • 

Board only $39 .00 
Part No. 106, with 
parts $145.00 Part 
No. 106A 

BK EPROM PllCEON 

Savas programs on PROM permanently !until 
erased via UV light) up to BK bytes. Programs 
may be directly run from the program saver 
such es fixed routines or assemblers. • S
100 bus compatible • Room for BK bytes of 
EPROM non-volatile memory C2708'sl. • On
boa rd PROM programming • Address 
relocation of each 4K of memory to any 4K 
boundary within 84K • Power on jump and 
reset jump option for " turnkey" systems and 
computers without a front panel • Program 
saver software available •Solder mask both 
sides • Full silkscreen for easy assembly. 
Program saver software in 1 270B EPROM 
$25. Bare board $35 including custom coil. 
board with parts but no EPROMS $139. with 
4 EPROMS $179. with B EPROMS $219. 

UART& 
BAUD RATE 

GENERATOR-ii-

TAPE:;:. 
INTERFACE 

• Play and record Kan
sas City Standard tapes 
• Converts a low cost 
tape rec order to a 
di{jtsl recorder • Works 
up to 1200baud •Dig
ital in and out ere TTL
serial • Output of 
board connects to mic. 
in of recorder • Ear
phone of recorder con
nects to input on board 
• No coils • Requires 
+5 volts, tow power 
drain • Board only 
$7.60 Pert No. 111, 
with parts $27.50 Part 
No.111A 

HEX ENCODED 
KEYBOARD 

E.s. 
This HEX keyboard 
has 19 keys. 16encod
ed with 3 user defin
able. The encoded TTL 
outputs. 8-4-2-1 and 
STROBE are debour.ced 
and available in true 
and complement form. 
Four onboard LEDs 
indicate the HEX code 
generated for each 
key depression. The 
board requires a single 
+5 volt supply. Board 
oo\y $15.00 Pert No. 
HEX-3, with parts 
$49.95 Part No. HEX
3A. 44 pin edge con
nector $4.00 Part No. 
44P. 

TRS-BOE.s. 
SERIAL 1/0 
• Can input into basic 
• Can use LUST and 
LPRINT to output, or 
output continuously • 
RS-232 compatible • 
Can be used with or 
without the expansion 
bus• On board switch 
selectable baud rates 
of 11 0, 150,300. 600, 
1200, 2400, parity or 
no parity odd or even. 
5 to 8 data bits. and 1 
or 2 stop bits. 0 . T.R. 
line • Requires + 5 , 
-12 VOC • Board only 
$19.95 Part No. 8010, 
with parts $59.95 Part 
No. 8010A,assembled 
$79.95 Part No. 8010 
C. No connectors pro
vided, see below. 

BA.IRS-2J.2 ~ 
ft41Ctcir P1,.t Ne>. 

DB28P.$6.00,with . 
9 ', 8 Co.niduttOf' 
c.~S10.9:5P.-t • 
No DB25P8. 

3' nbOon Cllble 

MODEM·!} 

• Type 103 • Fu\1 or 
half duplex• Works up 
to 300 baud • Origi
nate or Answer • No 
coils, only low cost 
components • TTL in
put end output-serial 
• Connect B O speak
er and crystal mic. 
directly to board • 
Uses XR FSK demod
ulator • Requires +5 
vol ts • Board only 
$7.60 Part No. 109. 
with parts $27.50 Part 
No. 109A 

MINIDISK 

• 

.. 

S-100 BUS -1:· 

ACTIVE TERMINATOR 
Board only $14.95 Part No. 900, with perts 
$24.95 Part No. 900A 
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DC POWER SUPPLY~:-
• Board supplies a regulated +5 
volts at 3 amps .. +12, -12, end -5 
volts at 1 emp. • Power required is 
8 volts AC et 3 amps .. end 24 volts 
AC C.T. at 1.5 amps. • Board only 
$12.50 Part No. 6085. with parts 
excluding transformers $42.50 
Part No. 60B5A 

Circle 125 on inquiry card. 



'Ihe 
A completely refurbished 
IBM Selectric Terminal with 
built-in ASCII Interface. 

Features: 

• 	 300 Baud 
• 14.9 characters per second 

printout 
• 	 Reliable heavy duty Selectric 

mechanism 
• 	 RS-232C Interface 
• 	 Documentation included 
• 	 60 day warranty- parts and 

labor 
• 	 High quality Selectric printing 

Off-line use as typewriter 
• Optional tractor feed available 
• 	15 inch carriage width 

HOW TO ORDER 
DATA-TRANS1000 
1. We accept Visa, Master 
Charge. Make cashiers checks or 
personal check payable to: 
DATA-TRANS 
2. All orders are shipped 
EO.B. Sanjose, CA 
3. Deliveries are immediate 

ASCII KEYBOARD • • • • • • • • Mounted to DECWAITER Panel 


By Cherry Products ... ASSEMBLED 8 9. 95 


ASCII to Correspondence code converter 
This bidirectional board is a direct replacement for the board 
inside the Trendata 1000 terminal. The on board connector 
provides RS-232 serial in and out. Sold only es an assembled and 
tested unit for $330.00. Pert No. TA 1OOOC 

S1000 


For orders and information 

DATA-TRANS 

2154 O"Toole St. 
UnitE 
Sanjose, CA 95131 
Phone: ( 408) 263-9246 

TIDMA~:· 
•Tepe Interface Direct 
Memory Access• Re
cord and play programs 
without bootstrap load
er !no prom! has FSK 
encoder/decoder for 
direct connections to 
low cost recorder et 
1200 baud rate, end 
direct connections for 
inputs end outputs to 
e digital recorder et 
any baud rate • S-100 
bus compatible• Board 
only $35.00 Part No. 
112. with parts $110 
Pert No. 112A 

T.V. INTERFACE 

• Converts video to 
AM modulated RF. 
Channels 2 or 3. So 
powerful almost no 
tuning is required. On 
board regulated power 
supply makes this ex
tremely stable. Rated 
very highly in Doctor 
Dobbs' Journal Recom
mended by Apple • 
Power required is 12 
volts AC C.T.. or +5 
volts DC • Board only 
$7.60 part No. 107, 
with perts $13.50 Part 
No. 107A 
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••CRT INTERFACES•• 
black• white/color 

Monltor1 • Combination Rcvr /monitor sell 
• Modulator kits • B-W C1mer11 • Color 
Cameras • Audio Subcarrler kits • Part1 

WRl1:£ or PHONE for DETAILS & PRICING. 

DIAL: 402-987-311 I 

Dealers welcomed. Well establi1hed prouam. 

~ 
13-B ATV Researclr Dakota CllY,

Bloadway ~ NE, 6813( 

Circle 19 on Inquiry card . 

-I (•APPLE) I 

I 	 I
SUPER SALE 
I I 

I 16K Apple II $1039.951 

I Integral Data I

I IP225 Printer I

I with graphics $1095.00 I

I Apple Soft Cards $149.95 I 


Carrying Case $29.95

I Super Mod $29.95 I 

I 	 I
I UCATAN CORP. I 

P.O. Box 1000I 	 IDestin . Fla . 32541 

I 904-837-2022 I..___________
I Credit Cards Accepted JI 
Circle 380 on inqu iry card. 

FLOPPY DISK 

REPAIR 


•PerSci and Shugart 
• Quick turnaround 
•Factory trained on 

Per Sci 

COMPUTER SERVICE CENTER 


7501 Sunset Blvd 


Hollywood CA 90046 


213-851 -2226 


Circle 77 on inqu iry card. 

RECYCLE(D) 

COMPUTERS


····•i••································...····· 
B Y )~- ELL {' SWAP 

Hardware & Software 
NEW PRODUCT ANNOUNCEMENTS 

n p;\rt• 

Mailed I· t C lass eve ry 3 Weeks 

I yr. (IR issues) i:t $3.75 •.............................................. 
ON LINE ··@ · 

24695 Sant.a Cruz Hwy . • Loe Gat.os. CA 95030 
Jt~ " ' ' ,.._, 10 1'11 110-M • 0-•.ll•ll ("-'< H l o • •l\A 1(1 or I• !•~• 

Circle 288 on inquiry card . 

Pascal Micro Engine $269 5.00 

111111111111111111111111111111 m111111111111111111111111111111 

Discounts on 

Xitan , Cromemco, SD Systems, 
Vector, TEI , North Star. Apple , 
Hytype II , Qume, Axiom , Tl , 
Centronics, Integral Data Systems, 
Soroc , Lear Siegler, ln tertec, 
Micromation , PerSci , Micropolis, 
SSM, Computal ker , Heu ristics, 
Mounta in Hardware, Summagraph ics. 

•11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

flit[],,.(] fllfll'I T 
Microcomputers. Peripherals 

and Software 

1015 NAVARRO SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78205 

512/ 222 1417 

Circle 221 on inquiry card. 

TRS-80 16K MEMORY EXPAN SION KIT 
INClUOES 8 TESIED & GUARANTEED MSK 4116 3 16K RAMS. 
PROGR AMM ING PLUGS & EASY-TO·FOllOW INSTRUCTIONS 

$72 Q9 PER KIT 

6800 64K BYTE RAM SET AND CONTROLLER 
CHIP SET MAKE UK BYTES Of MEMORY fOH Ya!N 

6100. THE CHIP SETS INCLUOE: 

$2°95!1!> l~ :~;.:~t6 ·~E~6~R~A~~NTRDllER . 
PER COMPLETE Sf1 I :t~~~L%E~~~g~~ T~DRESS 

DATA &APPLICATION SHEElS 
PARTS IESlED & G\JARAIHEEQ_ 

16K DYNAMIC RAMS 	 4K STATIC RAMS 
MSK 4116·3 20DHSEC EQUIV.TO TM S40l44-JO 
ACCESS TIME/J75HSEC 300NSEC ACCESS TIME/ 
CYCLETIME TESTED & CYCLE TIMEFOR 4MHZ 
BURNED·IN l-80 OPERATION. 
$8~ EACH/MIN.QTY 8 	 1]~ EACH/MIN.QTY 8 

fESTED ' r.11••••nro 
QllAN!ITY OISC(J(JNTS AYAllAB/[ 

All ORDERS POSTPAID. U HUNDS. CHECK OR MONEY 
ORDER. YISA,BA. MASIERCHARGE - SEND ACCOUNT NO •. 
EXPIRATI ON DATE. INTERBANK HO, & SIGNED ORDER. 
PHONE ORDERS : 71 4/633-4 460 

MEASUREMENT SYSTEMS &CONTROLS, 1Nc 
MEMORY DEVIC ES DIVISION. DEPT 83 

867 NORTH MAIN ST, ORANGE, CA 92668 

Circle 216 on inquiry card. 

COMPUTER MART 
of NEW HAMPSHIRE, Inc.

* SPECIALIZING IN BUSINESS * 
ANO PERSONAL COMPUTERS 

~-
DATA GENERAL microNOVA® 

XITAN, NORTH STAR HORIZON, 

MICROMATION, IDS PRINTERS. 

APPLE II 

S·100 Bus Products 

SOFTWARE currently available: 


AR, GL, AP, Inv., Payroll, 
Word Processing, and Oenral 
Office Manager. 

D 
170 Main Street 

Nashua, NH 03060 
D603/883-2386 

m .c10NOV A. '' .11 •C'g•Uf'•t!CI 
r••df'm .11~ o l Oa11t Gf'n r•~ I Corp 

Circle 76 on inquiry card. 

fsHORT CASSETIES 

C-10(0 ~a ,~~T 
List SLOO 10 for S7.50 50 for 532 .50 

I MICROSETTE co. 
777 , Palornat Ave. · Sunnyvale. CA 94086 

Duplication Services 

Microsette also offers profession a I 
duplication services for Commo
dore PET and Radio Shack IBS-80 
Level I and Level II cassettes. Our 
service provides mastering, quality 
control. all material including two
piece box, affixing of your labels or 
supplying our blank labels and ship
ping. Prices start at S2.00 each in 
100 quantity. 

MICROSETTE CO. 
777 Palomar Ave.. Sunnyval e. CA 94086 

Circle 229 on inqu iry card. 

SURPLUS ELECTRONICS 

ASCII 	 ASCII 

IBM SELECTRIC @ 
BASED 1/0 TERMINAL 


WITH ASCII CONVERSION 

INSTALLED $645.00 


• Tape Drives • Cable 
• Cassatte Drives • Wire 
• Power Supplies 12V15A, 12V25A, 
5V35A Others, • Di•plays 
• Cabinets • X FMRS e Heat 
Sinks • Printers • Components 
Man y other items 
Write for free catalog 
WORLDWIDE ELECT. INC. 
130 NORTHEASTERN BLVD . 
NASHUA, N .H. 03060 
Phone ordero accepted using VISA 
or MC. Tol l Free 1-800.258-1 036 
In N.H. 603-889· 766 l 

Circle 391 on inquiry card . 
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• 5%, 3'h digit 19 
Range DVM. '/z" LCD displays 

runs 200 hrs on 1 battery. 10 Meg 
Ohm Input. 1 yr. guarantee , made in 
U.S.A., test leads included. 

Avallable Accessories 
RC·3 115V AC Adapter ........... S7.50 
CC·3 Deluxe Padded Vinyl 

Carrying Case ..• . ... ..... .... S7 .50 
VP-10 X10 DCV Probe Adapter/ 

Proleclor 10Kv ..... ... . ..... $14 .95 
VP·40 40Kv DC Probe . •. .. .... .. $35.00 
CS·1 to Amp Current Sh uni ...... $14 .95 

*FREE 
Just for Asking. 

FREE BATTERY wi th your merer. 

...!"'""'"''' 8803Ml"'..1'""' 
~'*' ·~ , 11 MOlHEJI 
- ' 1 ''""' ''11 rw IOAJlO FOR 
,..,~~1 S1001US 

.~·=.?,it- ~A~",~n"s GJ··• r.1. 1 ,puoo.10: .. .. 1_, 
CtOPo" lM'M_.., GUN"lt 
1¥ (l-;lllu: I • 

• s.....,...n•• lllwm ,., 
~"'"'~•"1164.KloCtl'Uv.T 

c.•r""' 
. w.:i.,._..1,111..:..-~' \QCl~l\tl ~ 

I •\l.-'1 ·:~U"'\tr l •f."I l~'O'• ......., 
~KU #1 "611 1 ""'°"""I •!>•..:.,;. 
IM:-ftll'!-1 '"1.. tOl''«lOf'IM\..,.._.,....,..,tGtla " • 

'"'' ' ~ ·:~ ;:;.L:!~::i.:!,~::::'b<~OI Price: 
• 1r~ ..UI · ~'l~Ci~J•1t &lt"ll 1 • lfWDr•i~C' 

r.W f'i,(,;1• ... r~ l'l :it! lril lSl~ll) • "!O't 

$29.50 

SIZE 
4,5x6.5" 
4.5x1T' 

4.5x6.5" 
4.5x8.5" 
4.5x17" 
8.Sxff' 

S1 .79 Sl .61 
$2.21 $1 .99 
$4 .52 $4 .07 
$8.03 S7.23 

., -
PANAVISE TILTS, TURNS, AHO , ~~~j;i 
ROTATES TO-ANY POS ITION. l · •• ,_,_,,_.,,........._.. 

IT HOLOS YOUR WORK 
EXACTLY WHERE YOU WANT IT. 

V~ 'I 
WRAP. POST ! 

tor .042 dla. holes \ 
(aH boB rd.si on th is page) ~, 
TWC pog 100 S 2.3• 
TWM pkg 

1000 S1•.3S ' 
A·13 ttond in5 talllng 

1001 s 2.9• 

'NIU. lledl• rgouflrft 

• t5 megahertz bandwldlh. 
• Ex1ernal and lntemaJ lrfggor. 
• Time ~se - 1mM:fOHC. 10 OSSeeld l., . 21 PROBE 1¢ 

• =~lll;~sot~I~~opotallon u~ PROBE 'C w 11n tne 
• A.'ltomAllc l ll ne • .,,,,, moc1.. purch1u o• SC OPE 
• Pow04 con1ump!lon < t~ w111a 1nd .i n• MENTION o f 
• \I01uc a.1Q..a.o"' - OJto"°VolOJ• t) Mlll "'CI • 1 l \. lh1t MA C o\ZINE 
• \l • •.,"llMH 11~ • I z -
• C..MMH)rH•• • Wo IS 0 )DO<lf'O• 

:?£~-;::-·~ ;!~: 
• MS-215 Dual Trace Version of MS-15 $ 435. 

UNGARmatlc" @
Conlroll9Cf Sold•rlng S111lon 

TH AEAO-TOOETHEA MODULA" DESIGN FOR , 
QUICK. ON·UNE HEATEA OR T" CHANOE • 
• o\.alt.tbl• 111 3 tnaHI t•rfll*'.t1111.11e1. 

fiOO"F , 10t.1'F °' 800"F IClf "'' aop1oe ah0f' 
• CloHtt 1000. non magneoc CClflllOI 
• low 1'011aGe t)'tl • tn J ""lrl QIOl.lfliO~ 
• 81om~1nlc11 dH1g11.c n11\0l• w11n cOOl g rio IOf our110f comf0t1 

Cota 11 •utMH ll~lll tbf• J """ gro.,noect riu1 1e11111n1 
• LltQ• C.•DICll~ llnll).Ofl IUI? ll'ld •PIN'O• •Mna..•1:1!• IOI' opuon11 OIU.•· ....,, ' 
• long Ill• 1nt11cn1ngHDI• 1 01. uon daa. CN~ 011100 Of• unnecs 
• Oon1gneo fOf ""on ltf\t•lr.11 CQn'lpof'len11 
COMPL('TE $Tlll 10N ANO lllEPUCEAllE HU.TO SU£CltON GUIDE 

tu~,.r • lllf' • ,_,__Si.• c...rr... MU !ll •• 
ro::J"F ~U • 16 
TOO"F ~l1 171 
IMX>"F $0'8 t 71 

Eacn o f lh• •tlO't•1111 lon• 1nc1uaa • 708 Paw11 Suoply • •I J'I onlOlt 1witcn 
1najc11oi l ~t\\ , •nd 3 •Ir• PO"to"1 1 COid , 111 H•ndl• •1th 3 .... oe n..1IH1111nl 
HC.Of'ldlty cord. • 89 T11•~ 1 Md SOc>ngo . •n 11on Kaid.,. Cont10Ufll tt .a1ei 
w•U'I •17 Sciewdhf•I 110 H 16 
" s Tl, ADAPTER fig Ao•at•t ~ 101 llM<l• I m1c10 •PPllUllOlll HUI 

.f.d&pt., 1a d4l11911tcl '°" lh.• ue 01 HI lhrtaO in Pnnuu tMn 
COftlroOed H..1t1a: 11•.tS heft Jlp t ; I U5 lad\_Ad 11 p1 1r; St lO b cl'I 

I 

BBOOV 
Un1verSdl Mre1ocorr1>u1e11proce!ISOI 
01ugooa1a use wnn S 100 ous. Com 
ote1e \lii11n nt.:tl '§1n ~ & not1a ""are S 3 , 
10 ,, 11 Hi 

•·•
11 9 95 

5.9 
117 9~ 

8801 ·1 

10-2• 
115.96 

The EXPANDORAM is avallable 
In vers ions from 16K up to 64K, so 
ror a minimum lnvestmenl you 
can have a memory system that 
wi ll grow with your needs. Th is Is 
a dynamic memory with the In· 
vl sable on-board refresh . and IT 
WORKS! 

• Bank Selectable 
• Phanlom 
· Power BVOC. :1: 16VDC. 5 Watt s 
• Lowest Cost Per Bit 
• Uses Popular 4116 RAMS 
• PC Board is doubled solder 

masked and has sll k·screen 
parts layout. 

MEMORY EXPANSION KITS 
4116's RAMS 
(16Kx1 200ns) 

8 for $69.00 

VACUUM BASE 

~ 

Porfeclly balanced fluorescent llghllng 
with precision magnifier lens. Tough 
thermoplastic shade. Easy Ions re· 
moval New wire clip design permHs 
easy lnslallallon and removal of 
lluorescen1 lubo. Comes wllh plasllc 
shlelo to protocl lube lrom soiling and 
damage 
Co101s Gray, Bl•ch.. •nd Choco1110 Brown. 
Comet w ith one 22 w•tt T·O Clrcllne lluoros · 
con l lubo. J dloplet lone . 

450ns Low Power RAMS 
$1.00 Ea. In lots of 25 

2102LHPC 
250ns Low Power RAMS 
$1.25 Ea. In lots of 25 

• Extensive documentallon c lear
ly written 

•Complete Ki t Includes all 
Sockets for 64K 

• Memory access lime: 375ns, 
Cycle time: 500ns . 

• No wait states required . 
• 16K boundrles and Protection 

via Olp Switches 
• Designed to work wi th Z·80, 

8080. 8085 CPU's. 

EXPANDO 64 KIT (4116) 
16K .. ... . .. .... $245.00 
32K . . . .. . .. .... $310.00 
48K . . . . . . . . . . . . $375.00 
64K $440.00 

3690·12 
CARD EXTENDER 

Card Extender has 100 con · 
tacts 50 per side on .125 
ce nt ers·Altached connec· 
tor -l s compat i bl e w l l h 
S·100 Bus Systems . $25.83 
3690 6.5" 22144 pin .156 
ctrs . Extenders .... $13.17 

14 - G3 100 for 
$30.00 

16-GJ 100 for 
$30 .00 

WITH COVERS 

~ 



The EXPANDORAM is available 
in versions from 16K up to 64K, so 
for a minimum investment you 
can have a memory system that 
will grow with your needs. Th is is 
a dynamic memory with the In· 
vlsable on-board refresh , and IT 
WORKS ! 

• Bank Selectable 
• Phantom 
- Power BVDC, ± 16VDC, 5 Watts 
• Lowest Cost Per Bit 
• Uses Popular 4116 RAMS 
• PC Board Is doubled solder 

masked and has silk-screen 
parts layout. 

ISC .DRIVES 

Sugar! SA400 5 V." 
s29500 

GSl/Siemans 
· FDD100·B B" 
s39500 

· equivalent to Sugar r 801 

Siemens FOO 200-8 8" 
double-sided 
double density 

1599.00 

SD " VERSAFLOPPY" Kit 

The v11~~~:,::~oy Dl•k Only ,15900 

FEATURES: IBM 3740 Solt Sectored Cornpall · 
bte. S ·100 BUS Compal Ible fot Z·80018060. Con · 
trols up to • Orlves (slnglo or double sided) 
Olreclly controls tho lollowlng drives. 

~: ~~~=~ ~=~l;~:~~:':laoppy. 
3. PERSCI 70 and 277 
c. MFE 700l750. 
5 COC940WC-06 
6. GS US1em1n1 FOOIQ0.8 

!!c~~~ ~~n~~!~~~~ M~r~p~l:.pszp::!1~1: e1"N 
mOdlfl&d CPIM opetallng aya1am ana C8ulc 
Compiler . The new " Vorsattoppy .. ttom S O. 
Compuler Pr0duc11 provides complete conltol 
tor m•nr ol tho av11!1ble Floppy Disk Drives. 
Bo th Mini and Full Sito . FD1711EM Slngle Oen· 
slty Controller Cfllp . Usunos lor Con1ral Soll · 

are aro lnc: ludod In ptlce , 

• 20 Hz·100 MHz Range 
• .6" LEO Display 
• Cryslal-controlled timebase 
• Fully Automatic 
• Port able · completely 

self-contained 
• Size · 1.75" x 7.38" x 5.63" 
• Four power sources, I.e. batteries. 

110 or 220V with charger t2V with 
auto lighter adapter and external 
7.2·10V power supply. 

~Sale $120.00 
ACCESSORIES FOR MAX 100: 
Mobll• Chuter Ellmln1t11 use power from 
Cat Daltory Model \00-CLA 13.95 

Ch1rge1IEllmln1tor use 110 VAC 
Model 100 - CAI 19.95 

c ONTINENTAL sPfc1Arnes cORPOllA'.loN Logic Probes and Digital Pulsers 

C:5C "t ~ 
LOGIC PROBES s(). 

csc log lc: orobH ire IP'le ultlm•I• 1001 IDf bf••dbOIJCI design and IHtlng 
These hana.f'\tlO unlla orovld& at\ Instant oveM1w ol c lrcull condition• 
S<mplo 10 use, just cllp powor 10.os to c11cull', power 1uppl)'. tel logic 
f1mily 1wllch 10 nuOfL 01 CM0$tHTL. Touch probe lo IHI noat Tr1c1 
loglc lovola and oultel lh1ough dlQll•I circuits. Evon strolc:h ano rotcn tor 
euy Pvlat dllecllon tnst1nt rocognlllon ol high, lowor Invalid 19'Alla, open 
e1rcuh11na node.s. Slmple. dual.fevel detector lEOs tell It qulc:kly, comKI · 
I)'. HI lLoOIC ·· 1·'}: LO CLaolc ··cr1 Also lncCMpOfalH bllnklno PUIH oetector 
oo . Hf tnd LO LEO. ~I nk on or oll. lrack!ng ·· 1- Of ..er• 11a1es 1t 1qua11 
wive f1equonclea up to 1.5 MHz. Pulse LED bUnlla on tor Vi aec:ond dutlng 
pulse uanslUon. Choice ol three model! 10 mMI llldl• ldual r1qulremen11; 
bOOOel, p1ojec.1and1poed of loglc chculls. 

MODEL u>.1 
lilnd ·htld IOQIC P•Obe pro••du ln•lant readJno Ol loglc llYGl.tl !Of TTL , OTL. 
HTL or CMOS Input lmptodanc:a: 100,000ohms. Minimum O.l t cltblt Pul11: 
00 n1 M talmum lnpul Slgnol (Fr9QtHinc!J)': 10 MHl. Put H 0.1 .c:lot (LEO): 
High .tPOtd rraln o• 11no11 •v1n1 Pu1 •• Memory: Pulse or ltv11111ri•l•lon 

~:c~:~~P~~~=lc Probe-NolEun .•• , •• , . ~-$42.70 

MODEL LP·2 
Economy Y&Jtlon Ol l.40d•I LP· I Sal1r than a YOl1mt19f' MCNa .1.ccurale ttian 
• scope. Input lmP9c1-utc1: 300.000 ot1m1 Minimum O.tect1bl1 Pul ae: 300 
ti.! Ma.aim um lnput S19n t l (Ff t~u.ncy): I 5 MH1 PulH 0.lec!Of (LED):; ti1gti 

~;~::::~.;•:~c·;:.~::1 :::arr. Heme ~ S23. 70 
MOD EL LP·l 
High 1peed IOQIC PfObll. Caplu1ea pulses Ill ano11 u 10 ns lnpul Im· 
pedance: 500,000ohms Minimum 0t11c tablt Pul11: 10 ns Mulmum Input 
Slgna l (Frequency): 50 MHi. Pult• DllllCIOI (lED): High IPHCI train Of 
1l11gte Ol'tnt Pulse M• mOfY: Pulse or level lranaulon dtlecteo end stored 
CSC MOd• I LP·J logic PrObe-Nel EJICh ~ $86.45 

• Extensive documentation clear
ly writ ten 

• Complete Kit in c ludes 
Sockets for 64K 

• Memory access t ime: 375ns , 
Cycle t ime: 500ns. 

• No wait states requ ired . 
• 16K boundries and Protect ion 

via Dip Switches 
• Designed to work with Z·BO, 

BOBO, BOBS CPU's. 

EXPANDO 64 KIT (4116) 
16K $245.00 
32K $310.00 
48K $375.00 
64K $440.00 

SALE 

Trace signals thro ugh all types of digita l ci rcuits . Unll 
clips over any DIP IC up lo 16 pins. Each of Its 16 contacts 
connects 10 a slngle·blt leve l detector that drives a high· 
Intensity, numbered LEO readout activated when the ap
plied voltage exceeds a fixed 2 V threshold. Logic " 1" 
turns LEO on; logic " O" keeps LEO off. A power-seeking 
gate network automatically locales supply leads and 
feeds them to the LM·1's Internal circuitry. Saves minu tes, 
even hours In design, troubleshooti ng, debugging of 
equipment. Voltage Threshold: 2 V 1 0.2 V. Input Im· 
pedJlnce: 100,000 ohms. Input Voltage Range: 4-15 V max. 
across any two or more Inputs. Current Drain: 200 mA at 10 
v. Size: 4" I. x 2" w. x 1.75" d . when open. Weight: 3 ozs. 
CSC Model LM·l Logic Monitor-Complete . 

1st Price .•.•.. . . .. .. .. . ...... . .. .. . . .. .. ... S54.9 

The ulllmale In speed f.fld e11e or operation. $Imply COl\llKl clip 1e1os 10 
posllln ano neoatl\le powt'f. •hen louch OP-l 's probe to• circuit l"HXle, 
au1oma1lc polailty aenSOt" detect• circuit's high Of low conclllfon 0ePl'UI 
lhe pushbunon and tr igger an opposila polarlly pulse 1n10 the c: l rcull Fu.1 
1routJlnhoollng lnc:lud1111njec l lng 11gna1s al key points In ITL Dfl, CMOS
°' olher popullt cl1cult1 Teel with 11ngfe pulse or 100 pulses PGf SMOnd 
via bul lt-ln du.-1 c:onlrol ou1h..t1uuon. bullon selec:.ts alngle shol 01 c:on· 
llnuous mod111 . LEO lndlcelor mornlou operallng modu by tluhlng once 
lor aln9t11 pyl50 o, cantlnuoualy ro• • DulH 1faln Comple1ely •u1am1Uc. 
pencll·llte l•tillleld oulH 911n&11lcw ro. any lamlly of dlOll•I c•rc:uils . Out · 
pul : Tri-stale Pol• ri ly; PulH·Hntlng autO · ~larlly Sy..c: tnd Sourc• : 100 
mA. PulH Tra in: 100 PP• LEO 1ndlc• lor. Fl.nhn !Of .slngl• purse. 1111y11 Ill 
tor pulse 1ra1n 
CSC Mod• I DP·l ~ll•I Pu1 1.,-N1tl Etct' ~ $71.20 

qo7 

A~ 
~0>" ~~ 

U04 
DEC LSl· ll . POPS, POPll. NOl · l 

~~a11 , 1:. ~l~~ ·e'::r~t~~ ..~~1':7... Plain no e1c:hed cl,cultry e•tePI con11c1s 
Ouall8pln OECIHEATH dUCH max imum lle liblllly. 
COnnectOJll . 1·4 5-9 

, ., S-f 10-24 1.(,95 13,4& 

·~9~ 17.96 15.96 

VECTOR-PAK ASSEMBLED 
MICROCOMPUTER CASES 

Adluoublo pachglng syslem ror 5·100 bus 
mlcrocomputers, compallble wUh Allah 
8800 ond IMSAI 8080 9110 card.a. 
• Smon looking, deluxe cues unmanea by 
unsigtilly 1c:u1w.a or IHlener&. 
• Frnl1hO<I in dark blue IO•luted vlnyl. 
• 1n1nanlly ac:cesslble Interiors w11h slip OU! 
covers. 
• Remova.t>ro recoueo •ea• and ffonl 
01nols 

VP·I 
$183.00 

Pro· &I02·1 
" A.NV DIP" nas full POwer and ground planes back 
to bac:k. Boa1d .accommodates 3. 4, 6, Q" Dips 

Pad per 2 holes Two·hOIE pads allow tack SOIOar· ,... 5-li 1 ~24 
:~:d:f socket. plus second hole IOf' come>0nen1 21 .95 19.74 17 56 

4 

VP2 
$159.00 

Same u VPI excep1 
cards Oflon1ed 1ide 

10 side 

... 
19.76 Cao& 

Is lorm and 1110 compatlblo wi th IN · 
TEL SBLBO Serie.a and NATIONAL 
BLC 80 Se rlH mlc rocompulor 
bOuds. Power and Ground busn on 
bOltl sides. ,.. 

'5.00 
.., 

•O.:SO .....,
lnd1v1oual 1inned squ;are paos sutround mo!ll notes 
Ideal ror mounllng c:omponon1s by " l aclil soldering·• Simo as 4608. eirc:epl plaln leas 
Top o l bOard poo tree fOI mounting UO connectors Power buse.!I 

1-4 5-1 , ~,.. '°" 
199'5 17. ~ 1596 ~00 

.., 
30 60 

10.24 
27.20 

• Fully adjustable lntotlot moun1lng 
sys1em1 101 any card 01 card spoclng within 
alzo llmltallons . No cuHlng or drilling 
neee111ry. 

Shipping Waight 25 lbs 

PRIORn"Y ONE ELECTRONICS~ ~<2 >.o~ 

~ ,.,••1SZ~?~,~s:~,,~1~?, ;5,~:?.~~ec?.~.;.~~.~.12~3... &.lb~q,~ • Po1lo1.111ed bOllom cover IOI cooler opera · 

"°" DESCRIPTION 
Aut1mb1ed case with perlor11od botlom 
c:ovor tnSlalllM3 mounting 11tru111 ror c:ard 
guiOiO:I 1nd 1ecep11JCIH or motner beard 
Cards 1ap laad1M3, spanning front l o beclt. 
CQIJ(J ouldo (12 p1lrl and ol'l.11.ssls plale sup· 
glied unlni11111Hed 

mum 01oe1 s10 00 01oe1s less man $ 7~ 00 1nc1uae 10% sn1pp1ng ano nano11ng excess relu noeo Jus11n case -Y ~... 
please 1ncluOe you• pnone no Good Th ru May 1979 u~ 

(21a> 894-8111 vv 



S· l OO BUS EDGE CONNECTORS ~bo~o~iG Tl\'[1 ~ ~~' sp!~~ c:~".,5 ~~ ' 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilJ liiiliiiiiiiii ~l~y:~°.R and MA:: molher~:~:s GO LD 

SJ.SO SJ.25 S3.005100-WWG S0/ 100 Cont . 125 CHS 3 
LEVEL WIAE WRAP 025" SQ posts on 
250 SPllCe<J 'ows, GOLO PLATED 

S100SE 50'100 Cont 125 ct rs . PIERCED 
SOLDER EY ELET uuls. GOLD 

1·4 5-9 10-24 f .,tfi 5.9 10.2• 
S4.00 SJ.75 SJ.SO SS.00 S4.SO S4 .25 

S100ALT 50o' 100 Con t .125 ctrs DI P 
SOLDER TAI L on 140 spacea tows fo1 
ALT A.IA m olherboaros GOLD plai ted . 

S.100.CRM 5()1 100 Con! 125 ct r~ 2'50 
spacea row s SMA LL DIP SOLOt:R TAIL 
PINS for CROM EMCO m olhort>oara 

1·· S.9 10·2• I·• S.9 10·2• 
SU>O S3.75 13.SO S&.25 S6.00 SS.75 

OTHER POPULAR EDGE CONNECTORS 
AH Edg& Clfd Connocto1s aro GOLO PLATED (rtOt Gold Fl11t1 ) Bodies a' e non b1llU0. Solvonl 
ro,., G.E. Valor. Con11c1111 are Blfurcate<I: Ptioa/0fonze: GOLD over Nickol. 

AIBAEVIATIONS: SE • Sol~r Eyelet WW • 3 LHe:I WI,. Wrap ST • Solct.r Tall 

PART NO. 
D132f.1SE 
022iU·1WW 
025S0·1SE 
025S0.1ST 
030e0-1WW 
03172·1SE 
D3e7MST 
D36n-1ww 
04<Ja0.1SE 
04'JI0.1ST 
D40I0-1WW 
0438&1SE 
0'318-19T 
0•3M-1WW 
D50100.1WW 

PART NO. 
5"X·5S! 
D61HSE 
01020-SSE 
D1 22t-5S E 
0122•·SST 
D1530-!5SE 
01530-SST 
D1636-!5SE 
Dn«·!SSE 
02244·5ST 
022«-SWIW 
D3e72-!5SE 
D'872·!5ST 
0'872·5WW 
04366-!SST 
0'364·5WW 
CG•1 

PART NO . 
DE-OP 
DE·.S 
0£.tC 
OA1 5P 
OAl!SS 
DA15C 
DB·25P 
08·25S 
0851212-1 
081226-1" 
08110963-3 
OC37P 
DC37S 
OC37C 
DOSOP 
DD50S 
DOSOC 
o~•1a.s 

.100" Contact Center Connector• 

TYPICAL APPLICATION I .. 
lmHI M10. SIO 2,10 
Vector Plugboa1ds 4.00 
lmU I P10. Intel MulllbuH 3.00 
lmn l PtO, Intel Multlbun 3.00 
lnlel Multl buas 4.00 
v ector Plugb011ds 5.00 
Vector Plugboaras 4.00 
Vector Auobouds 4.80 
PET 4.~ 
PET 4.90 
PET 5.00 
Cea. EL F 5.00 
Cos. Et.f 5.10 
Cos. ELF 4.95 
Ccs. ELF 4.80 

•125" Contact Center Connectors 

TYPICAL APPLICATION 1-4 
Voc lor "'350 ~ IS.20 
S.100, tmHI , VtclCH' Mo1t1etbo1rd1 ) .50 
s-100 Wl" w,.p 4.00 
S·100 Altetr 4.00 
S-100 CROM EM CO 8.25 

.156 Contact Centers Connectors 

TYPICAL APPLICATION 1.. 
Pet. NSC CU( MOOulctS 1.30 
Pet , NSC CLK Module!! 1.35 

2.00 
Pet 2.15 
Pel 2.15 
Vec to' Plugboard!I , GRI Keybrds 2.25 
Vector Plugboa!dS, GAi Keybrds 2.25 

2.4-0 
Yec lOf, Kim , OIC. 2.20 
Vector . Kim, etc:. 2.20 
Vector , Kim, etc . 2.4-0 
Vect or Plugbo;:Uds 3.SO 
Vec:tot Plugboards 3.SO 

~~~ , ga&;~Pn~~~~ll l bu ss 4.00 
5.00 

Mol 6800, In tel Mu1tlbuu. NSC pacer 5.00 

PRICE 
Sot 
1.85 
3.~ 
2.~ 
2. ~ 
3.~ 
• .80 
3.75 
4.60 
4.50 
• .50 
4.85 
4,75 
• .85 
4.70 
4.60 

PRICE 
5-t 

. 5.00 
3.15 
3.15 
3.15 
6.00 

PRICE 
Sot 
1.10 
1.15 
1.80 
1.95 
1.95 
2.05 
2.05 
2.20 
2.00 
2.00 
2.20 
3.30 
3.30 
3.80 
4.75 
• .75 

lm.aal Slyle C11ud Guides 511 .00 01 1 ~10.00 

RS232 & "0" TYPE CONNECTORS 
P ... Plug·Ma10 S • Soekol ·Femare C s Covor·Hood 

DESCRIPTION 1·4 
9 Pin Male 1.45 
9 Pin Fe male 2.00 
2 pc . Grey Hood 1.25 
15 Pfn t.41110 2.00 
15 Pin Feme:te 2.80 
15 Pc . Grey Hood 1.50 
25 pin Mil• 2.25 
2S pin Fem111 3.25 
1 CH: · Or•y Hood 1.30 
2 pc. Blad Hood 1.40 
2 pc . Or• y Hood 1.40 
37 Pin Male 3.70 
37 Pln Female 5.00 
2 pc. Grey Hood 1.95 
SO pin Male • .40 
SO Qin Female 4.90 
1 pc: . Grey Hood 2.30 
Hardware Se1 .75 

Conneelot tor CEMTRONICS 100 SERIES: 

PR ICE 
5-11 
1.JS 
1.90 
1.15 
1.110 
2.50 
1.40 
2. 15 
3.05 
1 . ~ 
1.30 
1.30 
3.50 
4 .75 
1,8S 
• .30 
4.70 
2.20 

.70 

10.24 
1,75 
3.~ 
2.60 
2.50 
3.60..~ 
3.50 

·~4.30 
• .25 
• .35 
4.SO 
4.80 
4.•5 
4.30 

10.24 
<.80 
3.00 
3.SO 
3.50 
5.75 

10.2• 
1.00 
1.05 
1.60 
1.75 
1.75 
t.85 
1.85 
2.00 
1.80 
1.80 
2.00 
3.10 
3.10 
3.60 
4.50 
• .SO 

10.24 
1.25 
1.80 
1.05 
1.80 
2.•0 
1.30 
2.05 
2.75 
1.10 
1.20 
1.20 
3.35 
• .40 
1.75 
4. 10
• so 
2.10 

.65 

Amhe>enot 57·30360 101 bac:k ol Cen1tonies 700 Serles pr in ters 1·4 - S9.00 ~up-S7.50 

DIP PLUGS 
PRICE PRICE 

No. ol 1·24 25-99 100-4to Part t No. of 1·2• 25-to 100-4to 
P"11 Pine 

8 "' .36 .29 P22P02 u .75 .87 .63 
14 .48 .• 2 .3-< P24P02 24 .79 .71 .66 
16 ,55 .47 .38 P21P02 28 1.10 .113 .81 
18 .67 .57 .46 P~P02 40 1.25 1.01 .94 

GOLD SOLDERTAIL STANDARD 
1·24 2...0 SO.to 1·2A 25-<t SO.to 

ISTO .30 .27 .2• nsro 70 .63 57 
USO .35 .32 .29 24STO .70 .63 .57 
16STG .3e .35 .32 2'STO 1.10 1.00 .90 
t&STO .52 .47 .43 ~TO 1.75 1.55 1,4.5 
~STO 60 .56 .52 

TIN SOLDERTAIL · LOW PROFILE 
1·2• 25-'9 SO.to 1·24 25-<t SO.to 
.25 . 16 .15 22CS2 .37 36 35 
.25 . 18 .16 24CS2 .38 .37 .36 
.25 .20 .18 28CS2 .45 ... .43 
.29 .28 .27 <OCS2 .63 .82 .61 
.3-< .32 .30 

3 LEVEL GOLD WIRE WRAP SOCKETS 
Socke1s PLHCh11utO In multiples ol SO per 1ype may be combined lor best prtc.e. 

1·24 2$-49 SO." 100-249 250-999 1K·5K 
lpln • ,, , .38 .35 .31 .27 .23 

14 pin• .39 .38 .36 .32 ...29 .27 
11 pin • .43 ,42 .39 .35 32 JO 

~- - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ 
~~· ~ ~ ~ n ~ M 
u~ ~ • n ~ ~ ~ 
21 pin 1.10 1.00 .90 .84 .76 .71 
~- 1 SO ~ 1 ~ 1~ ~ ~ 
All sock11a are GOLD 3 tevel closed entry. ·end and s ide s11c.blo. 2 11vel Tall , Low Ptollle. Tin 
Socket s and Olp Plugs avalllble. CALL FOR QUOTATION. 

lfiunbeatable 

FLAT RIBBON 
CABLE ASSEMBLIES 
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

• Choice of J types of end connectors molded 
on and factory tested . 

• Daisy chain and si ngle-e nd also available . 
• 5 popular sizes to c hoose from : 

20. 26. 34, 40 and 50 contacts . each 
with line-by-line probe access holes. 

• Choice of 2 cable type s a nd 5 lengths . 
FLA T RIBBON CABLE 

S11a11ttcd. 28 AWG woh 1am1na1cd PVC 1ns,u1a11 on 
..Electuc Pin\... ·· c31.>lo has 'ed su1pe on one edge fo, o r1 

cntauan Used onlv on double tmd and cJ31sy ch11n as 
semtlhe;,. 

Rainbow.. cable 1~ coded '" siotndard 10.coror sc 

fy~~~c!,?; 1~~o~:>t~:;~e~1111r;:9~~~~ju~~:~~~,a~:~~1c;:~~-
1,111nn !01 d1scrute w11e 1ernt1na11 ons Used only on single 
crlfl 1umoe1s 

PCB .JUMPERS 

CARD· EDGE .JUMPERS 
OOU8 l E ENO SINGLE ENO 

N o El•GHlc Pink Rainbow 

Con11ct1 ... JI"' 

20 
9240S7 00 R 92.t062·l6 R 

'569 S411 ,. 914~(."6 R 914063 ll!i A

".. .... 
)4 

914054 Qj R 924064 :36 R 

"95 S61 5 

"' 
914055 06 R 92"°66 J6 A.. ,. "20 

50 
'.!'4'Y.>60f>R 91C066 3fi R 

S10 10 S8 21 

SOCKET .JUMPERS 
OOUBLE ENO SI NGLE END DOUB LE END J UM PE R ASSE M BLI ES S INGLE EN O 

No f l• GtucP1nk A•lnbow 
No Elect 11c P ink Cabla A11 1nb ow 

Cont•ch .. :II" Co n11 cu .. ,... ,. . ,... 
20 

9140J}(X; R 9l4Q.t1 J6 R 20 914002 06 R 924002 18 R 92.t002 36 A 92401 2 J6 A 
$} 51 "Y.o SJ 10 $ 4 16 ' . 85 SJ l2 ,. 9i'40lJ 924043 16 A ,. 924003 06 A 924003 19 A 924003 36 A 9:2 401 J J6 A 
"l1 Ull "' 18 • > JI '.,. .. .. 

)4 9111QJ4 00 n 914044 J6 A )4 9140CM 06 A 92.&.004 19 R 914004 J6 R 924014 l6 R 
"9!. $4 13 Ui 2'5 .,~ ' 815 IS JO 

"' 
<!]40'.15 00 A 97404i~ J6 R .. 9140Cl!I 06 .A 9:24()05. 19 A 91~l6R 974015 l6 A 

$4 ~, ..... UJJ s 827 .... ••Zl 
974t.l:t6 '" ~·046 )6 R 9}4000 -.... 9j45061aA 1~ 9,40115 36 A50 "., $591 "' 59 I~ Sl0)1 Sl][b 5113 

DAISY CHA IN 
ll conn•Cla,• I 
U•co lc fl' in li.:,.. 
92il002 06·A 

$842 
924(83 06 A.. .. 
92..o:M06 f\, 

S11 74 
91"'1l506 A 

$1 310 

92&096 06 R 
S14 96 

92'4071 06 A..... 
92407J 06 A 

• 102 

974016 06 R 
S1) 4J 

double-row Ideal mates tor 
JUMPER HEADERS "GREAT JUMPERS" 

ii • Solder to PC boards 
for i n~tant plug-in 
access vie socket-

• .025·· square posts are 
molded into plast ic 
header str ip on a 

• Ch oice of s-t raight 
o r righ1 a n g le con
f igurat ions 

connector jumpers .10.. • .10.. ma1ri• 
No. Dim. Dim . Part Price 

STRAIGHT Pos ts " A .. .. B.. Numb er 2 s ets 

20 I 0 0.9 923862 R $ .98 
26 I 3 , 2 923863 R $ 1.28 
34 I 7 16 923864 R 5 1.64 
40 2.0 19 923865 R s 1.94 
50 2.5 2 4 923866 R s 2.36 

No. Dim . D im . Pa rt Pr ice 
Posts " A .. ·· e .. Number 2 se1sRIGHT-ANGLE 

I GQ t •~ 

-  ~son•nn•···1 , .. . ' 
VF:T:~T:=:=:=:=:-? :': 

=l)l 

DIP JUMPERS 

20 
26 
34 
40 
50 

I 0 09 923872 R s 1.20 
I J I 2 923873 R s 1.52 

16 923874 R $ 1.96 
923875 A $ 2.30 
923876 R I $ 2.82 

FLAT RIBBON CABLE ASSEMBLIES 
WITH DIP CONNECTORS 

• Avalleblo with 14. 16. 24 and 40 contacts. 
• Mate w ith standard IC sockets. 
• Fully assembled and tested . 
• Integral molded-on stra in relief. 
• Line-by-line proboebility. 

A P DIP Jumpers are t h~ low-cost. high
quahly solution fo r jumpering wi1hin a PC 

·: . :; · 
,.·· ~ 

:.; ~o . ·. 

SINOLE -ENOED 
DIP JUMPERS 

924102 36 R 
52' ll 

92•1 17 J6 R 
S1S9 

9241 22 J6 R 

~ 
9241 32 J6 R 

5611 

No. 
Cont ac111 ,. 

15 

24 

~ 

~:;(. 
.~. 

board; in 1 erconnec 1 i~g between PC boards, 
backplanes and motherboards; interfacing In· 
pu1/ 0 u1put signals; and more. 

All assemblies use rainbow cable. Stan· 
dard lenglhs are 6, 12. 18, 24 and 36 inches. 

/ "'''"""0,..01•• '•""0 1 

OOUBLEENDED 
OIPJUMPERS r: ED 

R R 
Le ng th leng th Length leng th l11n g lh,.. 12" 18" 24" J6 '" 

924100 6 ·R 924100 12·R 924106 18·R 924106 24· R 9241 06 ·16 R 
1., 41 $2'61 S2 92 SJ 02' n o&l 

92411 6 6 R g24116 J} .R 92411 6 18 A 9241 16 24 R 924 11636 R 
S165 1188 SJ ll SJ~ 13 83 

9241 26 6 R 924126 11 R 9141 26 18 R 924 126 24·R 924•26 )6 R 
$4 15 .. "' u.as •S ?J IS.91 

9241 J66 R 924136 11·R 9241 36 18·R 924136 2• ·R 9l.U)6.J6 A 
S693 " 51 S8 11 l8 7J '9 88 

PRIORrrY ONE ELECTRONICS © ~~ >.o~ .

4' ...~1 2z~:~~2:s.c;:;.~1 ~?; :,~?..~~~~~~.;..~~.:.:,:. ~~... a. ~~~~ 
mu m oroer SIO 00 Oroers iess 1nan S I~ 00 onciuoe 10% snipping ano nJno :o ng e.cess te lundeo JuSI in case '111" ~~ 

please rn~l uoe you• pnone no Good Thru May 1979 \I~ 

phone orders welcome (213) 894-8171 ij> 



HAZELTINE

1!00 fill 

$649.95! ~ 

• 	 Verbatim Mini Diskettes $3.70 
each (boxes of 10) 

• 	 Two-tier walnut formica enclo· 
sure for SA-400 Shugart ... $39.95 

• 	 Typewriter Ribbons (many makes 

such as Diablo, Centronics, DEC 

and print wheels) 


• 	 TRS-80 16K 

Expansion Kit . ..$89.95 


• 	 Centronics 779. tractor - $1150.00 
• 	 Horizon 11 ass. - $1999.00 

-.Mail TORA SYSTEM INC.imiim' Order 29-02 23rd Avenue 
.Only. Astoria NY 11105 

(21 2) 932-3533 

Circle 371 on inquiry card. 

TERMINAL 

DATA 

CORPORATION 

MODEL 1200 RS-232 DATA SPLITIER 
available in kit form 

Model 1200K gives the 1ermfnal or micro· 
p1ocessor user a second inierface for a prin ter . 
plouer, casseue or tape drive. It operates at anv 
speod & isol.arns tho two outpu1 devices f1om 
each other. while providing 2 RS-232 interfaces 
from the rn rminal or m1c roprocossor . 

The k11 cons1s1s of 3 RS· 232 connectors, 
prmted circuit boa,d. all necessary components, 
enclosure. mounting hordware & assemb~v 1n 
structmns $ 59 

write or en/I 

TERMINAL DATA CORP. 
11878 Coakley Cir. 

Rockville, MD 20852 
1301) 881 ·7655 

Circle 361 on inquiry card. 

BASIC 

SUBROUTINE 


LIBRARY 

Volume 1 


VM 	 Professiona l Application 
Sof tware, Lid. 
2703 Bainbri dge Avenue 
BURNABY, B.C. V5R 2S7 

• AkRAYS · m1nmrnm, nul\irnum . \ 11111 ... 
w;ui.:h111~. ~0 1· 1111 ~ -

• 	t\1ATl.U .X ALGE11RA - :.idtJ111011. \ t1b1r:1c· 
11011 . m ul11nlka1 inn, t n 1n \ 11 0 .. 11l on, 
ckt1:1min :i111 . 11l\cr,1nn. 

• 	~l~'UI r Nl.: U S l.:Q A I IONS . non. 
'~ mm1.·t1 ic:i l, ~} mm .:1 rn·ul , h~11 ck d, 
1h r1..•1.•- t.l10.go1m l. 

1\ 11~ rvuirn.: )'Ou'll CH'r 11'-'l.'J. 1111..ohin~ 
:.n rJ)'I-. ma1t1\ Cl l ~r:bra 01 'imuhancou .. 
n111:111 un... 1.<111 h1: fouod HI 1h1.. ..:oin
prchC"n .. 1\ l.' 1.·o lk1..·11m1 uf \ ubroulim·,, 
1.·omp.1..·nhk ''oh ;m ) 'cr.,1on lll BASIC 
hu'rn~ ..ub.. 1.·11p11..-d 1. rrri:1bk\ . 

• u1111:1 OU\ i:~lH l lf'lh.•.... ho" ho" 10 lllC\_ff• 

ll LU~ll l' t h me ' uhrOUlirU.'.'' 111 W ) 'OU I fll O
~l:Ull\ L1f lhl\\ to llW lhl'lll i l 'I. ... t;\nd 
ah'lrl.: prnt=.r;un, . 
Ort.lei llO\\ :.ind '(I \ (' tfo)' ol " Ork. 

18 .00 l l .S. plu .., S? .00 fut h11nd li11 ~ 

:rnd 1,11... f :i K~· 

Circle 385 on inquiry c!ard. 

ENGINEERING 

PROGRAMMERS 


Don·t Come To Mass ... 

Unless you enjoy challenging micro 
software developmenl projects wllh 
some of the fastest growing commer
cial syeleme manufacturers In the U.S. 
Our clients oller generous aalarlH, 
flexible hours, profit sharing, etc. to 
experienced or degreed auembly 
programmera In area1 such Bl 
communlcallon1, dl11gno11lc1, text 
editing, graphics, compiler, and O.S. 
design. Starting Hlarles 18-28K. All 
fees, relocation and Interviewing 
expenses aaeumed by the companies. 

Please contact Dave Adams 
(617) 246-2815 (collect calls 
accepted). N.E. Recruiters , 6 
Lakeside Office Park, Wakefield, 
MA 01880. 

Fee paid consultants 

How did you ever 
do without it? 

© 1979 PS Inc. 

Circle 302 on Inquiry card . 

THI 

RECREATIONAL 
PROGRAMMER 1

w a.. 

Circle 323 on inquiry ca rd . 

t TRS - 80 )~ 
SPECIAL PROMOTION SALE 
SA VE 10%, 15% or more on ALL 

Computers, Peripherals, Software, 
and ALL .other fine Radio Shack"' 
products. 

NO TAXES on out-of-state ship
ments. 

FREE Surface delivery in U.S. 
WARRANTIES will be honored 

by your local Radio Shack® store. 
Offered exclusively by 

Radio Shack® 
Authorized Sales Center 


1117 Conway 

Mission, Texas 78572 

(512) 585-2765 

VISA· -~· 
Circle 314 on inqu iry card. 

THERMAL 
PRINTER 

$49.95 
MANDI.ING CMARGE 

I 'CLUDED 

• 12 characters/ line 
• 5 x 7 dot matrix 
• Alphanumeric capability 
•Weighs 6 ounces 
• Uses 2 \4 inch therma l paper 

Send ch'-'<'k. money order. or MaslC'r Cha~ or 
VISA number and t::icpir"uon dmc 10 

BOOTSTRAP ENTERPRISES 

P.O . Box 614 


Richardson, Texas 75080 


Circle 34 on inquiry card. 

MUSICAL PETTM 


with Built-in Sound Generator 


$ 775 (8 K Model) 

Meets music s1anda rds proposed by " The 
Paper" and ··cur$OL" Supplie d with complete 
mstruction s and demo tape. 

Offered jom1ly by : 

MICRO WORLDAMPTEC INC. ELECTRONIX 
5975 N Broadway 6340 w Mississippi 
Denver, CO 80216 Lakewood, CO 802 26 

1303) 5 71 -0833 !3031 936·4407 

Circle 232 on inquiry card . 
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# 30 WIRE KITS 
$7.95 #2 $19.95 

100 41/2" 250 2W' 250 5" 
100 5" 500 3" 100 5W' 
100 6" 500 3W' 250 6" 

500 4" 100 6112'' 

HOBBY 
WIRE WRAP TOOL 

BW 630 (Back Force) $34.95 
BT 30 Extra Bit 2.95 
BT 2628 1126 Bit 7.95 
Batteries & Charger 11.00 

INDUSTRIAL 
WIRE WRAP TOOL 

BW 928 
SW 928BF (Back Force) 
1130 B it & Sleeve 
1126 Bit & Sleeve 
Batteries & Charger 

$49.95* 
52.95' 
29.50 
29.50 
11 .00 

EDGE CARD CONNECTORS 
44p1n Solder Tai l $1 .95 $17.50/10 ALLareGold 

100p1n Solder Tail $3.95 $35.0-0/10 100pinare lMSAI 
100ptn Wire Wrap $3.95 $35.00/10 

ELECTRICAL INDUSTRIAL 
WIRE WRAP TOOL 

EW 70 
F:.W 70 BF (Back Force) 
1130 Bit & Sleeve 
11 26 Bit & Sleeve 

$85.00* 
92.90' 
29.50 
29.50 

· 1ndus1na1 Tools do nol include Bil & Sleeve 
Spring Loaded bil on Back Force models. 

111 

250 3" 
250 3112'' 
100 4" 

#3 $24.95 

500 2112' ' 500 41/2" 
500 3" 500 5" 
500 3112'' 500 5112' ' 
500 4" 500 6" 

250 4%" 100 7" 

#4 $44.95 

1000 2V2" 1000 4V2" 
1000 3" 1000 5" 
1000 3V2" 1000 51/2" 
1000 4" 1000 6" 

Choose One Color or Random Assortment: 

Red, Blue, Green , Yellow, White, Orange, Black. 


\... 	 ~ 

· •26 Prices on Request 

r H30 Kynar stripped 1 ·· on each end. Lengths are overal l 
..., 


Colors· Red. Blue, Green, Yellow , Black. Orange, White 

Wire packaged in plastic bags. Add 25¢/length lor lubes. 


In. 100 500 IOOO 5000 

2'1 104 2.98 5.16/ K 4.67/ K 
3 1.08 3.22 5.65/K 5.06/ K 
J 'IJ 1.13 3.46 6. 14/ K 5.46/K 
4 1.16 3.20 6.62/K 5.87/K 

4•;, 1 23 3.95 7.'12/ K 6.25/K 
5 1.28 4.20 7.61 / K 6.62/K 
5'h 1.32 4.48 8. IOI K 7.03/K 
6 1.37 4.72 8.59/ K 7.43/K 

6': 160 5.37 9.84/ K 8.48/ K 
7 1.66 5.63 10.37/ K 8.91 / K 
7'1 1 73 5.89 I0.91 / K 9.33/K 
8 1 78 6.15 11.44/ K 9.79/ K 

5 ·;, 182 6 41 11.97/K 10.19/ K 
9 1 87 6.76 1251/ K 10.62/ K 
9•;, 1.92 6.93 13.04/K 11.05/ K 
10 1.99 7.26 13.57/ K 11 .48/K 

Addi. In. 15 .60 1 20/K 1 00/ K ~\... 

r INTERCONNECT CABLES 

Ribboncableconnectors lorconneclingboards to Iron! pane ls. or board 10 board. 


SINGLE ENOEO DOUBLE ENDED 
14 l?:tn 16 ~·n 24 ~l n 14 ~In 16 Q:ltl 24 pm 

6" , 24 , 34 2 05 2.24 2.45 3.37 
12'' , 33 "' 2 211; 2."3 2!i5 3.92 
24"' '52 1.GS 2 S3 2.52 2 76 4,31 
<B" L91 2.06 3 <O 2 91 3 17 5.0B 

OK PRODUCTS 
WO 30 50 II. Wire Dispenser Red , Wh ile. Blue. or Ye: low $3.75 
W0-30-TRI TR I Color Dispenser 5.50 
R· 30-TRI Rehll lor TR I Color 3.75 
INS 14 16 14 & 16 pin Insert ion Too l 3.25 
MOS40 40 pin I nserlion Tool 7.50 
EX 1 IC Extractor T ool 1.49 
H-PCB· 1 Hobby PC Board 4.99 

wsu 30 Hand Wrap/Unwrap/Strip Tool 6.25 
WSU 30M Same as WSU30 with Modilied Wrap 7.50 

WIRE WRAP SOCKETSSOLDERLESS 
 LOGIC PROBE 
1-9 10-24 25·~9 100-249 250-999 

8 pm· 40 .36 34 .31 .27 
14 pm ' .39 37 .34 .32 

BREADBOARDS 
16 pm· 42 40 .36 .34 

18 pin" .70 .60 .55 .50 .45 
SK 10 $16.50 

20 pin .90 .80 75 .65 .62 
22 pin' .95 .85 80 .70 .65 

24 pin .95 .65 .60 .70 .65 
25 pin Slrip 1.25 1.15 1.00 .95 .90 
28 pin 1.25 1 15 I 00 95 .90 
40 pm 1.65 1.45 1 35 1.20 1.10 

Gold 3·Level Closed Entry Design •End & Side Stackable 
2-Level ::;ocke1s Available 

135 E. Chestnut St. #5 Monrovia', CA 91016 (213) 357 -5005 

SK10 mounted on board Ordering lnforma tton: 
• Orders under $25 and coo·s add $2 W74 Binding Posts & 
• All others. shipped Ppd 1n U.S. via UPS Catalog available on teQues1. 


Rubber Feet .. For B luo Label (Ai1) or \51 Closs. add $1 

• We accept Visa & Mastercharge 

• 	Compatible with all 
Logic Families 

• 	 10 Nsec pulse response 

Dealer Inqu iries Inv ited 
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.:S-..&..:E>~ Computer Products 


5149_00--------------1---------------4 DC may be added. 

16 PIN 43t each 
100 for $35 

Socke 1s ,1rl' 1•11 d Jod side s tac k 
tJ b te. clo-.~d e1'HY 

S-100 EDGE CONNECTORS 

iiiliillil I !iii 
so1e1eo ta•I $3.25 each 

10 for $35.00 
Wore wrap $4.00 each 

I 0 lo• $40.00 

Interface & Cable 
for TRS-80 

$45.oo 
• 40 character per second rate 
• Low cost thermal paper 
• 96 character set 
• Microprocessor controlled 

Interface & Cable 
for Apple 

$60.00 • Bidirectional look-ahead printing 
• Quiet operation •No external power supplies •Only two 
driven parts • High reliability •Clear 5 x 7 characters 
• Atttaclive metal and plutic case 2 rolls of paper for $5.00 

J...&.JDE 
VIDEO INT.ERFACE 

S·IOO Compat ible Serial Inter· 
fa ce w i th Soc kets I ncluded. 
K i t $117 .95 
Assemb led & Te sted $159.95 
Bare Board w/man ual $ 35.00 

only 

$389.00 
3M 

ZSOA SPECIAL 
... or VERBATIM 
FLOPPY DISKS 

4MHz CPU Ch ip SY. in . Minidiskettes*$14.95 * So ll ~eel or, 10 ~et t o1, or 16 ~e c. t o r 
S.4 .40 e.ac h or 

box of 10 for $40.00 
8 in . Scandard Floppy Disks 

S~ lt Secto r 
$4 . 7S ..ch 10 for $42 . SO 

$195 .00 
$250.00 

S.D. Computer Products 
VERSA-FLOPPY 

K 11 S159 .95 
Bdre Board w / Manual S J0 .00 Assembled & Tested $239 .00 

Integral 
Data SystemJ 

t) 
Check the Impressive 
features on Integral's 
IP-125 Impact Printer 

only $799 
LOADED WITH EXTRAS AT NO EXTRA COST 

*DISK DRIVES * 
851 SY." $295.00 
by Micro Peripherals, Inc. Operates 
In eltheo single density (125KB, 
unformatted) or double density 
(250KB, unformatted) modes, up 
to 40 tracks, with a track-to-track 
access time of only 5 ms. 

•SA801R $495.00 
by Shugart Single-s ided 8" lloppy 
disk dr ive . 
FD8-100 $395.00 
GS I/Siemens. Runs cooler and 
Qu ieter than 801 18") 
SA400° $325.00 
Single density 5'1•, 35-Track drive. 
Cabinet and power supply available 

1791 B01 

Dual Density Controller Chip 


$49.95 

.....,l ,. 1 

tt..> .. . ...... , -..., ..... .......~ .....i.•••,.. .......... . ..... . . . ....,.. ~ ... .. .. 


1 11"1'11 1111 o• l"l.11 \S 111..,1 1..,.....0,•u lil!,1IOll 1•''"''
- -..... o.-·..i. •.(l . .. ___ ~.... . ...... .. .,.. ..._. 


1 1 • -•nor ~ • ''' "'" ' " 111 .. 0.1..-1,.. ll l01 ,,...,,, ....,,,, ,,.,,. 
... . ...... ........ . ~h.o - - .......... ... ~· " ............... ......... 
....... 11...... , 


t;SC ""-ll,.lletc ' •... "ol•·• 1 -. 1

M.OOh l ' J 

"~"' ,..._, ., ~,~ ' ""''"' 1,..,,.,.r• ,.,,,,.., ., ''" "'., 111 ,., ,_, 

,_.... .,.. . ~\JOO . ~..... ,,.,,._,..., O o• -.; t..411• , .,.,.. 111 .. , 

1rito . ......... h•1Nt , .....t ............. , 1 '"-l l•ll• ,,..... 0 . 1... ,... 

IL (OI ''- ,._,, ,, ..., ,., ,., .,......_,., '"'"" ""°"'-" r 11, .,,,., 


lr""''" ·"'"l" "'•"' tnlnl "'" '"""'' 

csc .....1Lf' ll """ ' '- """' . " " 


3-LEVEL GOLD 
WIRE WRAP SOCKETS 

14 PIN 39t each 

Tn l~~~h~~~2s~~~m~a~~r~~r BOX PRIN1ER-
w i th SO-col umn capab il i ty is portable / / 

and uses standard 8°12 " paper and reg

ular typewriter r ibbon . Base, cover 

and parallel Interface are included. 

Assembled and complete with manual 


and documentat ion . only $470.00 
(90 day manufacturer's warranty) 

TRS 80 Interface Cable for Black Box Printer 
>I'. 'll 111,11.nq 1 t1flll,...l lr11\ $48 00 


[ 1 1 11\1 01 11<;.i Cl "" ' p1 1 .. pJn') 011 1 1 q 1Qu 11'. • R v 1 

j111p l.JUV'VI'• <:.11µp y , , UU •H'Ll I 


Power Supply for TRS-80/Black Box Printer $49.00 

3690·12 

CARD EXTENDER 


C..td E.. 1entll r flr H 100 COtl1oKH. f)(l l)e r 11~ 
en 125 C•"""· A1Urch1d c;o n n ec; 1or 11 c ocn 
Cl.,1blt w1tk S-100 Ou1 Sv uem 1 $2'5 ,00 

~:r!!: ~2:~ ~·~ ·. '.~ ~·.'~ •••• 1'2 .00 

Ill 

Gen P\llPOMI 0 .1 P. io.ru d ' 
w1tflt Bui Pa11t1 1n lor Soldie t 0 1 

Wire Wr1p , Eoo•v Gl;m 1116 " 

ll77 l .i '" l 4.5'' . . .. S10.90 

lll7·2 5.5.. ll 4.5'" .. . . Sl.14 

S-100 MOTHER BOARDS 
JADE 6-SLOT 
K ol $41 .95 
Assemb led & Te5ted $56.95 
Bare Board $24.95 

9- SLOT ""LITTLE MOTHER'" 

K ot $85.00 
Assembled & Tesied $99.00 
Bare Board $35.00 

13- SLOT "" QUIET MOTHER "" 
K ot $95.00 
Assm. & Tested $110.00 
Bare Board $40.00 

22-SLOT ""STREAKER"" 
A ssm. & Tes ted 

• M1CrOOrOC:rUO• COft lrol tc• • Se11 ;1 I R.S2J2C lnlct11tr • f1;11 .1 llel I 1 l. lt"\el ·••litll•C I' • r-u11 
upoer •n d lov.e1 c.ie ASCII Ch.ll rJ c le• \f!l CIJ6 cn • •• <le• \ I • r ull 8 •• 1ncro .,.. 1ac- ruue• • L•nr 
le ll 9lll o r 60 Cohimn\ ill 10 c n•11CIC::r\ Olt • inch • lmOil CI Qronllroq • / ~ J L'J OI 1n.-t 11 • • UHhn•• v 
OUlt' I rnll . lt11nl QIO, Qt '"f'.!9 1 • S~• oill D ... ua • ... I t' t u 1700 till\ Ot't \ll(O nO • M\JlllPlt' lm r bulft• 
ot Z ~6 ' '"•tCtt'H • l n \t.inl • nt"ou\ p11nt ,.,lt' to 100 c h.11 ..ic1 e1~ oe1 u:tOl'IO • Mull•Olt COO •t' \ 
w!lhout ...o,u ttfTlcnt • l"te1ril..1nq tib Don mc::ttun•'"' • ~•O"t l);lftf!I OO l!!U11 01 Cbnt rtia • All•.IClh~ 
1..ah! too corH nle 

IP· 125 Integral Data System IP·t25 Friction Feed Printer 
•96 upper & lower case ASCII character set 
• E nhanced character control 
•Serial RS232C Interface (std. factory w i r i ng) 
•Parallel TTL Interface (factory wired on reQ . ) 
•BO c olumn l i ne 
• 256 byte multlll ne buffer $799 

IP-225 Integral Data System IP·225 Tractor Feed Printer 

~ Plugboards . ,, 

8800V 

Jn.,H11u1 M tfrocomo1.1 1er /p1oeeuor 
o1ugboud u~ w 111\ 5. 100 hi.i i Com· 
Ph!t r wtlh he;1 1 un ~ & hardwire . 
$ ,3 '" . 10" ll 1/ 16 '" 

8801·1 
Sime -11' 8800V t' 'l t:t!PI ~'"' · leu 
oo.-.e1 bYW't Si l'lc11 tm~ 

1-4 S-9 10-2' 

iiOOVli.tS _illL__fS.96 
llOt ·I " , 9S ll.46 11.96 

•All standard features of IP·l 25 
•Tractor feed paper dr ive 
•Forms Control Option (Pl250) 

..· ~. 

.J ~ 
P p1 11u ,. p1uobo.!l•a1 101 1c ·, 

E11011v Glau IJl6" '.4 pin c:on 
t paced 11)6 

3662 6 .S'" • 4.S'" ..... Sl.65 
3H2·2 9.6"' • 4.5"' ... S11 .4S 

J~I>:EJ 

Products 
MAINFRAMES 

Accomodate1 all S-100 
Mother Board•. Bullt-ln card 
cage with card guld81. Lighted 
reaet •witch. Rotron whl1per Ian. 

Includes heavy duly power 

supply.(+ 8volt10C @ 30AMPS, 
+ 16 volts DC @ 4 AMPS, -8 volts 

$949 

H1·Dl!nl •IV Oi.1i1l · 1n• L.1!'!4l Piu!I 

b~rd 101 W1r~ Wntp w ••hi 

Po.....e1 & Gr<J 81,11 EPD)('f' 

Gl;JU 1 '16" 44 pin i;on \flK.17d 

156 

3112 9.6"' • 4.5"" .••. SI0.91 
3612·2 6.5"" . 4.5"' .... $9 .11 
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I 
mode . 

•Block mode allows ed i ti n g be
fore transm i t. 

Kot $135. 00 
$115 .00 

•Keyboa r d Interface prov ided, 
Inc lud i ng re gu lated •5 v o l t s an d 

Ass emb led & Tested 
4 MHz $75.00 

-1 2 volts . 
•V ideo Is sw i tch selec table as 

"Blac k-o n -W n lte" or " Wn lte-on 
Black " . 

• Ful l y assemb led , socke te d , tes
ted, burned in, an d guaranteed 
for a fu l l y ear from date of 
p u rchase. 

.,..,11!!.....,.;i..•l!lll·
Regular Price JOd each 

SPECIAL: 10 for $1.00! 

DYNAMIC RAM BOARDS 
EXPANDABLE TO 64K 

100/421-saot ConUnent.I U.I.PLACE ORDERS TOLL FREE: I00/2t2-1710 lnllde C.lffomle 

LEEDEX MONITOR 
• 12" Black and White 
• 12MHZ Bandwidth 
• Handsome Plastic Case 

$139.00 

uu1.,p r1m) ')1t1-H1 111 

~ J4 f.t F<()M ~~1 t. ~ 11-,to 
1~ .&llu Sl • • 11 'o'/l' '1t l'M· 
mil ~ • r Hii!0111 ,a1c M.tll1,dl 
l'llJl1 <1 Al nl1 P!ij Mdl h1,., 

i-'1f1Ql d "1l'llf,!t' "4 fll"ll't tLI' 

r ii•• ~ til).1tt10 u ~~ u1.b 
S1-C"-'A-=S-"'E-"S--_""2~9'"."""9""5_______ 

-~$245 

6502 - based single board 
computer with keyboard/d is
play, K I M - 1 hardwa re com pa 
t ib le , comple te documentat ion . 

SYM-1 CASE $39.95 

MICROPROCESSORS 
FS SI G 95 

S20.00~~8l2tt:::f./, I $14 .95 
COP 1802CD S l 7.95 
6502 SI t.95 
6800 $ 16 .95 
6802 $25 .0 0 
8008· I $1 2 .9 5 
8035 $20.00 
8035 ·8 $21.00 
8080A $ 10.00 
8085 $23 .00 
TMS99 00T L $49 .95 

B080A SUPPORT DEVICES 
82 12 $ 2.90 
82 14 $ • .65 
8216 s 2. 15 

$ 4.JO 
m~-f~~~') $ 9.9 5 
8226 $ 2.75 
8228 $ &.40 
82 38 $ 6 .40 
824 ) s 8.00 
82 5 1 s 7.50 
8253 $20.00 
8255 $ 6 .4 5 
8251 $20.0 0 
8259 $2000 
82 75 $75.00 
8219 SIS 50 

USRT 
52350 $ 10.9 5 

UAR TS 
AY5· IOIJ A s 5 .25 
AV 5-10 14A s 8 .25 
TR 160 26 s 5 .25 
TM56 01 I $ 5 .9 5 
IM6403 s 9 .00 

BAUD RATE GENERATORS 
M( l44 I I $10.00 
14 41 1 C ry'i l J I $ 4 .9 5 

6800 PRODUCT 
68 !OP $ 4 .00 
6B20P $ 6 .60 
682 1 p $ 6 .60 
6828P $ 11.25 
68)4 P $ 16 .95 
6850P $ 8 .65 
6852P $ 11.00 
6860P $ 9 .25 
6862P $1 2.00 
6871P $28 .75 
687 5P $ 8.75 
6880P s 2.50 

CHARACTER GENERATORS 
25 l 3 UPP" {-12'5] s 6.75 
25'3 Low e1 (- 12* 5) s 6.75 
25 1 J Uppu (5 -'Oii I $ 9.75 
2513 Lower (5 YOlt ) S I0.95 
MCM65 7 I up \tan $ 10.95 
MCM65 7 1A d ow n sen SI 0.95 

PROMS 
1702A $ 8.0 0 
2708 s 9 .95 
27 1615• 12) Tl $60 .00 
2716 SY~ IN TE L $60 .00 
2758 (5• $2 3.40 

DYNAMIC RAMS 
41 6 0 /4116 {200n• I $ 12.50 
2 104/4096 s 4 .00 
2 1078-4 $ J .% 
TMS402 7 /4096 {JOOn>I s 4 .00 

STATIC RAMS 1- 15 16 - 100 
21 L02 !450ml s 1.50 s 1. 20 
21 L02 250n> $ 1.75 s 1.50 
210 1· I $ 2.95 s 2.60 
211 t -1 $ J .25 $ 3.00 
2112· I $ 2.95 s 2.65 

FLOPPY DISK CONTROLLERS 
1?7 1B0 t $39 .95 
179 1 $49.95 

KEYBOARD CHIPS 
AV 5-2376 $ 13.75 
AY5·3600 S ll .75 
MM5 740 $18.00 

.....llllTE 
Naked Terminal 

FEATURES & BENEFITS 
•Indust ry standard 80 character 

by 24 li ne format (Model 57) 
•Com p letely self contained termi 

nal electronics, just add CCTV 
mon itor and keyboard . 

•N o support soflware reQulred . 
•	 Swi t ch se lectable mode<: Half 

Duplex, F ul l D up lex , Block 

K I M· l compatible machine 
on-board printer and a real keyboard! 


$375.00 w/1 K RAM 

$450.00 w/4K RAM 


4K assembler/ ed i tor In ROM o $ 80.00 

BK BAS IC In RO M o $100 .00 t 


Power supply o $ 59.95 . W 


case for A IM -65 : 49.95 ',____.-'-=-$ !!!l••··~·f~ 
Special Package Price: $599.00 
AIM -65 (4K), Powe r Supp ly, Case, and SK BAS IC ROM 

Vista uao 111101 01111 EXTOOL 
sustam tor TRS-80 ZIP* 


DIP® II 

Sockets 


$395.00 

F:!::1 
*ZERO 

INSERTION FORCE 
socket• 

tnclude1 dl1k drive, power 1uppfy, regular boord PRICES : 
compact caoe, and cable. The V·SO oftora 23'1. moro 16 pin Zip Dip 11 ss.50 1 
storage capacity . Simply take It out ol lhe box and 24 pon Zip Oip 11 $7.50 
1t'1 ready to gol Requlrn 16K, Level II, EX. R. 40 pin Zrp D10 11 $10.25 , 

J"~I>:E 
Computer Products 

Telephone . 

Oepar1men1 ..F.. 3 (213) 679-331 3 


HAWTHORNE. C ALIFO RN IA 9 0 250 


490 1 W ROSEC RANS AVENU E 

(800) 421-5809 Continental U.S 
(800) 262· 1710 Inside CaliforniaU.S .A 

~ I··~-Cash, c necks , money or de:rs, and c red it c ards accepteCI. Add 
fre ight charge or S2 . SO rot orders un d er 10 lbs, and S 1.00 serv ice 
cha roe fo r orders under $ l 0 .00 . Add 6 % sates tax on 111 parts 
dellvered in Ca li fo rn ia . D iscounts available at OEM Qu1ntltles. 

WRITE FOR OUR FREE CATALOG 

All prices subject to change without notice. 


NEW! 
JADE zeo BOARD. 

IMPROVED DIESIQN AND 

F'IEATURIES 


•ON BOARD 2708 or 271& EPROM 

•VERY RELIABLE AT 4 MHZ OR 

2 MHZ 

• POWER ON JUMP ANO RESET 

•ON BOARD USART (825t) 

wi t h 

• 

• 

U se s 4115 (8K x l, 250ns) Dynamic 
RAM's, can be expanded In BK 
i n c remen t s up t o 32K : 

BK $159.00 24K $249.00 
16K $199 .00 32K $299 .00 

4115SALE 
8 for 539.95 

16K $249 . 00 48K $469 .00 
32K $369 . 00 64K $569.00 

*STATIC RAM* 
SPECIALS 

2114'1, low power ( 1024x4) 

JADE BK 

Kits : 450ns $125.95 


250ns $149.75 

Assembled & Tested: 


450ns $131.75 

. 250ns $169.75 


Bare Board: S 25.00 
16K - Usn 2114'1 (low power) 
Assembled & Tested: 

RAM 16 (250n11 $375.00 
RAM 168 (oUOns $325.00 

16K with memory managemant 
Assembled & Tested: 

RAM 65 250ns $390.00 
RAM 658 450ns 350.00 

K St.iic 
Assembled & Tested: 


ZSOns 1795.00 

450n1 $7.%5.00 

250n1 Kii $575.00 


Jade memorv 
EIDBRSIOn 1111 lor 

Tll·llO and IDDlll 


4116'• 
Everything a person need• to 
;idd 16K ol memory. Chip• 
come neatly packaged with 
easy to follow directions. In 

minutes your machine la 
ready !or games and more 

advanced software. 

32K VERSION• KITS 

BYTE M.1y 1979 277Circle 19 5 on inq u iry card. 
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TMS4044/MM5 
4SOns 1.00 
300ns 9 .95 
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Clrcle 384 on inquiry card . 

corp. MORE DATA PER DOLLAR•-----------· 
OTRS-80 Complete System 
Includes: CPU/ Keyboard, Power Supply, 
Video Monitor, Cassette Recorder, Manual, 
and Game Cassette. 

Description 
TRS-80 Complete System 
Level I l-4K RAM 
TRS-80 Complete System 

$ 

Each 

628 .20 

1 MEG+ 
OF DISK MEMORY 

~Line Printer 
~Mini Disk System 
ec-10 Cassettes 

Level ll-16K RAM 
Expansion Interface 
Pertee FD200 Disk Drive 
BASF 6106 

$ 889.20 
$ 269.10 
$ 385.00 
$ 495.00 

on line for TRS-80 
$2195 

@Verbatum Diskettes Centronics 779 Printer $1299.00 Includes-Operating System (CP/M) 
Centronics 101 Printer $1400.00 
Anadex DP-8000 Printer $ 995.00 HUH Electronic S-100 Interface 
Centronics P1 Printer $ 445.00 to TRS-80 
560 (selectric) Printer $ 975.00 Kit $280.00 Assembled $350.00 
Memory Unit (installed) 

(kit) 
$ 138.00 
$ 98.00 

Outlet Hours: Mon.-Fri .; 9 am.-7 pm. 
Sat. 12-5 pm. 

Verbatum Diskettes ea. $ 4.95 Write or call for new innovations-
3 

10 
$ 12.00 
$ 37.00 

Printers, Disks, Etc. 

Maxell Diskettes 

C-1 O Cassettes 

ea. 
3 

10 
5 

$ 7.50 
$ 21 .00 
$ 60.00 
$ 4.50 

~.,,~, 
777 Henderson Boulevard N-6 
Folcroft Industrial Park 
Folcroft PA 19032 

25 
C-30 Cassettes 12 

(9 V: /1 1" IPaper 1 2 x 1 fanfo d, 
3500 sheets) 

$ 18.75 
$ 23.95 

$ 29.95 

(215) 461-5300 

In Washington, DC area:(703) 938-1099 

Classroom Instruction ottered in Level II Basic-$49.95; and DOS/Disk Basic-$69.95 

For 
CRT Specials 

1400 - $73500comDufer Modular I - $155000 
1500 - Call ORA 
1510 - for supplies 1520 - Prices 

Introducing the 1410 
with up to 2 year 
warrantyeta 

can't be 
beat 
•QUALITY name brand products 
*SERVICE 24hr shipping 
* PRICES to fit your budget 

Send for FREE Price List ~~~e 
Data Research Associates, Inc. OR 
River Rise Road New City, New York 10956 
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COMMERCIAL GRADE PERIPHERALS FO 


ta ..PRINTER .... 
TERMINALS •• t 

MODEMS 
•ASCII 	 SELECTRIC PAINTER/TYPEWRITER : Why settle for less th an 

letter-quality printout lrom your compu ter? Refurbished ISM Model ?25 
cnn be used as off·line typewriter or on ·line printer. Comple te wnh solenoids. 
power supply. case and ASCI I interface card (TTL to CPU paralhil port.) 
Interlace includes programmable ASCI I translation table on EPROM w ith up to 
S tables for use with various type spheres. Feedback signals on complet ion ol 
each print cycle insu res fastest prin ting speed I15 cps .) 
Price : programmed w/3 1ranslation taQJ.£s (one tvPe sphere) : . . ... ... . $695.00 

•SEL ECTRIC l/D TERMINALS lby GTE/Information Systems). Both ASCII 
& IBM code versions w.th microcomputer interface software & hardware (RS4 

232 connector.) Cassette drive models permit up to 2400 baud data transfer 
ram as "A.ell as off .line data s orage , use as memory typewriter , & use as data 
entry device for offtce personnel familiar with Selectric typewrners but not 
computers . Wide·carriage, interchangeable type spheres; optional bullt·in 
modem. A l l untts cleaned. adjusted & warranted. 

Model 5541 ( I SM Correspondence code). . . . . . . . . . . . $695.00 
Model 5550 (corres. code, bui l t ·1n cassette drivel ..........Sl 195.00 
Model 5560 (ASCII code, butlt ·in cassette drivel. . . . .Sl 295.00 

•IBM 	SELECTRIC 725 TYPEWRITER 1/ 0 w/solenoods swi tches & magne1 
drover PCS (from GTE/IS terminal) p lus instructions for BOBO pnnter-dr iver 

inter face hardware & soft~re. 
a) Typowroter mechani<m complete, cleaned & adjusted · • · · $375.00 
bl Case lrom termina l & power <upply(+24V, ! 12V, +5V @5Al. · S 75.00 

•OIASLO HYTYPE I Model 1200 PRINTER MECHANISM : used, complete 
and tested. Requires power supply • case & mCPU interface. 15 day return 
privilege - no other warranties . LIMITED QUANTITY I · • · · · · · · · s750.00 

- 6· R ibbon cable & connector for printer Main Logic PCS · • · • · · · 5l0.00 
- 14.pm Winchester connector & 1s·· power supply cable · · · · · • · . SS.DO 
- ··As-tS·· spare printer PCB's for parts I Log ic, Heat Sink, Control) : ea . $20.00 
- New Pin-feed Platen ( 14.') : $50 ii bought w/printer; separately ... $100.00 

•POS 	 103/202 " MIX or MATCH" MODEM: BELL 103 and/or BELL 202 
FREQUENCIES: Unioue POS control deS1gn permits use on one houS1ng ol 
both Boll-compatible 103 (Q - 300 baud) and 202 (0 - 1200 baud I mod"m 
modules originally made by VAO IC Corp. for a 1elephone company subsi diary . 
FEATURES: RS·232 serial interface. auto-answer. au10-drn l. LEO chsp lay , 
telephone line intcrracc via acoustic coupler, manual DAA. or aul o·answcr 
DAA (sold separately.) FULLY ADJUSTED; no specia l too ls requ11cd. 
3,000 mile range over standard dial-up telephone lines. 

- POS 103 MODEM !with Auto Answer. Auto Dial~ . . . . . S199.95 
:... pos 202 MODEM IHatl ·Duplex with Reverse Channel). . . S249.95 
- POS 202 MODEM IHalf·Duplex w /Rev. Ch., Auto-Answer) S2/9.95 
- POS 103/202 MODEM (Auto -Answer. Auto ·D•al). . . . S399.95 

•POS-100 NR Z l TAPE DRIVE CONTROLLER/FORMATTER: Qe51gned as 
interface between S-100 bus mCPU and 9· track , 800 BPI. NRZ1 tape drive. 
Allows microcomputerist to read and write ISM-compatible IS " mag rnpes. 
Software provided for 8080 or Z·80 systems. Requires modification for drives 
of v;:1r ious mfrs. 
Price : (Includes S· l OO card. controller card, 10' cable, software listing) . $750.00 

•NRZ 1 TAPE DRIV E by WILLARD LABS. 9 ·track, 800 BPI. NRZl lormat, 
12''/sec .. 1200 fl. reels (10 megaby1e capacity) Fully iested and warranted $599.00 

•CONVERT 15" IBM OFFICE SELECTRIC TO 1/ 0 TYPEWRITER : Kit 
includes assembled solenoids, switches. wire harness, magnet drive r PCB Pl us 
ins1ructions lor installation and mCPU in ter face ... ... ... . . . ......$200.00 


•DI GITAL CASSETTE DRIVE (from GTE/IS Termcna1J · 1SOO baud, 6" /sec: 
AC motor; fVlld/rewnd circunry plus tape head. no read/write electronics $25. 

• FORMS TRACTORS. Moore Variable wed th "Form A·Llner' for pr.nt terrnmals 
a)Model 565P for 15" Carr iage IBM Sclectr ics lnew). . . . ... · · · · $50.00 
b)Model K81 for QUME or OIABLO Hytype I or II printers (new) · . 590.00 

•POWER SUPPLIES for D>Sk Drive, mCPU, tested under load shown· 
- No. 519 lw/lan & AC cord) : +5V reg., ±.12V reg., 24V, @4A ( 10 lb.l . . $29.95 
- LAMBDA No. LMEE5 w/OV protect : +5V reg.@ 25A 135 lb.). . $59.95 

THE MICROCOMPUTER 

TAPE DRIVES 

FDD 12(}.8 Drive 
All Siemen's options included 

this drive wh ich can be con· 
hard or soft and single 

dou ble density. (Othe~s 9_lve 
only s1rlpped unit) $42~.0U 

"Power One" Model CP206 
Floppy Power UniL For two 

going fu 11-ou t , and poss. 
more on len: severe service. 

8" Siemens 

in 
figured 
or 

drives 
ably 
2.8A@24V, 

' • 

(Includes cnblo set 
$265.00 
with 

Cable IUIS 
cable and 
Molex 
cab le: 
For 
for 

CABI NETS tor 
801 A Drives, or 
supp ly. Matte finish 
rcs istont black epoxy paint. 
Stocking type design. 

2 .5A@5 V, 0.5A@-5V. 
8ooutlful quality. $99.00 

DISKETTES IStondardl 

8" Boxed 10 S39.00 
511.i' ' Boxed 10 $34.95 

TarbeU (" It Works") Inter face 
for 2 drives) 

SUT ONLY $219.00 
purchase of two d r tves. 

1O' with 50 cond. 
connectors and also 

cannoctors and power 
for ono drive: $27.5 0 

two dr ives: $33.95, and 
three drives: $38.9 5 

FDD120 and 

CP206 power 


in mar 
 __......, 
S29.99 r. I

' ".1·: l l (":,, -- 
sed Sylvania 12" V ideo 

Monitors. Comp osile video 
ISmh z I lS vac S0/60hz 
New Tu be. As shown S 109 
OEM sty le wi th o ut case: 
S99, Anti-glare lube option 
add S 12. Specify p4 or p39 

: ~ ·~:..:::=.:=:-:=.:. 
~ !!::=s.·...-=nr-~·- ; 
'il-z:.~...--=-~---~'G.»-· .,..,,... 

~.;.;: . -·· ...·~-
rt<'· -~~~:;tt; 

Electrolabs 
PO B 6721 , Stanford, CA 94:i05 
415-321-5601 800-227-8266 
Visa. American Exprc-ss. Ma!iter 

SHRINKS 
your 

-


" 


ESAT200B (Bi-Lingual) 80X24 
Communicating T erminal 

Scro l ling, Ful l Cursor, Sell, 8X8 
matrix, 256 addressable characters 
110.1 9,200 baud, etc, etc ...... 
This terminal has been purchased 
by many ngcncles, univer sitle:S & 

com panies. Fully s1and-alone, It /$ 

the only dual font terminal o f any 

kind for loss than $2500. 

Supplied complet e and fu l ly guaran

teod : (many graphics app l ications) 


$349.00 

10 Megabyte 
NEW 

-


Low Profile Socket Spectacular!!! 
Featuring a k ind of "Me><ica.n Hand· 
shake" principle, 1hese sockets w lll 
NOT let your IC's vibrate outll In 
S, 14, 16, 1S,20,22.24,2S &40 l et/pin 
1000+: . 75/ pin, 20,000+: .65/piu 

PRODUCT 
RELEASE!!! 

NEW Breakthrough 
In Size, Weight (391bs) 
Power (125W) Perform
ance (3600q1111) and 
cost effectiveness (10 
MBy and controller 
for $6750.00) For 
POP-11 , LSl-11 
ANO ---- 

S-1 OD machinos 

NO RISK ! 15 DAY APPROVAL ON ALL MAIL-ORDERS-------------------· 

Full documentation included PLUS interface instruc1 ions ~ PACIFIC OFFICE SYSTEMS, INC. ~ Call or wri te for de tails. quantity prices, catalog. 15 day 
where indicated. All equipment is shipped insured FO il ~ 2600 El Camino Real, Su i te 502 f~ return privilege PLUS 90 day no charge replacement ol 
Palo Alto wi thin 14 days alter check clears o r COD Palo Aho , Ca l l!. 94306 G defective pans. All orders shipped frorn smck. No back 
order is received. Pr ices may change w i thout notice. .\ (4 15) 321 -3866 orders. no substitu tions. M I C & VISA accepted. 
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DigllalEXCITING NEW KITS! Thermometer Kit 
Regulated Power Supply 

5to15VDC 
~ •Full 1.5 •mp 11 5· 1DV 
~ ou1put - Up to .6 11mp 

at 15V output 
•Haavy duty 1ronslo,m1r 
•3 term ina l LC. Vcl t. A11g. 
•t-foat 1lnk prowidod tor 

c:oollng offlcl oncy 
•Pc 8011rd conmuc:t lon 
•120 VAC Inpu t 
tSi ze: 3W'W x5"L x2"H 

JE210 5to 15VOC $19.95 
ALSO AVAILABLE ' 
JE900 Dloitel Stcpw1uch Ki1 . $39.96 
JE301 6 d lgh Clock K;1 •• • • $19.96 

DISCRETE LEDS 
_200- ~1 • • 

XCSS6R 5/SI .1l6"' 1111.•XC556G greon •!St XC209R "" XCSSGY yellow <ISi XC209G 9retn 
XCS56C cle" •ISi XC209Y Ytllow 

.200" dll. 

'"' 
4 

XC22R 51$1 1111. 
XC220 Qfffil 41SI XCS26R 

· '" ftil"" XC526G .....XC22Y yellow 41$1 XC526Y yarrow 
.rnr dla. XC526C clur

MVI OO red 41SI 

.llU'dll . 
 .1to"'Clll . 

MVSIJ red 61$1 XClllR led 
XClllG ~m.n

lllfRA·REO LED XC 111V yoriow
1/<''lll/4"1<1116" 1111 XCl ll C cloal

51$1 

AV.S-911Xl 
AY-5·9200 
AY-5-9500 
AY-5·2376 
H00165 
7'C922 

TELEPHONE/KEYBOARD CHIPS 
Puih Burton Teltphon11 Oilllcr 

~:rog~i:~tralOr 
KtYbo>nf Enooclet /88 keys/Keyllo.110 £ncoaor 16 teys 
ktjtoanf EllaJC!tr 16 keys 

$105 
1'.9S 
• .!15 

14 .!15 
7.!15 
5.95 

ICM CHIPS 
ICM7045 
ICM1205 
ICM7201 

CMOS Pttdsioo llm<1 
CMOS LE D Stopw~ldtfflmer 
Osd"'101 ConUoUer 

1•.!15 
19.!15
1.sa 

ICM7~ 
ICM72Q9 

Sevtn Decade Counter 
Clock Gtneratot 

19.!15 
5_95 

NMDS READ DNL Y MEMORIES 
MCM6571 128 X9 X7 ASCII Shlh>d wllll G1!0k 13.sa 
MCM65 74 128 X9 X7 Mith SVmbol & Piduru IJ.511 
MCM6575 128 X9 X7 Alotwiumerit Control 13.511 

ChJracier Generator 

.. 

~ 
~ 

MISCEUANEOUS 

IL07•CH Ouad Low Noise l>i-111 Op Amp 1.<9 

n494CN Swtlchlng ~utltOf 4.49 


~~p ~~~~f;~~!Ot 1~ : ~ 
!15H90 Hl·S!Jm DMll• 10/1 1 P1 escaie1 11 .~ 

~Nisk40 ~~~~~n g~s:~or 1~:~ 
DS0026Cli SMtll 2-ohue MOS docl< dr!Yt1 3.75 
Til.306 _27· red num. dlsj>lay wnnceg logic dl1tJ I0_511 
MM5320 TV Camera Sync. Gen1ra1or 1•.9:5 
Mr.15330 o; Dion DPM lOQ;c Block ISpecl.oll J .95 
lDl 101111 Jiii Dlgtt AID Con\'tOtf Sol 21.00/Mt 

LITRONIX ISO·LIT 1 SN 7&4n 
P11o1o T,.,,slS101 Oplo·tsoi.1or SOUND GEHERATOR 

IS.me as MCI 2" 4N25) Genm!H Complex Sounds 
low Power· fltograrnma!Ho

2/99¢ 3.9 ach 

XR20S $...0 XR22•2CP 1.511EXARXR210 '-'O XR22M 4.25 
XR21S UO XR25Se J.20 
XR:llO 1.65 JE2206XA 105 XR2567 2-119 
XR ·l.55S 1.511 JE2206KB 19.!15 XR3'03 1.25 
XRSSS .39 XR1800 3.20 XR4136 1.25 
XRS56 .99 XR2206 XR•m 2.!5•.•o 
XR567CP .99 XR2207 3.85 XR<19' 4.95 
XR567CT 1.25 Xll2208 5.20 XR<2Q2 J.60 
XRIJ IOP 1.30 XR2209 1.75 XR<212 2.0S 
XR141i8CH 3.115 Xll2211 5.25 XR•sse _75 
XR1'38 1.39 XR2212 •.35 XR<739 1.15 
XR14a9 1.39 XR224'J 3_45 XR'7<1 1.'1 

v01.n .....DIODES 
IOOPIV1 AMP 12/IOCI"""°' lOO Pf\l J AMP 

"" " mt VOtn w 1..00! 1111 00 
IN",~ ,, •OOm •noo"'''" IN400& QP!Ylit.MP 111100 
1N7Sl SI .C t100 1N""5 600Pfll1AMP \Dll .00.. """' ·111 .00 Hmm 800 FW t lMP 1011 00 
INIS3 61 """'..... 4/ 1 00 1Nt001 100'.IP'IVIAMP 10/l l>l 
1N7$-1 •OOm 411 00 IO 2lll)o 11/ IOCI 
'""' ..•• •OOm "'""' 1 1511 ,CIDIH1$1 'II QO 1i.t14' .. 
IH7!19 411 00 IN415C " ... 121 1 «I 
I-

it•., "''" UI QO ,..INtJO!i 1~ 1 1 .m 
1N!l&s IN'7J.I I••OOm"''"' ""00 "S6 21.. " ,.INS231 500m 20 lJllUlS 20 
Hf.S234 

" ..... ,. IN"7Jli .." .. 11 
IU~lS 28 IN4'3& .. 21 " IN"5?J6 '-' ..... 1H-'H1 """" " 
1N~.S? 12 " ..... " 18 !N.SJ4' " .. 1!" 
1NS14S 21 1N l1!l " ~Pt\I~""" I.GO" ...HWi6 l'S """' till 00 UHl&ot liXlf'CV~A..l,(P 110 
1•&11 150 1m IN11tiS ISCIPIV3SA,UP ,,. 
IK-4aSA llO 1.. '" 5t1 0000 1N ll96 200PIV3SAMP 181l 
IH<IOO I SOPTVI lMP 111 1 00 lHll!a 400 PW l!t. lMP 300 

---
•D uol wn1er1-1wl tchlng i;onuol·-fo , In· 
door/ou 1docr or dua1 monitoring 

: ~:~~,.~u.~o~ ~a° iC;~'i ~JQP~ro 10011C 

: ~actc~~~c}:1*r~·n't,~rij~~IC•l1lou• rGod lng 

: ~:~·: J~:r;4•.\~'*:~ :s7s~·~~1 ~~1'w. ~tf lnei. 

JE300 .. . .... . .. _. _____ S39.95 

JE730 4 d ig l1 Clock Kit ••• $14.95 
JE2206B Ft.inc. Gentf1tor Kh • $19.95 

SCA AND FW BRIDGE RECTIFIERS 

CJ6ll l~ (otlJJ/N SCR(ZNllt9) Sl.~
.,... ,.. ~ llXN SGA .... 
lH2l21 ls.A .. ~ SGA 50 
llOA980-1 12A ru SfN rw BRIOO£ REC I .. 
~°" • ·l 12.4 ... 200V rw lll"DGI RIC I .. 

CID&ltl 50 TORS 111,,.. 'll 00......... 30 	 ZNJOs.5 ... 2HJ90S 4tl iXI 

MPSAD6 •1100 100 1Nl906 411 GO 
TISti 611 00 2MlJi2 Sl1 .DD 2NA(ll) l J1 llCI..... 511 00 1Nl39a 1ff.1123 &11m 

""'""' 
PH35Ei7 llll>l 	 PN.i2.ig 4/100,.,,.. '""' '°'°' "' 4n.IXI 411 00 

406'73 "' 2H'4'D0 

•GOD 	 ''""' •t•OO
2N911 •1100 	 M.PS163BA "'" 00 ?JU4LU 4/ 100"' """'' vm1tA 2/100 	 MPs.3702 snoo 2N"'02 411.00 '""' ZN?n1A 41100 	 411 001"311>4 SJIOCI 1N•4Cl1•mv. S/100 MPSJ704 5.11 00 2N4"09 511 DD 

1noo 1N:J706 1N'°" ' II 00mm '''"" '""' !irl 00 1.tPSl70$ 	 St100 1.1i1sos1 • 11 00 
2N?'l69A 4Jl 00 
MPS2J69 Sil" MPSl706 '"'° Sil 00 1N '"""' .... 41l 00 
1Hl48A 1Hl107 S/100 2H51251 .SIJOJ 

'""" 2HJ708 •1100 

"'" ' II 0000 2.Hl 711 	 .Sil OD 
<'N2"il07 ''""" StlOO 	 2'0724.A ""'"' '""' PH5ll8 
PN2901 PIHllt. 71100 1Hl>2SA ll>l" 	 7H5139 '""' 

511 00 mlnz 12.1 amo Sii 00 '""' 
M.1£1"5 1lS 1113123 100 2HSU9 l t1 00 

MOO ~H\903 S11 00 
'""" 
'" 	 '"' 1 

)(I VOL1 C9'AMICAPACITOR CORNER
OISCWACITOIU 

!!Li!! U!L

10,. OS .. 03 001.r ~ !\PISi
11~ "' 03 OO.S1,;1F 05 
Opl GS" ..°' 03 01,..r °' DJS "' 100111 05 03 012.r "06 ·"'OS 

2200' °'.. ., ~~F 06 OS °'.. 
'7Dlli " 05 Oll 12 .. 01• 

100 YOLJ MYLAR ALM CAl'AmORI °' 
OOlmt 12 10 07 I] II .. 

10 117 ""'"'C).&7ml ,,II OOUml 11 10 01 .... 21 " """" 	 " 01m1 ID 07 nmr ll n " 
•tt'lir. Oll'HO JANU.. LUMS ISOUD1 CAPACITORS 


1/JSV 28 2l 11 I Sfl5V 30 26 11 

" 	 " 

15.'lSV 11 n 17 22Jt!V n 

Z2/JSY 13 17 33'2'V JI " 17 12 

ll ll~Y 21 ll 47~V 


" ,. 
41fl5V " ",, ..,,,,, " n 

/8 31 
61!35V 17 ,. ,." n 1omv .,•• " " I 0/35V " 1l 17 ISl2SV 50 ••"lllJJUAl'IJIU Al.UN IHUM {LlCUIOlmc WAQTOIU 

AdlllUf Rffl1llHCI 
IO ~ 70Y IS 13 ID 

I 11/!DV .. II 4115/N 16 .. II """' " " ll150'Y .. 11 ... 10/llW 13 1D 
41(1SV " 

I 0'25\1 16 .. II " 1"'2SV " " ll IO " ltli$0V 16 .. 11 
Ill/SOY 16 ll 4 7n6V 13 ID " lMSV II IS 11 41nSV ll
nisov ,." ,." 2• 	 11 " " umv II 17 10H6V .. 12 .." """' " ,, ,.21 " IOQSV 13 10
1oonsv 	 16 11 """' " ••" " 100/50V 35 ... /8 .l• ll" II '"""' '20/lSV !1 21 >I 100!lllV 15 
?WJS\N 11J012SV 2• lO " 11,, ,. """' 
'70/2!1V 33 " 100!5DY ,." )0 11 
1000!16\' .." " 2701HN 23 1•
12'00116V lfJ 62 •11112SV JI 16 l " 	 " " 

JE747 

S/SI
•ISi 
•IS i 

5/$1
•JS•
•ISi 
•ISi 

5/S J 
<IS1 
•IS i 
4/SI 

Ju mbo 6 dg1 . clock kil $29.95 

TIMEX T1001 

LICIUID CRYSTAL D!SPLAY 


l'IELD E FFECT 

... • .z.rr

se:ee 

.. -· -· ..f 

4 01 01 l - 5·• C~tAAACTERS 


THAEE E.NUNC IATOJHO 

1 .00' )( 1.20" F'A.CKAOE 

•NCLUOLS CONN!l.C'TOfl 

TIODl ·Tnnlmiuiv1 S7 .95 
T1001A·Rtfltctlvt a.2s 

DISPLAY LEDS 
>Ypt POURm HI P'l\lct rrPI fGWll"t PAIU...,., 	 HI 

Common Allo:SM«d 110 !-9S MJIN&7:JCI C'3mmonMac:le.rtd :!'. 1 
MAH2 $.a 1 Doi Mllrn·HIJ 300 ... MAN 1174(1 Comma11 Ce!nocie -re:l ·D D "" " ..,,., CarnnXll'ltll!IOOG•rr.! I" .W,6,~ Comrncn C.Ll'loOt ·•to • 1 "" .. 

~C..thoCle·~ " u.tH6760 ~~·ltd ,., " .."" "'"' MAH7G Coml'l'IOflAftO\Wi11'• 300 12' 1ilA.NG1IO (;ctTlmoll r•.unodt·IN .."' "' ..... ,., Ccatmot1Modie'1"f9> ... .. DUl)I Commori .\nodt•lld =I .300 "" MAJ.n C4IMIOl\A.nodt •lt1 	 Common tl!TtOOMtO JOO " 
'°"""'°"0.tllodl·rN ) Ill) "" 12' Ol.101 Corf'unOnAnOOil •ICO 99...,.., 	 " """' 300 " """" Camrnon ~--..llQ• >DD .. 0L7~ Commot1Clmodlf·•C¢ 141 ......... 
 Corn:nollc.tithOOC~ 300 .. 1'.M.UI Cernmon Amdt•tfll ..."" 

MAH 3610 tanwnort.A.noot-of.aoQO JOO .. Ol7~& Con'llT10'1 Anocl~·ll~ ~ t .... ..."' .... ,.,. .. 	 ... ...COrfitnonArt.OOt..or..tl'lllt :. I >DD llUU Ccnunon~·llO 
MAN )640 Common Cmlodt-MtlClt JOO Ol.70 Cormiol"I CIJl'U1dit-r1¢ !: I .,. ... 
MAil 4610 Common AnDdt-G.l.."IQI IM.i50 Cammon Cil1'!~·11'1S ... ..." ..... 4'<0 CoflTMl!Cal:ltOdt-~ ""' 99 DUJ& ~CllhOOC•ftd 110 ,." 
MAN '710 Common ,r,nod.MHI •OO 99 OH>l~ CctnmonC.lhodc '"' 
MAN <17.JO Cotrwno,.,r.,iooc -ttd· I •DO 99 Cornmclfl~!:· l57 "99.. 	 "" _M>.N,740 Commolll Cat"Cde•ltd •OO 'NDlH COfTUTiOllt.rtrum 

MAH C610 COth'nOn Moclt-J•f'Ow fNO!OJ Caminon C.111~,NOSOO) 500"' .." 
'"""' 
Jl.AHc&AD ComlTIOll C.".110 · \~tia. "" " ... f!if05(11 Conman A.nlldt (rNOSHI) ... 99 
MAH6510 ComlllOn Ardl-o~~-D 0 .. saa2.nJO C~mon Anolk1cd........ "" "" Commot'l~-ot..i...iae :. I "" .. llOSP·.J.4(l0 C~"'/l(IOl •I Elf "" 1IO......., Conuno., CoilhOd1·DfillQt-O D 	 S60 1105'·l'Gl 800 110 "" .. Common C.uri04t rt<I "' 
MA.M66~ Gct.'11mOll C.lllO!la•lllflf)QI .:. 1 SO.S.HJOO • • 7 lQ! OtiJ"l·RHDP .......,...., ComR»'! .l~i·Of•l'IQ~ ""' ".,, --- 4 11S91 Dlqll-WDP ... "" ......... (:otnrnoBCilnOdf-Ml'IOt •••,.130< O..rt~ du•ldlr 4:. lt ... l!l>l 
""' 	 "" MAH 6710 Commorl AADIH:-tm-n 0 "" .." 5«'12·7.J'O " J 1 Soljil IJlolt•Hrnlk~11t\ll ... 1250"° 

CLOCK CHIPSC.O.LCULATOR MOTOROLA 
CAJOIJT "' 000&1" 

RCA LINEAR 
CHIPS/DRIVERS MC1Cm1.7 ...."-IOOOI ,,., MJASlll MCl•O&UCA202JT 156 CA.lOllJll 1GO MM!i.125 '"' 

loll\l$3 12 495 MC14l9t '" ,.. W006N 
'"' .. M.MS7lll us "'2" 

•1UtS)Hi ... MCJDl>I' 
l>\lOAOll "' CA.llll!T 
cuim1 """"'' 135 CA.1089N J15 o..- 21>l 

MCJ051P 350 
CA3059H '" CA:H.C.Ol 125 

l.Uil~lUii '"11>l 
M.M!JJ111 MC'016{1UUi} I SO..."'Dt.IUS7"""" IS"' 
M.1.153&~ 2'S M.tA02•P l9S 

CAlll801 8! CAJ401H •9 9J i.CT..,g "CA.J(J61)N H> CAlt6i1T 125 (IWB89 
IJ,Jol~138't1~ 

• ~ 
... It(<- 6 .. 

t.U081N 100 CAJ600H 3.10 M-1 ... MCAOa•P •50CA U'.O ~!Wei 

C SOLOERTA IL - L FILE ITINI SOCX£TS 
1·24 25..Ctl 51HOO 1-2• 15·49 50·11Xl.,.,lP ,. 	 S .,.31 ,. .JS2'lplri LP 


IC DWI l.P 24~lP 
"' " " 	 l7 .36 
16~LP ._l'I,. ·.21" ,." 	 2S~lP ., .. 
II oli LP .21 21 	 ,. ... lP th ".II 

3' 30 62,.,.,LI' SOLDERTAIL STANDARD ITINI •o,.. LP " ~· 11" ,, 	 21!MnSI I gig1' llW'IST S.11 
15pn St ., ·" 2S 	 36 pt! SI ,,. " 1," 15

"' 4GpinSl 1 JDl llpinSl 11 30 "" "''"s 
24 111nSI .. " SOLOERTAIL STANDARD (GOLDI" ,," - - 24 pnS0 s 70 ., SI1,..sa S>O .27 	 29pr1SG I 10 I.DO llll 
14 oinSG 29 	 3&Ptnsti t65,. 	 ',.16(1111 SG lS " 	 •D1111SG 1.75 1.59 11S 
19Plf'!SG >2 ... " " 	 "" 

WIRE WRAP SOCKETS" ,..,_ ,. -.. - noinww s os ISl1 (GOLDI l£~EL •3 ?•iiin 'liW !CJ!.IOP"'1 WH "' <S .37 	 .. " 
J4 Pl'! WW ",. 31 	 21~ W'N 1.40 1" llD" 
16ciri WW "., 41 	 lSpi11 WW ISi IJD 
lltm Wil/ 15 " 	 4'1pln WW 175 1 "' S> ... -1/4 WATT RESISTOR ASSORTMENTS -5% 

1uo111,, 1](1t11.t I~ tl HI,\ •ll"4lt.t ~l fll• t,t 

ASST, 1 ... 1·0111.1 .>J (Iot t. ~ ~I llt•t,1 I 10.~ ..,,,,~11.· 5G PCS S1 .75 


•'.t n.·m1 t,• H)lllflt• P,1 INl"OM l'>U" •111·tMo•'·'ASST. 2 ... 	 11\ll(IW~ IWCtr1t t.,1 'IPf)hM 1111 I ; ~~ "' 51l PCS 1.75 

L.·11Ut•• ,1 • ,~.t 0 111,1 
 ";i,;ou~• 


ASST. 3 .... 1.~ · ,' { ~ .'. 50 PCS 1.75
,., 'i(iO'"' '· ,,. 
I . I• l.'lri '•.ti.. 


ASST. 4 ~ ,l .. ,,. 511 PCS 1.75
'·''" . , ,,, "' ii• 	 1.> 
ASST. 5 ,.. 

·~· · 
,,. '"' J,1(\0 5CIPf:S 1.75'""' .•:o

1l<O~ASS T. 6 1 j(l.," '·"" 1•(.oo. "" ,'(I~ 5G PCS 1.75 
1 ; ft.I l'I'.• 

ASST. 7 }}'"Pl. l..J t.~ J'l r. · I JM ') t ·.~ 511 PCS 1.75 
ASST. 8R '" Includes Resistor Assor11nen1s 1·7 (350 PCS. ) S9.95 ea. 

'" ""' 1,tri P.' •,n,\ 

$10.nO MINIMUM ORDER- U.S. Funds Only Spoc Sh "IS - 25i 
Calllomla ResldentJ -Add 6o/o Sales Tax 1979 Callloo Avoll•bla-Send 41 ~ st1mp 

PHONE 
ORDERSJameco WELCOME 

ELECTRONICS (415) 592·8097 
, ..,,_ _..U'IO~lllt rlt•"ll,,1''"' 4 ~---• 

MA I/, OIWl:R J,"LJ::CTIWNICS - IVORLIJWJl)J:; 
102! HOWARD AVEN UE, SAN CARLOS . CA 9407D 

ADVERTISED PRICES GOOD THAU MAV 

http:CA:H.C.Ol
http:COrfitnonArt.OOt..or
http:PN.i2.ig
http:QP!Ylit.MP
http:SN14t.6N
http:SN1�~.h1


501100 .125 Spocinol PINS Wire Wra R681·1 $6.95

•• Solar Cells 
2x2cm 

• 0.4 volts 

• l OOmA 

•41 MW 

Can be added in series for 
higher vohage or parallel for 
higher cu.rrent. 

#SC 2x2 S1.95ea. or 3/55.00 

the JrdHand 
MAKES CIRCUIT ASSEMBLY A BREEZE ! 
Lots you work with both hand•. $9 95 ea 
Sturdv Aluminum Construction . • • 

JE701 

•Clomp "3rd Hi nd " on ed;e 
ot bench, 11bl1 or work· 
board. lnnrt circuit boerd, 
poiition componanu. 
• Flip circuit boerd lo flit 
position tar soldering and 
clippin1 . 

• Br ight ,JOO I'll. comm. c•ll'I· 
Odo di1p1111v 

• U 1u MM53 14 clock chip 
•Swl1ch1111 lor houn:, mlnutOI 

end hold rnodu 
• Hn. ..illy vlewebl• to 20 ft . 
• Si m u lotod wa lnu t caw 
• 11 5 VAC operation 
• 12 or 2 4 tu. OP•r•tlon 
• lr\C:l. ell compon• nU, cete a. 

well '""•lormo r 
• Siu: 6'94'" "3· 1/8" x 11'" 

• l •• HllltU•l ... 'l(.. lea101• !\I 

::A<~~~~~~~~;:::!:1':::.!' ... 

A 111£» tu.IVH 111
oru~•\'! ,i:tHfD llhoCI 
••ll•1~ulll...,r"1vi..1ot_or.n 

Pnt•-""'91vhJltt-t 
·~d•t11N..il.~l l'°'" ' 
!'li!ololll!t--"Wl1~•.n 1 

~'-.:!"':!.~C:: 
inSqU<-lv.!r•t:!ld•-'•111.. 
lHt.,..CY'c~111" 1 A1 
rot;.l,Ml,_IO"'Ol,.[,t1u.-. 
"11.,•l.ltHn'-1"11"._ 
t\~l • t'4""W I 1-1' _... 
"ZUl $75.00 

l 1 WI H 
Jlndlul Prltt 

6. 0 X 4.5 I 1.4 $15.15 
6.0 x 4.5. 1.4 119.115 
6.0 IC 4.5 x 1.4 SU .95 

JEZOO $14.95 

odtl 
Narnb1t 

Pnii2 
P8·103 
P8 ·1 1M 

.u lM hu•t " 1r IM n 101 till• 
•6M•Mf , .. ,, &;ffl1 I 11U11111. 
jllO•"""IS.ll't.a..UdtvOC~1 
l~"''"'•"'>lui;.,. ,., , .:r-;n A" 
Witd ._trllt •l~YCIC .... - a 
\IOC IUA ~ utlt ~ 
~•Ml•u.dlllihs~idtll"ll 
otAo lt~l~ul '6j~ 11 ..tciUfl!lm. 
ol • - -l~V 1ttll0ion. ID•V u 
lllSA 

P1203A 

L1W1H 
(lndtH) 

7.0 J 4.5 a: 1.4 
9.0 J 6.0 a: 1.4 
9.8 J[ 8.0 ll: 1.-4 

$124.95 

;~§,f~;:~:.~:::·~:~···· $19.98 
1-.:.::......:......----------------'t $10.00 Minimum Onler  U.S. Funds Only Spec Sh11ts  25t

INSTRUMENT/CLOCK CASE Calif I R Id Alld& SI T 1979 Cll•louAvillablo-Sondmstimp 

1•-v~:~;.~gf,~1~~, ~1~J%a·a···-e~-~-~~--~- (4w1°s:i~s{~t~97
I In le nglh by 4" In widlh by ~ ·--··-  _ 

1-9116" In helghl . It comes, 
complele wilh a red bezel. llfAIL ORDER ELECTRONICS  WORLDWIDE 

1021 HOWARD AVENUE, SAN CARLOS, CA 94070 
ADVERTISED PRICES GOOD THAU MAYPART NO: IN-CC $3.49 each 

• 6 EACH 15 MINUTE HIGH 
QUALITY C-15 CASSEmS 

• PLASTIC CASE INCLUDED 
12 CASSITTE CAPACITY 

• AOOITIONAL CASSITTES 
AVAILABLE JllC·1S.S2.50 ea 

CAS-6 
$14.95 

(C.so and 6 camttea) 

UHF Channel 33 TV ln1erlaee Unll KU 
Wide Band BIW or Cclor Systom* Convens TV to Video DEsplay 1or 
homo comp uters. CCl\I ""mem. 
App lo II, works wllh Cromea> Oaz· 
lier. SOL·20, IRS-80, Challeogor, 
elc. 
MOD II is pretuned to Cl!ann<I 33 
(UHF).*lndudes cooxJal ""blo and antsnna 
transfQnnar. 

MOD II $29.95 Kit 

' ' ' ' t 

Hexadecimal 
Unencoded 

Keypad 
19-key pad includes 1-10 keys, 
ABCDEF and 2 optional keys and a 
shift key. $10.95/each 

Transistor Checker 
- Compleuly Anembled 

- Ban11 ry Oper·attd 
The AS1 Tran1lttor Checker l1cap 
oble of el'l•c"-lno a wld11 range of 
uaruiuor lVP•1. dll.hllllt ••in ciri:uh" 
or ou~ of ct rctJil. To oper•1e, 
1ir1'lj:)ly i:iilug 1t·u1 1r111111111or to be 
chiica.:ed lnta th11t. front l)anel 
soctcet , or conn•u h with thu allJ
g~no r c l ip tell t11ad1 pro.,,lded. 
Tt1• 1,1nh 1a toly and autornollc:ellv 
l(fen t lffo row, rnectlurn 111t'ld hlOl'I· 
powo&r PNP •nd NPN iun•lnon. 
Slzo : 3 %" JC 6%" 111 2'' 
"C" uJI ba rnuy not includtK/. 

·Trans·Check S29.95 ea. 

·@
~"''"" 

~ 

~

Custom Cables & 

DB 25 Serles Cables 

Pon No. Cablo Length Conneclors PrJco 

OB25 P·H 4 fl. 2·0P25P SIS .95 ea. 

0825P·4 -S 4 fl. 1·0P25Pll -25S 516.95 ea. 

00255+5 4 II. 2·DP25S S17.95 ea. 


Dip Jumpers 

OJ14 ·1 111 1-·1.1 Pm Sl.59 ea. 

OJl6·1 111. 1-16 Pin 1,79 ea. 

OJ24 -1 1 fl . 1·24 Pm 2.79 ••. 

OJ l4-1·14 I fl . 2·14 Pin 2.79 ea . 

OJ16·1 ·16 I h. 2-16 Pin 3.19 ... 

OJ24+24 I II. 2·24 Pin 4.95 ... 


25 Pin-0 Submlnlature 

OB25P (as pictured) PLUG (Meels AS2321 $2.95 
OB25S 50CK£T (Meels RS232) $3 .50 
0851226· 1 Cable Cover lor OB25P or 08255 $1 .75 

PRINTED CIRCUIT EDGE·CARD 
156 S~·f., ·DoUOll ltu;t-Oi;A - BIT1¥Kt.e::I CQOUdl - la .OSol lb .D70 P.C &ltm 

15/3-0 PINS (Solder Eyelel) S1 .95 
18136 PINS ($older Eyelel) $2.49 
22/44 PINS (Sol<ler Eyel01) $2.95 
50/100 (.100 Spacinol PINS (Wire Wrapl $6.95 

MICROPROCESSOR COMPONENTS 
---•~GA SUl'P'OIUDmCll--- ---llliCROPROCllSOA llWUW--.... ..,.., uw~1 S7 so°"' 8'19Cl~JIWI ,,. W·CDPl!02 UMIMlin~I I.SO""'°' 
1214 	 Pnotlry lll!fJN\IDICO!'lltOl .... lit·2'SO Ustl' lt.UllWI 5.00 

Ol-Ovtellotla!Bu100vtt J.-49 
'"" ,,,. Ddi Gcam:OrfDl'tl'lf ,.. ROM'S $139.95Kuon1vWlilill~~'"' 
8226- er.it Ot"1t ,.. 1Sl3(2140) CIW•iC:m Gtt\lri!Ol'(Llpp&r C:Hfl} S9.9$ 
8221 SrSletll ConttOlef/8cls OtWsi ?S1l(3021) C11.iracwGtntrJtor~trcue1 1l9S TJte 1'111111JWf!rtil1 103 II QPI~ M lfCOr*'ll !Uti 10 Incl !tom 1111110 Dpt! WllMvl.,,. 	 ,.,. crJl!cll: speco '""*lmCl!ls rc.1t11 lfC.Ol:dtt arid 111.-blt •o communk.m ltlrldf wllhiS,'ltm ConUOIH' us ...._ Ctwacter Cenmtor IOJIS 

1not11er l'OCld1m .atldl Htrnln.d lor le~ "ti1m11t1n11" 1110 mmmul'lk:ltil!R!. 1n 
Pro0 lft.tmlTimu 1•.M 

825'1 	 Prog Comtn. I/0 (USA.Rf) 7.9$ 1048-&:t Apa Ontt Mtrnol'f 
"' 	 ... 

ldditjon. ii ls ''*' al' uilltal tdJ.rUmMU lllOIS bultl lir:ltn non111tmlan. rudltrMifltn. ,,.., 	 ...... ...•."'' Proa .~ 1/0(PPf) ....,,.., omT11aa.m1uJ~flldlH , .. , ,rttQutftC1·Sftil'l IC~. 1111-dllQlu (llA!l.od upluPtog. OMACciiltO' 1101 2!6XI ~Ith; s1..iv" ..l>S• 	 Pro; l:UerrupcCotlt:d .... llOJ l !)ZUq -99 """""I· 
MUltrti.riil l)itll Ritt •• , , •• •, • , ,300 Biul---UOQ}llOO SUP"'1AT DMCEt--- ,,.,.. °"""'~ J.9Sll01!B101J St11lc 
Olb '11mlll ••..•••.•••• .. , ••	Ar,nd'ltoncli.r:sSllrial~'1111fntoN~lit¥tl~ 

tir.weenuMctw:ttwl. 
MP\) S149!1- ICl:2.fXI ...,. 1.75 
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Circle 30 on inqu iry card . 

All Prime Quality - New Parts Only..--------- • ---------,
I BECK/AN ENTERPRISES T Satisfaction Guaranteed 
RS232 & ·o· TYPE SUBMINIATURE CONNECTORS:EDGE CARD CONNECTORS: GOLD PLATED. !Not Gold Flash! 

BODY : Non britllc . Solvent res .. G.E. Valox . -----------------------------------------QUANTITY 1·4 5.9 10·24 l .C. SOCKETS. GOLD. I
CONTACTS: Bi furcated ; Phos/Bronze: Gold over Nickel. 

I 
WIRE WRAP 3 TUAN. 

A BBREVIATIONS: SIT Solder Tail: S/E Sold . Eyeloi: 
DE 9P Male 1:45 LJ5 1:25 

14 pin S0.36 ea . 
WIW Wire Wrap 3: SWIW Shon W/Wrap: 

DESS Female 1.93 I.BO 1. 70 
DEl 10963· 1 211c . Grey Hood 1.20 I. I 0 1.00 16 pin 0 .38 ea . I 

I 
OA 1SP Male 1.95 1.80 1.70 

PART # Description Row Sp. 1-4 5- 9 10·24 DA 1 55 Female 2.80 2.60 2.40 
OA5 121 1· 1 lpc. Grey Hood 1. 25 1.15 1. 1050 10 501100 SI T ALTAIR 140 J.75 3. 50 3 .30 l.C. SOCKETS.DA 110963· 2 2pc. Grey Hood 1. 22 1.10 1.055020 501100 SIT IMSAI .250 3 .95 3.75 3 .50 DB25P Male 2. 20 2. 10 1.90 Di Solder . Tin. I5030 501100 WIW IMSAI .250 4 . 10 3 .90 3.70 

I 
14 pon $0. 15 ea.DB25S Female 3. 20 3 .00 2. 705040 501100 SIE AL T/IMSAI . 140 5.00 4 50 4 .25 16 pin 0 . I 7 ea.0 851212 · 1 !pc. Grey Hood 1.30 1.20 1. 105050 501100 SIT CAOMEMCO .250 6 .25 6.00 5.75 085 1226· 1A 2pc. Black Hood 1.40 1.30 1.201450 IMSAI CARD GUIDES 0 . 16 0 14 0 . 12 

I 
DB I 10963-3 2pc . Grey Hood 1.35 1.25 1. 15 


. 100'" Con1act Center Connec1ors . 
 DC37P Mate 3. 70 3 .50 3 .35 

I 020 13126 SI E lmsal MIO: .140 2. 10 1.85 1.75 
 DC3 75 Female 4.90 4 .70 4 .40 BOBO PRIME I 

DC I 10963·4 2pc. Grey Hood 1.95 I.BS 1,75 SB .00 ea .1040 25150 S/E . 140 2.95 2. 75 2.50 

I 
D050P Male 4 .40 4 .30 4 . 10 


1060 36172 WIW Vector. .200 4 .80 4.60 4 .30 

1050 2 5150 SIT 140 3 .00 2.80 2.60 

DOSOS Femat• 4 . 90 4.70 4 .50 

I 065 3617 2 SfT Vector. .200 4 .00 3 75 3.50 
 DD51216 -1 1pc . Grey Hood 2. 30 2. 10 1.90 

DD 110963· 5 2pc . Grey Hood. 2.40 2.20 2.00I 070 40180 SI E PET . 140 4 .80 4 .50 4 .30 2708 EPROMS PRIME 
II 

I 
D204 I 8-2 Hardware Sots 0 . 75 0 .70 0 .65 $14 .00 ea . 

1060 40180 SIT PET . 140 4 .90 4 .60 4 .25 
1075 40160 WIW PET .200 5 .00 4 .65 4 .35 

CONNECTORS FOR CENTRONICS 700 SERIES:1085 43165 SI E Cos .ELF . 140 5.00 4 75 4 .50 I 

I 
Amhpenol 57·30360 For Back of Centronics ' 700' Series: 


1093 43186 SIT Cos .ELF . 200 4 .95 4 .70 4 .45 

1090 43186 SIT Cos.ELF . 140 5. 10 4 .85 4 .60 

Prrce: S9 .00ea. 5 pcs. $7 .50ea . 

I 0 9 5 43186 WIW Cos .ELF . 200 5.50 5 .20 4 .90 
 WHISPER FANS: Excellent for Computer cabinel cooling . Ex tremely quiet. 

Dim. 4 ·J l 4 ' x I · 1/2 .. thick. U.L. Usted. 1·4 5· 9 I 0· 24POLARIZING KE YS: For Above 0 . 10 0 . 10 0 . 10 
s22:00 swoo s1 a.oo 

II 
I 

. 156.. Con1oct Center Connectors. WRITE FOR LARGER QUANTITY DISCOUNTS. DEALER INQUIRIES ARE 
1550 61· SI E PET.Etc . 140 1.30 1. 10 0 .90 WEL COME. 
1560 6111 SIT PET:NSC. . 140 1.35 1' 15 0 .95 

WE ARE CONNECTOR !EDGE CARDI SPECIALISTS. IF YOU DO NOT SEE I1575 12124 SIE PET . 140 2. 15 1.95 1.75 

I 
WHAT YOU NEED IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT. PLEASE WRITE US. WE WILL1580 12124 SIT PET . 140 2. 10 1.90 1.70 
REPLY.1590 I 5130 S/E GRI Keybd . ' 140 2.25 2 .05 1.85 

1620 18136 SIE ' 140 2.40 2 .20 2 .00 
TERMS: Minimum Ordor $ 10.00: Add $1.25 for handling and shipping. All orders I1650 2214 4 SIE KIM,VECTOR . 140 2.20 2 .00 1.80 

I 
over$25.00 in USA and Canada: WE PAY THE SHIPPING.1660 22144 SIT KIM, VECTOR . 140 2.00 1.80 1.70 
NOTE: CA residenrt please odd 6 %sales tax .1670 22144 WIW KIM, VECTOR .200 2.40 2 .20 2.00 

1690 3617 2 WIW .200 3 .90 3 .75 3.50 NO C. 0 .D. SHIPMENTS OR ORDERS ACCEPTED. I 
1710 36172 SIE .140 3 .50 3 .30 3 . 10 

I 1720 36172 SIT .200 3.30 3 . 10 2 .90 MAIL ORDERS ro. Beckian Enterprises
1730 4 3186 SIT Mot. 6800 . 140 4 .40 4 . 15 3 .90 
1740 43186 S/T Mot. 6800 .200 4.35 4 , 10 3 .85 
1750 4 3186 WIW Mot . 6800 .200 4.4 5 4 .25 4 . 10 

I POLARIZING KEYS: For Above 0 . 10 0 . 10 0 . 10 P. 0. Box 3089 I 
Simi Valley, CA 93063 ..I ·---------

COMPUCOLOR 11 

HERE IS A SURPRISINGLY 

AFFORDABLE COMPUTER 

THAT MAKES THE COMPE

TITION LOOK TWICE l I 


STANDARD FEATURES 
· 13" COLOR CRT 

· SPECIAL GRAPHICS PKG. 

• EXTENDED DISK BASIC 
•MINI DISK DRIVE 
* 8 K RAM MEMORY 
• 72 KEY KEYBOARD 

.. I 

IS HERE!! 


PRICE & OPTIONS 

MODEL 3- SK USER RAM-1495.oo 
MODEL 4-16K USER RAM-1695.oo 
MODEL 5 - 32K USER RAM-1995.oo 
2nd DISK DRIVE -400.oo 
EXPANDED KEYBOARD -13 5 .oo 
FORMATTED DISKETTE 5 .oo 
MANY PROGRAMS AVAILABLE * 


TO ORDER--------------
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
CALIF. RES. add 6% TAX 
shipping 1% all orders 

CATALOG - 50¢ 

HOLLYWOOD 
9100 SUNSET BLVD. 
SUITE 112SYSTEMS L.A. CALIF. 90069 
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Circle 387 on inquiry card. 

WAMECO 

THE COMPLETE PC BOARD HOUSE 


EVERYTHING FOR THE S-100 BUSS 

* FPB-1 FRONT PANEL BOARD *EPM-2 16K or 32K BYTE EPROM 

Hex Displays, IMSAI Replaceable ·-- -.. $54.95 2708 or 2176 interchangeable ·- -·-- ·· ... . $30.00 

* FDC-1 FLOPPY DISC CONTROLLER BOARD *QMB-9 9 SLOT MOTHER BOARD 
Controls up to 8 Discs ·· ·· -- --···-- --- ---- --· -· ·$45.00 Terminated ···· ······· ···· --··· -.. ·---- .. ·--··--·-- ····· .$35.00

*MEM-1A 8K BYTE 2102 RAM Board ____ $31.95 *QMB-12 12 SLOT MOTHER BOARD

*MEM-2 16K BYTE 2114 RAM Board -_$31.95 Terminated ___ $40.00 

*ATC REAL TIME CLOCK*CPU-1 8080A CPU Board 
Programmable Interrupts __ -·-·· ···-- ··- ---- .. $27.95With Vector Interrupt ····----·- -·-- -- ···· --·····. $31 .95

*EPM-1 4K BYTE 1702A EPROM .. .... --- _$29.95 

FUTURE PRODUCTS: 80 CHARACTER VIDEO BOARD, 
10 BOARD WITH CASSETTE INTERFACE. 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED, UNIVERSITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE 

AT YOUR LOCA'L DEALER 


(Wmc);nC. WAMECO INC. 111 GLENN WAY H8. BELMONT. CA 94002 (415) 592-6141 

fOlllHllLY CYBEllCOll/ SOLID STATE MUSIC. 

CB-1 8010 Procn1or Board. 2K of PROM 256 BYTE 
RAM power on/real Vec1or Jump Parallel por1 with 
1tatu1. Klt... ............. $125.15 PCBD ................ $28.95 
MB-SA Basic 8KX8 ram uses 2102 type rams, S-100 
buss. Kil 450 NSEC _ . $123.95. PCBD $24 .95 
MB·7 16KX8, Static RAM uses ILP410 Protec tion . 
fully buffered KIT $299.95 
MB-8A 2708 EROM Board. S-100, BK8X or 16KX8 
kit wilhout PROMS $75.00 ................ PCBD $28.95 
MB-9 4KX8 RAM / PROM Board uses 2112 RAMS or 
82S129 PROM kit without RAMS or PROMS $72.00 
10·2 S-100 8 bit parallel 110 pon. >;, ol boards is for 
kludging. Kit ...... $46.00 PCBD $26.95 
10-4 Two seri31 1/0 ports wilh lull handshaking 
20/60 ma current loop : Two parallel 110 ports. 

Kil , ... $130.00 PCBD _$26.95 
VB-1B 64 x 16 video board. upper lower case Greek. 
compos ite and parallel video wilh software. S· 100. 
Kil ....... .. ......$ 125.00 PCBD $26.95 
Altair Compalible Mother Board. 11 x 11 •;, x 'l o" 
Board only ..... $39.95. Wilh 15 conneclors S94.95 
Exiended Board lull size. Board only S 9.49 
Wilh connector .. $13.45 

SP-1 Synthesizer Board S-100 
PCBD... $42.95 KIT __ S135.95 

82S23 .... ----· ... ..Sl .50 PRIME SUPPORT 
82S123 ·· · 1.50 8080A s 9.95 
82S126 ...... ... 1.95 8212 .. 3.25 
82S129 ... .... 1.95 8214 .. 6.50 
82S130 .... 3.95 8224 3.49 
82S131 ··-·· ·--·-·· ..... 3.95 2114 !45Ci'Ns) ·L~w iiwR 7.25 
MM16330 .... 1.50 2114 (250 NS) Low PWR 7.99 
IM5600 ..... 1.50 2102A-2L ........... .... 1.60 
IM5603 .... - 1.95 2102A-4L ·--- ·--··-····· 1.25 
IM5604 .... .. 3.95 2708 450 NSEC .... 8.95 
IM5610 .... .... 1.50 1702A·6 ......... . -·--·· 3.50 
IM5623 ·--· 1.95 4116 (Apple RAM) .. 12.95 
IM5624 ...... ...... ... 3.95 8/69.95 

(wmc/;nc. WAMECO INC. 

FDC·l FLOPPY CONTROLLER BOARD will drive 
shugart , pertek , remic 5" & 8" drives up lo 8 drives, 
on board PROM with power boot up, wil l operate 
with CPM (nol inclulded). 
PCBD ..... .... ... __ .. --- .. . .$42.95 

FPB-1 Front Pane l. IMSAI size, hex disp lays. Byle . 
or inslruction single step. 
PCBD .... $47.50 

MEM ·l BKX8 fully bullered . S· lOO, uses 2102 type 
rams PCBD __ $25.95 
QM-12 MOTHER BOARD. 13 slol, terminated . S- 100 
board only $34.95 
CPU-1 8080A Proce• so• board S-100 with 8 level 
veclor inlerrupt PCBD $26.95 
RTC-1 Rea111me c l oc~ board Two independenl In
terrupts . Software programmable. PCBD $25.95 
EPM-1 1702A 4K Eprom card PCBD $25.95 
EPM -2 2708 / 2716 16K 132K 
EPROM CARD PCBD $25.95 
OM-9 MOTHER BOARD. Short Version of OM-12. 
9 Slots PCBD $30.95 
MEM-2 t6K x 8 Fully Buffered 
2 t 14 Board PCBD $26.95 
16K RAM BOARD by CCS fully bulfered . bank se
lecl standard to IEE buss gold lingers. solder mask, 
p la led thru holes. silk screened PCBD $26.95 
KLUDGE BOARD by CCS for S-100 glass epoxy 
over 2600 plated through holes. 4 regulators with 
CAPS all S· tOO lunct1ons labe led. gold fingers . 
PCBD .$29.95 

MAY SPECIAL SALE 
ON PREPAID ORDERS 

(charge cards not included on 1hls otter) 

WAMECO REAL TIME CLOCK BOARD. Kil with 
all factory marked parts .......... .... .......... ............ $54.95 
PCBD .. .. ........... ................. ...... ................. ....... ..... . $23.95 
FPB-1 with Mikos # t 4 
Front Panel Kil .... ......... ..... .. .. ... ................ ......... S124.95 

MIKOS PARTS ASSORTMENT 
WITH WAMECO AND CYBERCOM PCBDS 
MEM-2 wilh MIKOS 117 16K ram 
with L2114 450 NSEC ... .......... ... ... .............. ... $235.95 
MEM-2 wilh MIKOS !11 13 16K ram 
wilh L2114 250 NSEC ...... ............. .. ........ ......... $269.95 
MEM· 1 wilh MIKOS #1 450 NSEC 8K 
RAM .. ..... ................. ........ . ..... $123.95 
CPU-1 wi th MIKOS 112 6080A CPU ..... .... .. ... 89 .95 
MEM-1 wilh MIKOS #3 250 NSEC BK 
RAM 
QM-12 With MIKOS #4 13 SIDI mother 
board ...... ....................... 89.95 
RTC-1 w1lh MIKOS #5 real lime clock ....... 60.95 
VB-1B wilh MIKOS #6 video board less 
mole• connec tors ..... ... ......... . ........ 99.95 
EMP-1 wi lh MIKOS #10 4K 1702 less 
EPROMS ... .. . .. .................. ... 49.95 
EPM·2 wilh MIKOS #11 16-32K EPROMS 
less EPROMS .. ............... ............ 59.95 
OM-9 wilh MIKOS 1112 9 slol molher 
board .. .. .. .. ---------· ....... 75.00 
MIKOS PARTS ASSORTMENTS ARE All FACTORY PRIME 
PARTS KITS INCLUDE ALL PARTS LISTED AS REQUIRED 
FOR THE COMPLETE KIT LESS PARTS LISTED. ALL SOCKETS 
INCtUOEO. 

(415) 592-1800 

419 Port.ottno Drive San C•r101, ciintoml• 94070 
Please send for IC. X1s101 
and Computer pans /1st 

VISA or MASTEFICHARGE Send .accounl riumbu. lnlub1nk 
number f!:llpHahon dale and sign your order, Appro1. ooaltO• 
w ill be adell!!'d Ctiflck or money order will be nnt po11 p1 ld in 
U S II you are not a regula1 cus1omer. plelH uu cn110-. 
cuh1e r·s check or pos11I money order Otr.uwl•o th•r• will 
be a two·wee~ O'e-11 )1 lot_ checks 10 cl.tu. C1llf. rHldenta 1dd 
6,'9 tillll , Mone)' back 30 day 04JUAnl•e. We e1nno1 acc.epl ,..,. 
turneo IC' s !h41 1 ha11e been 1old1tred to. PricH 1ubl•Ct to 
change wilhoul no11c:e . 110 ml~hnum o,.ur. t1 . IO Mrwk• c:Ni,.. 
on otdt1t1 IH• lh.n t10.00. 
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Circle 365 on inquiry card. 

ATTENTION TRS-80 & APPLE USERS 


A PRINTER FOR YOUR COMPUTER 

• 
PET 2001 ~fi~~i~~~ 

• Quite portable, very affordable and un· 
~ believably versatile, the PET compulBr 
~\::~"®> mey very well be a hfet1me invll11· 
.....~___.,; manL... ~s95 
~ .....---- 2001 o: by1n m.mory • ,, 

2001-8 

2001-16N 

2001-160 

2001 ·3'2N 

2001-329 

2021 

2022 

2023 

2040 

2041 

C2N 

MANUAL 

hl1 - - "'-/U kl< ·,_..11 OI("' 1-•lllf"• ''"" Gu.I 
~~''0· ~-wflll.""1)_..,.,.llOl..COo1111•~ 
t~Dr-PlllllfDfl£Ddlll!Yl~[lo<tNJ!DFt KltatJru'otCM l ll 
....1....i..incworro;i~"°""'·llor •t~~""'4M 

ICVlOMYILCO) 529.95 ICl...J'IOT(f.Dl) $24.95 

SINGLE 
TAACE MS.15 

$31800 
wit.ti AECHARGEADLE 

PO AT ABLE (2:.7"H • &, 4 " W x 7,t:l"OJ bATTEFUE5 & CH AAGEA 

AVAILABLE OPTIONS-u.Utt>I• on bath th• MS215 •nd tli • MS15 
41 · 140 LNtl••r Garryif\O cueS45.00- 41 -141 10 to 1 Prob- $24..SO 

AA IZOH.A 
ANCi;tONA 

•U11•Ls.."'9IJ-v 
Tw.MWl. A.Zl$.,.TI 

llCW .., .2J.UI 

CAHA.DA, 8 .C. 

Ml~~~~~'-
""·~~~:-c. 
lfiotl :rl'-0101 

C&l.IFOANIA 
ANCAQNA 

l,D9QJ.U•1-..1.... 

11!!!!!!!!!1 HYBRID AIJDIO 
~POWER AMPLIFIER 

PIN Po~r ;,:~!:~~~:, 
Sl ·1010G(10WI$ 6.95 TRIO$ 7.90 
SM020G(20WI $13.96 TR20 SI0.90 
A.Sl..SISoc:ktil f0t 111~! .95 
Sl·1030Gl30WI $19.00 TRJO $12.90 
Sl ·10500l50WI $27.80 TR60 $17.90 
A.Sl· 101Sockctl tor 11bowl .96 

CA.. lfQl\NIA ORE.OOtil 
AHCRON.A AN('.IU)t.14 

l~QQ I l!ll•"... .,,.• 1129N.. £.1:2no ...... 
C:i.i- Clh . C4 •D73a S.tuo M•, C" lllJM "' lil<TU"..a. OftOJ,.20 

IJ, ll )tG.3H5' IJUJ a.t7......~• t lOll~\ 

CAL.lfQAMIAI C:iEQRGIA " ""' ANCAONAI AHCRONA ~RONA 
I004l( . l1C.....i,.11 -...1 ~ Pild1no1u ftd. N . L ;m.t.lloAlicll.rnlMMI 
Slfn""~"•-C.•'f..oilll AtiitlHt ,. O A :JQ:lO& Hout lP"I, TX 71001 

140l.ll0-4U, 14041 291-7100 fJ\l~ 63-..:Mft 

Circle 8 on inquiry card. 

TERMS: VISA, MASTERCHARGE, 
Cashier Check or Money Orde r. 
C.0 .D. with 10% down. 

Shipping Via Air or Truck collect. 


3 S SALES 
P.O. BOX 45944 
TULSA, OK 74145 
918/622-1058 

$g9500 
MODEL 3S-80 for TRS-80 
Ready to plug into your 
expansion interface. 

MODEL 3S-PP 
for computers with 8 bit serial 
port. 

MODEL 3S-SS 
for computers with RS-232 
port. 

$1095°0 for 
MODEL3S-AA 
Includes RS-232 card for Apple I I 
Specify model number on order. 

• 	 Ready to plug into your 
computer 

• 	 Very high quality print 

• 	 Completely refurbished 
IBM 731 l/O 
Selectric terminal 
in a new table 

• 	 Upper & lower case 
removable type ball 

• 	 Specia l l/Q interface 

• 	 Heavy duty re-mfg. IBM 
power supply 
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*MEMORY SALE! have it your way ... 

16K $295.00!! (4MHz)(Reg.$S70.00) S2K $485.00!! (4MHz) (Reg.$620.00) 


ALL BOARDS ASSEMBLED AND TESTED ...... {KIT PRICING AVAILABLE) 

• 	 Extended addressing allows board • Static, of course 
to exist anywhere in 256K memory • Phantom I ine 
on standard S·100 bus • Each 4K block locateable 

• 	 LOW Power, 1.6 amp per 16K anywhere 
• 	 9 Regulators for perfect heat • Fully tested and burned in 

distribution for 48 hours 

ADD-ON MEMORY CHIPS - $4.95 EAf?H!! {TMS 4044 or MM 5257) - 8 Chips - Minimum Order 

*Sale ends June 1, 1979 

.. 16K 

l2K 

Z·80 CPU {one serial chip set, less eprom) $195.00 (Reg. $280.00) 

• 	 2 Parallel + 2 Serial Port 
• 	 2 MHz or 4 MHz Switch Selectable 
• 	 Baud Rates 150-9600 
• 	 Power on Jump to On/Board Eprom (2708 or 2716) 
• 	 Memory Management on A 16 and A 17 

VIDEO TERMINAL SIMULATOR $295.00 (Reg. $400.00) 

• 	 Plugs into S-100 Bus and simulates all functions of a 
Soroc or other RS-232 type terminal. A simple video 
monitor such as a Sanyo or Sony TV will perform as a 
smart termina l by writing into an 10 Port. 

• 	 2K Eprom, 4K Ram (2 video pages on 16 x 64) 
• 	 Lower Case Descenders ( 16 x 64 or 24 x 80) 
• 	 Tabs, protected fields, home/load cursor, blink, reverse 

video, underline, page erase, etc. (Intel 8275 CRT 
controller) 

DOUBLE DENSITY DISC CONTROLLER $385.00 

• 	 CPM * Compatible, TARBELL Pin-out compatible 
• 	 On/Board Boot 
• 	 2 or 4 MHz Jumper Selectable 
• 	 8 inch Single or Double sided (5.25 inch available) 
• 	 52 Sectors, runs CPM*, IBM Format 

•cPM is a trademark of Digital Research. Inc. 

West: 	 ORDER NOW!! East: 

DELTA PRODUCTS 	 DELTA PRODUCTSSALES 
1254 South Cedar Road 1653 E. 28th Street 

Long Beach, Calif 90806 - AND - New Lenox, Illinois 60451 
SERVICE 

Tel (213) 595-7505 	 Tel (815) 485-9072 

Circle 89 on inquiry card. Dealer inquiries invited. 
Personal checks must clear before shipment • 90 day unconditional warranty • B ofA, M/C Okay 

http:Reg.$620.00
http:4MHz)(Reg.$S70.00


FOR SA LE : SO BOA S· 100 microproce5'or wi th 
Morrows proce5'or and 1/0 (Input/output) boards , 
Proce ssor Technology VDM· 1 video. B K static 
programmable memory, end ASC II keyboerd . 
BASIC running, programs Included. Full doc· 
umento tionl Cost over $850 , asking $500 plus 
shipping . Mi lan D Chepko, 119 Bel levi lle Ct, Thief 
River Fa ll s, MN 56701 . 

FDR SALE : Digi tal Group paralle l 1/0 (Input/ 
ou 1putl card . Adds four input and four ou tput 
ports 10 any Digi t9I Group sy.iem. Add joysticks, 
printer, digitizer. etc to your syster:i . $75 or bes.1 
offer . John Case , 6703 Timberhill , San Antonio 
TX 78238, (5121681 ·7504. 

WANTED : Ma intenance manua l or schematic 
information for Frieden Flexowrite r model 2301A 
or similar unit. Will pay $5. for schemat ic or $25 
for manual. William A Brown , 79 Salem HI Rd , 
Howe ll NJ 07731 , (201 I 364-6532. 

GAM ES FOR SA LE: Programs on cassette for 
Level I TRS-80. Star Trek (so compact it runs on 
4 Kl $10. Ping -Pong (4 Kl $5. Lunar Lander 
14 KI $5. Add $5 for cassette end •hipping. M 
Feeley , 150·15 Ave. Iberville Quebec CANADA, 
J2X 1A3 . 

FOR SA LE: Digital Group Z-80 system wit h 8 
inch disk and Oiskmon, 34 K static memory, 
keyboard and monitor . All in Digilal Group 
ca bine ts. $2950 or best offer . John Ciaccia, 5707 
Valley Pt , San Anton io TX 78233, (5121 654-0338 
evenings. 

FOR SAL E: Appl e II 32 K . Disk 11 , Applesoft 
read on ly memory card, carryirig case. disk binder. 
with over 100 programs. three months old . $1975. 
Ship UPS. Peter Sils, 2065 California St, Apt # 1, 
Mountain View, CA 94040. (41 5) 965-2775. 

FOR SA L E: Heathkit HB and H9 wi th cassette 
recorder, 1/0 [inpu t/output) interlace. 8 K w i th 
manual set . Extended Benton Harbor BASIC. 
Uni t up and ru nning. $1100. Will deliver free any · 
whe re in Nor1 heast from V1 rg inie north . R D 
Morgon. 2433 Hepplewhito Dr, York PA 17404, 
1717 ) 767-4 770. 

FOR SALE : Hewlett ·Pockard HP-25C program· 
mable ca lc ularnr w ith continuous memory . Re 
charger /AC adaptor . Programming pad . 120 page 
owners handbook. 161 page book of applications 
prog rams. Like new wirh cas.e , orlg inisl box and 
stand. Cost new $199. I'll pay UPS and ship it 10 

you for $100. Greg Glau, POB 1627, Prescon 
A Z 8630 2. 16021 445-3212. 

MOTOROLA D2 USERS : A manual of experi· 
m e nts on 6800 microcomputers containing 73 
A ssembly languago problems. A step ·by·step 
approach to learn to use the 6800 assembly Ian· 
guage, digital 1/0 linpul/outputl. interrupts and 
m.any programm ing techniques w ith 'SOlullons. $5. 
K K Roo, Dept of Physics, Western M ich igan 
Universi ty , Kale ma zoo M l 49008. 

FOR SA LE : H11 (LSI processor) with arithmet ic 
chi p and 16 K. Manuals and softwear . New con 
(ki t I $1 ,850. Would l ike $1,600. Also H10A ; new 
cost (k i tl $350. but hove had trouble. Will sell for 
$200. with manuals. James L Achord , 2500 
North State St . Jackson MS 39216. 

FOR SA LE : Tl Microtorm inal for use wi th TM990 
series microcomputers. S75. 12 inch modi fied line 
i•olated v ideo processor . $60. Qua li ty keyboard 
case . S25 . Mi ~cellaneous char.acter generators. , 
2102s. 1702As. K Zandt er . 481 N Armistead 
St. A lexandria. VA 223 12, (703) 664-6460 during 
day . 
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HE LP: Need Memorex Model 1240 terminal ser
vice mBnual. Also print cartridge and print cartridge 
drive bel t. Johann'es Oe lke . 8852 Rock Forest Dr, 
St Louis MO 63 123, 13141 421-5055 (Mon thru 
Fr i ) or (314) 843 -5609 evening. 

WANTED : New or used dumb video display or 
PET . Also a modem for either. Jonathan Gutten 
burg. 125 E 72 St, Now York NY 10021 . 

FOR SA LE : Heath HS, 16 K. seria l 1/0 (input/ 
ou tput! , video display term inal , and ell Heath 
software. Working great. Ba rgain et $1000. Jeff 
Lambros, 7 Parkshore Cir, Socramonto CA 95831, 
1916) 422-7802. 

FOR SALE : K IM-1, TVT-6 and an ASCII Kev · 
board wired with software for u•a a• an ASC II con · 
uol led video terminal. Complete documentation . 
Plus First Book of KIM, Cheep Video Cookbook, 
KIM· I User Notes, Microchess and other util i ty 
and game programs on cassette. Will pay shipping. 
$250. John Dobiac , QTRS 770·2 , F t Ritchie , MO 
21719, (3011241-4744. 

FOR SA LE : Heath H9 video tormlnal. Up and 
runn ing, al l documentation included. $425. Or 
Bauman, 509 Wolcott Rd, Wolcott CT 06716 
(2031 879·3855. 

WANTED : Information on the IBM Cardatvpe 
typewriter. type 866 and 868 or on the ISM 
electric tvPawriter Model 1lC. I would l ike 
manua ls. parts, or other dBlD to help me convert 
this machine to a prinrnr for a 6800 microcom· 
puter. John Kluth, 1060 Deleone Dr, Kent OH 
44240. 

WANTED : Operations manual and schematic for 
a Dumont Labs type 350 -R oscilloscope. Will pay 
any reasonable price for copies. James Brown, 15 
New Ocean St . Lynn MA 01902. 

FOR SALE ; TMS-9900 16 bit Toch inco starter 
system with monitor, A ssembler, 1.5 K power, 
manuals. $450. Date I Selectr ic term inal with ful I 
ASC II 1/0 (Input/output) RS-232. extensive 
menuol $700. Power Supply ± 5 V ± 12 V com· 
mon ground at 1.3 A regulated end protected 
$50. David Lynn. 1913 K ingsland Av, Orlando FL 
32808, 13051 293-4074 after 6 pm . 

WANTED : Back issues of Softwe1e·Practice end 
Experience, Computer Graphics, Compuror Jour· 
nal~ SIAM journals; other computer journals eM · 
eluding ACM. Wiiiiam G Hutch ison Jr, Princton 
Arms N 191. Cranbury NJ 08512, (609) 443-6631 . 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED : Graduated December 
1978 from Central Michigan Univers i ty with e 
Bachelor or Independent Study degree in Elec· 
tronlc Sound Synthesis iminor In Computer 
Sciencel. Also hold Associate degree in Industrial 
Electronics. Seeki ng omployment ln electronic 
sound -synthes is but wlll consider other areo5. I 
have on excellent backgrou nd in mlcrocomputers . 
Steven Peterson. 3111 Bird Av NE . Grand Rapids 
MI 49505, 16161 361-6083. 

FOR SALE : Heath HlO reader/punch assembled 
and test ed. Never bought rest of Heath system . 
$280. A lso Scientific Devices digita l capacitance 
meter. factory bu i l t, $60. Jeff Duntemann, 6208 N 
Campbe ll Av. Ch icago IL 60659, !312) 764-5069 
evenings. 648-1668 deys. 

FOR SALE : TRS-80 owner,_ The exciting gome of 
Othell o In 4 K Level. Two variations on one 
ca5se1te : you plav computer or vou play opponent . 
Gamll's on cassette plus docu mentation . Gua ranteed . 
$5. Chuck Malmquist. 915 Aberdeen Dr. Sunny
va le CA 94087. 

\'EW l'.V('I. ·1.1'.\'/F/t"/I POl.f(T 

Rf!ink r1 who hiJllt! f! flLJ lp m11n1, ioftw.Jrl! Qf a thtJ' m1m1 

10 buv • .Je ll or Jw.JP should send m 11 d 11.af/y ryp tJd no fic~ 

10 rh"r e/f~ r. To OCt co1w dt111d fof pr1bhcari on , "n .Jr/tle1· 
tiJctm t fU muH ~ Cl6•r1v nc111commir1"1t11I. f'f'Dfd tJoutJJf: 
M«td o~ ()lain whjrr P#JtJr, coM~i,, 15 word1 or t•u. •m d 
incJudll' compl~" n .iJml!' and dddrtJY mfOfmiJ l1on. 

ThMtJ nori'ceJ .;)f~ f1ff of ch•1ge ;Jnd will ~ p1jm.:C1 onr 
tJmf' o,, ly on a JP~tl ol ~4Pl:Jbl,. b.uJrJ. Nori~~J ' '"' o.t .te· 
~ept~d flom jnd111rel1.1{llJ 0' bon~ li<J11 c ompu rt r r1s•n t:lubf 
on lv. WC' con trn9~gi: rn no corrcup tJ fl dtnctt 0" 111eJ.f .,,,d 
vo11' confum.;> 11 on of plilCarntJn f i.S ..,DPtHJllnt:~ man 1ssvtr oJ 
BYTE. 

Pf~IHe nore rhar 1t m o1v t•ke th r~e 01 focn monllu l o' o1 n 
ad to :JPPt•U m th tJ ma9,,,m~. • 

FOR SALE : Several Digital Group Real World 
interface systems . •nterfeces ro any 8 bir machine 
wi th parallel 1/0 (input/output) ports . Hes plug· 
ins for AC and DC controllers . ana log-to-digital 
and dlgltaHo·analog converters , temperature and 
current probes. and prototyp ing boards 1or c ustom 
circu i ts . A B Neel, 400 S Lipan # 2. Denver CO 
80223. 

FOR SALE : Two comp lete control data RPC 
4000 computers w ith some spare c ircuit boards. 
Also two autotypists with card punch. Make offer. 
Frank Booth 15011 452-4946. 

FOR SALE : Complato ELF II . almost new. In
c ludes computer board with five edge connectors 
and case, Giant 110 llnput/outputl cassette and 
monitor board, two 4 K memory boards:, cased 
ASCII keyboard. power supply, modulator , con 
nectors. software . Worth over $600. Asking $400, 
Vl[i II listen 10 off ars. Contact R J Crafts . POB 
139, Oak Bluffs MA 02557, 1617) 693 -2175. 

FOR SALE : Paratronix model 100A logic an · 
alyzer, new, assembled and working. $165 (factory 
pr ice: $229 ki t, $295 assembled) . I bought a 
Paratronix 150. C J Drost, Cornell Un ivers i1y . 
College of Vet Med, Ithaca NY 14853. at office : 
(6071 256 -2121, or at home (607) 272-2458. 

FOR SALE : Heathkit owners; assembled 12 K 
programmable memory board for HS. $ 180. IGod· 
bout Econoram VII . Dorrell Mears. 201 Prospect 
St, Black!burg VA 24060. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE : Integrand 5 ·100 rack 
mountable mainframe . Includes 11 slot mother· 
board, five connectors . in place, 16 A power 
supp ly, and fan . Never been usod. Fi rs1 chock or 
money order for $220, or I wi ll trade it lor a 
KIM·l like new with power supply and all manuals. 
David Minuk. 467 E College St, Murfreesboro TN 
37130, (6151 890·1701. 

WANTED: Operating manual , service manual , and 
used disk packs for an IBM 2311 disk drive . Also 
any information pertaining to a source for the 
above or use of the 2311 in a hobby computer. 
Mike Braun, 200 N Adams, Mt Pleasent IA 52641 
(3191 385-2000. 

WANTED: Techn ical deta on a Foto ·Mem Inc video 
display term inal. Hos Ball Brothers video disp lay 
mode l TV·12C 7-012-0100. m icro sw i tch keyboard 
SW-10255 and auxiliary keypad SW- 10112. Display 
80 characters , 24 IInes. Fred Ordway. POB 5946 , 
Bethesda MD 20014. 

FOR SALE : Digital Group 10 K Z·BO system with 
two Phi-Decks 64 character-video. Javelin monitor . 
keyboard, power •upplies. No cabinets . Fully 
functional . S 1,500. or best offor. Gran1 Youngman , 
3731 Bramblevine Cir. Lithonia, GA, 30058 01 

office (4041 586-8727, or 01 home: (404) 981 · 
6640. 

MEMORY : Static 16 K byte memory board for 
5·100 computer made by Vendenberg Data Pro· 
ducts, uses UPD410 circuits addressed in 4 K 
blocks. A'5embled . work• perfectly . $200. Steve 
Goldbend, 58 Inwood Pl, Buffalo NY 14209. (716) 
886-1020. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE : BYTE ma9a2lne 16 
iuue.s Volume l thru Dec 76. excellent condition . 
$125, or swap for K IM-1, Heath ETS3400, ELF II , 
Tl -58, or in part for challenger lP, AIM 65, Tl -59 . 
After 5 PM and weekends . Rolph Reinke , 3007 
Heron Ave, Wausau WI 54401, 1715) 842-0196. 
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POWER TRANSFORMERS (WITH MOUNTING BRACKETS) 

ITEM USED IN PAI. WINDING SECONDARY WINDING OUTPUTS SIZE UNIT 

NO. KIT NO. TAPS 2 x 8 Vac 2x 14.5 Vac 2x 25 Vac W xDxH PRICE 

T1 1 OV, 110V, 120V 2x 9A 2X2.5A 3 34" x 3518" x31 /8" 19.95 
T2 2 OV, 110V, 120V 2x 13.SA 2X3.5A 3:w'x4%"x31/e" 25.95 
T3 3 OV, 110V, 120V 2X10A 2 x 2.5A 2 X2.5A 3:Y4"X4%"x 31/e" 27.95 
T4 4 OV, 110V, 120V 2x 4.5A 2x 4.5A 3 >;. " x 3 5/8" x 31 /8 " 19,95 

POWER SUPPL y KITS (OPEN FRAME WITH BASE PLATE, 3 HRS. ASSY. TIME) 

ITEM USED FOR @+B Vdc @- B Vdc @+ 16 Vdc @-16 Vdc @+2B Vdc SIZEWx D x H UNIT PRICE 
KIT1 1B CARDS SOURCE 18A 2.SA 2.SA 12"x6"x47/e" 46.95 

KIT2 SYSTEM SOURCE 25A 3A 3A 12"x6"x 47/a" 54.95 

KIT3 DISC SYSTEM 18A 1A 2A 2A 4A 14"x6"x47/a" 62.95 

KIT4 DISC SOURCE BA 1A BA 10"x6"x47/e" 44.95 


EACH KIT INCLUDES: TRANSFORMER, CAPACITORS, RESIS., BRIDGE RECTIFIERS, FUSE & HOLDER, TERMINAL BLOCK, ALUM. 
CHASSIS PLATE, ALL NECE. MTG. PARTS AND INSTRUCTIONS. 

SHIPPING: FOR EACH TRANSFORMER: $4.75. FOR EACH KIT: SS.00 IN CALIF., $7.00 IN OTHER STATES. CALIF. RESIDENTS ADD 6% SALES TAX. 

MASTER CHARGE, VISA & OEM WELCOME. 


CCS = C.&lilorni.a CompulC"r Syslt ml 
WMC • W.ameco S-100 	COMPUTER 
IA • l th•n Audio 
SSM == Sofid St• IC' MusicBOARDS ~~~;l~hj~i,ms 

CCS/ M·XVI 	 H1K STA.TIC RAM MODULE HUH • HUH Eltttranlcs 
KIT ,. . S:Z 7S MH • Mounl• ln H.atdw~rt 
n a.bovr • .a&l .a&t • • .s.umbled & 1~1f'd 
H .abavf' , ba.,r:boud 

H UH/5·1 00 MPA •it 14)2 SSM/MTI IS SLOT MOTHERBOARD . • S 19 
MH PROPROM. BK EPROM 14Jl SSM/MB8A 16K 12708 ) EPROM BOARD 

BOARD. • . . • . ... SlU KIT ........ . S 88 
'834 EPROMS for -1bovt , S 10 1436 SSM/M89 4K STATIC PROM/RAM 

MH 100,000 DAY CLOCk, •&I , . S:Z19 BOARD KIT . . . • . . S M 
MH INTAOl , '4 th• n ~mo l t 1418 5SM/V02 VIDEO BOARD KIT • , , S1l9 

conlrol "'411 , . . . . . . . . . . $129 1511 IA 2708/2716 EPROM SARE· 
WM(/QMI 11 SLOT MOTHERBOARD •. S 19 BOA.RO . • . , • , . . . . , • S 19 

n .above , ..-lth connedon . S 80 1512 IA zeo CPU BAREBOARD . s ll 
WMC/MEM I 81< STATIC RAM BOARD . .. S 18 1511 IA 81< STAT IC RAM BARE· 

p.u1.1 onl y for .1bovr: . . . . . . . S 90 BOARD ...... • • , • S 28 

SSM/CB1 8080A CPU BOARD KIT ... . • S1l-' 1514 IA 5 ·100 WIREWRAP BOARD 5 28 

SSM/SB1 MUSIC SYNTHESIZER KIT . S 145 1600 CCS S--100 WIREWRAP BOARD S 29 

SSM/104 l PARALLEL + l SERI AL 1516 SOS VERSAFLOPPY KIT • , . S1 S9 

PORTS KITS . • . . . . • . ... .. S1l9 1S11·0 SOS EXPANDORA.M KIT . . . S185 

SSM/101 10 UN IVERSAL BOARD KIT . S 48 1517· 16 •s •boVl', •ith 11ik AAM , , . Sl49 
SSM/V81B VIDEO INTERFACE KIT . . S129 1517·31 .i ~vr:, •ith llk RAM . $330 
SSM/MBl l/4K EPROM BOARD KIT .. S S4 1517··48 .as a.ban, with 48K RAM , • , $425 

SSM/M8' 2 MHZ STATIC RAM KIT ..•S 8' 1517·"4 H •bave. •ilh 64K RAM ' .. ssoo 
SSM ALTA IR IMSAI EXTENDER 116.S NEWTECH MUSIC BOARD .a.& I , . • . • , .• $ S7 

1S18 SPL 

tonnrt1 or fen .abo~t •. , • • . , • S 4 
BOARD•.••..•. , • . .•.• S 10 

1S20 SPL 
122'2 uSOUNDER 

SSM/OB 1 ¥~~ITN~A ~~::.t~?.T.0... , S ol7 

TRS-80 LEVEL Ill 

BASIC $42 


As <1idRr1 lkd in Ma.,ch 
tnlnfu~ . Lo.Ilda 0n lop 
ol lrvrl II, lurns your 
TRS..aG inlo . .II powttfol 

;~:~1:1~s.5:~;!! k~~!~ 
··Munce '" . Softw.1tt c.tJ· 

~~=;d::~ ·~;,_t.~~: 
Gu.1r...nlr~ Mll1fi11C1kln! 
C.al No. 1JJ:l 

COMPUCRUISE 
$165 

N.1vi g.ltion.1 I comp ultr 
lof mobilt or mulnr 
Ll$ t'~ Ft-iiluft' ti tr u ist 
control, lutl m.an•at · 
menl, lrip compulu, 
t imer/counte, . Wuns 
low luell Compot"ns.a1es 
frw Ii.re si1t. conYffts lo 
mrlric! 44 func l iona. 
Mounb t.ull~ on duh. 
Env lo ~•d bri11ht b lur 
digilJ. Wilh inst.11 11.a! ion 
lnJlruC1ion1. 
C.U No. 11ftft 

Jl WOA D SPEECHLAB .&&t. . S1 89 
li4 WOAD SPEECHLAO •&t. Sl99 
SOUND EFFECTS BOARD 
• &I . • • • 5149 

MICROPROCESSORS 

RAMS 


Order by type no. 

8080A $9.00 
"800 s 9.00 
Z -&OA $14 .SO 
1701A $ J .00 
2708 s 9.50 
21LOl·:Z>O S t . SO 
21L02-450 S 1.25 
21L02·6S.O .90 
11 14-100 110.SO 
l114· JOO $ 9-50 
2114~45(1 $ 8.50 
4116 111 .00 

For APPLE. TRS-80. EXIDY 

Evtry1hin1 <you nerd ! 
l n~l.alls in minutes, no 
sptti.a l tools , no soldtr· 
in1! 250 ns.tc . 
C.11 No. 11% 

8" DISKS 
• Sm9le den!lty 

• IBM CompalltJlc 

$40 box of 10 
Cat No. Typt 

1145 

1146 

order b y type no. 
780ST 2 for St .SO 
78121 l for $1 .SO 
78151 2 for $1 .SO 
7905T l for $1 .70 
791lT 2 for Sl .70 
791ST :Z for $1 .70 
lM308V l for -$1 .30 
LMl11N 3 f()# $1 .)0 
LMll4N l for St .20 
LMl~N 2 fOf" .e.s: 
LMl86N 2 for S1 . ~ 
LM389N 1 for S:Z .00 
NESSSV 4 for s1.oo 
LM556N 2 fO# $1.SO 
LMSli7V l for Sl .40 
LM70JN l for .60 
LM723N 1 fo, .90 
LM1•S8N 2 for .70 
LM1489N 2 IOI' $2.00 

SHUGART SA-400 
MINIFLOPPY DRIVE 

$275 
~~~1t "'d!:i:~. s;~·~:~~ : 
Rtquires power supply. 
C... t No . 1154 

VERBATIM 

51/.i " DISKETTES 

$29.95 box of 10 


C.11 No. 	 Typt UH' 

114' Sofl HctOf TRS-80, Ap ple 
114fl H.ard, 10 hole Nor1h Stu 
n49 Ho11rd, 16 hole Micr0901is. 

DATA CASSETTES 
10 for $17 

Hights l qu.alily, lf'.ader· 

lus! Wil., prototclive 

plutk UISf'. 

C...1 No. 110 


FREE CATALOG! 
New, hol off lhe press! 

l.°c':~u,~~~T: 1~~:. 1~d:~ 
re.adouls, wmis, C'Ompu. 
le-r .add-ons , bo.a.rds, IUI 
l'qUipmtnl, boob, solt 
w.u e. PC .Aid5, .and 
more! 
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To ge t further information on the products advertised in BYTE, fill out the reader service cord with y our name and address. Th en circle 
the appropriate numbers for the advertisers y ou selec t from the list. Addo 7 5 cent stomp to the cord, then drop it in the mail. Not only do 
you gain information, bu t our advertisers ore encouraged to use the marketplace pro11ided by BYTE. This helps us bring y ou a bigger BYTE. 

I nquiry No. Page No. 

1 Aa ron Associates 1 24 

4 Addmas1er Corp 248 

2 Admimsuative Sy st ems 187 

6 Advanced Access Group 225 

3 AJA Software 197 

5 Allad ln Automa1ion 27 

7 Alt os 45 

8 Ancrona 284 


15 	 Applo Computer 1 3 
-10 App le IV 248 
11 AP Products 87 
12 Aresco 248 
13 Artec Elecuon.ics 14 1 
19 ATV Research 270 
22 	 base 2. inc. 79 
30 	 Beck1an Ente rprises 282 
29 Siotech Electronics 245 

Bots Inc 230. 245 , 246, 24 7 
28 Biz-80185 
34 Bootstrap Enterprises 274 
31 Business Applical ions Software 1 99 
32 Bu ss/Charles Floto 199 

BYTE Back Issues 209 
36 BYTE Books 1 16, 119-122, 127, 2 1 3 

BYTE WATS Line 19 7 
37 California Computer Systems 34 , 35 
39 California Oig ltal 259 
45 Central Oata 69 
4 7 Chrislln Industries 227 
53 " COMPRINT" !Computer Pdnters lntll 3 7 
50 "Compuco lor" IDiv Intelligent Svsl 25 
48 Computa lker 236 
4 9 Computall Corp 248 
51 Compuler Components Inc 253 
5 2 The Computer Cookbook 4 7 
70 	 Compuler En1erp1ises 2 19 
68 	 Compute r Fac1ory !MAI 133 

Computer Factory INYI 159 
Computer Lab of NJ & PA 237 

75 	 Computerland 8 , 9 . 143 
76 	 Computor Mell of NH 270 
66 	 Compu1er Mart ol NJ 49 
77 	 Computer Service Center 270 
73 	 Compute• Corp 175 
74 	 Conley Graphics 245 
78 	 CT Micro Computer 86 
79 	 CT Mic ro Computer 20 1. 2 14 
81 	 Continental Specialties Corp 2 l 8 
40 	 Carico Corpmation 256 
BO 	 Cromernco 1. 2 
82 	 Cyberne tic M ic ro Syste ms hie 210 
85 	 Cyberneti cs Inc 183 
88 	 Cvgol 248 

Inquiry No. Page No. 

9 1 
94 
96 
92 
90 
93 
89 
87 
84 
86 
95 

100 
102 
11 5 
120 
125 
130 
134 
136 
140 
142 
150 
152 
151 
159 
160 
162 
170 
174 
172 
171 
173 
169 
175 
177 
179 
175 
190 
195 
200 
168 
201 
203 

202 
205 
215 
216 
2 17 
219 
220 
222 
221 

Data Discount Center 2 1 7 
Oatamation 223 
Data/Prin t Publishing 153 
Dala Research ITXI 278 
Data Sale Products 22 1 
DataSoarch 201 
Delta Produc ts 285 
Digital Dynamics 248 
Digl1a1 Engineering 208 
Digital Pathways 219 
ORC ICAI 210 
ORC CTXI 257 
Echo Design & Development 242 
Electrolabs 2 79 
Electronic Control Tech 229 
Elec1ronic Systems 268. 269 
Electronlcs W arehouse 267 
fede ral Com munica tlons Corp 61 
FMG Corp 183 
Allen Gelder 248 
H Geller 197 . 
Godbout Electronics I 3 1 
Graham Dorian Enterprises 51 
GRT 41 
H & E Computronics 2 34 
Hayden Book Publishers 167 
Hickok Electrical Instrument Co 2 53 
Hobby World 36 , 287 
Hollywood Systems 282 
HUH Electronics 235 
Industrial Micro Sys toms 105 
Info 2000 99 
Information Tertmnals (Verba1rml 31 
Input Output Unlimited 151 
Integral Data Sys tems 108, 109 
Integrand 207 
Interactive Microwaro Inc 233 
Ithaca Audio 251 
Jade Co 276. 277 
Jameco Electronics 280. 281 
Koy Supply Co 256 
Kybe 181 
Leede• Corp 231 
MacMiiian Book Clubs 157 
Mad Hatter Software 1 61 
Marke tllne Systems 2 1 2 
Measuremen1 Sys & Conuots 155 
M easuremen t Sys & Con trols 2 70 
M lc•o Computor Technology 1 78 
M icro Diversions 5 . 91 
Micro Focus Ltd l 13 
M icromail 1 88 
M icro Mart 270 

EllME-
EYTE's (Jg~CJig~ Mu'1i1uP Eux 

A rticle No. 	 ARTICLE 

1 Johnston : Computer Generated Maps 
2 Blum: Representing Three-Dimensional Objects in Your Computer 
3 Ciarcia : Communicate on a Light Beam 
4 Morgan: The Superboard II 
5 Haas: Single Chip V ideo Controller 
6 Halsema: Bubble Memories 
7 Lentz : 6800 Disassembler 
8 Beard : Spacewar in T iny BAS IC 
9 T ennant : The In tel 8275 CRT Cont roller 

10 Sm ith : Smart Memory 
11 Maurer : Simultaneous Input and Output for Your 8080 
12 Gorney : Queu ing Theory 
13 Ball : Trigonometry in Two Easy Black Boxes 
14 H inr ichs: Tic·Tac·Toe: A Programming Exercise 
15 Stir ling: The Hobby Unwrap 
16 Teja, Gonnella : A Mini-Disassembler for the 2650 
17 Pfeiffer : Aids for Hand Assembling Program s 

Inquiry No. Page No. 

318 	 Scelbi Computer Consul!ing Inc 232 
Scientific Research 89 

330 	 Seattle Computer Produc1s 237 
320 	 Semionics 24 3 
319 	 Mic heel Sh rayor Soflware 173 

Shvgart 6 . 7 
333 	 Small Business Computers Magazine 199 
327 	 Ed Smith 's Software Work s 199 
328 	 Smoke Signal Broadcasting 29 
329 	 Softape 53 
32 1 Software 80 1 91 

Software Development & Trai ning Inc 21 7 
340 Solid State Salos 2 55 
350 Southwest Tec hnical Products Corp en 
351 Speakeasy Vitafacts 126 
335 SSM 6 3 
352 Sti11ing Bekdorl 186 
353 St<uctured Systems Group Clll 
357 Sub Logic 2 5 6 
364 Sunny Internatio nal 287 
356 Sybex Inc 165 

99 Synchro Sound 95 
359 Synergetics 209 
360 Tarbell Electronics BS 
363 Technical Sys1ems Consultants 81 
262 Telesonsory Svstoms 222 
361 Terminal Data 274 
366 Texas Instruments 241 
366 JI M Company 39 
364 3 S Salos Inc 179 
365 3 S Sales Inc 284 
371 Tora System Limited 274 
3 74 TransNet Corp 212 
380 Ucatan 270 

University Micro Films l 4 7 
381 US Robotics 240 
379 Vamp 215 
383 Vect or Graphic Inc 1 07 
3 86 Video World 2 1 7 

9 Vist a Computer Co 261 
385 V M Professionat Applica tions 274 
384 VR Data 278 
387 Wameco 283 
388 	 Western Digital Corp 20 
389 	 Wint ek 248 
390 	 World Powet Sy stems 21, 73. 97 . 111. 

125. 129 
391 Worldw ide Elecuonlcs 270 
400 Xite• 204 
401 Xitex 205 

Inquiry No. Page No. 

Micro Mike' s 20 l 
Microse u e 270 
Microsoft 1 71 
Micro Source 169 
Mlcroware 203 
The Micro Works 90 
Micro World Electronix 274 
Mikos 283 
Mini Compuler Suppliers Inc 115 
Morrow/Thinker Toys 15 
Mountain Hardware 137 
Mountain Hardware 224 
mpo 236 
Nano Met11c Svstom Inc 235 
Nat'I Small Computer Show 7 7 
NEECO 144 
NEECO 145 -
Neuonics Research 239 
New England Recruiters 274 
Newman Computer E<ehange 265 
Nonh Srnr Computer 5 7 
NRI Schools !Electronics Divl . 65 
Ohio M icro Systems 149 
OK Machine & Tool 71 
Oliver Advanced Engineering 2 16 
onCompu1ing 1 7 
On Line 270 
Osborne & Associates 19 3 
OSI CIV. 23 
Owens & A ssociates 21 6 
Pacific Office Systems 279 
Page Oigital 275 
PAIA Electronics Inc 2 1 1 
Payne, Jackson & Associa:1es 18 1 
Per Corn Data 54 . 5 5 
Personal So ftware Inc 162. 163, 274 
·p, S.' 209, 274 
Pickles & Trou t 2 l 3 
Podosoft 248 
Priority I 271 , 272. 273 
Processor Technology 18, 19 
Quest Electronics 263 
RACET Computes 197 
Radio Shack Author ized Sales Center .2 7 4 
RCA 59 
The Recreat ional Programmer 27 4 
Research Machines 213 
RNB Enterprises 214. 21 5 
Rothenbe rg Information Syslems 220 
S· 100 Inc 226 

204 
229 

228 
211 
231 
232 
230 
236 
255 
256 
257 
265 
266 
269 
281 
282 
280 

283 
285 

284 
286 
287 

288 
292 
290 

296 
298 
29 7 
299 
301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
312 
300 
311 
3 13 
314 
322 
323 
324 
325 
3 15 
316 

St Jude 1 74 
332 Howard E Sams !Div ITI Publishing) 195 
331 S C Digital 2 I 1 

*Correspond directly with company. 

Video Out in Fron t 

Voti ng on the February 1979 BOMB card 
was rather close. The first and second place 

PAGE win ners placed 8.75 and 8.46 poin ts above 
the standard deviation . The third and fourth 10 

14 place articles were 7.38 and 7.09 points 
32 above the standard deviation. 
50 
52 In f irst place was Timothy Loos for his 

102 short hardware article entitl ed "Use a Tele
104 vision Set as a Video Mo nitor ." In second 
110 
130 place was John Giacomo for his "Stepping 
150 Motor Primer." These authors wil l receive 
164 $100 and $50 respective ly.
176 
184 Pl aci ng third was "A Microprocessor for 
196 the Revolu tion," by Ter ry Ritter and Joel 
218 Boney fo ll owed closely by Steve Ciarc ia 's233 
238 " Build a Computer Controlled Security 

System." 
2 8 8 Mav 1979 liJ IJY TE Publications Inc 



Structured Systems
business software can 
put a microcomputer 

to work tor you• 
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Some Pleasant Surprises 
Your computer retailer can give you a demonstration 
and literature.You might f ind a solut ion just right for 
your business with "off the shelf" prices and del ivery 
times. Or we will be happy to send you literature direct,

SSG's general accounting, data inquiry, mailing, and includ ing a list of our dealers and compatible hardware. 
communicat ions software packages are bringing real Write us, or call. 
computer power to hundreds of businesses right 

now. They are ready to go to work for your business. 


The Honest-To-Business $12,000 Computer~' 
Our software will power DYNABYTE, CROM EMCO, 

IMSAI , NORTHSTAR, ALTOS, MICROMATION, DIG ITAL 

SYSTEMS, or other Z-80 or 8080 based computers 

through your General Ledger, Accounts Receivable, and 

Accounts Payable. And maintain a conversational 

data-base query system, store and print your mailing list 

and labels, produce and edit correspondence, address General Ledger LETTERIGHT Letter Writer 

it from your mailing list, and more. The price for a total Accounts Receivable NAO Mail ing System 

system-hardware and SSG software-ranges from 
 Accounts Payable QSORT Sorting System 

CBASIC-2 WHATSIT? Data / Query System $8,000 to $14,000. 

Real Business Computing Strnccured y rems Croup
Our Business Software packages are designed to be up 

I I •Ill 11\~ll[l
and running and working for you in a matter of hours. 
Without expensive reprogramming, technical staff addi 5204 Claremonl Oakland, Cal ifornia 94618 (415) 547·1567 
t ions, or costly trial-and-error. Our quality is high, our 
documentation practically se lf-instructive. The applica
tions are flexible and extensive, designed to meet and * Complete prices will vary with equlpment and software selected. Required : 

8080 or Z·BO based computer runn ing a CP/ M or CP/M-compatibleexceed the requirements of most small to medium busi disk-based operating system. Your retailer or SSG can advise on specifics . 
nesses. Real computer solutions at microcomputer prices. (CP/ M is a product of Digital Research.) 

Circle 353 on inqui ry card . 

The SSG product l ine includes these outstanding packages : 



The C3 Series is the microcomputer 
family with the hardware fea tures, high 
level soflware and application programs 
that serious users in business and in
dustry demand from a computer system. 
no matter what Its size. 

Since its introduction in August . 1977, 
the C3 has become one of the most suc
cessful mircocomputer systems in small 
business. educational and industrial 
development applications. Thousands of 
C3 's have been delivered and today hun· 
dreds of demonstrator units are set up at 
systems dealers around the country . 

Now the C3 systems offer features 
which make their performance com
parable with today 's most powerful mini
based systems . Some of these features 
are: 
Three processors today, more 
tomorrow. 

The C3 Series is the only computer 
system with the three most popular pro
cessors- the 6502A. 68BOO and Z-80 
This allows you to take maximum advan
tage of the Ohio Scientif ic software 
library and the tremendous number of 
programs offered by indeP.endent sup
pliers and publishers. And all C3's have 
provisions for the next gene ration of 16 
bit micros via their 16 bit data BUS. 20 
address bits . and unused processor 
select codes. Th is means you ' ll be able 
to plug a CPU expander card with two or 
more 16 bit micros right in lo your ex
1st1ng C3 computer 
Systems Software for three 
processors. 

Five DOS options including develop
ment . end user . and virtual data Ille 
single user systems. real time. time 
share. and networkable mult i-user 
systems. 

The three most popular computer 
languages including three types ol BASIC 

C3-S1 

plus FORTRAN and COBOL with more 
languages on the way And. or cou rse. 
complete assembler. edi tor. debugger 
and run time pa ckages 101 each ol the 
system's microprocessors 
Applications Software for Small 
Business Users. 

Ready made factory supported small 
business sof tware including Accounts 
Receivable . Payables. Cash Receipts. 
Disbursements. General Ledger . Balance 
Sheet . P & L Statements. Payroll , Per· 
sonnel files. Inventory and Order Entry as 
stand alone packages or integra ted 
systems. A complete word processor 
system with full ed111ng and output lor
matting including 1ust1 ficat1on . propor
tional spacing and hyphenation that can 
compete directly with dedicated word 
processor systems 

There are specialized applications 
packages for spec1 f1c businesses. plus 
the vast general library of standard 
BASIC, FORTRAN and COBOL software. 
OS·DMS, the new software star. 

Ohio Scienti fic has developed a 
remarkable new In formation Manage
ment system which provides end user 

fr 


intelligence far beyond what you would 
expect lrom even the most powerful min1
systems Basical ly, 11 allows end users to 
store any collec tion ol 1nlormat1on under 
a Data Base Manager and then instantly 
obtain in formation. lists. reports. 
s tal 1st1cat analysis and even answers to 
convent ional "English" questions perti 
nent to information 1n the Data Base 
OS-OMS allows many applications to be 
compute rized without any programm1ng1 
The new " GT" option heralds the new 
era of sub-microsecond 
microcomputers. 

Ohio Sc1enllfic now oflers the 6502C 
microprocessor with 150 nanosecond 
main memory as the GT option on all C3 
Series products This sys tem perlorms a 
memory lo regis ter ADD in 600 
nanoseconds and a JU MP (65K byte 
range) in 900 nanoseconds The system 
performs an average of 1 .5 million in 
struc ions per second executing typical 
end user applications software (and 
that's a mix or 8. 16 and 24 b1t.instruc
t1ons1) 
Mini-system Expansion Ability. 

C3 systems offer the greatest expan
sion capab1l1 ty in the m1crocompute1 
industry. 1nclud1ng a lull line of over 40 
expansion accessories. The maximum 
con f1gurat1on 1s 768K bytes RAM . four 80 
million byte Winchester hard disks. t6 
commun1ca11ons ports. real time clock . 
line prin ter. word processing printer and 
numerous control interfaces 
Prices you have to take seriously. 

The C3 systems have phenomenal 
performance-to-cos t ratios The C3-S1 
with 32K static RAM . dual a· floppies . 
RS-232 porl . BASIC and DOS has a sug
gested retail price ol under $3600 
80 megabyte disk based systems starl at 
under $12.000 Our OS-CP/M so ltware 
package Wllh BASIC FORTRAN and 
COBOL 1s only $600 The OS-OMS 
nucleus package has a suggested retail 
price or only $300. and other op ions ar 
comparably priced 

To gel lhe full story on the C3 sys tems 
and what they can do for you. contact 
your local 01110 Sc1ent1fic dealer or call 
the factory at (2 16) 562·3 10t 

C3-B wins Award ol Me11 1at 
WESCON '78 as lhe OlJi51and1ng 
m1crocompu1er apptica 11on 101 

- --...::S;.cmc.:::all Business 
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